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Reform Bill.

NOES.
represented. He was sorry that he had
this difference with the Solicitor-General. Mr. Abbott,
Mr. McBryde,
" Balfour,
" McCulloch,
If the honorable gentleman had been on
" Black,
" Melville,
the opposition side of the Honse, he (Mr.
" Brunton,
" Miller,
Melville) wonld have tried to argue the
" Campbell,
" Morey,
question with him. He counselled mem" Comrie,
" Orr,
" Crooke.
" Payne,
bers to go no further than the step he
" Pearson,
now proposed, to sweep away half of the Sir Hellry Cuthbert,
Mr. Dowling,
" Pratt,
qualification, to widen the area, and trust Dr. Embling.
0' Smith,
:to Providence.
. Mr. FitzGerald,
Sir Arthur Snowden,
" Ham,
Mr. 'Vynne.
The Hon. A. WTNNE remarked that
" Harwood,
Tellers.
he thought members were almost of one
" Levi,
Mr. Austin,
mind as to reduoing the qualification to
Manifold,
" Bell.
£50. He believed members preferred Mr.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE movedMelville's proposal to that of Mr. ManiThat the following words be omitted:fold, who proposed to introduce a quali"poullds above all charges and encumbrances
fication for the public service· of an affecting the same other than any public or parannual income of £50 a year from real liamentary tax or municipal or other rate or
or personal property.
Ally n.mount of assessment. "
-evasion might occur that way. A man
Tbe amendment was agreed to.
might have a piano and let it to his wife
The Hon D. MELVILLE lllovedat £50 a year, or he might let his horse
That the following words be omitted :-.,
'and buggy for £50 a year. There was . "Provided that the name of such male person
. no provision to show that that qualitica- is illcluded in any general or supplemelltary
tion was equal to a freehold one. There roll, or roll of ratepaying electors for the LegiSlative Council ill force for any division of any
was a distinct way of rlealillg with the provillce."
freehold value. The qnalification should
The amendment was agreed to.
be the same for one and all.
The Han. D. MELVILLE moved-The Hon. E. E. SMITH said he was in
the words" fifty pounds" be added to
favonr of Mr. Melville's amendment, and theThat
clause.
was entirely opposed to Mr. Manifold's.
The amendment was agreed to.
He did not think it \Va::; in the interests
The clause, as amended, having been
()f the man \Vho wonld represent the public
servants in the Conncil that the qualifi- agreed to,
Progress was then reported.
cation for that representative should be
Tbe House adjourned at twenty·seven
different from that of' the other voters.
It w'ould be invidiolls to have a qualifica- minutes past ten o'c]ock, until Tuesday,
tion for a special rrpresentative different February 10.
'from that of other 1116mbers.
Mr. Manifold's amendment was negatived.
LEGISLATIVE .ASSEMBL Y.
The HOll. D. MELVILLE movedThu'rsday, February 5, 1903.
That the followillg words be omitted" and if

he shall for one year previously to such election
have been legally or equitably seised of or
entitled to an estate of freehold in possession
for his own use and benefit in lands or tenements in Victoria of the annual value of."

Tbe committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to he omitted
stand part of the c1auseAyes ...
7
Noes •..
29

At half-pa::;t four o'clock p.m.,
The CLERK having announced that the
Speake!.' wus unable, through illness, to
take the Cbair,
Tbe CHAIRM.AN OF CO~Il\IITTEES 'took the
Chair as Deputy Speaker.
ARHEARS OF LAND RENTS.

Mr. ANSTEY moved)lajority for t.he amendment

22

AYES.

.M r. Baillieu,
J. M. Davies,
" Godfrey,
Pitt,

Mr. Sachse.
IMr.
Gray,
I ,. Sternberg.
l'elle1's.

That there be la.id before this House a return
showing\!) 'The names of a.ll persons indebted to the
Lands department for arrears of land rents, the
individual amounts owing, a.nd the length of
time such arrears have been accumulating, as at
date 31st December, 1902.
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(2) The names of all persons who have had
their arrears of rents remitted during the last
two years, and the amount of such remissions.
~lr. BROMLEY seconded the motion,
which was agreed to.

GOVERNMENT STATIST'S OFFICE.
The resolutions passed in Committee of
Supply were ta~\:ell into consideration.
Mr. PRENDERGAST drew attention to
the vote for the Government Statif:lt, and
~aid it mUf:lt be apparent to every honorable member that papers were issued hom
the Government Statist's office in a very
unsatisfactory way at the present time.
There were to·day no annual reportf:l
01' papers brought up to date in that
establishment, and the publications which
were of any lise seemed to reach honorable
members and the public when they were
almost out of date. l'he reports and
papers issued by other States gave the
information they contained in a very much
better, more extended, and more usefnl
form than it came from our own Statist's
office, which was merely an expense at
pref:lent without being of any essentia.l
benefit to the comrnuuity. Several annual
l'eports were issued from different departments of the public service relating to the
work of those departments, but, if they
were issued frQm the Statist's office, they
wonlel cost much less and be very much
more useful. For instance, why should
the annual report with reference to
the friendly souieties not come from the
~tatist's office, and be given in a form
which would ma'ke it much more valuable
and attractive to the public? Numbers of
reports, purely statistical, came from different branches. of the service, but they
might come from the Statist's office at
much less expense, and wit.h more satisfaction to those who used them. It was
essential for every public Ulan who
wanted
to keep himself in touch
with
the statistics of the State
that. the infQrmation should be made
available to him in the shortest possible
time. Take the yearly. statistics, for
example. A great amount of information
contained in Mr. Coghlan's annual statistics
was not available in Victoria until a COli·
siderable period after it had been issued
in the mother State, although it related
to Victoria. The Statist's office was :lisorganized and in a most unsatisfactory
condition. There ought not to be merely
an acting statist.
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Mr. l\fUlmAy.-Mr. Fenton is Government Statist now.
Mr. PH,E~DERGAST said it was time
some alteration was made in the Stati~t's
office, so that the work might be brought
up to date and made useful to the public.
Some time ago he brought this matter up,
and the Chief Secretary knew the trouble
there was in obtaining statistius. 'Vhen
a Member of Parliament wanted statistical
information which was available ill the
Statist's office, there should be no diffi·
culty about his getting it, and it should
not be available only through personal
favour. A new method of obtainillg the
information was required, and he ventured
to think a llew man also, to make it more
promptly available to the public.
Mr. FINK remarked that he desired to
support the criticism of the honorable
member for Melbourne North with rega.rd
to the office of the Governmellt Sta.tist.
VVhatever money was spent in that office
-it was apparently not much no\\'-was
not well.spent. The Victorian Year-Book,
which used to be the work of Aust.ralian
reference, was now published so late as to
be entirely valueless. In fact, it was not
published every year. It was discont.inued
two or three years, and then:1: bulky and
belated volume. purporting to be three
Year· Books rolled into one, was issned.
It was a most difficult bO(l)k to find any~
thing in. 'fhe Statis~ic(Jl Registel' was
kept up to date, bnt that was not a work
where one could readily find whnt was
wanted ina compendious form. From being
the premier publication of its kind in
Australia, it was now, by reason of the
irregnlarity of its appearance, most uII·
reliable. Much r.nC)re than the honorable
member for M.elbonrne North said could
be urged in reference to the want of
ntility, and the absolute demoralization
of the Goyernment Statist's office. He
(:YIr. Fink) had followed the statistical
pl'lblicatiolls of all the States with some
degree of interest, and he Llnhesitatingly
said t.hat onrs was now actually the
worst. of them all. He did not pretend to
say whose fault it was, nor was he able to
say or suggest that the present Government Statist was not efficient, The staff
of the office had been reduced in numeri·
cal strength, and it was absolutely in a
state of hopeless and helpless confusion.
The State got very little vl1.lue for the
money it spent there. The Public Sen"iue
Commissioner was supposed to look after
the various departments of the service, and
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guar[tntee their effici(;ncy, but if he was
not asleep all his time, why had he not
taken account of the non-performance of
the specific duty of the Government
Statist's office in relation to the publica.tions issued from that department?
The Chief Secretary might. give some attention to this matter, with the view of
stopping these annual complaints, all of
which were well deserved. In ';V estern
A ustralia the Statist's office had been
able, through the assistance of junior
officers from Victoria, to establish a YectrBook which was a credit to the State;
but the Year-Book of Victori~, which
should be the most popular work of
reference, \Vas getting worse and worse.
Referring to tho remark of the honorable
member for Melbourne Nortb, he must
say that he did not thil1k it should be
assnmed that :Members of Parliament, 01'
anybody, should have the right to go to the
Statist's office and get long and detailed
returns, but there was certain information
which should be readily obtaiuable, ill
relation to prod notion, settlement, and the
progress of various matters from year ;to
year. That information could not now be
got readily, if at all, although it ought
to be kept up to date. Personally, he
had alwuys found Mr. Fenton m(i)st
obliging and willing to supply all the
information he, could.
There was no
doubt whatever about that, and he believed that that officer possessed capacity
and very many qualifications. But, speaking of the result of the work of the Statist's
office, he must say it was in a demor.alized
and altogether unsatisfactory condition.
Perhaps that was because it had been cut
down too much, but that was not the only
reason, and he felt that the office ought
to be brought up to the high state
of efficiency and good repute it formerly enjoyed, or abolished altogether.
Perhaps a better suggestion would be the
establishment of a joint centralized service, seeing that the Commonwealth Act
provided for this work being federalized,
and they bad a very eminent statistician,
:Mr. Coghlan, in Sydney, with a fairlyequipped staff. He believed the adoption
of that course would result in far greater
efficiency, and in a saving to all the
States. If anyone wauted to find ont
anything in regard to the general progress of Victoria, apart from the disputed
fiscal issue, he consulted Coghlan's Seven
Colonies .of Australasia, which was kept
pretty well up to date and, as an annual
lJ:lr. Fink.
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abstract, was much better and more
seniccable than our own publication. If
they were going to retrench they had
better say they would have 110 statistics
at all than have them published four or
five years after they were wanted. He
hoped t.he Government would take some
steps to get this particular service
federalized,or, if that was not feasible, at all
events reform. the G0vernment Statist's
office, or else wipe it out altogether.
Mr. \V. A. HAMILTON (Sc~ndh1tTst)
observed that the Chief Secretary would
remember that the same complaints were
made eight or ten years ago, when the retrenchment era first set in-\vhen the
violent symptoms began, which afterwards
were followed by a very serious disease.
Our statistical branch of the public service had been s~lffering from that complaint l3ver since. In 1892 or 1893 it
was . simply a matter
of
there
not being enough money to carry
on the conntry, and that branch was
0110 of the first to be heavily redlrlced.
It
was again reduced in 1894 and its
efficiency still further curtailed, and it had
never yet been brought back to the state
of efficiency it was in from 1888 to 1891.
He was afraid it ne,er would be. Of
course if this or any other Government
was prepared to spend sufficient money on
gathering and tabulating statistics, honorable members would get all the information they desired, but as long as the
office was kept in a stat.e of starvation it
could not do the work expected of it.
There might be other faults as well, and
the honorable member for J olimont said
that possibly there were. He (~Ir.
Hamilton) did not know as to that, but he
did know that the facts he had stated
were undeniable. He thoroughly agreed
that up-to-date statistical information was
most important matter for the politician
and the commercial man, as well as for
the whole country, because t.hey wanted
to know how they stood financially,
socially, and in every other way, and they
had no chance of getting the information
unless the st.atisties were brought up to
date.
The returns they got under
existing arrangements were mostly a year
or t\VO behind. About a week ago he
received a request for a return of particulars about a factory for 1902. He did
not get the return until the third \veek in
January, 1903, and it had to be filled up
and sent back to the office in :Melbourne,
so that in all probability no statistical
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information would be published from that satisfactory kind. He could assure honand simibr returns for eight or nine orable members, hO\\'evor, that he began
months to come. These tllings were left to see a little light ill the darkness, and he
over month after month because the offi- thought that in the future the work of
cers were engaged on other work.
He the Statist's office would be more satisfacagreed with the honorable member for . factory than it had been in the past. The
Jolimont that, unless the statist's office Government Statist had had ~ very heavy
was made effective, it had better be wiped task in hand in cor.mexi~n with the census.
out altogether. Ii was useless keeping it That work ,,,as somewhat belated, but it
on a::; at present, because the statistics it was now approaching completion, and in a,
is::;ued were, to a very large extent, very few days it would bo in the hands of the
Government Printer. 'l'heStatisticalRegismuch behind the times.
tel', which was issued quarterly from tho
~1r. FuU\:.-The Statistical Registe'i'
Statist's office, was rather late in making
i::; better kept than the YeaT-Bool.:.
)Jr. \V. A. HAl\IILTOX (Sandhu?'st) its appearance. The last quarter's issue was
said he remembered the honorable mem- now due, and he trusted that it ,,'ould bo
loe1' bringing up the same question on published a lit-tle earlier than the previous
the Estimates seven years ago, and he quarter's statistics were issued. He could
himself brought it up once <l>r twice. The assure honorable members that it did not
only hope they had was that by continu- require any words of theirs to direct his
ally girding at it they might get some- attention to the unsatisfactory conditioll
thing done in the long rUll.
Almost all of the Statist's office. I t was unsatisfacthe tl'(mble, he believed, arose from the tory to members, but it was unsatisfactory
fact that the clerical staff' of the to a still greater extent to him, because ill
Statist's office was undermanned.
In his position he was held to some degree
other words, there was not enongh money responsible for the condition of things that
spent on the department to give the in- existed there. The whole system would
formation tho public wanted. .The Chief have to be re-organized. 1Vith a better
Secretary must adn.1it that. It would be a system and different organization much
great pity to close up the Statist's office" more satisfactory work could be done
becausc Victoria wOllld be the only State with th.e present staff. The agricultural
that had done so, but they were about the statistics, which were produced every year,
worst off of all the States in this respect, necessitated some temporary assistance.
although Victoria used to be the best and That assistance would have to be given to
foremost. In the early days of 1\11', Hay- the Government Statist. There had been
ter, the Victorian statistics were regarded a considemble reduction in that assistance.
as a model for all the Australian colonies, Although short-handed, he believed more
but now they were entirely behind the and better work could be done under a
times. He trusted that the Chief Secre- different system by the present staff.
Mr. TOUTCHER remarked that it was
ta.ry would prevent the drift going on, or
satisfactory to learn that the Chief Secreelt:le close the place up altogether.
tary had been looking into this office to
)[1'. MURRA.Y said that he did not try to remedy some of the glaring defects
know what was the strength of the clerical mentim1ed by several honorable members.
staff in the Statist's office now, as com- He thought it was largely attributable to
pareel with what it was when the reduc.- the fact mentioned by the honorable memtion of 1894 was made;
ber for Sand hurst (Mr. Hamilton), namely,
)11'. :FINK.-It is not one-half.
an insufficiency of hands caused by the
)lr. MURRAY said it was reduced he retrenchment policy. If the Chief Secrewas aware, but he did not think they got as tary was not above accepting a snggestioll,
mnch work out of the present staff as they he (Mr. Toutcher) might be able to tell
ought to get. He was afraid there was a him how to strengthen the office without
lack of system, a want of organization ill any further expenditure. The Registrar
the Statist's office, and he admitted that of Friendly Societies was a gentleman outit, perhaps, deserved the severe strictures side the civil sen'ice, and he recei ved a
which had been passed on it by honorable salary of £25Q per annum. Formerly
members.· He had been trying to re- that position was held by a civil servant.
organize that branch of the service ever Mr. Gregory, who was a barrister, and
~ince he took office but his progress in
held that p01;ition, became ill, and \Vas
that direction had not been of a very relieved by another civil servant, but the
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Attorney-General of the McLean Govern- seasons were mueh earlier than they wore
ment appointed a gentleman from outside in Gippsland and some of the southern
portions of Victoria. If the farmers in
to the position.
Mr. vV' ATT.-At 110 extra expense.
Gippsland knew what crops had been put
Mr. TOUTCHER said it would have in in the northern areas, they would be
been thought that one of the 4,000 too guided as to ",hat crops they should put
many public servants would have been in. For instance, if a large quantity of
eats were sown in the nQl'thern areas, the
utilized for that purpose.
Mr. \V ARDE. - The registrar must be a farmers ita. the south would take care not
to sow oats. ]n this way the market
barrister.
Mr. TOUrrCHER said there were seve- would not be glutted, and, on the other
ral barristers and solicitors within the hand, scarcity of any of the cereal crops
department, and, in fact, they were to could be provided against. It would thus
be found in almost every department of be a great advantage to the State, for inthe State. This sum of £250 could be stead (If having to send to some other
well saved by the appointment of a gentle- State or some other country for wheat, or
man within the service. The statistical some other commodity, we would have it
Yea'I'-Boolc was a Ul0st important publica- grown in our own State.
tion, and formerly Victoria was in the van
in connexion with the publication of staTHE POLICE.
tistics, though now it was lagging behind
:Mr. ANSTEY called attention to the
the other States, and the publication was
vote for the police. He said that a pracissued too late.
.Mr. WARDE said he had no doubt the tice was growing up in connexion with
Chief Secretary would take a note of the this department that was very objectionAny
su~gestion made by the honorable member . able and ought to be altered.
for Ararat. By the Friendly Societies mornin£!' one could see outside the MelAct, it was absolutely necessary that a bourne Gaol men too pO(i)r to secure bail
barrister should be appointed as registrar, being taken from the court handcuffed.
in the interests of the thousands of per- Surely it was possible to find a convey!:lons connected with friendly soci~ties. ance for them. The convictR, with the
Their interests should be safeguarded by broad arrow stamped on their clothes)
a man capable of f0rming and giving a were also to be' seen working outside the
legal opinion. Whenever rules were gaol and walking up and down the street.
altered or by-laws made for the governing At the Federal Exhibition held recently
of these orgallizations thoy had to be there were many e.xhibits from Pentridge
submitted to the registrar for. his ap- they were brought there in lorries, and
proval before. they could become legal men from Pentridge were called on t()
enactments. That officer had to see that unload the lorries. Work of that kind
all these rules and regulations were in that was done outside should be dOlle by
accordance with the Act. It would be a false free men, not merely from t.he stand-point
economy, for the reasons he had given, to of giving the work to free men, but
appoint any man to this position who was because it was highly degrading to the
not properly qualified. The sum of £250 prisoners. It gave small hope for reform
a year was not too much to pay a qualified when the prisoners were carted about the
barrister for the services he rendered to thoroughfares under the eyes of their
fellow citizens.
the friendly societies.
Mr. MURRAY said he had taken note
Mr. KEOGH remarked that he was
glad to hear the Chief Secretary say that of what the honorable member had said.
the a.grieultural and other statistics would I t did not seem to be the correct
be brought up to date. As far as the far- thing to parade prisoners in the streets
mers were concerned, the statistics were in any way whatever, and more esvery much behind the times. It was like pecially prisoners on remand. They
locking the stable door after the hQrse had should be conveyed as secretly as.
gone. But he would suggest that every possible, as they might be innocent perfarmer should send in not only a return of sons. As to the exhibits, the prisoners
what he harvested, but of what he had had no objection, in many cases, to being
sown, the area of land under cultivation, employed OD such work as that. The
and what it was cultivated with. In the terms on which he consented to these exWimmera and in New South 'Vales the . hibits being sent to the exhibition was
U
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that ~l~e promoters of the exhibition
should do all the work and bear all the
expense in connexiol1 with them. Some
of these exhibits had an antiquarian value,
and it was necessary to have some responsible persons to look after them. He
meant, of course, officials, not prisoners.
The promoters of the exhibition did not
carry out their part of the contract, because the exhibits became incrusted with
dust and were not shown to advantage.
Mr. McDONALD said the quarters
allotted to the man in charge of the police
at FOl)tscray were in a very disreputable
state. They were built 25 or 30 years
ago. He believed the department was
now paying considerable rent for the
quarters occupied by the sergeant in
charge. A district with !1 population of
nearly 19,000 was entitled to better
accommodation.
Mr. BAILES said he wished to call the
Chief Secrcta,ry's attention to a small
matter in connexion with the lock-up at
Bendigo.
Originally, a building was
erected by the City Council for the purpose of a lock-up and quarters for the
keeper. That was rented hy the Police department from the City Council. 'When
the new law courts were built, and because
the lock-up was necessary for some purpose in connexion with the city, a temporary lock-up was put up at the back of
the law courts. There was no intention
on the part of the Police department to
resume possession of the old lock-up, and
the lock-up now used had been condemned
by the health officer. Though repeated
applications had been made to the department nothing had been done in the way
of providing proper accommodation for
the pulice.
LUNATIC ASYLUMS.
Mr. MeDON AL 1) called attention to
the vote for Hospitals for the Insane_
He was unfortunately absent last night
through no fault of his own when this
vote was discussed. He thought most
members would agree with him that a
most searching inquiry should be made
into the way our lunatic asylums were
conducted, and especia.lly into the system
by which people supposed to be demented
were brought up at the police courts and
remanded to the gaols.
If men were
not mad, but a little gone, like some of
the members of the House, they should
be treated in such a way that they would
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not be made worse instead of being cured.
There should be some building in Melbourne to which these persons could be
sent for observation by properly trained
medical men. It would lessen the number of inmates in the asylums and would
therefore cost the country les~
Mr. MURRAY said this matter was
brought up last night in committee, and
he explained what was dOlle in some of the
provincial towns. He believed that no
provision in the way of a receiving houseexisted in connexion with any ]nnacy
system thr€mghout the world.
They
talked about introducing it in England.
In Bendigo, Castlemaine, and Geelong
provision was made for the reception of
doubtful cases, and in those places these
persons were not sent to the gaol. He
had had a cOllversation with the inspectOl·
of our lunacy system, and he agreed with
him: (Mr. Murray) that a portion of one
(If the wards, or one of the cottages, if a
railing were put around it, might be made
under the Act a hospital for receiving
doubtful cases. That would necessitate
only a slight amendmel'lt of the present
Act, and he proposed to introd nce a Bill
for that purpose, so that he might be able
to provide accommodation that was
urgently required for these cases.
Mr. SHOPPEE observed that he wonld
like to disabuse the minds of those whothought the lunatics were ill-treated. He
had been an official visitor of one of the
asylums, and there were official visitors at
all the asylums. It was their duty to go
round and inspect the asylums, and get
reports from any of the lunatics wh.o had
complaints to mRke. He had been an
official visitor for some six years, and
never in the course of his visits to tho
lunatic asylum in Ballarat did he receive
anycomplaint as tothe ill-treatment of the
patients. The official visitors ~vere a safe-·
guard in this respect: they examined
every portion of the buildings, and saw'
what food was being given to the patients_.
It was impossible for the warders to illtreat the patients. If the patients wereill, treated, most of them had sense
enough to know that they could complain. There were some, of course, who
were incapable of uttering any complain,t.
PUBLIC LIBRARY, MUSEUMS, AND
NATIONAL GALLERY.
Mr. BROMLEY called attention to this
vote, and said he had intended last,
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night to move an alllendment, but found
that he was unable to do so. He wished
to persuade the Chief Secretary. to place
a, Sllm of money 011 next year's Estimates
for the purpose of completing the Russcllstreet frontage of the Public Library.
The buildi1lg was greatly cramped for
room. A sum of money was granted
some years ago by Sir George Turner for
the Russell-st.reet frontage, and a. promise
was made that a sum of £12,500, which
was required to complete it, would be
placed on the following year's Estimates.
G nfortunately for the trustees of the
im;titution, Sir George Turner left this
House and went into the Federal Parliament. The present Treasurer had not
fulfilled the promise made by ~ir George
'rhe frontage, being partially
Turner.
completed, was exposed to a,1I kinds of
weather and was becoming, no doubt,
grea.tly damaged, as there was no roof on
it and no windows in it. In addition to
that, they were very sadly in need of the
requisite accommodation.
"Jlr. MURRAY.-"What would it take to
complete that building ~
~lr. BH.OMLEY said that he thought
he was speaking correctly in saying that
it would take .£12,500. The building was
a.n eye-sore as it stood. He wished to call
the Chief Secrf~tary's attention to the fact
tha.t the money was absolutely promised
in this Honse by the then Treasurer Sir
George Turner, and they all knew that
as an act of courtesy, as a rule, a Government coming into office fulfilled any promises of this character that were made to
Pi.trliament and to a large public body. "
An HONORABLE MEIIIBER.-lf there is
tho money.
Mr. BRO~M:LEY said that it was the
reverse of economy to let the £13,000
already expended be wasted, or the building damaged. There was no real economy
in that. 'rhe trnest economy was to
provide the money and complete the
buiJding. Tha,t was the truest economy,
and it was also to be remembered that the
accommodation was needed. At present,
most of the workmen connected with.
the museum had to be accommodated
in the vaults or cellars beneath the
main public library. It was intended
to have in the basement of this building properly equipped workshops for the
taxidermists and the others whom it was
necessary to' employ in connexion with a
large institution of that character. Besides that, he would point out that no
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time was more opportune than the present for completing the buildingE. They
might as well recognise the fact that no
Government could allow a large public
institution like that or a porti~n of these
buildings to remain in the state of neglect
in which they were at present. The large
expenditure already made by the State
would be wasted if that were done, and
the buildings would remain an eye-sore to
the public. The present would be the
very best time that could possibly be
selected to complete works of this kind.
There were a large number of unemployed artisans in our midst. A large
number of people were unemployed, and
a very large demonstration was made by
these unemployed people the previous
night. It was the duty of the Government at a time like this, when there
were urgent public works which could
be gone on ,yith, to place these works
in hand. He was not advocating this
solely on the grounds of its finding employment for skilled artisans or employment for the unemployed generally, but
he was advocating it in the interests of
the trustees of the :Museums and Public
Library. He was advocating it because
it was absolutely necessary that the work
snould be done. They had not tho space
at present to exllibit a large quantity
of objects that were now stored away
in the vaults under the building. These
were very valuable, and they required
constant watching and attention, which
would not be necessary if they were
opened up and exhibited to the public.
He hoped the Chief Secretary would bear
this fact in mind, as it must impress him
as it did any casual observer. With
reference to the Public Library itself,
there had been a considerable decrease in
the grant. There was a decrease" of about
£5,000 this year, and that was a very
large amount to take from an institution
of that character. In the neighbouring
States of New South Wales and South
Australia, and in all the other Australian
States, they were passing us very rapidly,
particularly so far as national galleries
were concerned.
They were spending
money every year for the purpose of
purchasing works of art. He did not
think that, for some eight years, any money
had been granted to the National Gallery
of Mel bourne for the purchase of pictures.
This was a National Gallery, and was the
resort of people who came from all parts of
the country to Melbourne, and they
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naturally desired to see what was to be
seen. It was a disgrace that Ollr National
Gallery should be neglected and be falling
. behind the galleries of the other States.
)lr. MACKEY.-Is this the 'time to
purchase pictures, do·you think ~
Mr. BROMLEY said that he was not
urging that this was the time to purchase
pictures, but he was calling attention to
the fact that, for many years past, the
National Gallery had received no money
for that purpose. Any time was the time
to purchase pictnres, but he was sympathetic with the Government in a year
like t.his. He was merely pointing· out
that thc trustees had had no money for
this purpose for a lHlmber of years, when
grants could have been made without any
great effect on the finances. He regarded
it his duty to call attention to these facts,
because iu the neighbouring States of New
South "Yalcs and South Australia, from
his own personal knowledge, they were
spending money for this purpose now,
and their fiUltllCeS were no better than
oms. Considerable sums of money had
been expended by them in the purchase
of works of art, particularly in X ew South
\\" ales, where they were pushing on with
the completion of their National Gallery.
He thought the Government ought to do
something to assist in that direction here.
Of conrse he knew that there were some
honorable members who had no sympathy
with him in this matter, but when those
honorable members came dowll to the
H(nl~e with proposals, they expected other
honorable members to feel sympathy with
them, such as in conncxioll with providing
seed wheat or doing :::;omethin,g relative to
the dairying or farming indwstr,Y.
An HOKORABLE UE:lfBER.-'l'hat is rcproductive.
MI". BHOMLEY said that he did not
know so much about the reproducti veness
of it, bnt there was a great deal that
was reproductive in cOlll1exioll with public
libraries, "art galleries, and museums to
men like himself, who had to go there to
learn and to pick up the latest ideas, ill
order to make them better and more
skilled artisans . and workmen.
That
surely, in a degree, was reproductive. It
was beneficial to the whole community.
He felt with regard to this institution
that the very IJest uses were not being
made of it, owing to t.he lack of funds.
There was another direction in which he
intended to test the feeling of the
Chamber at a later stage. He thought
Second Ses8icn 1902.-[141]
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that onr museums and art galleries should
be placed 011 the same footing as those of
the other States of A ustralasia, and he
might include New Zealand. The public
should have the opportunity of visiting
these institutions on Sundays. When
they visited New South ""Vales they
could go to the Pu bEc Library, N ational Gallery, and Museums on Sunday. It was the same in South Australia, and iu all the other Australian
States. If honorable members went to
New Zealand, they would find that these
institutions were open on Sunday from
one end of the oolony to the other. Even
little townships like ""Yanganui had their
museum opell 011 Sunda.ys, and people
who visited those places valued the privilege of visiting the institutions. But
he did not intend to speak at any length
on that question now, because he would
move later that it should be an
instruction to the trusteos of the Pu blie
Library, :Museums, and Art Gallery that
they should open the institlltion on SUlldays. Honorable members were fully
aware, from the petition which had been
presented by the trnstees, tbat the trustees were favorable to that course.
Some years ago the trllstees, of their own
Yolition, opened the doors on Sundays for
some six weeks, and enormons crowds of
people visited the institntion. It seemed
a perfect farce that the doors should be
closed on the public on theonedaywhen the
great mass of the pn blic, the working portion of the population, had an opportunity
of visiting the institution. However, he
had called attention to the particular
point he had wished to speak about, in reference to the completion of the Hussellstreet building, and he would urge the
Chief Secretary to put that work in hand
as soon as the money was available.
Mr. FINK remarked that he did not
desire to accentuate the remarks as to the
decreased grant.s to the ]Ill blic libraries,
because he knew thtLtthe Chief Secretary
was extremely sympathetic, and yery
much criticism might perhaps cause a
conflict between the Chief Secretary and
the Treasurer on the subject. Of course
he (Mr. Fink) did not think, however
artistic might be our proclivities, that in
such a financial year as this we should
spend money in the. purchase of pictures.
He did not want that himself, nor did the
honorable member for Carlton. But he
wanted to warn the Cbief Secretarv a!rainst
the danger of 'cutting down the gTa~)t for
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the supply of books to that great institution, which had not been rivalled either
by Sydney or any other part of Australia,
Each Jear a great institution like that
should have a nnmber of boo]{s which
were published in that year, m{d which,
if not purehased in that year, could not
be purchased at all, or became of enhanoed
value. Tbey must keep up the current
literature in the variolls departments, and
he was satisfied that there were not sufficient funds to do t.hat at present, and
that they were really impairing the character and efficiency of the institution. A
library like the Parliamentary Library
l:ihould be specialized, and should not aim
at rivalling a public library. rrhe Public
Library should be practically the 'British
Museum of Austrnlia~hecause it had not
been rivalled iil Sydney, although the art
galleries were being rapidly passed by
those of Sydney and other places. But
that was due to private munificence. He
was quite certain that the reduction of
£1,000 in, the amount for the purchase
of books would leave the librarian without
the necessa,ry means of keeping his library
up to date.
.
Mr. 'VA'lul'.-It has not been up to date
for over ten yeai·s.
Mr. FINK said that he did not know
that it was as much out of date as that.
There waS another matter he w~llld like
to call the attention of the Chief Secre-'
tary to. It was partly referred to by
the honorable member for Carlton, and
tha,t was the industrial side of the
Public Library. One of the great sub·
jcct~ of complaint, not only on the
part of the honorable member,· and the
class of stndents whom he represented
ill connexion with the 'Vorking Men's College, but 011 the part of students of every
branch of technical education that depended upon industrial art, was the great
difficulties they experieneed owing to the
want of a museum of industrial art. It
was not a luxury. It was not a means
for the amusement of elegant leisure, but
was absolutely essential if we were going
to have any system of techn.ical educati0n
on a broad basis. The place for that was
the National Gallery. He was sure that
if the Chief Secretary would consult the
director and gentlemen like the honorable
member for Carlton,. who really understood a great deal of the technical processes, and Mr. Campbell as well, he would
see that that was the proper habitat
for such a mnseum, which would not be a
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costly one. It should be readily avaiI·
able, not only to the students of thO'
'Vorking Mell's College, but to all the
stndents of applied art in relat.ion to the'
industriel:i of a great city like this. That
would not 'require • a great amollut of
money. VVhile he did not want to protest against the trimming of the Estimates,
this year, he wanted the Chief Secretary
to be the guardian of the efficiency of
these departments, and to realize that,
with the slightest elasticity in the finances,
which the Treasurer's proposals would no
doubt produce, he must restore these
votes-he would not sa,y to the normal
amount that used to be provided, but at
least to the amount provided for the services of last year. Of course the books
might wait, but the various specimens,.
and, above all, the scientific journals,
could not wait. He was quite sure the
Treasurer, as well as the Chief Secretary,
had the cause of practical education at.
heart. There were many subjects of applied science in connexion with which
students or contrivers could Hot be expected to purchase books for themselves,
and if they were not to be found in the
public library, then the community was
really being handicapped. He trusted
that, as soon as possible, the Chief Secretary would take Mr. Armstrong and the
trustees into council, and the honorable
gentleman, if he did that, would be' rather
shocked to find out some of the actual
deficiencies and holes in our educational
armour in that respect.
Mr. ELMS1IE observed that he desired
to urge the desirableness of completing
the Hussell·street frontage of the National
Gallery. The bnildiLlg had cost many
thousands of pounds, and was falling into
decay. Anyone who understood anything
abont the construction of buildings knew
that to leave a building in the condition
in which that was at the present time
meant that the water and the' weather
would rapidly have an effect upon it, and
that the girders would be rusted and decayed, and that, when it was necessary to
cOHtinue the building, an immense sl1m of'
money would be necessary in order to put
the present structnre in repair. If they
went on with the building now, it would
mean a saving in the ultimate cost of construction. He understood that there was
some likelihood of the quarries, or the tramway to the quarries, at Stawell, from which
the st<1me was obtained, being closed up.
It would mean a greatly increased cost if'
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they had to cart the stone to the rail way
station. IJ e thought that it would be in
the State's ihterests to have the building
finished as quickly as possible.
Mr. MURRAY remarked that he recognised the commendable zeal which the
honorable member for Carlton always
displayed in the interest of literature and
art, and admitted that it was most desirable, if they could possibly find the money,
to complete the H.ussell-street frontage of
the Public Library, which was standing in
an unfinished condition. He could not
agree with .the honorable member, however, when he said that the promise was a
legacy which this Government derived
from the previous Government, and which
this Government was bound to carry out
the work at once.
Mr. BROIlH,Ey.-I did not say the
Government were bound.
Mr.. MURRAY said that in general
terms a Government was bound to fulfil
the pledges of their predecessors, sometimes even when they disagreed with them.
He agreed that t.he work should be carried
out, and if he could see that there were
prospects of the financial position being
better next year, and of there being better
times, he would urge the Treasurer to
make some provision for, not completing
the building entirely next year, but for
carrying it on towards completion. lIe
could not concur in the view that thiR
Government were to blame in any wayand he gathered that the honorable member rather retreated from the position
afterwards-for not providing money for
the pl1l'chase of pictures. Pictures were
luxuries, and if a man or a State were
possessed of immense wealth, they could
indulge in the taste for purchasing ex pen!:)ive pictures. A struggling man of business or a State short of funds might have
the same taste, but it v;as a taste which
they could not afford to gratify.
It was
only when there was a large surplus that
tbe honorable member could expect that
la,rge additions should be made to the
National Gallery. He had always agreed
with the view the honorable member took
about the opening of the museums and art
galleries on Sundays, and he .had heard no
argnments to alter his views on that
subject. To his mind, there was nothing
of a substantial kind that could be urged
against their opening, unless it was the
one objection that it might entail a certain
amount of work being done on Sunday.
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He was a bit of a stickler for keeping the
Sabbath sacred to the working man, for
many reasons.
But they knew that the
difficulty was overcome ill very much
bigger matters than the Public Liqrary.
He would be glad, when the honorable
member brought up his motion for the
opening of these institutions, to support
it, as he had always done in the past. He
recognised abo that there was a great deal
of truth in what he said in reference to the
National A.rt Gallery alld the PublicLibrary
not belonging merely to the metropolis.
Nothing had a better or more refining
influence upon our agricultural friends
than when they paid a visit to the
National Gallery, and looked at those
magnificent works of art which the
Government hoped soon to be able to
add to, many of them by Victorian
artists, which made us more proud of
them~
There were some pictures that
he could llot speak in very high terms
of, but those were purchased before the
honorable member for Carlton was a
trustee. But the men from the country
went back elevated in tone, to pursue
their agricultural pursuits, in fact, they
were quite different men, after a visit
to the art gallery. He believed it had
a better 'educational effect upon the ordinary bucolic gentleman than a visit to
the great Royal show, for which he
usnally came down to Melbourne once a
year. As to the utilitarian idea of the
honorable member for Jolimont for estabIishiIJ.g a technica.l industrial museum,
which would be of immense educat.ional
value, he did not see why somc step conld
not be taken possibly next year towards
making the beginning which the honorable memb8r for J olimont suggested.
AUDIT-OFFICE ..
Mr. TO UTCHER drew attention to
the vote for the Audit-office, and
stated that the trave11ing expenses last
year were £230, while this year they
were £700. He asked the Chief S~cretary
why there was such a very large increase~
Mr. MURRAY stated that this was
due to additional inspecting officers. In
the Audit-office Estimates last year an
additional sum of £560 had to be provided.
There had been some other
alterations made. .Last year the staff of
the Public Service Commissioners was
included in the Audit-office division, but
this year it appeared under a separate
head. There was a great complaint last
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year that the work had not been efficiently
performed, and additional inspectors had
to be appointed.
Mr ...FINK asked the Chief Secretary
what the Government proposed to do in
the matter of the report of the H.oyal
commission in connexioll with the Auditoffice ~
Mr. MUItRAY said he gave the honorable mem ber for Prahran a favorable reply
'regarding that matter last night.
STAR CATALOGUE.
Mr. PRENDEB,GAST drew attentiot.l
to the item" Moiety of the cost of preparing the Melbourne and Sydney portion of
the Internatiollal Astrophotographic Cataloglle, £200," in the vote for "Miscellaneous." He asked what was the moaning
of this item?
Mr. MUB,B,AY stu,ted that an arrangement was entered into some time ago
between the Sydney and Melbourne observatories that certain work should be
done in the photographing of the stars in
the Southern Hemisphere. It was arrano'ed that the work should be done
at 11elbourne, aud that the Sydney Observatory should pay half the cost. The
annl1al cost was£400. He believed the work
wOllld be completed in about another ye3.r.
It was very valuable for scientific purposes, but he did not know if it was of any
value for any other purpose.
The resolutions were adopted.
TEMPOH,AH,Y GOVERNMENT
EMPLOYES.
rL'he House went into Committee of
Supply for the further consideration of
the Estimates of Expenditure for the
year 1902-3-Mr. Bennett in the chair.
On the vote to comFlete the vote
(£26,644) for the Treasurer,
Mr. TOUTCHEH, stated that there was
an item or £150 for t.emporary clerical
assistance. At a time like this what was
t he reason for such an item appearing?
He thought that with an alleged surplus
of 4000 hands.in the Government s{'rvioe
the~e were enough clerks without having
to get temporary clerical assistance.
Mr. SHIELS observed that in all the
departments of the State there were permanent hands and there were temporary
hands. Both in the Government Printingoffice and in the Old-age Pensions-office
they had to have temporary hands.
When the pr~ss of work subsided these
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temporary hands went out. 'When the
press of work came on those temporary
hands carne in.
Mr. '\YILKINS.-'V"hat has become of
t.he 4,000 surplus employes?
The vote 'vas agreed to.
COMMISSIONER OF TAXES.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£12,460) for the Income Tax-office,
Mr. PRENDERGAS~' stated that ho
had objected on several previous oceasiolls
when the Estimates were being considered
to the method adopted of stating the
salaries of officials who occupied more
than one position, and drew' sahuies for
each of them. The first item in this division 'vas "Allowance to commissioner,
f2io." This was £300 last year. This
was an instance where a gentleman received other salaries. Wherever an item
appeared on the Estimates for the payment of that gentleman's salary, the other
portion of his salary should appear in the
same line and in the same place. Otherwise honorable memben: could get no idea
as to what the aggregate salaries were
that were paid to such officials.
He
understood that in another p~u·t of the
Estimates this gentleman's salary as
Master-in-Equityappeared, and he understood that he held still another office.
Attention had been dra'~n to thi8 matter
previously, and on each occasion a promise
had been given that the whole of the
salary of an official should appear whereever any part of it was quoted.
Mr. SHI.ELS observed that the salaries
in these Estimates were salaries that were
open to the review of the committee, but
if he put in the Estimate~ salaries which
were specified in the schedule of the Constitution Act, and other Acts, and were
therefore, special appropriations, and
could not be dealt with, he would be only
deluding honorable members. The practice followed here was the practice \,"hich
was followed in England, and which had
always been followed in Victoria. If he
took the course advocated by the honorable member for Melbourne North, he
would be putting on the Estimates
amouuts which were special appropriations, ana whieh were never put in the
annual Appropriation ,Bill.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-..-That is not the
question at all. The only deluding is the
putting of the salary on the Estimates, as
,at present.
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l\Ir. SHIELS said thnt the committee
was passing money.
It was giving efficacy to the8e grants, and it wonld not be
doing that with amQunts which were
special appropriations.
Mr. PH./1~N DEB.GAST remarked that he
did not want any of these technical objectiOlis. If there was any deluding ill the
matter, it was because honorable members
might be led to believe tha,t this was the
only salary that this gentleman was receiving. The other salaries that he was receiving could appear attached to this item
without necessarily leaving them open to
review at nIl.
In preYious Est,imates
asterisks had been attached to items snch
as this, indicating a footnote sh')\\'ing the
other salaries, or allowances, that the
gentleman occupyinl! this office was draw·
ing from other portions of the service.
Mr. FIELD.-There is a note here, " See
Master-in-Equity."
Mr. PHENDEB.GAST said he did not
want, to have to turn up the diyision of
Master-in-Equity. lIe wanted the information all placed before him where he
could sec it at onep-. This had been promised on several occasions, for the conveniegce of honorable members, so that if
honorable members thought that the
payment of any official for holding several
offices was excessive, they could deal with
it on the one item. This duplication of
offices occurred in several instances in the
service, and honorable members were often
unaware of the total amount of the salari€8
dra wn by certain officials.
Mr. HIRSCH stated that there was
other information given in the margin
which very much resembled the information asked for by the honorable member
for Melbourne North. For instance~ the
maximum salary of a messenger was indi··
cated in the margin ill this division. That
marginal note would not delude any honorable member into the belief that he could
deal with it 011 the E~timates. The honorable member'H request was very reasonable,
and would lead to a better understanding
of the position than the present system
did. He hoped the Treasurer would see
his wa'y to promi8e that it would be done
in the future.
Dt,. MALO~EY remarked that the
'rreasurer wonl~ recall a distinct promise
which was made to him (Dr. Maloney) by
Sir George (then ~Jr.) Turner, when
Treasnrer, that he would put down the
total sum agn.inst officers who \\'ere drawing more than one salary. He objected at
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that time to the stars that were put opposite the names of certain officers to
indicate the amounts which they got in
the way of expenses, housing, the keeping
of horses, and all that sort of " hifal utin "
nonsense, and a good deal of that was
dODe away with owing to the action he
took then. It was not wise to al ways hide
from the people whQ paid the salaries the
salaries that every officer in the Government sel'\'ice. received. The people were
t.he employers, and should be given the
fullest information. Every taxpayer, and
every citi~en was a taxpayer ill a country
where dnties were collected at the customs, had a right to know the pay of
every officer in the State.
Mr. SHIELS.-If you will turn back to
page 6, you will find the difference between
special appropriations and annual votes.
Dr. )lALONEY said that the Treasurer
gave him an answer like the answer given
by a man who was asked hi~ nallle-" You
will find it contained in the English alphabet." He was protesting against the
h umbl1gging system of presenting the
State a.ccounts. It wus a system which
no financial institutiC'n would adopt. He
was saying nctiling agaillst Mr. Prout
vVebb, whom he Jlad fonnd to be a gentleman in e\'ery sense of the word, nor did
he say that his salary was too high. 'Vhat
he urged was that the total salary should
he made plain to the people who paid it.
This system of coyering up the amouut of
money which was paid to the higher-paid
officers would have to be done away with
as soon as the people understood it.
Surely the present Treasurer could follow
the lead of Sir George Tnrner, although
personally he preferred the present
Treasurer to Sir George Tnrner in that
position. 'vVould it not be a more common-sense proceeding to adopt the suggestion. of the honomble r:nembcr for
.Mand ura,ng, and state in the margin the
total sum of money paid in the previous
year by way of salary and allowances to
an officer who held more than olle position ~
As the honorable member f0r Mandurang
had said, there was a limit to the lo\\'erpaid men, but that was ~lwa)'s so in relation to the workers who kept thi8 country going. It should be aIJplied from one
end of the scale to t.he other. 1'he task
(Df making a clear statement of the State
aueounts should be gi vet'l to two accoun tants, who should be instructed to bring
out an ordinary commercial balance-sheet
I· which could bole as easily grasped by any
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by tIle· Premier and Prime Minister.
'Vhen the Estimates were being prepared,
circulars were sent out to all the departments and all the sub-departments of
departments to get from them their esti:H'EDERAL POST AND TELEGRAPH mate of their requirements. They were
CHARGES.
directed to ascertain VI' hat amollnt they
Mr. 'WATT observed that there was a would. require for postage and telegrams
new item figuring in this vote, and in as accurately as they could, but as the
a number of other votes. It was" post- honorable member for Melbollrne East
age and telegrams." He understood that (.Mr. "'~att) would see, the necessary data
it appeared for the first time in con- were not in existence, as they would be
seq uence of an arrangement between the after this year, because the State departState and Commonwealth Governments ments had had a frank stamp in existence
for the proper payment of all charges and there was no proper record kept of
which were now rendered by the Com- the requirements of those departments.
monwealth departments to the State. Some Then each department and each subof these items appeared to have been cal- department gave to the Treasurer its'
culated on a rather extravagant scale. In estimate of requirements, and it was
the Treasurer's department alone he had found that Sir George Turner's estimate
taken out the five following items:- was considerauly under theirs, for theirs
Treasury, £1,478; Income rrax-office, amounted to something like £23,000.
£1,500; Curator of Estates of Deceased Honorable membert would find that he
Peraons, £35; Government Priuter (in had had to put £23,000 on these Estitwo item!:!), £1,550. That made the mates, scattered through the various deastounding total for carrying letters and partments, as the sum total for this
sending telegrams for this department item. But he was not able to tell the
£4,563 for one year, or nearly £90 a committee anything more than that each
"Week. Of course the Government Printer department and sub-department made its
must either use frank stamps or postage own estimates, which could only be at the
stamps in large quantities to seud printed most surmises until they got the requisite
matter to public institutions and Members data which could be afforded by thiR year.
of Parliament and other official persons, He felt that in the desire of the Governano, of conrse, the Postal department had meut to place before the country the
to carry schedules and notices and other trne state of the finances be should
doculllents free for the Income rrax-oftice, not attempt in any way to diminish
but cven those items did not seem to the estimates furnished by the departcover a total of £4,500 for this one ments. . He felt bound to accept the
department.
It would be interesting to estimates furnished by the various depal'tknow how the Treasurer and hiR officers ment!':, and although this item increased
had compiled this estimate of £4,500 for thc E:")timates this year it was better to
PQstnge and telegrams for one year. This err on that side than 011 the other side of
was an itf'm ,vhich was 110W only prepared under-estimating their requirements.
Mr. VV NrT remarked that, of course,
for the first time, and in that light the
Treasurer might explain what figures bis this was an olel standing question between
officers had ba.sed their calculations the Postal department and other branches
of the. service even before the Federal
upon.
Mr. SHIELS stated that an estimate transfer. He was sure t he honorable
was made first of a.ll by the Federal. member for Kilmol'e, with his five years
Treasurer.
Speaking frc~m recollect.ion, experience of the Post-office, knew the
he thought the amount estimated to be impossibility of estimating the requirerequired was £16,500, for payment to the ments of the departments under the old
Still, if the TreaFederal Government for the telegrams frank stamp system.
and postages of the State departments, surer would take particular care he wonld
see that this sum could be substantially
including the railways.
Mr. DUFFy,-Do you pay them a fixed diminisheu during the present year. From
his own somewhat imperfect knowledge
sum or by the matter carried ~
Mr. SHIELS said the Federal Postal of the working of the depa~tments he
depart.ment were to' be paid a fixed sum. knew that a number of these lett.ers were
That was a question which was arranged posted from one department to another.

mem ber of the House as the balancesheet of any commercial concern was
grasped by any shareholder at an annual
meeting.
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A great deal of this sort of thing was
carried on tha.t would not be tolerated in
{!onncxion with9.ny commercial coilCern.
Mr. SHIELs.-There is a great 'deal now
of hand deli very.
Mr. VV AT'r said that if that was the
case, it ::;howed that this estimate of
£23,000 was excessive.
Mr. FINK (to Mr. Shiels).-Are you
going in the future to pay on the actl.lal
tran:,actions ~
•
Mr. SIIIELs.-Yes; we are doing that
now.
Mr. "VATT said he understood from
the press that the State was already paying for its postage stamps.
Mr. SHlELs.-Yes.
i\1r. 'VATT said that if that was the
<:ase, there would be something definite to
go 011 llext year. He hoped that the
rrreasurer would !see that the Post-office
was not asked to do any unnecessary work.
If proper oare was taken, at least onethird of this £23,000 should be sayed.
The vote was agreed to.
CURATOR OF ES'rATES OF
DECEASED PERSONS.
Oil the vote to complete the vote
(,£1,674) for the Curator of Estates of
Deceased Persons,
Dr. MALONEY said that thif'; ,vas
another instance of I:l. slipshod method
of bookkeeping.
'I'lte item appeared"Curator, allowance (in addition to <.:OIl1mil:)sion) not to exceed £137." He wished
it to be underl)tood that he was not speaking against allY cfficer, llluch less the
curator himself, who was a Doctor of
La,ws of the University of Melbourne and
possessed mallY other good points. It was
a pity, however, that there was nothing
in these Estimates to show the total
amount of that officer's remunerat.ion.
frhe amolmt of commission received by
him last year should be stated in the
margin.
'l'he yote was agreed to.
GOVERNl\iE~T

PRINTING-OFFICE.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£67,i24:) for the Government Printer,
Dr. :MALONEY asked whether the
total sum receiyed by the Government
Printer himself 1:tst year W:lS £800, as
stated in these Estimates 1
Mr. SHIELS. - Yes.
Dr. :MALONEY asked whether that
was the amount without any extras \,,'hat€ver ~
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Mr. SIIIELS. -Yes.
Dr. MALONEY said there would be no
necessity to ask that question if the Estimates were properly framed. He would
also like to ask whether it was a fact that
linotype machines were about to be introduced into the G(l)vernment Printing-office, and, if so, whether a sum of money
was provided for the plll'pose.
Mr. SHIELS.- ~ 0, there is no money
proyided for the purchase of linotypes, and
I do not know that it is intended at present to introduce them.
Mr. S:IlITH. - You know that :Mr. Brain
is strongly in favour of it.
Mr. SmELs.-Yes, but I hayc to find
the mOlley.
Mr. \VAT'l'.-It is asserted that an order
has been placed by the department.
Mr. SHIELs.-I know nothing about it.
It is not on the Estimates.
Dr. MALONEY said he noticed that a
salary of -£168 was provided for flo telephone attendant. He knew tbat that
officer was very attentive to his duties,
but failed to see why he should receive
such a large salary for the performance of
work of that kind.
'Vas it because he
had been a long time in the sen-ice?
Mr. SIIIELS.-Yes, he has been there a
considerable time.
Mr. Sm'I'H.-I should think that some
more profitable work conld be found for
him.
Dr. l\lALONEY said that this telephone attendant was a. man of considerable intelligence.
Mr. SnIELs.-And some very important
messages are sent through him.
Dr. MALONEY said the Treasurer
should know that important messages
should never be sent by telephone, unless
it was a direct line, so that the message
could not be heard by any outsider.
It
was very easy for strangers to listen to
messages that were being sent on an
ordilHlry telephone. He had not· a word
to say against this particular officer, and
would merely suggest that some more responsible work might be found for him to
do.
Mr. HIRSCH said he found that there
was an increase from £lti,926 to £17,996
in the vote for paper and parchment, and
also an increase in bookbinder's materials, store8, aud printing ink. He would
like to know why these increases had
taken place.
:Jlr. SHI:ELS said that first of all the
wants ~f the Government Printing-office
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were varying wants, and material "'fluId
at times run f:lhort.
Sometimes there
was plenty of matel'ial in stock, and at
other times extra, material was required.
If honorable members looked at the whole
of these Estimates, they would find a reduction of nearly £11,000 in the total
cost of the Government Printing-office.
Mr. HlRSCH.- Yes, I gratefnlly acknowledge that.
Mr. SHIELS said the Government
Printer was hopeful if the parliamentary
session did not last too long-Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-That rests
entirely with the Government.
:Mr. DHIELS said it did not. The
responsibility was shared by many other
persons.
'rhe Government Printer hoped
to be able to achieve somewhat better
results thlS year if the session was not
prolonged. 'For his own part, he did not
take too hopeful a view ill that respect,
because the Government Printing-office
was a very large department, and work
was constantly coming in.
Mr. SM.ITH drew attention to the item
- " Printers-apprentices and occasional
hands, including printing of electoral rolls
and printing under contract, £17,000."
He noticed that this amount was £2,000
less than the corresponding item last
year.
Sir ALEXA~DER PEACOCK.-That is
because no general election is anticipated.
Mr. S~llTH said he would ask the
Treasurer whether he had had time yet to
look into the qnestion of cheapeniug the
cost of printing the electoral rolls. At
present they were printed piece-meal, and
in the most expensive manner. The
honorable gentleman would udluit that a
substantial saving could be made by the
adoption of a better system, and also by
bringing the rolls mOl'e up to date.
Mr. vVATT stated that he recently took
the trouble to obtain, through the courtesy
of the Treasurer and the Chief Secretary,'
some information with regard to the cost
of printing electoral. rolls, and the result
certainly startled a number of men a&socia ted with the reform movement. It was
not that the Government Printer was lazy
or his machinery bad, but it was the fault
of the Elecioral Act. But there should
be some discretion in the administration
evenof a bad piece oflegislative machinery.
At pre.;:;ent the Government printed 500
copies of e.verv n~ll once a year, whether
they were needed or not. That extravagan"ce mi~ht not seem great in the case of
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large city electorates, but in many divisions
in the country electorates there were not
more than twelve <Dr sixteen names, yet
500 copies of the roll were printed. 1£
the Government Printer. was asked why
this was done, he could only answer that
it had been the practice for years.
Sir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK.-It does not
cost very much more to print, a number.
(!)f the rolls when once the type is set up.
n'lr. V\T A TT said that the electoral rolls
cost about £4,300 a Jear to print, and
the Government got back only about £180
from sales. The best way out of the
difficulty was to abolish the ratepayers'
roll, and to adopt a simplified roll similar
to that adopted by the Federal Government. The Federal electoral ()fficerti had
the" copy" al ways ready at a moment's
notice to put into the printers' hands. If
that system were adopted by the State,
there would be ample time to print the
rolls even after a dissolution was announced. The consequence would be that
there ,,"ould be no stale rolls, and no
rolls would be printed unless it was necessary. He hoped the Government would
tackle this problem as soon as }Jossible,
and thus save hundreds if not thousands
of pounds.
Even under the present.
system, more discretion might be exercised by the Government Printer in printing such a huge number of rolls that
could not possibly be required.
Dr. :NIALONEY observed that he could
indorse every word that the la.st speaker
had uttered 011 this subject. Last week
he tried to make an inquiry into the
method of compiling the rolls, viewing
the matter through the eyes of the inspectors who had to see that the rolls.
were in order. He could assure h~nor
able members that he had never seen such
a duplication of work in his life. The
inspectors did their work well, and the
majority of them were very poorly paicl.
To give one example of what they had to
go through: A ratepayers' roll was issued,
say, every year, but every year there was
also a list of persons who were not on
the ratepayers' roll but were eligible
to be on it. This supplementary list
was compiled by the municipal clerks,
who were paid for their trouble. It was
then sent to the inspector, who thereupon
acquainted any person whose name appeared on the list with the fact that he was
eligible. This person was then required
to send one notice to the inspector and
another to the registrar.
He had also to
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file ::t. notice at the court, and make ::t. long
written statement of his objection to the
name of tbe previous occupier. 'Vhen the
objection came on for hcaring, he had to
attend at court for, perhaps, a whole
day, and the case might be adjourned
until the fofIowing day. 1'he inspector
from whom he (Dr. Ma.loney) obtained
this information, st.ated that .in (,ne case
out of ten pages of names on the list, only
one man took the trouLle to. try and get
his llame put on the ratepayers' roll, and
he was a Scotchman. 'When he was told
all that he would have to do, he said-" Well, it pnts me in mind of a woman in
my native city who used to sell flea
powder, and when a little girl came along
and asked what. she was to do with the
powder, she said-' YO\.l pay a penny for
the Lox, and then you catch a flea and
hold it carefully, and put ~ome of the
powder ill its eye so as to blind it.' 'rhe
girl said-' If I catch it, why can't I kill
it?' 1'he woman said-"Vell, thatisa yery
good way too, but I must sell my powder.'"
The Scotchman refused to lose his time
1i>y going to court. Could anything be
more absurd ~ Compare the simplicity of
the federal electoral system with the State
systebJ. Not only could money be saved
by the adoptic,)ll of the federal system, but
a good deal of the opprobrium that was
now placed on the Government Prillter's
dep1trtment would be remoyed. If the
dual yote wero adopted th(lro was no
reason why the federal rolls for Victoria
should not; be adopted in their entirety.
The cost of the rolls would then be a mere
bagatelle.
The vote was agreed to.

ADVERT ISING.
On tbe vote to complete the YQte
(£5,000) for Advertising,
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK called
the attention of the Treasurer to the fact
that in the records of his department he
would find a vel'Y well-prepared memorandum by the Government Printer with 1'0spect to Government a.dvertisemcnts. At
pre!:lcnt £5,000 a.ppeared in this item for
advertising, but that did not include the
railway advertisements. The total amount
for the last financial veal' 'was about
£ll,215. 1'he Governm~nt Printer had,
at his request, "'hile he was Treasurer,
prepared ::t scheme which, it was thought,
would effect a large saviug. Up to the
present nothing had been done, but the
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Treasurer might look through the papers,.
where he would find some valuable information.
Mr. HIRSCH said that in regard to the
question of advertising, he wished to ask
the Treasurer whether he had given any
attention to the scheme which he (Mr.
Hirsch) had the honol1r to place before·
him on ::t. recent occasion ~
He (Mr.
Hirsch) would like to go a little further
than the honomLle member for Clunes
had done. He had pointed out on the
previous occasion that the present income
of the (Jovernment Gazette was ridicu10llsly small, and that that income could.
be very lan;ely increased.
Sir Ar.JExANDER PEAC'OCK.-Tha.t is
what this report is upon. It is upon the
very lines which the honorable member'
suggested .
.~lr. SHTELs.-It has HOyer been brought
under my attention.
Mr. HIHSCH said that he was astounded to hear from the honorable
member for Clllnes that lle:1rly £12,000·
was spent by the Government in ;tdver·
tisiNg.
Mr. SIIII<:LS.- That is quite within the
mark.
Mr. BIB.SOn said that under allY circnmstances he was confident tlmt" the
'fl'easurer wou lel uso the pruning knife
with respect to this item with the utmost
severit.y all':l dexterity.
Mr. SHII<:u:l:-I have done so already.
I have been curtailing ad vertisements
sometimes by one third and sometimes
by one· half. 1£ officers had to pay for the
advertisements them.selves, they would
learn the art of condensation.
Mr. H n=tSCH said that not only did the
State spelld money in advertising in the
public press, every penny of which except
the tratlic announcements of the Rail wa.y
department was wasted, because ad vertisements in the Gove·rnm,ent Gazett(! would
fulfil exactly the same purpose, but the
State also compelled pri vate peraons and
companies to insert in the newspapers
advertisements "'hich could be inserted
with eq llal effect in the GO~'eT?l/nent
Gazette. 'Vith the further informa,tioll
furnished by tho honorable member for
Clunes, he believed that at least £30,000
could be saved to the State if the present
system of advertising \\'as abandolled and
the more reasonable system which he had
snggested was substituted for it.
He·
would ask the 1'reasurer whether he would
look into the suggestion he had nlacle to·
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withdraw these advertisements from the
press and to confine them to the (Jovernment Gazette, and see whether it f:ould
not be ca·rried out ~ .
Dr. ~lALONEY stated that the objection he had raised in connexiCln with the
previolls vote applied equally to the present
onc, namely, that no one could tell from
the E~timates as they stood how much
money was spent in advertising. It would
be a very simple thing to set out the
total cost of advertising in all the departments. As matters stood, there was not
a single honorable member who, if asked
by a constituent to-morrow, conld say
the exact sum of money that was paid
last year for advertisements. 'Vas that
not tomfoolery? vVould any business
concern be carried on in the same way 1
Perhaps the 'rreasnrer could say how
much was spent last year in advertising?
Mr. SHIELS.-A large portion of the
cost is in another department, namely, the
Railway department, and is ·paid for as
part of its working expenses. But I think
the amount mentioned by the leader of
the Opposition is quite. within the mark.
1\1: v own recollection is that the total is
m;ro than £12,000.
Dr. MALONEY said that that bore out
exactly what he had stated. The greater
part of that money could be saved. As
there was a Government newspaper, let
the Government make use of it ani insert
in it all advertisements except those of
the Uailway department relating to traffic
arrallgements.
Mr. SHIELS said that he would call
for the report to which reference had been
made by the late Treasurer, hilt he would
gi "e no promise of a defillite character as
to changing the present system of adver·tising. The Government had. to deal with
a number of advertisements pnrely as a
commercial concern, and if they got the
requisite publicity from journals, either
weekly or daily, which they would not get
from the (;ove1'nment Gazette, tben, as
.commercial people, they had to adopt the
best means of securing that publicity.
'fhe vote was agreed to.
CHARITABLE INSTITUTIONS.
On the vote to complete t he vote
.(£9 0 ,00 11 ) for Ch::tritable Institutions,
Dr. MALONEY said he thought that if
the Government in their scheme of retrenchment had stayed their hands as far
as the charitable institutions were con·eerned, they would have earned a great
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deal more creuit. He did not suppose
any of the Ministry had ever taken the
trouble to go into the out-patients' ward
of one of the hospitals. If he did, the
sights he would see would appeal even to
the hard- hearted Premier, and cause him
to increase this vote to at ·least its previous amount. It seemed nothing short
of scandalous that with close upon
500,000 people in Melbourne and the
suburbs, so little should be given by the
State towards the hospit.als. 'Vhy, a
small town in Germany contributed more
than this Government or previous Governments had c-ontributed to the whole of the
charities, and even that amonn IJ had now
been reduced by £20,000. So strongly
did he feel on the matter, that he begged
to moveThat the vote be reduced by £1.

A divisioll .would show what honorable
members would be so cruel as to vote for
this inhumanly reduced amount. While
he was blaming the Government, it was
only just also to point the finger of scorn
and loathing at the Melbourne City COUllcil. It was almost incredible that the members of such a corpora tion as the City COUllcil of Melbonrne should only vote the paltry
S:1In of £800 for the charities.
He \\'ould
appeal to the honorable member for Man·
durang whether in the city of Berlin the
amount given 1>y the municipal council
did llOt amount to hundreds of thousands
of pounds,· and in the city of Paris the
municipality also voted a very large sum
ior charitable purposes. He (Dr. Maloney)
would like to imbue the Treasurer with
the seriousness of this case, because he
thought that if the Melbourne City Council were asked by the Government to contribute a fair amount, they would in
decency have to increase their preseut
paltry stipend. To show what was done
in Paris, he would quote from Albert
Shaw's .Mwzicipcd Government in Continental Ew'ope, especially as the passage
might afford some hints that the Ministry
migut make nse ufo 'l'hat extract statedThe Assistance Pnbliq ne it Paris has, through
lega,cies and gifts, acquired a considerable endowment, and its income from invested funds is
several million francs. It is also the recipient
almost every day of new· bequests or donations
available for some part of its current expend
ture. Many of the particular bureaux de bien·
faisance also have endowment funds of their
own. Moreoyer, there are certain special
s<;>urces of revenue set apart for the charity
administration, one of them being a tax of 10
per cent. on the cost of a,II theatre tickets, and
on the gross reyenue of all places of amusement.
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'This particular source yields a yearly charitable
;income of from three to fonr million francs.
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than the statements, not only of this
Ministry but the last Ministry, that VicThe following passage bore more par- toria was going down ~
ticularly on the present question :-Mr. VVARDE.-They are tho laughingThe municipf!l council votes annual appro·
stock of Australia.
priations. average about twenty million francs,
to make the revenues of the Bureau of Assist·
Dr. MALONEY said it was no wonder
~mce Pllblique equal to its necessities.
this was called the scab State, and that
'~rwenty million francs were equal
to Victoria, instead of leading in the march
£800,000; and let honorable members of progress, was falling back. And now
"Compare what the Frenchmen in their we clipped £20,000 off the charitable
·capil al city gave to the charities and hos- vote, If any honorable member went
pitals with toe contemptible pittance con· into the out· patients' room of the :Mel.tributeu by the Melbourne City Council,
bourne Hospital, and saw the people
which took its profits largely from mar- there, he 'would not lleed to ask any q ueskets that were on its boundaries, and in tions-the rags they wore would speak
·connexioll with whieh it should contribute ,,,ith a thousand tongues as to the povert.y
to variolls municipalities, particularly to of their condition. Some members of the
that of North Melbourne. It actually Ministry might say, "Let those who are
went ont to Esselldon and Flemington, and charitable contribute," but to that hi3 (Dr.
:gathered fees from the cattle markets Maloney's) reply was that those 'who had
. there; yet, with the Lord Mayor thrown the charitable impulse needed no request .
in, it had the unspeakable meanness to If, however, the lists of subscribers to the
'yote only £800 per annum to the charities. . various charitable institutions were exMr. PRENDERGAST. - Less than four amined there would be found a recurrence
times as much as we in North Melbourne of the same names; 'fhis was not' a proper
·do, and with sixteen times Ollr revenue.
state of things, and if this State could llOt
Mr. VVATT.-The other municipalities pay for the support of its charities let a
poor tax be imposed, and then those who
·give charitable grants too.
Dr. MALONE Y said the poorer muni- had large revenues would have to give
·ci pal cOllllcils 0 f Victoria showed a splendid aecording to their income. He did not
,example, which the Melhourne City Coun- suppose that he could convert the Go. oil might well follow. With regard to the vernrnent on this question. He did not
motion which he (Dr. Maloney) had pro- know anything that would convert them
posed, he might say that although the short of a meat axe, and that was a rather
Premier the ;>revlous night stated that he dangerous implement to use in the Aswould take no notice, as a direction, of any sembly. However, there was always the
motion that might be 'carried in this com- shadow of a suspicion that the Ministry
mittee, he hoped the honorable gentleman wore lying low until they got the Re'would wa.ive his determination as far as form Bill throagh, and then, perhap~,
tbis charitable vote was concerned. Anv- they would stand up and let us have
how, whether he (Dr. Maloney) won ~r a decent system of taxation. He would
lost, he was going on with the motion, and gladly see this Government remain in
he wonld appeal to every honorable mem- power if they would carry a proper
ber, what j nr;tificatioll was there for this system of land taxation, which was
retrenchment ~ 'Vhat were we suffering the only way to remove Victoria from
from? Had we had a war? Had \ve had the present slough of de~pond. It made
a pestilence? Had \VO had a famine that him laugh with derisiun to seo such a
there should be this contiriual miscrable paltry proposal as this £20,<lOO reducyolling out that we were paupers alld going tion, wbell he remembered that in 1891
to dostruction 1 'Vo seemed to haxc lost every bank except three closed its doors,
faith in ourselYcs. He did not Imow allY and Jet tbe pension list of the ci viI service
·other cor.nmu11lty as well placed as we in that year alone increased £100.000, and
the r:ereasurer of that day never asked
were~ that would make this ad rniseTicordiarn appeal continually. J f the la.bonr where the money was to come from.
party were to make it, the finger of scorn
Mr. W ARDE.-The other banks would
would ~')e pointed against them, and it have closed too but for the guarantee given
'Would bo said that they wauted to ruin by the Government of another colony.
tho credit of the State in the home la.nd. They lean on the State when it suits
How could anything ruin our credit mor~ them.
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Dt.:. ~lALONEY said there was a great . member spoke so strong:ly never voteer
deal in that. He was sorry that the anything to the charities until last year.
Goyernment here could not see their way The Government could not have chosen a.
worse time to have made this unfortunate'
W guarantee all the banks.
Mr. HmscH.-They would be :n a fine reduction. Some of their taxation Pt'{ll'
mess if they did that.
posals would reduce the sources of income'
Dr. :MALONEY said the honorable of many individuals in the community,
member for Manduraug must know that and one result would be the loss of those
in Germany the bank that. was being people's contributions to the charitable
guaranteed by the Government had been institutions. In the country districts the'
a strGmger bank than the Bank of England. municipalities throughout Victoria had
~lr. HIRscH.-It never has been guarhitherto contributed in fair ratio in many
instances to the charita.ble institutions,.
anteed by the Guvernment.
Dr. ~lALONEY said it was guaranteed and the farming community had held
to-day, and was a State bank.
sports meetings and adopted other means·
~lr. HIRSCH. - The Government is a
of raising revenue for the same purpose,.
but many of the fanners, instead of being
shareholder only.
Dr. MALONEY said it was a Royal able to help the deserving charities, were
bank and a national bank, and that now the objects of charity themselves, and
was the reason why it could belp the would, therefore, be unable to give conBank of England on one occasion. tributions to assist the distressed people
He purposed taking a vote on this q lles- they had hitherto been in the habit of
tion, and he would ask every honorable relieving. If t.he. whole surronndings of
member to consider whether Victoria was. the case had been considered, the Govern~
in such a degraded and. poverty-stricken ment would certainly have attempted to
condition that the State was obliged. to save this £20,000 in some other direction.
Mr. LEVLEN.-'Vhat other direction ~
.
rednce the vote to the charities by
£20,000. If honorable members had allY
Mr. WARDE said that instead of taking
doubt about the matter, he would beg £35,000 from the general revenue of the'
them to urge the Government to postpone country to put the ·Police Superannuati~m
this vote until the other votes were dealt Fund in credit., the Government should
with, and then reconsider the question. havo taken some of the £90,000 they had
If the Lord Mayor of Melbourne had distributed among the city and country'
been present he (Dr. 11aloney) would municipalities from the licensing fund.
have appealed to ·that splendid circular That action had necessitated the cutting
Lady Gillott iSent round for the Women's down of the vote to the charitable itlstituHospital, into which institution 375 un- tions at a time wh.en they were ill the
fortuna.te women were waiting to be worst stress they had ever experienced.'
admitted. Operations of a most terrible He elltered his protest against this most
nature were carried out there, and it was inhumane proceeding on the part of the
certain that many of the patients would Government. It was the duty of the
die unless they were surgically treated.' Government to devise a proper system of
He ccmld offer no further argnments. As dealing with the public charities. Instead
he had often said, "Divisions live while of legislating in a piecemeal fashion, they
speeches are forgotten," and he was sure ou.gilt to provide that the means of rethat anyone ",he> voted for redu0ing the lieving the poor unfortunate inmates
should not come only out of the pockets of
charitic~ grant w~uld not live very long
before he regretted he ever gave such a the benevolent" philanthropic, and charitvote.
ably disposed, but that the mean, miserly,
:Mr. \V ARDE said he rose to enter his grasping, selfish people should also be·
protest against this reduction of the compelled to contribute towards the necescharities vote, which honorable members sities of those who had been less fortunate·
had been expeeting for some considerable in the battle of life.
Mr. LEVIEN observed that the fact
time. He did Hot wish to go over the
ground traversed by the honorable member that so large a charitable vote was sup- .
for Melbourne West with regard to the plied from the revenue ought to convincecharitable contributions from the munici- t.he honorable member for Essendon that
pal itics, \V hich amoun ted to something over the very pers0ns to \"hom he had re£1l,000 last year, but he believed that ferred were already compelled to conTl'e honorable member alsothe council about whom the honorable tribute.
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to have lost sight of the vast
amount on the Estimates for old-age pensicllls, Seeing that the expenditure for
relieving the aged poor had been so greatly
. increased, surely the charities vote ought
to be somewhat reduced. The Treasurer
"could not continue, to take money from
the trnst funds for distribution in
'Charity, as he was now doing. It was
not proper.
The honorable gentleman
.had a right to distribute in charity all
,that the people were willing to provide
by means of taxation, but the power of
taxaticn was pretty well exhausted, and
it was simply nonse11se to talk about
obtaining money for the charities from
other sources. It was altogetiJer wrong
to say tb,at the State should borrow money
,to distribute in charity.
Mr. WARDE.-I never said anything to
that effect. I said that instead of d istributing the licensing fund amongst the
municipalities, the Treasurer should have
taken this £20,000 from that.
, Mr. LEVIEN said that. under the law
the licensing fund could not be reduced
'below a certain ~tandard. ' ] f licensed
houses were closed, money must be available for the payment of compensation.
'rhe 'J'reasurer could only be as liberal as
circumstances permitted, and to be charitable with borrowed mouey was not a
proper course to adopt.
There was
already a drift of £2,500,000 in the affairs
'of this coulltry, and there was no warrant
for voting money either for charity or any
'Other purpose whell the State had not got
,it..
Mr. 'VILKINS remarked that he too
.exceedingly regretted that the Government had decided to make this reducticlll
in the charities vote. At no time in the
history of the country did the charitable
institutions stand so mtich in need (Jf
extra assistance frorn the State. 1 t would
be asked-" How is the Treasurer going to
balance the ledger~" W ell, he found on
the Estimates a large amount to be voted
to the Railway depart.ment for the car.riage of wheat, and they all knew, to
their sorrow, that there was not much
wheat to be carried uy rail.
The ACTING CHAIHMAN (Mr. BENNErl').-That is in another division. The
honorable member will have an opportunity of discussing it later on.
Mr. 'WILKINS said he would refer to
,that subject later on. The work of the
charitable institutions was of such a
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character as to merit greater assistance
from the State. 'l'he Governmellt should
recollect that the citizens of Victoria
were induced to provido a large sum of
money to erect all infectious diseases hospital, and that, through the action of the
last and the present Administration, that
institution had 110t been able to open its
doors. That was a great mistake.
The
previous Government promised to subscribe £4,000 to open the hospital, and
the various municipalities had been
straining themselves in order to assist the
same institution. But that large building was lying idle, and llot likely to
be made available f0r patients because the
Government refused to carry out the
promise lllade. It was only natural for
various municipalities to follow the
Government lead, and reduce their charitable gran! s also, but he hoped the Premier would bring in a Bill to compel all
the municipalities witbin the metropolitan
area to contribute to the maintenance 'of
the infectious diseases hospital.
Many
municipalities had subscribed large sums
towards the erection of the hospital
in good faith, fully believing that
the Gqvernment would do its part towards providing for the pOOl' unfortunate
people who needed and deserved separate
treatment in that institution. ' He hoped
the Government would carry out the sllggestion of the h«morable member for MelQourne 'Vest, and increase this vote. It was
quite impossible for those who were carrying on the Melbourne and other hospit,{ls
to manage those institutions on the
amount supplied to them by the public
and the Government. There was never a.
time in the history of Victoria when it was
so necessary that they should have at least
the amounts they had previously been
getting from the Government~ instead of
He
being curtailed as now proposed.
appealed to the Treasurer to seriollsly consider the positioll. The doors of the charitable institutions would ha.ve to be closed
against those who sought admission, unless
more funds were forthcoming. It would
be quite impossible to keep them open
otherwise. The ~entlemcn who managed
the Melbourne Hospital were doing excellent work, uut their hands were tied
to a very large extent, by this very im~
proper proceeding on the part of the Goyernment. Any number of sources of
revenue could be found by Ministers, who
ought not to reduce the State contributions to these deserving institutions.
.
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Mr. HIRSCH stated that he sympathized, to a very large extent, with the
remarks that fell from the honomble member for Barwon, who said that at the present there was no more money available
for the charities, and that it would Hot
be right to borrow money to distribute
amongst them. But they had no more
right to borrow mon~y to give charity to
the rich than they had to borrow money
to give charity to the poor, and therefore
he would claim the vote of that honora,ble
member when they came to the contribution the Government made towards the
maint.enance of the parks and gardens in
the rich city of Melbourne, whose corporation could only afford to give £800 a year
towards the charities of its own city. 'rhe
State had already given to the eity of
::L\ielbourne very considerable amounts. It
had also given to the city the sites of the
Victorian, vVestern, Eastern, aNd Fish
markets; the sites of the Electric \\-orks,
the Cit:y Baths, tbe Town Hall (except the
Police Court), vario U'3 reserves, and th e
triangular piece of gnmud at the eorner of
Vietoria and Franklin streets. Every year
the State gave the city of Melbourne a
very large revenue from licence-fees. The
value of the land given to the city by the
State was about £2,000,000, producing a
yearly revenue of at least £80,000 ; and
yet the city corporation only gave £800 a
year to the maintenance of the charitable
institutions of the metropolis.
Mr. 'VATT.-"Vho valued that land' at
£2,000,000 ?
.Mr. HIRSCH said an authority he was
sure the honorable member would accept.
He would tell him privately. He felt with
the honorable member for Melbourne
'Vest that, serious as the state of the
finances might be, it was a most regrettable step to reduce the charitable
vote. The honorablc member for Barwon
said they had increased it. enormously by
giving old-age pensions, and certainly
they had; but, because they had perhaps
unduly benefited one section of the community, was that any reason why they
should take away support from another
section of the community in the moment·
of its direst nced ~ To him this saving
seemed in the highest degree regrettable.
He k1.1ew it was impossible now to ask the
Government to ret;'cat from the position
they had taken up, and, therefore, he
could not follow the honorable member
for Melbourne 'Vest into the division
lobby.
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Mr. DCGGAx.-The Government will'
not retreat, and they will not let a lot of
their snpporters retreat ~ithel'.
Mr. HIRSCH said that neither he nor the
honorable member had a Governor's mes-·
sage in his pocket which would enable him
to increase this ,'ote, and as the Premier
had definitely stated that be would take
no instruction from the committee as to·
the increase 0f any vote, it was absolutely
useless to go to a divilSioll on this question ..
If a certain step he could take (;ould be
used to ind.uce the Government to change
its decision he might possibly take that.
step, but he was llot going to be lured
into a mere demonstration, when he knew
it would be to 110 purpose. Although he
absolutely and thoroughly sympathized
with the desire of the honorable member'
for Melbourne "Vest, he could not follow
him in a useless division.
Mr. HENNESSY said he desired to
enter his protest against the reduction of
the grunt to charitable institutions. TheGQVerlllnent might have been charitable
enough to allow this vote to escape retrenchment. The honorable member for'
Mandurang complained of the grant towards the maintenance of the city parks.
and gardens, but the Melbourne City Council contributed nearly £2,000 a year to the·
cost of those parks and gardens( which were
for the benefit of all Victoria), including the
reserves on St. Kilda-road, and the Fitzroy and Carlton gardens. They also spent.
£10,000 on the Commonwealth celebrations, and never asked the country peoplet(J) contribute.
Mr. DUGGAN.-They contributed all
right. Don't you worry about that.
Mr. HENNESSY said that, if they
were going to put country against town,
he might point (,Jut that the State was losing £290,000 a year on non-payingcollntry
rail ways, and that most of t he loss was·
made up from the profits of the Melbourne
suburban traffic. As a member of the
Melbourne Hospital committee, he could
tell the committee that its finances were
drifting about £3,000 a year, and the Government must come to the rescue, or
some of the wards would h:;tve to be closed.
The metropolitan mnnicipalities were COll-'
tri1)uting to the hospital funds, no nOll bt
according to their means, but the decision
of the Court in regard to the Tramway
Company meant a loss to those municipalit.ies of about £3,000 a year, which
would have to be made up out of the·
rates, and they might, consequently, have-
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to reduce their charitable grants. More
patieuts came to the Melbourne Hospital
from the suburban and countrv districts
than from the city of Melbourn"e, so that
the Melbourne corporation contributed
mo:re than its share towards the funds of
that institution.
Dr. MALONEY. - The Melbourne City
Council is the meanest .council in Victoria.
Mr. HENNESSY said the honorable
member for Barwon seemed to think that
the large amount paid by the Government
in old-age pensions justified the reduction
of the charities vote, but he would remind
the committee that old -age pensions were
chiefly paid to persons in health, wbile the
hospitals and other charitable institutions
were for the sick and needy. The Melbourne Hospital employes were underpaid.
He was ashamed to acknowledge that
scme of the men got only 25s. per week.
If the present state of things went on for
a year or two, the Melbourne Hospital
committee w(!)uld have to resign in a body
and hand the institution over to the
Government.
The public contributed
about £ 17,000 towards an infectious diseases hospital, which for some time past
the trustees had been ready to hand. over
to the municipalities. They approached
the Government and asked for a grant
to enable them to open the instittition,
but they were met with an absolute
refusal, [l,nd the Infectious Diseases
Hospital was simply a white elephant,
nothing having been done with it.
Now, the Government were cutting down
the vote to charitable institutions by
£20,000. ,Vere honorable members going
to swallow all that was put before them by
:Ministers? Were they not going too far
in cutting down the charities vote by
£20,000? The Government should recollect that Parliament had supported
their retrenchment schemes and their
taxation proposals, and also bear in mind
that persons whose estates would some day
have to pay heavy probate duties were not
likely to make the same geuerous contributions to charitable institutions in the
future as they had done In the' past. The
hospitals would not benefit, but would lose
rovenue through both the retrenchment:.
and the taxation schemes of the Government. A strong case had been made out
for the charitable institutions, and he
would appeal to the Government to allow
the vote to remain at the same amo·nnt as
last year. The Melbourne Hospital had
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cut down expenses as far as ever it was
possible, and, unless further funds were·
forthcoming, ~ome of the wards would have·
to be closed. All the Melbourne hospitals
were full, and patien ts had to be refused
ad mission. People who were, unfortunately,
out of work could not afford to pay
doctor's fees when they were ill, and, con~
seq nently, had to rosort to the hospitals.Under these circumstances, the grant to
charitable institutions ought not to be
reduced, and, if necessary, he would divide
the committee on the q ncstion.
Mr. H.AMSAY stated that he would support the amendment of the honorable
member for Melbourne 'Vest. Everyone
would regret that .the Government had
seen fit to red nee the gral1 t to the charitable
institntions, and the people of the whole
State would be unanimous in saying that
whatever other vote was reduced, they
would object to having this vote reduced
by £20,000. He did not know how strong
the feeling of the Government on this
question was: but if they carried the
reduction he hoped the 'rreasurer would.
see that the allocation of the vote was
altered from the present system, under
which the more the local people subscribed.
to the hospitals in their vicinity the less
those hospitals got from this charities.
yote. He had taken ont a list of seven
hospitals, incllldiug the 'Villiamstown
·Hospital, which ",as established for the·
benefit of the sick and need y in that
district, and more particulady to deal,
with cases of accident, and he fonnd that
the daily average of those hospitals··
was as follows :-Alexandra 3.·S; Heathcote, 6; Mansfield, 7'9; Mildura, 7'9 ;
Omeo, 6'1; 'Vycheproof,. 5t·7.
Now"
while each of those hospitals received
£230 per annum from the grant to
.charita,ble institutions, the vVi1liamstown
hospital, with a daily average of 8'6. only
get one-half that amount, £115.
He
would appeal to the committee as to
whether they thought that system of
distributing the vote was fair? A few
years ago the Treasurer of the day was
interviewed on the subject, and his
reply· was that a larger amonnt. was
not g!'anted to the vVilliamstown Hospital because it was recognised as;
a purely casualty hospital, a hospitaJJ
to ·deal with accidents that happened
about the piers and Government workshops. But it was nothing of the sort.
vVhen the vVilliamstowll Hospital was
opened, it \vas recognised as a general
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hospital, and it was never intended or
,shown to be a hospital fl)r the treatment
of casualties only. But, even if it were a
.casualty hospital, it shculd be borne in
mind that treating Gases of accident entailed a great deal more expel1se than
treating ordinary patients. Moreover, a
few yea.rs ago, the Government used to
pay one medical practitioner at W'il1iamstown £100 per annum to deal with.
casualties at the rail way workshops, and
another £50 per annum to treat cases of
accident oc~nrring at the dock and on the
piers. Those medical gentlemen attended
to cases of accident until the j11.1 ured persons could be transferred to the Melbourne
Hospital. Now, tbe 'Williamstown Hospital
dealt with all such cases, and not only
with locnl cases, but with others from
Footscray to Braybrook, and had even
taken urgent cases that bad been refused
by the Melbourne Hospital. The W"ilJiamstown Hospital was built by the lo,;al
people at a cost of over £4,000, without one
penny of assistance towards the cost of its
erection, while its main~enance involved
an expenditure of about £K40 per annum.
Despite the fact that the Government
had sayed £150 a year, previously paid to
the two medical men he had alluded
to, they had cut down the grant to
the "Williamstown Hospita.l to .£ 115, per
annum. Now, in New South Wales, they
adopted a different principle altogether.
There they paid £1 for £1, and that was
an incentive to the people to work hard
to raise money. 'rhe Government there
said-" If you raise £300 we will give
you £;)00." As far as Victoria was concerned, it was just the reverse.
The
hospitals that raised most locally received
a very small subsidy. Provisions had
been so dear that it \"as fOlllld hard to
make ends meet at the \'Villiamstown
Hospital. Men had been retrenched, aud
others were not working at all, and it was
impossible to get money from" the people,
however charitably disposed. To reduce
this vote by £20,000 was one of the worst
things ever done. There was not one
item ill the Estimates that should have
escaped unscathed whilst this reduction
was made. It would be better to wipe off
the £65,000 allowed as a concession for
the carriage of grain than to make this
reduction in the charities v0te.
Mr. vV AT'!' said he rose to deprecate
the introduction of the name of the City
Council into the discussion. The Melbourne City Council might have as many
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faults as the honorable member for Melbourne \Vest, but that had l1(l)thing to do
with this vote. 1'he question was not
whether the City Council voted .sufficient
money to the charities, but whether this
committee ought to authorize the payment of a larger amount out of the consolidated revenue.
The honorable member for Melbourne \Vest had said to-night,
as on many an historic occasion-" Divisions live when speeches are dead." Sometimes these divisions placed members in
an unfair position.
He did not think
the honorable member had any desire to
do that, and he ought to recognise that
the reduction by £1, !:luggested hy him,
was encircled by sentimental objections,
that might act powerfully on th"e community at the present time.
Those
members who voted against the honorable
mem ber's prop(}sal could not be claimed as
voting against assistance to the charitable
institutions. He (Mr. Watt) knew the
awfully desperate straits' in which the
Melbourne Hospital was placed to-day,
and he did not desire to see the vote cut
down, bllt the situation had to be fa.ced.
Honorable members on the opposite side
of the House who advocated an increase
in the votes, and a reduction in some of
the taxation proposals of the Government,
had suggested no alternative at this or any
other stage by which the Government
could meet the financial difficulties of the
State. \Vhat was the good of posing a"s a
philae.thropist if one had not enough
brains to place some other pr0posals
bef(;)re the Government.
Mr. BRo,\[LEY.-All the brains are in
your head.
Mr. \VATT said those members were
adopting the crafty policy of lying low
and saying nothing-Mr. BILLSON.-What are you doing?
Simply lying.
Mr. \VAT11 said that, on the last occasion, when he appealed against the use
of an anparliamentary expression, he was
told by tbe honorable member for Delatite, who occupied the chair, that because
it was a good Saxon word it was not unparliamentary.
The ACT1NG CHAIRMAN (Mr. BEN·
NETT).-I did not catch the expression.
Mr. \VATT said he knew it; was not
meant to be offensive. It appeared to
him that the honorable member for Barwon had touched the root of the question
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under discnssion. ·When the last Parlia.ment authorized. the old-age pension
scheme, it did not meet the needs of all
invalids. He knew an institution that
had been greatly l'elieved by the payment
of old-age pensions.
The M 81 bourne
Benevolent Asylum, which wa, within the
borders of the constituency he formerly
represented, had considerably fewer in·mates thltn it had before, because of the
rush for old-age pensions. The COlJseqnence was that the committee had not
to face as large an expenditure as before. This State, whatever its charitable feelings might be, could not
continue paying the same amount to
the charities and meeting on expenditure
of nearly .:t~50,000 a year for old-age
pensions. Some members on the Government side of the House intended to vote
for the amendment and face the consequences that the Government must foreshado\y. Although he would like to see
the fullest generosity extended towards
the deserving charities, he ,,'as not prepared to take the responsibility of saying
that the Government was doing "Tong in
reducing the amount of the vote in face
of the disastrous circumstances of the
State.
Mr. MeDON ALD remarked that he
also wished to protest against the reduction of the vote. It seemed to him a cruel
shame, when a number of people were out
of employment, and when there was great
suffering, that the vote should be cut
down.
As the honorable member for
Carlton South had said, some of the hospi tals would have to close their doors in
consequence of the reduction. He recognised the fact that the Treasurer had a
very hard duty to perform, and, in opposing the reduction in the charities' vote, he
would like to mention a method by which
the amount could be recouped to the
Government.
It would be idle for him
to oppose the rednction of the vote under
the present circumstances, if he were not
prepared to mention a mealJS by which
the Government could recoup the amount
Ho would offer a suggestion to-night, as
he did three or four months ago. The
suggestion he made to the Treasurer then
when he (Mr. McDonald) ,vanted to take
£35,000 from the percentage deductions,
was that the probate duties should be
increased. 'fhe TFeasurer took notice of
that suggestiOll. The suggestion he had
now to make would not only bring in
£20,000, but three times that amount.,
Second Session 1902.-[14;2]
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and it was that a small tax should be put
on sports. Every man would cheerfully
subscribe to such a tax, considering the
object.
Mr. TOUTCHER.- vVhat about a tax on
bachelors ~
Mr.'McDONALD said that he thought
there were some members in the House
who would be glad to be bachelors if they
could. A tax on sports could be easily
collected, would do a great amouut of
good, and would not impose any hardship.
He corr0borated every word uttered by
the honorable member for vVilliamstown
Oll behalf of the ·Williamstown Hospital.
His district sent a good many eases to
the vVilliamstown Hospital, and he knew
that the doctors there were capable men.
His municipal council subsidized that hospital to the utmost of their a.bility. The
Govel'l1ment did not allocate the charities
vote to the 'Villiamstown Hospital in the
same ratio as to other institutions.
He
hoped the Treasurer would see his way
clear, whether the amendment was carried or not, to allocate the money in a
fair manner; as far as 'Villiamstown was
concerned. '.{'he 'Villiamstown hospital
alleviated cases for ten and fifteen
miles round.
As to the contributions
of municipalities towards the charities,
a u-reat deal had been said against
th~ city of »Ielbourne.
He was tho
member of a council that stood first in
the ranks of those that contributed to the
charities. vYith a population of between
18,000 and 19,000, the Fciotscrav Council
contributed to the charities ;omething
like £200 a year. Even t.o the MelbournE;
Hospital they subscribed 40 guineas
every yel+r. If all the municipalitic~
subscribed in anything like that ratio
the hospi~ls would not be in their present }Dlight. Instead of subscribing 40·
guineas, the Footscray Council would
subscribe 80 guineas a year to the
Melbourne Hospital, were it not that they
could not impose a higher rate.
Some of
the rich shires ough t to be ashamed of
themselves for the miserable pittance they
gave to the charities, and yet they came
down here, asking to be assisted in
their distress. It was only right that
the country should assist the town
in the present distress of the hospitals. It was a shame to see rich shires
that imposed a rate of only Is., contributing
such miserable amQunts to the charities.
Footscray had a rate or 2s. 6d. in the £1,
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and a further tax of 2s., and yet paid 40
guineas to the Melbourne Hospital. He
hoped the Treasurer would see his way
clear to give this £20,000 to the charities.
It was a scandal to a State like Victoria
that the poor and the sick should be
treated in the way they were being
treated.
.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT sajd he would
like to say a few words in support of the
Melbourne Hospit.al. He had had the
honour of being a member of that committee for many years. 'rhe debt contracted by the institution, and which was
fortunately liquidated some years ago,
rose entirely from the reduction of the
Government vote some nine or ten years
ago. 'rhe committee had not been able
to reduce the expenditure any further,
notwithstanding that it had sat time after
time with the object of exercising the
strictest economy. The people employed
there were paid miserable wages. The
Melbourne Hospital was the hospital of
the State, and cases came not only from
all pa,rts of Victoria, but from other States.
Some years ago a generous lady-the wife
of Dr. Bowen-donated a suni to build a
new operating theatre. There were now
two operating theatres, and they were both
in active use every day in the week.
Everybody knew perfectly well that
these cases were very expensive indeed.
'rhe commiatee found that at the close of
last year the institution was about £3,000
or £4,000 in debt. With the reduction
now proIDoRed, the hospital would drift
away at the rate of £.5,000 or £6,000 a
year. There never was a more inopportune time for a reduction of the vote.
Provisions were never dearer, and there
was not a spare bed in the hospital, and
had not been for months, whilst\ there
were hundreds waiting to be.admitted.
The hospital was running into debt at the
rate of thousands a year, with the prospect of personal liability to the committee.
The Clommittee were really
using funds that ought to be used for
another purpose, and they had not the
legal right to do so, but they had not the
hardihood to close the wards to thousands
of sick pe€>ple who came to Melbourne to
be treated by the best men of the medical
profession. This reduction in the vote
should not be made. He did not care
what tax was imposed, so long as this
vote was not reduced. In the country
infectious diseases were treated in some of
the hospitals, and the Government paid
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half the cost. The only hospital in Melbourne that would admit these cases was
the MelbonrneHospital, and yet thesubsidy
to it was to be cut down this year by another £2,000. (rhe Governm8nt proposed
to increase the income tax, and would the
contributions from the public be as liberal
as before? It was not likely to have the
effect of increasing the contributions. It
was said that the taxation of this country
was becoming very heavy; a larger amount
was to be taken from the estates of
deceased persons in the shape of probate
duty and the income tax was to be increased. Instead of the contributions increasing, they were de~reasing, and this
would be one of the worst years in regard
to voluntary contributions from the
public.
The committee would either
have to shut up the wards or hand over
the management of the institution to the
Government, or to anyone else who liked
to take it.
He did not feel at all comfortable as a member of the committee,
feeling that he was incurring personal
liability.
They could not possibly carry
on the hospital without an increased
subsidy.
'fhe cormnittee were simply
dipping their hands into funds that
should be use::l only for building pnrp()ses.
The people who received old'&ge pensions
were not the sick, for those who were sick
went to the hospital at once.
Dr. MALONEY.-V\That about the public
service pensions?
Sir ~AMUEL GILLO'fT said that it
was rather startling to read of gentlemen
retiring with enormous incomes. He
would not mention any names.
Dr. MALoNEY.-And they do not pay
the income tax, either.
Sir SAMUEL GILL01'T said he could
quite appreciate the difficulties of the
Treasurer, whom he knew was in sore
stra,its, but, at the same time, the
Treasurer should have some regard for
the difficulties of persons managing the
hospitals. The Melbourne hospital had
incurred a debt of £26,000, which was only
liquidated by the noble and generous effort
made by one man, who died last week.
'rhe efforts of that gentleman won generous
response from the public, and the debt was
cleared off. Had the hospital any chance
of making a second appeal? Certainly
not. As to the City Council-Dr. MALONEY.-I ga.-ve it rats.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that, as to
.the City Conncil, he had personally used
his best eudeavours, and he believed he
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'would sllcceed in carrying a motion for a ,vere made from the opposition side of the
large increase in the subsidy paid by that House, that suggest.ioll received no sup.body.
port, although the Opposition received
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said support privately. He was satisfied that if
.he did not think his greatest political the Governmont were going to reduce the
opponent would accuse him of being Ull- charities vote from £110,000 LO £90,000,
generous towards the Government in their it should be red uced on the lines that
retrenchment and taxation proposals. he had suggested in conuexion with the
vVhen the Treasurer delivered his ante- reduction of the municipal subsidy. He
Budget statement and indicated the believed the Government could make re'retrenchment proposals and the new t·ax- ductions in the Estimates, so as to preation proposals, he (Sir Alexander Pea· vent these institllti0ns from having to
cock), in replying to that statement, said close their cloors. Surelyit was possible
that he would render generous assistance, for the Government, with the infm'mation
in view of the difficult circumstances sur- that the Inspector of Charities comronnding the Government, and which had manded -and he was oneof the best officers
been accentuated since. He said also that . of the State-to fight tbe difficulties
he could not support the reduction of the that would arise.
Did not honorable
-.charities vote by £20,000, as a reference members know that there were certain
to Hansard would show. It was to our districts that had done remarkably well
discredit as a people, and to the discredit during the past twelve months? Some
of Parliament, that with all the means of these places had made, comparati vely
.at the disposal of the Government, this speaking, fortunes out of the drought .
reduction should be made in the charities Was it fair to make the reduction in the
vote. He recognised the difficulty of the same proportion for these favoured disG(!)vernment and of their supporters, the tricts and for the northerri areas, such as
majority of whom must feel that they were Nhill, which was represented by the
placed in a very difficult position. ~ 0 one Premier ~ He remembered a deputation
liked to. take the position of voting from Nhill waiting on him when he was.
against tlw Government on their financial rrreasurer, }.U1d pointing out that t.heir
proposals. The Treasurer would remem- h0spital had only been recent.ly estabber that when Sir George 'fumer was lished.
The same thing applied to Swan
Premier he oarried certain taxation pro- Hill and '''" arraeknabeal.
Mr. M.ACKINNON.-Did not the 'rl'ea.
posals through. the Assembly, and that
they were rejected in another place, when surer introd uee that deputation?
he had to promise to recast his estiSir ALEXANDEH PEACOCK said he
mates and to see whether he could not thought he did.
The people in these
make further retrenchment. Surely it districts had great diffieulty at any tin.1€
was possible to make a saving 011 the in maintaining their charitable illstitu·
Estimates so as to obviate starving the tions, but now the difficulty was greater.
-charitable institutions. The vote was to He knew from his own experience as
be reduced by £20,000, but no one had Treasurer that there were some institu-called attention to the manner in which tions in the more favoured districts
it was to be reduced. When the mutli- which had sums of money to credit, and
dpal subsidy was proposed to be reduced had a population that they could draw
to £50,000, he made a suggestion that, upon.
Was it possible in the mallee
'however, received no support. He said country to expect any assistance from the
then that while it was absolutely neces- poor lmfortunate farmers? The honor'sary to reduce it, the proper and honest able member for Melb€mrne East (Sir
thing for the Government and Parliament Samuel Gillott) had spoken abou.t the
to do was to apply the reduction in a difficulties of the Melbourne Hospit~l, but
seientific manner. Th.e subsidy was cut the difficulties were even greater in the
.(lown regardless of the merits of the northern are~s.
There was one munimunicipalfties. He contended that in cipality in this State, the municipality of
making the' reduction the requirements Horsham, that recognised its obligation,
-of the newly. settled districts should be and levied a rate on the ratepayers suffiespecially cOllsidered, and that the older cient to maintain its hospital.
It
mnnicipalities who had received very was the only municip~lity that did so.
large sums in the past should receive no It was difficult fOIl' a municipality or
tmbsidy.
As usual, when suggestions private individuals t(!) come to their
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aSi3\istance in the time of tremendous stress one wanted the job at this juncture. He
through \vhich they were passing. His was sure that the Premier and the Treasuggestion to the GO""ernment was made surer would recognise that the suggestion
in all friendlinef:s. He did not want to which had been made, during another
vote ag:?.inst the Government, but he period of the discussion, by the honorwished to vote against cutting down this able member for Mandul'ang was made
vote unless there was some justification in the same spirit.
No fair-minded
man would object. to reductions being'
for doing so ..
Mr. IRVINE.-If you vote against the made in connexiG:m with institutions in his
Government on this amendment, you will district, should the reduction not bo
be voting against the Government.
made all round on purely arithmetical
Sir ALEXANDER PEAnOCK said that lines. The circumstances in some districts
that raised a point with which he parti- differed from the circumstances of others,
cularly wanted to deal. vVere they now, as and if the Government could not adopt
a Committee of Supply, going to be placed any other course than keeptothe reduction
in the position of having to say "ditto" to £90,000, they ought to take the responsibility of saying that some districts should
to every line of these Estimates?
Mr. IRVINE.-Y011 are not going to be recei ve so much less owing to the special
in the position of voting any increase in circnmstallces as compared with othel~
the Estimates of the Goverl1ment.
districts.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
:Mr. SHIELS remarked that llO one in
in that case they might as well take the the Chamber recognised more cordially
whole of the Estimates and pass them than he did, the patriotic attitude that
right through at once.
the late Treasurer had taken up all
Mr. IRVINE.-You may reduce them.
through these difficulties in regard to the
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said thftt finances, and any recommel1dation that
he would like to know whether the the honorable member made would always
Government, find
Premier said that he would not take any receive from the
reasonable suggestion that was made by especially from himself (Mr. Shiels),
the most earnest. and careful consideraany honorable member ~
Mr. IrWINE.-W e will consider all rea- tion, to see whether it was feasible. He
sonable suggestions, but take no instruc- wanted to re-state the position of the Government in regard to these proposal:..; to
tion in the form of an amendm'lent.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that reduce the Estimates for the purpose of inbe had not suggested that the honorable creasing the expenditure of the country.
member for Melbourne West should move The Premier gave these reasons last night.
this amendment, but had the honorable Some months ago, before they h.ad reached
member not moved it, he (Sir Alexander the Estimates, he (Mr. Shiels) informed
Peacock) had intended to make some re- the House that the attitude which was to
marks on the subject in the direction of be taken up by the Government had been
suggesting to the Government that they . carefully considered between the Premier
should postpone the consideration of this and himself, before the Government was
item, and see if it was not possible to formed. They felt that the Hou~e had
make up the amount that was wanted by been allowed to drift into an unconstitusavings ill other ways, by curtailing oiher tionalattitude, which burdened the finances
amounts in the Estimates. It would not of this country with extravagance for
be undignified on the part of the Govern- which they were no'v reaping the penalty
ment if they were to withdraw this item, in difficulty. They felt that it was unfor that step had been taken in the past. constitntional, knowing that a messag·e
Items had at times been postponed so that bad to come down from the representative
the Government of the day might see of the Crown asking for supplies, that the
whether they could not make up the House, despite that message, should atmoney ill other directions. He could tempt to exceed the amount stipulated in
assure the Government that some honor- that message.
•
An HONORABLE MElIfBER.-\Ve are
able members who were sitting on· the
Government side felt somewhat similarly giving something that the Crown does
to himself in regard to this vote. They not ask for.
i\fr. SHIELS said that honorable memo
did not want to be placed in a position of
hostility to the Government. He did not bers we.re seeking to give something
want to be placed in that position. No that the Crown did not think absolutely
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necessary and vital to the earrying on of
the public affairs of the countr.Y. '1'he
Government took up that attitude. He
announced it months ago, not when they
had a magnificent majority, but when
they were practically in a minority in the
House, because they felt that, in compliance wit.h their view of what the
interests of this country demanded, they
were bound to say that they were a
Government desirous of following the
lines of the Constitutiotl, and desirous of
saving the finances of this country. This
was not an act of arrogance on the paet of
a Government with a large and generous
majority. It was the earnest, well considered view of the head of the Government before the Government was formed,
acting upon his knowledge of what the
Constitution itself demanded.
~Vrl'. ANDREws.-That was one constitutional point on which the honorable
gentleman agreed with the Premier.
Mr. SHIELS said that it was, and
when the honorable member came to be
burdened with the responsibility of office,
and of providing the ways and means, it
would be the view that he \'iould take. It
was the view which was acted upon in the
Honse of Commons, from whom this
Chamber had inherited its magnificent
prerogatives of fian11ee, and it was a view
which was not only salutary but absolutely
essential to the economical administration
of affttirs. 'What had been, apart from
the admirable attitude of the leader of
the OppositioIl, the attitude of all sections
of this House in regard to the Government schemes of economical reform?
There had not been, he thought, one
single item of retrenchment which the
Government had proposed that had not
been cavilled at and bitterly opposed and
assailed. Similarly, their various ~chemes
of taxation had each received condemnation in certain quarters. Whether they
struck high, Ot· ,vhether they struck low,
they were told, "Place the burden elsewhere, on some one else." He would tell
the Chamber how far he was prepared to
go in this matter. The Governmellt were
not unreasonable, and he wanted to show
honorable members that.
As he had
said before, no item of the Government
scheme of retrenchment had caused his
colleagues and himself such sincere and
heartfelt pain as this particular proposal.
His own colleagues would know what he
had said to them in Cabinet on this
subject. There was a danger, which he .
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did not shut out, that in connexion with
this £20,000 they might be laying a heavy
hand on men, on women, on children, on
whom the hand of the Almighty had
pressed sufficiently hard.
Mr. BU,LsoN.-Or the devil.
Mr. SHIELS said that that was an
interjection unworthy of the manly mall
who made it.
Mr. BILLSON.-I think it is a reflection
on the Almighty.
Dr, MALoNEY.-Fine words butter no
parsnips, and will not fill hungry bellies.
Mr. SHIELS said he was going to offer
this as a suggestion. 'Vhile the Government would not recognise the amendment
-and if the Chamber decreased this vote,
it should be simply a vote decreased, with
no recognition of the power of honorable
members to do that which the Government believed to be unconstitutional, and
which as a general principle leci!. to gross
extravagance in the administration of
affairs-if the Chamber would pass
through these Estimates, and later on.
made way for this £20,000 which the
Government were forced to take off the
charities vote, either by a retl uction of
Estimates in other directiolJs, which was
wholly within the province of the Chamber, or by giving the Government a clear
£20,000 of additional taxation to the sum
which they had demanded, then the
Government would hold over the reporting of thes~ Estimates until that time and
afford that opportunity.
Mr. PRE~DERGAST.-Give us a land
tax.
Mr. SHIELS said that all through, as
they had seen, there was a denial of taxation, and an increasing of the supposed
defjcit, all with one ulterior object-to
make absolutely necessary the imposition
of a land tax. That had been clear in
every direction. Their taxation had been
opposed, their retrenchment was being
oppO!'led, and the deficit was being swelled
by hundreds of thousands of pounds, all
with one distinct object, an object that
had not been very carefully concealedto make it absolute and necessary for the
Government to give up their present
scheme of retrenehment and taxation and
impose a universal land tax.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'l'.-And your policy of
starving the poor to avoid ta.xing the
rich.
Mr. SHIELS said that he ,... anted to
deal with this question from another
aspect. The leader of the Opposition had
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paid a very we1l-deserved compliment to
the Inspector of Charities. 'l'hat v.-as a
gentleman who had n(~ political bias, and
who had to wake himself conversant with
the circumstances connected with each
charity. He had done so, and cve:t'J year
he laid before Parliament the conclusions
to which he had come. ~ow, in his last
report, what did that gentleman say 1 He
said-
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way any difficulty which might otherwise he
caused by the reduction of the Government
grant would, in a great measure, be obyiated.
Some of the institutions fail to recognise the
importance of a systematic collection of small
amounts.

Then he pointed out that the various.
institutions had taken legacies which had
been left them, and had not used them
for maintellance purposes, but bad stored
up these legacies in an endowment fund.
Owing to the necessity for retrenchment, the
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK.-That was-.
Government grant of £110,000 has this year
stopped.
been reduced to £90,000. In the allocation of
the grant, each institution is given the amount
.!\ir. SHIELS said that it was so far as·
to which it is entitled on the basis of the daily
the Melbourne Hospital was concerned,
avemge, except in the cases of those institutions
but they had had a by-law which actually
which require special treatment.
provided that legacies' from Is. to £1,000
The Government did recognise that the should go to capital account as an endowclaims of the Melbourne Hospital were ment, and not be used for the purposes of
really different from those of other hosIDi- 111aint.enance at all. By an alteration of
tals and benevolent institutions. The that by-law, they now placed snms of
:Melbourne Hospital, to a large extent, was under £100 to maintenance.
But all
the hospital (j)f the State for all the most sums above £100 were stored away as
serious cases, and therefur/-) (), distinction endowment, and were not used in times of'
not only ought to be drawn, but was necessity, as at present. He would quote
drawn, by the Government, in the allooa- what the inspector of charities said 011 this.
tion of the vote to that hospital. The subject.
Inspector of Charities went on to say:Mr. TOUTCHER.-Look at the local C{)ll-'
'\~ith economical management, and by a juditributions, and you will see a big fallillgcious use of the surplus moneys at their disposal,
off.
the committees of the severa'! institutions
Mr. SHIELS said that the Inspector of
should not experience difficulty in making buth
ends meet this year.
Charities stated that there was a vast unThat wa!:! a gentleman who spoke from an explored volume of snbscriptions which
experience which was greater than the were not touched. As a fact, everyone
whole experience of all members of this GOll versant with ·the charities must know
Cham bel'. He had to go through the this, that a ve'ry limited class in this.
country and visit each institution, and .he eommuDity were the class that were
said that "with economical management, drawn upon, and they were the cla!:!s who,
and by judicious use of the surplus moneys hardly ever sent a patient to these hosat their disposal, the committees of the pitals for treatment. The poorer classes'
sevend institutions should not experience and even the lower middle classes-were
diffieulty 'in making both ends meet this they touched by the subscription lists?
year." That gentleman further said that In subscriptions of under .£ 1 the Melthe avenues of publiG support of 0ur . bourne Hospital in one year "Only received
chari ties hau 110t in the past been explored . £60. Let that fact be understood, and let
its significance CQme out.
As honoralDle
to the utmost by the committee.
Sir SA)IUEIJ GUJLO'l'T.-J will give you members ~mew, the men who could subsome grounds on which I came to the scribe £1 and 0ver were a limited class,.
and were not the class who, in themselves
same conclusion.
Mr. SHIELS said that he would show or their families, needed to have recoursethe honorable member how the committees to these hospitals. There was a yast unhad failed. The inspector of charities explored field of men who could afford to
give, not £ I, but· ~s. 6d. or 5s. They
saidwere left absolutely unexplored so far as.
The avenues of public support of our chariany
systematic. or effecti vecanvass was.
ties have not in the past been explored to the
concerned.
utmost by the committees, and although this
year the effects of the drollgh t will doubtless be
Mr. WILKINs.-That is not a fair way
a serious drawback in some district s, yet I am
of putting it.
convinced that a systematic and sustained canMr. HENNESSY. - 'rhey' contribute
vass for subscriptions would he i'esponded to in
through friendly societies.
a generous .manner by the public, and in this
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Mr: WILKI~s.-From one firm alone
£100 was sent.
Mr. SHIELS said that he would quote
more of the remarks 0f the Inspector of
Charities. In his last report he said-
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laxity, but that, by a better system, the
hospitals could make up for this diminished grant.
Mr. HENNESSy.-Every patient has to
pay.
Mr. SHIELS said he would show how
The number of really destitute cases is comthe hospitals got their revenues, and from
paratively small, the hospitals being generally
used by persons who, while not able to pay
what source. He found that the charitable
the ordinary medical fees, are yet able to make
institutions obtained from the municipal
a small contribution to the institution.
grant £11,000.
That was the total
They were able to make a small c(;mtribu-. amOHnt supplied by the municipalities.
tiol1 to the institution. He would refer Honorable members knew that in the old
now to the interjection of the Lord country, and mai1Y countries of Europe, a
Mayor. A little time ago the Inspector great deal of the sustenance fund came
of Cbaritie3 had to insi!'lt Oll a more from the local institutions, and yet our
rigorous dis!.lipline of the power given to local institutions, with the t.axing powers
subscribers to send patients for treatment they had, simply contributed some
at the hospitals. He had to insist on £11,000 a year. Then from private subadmission by ticket, with certain details scriptions, endowments, and collections,
Did honor- there was £65,000; interest Oll investbeing supplied as to DlleallS
able· members know what anlOunt those ments, £11,000; patients' contributions,
institutions had lost by the failure to £16,000; out-patients' fees, £5,000;
recognise the ordinary precaution that legacies, £15,000; and the Government
should be taken before granting charity 1 aid, £110,000. The church collections,
It meant an income of £3,500 a year t<i> apart from Hospital Sunday, apart from
that institution alone.
He hoped that one day in the year, only gave to the
his remarks would not be construed as a charities of Victoria .11,078.
Mr. ANDREws.-Because they give up
reflection upon hospital committees, but
it seemed that, unt,il the Inspector of one day of the year to it.
Mr. vVARDE.-They are nlways c0ntriCharities had insisted upon the Melbourne
Hospital organizing in a different method, buting in every direction by carnivals and
and exercisillg more rigorous discipline fairs, and in other ways.
in regard to the power given to subMr. SHIELS said th~t that was true,
scribers, that hospital had left £3,500 of that °a limited class of those who subrevenue untouched that they could that scribed over £ 1 had to put their hands in
year have got.
their pockets and subscribe for the mediSir SAMUEJ.J GILLOTT.- I think that caments and attendance for other people.
Mr. ·WILKlNs.-That is scarcely fair.
figure is rather high.
:Mr. SHIELS said that it was not. He
Mr. SHIELS said that there were other
might quote an able address recently things that he might 'say un this vote, but
given by Dr. Ryan in the same direction, he thought he had given the House good
that there was a large class of patients in reasons for carrying the reduction as the
our hospitals who might, by a better Government proposed. He took the sugsystem of management, be able to afford gestions offered hy the leader of the Oppo~
some contribution, which, scattered over sitioll in good part, and he would attempt
a' large population, would n10re than to give effect to them. He would hold
adequately supply the wants of these insti- over the reporting of this vote until t.hey
tutions, even taking into account the had made further progress with the other
£20,000 they were being reduced by. Estimates, and nntil they had put their
But the singular phenomenon waR. that taxation proposals through. Then, if the
they were told that the medical profession HO~lse had made the necessary room for
had the strongest objection to these in- the restorati011 of this grant of £20,000
quiries being mad.e, or to this attempt by reductions in other directions, or by
being put forth, so far as getting any aid giving him, instead of the £ 180,000 which
for the services rendered was concerned.
he desiderated from the income tax,
Mr. WARDI<:.-They do get aid for, the £200,000 clear, the Government would be
services rendered; they got oyer £17,000 delighted 10 be able to restore this,
last year.
although they had come to the conclusion,
Mr. SHIELS said that the inspector re- ad vised thereto by t be Inspector of
ported that there was still a great deal of Charities, that if the charities t.hemselves
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would only deal with the matter ill a on the Government side of the House
systematic and business-like fashion, they would vote as true and genuine Governthemselves, with this diminished grant, ment supporters, and no savings would
would be able to meet all the necessities be made.
If the Government could
of this year.
That was the deliberate' not recast their Estimates, or if the
verdict of the Inspector of Charities, who Honse could not give au additional
had a very extensive knowledge of the £20,000 from taxation, or make additional
subject and was absolutely unbiased, as savings by way of retrenchment, wIDuld
was shown by the extracts from that the Treasurer, in view of the reduction of
gentleman's last report.
£20,000, show some consideration for the
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK remarked . claims of the different localities, so that
that, as he understood the Treasurer's the matter might not be dealt with in a
offer, it was this, that if the Estimates haphazard fashion, by a certain proporgenerally were reduced by £20,000, or if I tionate sum being taken off each instituthe additioI;lal taxation was increased by tion all round the State.
£20,000, he would be prepared to consider
Mr. SHlELS.-Thc money is allocated
this request. He (Sir Alexander Peacock;) this year, and they have been notified of
did not want to be caught in a trap, nor tlw allocation.
did honorable members. Was he to
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK said that
understand from the rrreasnrel"s statethat was unfair and un worthy of a
ment that the Government, having all the
Government that had looked into' the
machinery at their disposal, and being the
matter most carefully. He was satisfied
parties who were responsible for the
that the allocation of the municipal subdifferent items in the Estimates, were
sidy had been unfair to the new districts,
going to cast on the House the responsi- and that the allocation of this grant to
bility of reducing the item ~ 'Would the
the new charitable institlltioIlS in the
Treasnrer and his colleagues, in the interim scattered portions of the State would be
before the Estimates were finally dealt unfair. Kyneton, f0r instance, had one of
with, consider whether they could c@me
the best institutions and had received
down to the House and s11ggest reductions, tremendous subsidies in the past, and he
and ask the confirmation of the House
did not think they were as much entitled
for that ~ Then honorable members would to share in these items as the institutions
know where they were. If the redl!ction to which he had referred.
was to be made in a haphazard manner by
Mr. TOUTCHER remarked that he
individual members moving different
thou'ght the request of the leader of the
items, they would get no further forward.
He did not want to make a farce of the Opposition was a r;nost reas0nable one,
thing. If the Goycrnment would go and he must confess his surprise, after
through their Estimates, and see whether the very complimentary references made
it would be possible to save £20,000, or by the Treasurer to the magnificent
any portion of £20,000, on other items, generosity of the leader of the Opposiand the G0vernment would then come tion-which generosity would have been
to the House and give their reasons for far more worthy of a member of a rethese reductions, and ask for confirmation trenchmer.t Government, perhaps, than of
of them, then the House would know the leader of the Opposition-that that
what they were doing. But it would reasollable and fair suggestion had not
make a faroe of the thing if the reductions bee11 met with a little more generosity
were to be left to honorable members. The from the Treasurer. It would have been
honorable member for Manclurang had an easy matter for the Government to
made certain suggestions in regard to have. done \vhat was asked, because it was
savings in certain directions, but if that not a case of life or death for the Governhonorable member, when they came to the ment, in agreeing to look into their Estiit,ems affected, moved that certain items mates, to see whether some reasonable
be struck out, and if the Treasurer said reduction might not be made here and
that, in view of the altered circum- there without the alternative of extra
stances, they might be reduced, then taxation at this time.
Mr. RHIELs.-Honorable meUlbers have
the reductions would have the support
of the Hot~se.
But if the Govern- opposed every bit of our retrenchment.
Mr. TOUTCHER said that he intended
ment were going to oppose any particular reductions, then honorable members to oppose this.
l
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Mr. 'VARDE.-The honorable member quote what exactly suited him, but if he
for Ararat supported the reduction of the looked at the first page of the report he
would see that the local contributions in
municipal subsidy.
:Ylr. ANDREWS (to Mr. Shiels).-He \yas 1898 were £68,000; in 1899, £68,000;
ready to go further than you were.
in 1900, £76,000; and in 1901-~,
Mr. SHIELs.-He is against the taxa- £65,000.
Mr. ,VARDE.-And Sir Samuel Gillott
tion of the Government.
:SIr. 'rOUTCHER said the Treasurer says they are still falling.
must remember that because so much
Mr. TOUTCHER said they were bound
money had been taken from the munici- to fall in view of the increased taxation
palities it impaired their ability to contri- which this Government had fonnel it
bute in the manner they had contributed necessary to impose upon the people. The
in the past. In Ararat recently there was Treasurer had said that he would allow
an outbreak of diphtheria, and all through the committee to cut down here and there
the hospital grounds there tents "were iudiscriminately in the Estimates to make
scattered for the treatment of the unfor- up the £20,000, or the Government would
tunate patients. That would entail a lot bring down extra taxation. ,Vhat form
of extra cost on the hospital. ]f any of taxation? The honorable lILem bel' for
utterances should impress the Treasurer Footscray had suggested a tax on sports.
thev were those of the honorable member
MI'. SHlELs.-W"e are limited to income
for Slelbourne East (Sir Samuel Gillott) and tax. and probate duties.
the honorable member for Carlton South,
Mr. TOUTCHER said that recently the
both of whom could speak with far more Treasurer pointed out to a deputatioll that
authority than the Treasurer, both being . one of the best means of assisting the
members of the Melbourne Hospital com- charities was to legalize the totalizator.
mittee. 'rhey, in common with other
MI'. SHIELs.-Hear, hear.
gentlemen holding those responsible posiMr. TOUTCHER said that was a questions, saw the trne sense of theil' res P011tion
that might be grappled with. vVhy
siblities, and also the dangor of them.
Their trust was a very great one, and they did not this Government, strong as they
did not know when they might be saddled were in numbers and able to carry anyat any time with an overwhelming lia- thing they brought before the House,
bility, in consequence of these overdrafts, adopt this proposal so cOD"fidently recomand it might be that in order to escape mended and supported by the present
that liability they would at some time Treasurer? There was plenty of room
have to throw upon the Government the under that proposal to add to the extask of carrying on this important work. chequer of the country, while at the same
Gentlemen such as these were very patrio- time purifying racing and keeping down
tically giving up their valuable time to the ga.mbling evil, as it mt-lst and would'
make this institution as efficient as possi- do. There was an opportunity to raise
ble. They gave to the sick their best more than £20,000. It was no use speakattention and care and supervision in ing aboll t a land tax to the 'rreasurer,
order to see that t.he hospitals were because he knew it was a. terrible bogy to
maintained in the highest state of effi- the honorable gentleman.
Mr. SRIELS.-No, it is not. I snpported,
ciency possible.
For the Government
now to say that they ,vere going to de- and still support, when it is necessary,
duct £:20,000 from the charities vote, a tax on the unimproved value of land,
particuhLrly at a time like this when there and I gave evidence of that when that
was a lot of drought-stricken people, (the labour) corner deserted us.
Mr. TOUTCHER said this discussion
without considering whether the vote to
charities should not be increased rather was 011e of the most valuable which had
than diminished, was a policy which, to ever taken 'place in the House, because it
say the least of it, was not a wise one. showed in what a slipshod and haphazard
When t.he Treasurer quoted from the way our charities were dealt with. There
annual report of the Inspector of Chari- was no science in onr taxation at all,
ties he did not tell the committee that especially in regard to the charities. The
local contributions were a fast diminishing inspector of charities made the following
quantity. It was all very well for the remarks about the muncipalities : 'L'reasllrer, whose ability in d'ialectics and
The question of the support accorded by the
in many other directions they knew, to municipal councils to charity requires serious
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In some localities very gener-

ous support is given, but in the gre.'\.t majonty
of cases nominal amounts only are allotted.

Mr. SHIELs.-And only partly from the
well-tn-do. If the system of the. woolsheds through Victori~ were put in practice, ,YOll could do pr"lctically without
Governn:ent aid at all.
That is the
system by which every tnan after leaving
the shed gives his half· crown or 5s. to the
local hospital.
:Mr. HRNNESSY.- 'Vho is. going tv
collect it? You cannot c(i)mpel them to
pay it.
)oIl'. TOUTCHER said the Treasurer
had remarked that the poor people in
this Statt'\ did not contribute in a
The Treasurer,
rnanner they ought to.
apparently, had only just remembered
that the shearers and farm hands in the
country districts contributed more than
many other sectious .
.:Mr. '\VARDI<:.-They pay more in proportion to what they have than any other
people.
)fr. SHIELs.-And J am willing to pay
my trihute of admiration to what they
do do.
Mr. TOUTCHER said the Treasurer
apparently did not recollect that at the
time he spoke. The Government servants
also did a very great share. ln Ararat
they had one or two life governors from
their contributions to the local hospital.
Although the civil servants had had to
sacrifice a certain amount of their salaries
thl'ongh percentage deductions, they had
nobly responded to the call of charity in
, Aral:at, and he believed they did so elsewhere. It was the bounden 'duty of this
Government, and especially of the Tl'easnrer, to try to bring forward some scheme
that would put the contributions to charitable institutions on some scientific basis.
The Treasurer would remember that a
I'e port was brought before the House at
the time of the Turner Administration
which was resting in the limbo of forgotten things. The House had seen certain resllrrections lately of the Casey
Board and other boards' reports.
Mr. SHIELS.-They are pl~t in their
tom b again. 'Ve only took them out to
give them a new dressing.
'Mr. 'fOUl'CHER said the Treasurer
might now conveniently resurrect this
report, which was formulated by the la.te
Mr. Zox, who was the chairman of the
commi8sion, and a very able and very
sympathetic man. The Government migh:;
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find valuable suggestions there. 'rhere
was no science in the presen t form of
charity by which one wealthy man gave,
while another who was niggardly buttoned
up his pockets against the call of charity.
It would always be unsatisfactory while
wealthy people were allowed to shirk their
obligations, moral 'Us well as legal sometimes. This was a vote that should appeal
to the heart of the 'rreasurer.
Mr. SHlELS.-SO it does.
Mr. TOU'fCHEH. said the remarks of
the honorable member fwr Melbourne East
(Sir Samuel Gillotr) mllst have impressed
the Treasnrer. rrhey created an imp! e~
sion all round the Honse, because they
showed in what a grave condition these
institutions were. The position of the
hospital at Ararat., with the present severe
outbreak of diphtheria, and with an oYe1'draft at the bank, was very serious. There
waS).l0 indication of the excessive cost of
provisions getting lower. As one representing a farming cor.nrflnnity, he assorted
it would be ten thousand times better for
the Government to take £10,000 or
£20,000 from the £65,GOO which was
being given to the farmers as a bonus.
He, for one, as a farmer's representative!
\vould support a measnre of that character.
Mr MACKEy.-That is only ~ bookkeeping en try.
Mr. SHIELS. - That is like Paddy's
blanket, taking a piece off at the top and
sewing it on to the bottom.
lVIr. TOUTCHER said it appeared that
when one came to tackle these things
which were so beautiful in appearance, on0
found that they were shadowy arld disappeared. He did not want to pu~ the
Treasurer in a difficulty.
Mr. SHIELe.-I know you are a rare
admirer of mine.
Mr. TOUTCHER said that while the
Treasurer taxed poverty and allowed
wealth to escape he would always vote
against him, or against allY other Govern-.
ment. The Treasurer was taxing as low
down as he could possibly get.
Mr. SHIELS.-Oh! no.
Mr. TOUTCHEH said the Treasurer
had put his knife into a body where there
was very little blood to be drawn. He had
come down with his probate duty and
filched fron.) the widows and orphans part
of their little estates of £100, while the
labol.1re~ and the artisan with £125 a year
were to be cut also. 'Wherever p(i)ycrty
was to be strnck the Treasnrer Lad
struck it. The position would always be
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unsatisfactory u.ntil the Treasurer was pre- which the Government intended to try
pared to see that wealth contributed by and meet the wishes of honorable merllsome scientific form of taxation, and until bel'S, and had undertaken to postpon~
he adopt.ed that most scientific form of this item for further consideration.
Mr. G .AIR remarked that the honorable
taxatioll, a tax 011 the unimproved value
of land, which the honorable member for member for Ararat had ind ulged in a lot
Mandurang and he (Mr. Toutcher) had so of geueralities, but had not made one
frequently advocated. This would make really practical suggestion by which the
the wealthy land-owners of the State and Government could avoid cutting down
He for one deeply regretted
of the city pay their just contribution for this vote.
all the benefit that they had obtained from • that the Government bad found it necesthe progress of the State. At present the sary to curtail this vote, but he felt confipeople were but the hewers of wood and dent that they were forced to do it by the
drawers of water for the wealthy city land- circumst,tnces in which they found themowners ill order to increase the value of sel ves. 1.'here were no more abused illstitheir laud. At the present tillle the tutiolls in the State than the hospitals.
Government were erecting a huge stru~ture They were used by people who had no
in the city in the shape of the Flinders- right whatever to use them. A lot of
street Railway Station, which would enrich wealthy and independent people took adthe adjoining land. There would, how- vantage of them to theserious disadvantage
ever, be no contribntion towards the chari- of the people 1\' h0 could not afford to pay
ties from that euhanced vallle by the -those for whom the hospitals were really
wealthvowners whose wealth was increased intended. Taking into consideration the
by the~ taxation of the people.
fact th::tt the Old-age Pensions Act compelled relatives and friends to contribute
~Ir. BENT.-There are no cheers fl)!'
to the maintenance of those wI}.) \\"ere
that statement.
Mr. TOUTCHER said the Minister' of not aule to sustain themselves, and
Hailways was quite happy, because he that the Lunacy Act compelled relative~
was going to enrich the value of land to support the patients where they
down ·in Elwcod.
were able to do SQ, it would be only a fair
The ACTING CHAIR~lAN (:Mr. thing if the Goyernment were to amend
BENNwl"r).-There is nothing about the the Hospitals Act, so as to compel the·
Elwood Swamp in this item.
relatives who were able to do so to c()n~J.r. TOU'l'CHER said he had been
tribute towards the cost of those who were
trying to indicate to the Goverllment, in the hospitals, and who were unable to
dense o1S they were, a way out of the dark- pay for themselves.
ness. They would \lever be able to arrive
Mr. KEOGH asked if it was a fact that
at the true method of maintaining the the State was likely to get back fr~m the
charities while the man who enjoyed a Federal Treasure~ this year a great deal
very large income gave nothing, and the more money than it did last year ~ "VaH.
pom' man paid his mite.
it true that Victoria's share was at least
~Ir. SHJELs.·-'''·il1 yun give me a little
£3D,OOO more than the estimate up to the
informtl,tion? How much docs the Trames present ~
HaJl contribute as a body?
Mr. SHIELS remarked that if the honMr. TOUTCHER sttid he did not know, orable member WitS asking him whether
but he knew that they contributed the Estimates which had been framed were
through their affiliated societies.
likely to be realized at the end of the
1[1'. RA~JSAY. How much does the year, showing the diminution which they
lawyers' soeiety contribute ~
did show, he might tell the honorable mem~h. 'iVILKINS (to Mr. Shiels).-Ho\v
ber that the Under-Treasurer and himself
lllllch do you contribute~
conferred a few days ago and saw no reason
.)[1'. BILLSoN.-The Trades Hall contrito change their view that they ,,,ould be
butes more than the Employers' Union and very short this year of the exact amount
the Chamber of COtnOlerce combined.
which was placed in these Estimates. HonMr. SRIELs.-I really wanted to know. orable members were aware of the very
Mr. TOTTTCHER said that the Trea- serious loss which was taking place week
surer in his speech told the committee by week in the rail ways.
nothing definite.
It would have been
:Mr. KEOGH.-I am speaking of the
fairer to the cummittee if the Treasurer money returned by the Federal Goyernhad given some indication of the way in llltnt.
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111'. SHIELS said he was referring to
the whole Estimates. It would be quite
misleading to take Ol1e item alone. In
the rail ways ho t,bOUg.llt he was right in
saying from memory that last month anI'
loss was about £30,000, and he had some
reai:lon to anticipa.te that this next week
w01~ld show a serious falling off of probaNy £20,000 ill the railway revenue
alone.
)Ir. WARDE.-You have all vour income
tax to como in yot,
"
)Ir. SHIELS said if honorable membOl's
W(,1'O only olle-eyed men, and would only
look at ono item of rovenue or expenditure, they would never be able at all to
efFect a balance in the ledger.
)fr. 'YARDE,-The honorable member
for Gippsland North asked a simple question-w he.ther the receipts from the COlllmonwealth were likely to be greater than
were estimated-aud you are beating all
round tho question.
~1r. SHIELS said ht~ was not going to
allow the committee to be duped by confinillg himself to a question in regard to
one item alone, which was quito uncertain.
In conferonce with the Under· Treaf'lurer
at tho beginning of the week, he saw no
. reason to believe at all that, the revenue
would be better than the Estimates
showed.
)1r. KEOGH observed that that was
the point he wanted to get at, He had
been under the impression that, if they
were going to get about £60,000 more
from the Commonwealth than was estimated, th~y would ha'i'e more than sufficient
money to pro"ide for wllat was wanting
in the charities vote, but if they ,vere
losing the same amonnt in other directions,
of conrse they could not reckoll on that
mOllcy to make up the £20,000. He was
glad that the Tn'!asurer had, to some extCllt, fallen in with the suggestion of the
leader of the Opposition, becanse he felt
sure that every member on both sides of
tho House was heat·tily against taking any
snm off the charities vote. He thought
it was the honorable men'l.ber for Melbonrne 'Vest who thought fit to say that
memhers on the Government side of the
House were compelled to vote for the Goyernmont.
Dr. .JL>\.LoNEY.-I never said any such
thing.
.JIr. KEOG II said at any rate he hoard
someLody say it to-night. It was only a
few nights ago that he heard the honorable
member for Melbourne "Vest say that the
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Premier was like a jellyfish, and that the
members on the Government side of the
110u80 were coo'!pelling tho Government
to give in, so that, apparently, no matter
what they did, the members on the Government side' of the House could not
satisfy the members of the Opposition.
Dr. MALONEY stated that, if he did
make use of the remark quoted by the
honorable member for Gippsland North
to the Premier during the discnssion of
the Administration and Probate Act::;
Amendmen t Bill, it was before the Premier mnde the statement which he made
after the Bill was dealt with. If the
Premier had made that statement before
the division was taken, he could assuro
him that that remark would not have
been made.
Mr. KEOGH observed that he was
sorry the Government would have to
reduce this yote for so ,'eral reasons,
one of whIch was that it was necessary for the welfare of the community
that they should have a continuous crop
of young doctors coming on to take the
place of older members of the profession
as they fell out from time to time, and
thero was no place where young doctors
could be so well trained as a hospital. He
did not think they could contemplate a
picture more heartrending than a man or
woman sick, without money, and without
friends. The hospital was the home of
the sick, and they found that in the country districts, perhaps more than they did
in Melbourne. There were many instances
where a ma.n was found helpless in his
tent in the bush, and had to be carried
to the nearest hospital. He could support the statell1el1t of the honorable member for Bourke East, that the hospitals
were used by a grea.t many people who
could well afford to pay. He understood
that the Melbourne Hospital was used,
not only by people from all parts of Victoria, but even by a great many from t.he
other States. He hardly thought it fair
that the people of Victoria should have to
provide hospital accommodation for people
from the other States.
Mr. HENNESSY.--A good many come
from Gippsland.
Mr. KEOGH said that patients came,
of course, from Gippsland, and all other
parts of Victoria, and he was sorry to hear
any remark which seemed to put t.he country di:;tricts against the city. The COUlltry participated in the benefit of money
expended in the cit.y in hospitals, in law
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courts, and other public institutions, and
any exp.:mditnre of that sort would always
have his support. He hoped the Government would see their way to c(')incide with
what was the ";vish of the whole committee
in the matter of the charitie~ vote.
Mr. McLEOD stated that he was perfectly sure that there was no mem bel' of the
House, and no menl bel' of the Ministry,
but deplored the necessity for making a
reduction in this vote. The committee
should consider carefully before ind ulging
in mere t::tlk about the hardships inflicted.
~ehere should be a little common sense
consideration of how far the public at
large were doing their duty of supporting
the hospitals, and how far they contributed proportionately to the support of
those institutions.
The figures given by
the Inspect.or of Charities furnished very
striking proof that there was a very large
unexplored region to be still worked to.
obtain contribl!tioL1s from all classes of
the community. On the first page of the
report the Inspector of Chal'ities gaye the
municipal contributions per daily average
of patients. He regretted that the Melbourne Hospital received the smallest of
all except three. The Melbourne Hospital covered a much larger municipal
area than half the hospitals in the State
combined. If they looked at the number of
municipalities which were served by the
~relbourne institution, they would find
that almost half of the municipal wealth
ot the State was dependent upon the Melbourne charities for the relief of the sick.
Last year the Melbourne Hospital received
from the municipalities £592 6s. 6d.
~rr. 'YILKrNs.-The mnnicipalities give
to other charities outside the Melbourne
Hospital.
~Ir. :\IcLEOD said in contrast to that,
the ~1ooroopna Hospital, which covered a
lUuch smaller municipal area, receiyed
.£~3a from the
mUllicipality. In the
matter of local contributions it ,,'as a
disgrace to the city of Melbourne that
snch a hospital as the Melbourne Hospital
should only receive £4,414 17s. 7d. from
private contributions, when the city of
Bn.llttrat showed private contributions to
the IhlIal'at Hospital of £1,449 lOs. 2d.
:\11'. KEAs'l'.-They have only one
hospital, and we have seven or eight.
~Ir. :JIcLEOD said that the honorable
mem bel' should look at the proportion of
popnlation. The Melbourne Hospital
served ill propol'ti~n ten times as large
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a population as a couutry hospital. One
strollg plea put forward in regard to the
~Ielbonrne Hospital was that it was a
hospital for the whole country, and that
people came to it from all over the State,
hut that was the history of every hospital.
If honorable members looked at the report
of any country hospital they would find
that there was scarcely one of them which
did not contain the names of patients who
really belonged to :Melbourne.
Mr. HWKFoRD.- \Yhat is the numher
of patients in country hospitals as compared with Melbourne?
Mr. McLEOD said that honorable
f11embers could not expect him to answer
that question.
Dr. ~V.. LoNE¥.-There is one country
hospital-the \Varragul hospital-that
has never had [I. patient.
Mr. McLEOD said that the Melbourno
Hospital had au endowment fnnd in 1901
of £35,900, and it was increased in that
year by £2,479.
Dr. MALONEY.-That money is not
available for maintenance.
Mr. :McLEOD said he formed his own
opinion as to what money \yas available.
He knew how these endowment funds
were built up. Then, again, it \yas s:.l.id
that the country hospitals had an advantage over the Melbourne Hospital with
regard to infectiQus diseases. The fact
wa.s that there was no COUll try hospital
which received anything from the Government on account of infectious disease~.
The local municipality arranged with the
hospital to· treat such diseuses, an~l the
Goyernment at one time paid one-half of
tho cost, and the municipality the other
half. The hospitu,l as a hospital had 110
power to recoyer l1 penny of that mOlley.
It was given by the Government to suhsidize the municipalities for treating these
case~, and country municipalities had to
pay a large sum of money in that direction. About twelve or eighteen months
ago the Treasurer of the day refused to
recognise the provision in the Health Act
under which this money had been paid,
and discontinued the payments in conne~'ion with the treatment of infections
diseases. 'VitJl all respect to other honorable members, he contended tktt private
individuals did not contribute at aU fairly
or regularly to these institutions, and
that the collectors in many cases neglected
their duty by not making the best efforts
tG> get in contributions.
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Mr. KEAS'l'.-You would not say that. if
you were in business in Melbourne. Y"u
'Would be waited upon by about ten collectors every morning.
Mr. McLEOD said there was another
matter in connexion with the administration of the charities that was a most
difficult one, and it was a medical difficulty. A large prQP0rtion of the people
'Who at present contributed nothing for
the relief afforded therp in the hospitals
would do so if there was any rule by
which they might be treated for a small
snm, bnt the medical difficulty cropped
up. Many men were forced into a con-dition of pauperism who ''''ould not
become dependent on charity if there was
some recognised means by which they
(lould pay a small charge.
Mr. SMITH. - Does not the Alfred
Hospital make a charge?
~Ir. McLEOD said the Government
had declared that it was illegal to make a
regular charge. He knew that it had
been done in some cases.
Some of the
Melbourne hospitals used to allow a
pat.ient on whom an operation was performed to contribute so much a week
while he was in the institution. but that
practice had been decla.red illegal.
Mr. S~n'L'H.-Where can you have been
Eving 7
Mr. McLEOD said he had been Ii ving
in a place where he had full opportunity
of knowing what the facts were.
It was
well that the country should be made
aware of the necessity for a general and
more widespread contribution to these
charities.
A strong feeling was growing
up iB the community that it was the duty
of the Government to support the charities, and the consequence was that private
persons with means had shut up their
pockets. He knew there was a large
number of people in the' country at the
present time who looked upcm relief fr(1)m
a hospital as a matter of right, without
feeling that they had any corresponding
duty to contribute towards it. It was,
therefore, just as well this year to impress
on the collectors for those institutions the
necessity of obtaining a more numerous
clientele, and of working up every
possible avenue of revenue.- Many people
who could contribute made the excuse
that they had not been applied to, and if
more widespread sup}llort was obtained it
would lead to more interest being taken
by the public in these institutions, and
would give a better security for good
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management. The sooner the public
realized that it was their duty as well as
their privilege to contribute to these
institutiolls the better. Jt \vas sCClrccly
fair to assume that when the conn try was
ill difficulti~s the charitable institutions
should not be put on their mettle for oue
year. In his opillion no charitable institution would be crippled for "want of fnnds
if its claims were put properly before the
people.
Mr. BILLSON said he was sure that
eyery honorable 1lI1ember was sorry that
the comrllittee was called UPOll to discuss
,the question of the reduction of the charitable vote. Honorable members on the
Government side were in an extremely
difficult position. rrhere "ras again the
spectacle of honorable members declaring
that they would be eompelled to vote with
the Government, although their judgment
. went with the honorable member for
Melbourne ,V' est. He had noticed that
whenever the pOOl' were restricted in
income or in charitable relief, whenever
the assistance given in times past was cut
off, whenever the minimum wage was reduced or the hours of labour extended, it
was always said to be in the interests of
the workers themselves, or of the recipients
of charity. Many reasons bad been given
to-night why this vote should be reduced,
and the last reason, namely, that it was
reduced in the interests of the charitable
institutions themselves, was one which he
was sure would carry weight with every
member of the Assembly. The honorable
member for Melbourne East (Mr. ""Vatt)
declared that those who opposed the
reduction of the vote should hr..ve
brains and some constructive ability,
and should tell the Government where
they might obtain the money. rrhe honQl'able member forgot that, not long before
he spoke, the honorable member for
Essendon pointed out one directi01.1 in'
which money eould be obtained for this
purpose. He (Mr. Billson) would also
point out that the Treasurer proposed to
pay the Railway department £65,000 for
the carriage of grain. This payment was
said to be merely a matter of bookkeep- •
ing, but, if that was the case, the rrreasurer
must have £65,000 more than was shown
on these Estimates, or else the Estimates
were misleading. It should also be remembered that, at the time this payment
to the department was first made, grain
was worth about 2s. a bushel. Farmers
declared that it did not 'pay them to
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export grain with the freight.s charged by
the Railway department up to that time.
Since then, however, the price of grain
had gone up from 2::;. to tis. \Vith all
their patriotism the farmers had never
had the generosity to say to the Government-" You came to our a~sistance at a
time when we were ill sore need, and, now
that we are getting better prices for our
grain, we will allow the Hailway depart1111ent to charge us full rates."
:J.Ir. KEOGH.-Some of them have no
grain to send.
~Ir. BILLSON said that if there was no
grain .to carry, how wa::; it going to cost
the Government £65,000 ~
}Ir. IRVINE.-The farmers have very
little wheat to send down, but there is the
carriage of imported wheat and flour that
has to be seut up to the country districts.
~fr. BILLSON said that the Government also paid £13,000 tl? the Hailway
department for the carriage of coal at
cheap rates. \Vhy should the Government carry coal at less than cost price ~
This Government had declared that they
intended to rnn the country on business
principles, and this was how they did it.
Altogether the Government paid £78,000
for the carriage of grain alld coal, and in
order to do that they reduced the charity
vote by £20,000. How conld any honorttble member justify such a position as
that ~ In times of distress let the strong,
able-bodied men take the burden on their
sh~)Illders, and not inflict injury on those
who were suffering through poverty or
disease by taking from them the assistance they had received in previous years,
in order to relieve the farmer and the
miner. The Treasurer in his remarks
had reflected on the contributors of £1
and under to the Melboul'lle Hospital,
and said th,\t the whole amount of those
contributions came to only £60, inferring
that, while wealthy people were contributing to the support of that in3titntion,
the workers were not bearing their fair
share of the burden. Now, the fact was
that a large amount of the money which
was contributed in the llame of private
individuals and firms came from the employes.
There were ma.ny warehouses
and factories where the men put so much
a week into a box, and the money was
sent every year to the hospitals, not
always in the names of the employes, but
someti mes in the names of the firms.
Then the honorable gentleman wanted t.o
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know how mqch the Trades Hall COlltributed. That was the kind of question
that was always put to a man whell it was
thought that he did not contribute anything. He did not know whether that was
the intention of the 'rreasurer, but he
(Mr. Billsoll) was strictly within the lim.it
when he said that the Trades Hall COIl'
tributed at least £1,000 a year to the
charitable institutions of Melbourne and
suburbs. That iHcluded the contributions
from the eight hours' committee and from
other organizations connected with the
Trades Hall. But apart from that, every
trades union in existence contributed
towards the benevolent institutions in
this city. He only wished that the
wealthy people of Melbourne contributed
in thE' same ratio as the workers connected
with the Trades Hall. Not only would
every charitable institution then be out of
debt, but they would be able to extend
their usefulness and to incren,se their
accommodation. The Treasurer, when he
was speakilJg, got very sympathetie, and
spoke about the atliietions from which
these unfortunates were suffering, and he
found it necessary to tell the committee
that it was the hand of the Almighty
that had afflicted them. He (Mr. Billson)
interjected, "Or the devil." The honorable gentleman did not like that, but it
was not meant offensively. It was very
easy when we were suffering for our own
sins or from the results of our own ignorance of the laws of nature, or from the
maladministration of the Government, to
try to soften the blow by saying, "It is
the hand of God that has afflicted us,"
instead of recognising in a manly fashion
that we ourselves had committed the
mistake, that we oursel ve'3 had been
guilty of the sin, and that we
ourselves ought to carry the burden. It
was very much easier to lay it on to a
Power that we could not control than it
was to blame ourselves or the administration of the country. There were many
ways, some of which he had already
point.ed ont, in which the Government
could get this £20,000 for the charities.
It could be got either from licence-fees or
by stopping the payment for the carriage
of grain and coal. 'rhe honorable member for Daylesford got very cross with the
Melbourne Hospital because it had an
endowment fund, and he wanted to know
why that fHnd was not used to meet the
deficiency in the revenue of the hospital.
The fact was that. it was impossible for
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the hospital committe~ to use it for that of charity, then much more would be done
purpose, unless they were ready to com- to create pauperism than if that assistmit a brench of trust. This money was ance was refused. '\Vould it not redound
left to them for certain pllrposes, and, while more t.o the credit of t.he community if
he was not at all surprised at a member these contributions were not required at
of the present' Ministry recommending all, and if all our legislation, domestic and
that it should be appropriated for some economic, tended to prevent poverty?
other purpose, he would be extremely
Mr. SHoPPEE.-How can it be done ~
Mr. FLETCHER said it could be done
surprised if any r~ember of the hospital
if they set their minds to it. In the first
committee consented to that course.
place they must resolve not to make a
}'lr. FLETCHER stated that he very
much regretted the necessity which com- trade of charity, and then they should
pelled the Government to reduce this devote their attention to framing laws
vote. Every member on the Govern- which would prevent charity and teach
ment side of the House recognised that independence, thrift, and seH·reliance.
Mr. MACKINNON said it would be
this was a very distasteful and disagreeable step. ~-\.t the same time he remembered that the reduction of this
wished to illustrate the suggestion made vote was part of the programme of the
by the rrreasurer, that the committees Government at the general election.
of these charitable institutions might Many cundidates were challenged as to
augment their funds in certain ,,-ays if certain proposals of the Government, and
they would adopt the plan of taking he himself stated in reply to a question
from those who could pay a little that was put to him that he would
something towards the support of the supp0rt the reduction of the charitable
institutions. ']'he Ovens District Hos- VGte. He did not intend to depart from
pital had recently adopted the plan that pledge, but at the same time, like
of admitting patient; who could not be some other honorable members, he felt
described as paupers, and those patients that in supporting the Government they
contributed according to their means. were getting rid of a somewhat mean vote.
1'his was done because the necessary Things had undoubtedly become more
appliances and nursing were not obtain- unpleasant for charitable institutions
able in the homes of the patients. A very since the time of the general election,
fair revenue was being derived fr0111 that because the cost of provisions bad gone
source, and the same plan might very well up, and the cost of management had inbe introduced into other hospitals. It creased, with the result that our great
was said to be illegal because these w'ere national hospital was in difficulties. No
charitahle institutions, and the Govern- matter what the Treasurer might say
ment grant was intended to be spent on about his futnre generations, it would
charity- alone, but at Beechworth the be a positive scandal to allow that instimoney obtained in this way was devoted tution to go continuously to the bad, and
to the general management of the hos- the Government would have to do somepihtl. The honorable member for Essen- thing for that particular hospital. 'l'he
don urged the Government to adopt some allocation of this money undoubtedly rescheme by which the charitable vote could q uired overlooking, because he knew of
be dealt with in a more systematic manner, charities in which there was an expendiinstead of haying these periodical demands ture of money that went more f~r the
for State assistance. He (Mr. Fletcher) benefit of the management· than for the
thought. that they might go a little further benefit of the inmates. That was a thing
and fram.e their legislation so as to prevent that ought not to be allowed, alld he berrhis was a com- lieved that considerable savings could be
poverty altogether~
munity of a little over 1,000,000 people, made in that direction. He had risen,
and yet the Government expended every however, in order to emphasize another
It was becoming apparent to,
year £500,000 in charity, apart altogether' point.
from private ccmtriblltions. Surely it was everybody in this community that the
not creditable in a young eountry to have Government, in undertaking what they
to subscribe so much money for charity. had now undertaken, were acting very
"Ve seemed to think that we were a very unwisely. They were attempting to carry
charitable community, and no doubt we out the herculean task of squaring a dewere, But was this expenditure neces- ficit of about £1,000,000 in a single year.
sary? If people were inviterl to partake It was especially in cormexion with votes
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of the kind now before the Chair that
the pinch was felt. It was only when
honorable members looked at the positi(')n
of charities like the Melbourno Hospital that they realized what an enormous
task the Government had undertaken,
and many were beginning to think that
the Government, instead of acting in this
way, would have been wiser if they had
taken a little more time to consider the
matter. They would not stand any better
with the gentlemen who had to supply us
with cash in competition with the Transvaal, en account of a saving of this kind.
.However, he had given his pledge, and, as
he never went back on a pledge, if he
could help it, he intended to support the
Governmen t.
Mr. HICKFORD said that the Chief
Secretary the previous night gave the
strongest argument why this vote should
be maintained. On the vote for ccmting~ncies in connexion with the Hospitals
for the Insane, the Chief Secretary said
that these items were very largely increased, owing to the extra cost of fuel,
light, and \Yater, and provisions. If the
cost of these items wa.s increased in the
lunatie asyl ums, the same thing applied
to the hospitals, and this showed that the
cost of maintaining these institutions had
been materially increased. The honorable mernber for Daylesford had stated
that the .Melbourne Hospital had received
only £4,414 in subscriptions, but if the
other . hospitals, such as the Austin
Hospital, the Women's Hospital, Queen
Victoria Hospital, and the Alfred H0spital were taken into account, it would
be found that the total contributions
locally raised amounted to £20,000, and
this was leaving (i)ut the Benevolent
Asylum.
Mr. LANCASTER.-Is that all raised
locally? The collectors travel through
the country districts.
Mr. HICKFORD said that only showed
that the authorities of the institutions in
Melbourne were anxious to get contributions wherever they could. Moreover, it
was not to be forgotten that in difficult
surgical operations, most of the patient!
in the country preferred to come where
tho highest surgical skill was obtainable,
namely, in the Melbourne hospitals. In
fact these hospitals were inundated with
people from the country in order that they
might get the best surgical and medical
a.ttendance. According to the report of
Second 8e,ssion 1902.-[143]
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the Inspector of Charities, the l(!)cal contributions had unfortunately decreased,
but the municipal grant had incre&sed, as
had als() the interest on investments,
pa.tients' contributions, out-patients' fees,
and the income from inmates' labour.
The amount from lega@ies and bequests
had unfortunately decreased by £5,000.
This decrease strengthened the arguments
for the grant being maintained, and he
hoped the Government would in S(Jme
manner attempt to meet the views which
had been expressed ill the· committee.
There was every prospect of a severe
winter coming on the people of Melbourne
and the suburbs, and the hospitals would
be taxed to their very utmost. A number of people, who <ftiherwise would not
wish to use the hospitals, would be compelled to use them owing to their lack of
financial resources, and every argument
pointed in the direction that the Government should seriously consider the absolute need of keeping up the grant in
order to meet the necessities of our unfortunate population.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he was sorry
the Government had seen fit to reduce
this vote. One aspect of the question
which had been brought up was that the
Government were reducing the amount of
money available for the hospitals without
substituting or indicating any other means
of those institutions obtaining the income
which was necessary to enable the hospitals to be carried on properly. They
were therefore reducing the efficiency of
the hospitals, and it was not fair, considering that for many years the hospitds
had been conducted with the aid of State
grants, to suddenly withdraw a portion of
those grants and throw the institutions on
private charity, which had never been
equal to carryimg on the hospitals of this
State. If the Government would substitute something in place of this reduction
or give the hospitals some other means of
obtaining the money, he did not see that
there would be any difficulty in saving
this amQunt. The only other means
of obtaining money outside of private
charity was through the municipal councils. Already the hospitals had been
compelled to trench on what was practically their endowment fund-on their
capital, in order to enable thom to earry
on, thus increasing their ditliculties in
the future, because this meant reducing the amount of interest that
was available to, assist in conductina'
o
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the institutions. He supposed that Parliament would have in future to provide
some means that would enable sufficient
money to be obtained by these institutions
instead of their depending on the charity
of the Treasurer, or of pri valle persons.
The municipal council which he represented gave about £1 in every £50 of its
revenue each year in charity. The City
Council @f Melbourne, on the other hand,
gave only £] in every £250 of its revenue.
rrhis was calculating the revenue of North
Melbourne at about £12,000 from all
somces, and the city revenue at £200,000.
The North Melbourne Council subscribed
some £250, while the City Council, according to the statement which had been
made that night, afld which he accepted
as accurate, gave £800 a year in charity.
There must be some means adopted to
compel councils, and especially wealthy
ones, if this reduction was to be continued,
to recognise their obligations to the
hospitals in an equal way. Then, if the
matter was regarded from the point of
view of rates, North Melbourne had a rate
of Is. 9d, in the £1, while the City Council
had a rate of only Is. 4d., including
lighting. He certainly thought the City
Council might be compelled to put on a
little extra taxation to bring their average
contribution to the charities up to that of
much poorer municipalities. Let them
be compelled to contribute 011 their valuation. The Fever Hospital afforded an illustration of the difficulty which existed.
'rhat hospital had been completed for some
time, but it was not 0ccupied because
there was no means of forcing anybody
to take up the position of running the institution. The municipal councils could
not be got to agree on the question, and
the Government declined to give any assistance beyond the amount voted as
subsidy to the sum for constrpction purposes.
Mr. BENT. -:- It won't hold twenty
patients.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it would
hold 50 or 60, he believed.
Mr. SHIELS.-'Ve have answered our
obligations; we have put £2,000 on these
Estimates for the Fever Hospital.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said it would
take at the lowest estimate to carryon
that hospital at least £4,000 a year, and
some, who were in a position to judge, asserted that it would take £6,000 a year.
The position was that there was no means
of forcing anyone to take up the running
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of the institution, and there it was lying
vacant. The Government would not recognise its right to do it, and the municipalities had never been in the habit of
running institutions solely from their own
resources, and private charity was not
cq nal to the occasion. Consequently, he
said the Government had no business, at
this particular juncture, to take away
from the hospitals a certain amount of
the support which the Government had
always guaranteed towards them. 'rhe
Government had been recognised as the
financial stay of these institutions, and
to take away a portion of the grant now,
without substituting some other means
of enabling them to carryon, would
pla'Ce the hospitals in financial straits,
and compel them to go to the banks,
and pay interest for the money they
required, the result being tha.t they would.
become so much in debt that a large
proportion of their revenue would be
necessary to pay interest on this money,
and also to pay baok portions of their
capital, which they would require to use.
rrhe consequence would be that the institutions would be so reduced that they
would be of n(!) use at all to a certain proporti0n of the population, and would not
be ,,,holly up to the needs of those who
were compelled to use them. Already
many of the hospitals in Melbourne and
suburbs were rapidly falling into debt.
rrhey were closing or threatening to close
a number of t.he wards that were already
overcrowded by patients, who had to
suffer the most minute inquiry before
admission. The Government were reducing the possibility of people being able to
use these institutions who were compelled
to use them, and were letting persons
remain outside the institutions with complaints that might be contagious, and
affect the rest of the population, by
being treated at private houses, sowing
the seeds of disease among the people.
There was no doubt that the reduction in
disease had been effected to a large extent
by the isolation of patients, which had
been possible through the system of hospital treatment.
Mr. IRVINE.-By improved sanitation.
Mr. PRENDERGAS11 said that that
might be acknowledged as being true to a
great extent, but he believed that the
cause he had mentioned had also somethimg to d@ with it, If they treated
diseases in private houses, there would
not be the same means of isolation or of
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sanitation that there existed in the hospitals. They could not have that same
extent of cleanliness and isolation in a
private honse, no matter how careful they
were, that they could have in a hospital,
where there were skilled attention and
treatment, and skilled precautions for the
destruction of the germs of disease in
the atmosphere. The, position was clearly
this, that if they reduced the hospital
vote they would not be able to keep the
health of the community up to a high
standard. There was this difficulty, and
he thought the Premier an.d the Treasurer
would agree with him. If this money was
cut off and there was lilO means of raising
funds from other sources to compensat.e
for that, the Melbourne Hospital, which
had been given £20,000, su bseribed in
amounts of £100 each, on the condition
that it should never go into debt again,
would not be able to carry out that condition. That money was raised mainly
throngh the instrumentality of the ..4 rg'llS,
and they would not be able to come upon
the community again with the same excuse
as they had then. It ,vas impossible to leave
this position out of mind-that the hospital could not treat its patients and at
the same time live within its means. ffhe
Government could not put their finger
upon one point of extravagance in conncxion with any of the hospitals, and suy
that it really was an extrayaganee. They
might say that so much champagne was
used, but if a medical man said that sparkling wine was a necessity in cases of low
vitality, or in disorders of the nervous
system, was anybody going to say that it
must not be used ~ There were many
cases in which brandy was used, and was
the Governn1ent going to say that it
t)hould not be used, because they conceived it to be a luxury? Certainly not.
In connexion with the Melbourne Hospital
-and the honorable member for Carlton
would bear him out-a great deal of
the cost, in comparison with other hospitals, was occasioned by the faot that
a large number of expensiye operations
had to be performed in that hospital,
and an immense amount of appliances
obtained for that pnrpose.
That was
where the expense came in. The Melbourne hospital hau its operations performed by the oleyerest surgeons in Meluourne. He might mention the names of
Sir Thomas Fitzgerald, and others, such
as Dr. Moore, Dr. Ryan, Dr. O'Hara-he
would not go through all their names-who
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performed the operations there, and they
had made discoyeries in medical science
which had been most useful to the people
of this State, and they had done a.ll that
with yery little reward from the community. Now the Government came forward with a project to cut Jown the
charity vote, and to give fewer opportunities of doing that in the future than had
been given in the past. He would ask
the Government not to cut down this yote
for the present, but to see whether some
other means could not be adopted of proYiding that £20,000. He did not believe
in providing for the money as the Treasurer suggested, which would merely mean
taking a bit of 'skin off another part of
the body politic in order to put it on
here. But if the Goyernment came
down with a proposition t.o enable
the hospitals to obtain this rnoney,
the House would be glad to give their
help. Whether by means of a charity
tax or not, sufficient money should be
proyided to carryon, and those for whom
these useful institutions were proyided
might also be asked to contribute equally,
or nearly eq nally, for the benefits that
they derived from them. It was clear
that if they out off this amount to-day
they.would be increasing the difficulties
the hospitals experienced in carrying on,
and the hospitals would have to reduce
the provision for the propel' treatment of
disease, and that, in the end, would be
more expensive to the communit,y. He
would appeal to the Treasurer to say that
some form of taxation was required, and
that he would look into the matter before
the charity vote was taken away.
Mr. WILKINS stated that he would
like to say a word in reference' to certain
remarks of the Treasurer, to the effect that
only .£60 was collected in one year from
pers(ms who subscribed under.£1.
He
was quite sure that the Treasurer would
be the last to say anything that was
·unfair.
Mr. SHIEJ~s.-Those figures are from the
Melbourne Hospital.
Mr. WILKINS said he knew of one
uusiness establishment in his district that
by a system of weekly contributiolls of 1d;
from each employe, no matter how low the
wages were that each employe roceiyeJ, a
yery large amount had been collected and
handed into the Hospital Sunday Fund.
In one large business place in Collingwood
.£ 125 had been collected from the employes
in that manner, and the mat.ter had been
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taken up by the employes most cheerfully,
for they were delighted to think that they
were able to help to that extent. He
understood fr0m some of the employes
that _hey helped to make up the amount
of £200 for this year. It would be unfair
for the statement of the ·Treasurer to·
appear ill the papers to-morrow that
there was only £60 collected from people
who subscribed below £1, and he did not
want that statement to go forth without
this correction.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK remarked
that he had offered a reasonable suggestion to the Treasurer, but as the Treasurer
had not indicated that the Government
themselves would go tlirough the Estimates, but would leave the matter to the
Committee on Supply, he (Sir Alexander
Peacock) felt it would be his duty, as a
protest, to. vote with the honorable member for Melbourne West.
Dr. MA LONEY stated that he had
hoped that the suggestion t.hat he had·
made before he moved his amendment
would have been adopted, and that was
that the Government would withdraw this
particular item, and see whether it could
not be reconsidered. If the Government
would do that, he w0uld withdraw his
amendment. He did not think thaJ; the
Premier was in the House when he moved
his amendment, and be would now urge
that honorable gentleman to withdraw
this item and reconsider the matter. It
might be reintroduced afterwards.
Mr. IRVINE said that, as he understood the position, he thought there was
but a faint point of difference between
the Treasurer and the leader of the
Opposition. The offer made by the
TreaE.urer seemed to be an eminently fair
and reasonable one,· and that was ~hat,
since there was such a strong expression
of opinion on both sides of the chamber,
if the committee could make a reduction in expenditure, or, failing that,
would give an inorease in taxation that
would enable this grant to be supplemented to the extent desired, the Government would give an opportunity of that
being done. As he understood it, the
leader of the Opposition took up the
position that it should non be left to the
comlnittee to make the necessary reductions in the Estimates, but that the Government ought to take the responsibility as a
Government of making these reductions
and bringing down a revised scheme.
The honorable member knew perfectly
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well that ne Government could do that.
It simply meant that the Government
would have to acknowledge that they had
not gone through these Estimates, and
that they should take back the whole of
their Estimates and revise them.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK. - Will the
Government oppose ~he redllctions that
may be moved ~
Mr. IRVINE said that he would not
state whether they would opp(j)se them or
not oppose them. They would not oppose
any if they were shown to be reasonable
or could be properly made. The Government did not set ·up a chim to be infallible in these matters. They had gone
through the Estimates extremely carefully,
and cut them down in every possible way.
If the committee would show further
items which could be cut down with propriety and justice, t.he Government would
allow the Chamber the opportunity of
doing so. The Treasurer had frankly
stated that this item wouM be held over
in order to allow an increase to be made,
if that could. be done.
Mr. Sl\1J'l'H.-There were two or three
suggestions last night.
Mr. IRVINE said that they were not
suggestions whiGh the committee were
willing to accept. The Government had
been actuated by the same desire as honorable mernbers to cut down the expenditure as low as possible, but the Government said that, after cutting them down
and after revising them again and againfor they had been sent back by the Treasurer several times, and they had been gone
through carefully at different meetings of
the Cabinet-having done that the Goverlilment had the right to ask the COll1nilittee what particula.r items could now
be cut down. And w han the Government
gave the committee the opportunity of
doing that, the offer ought to be accepted.
Mr. PRENDERGAST.-Put on H. charity
tax. r want a clear answer to a simple
question. Will this paragraph be withdrawn and brought up later ~
Mr. IRVINE said no. The matter
would not be settled until the Estimates
were reported, and the reporting of the
Estimates would be held over until the
committee had had an opportunity of
dealing with all the Estimates of the different departments, and with the further
taxation proposals of the Governmentuntil, in fact, the committee had adopted
the financial scheme of the Government.
If by decreasing lhesa Estimat.es, or
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increasing taxation, the committee would
make room for this, the Government would
reserve the opportunity for recasting this
vote.
Dr. MALONEY stated that he was
placed in an awkward position. He did
not want to go to a division, because he
recognised that it was an awkward question, and w(mld occasion honorable members some difficulty.
Mr. SHIELS.-W e do not ask you to
withdraw from your position; we shall be
glad if you take the sense of the committee. We have told you our views.
Dr. MALONEY said that he ha.d nothing definite. If the Premier would say
that he would reduce the municipal subsidy by the amount which was necessary
to make up this item he would vote fQr
that.
Mr. SHIELS.-We will not take upon
ourselves that onus.
Dr. MALONEY said that he wanted to
get something definite.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOGK.-We cannot
get anything more.
Mr. SHIELs.-Take your vote.
Dr. MALONEY said that the honorable
gentleman knew that, in case of a vote, he
(Dr. Maloney) did not care for the consequences, but he hesitated in this matter
as he did not want to put. honorable members in difficulties.
Mr. LEVIEN expressed the opinion
that the offer of the Government was extremely fair, and if the honorable member
really desired to aecomplish his object,
he should aCltept it. The Government
offered that, if the committee made alterations of whioh they approved, the money
would be found. 1t was only the Treasurer's desire to make two ends meet that
had necessi~ated his making this reduction. The honorable member was pursuing a course which would inevitably
prevent the committee doing what was
suggested, and the chance which had been
given ought to be accepted.
Mr. SMITH expressed the opinion that
they might gain something by refraining
from pressing this matter to a division,
whereas if they forced it to a division
they st00d to lose something.
Mr. SHIELS.-You lose £ 1 if you win.
Mr. SMITH said they would also lose
the Government's promise.
Mr. SHI~r~s.-We would sooner,:yoll
took a division now, because the whole
night has been taken up over this matter.
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Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is a very
important matter.
Mr. SMITH said he would luge the
honorable member for Melbourne 'Vest to
withdraw the amendment. They could
then do their best for the charitable institutions, assisted by the Government.
Dr. MALONEY said that, as he would
have an opportunity of pressing for a division if necessary ell the report, he had
decided to withdraw the amendment, but
tnOr8 out of courtesy to the Premier than
to the Treasurer.
Dr. Maloney'S amendment was withdrawn.
The vote was agreed to, as was also the
vote to complete the vote (£2,500) for
transport samples and marine insurance.
UNFORESEEN EXPENDITURE.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£3,000) for unforeseen and accidental
expenditure,
Dr. MALONEY asked what this tnoney
was for?
Mr. SHIELS stated that by no human
prevision was it possible to set out in
detail the exact requirements of the
State. Therefore, they had to put down
a sum for unexpected debits that came
in, and for unforeseen expenditure that
had to be met.
This was an item whi~h
ordinarily appeared in the Estimates.
The vote was agreed to.
CARRIAGE OF GRAIN BY THE
RAILWAY DEPARTMENT.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£65,000) for allowance to the Railway
department for the carriage of grain at
reduced rates,
Mr. HIRSCH said he welcomed the
allowanae for the transport of grain generally, but it seemed to him that this vote
had been swelled unnecessarily, and tbat
the full amount was not required this year.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-It is only a
cross entry.
Mr. HIItSCH said it ,vas ollly a cross
entry, but it swelled the Treasurer's estima.tes.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-;-It also swells
his revenue.
Mr. HIRSCH said this £65,000 would
appear in the revenue of the Railway department.
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes, they have taken it
into account.
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Dr. MALONEY stated that he would
remind the Treasurer of the suggestion of
the honorable member for Fitzroy (Mr.
Billson), that, if the grant to the charitable
institutions could not be otherwise made
up to the amount of last year, a portion
of the votes for the carriage of grain and
coal should be diverted to that purpose.
Mr. SHIELS remarked that this vote of
£65,000 was simply a· cross entry. Supposing he took off £30,000, the railway
Estima.tes would be reduced by £.30,000.
'rhis had mot been done haphazard at all.
He received the usual explanation of the
vote from the Railway department, who
wanted £75,000, but he sent back t.he
Estimates, because it appeared to him that,
although only a cross entry, the amount
was unreasonable, seeing, that, in this year
of drough t, the \V heat to be carried over
the railways would be so much less than
last year. Probably the receipts of the
Rail way department from that source would
be £100,000 or £150,000 less than last
year. Therefore he told the railway authorities that the sum of £75,000 should
be cut down. He had a long conference
with them upon the matter. Probably
honorable members did not understand all
that the carrying out of this policy invol ved, under the Act which enabled this
vote to be put on the Estimates. It was
not only on the up tmffic to Melbourne
that these concessions were granted;
they were also granted on all the down
traffic from Melbourne to the country
districts.
The railway authorities said
that practically the loss on the up
traffic ,-.ould be neutralized, or nearly
so, by the very heavy dowll traffic in seed
wheat, flour, hay, and fodder, to those who
got the benefit of these particular concessions.
The railway authorities thought
that the utmost they could reduce the
vote by was £10,000, and as it did not
affect by one pound, the general Estimates,
on which the Government were basing the
finances of the year, he did not insist on
a further reduction of the vote. Personally, he hardly credited the statement
that the down traffic would neutralize the
los8 on the up traffic. He gave the railway
authorities his honest opinion, and said
that he would-tell the Assembly also, if the
vote was challenged, but that as it made
no difference on the general Estimates,
although he did not think that £65,000
was necessary, he would put it dO\Yll.
Dr. MALONEY said that if it did not.
matter one pound to the revenue, where
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was the neoessity for reducing the item
from £75,000 to £65,000? Why was it
not kept at £75,000 ~
Mr. SHIEl,S. - Because the rail way
authorities chose, after my first representation, to reduce it to £65,000. I did
not press them for a further reduGtion.
Dr. MALONEY said it was simply a
bookkeeping entry, then ~
Mr. SHIELS.-They do not get it unless
it is realized. It may be only £45,000
when the accounts are made out. This
is unly the estimate 0f their probable
loss.
Mr. IRVINE.-And reducing it would
not release anything for the oharities.
Dr. MALONEY said that as the grain
crop was a failure in a large portion of the
State, and there would consequently be
much less wheat to carry to Melbourne,
he did not see how t.b.e Railway department could lose even £65,000 this yea.r
on the carriage of grain.
Mr. SHIELs.-There is the extra down
I raffic which the rail way authorities expect
tQ supply the hiatus in the up traffic
caused by the failure of the harvest.
Dr. MALONEY said the down traffic
would surely have been greater if there
had been a good harvest.
Mr. SmELs.-No, less, beeause they
would have met their own requirements
in the way' of seed wheat, flour, anq
fodder.
The vote was agreed to.
CARRIAGE OF COAL BY THE
RAILWAY DEPAR'PMENT.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£13,000) for Allowance to the Railway
department for Carriage and Use of Victorian Coal,
Mr. \V A'l'T said he would like some
information from the Treasurer as to this
vote. It was commonly asserted that the
Hail way departm.ent was profitably carrying coal now without this allowance.
Probably the Treasurer had some details
on the subject. But, if the department
was carrying coal profitably apart from this
allowance, even a cross entry should not
be permitted, because it misled the public as to the payable nature of Victorian
coal and the Victorian coal trade.
Mr. SHIELS said that in section 14 of
Act 1439 there was a provision to the
effect that where Parliament or the
Governor in Council directed the C(.jrnmissioner of Ra.ilways to carry out any system or matter of policy which occasioned
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or resulted in any increase of expenditure
by tho Commissioner 01' any decrease of
tho railways revenue, the annual amount
of the increase of expenditure or decrease
of rovenue should be provided by Parlia·
ment in the annual Appropriation Act and
paid to the Commissioner. The Acting
Commissioner still adhered to the view
that, in regard to the earriage of both
grain and coal, there was a decrease of
revenue, because Parliament took into its
hands the ordering of the Rail way depar~
ment on a matter of general publIc
policy.
Mr. vY AT1'.-Does the Minister confirm
that statement?
Mr. SHIELS said he was not able to
state whether the Minister confirmed that
statement or Hot, but when they met the
Acting Commissioner of Railways and his
officers, those gen tlemen still expressed the
view that that was the loss which they
had to incur because of the Exeeutive for
Parliament directing that coal should be
carried with concessions to the local producers.
The vote was agreed to.

INFEc'rrous DISEASES HOSPITAL.
On the vote to complete the vote
(.£5,045) for Miscellaneous purposes ill
the Treasurer's department,
Mr. SHIELS drew attention to the
itemGrant towards furnishing Iufectiou8 Diseases Hospital, £2,000.

He said that this grant was being made in
accordance wi~h the promise of his predecessor in office, and, in order to make the
definition a little more complete, he
begged to moveThat after the word " towards" the words
" completing and" be inserted.

'rho amendment was agreed to.
CHINA NAVAL CONTINGENT.
Dr. MALONEY observed that there
was an item of £300 for the China naval
contingent, and of £60 as "annual allo,vance to Lt.-Col. W. H. Snee, injured on
duty (in addition to pension of £240 per
aunum)." In view of the miserable stuttof the finance~, he considered that £240 a
year was a very good pension, and he
would like to know the meaning of tbe
annual allowance of £60? He was not
aware what the injury was.
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:Mr. ~HIELS stated that since the
transference to the Commonwealth of the
Post-office, Defence, and Customs departments, anum bel' of charges annually recUl'ring on their Estimates, bad to come
on to these Estimates. The £300 was
simply the concessiems made to three
members of the China naval contingent
who were 011 leave, and who were supposed
to have received inj uries, or affections
which were tantamount to injuries, while
serving in the contingent. Dr. Stewart
was one of those three. Lieutel.1alltColonel Snee's vote was an old vote
wbich had been Qn the old Defence Estimat{lS ior years.
It was simply carryililg
out an engagement of Parliamen i, which
Parliament had registered year a.fter
year.
Mr. RAMSAY remarked that the only
mall who went with the China contingent
who had received any allowance whatever
was the doctor. That doctor came back
here, declared every other man medically
fit, declared himself medically unfit, and
had since then been gallivanting all round
Australia getting his health. Last November he asked the Premier a question
about a number of the men of that contingent, who wanted to know why they
had not got their field allowance, or
"hard lay" money.
He now found that
a commander received from the Victorian
Government 5s. 6d. per day allowance.
The commander of this contingent received that from the Viotorian Government when he went away with the contingent. 'rhe Imperial allowance for a
Honorable
commander was 5s. a day.
members would find that l1:l.id down in the
King's regulations, Article 1498, Chapter
34, pa.ge 686. He found that the commander received that 5s. a day from the
Imperial authorities in addition to the
58. 6d. a day from the Victorian Government' and the whole of the officers right
down recei ved their field allowance
or "hard lay" money, but the men
who were entitled to 6d. a day had not
reqeived one penny of it. Last November
the Premier said the reason of that was
that an arrangement had been made that
all the men of this contingent should
receive 2s. per day each more than they
got for their services from Victoria. He
ha.d looked into that statement since and
found that it was not correct. He did not
say that the .Premier tried to mislead the
House, because, as the Premier said at the
time, he spoke from memory. The men
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who went to China were illen of the N a.val
Brigade, or m.en who bad been in the
Naval Brigade. He knew men who were
receiving lOs. and lIs. per day who left
their employment at the call of their
c(mntry, and went to China at 7s. 6d. pel'
day.
Captain STAUGHToN.-They 'vere not
asked to go.
Mr. RAMSAY ~aid they were appealed
to to go. In the case of the military contingent for South Afrifta, more men than
were required offered their services, but
an appeal was made to these men to go.
Captain S'l'AUGHTON. - They volunteered, in the first place, themselves.
Mr. RAMSAY said that it was necessary to get men with naval experience
for this naval contingent, and so the
supply was limited. The man who appealed to them to go was Commander
Tickell, who appealed to the men of the
Naval Brigade, at muster, to stand
by their country, anG join the con·
tingent. These men only received the
Victorian rate of pay of 7s. 6d. a
day when they went abf(~ad, and therefore they did not recei ve 2s. a
day more than they g(1)t in Victorian
waters. A numb'er of them came back to
Victoria suffering from malaria, and had
not received one penny compensation in
any shape or form. One man, named
McDonald, applied to the Railway department for employment, but he was rejected by the doctors, who said he was
suffering from malarial fever. He held in
his hand a letter from the Secretary to the
Premier to this man. This letter stated
that in view of the medical testimony
that McDonald was suffel'ing from
malarial fever the Premier would see that
he got casual employment in the Rail way
department. McDonald had been laid up
for the last two months, and was at present in bed suffering from malarial fever.
There were a number of other cases, and
not one of them had received a penny.
Now they saw on the Estimates a sum of
£300, the whole of which was devoted
for one man.
Mr. SHIELs.-That is not so. There
are three men receiving it. If the honorable member will bring these matters
before me I will look into them.
Mr. RAMHAY said he had received
very little satisfaction by bringing them
before the House on previous occasions.
Mr. SHIELS.-I kave never given you a
promise in the matter, have I?
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Mr. RAMSAY said that the Treasurer
had not done s~, but if he bad he (Mr.
Ramsay) would expect the Treasurer to
carry it out. These men were ill, but had
received no consideration whatever from
the community. If this £300 was not given
to one man, he was curious to know how
many were participating in it, because he
knew about 90 per cent. of this contingent
and none of them had a share in it. He
knew one permanent naval man who went
away and was injured in China. This
man was invalided ()ut of the service without any compensation when he got 'back,
and he was out of work at the present
time.
Mr. SHIELs.-Bring these cases before
me, and I will have inquiries made into
them.
Mr. RAMSAY said that he would be
only too glad to bring the claims before
the Treasurer. He trusted that if they
were fair and just they would receive fair
and just consideration from the State.
Mr. McDONALD stated that he wished
to emphasize the remarks of the honorable
member for Williamstown about the treatment of the men Qf the China Naval Contingent. These men were suffering very
badly indeed. Their treatment was one
of the grossest cases of injustice ever shown
by a community towards men who fought
f0r their country.
Mr. SHIELs.-I have already undertaken to look into these cases if they are
brought before me.
Dr. MALONEY asked the Treasurer to
give the names of the men who were getting this £300.
Mr. SHIELs.-They are Stewart, Sheldon, and Page.
INFECTIOUS DISEASES HOSPITAL.
Mr. WILKINS asked if the grant of
£2,000 towards furnishing the Infectious
Diseases Hospital was part of the £4,000
promised by the late Treasurer?
Mr. SHIELs.-Yes. It is £2,000 each
year.
Mr. WILKINS said a number of
municipalities were desirous of Gontributing towards the maintenance
of the Infectious Diseases Hospita~,
but two or three other municipalities
were standing out. '],1hose which were
willing to c()ntribute delilired that the
Government should bring in a Bill making
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it compulsory for those municipalities
that were mainly responsible for the erection of the hospital to contribute towards
the snpport of the institution.
~Ir. SHlELS.-'Ye will consider that.
The vote was agreed to.
The resol utions ,vere reported to the
Honse.
.
PERSONAL EXPLANATION.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK observed
that, on the previous e'vening, d nring the
discussion of the proposal to refer to the
Rn.ilways Standing Committee the question of the construction of the St. Kilda
and Brighton Beach electric tramway, the
honorable member for Salldhurst plr.
Bailes) was dealing with the question of
the Hopetoun line which was already
before the committee. The honorable
member made a. remark, as reported in one
of the .metropolitan newspapers this morning, to the effect that the proposed Hopetoun line ,,'as in the directioll of the Premier's district. The report went on to say
that the leaderuf the Opposition interjected
that it was in the direction of the Premier's
new district under the RefOl;m Bill. He
did make that remark, but he made it jokingly. 'When, however, it; appeared in cold
hard type, which went throughout the
length and breadth of the cOllutry, it gave
the imprcssion that he was suggesting that
the Premicr had been guilty of using his
position as Premier to force on that particular line to help him in that district.
He lleed hardly say that he had not the
8lightest intention of making any such reflection, and it showed him that one
should learn the lesson in parliamentary
warfare not to make jokes. He was very
sorry that his remark should even appear
to bear the construction that could be put
upon it, and he could assure the Premier
that he never meant to con vey any impression of the kind.
~Ir. IRVINE said he thanked the leader
of the Opposition sincerely for the manly
way in whichhehad corrected an impressioll
that might possibly have been given by his
remarks. 'When he (Mr. Irvine) saw the
remark in the paper this morning it struck
him that an impression of the kind which
the leader of the Op'position had described
might possibly be created, but, at the same
time, he could assure the honorable member that he felt quite certain that nothing
of the kind was intended.
. The House adjourned at half-past eleven
o'clock, until Tuesday, February 10.
Second Sessicn 1902.-[144]
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LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
T'ttesday, February 10, 1903.
The PRESIDENT took the chair at fifteen
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read the
prayer.
ASSENT '1'0 BILLS.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES presented
messages from the Governor, intimating
that, at the Government Offices, on the 5th
iust., His Excellency gave his assent to the
Ballaarat Court House Land Bill and the
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2); and that, at the Government Offices, on the 6th il1st., he gave his
assen t to the Seed and Fodder Advances
Bill.

RE-ALLOl'.:\IEX'l' OF PORTFOLIOS.
'rhe Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he desired to inform honorable members
that the Honorable the Premier had taken:
advantage of the opportunity afforded to
him, through there being two vacant
offices in the Government, to give effect
to one of the economic reform proposals,
namely, that which related to the number of Ministers.
The Premier had
therefore decided not to fill up the
vacant offices by the appointment of
new Ministers, so that the number
of paid Ministers would be reduced to
seven, that being the num bel' mentioned in
the programme of the Government, a8
stated by the Premier at Nhill, when the
Government first entered upon office. In
consequence of that determination, it became necessary to make certain change::;,
and theseehallges were that he(Mr. Davies)
should resign his position as SolicitorGeneral, and that the Premier should take
that office in addition to the office of
Attorney-General. He (Mr. Davie8) had
accepted the office cf Minister of Public
Instruction.
Mr. Taverner had relinquished the office of Minister of Public
\Vorks, which had been accepted by Mr.
Bent, and Mr. Taverner had accepted the
position of Minister of Lands. rrhese were
the changes that had beel\ rendered necessary by the determination of the Premier
to reduce the number of paid Ministers
to seven.
Sir HENRY CCTHBEHT said he wished
to congratulate the HonorabLe the late
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Solicitor-General OIl his promotion to a
very important position in the G01'ernment.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-I don't know
that it is promotion.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said he
thought it was very wise on the part of
the Government to amalgama.te the office
of Attorney-General with that of SolicitorGeneral. rrhey were under one roof, and
he thought it was quite possible for the
AttOl;ney-General to perform the duties of
both offices efficiently and well. Whilst
it was very desirable that the expenses in
connexion with the Government of the
State should be reduced as far as possible,
he would like to know from the Minister
of Public Instruction if this arrangement,
which really brought this Chamber under
the control and management of one
Minister of the Crown, was intended to
be permanent? Because, he was sure that,
if there was one questlOn more than
another on which the House felt strongly,
it was that in the re-arrangement of
offices this House, having regard to the
important duties it had to perform, should
have the assistance of two Ministers. He
eherefore trusted that this would be only
a temporary arrangement, and would not
interfere with the desire of the House to
be representecl, as it had been cl uring the
past fifteen years, by two Ministers.
PROSECUTION OF HA·WKERS.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES, in compliance
with an order of the HOllse (dated t ebniary 4), presented a return giving the
number of hawkers who had been proceeded against at the Melbcmrne City
Court, and the fines inflicted.
CONSTITUTION REFORM BILL.
The House went into committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Discussion took place on clause 20,
which was as follows : (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in
the Constitution Act Amendment Acts,
and save as is otherwiso provided ill this
Act, every man and every woman, whether
married or single, whose name is entered
upon any municipal roll or municipal
rolls (including any. separate voters' list
prepared in accordance with section 66 of
the Local Government Act 1890) in respect of
rateable property situated within any division
of any province, and who is of the full age of
21 years, and is not subject to any legal
in~a.pacity, and is not disqualified under the
provisions of section 51 of The Constitution Act
Amendme~t Act 1890, shall, 'subject to the

provisions of the said Acts, be entitled to be
included in the roll of ratepaying electors for
the Council for such division of such province.
(2) For the purposes of this section the following amendments ale hereby made in The
Constitution Act Amendment Act 1890,
namely:(a) in section 104. the following words
shall be repealed, namely :"the amount at which the rateable
property in respect of which he is
included in such roll is rated and
also."
(b) and in section 105, after the words
"male persons," there shall be inserted the words "and women,
whether married or single," and the
. following words shall be repealed,
namely:"and rated to any municipal dislrict
or districts in such division as
owners upon a yearly value of not
less than £10, or as lessees, assignees, or occupying tenants upon
a yearly value of not less than
£25."

The

HOIl.

T. C. HARWOOD moved-

'l'hat clause 20 be omitted, and the following
new clause inserted in lieu thereof :In sectkm 44 of The Constitution Act Amendment Act 1890, for the words "twenty-five"
there shall be substituted the word" twenty."

He said that the present qualification was
an annual value of not less than £~5 for
occupying ratepayers, and an allnual
value of not less than £10 for freeholders.
It might be urged that, his amendtnent
was not a very substantial reduction, but
it would increase the Council electors, and
he thought that, as they had reduced and
not abolished the property qualification of
members, they should also rednce but not
abolish the property qualification of electors. He hoped a majority of honorable
members would agree with him that the
proposal to have recourse to the ratepayers'
roll, not only for men but also for women,
was altogether wrong. However, the
question of women's suffrage could be discussed on a later clause, conferring the
franchise on women. Bearing in mind
the necessity of maintaining the Council
as representative of property, it was very
undesirable to abolish the property qualification of its ~lectQrs. '1'0 do so would
be to abrogate a principle on which the
Council was established, and would lower
it in the estimation .of the community.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed
that clause 20 provided that all
municipal ratepayers,' whether men or
women, were to be electors for the Legislative Council. He wanted the question
of admi tting women to the suffrage to be
dealt with separately from the question
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of admitting ratepayers.
One honorable
member had expressed the hope that the
Council would not cOllsent to a ratepayer
who paicl only a shilling a year in rates
being an elector for the Legislative Council. "VeIl, he would be disposed to agree
with the honorable member, but he did
not know that there was any danger of
such a thing under clanse 2U. Section
104 of the Constitution Act Amendment
Aet provided thatThe clerk of every municipality shall, between the first and twelfth days of November
in each ye3.r, make a perfect copy of the citizen,
burgess, or voters' roll, inc~uding any separate
roll prepared in accordance with section 66 of
the Local Government Act 1890, of persons
who are not entitled to be enrolled in the voters'
roll for the municipal district by reason solely
of non-payment of rates.

The citizen, burgess, or voters' roll was the
roll of l"<ltepaying electors. Section 66 of
the Local Government Act 1890 provided
thatEvery person of the full age of 2l years who
on the tOth day of June in any year is liable to
be rated in respect of any property within any
municipal district in respect of which all sums
paya.ble in respect of any rates made three months
or more before such day haye been paid. shall
be entitled to be enrolled in that year according to 1 he provisions hereinafter contained
upon the muni-::ipal 1,:011.

Further on, the section continuedProvided that no person shall be entitled to
be enrolled in respect of property of a less
annual rateable value than £10 unless such
person be the occupier thereof.

So far, every owner of property on the roll
must be rated at £10 per annum. There
was an amendment of that provision in
section 20 of the Local Government Act
Amendment Act, No. 1243, substituting
for the words" unless such person be the
occnpier thereof," the words" unless there
be a house upon such property and such
person reside there." The occupier might
therefore be placed on the roll if rated at
less than £10, providing there was a
house on the· property and he resided
there. laut how manv houses in which
people resided were rated at Is. a yead
Sir AR1'HUR SNOWDEN.-None.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOoD.-There are
plenty of houses rented at 2s. 6d. per
week.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said that
2s. 6d. a week would be £6 lOs. a year.
Sir HENRY CCTHBERT. - And they
.would be rated at about £5 a year.
TheHon.J. M.DAVIESsaid there might
be a few such, but not many. The Local Go\'ernment Act, from which he had quoted,
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did not apply to :\Ielbourne and Geelong j
bllt in the case of t.hose municipalities an
oceupier, to be on the ratepayers' roll, had
to reside in ~lelbourne or Geelong, or
within 7 miles, and must have been in occupation for six months. There was, therefore, no danger of anyone getting on the
electoral roll who paid only Is. a year ill
mtes. Property had been greatly reduced
in value since the amount of £25 was
fixed, so that Mr. Harwood's proposal was
nothing like so liberal as the existing pro~
vision waS when first enacted. In] ,sSg,
there were 18,000 electors for the South
Yarra Province, whereas HOW there were
only about 13,000. That reduction was
not consequent on a smaller population,
bl'lt owing to properties being rated at a
lower amount.
The Hon_ \-V. H. E~mLING.-There are
a good many empty hOllses in the South
Yarra PrQvince.
'rhe Hon. J. U. DAVIES said a great
many hundred new houses had been built
in the province since the time he spoke
of, and there were very few empty to his
knowledge, the population havillg increased in the meantime. Under t.hese
circumstances, he would ask honorable
members to. earnestly consider whether it
would be politic to redqce the qualification to £20, seeing that by reducing it to
the ratepayers' roll, they would still have,
as electors to the Council, people \I'ho
were, to a certain extent, permanent, and
who were as much entitled to hene a
voice in the election of members of the
'Upper House as many persons who were
rated at £25 a year, when that amount
was first fixed. The amount of £2F1 theu
did not equal more than £15 now_ He
thought it would be a proper thing to draw
the line at the ratepayers. The number of
electors for the Conncil, according to the.
latest returns, was 130,732, including
only 438 non-ratepayers.
By reducing
the q llalification to the ratepayers' roll
they would add 81,680 electors.
The Hon. N. LEVl.-Does tbat include
women 1
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it did
not. The electoral roll of the Legislati ve
Assembly con,.tained 282,781 names, including 70,369 non-ratepayers. Deducting
the non-ratepayers in the latter catse
would leave 212,412, which would be the
number of electors for the Legislative
Council if the franchise was brought down
to the ratepayers' roll, as against the
rresent number of 130,732. It· would be
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much more logical to take the ratepayers'
roll than to lower the qualification to £20.
The Hon. N. FrrzGERALD.-Why not
deal with the question of admitting women
ratepayers first ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said if
that course was to be adopted, it would
be necessary for some honorable member
to move that the words "and every
woman, whether married or single" be
omitted from the clause.
~Ir. Harwood's amendment was withdrawn pro tem.
rrhe Hon. J. BELL said he begged to
moveThat the words" and every woman, whether
married or single," be omitted from clause 20.

'1'he Hon. N. FITZGERALD stated
that he would acknowledg'e that, if women
ratepayers were included in the voters
for the Legislative Council, they would
introduce a strong conservative. element
into the franchise.
He was quite sure
that he could trust widows with property
in their own right as regarded their
conservative instincts and feelings, especially in reference to taxation, as well as in
supporting the action of the Council in
reference to economy, better even than
men. But what weighe:l wi,th him was
this, and he confessed that this feeling
was to his mind stronger than the other.
If they once let in the thin end of the
wedge by including women as voters for
this House, how could they prevent the
whole class from being enfranchised?
He had a stronger opposition to this than
ever he had, and he had been an opponent of it for many years. He did llot
deny the intelligence and the merits of
the women, but he held that it was too
long a stride to make in this country yet.
The day might come, and probably would
. come, but becttuse other States or the
Common wealth had adopted this principle was no reaSOll why they should do
the same.
Honorable members were
there to decide what was best in the
interests of their own State. They did
not yet know what the effect would be of
the action that had been taken by other
States, especially in New South 'Yales,
nor did they know what the result would
be of the action taken by the Commonwealth Parliament. A great many people
believed that the founders of that Constitution would prove to have gone further
than they ought to have gone. However,
honorable members had nothing to do
with that. He did not intend to delay
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the House on this question. He felt the'
greatest regret personally at having to
exclude the women ratepayer~, but he
would vote against that because he believed that the retention of these words
would materially enhance the difficulties
in dealing with 'other port'ions of the Bill,
enfranchising women as a class.
The Hon. J. BELL remarked that he
had taken some little trouble to inquire as
to the effect of including women among
the voters for the Council. He found
that the average number of women in
houses at which he made his inquiries
was from three to four, and in one case
there were five.
An HONORABLE MEl\lBER.- Ratepayers ~
The Hon. J. BELL said that they were
not all ratepayers, but the question now
before them involved the question of the
enfranchisement of all women, because if
these words were retained they must give
all women a vote. It would never do to
allow women on the ratepayers' roll to
vote, and to refuse a vote for the other
place ~o their sisters who were not on the
ratepayers' roll. He had opposed this
question right through from the beginning. In New Zealand women's franchise was a failure, and' nothing was known
yet as to what the effect of the women's
vote \vould be in connexion with the
Federal Parliament. He knew that very
many women were refusing to give the
information which was asked for by the
police, and he knew that a large majority
of the women of this country did not want
the vote. He hoped honorable members
would support this amendment.
The Hon. VY. ORR stated that in
August lasL he met the electors of the
North-Eastern Province, and he informed
them that, if returned, he would certa,inly
snpport the inclusion of the whole of the
ratepayers as electors for the Council. He
understood that the number of ratepayers
to be included was 82,000'lllen and 5,300
women. No doubt honorable members
would be surprised to know that there were
over 30,000 women on the ratepayers' roll
'1'he
d llly qualified at the present time.
older or more conservative members,
therefore, virtually said that those
30,000 ratepayers, who were duly qualified, must be disqualified as electors for
the Council because of their being women.
Such a position was absolutely untenable.
'Why should 30,000 duly qualified ratepayers be disfranchised (
Honorable
members hlld heard a great deal about
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the disfranchisement of the civil service,
but why should they disfranchise 30,000
people simply because they wcre womell ?
He had heard no argument to prove the
dan o'er of including ratepayers who
haprelled to have a smal~ ratepayer's
qualification. How absurd It was for an
honorable member to say that because
the ratepayer was reduced from lOs. to
8s. or 6s. he was to he less fit to elect a
member of the Council.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-But the ques,
tion only is, whether the women should be
or sllould not be electors.
The Hon. "\V. OUR said that he saw no
reason why a woman who inherited wealth,
or had earned wen.lth, and had become
a rt'l.tepayer, should stand disqualified.
Of course when they came to clause
25 he wouid be prepared to vote for disqun.1ifying .those who were ,not on ~he
ratepayers' roll, because he dId not thmk
that there could be any argument as between the qualification of a woman who
was a ratepayer and one who was not. He
was not going to support the enrolment
of 250,000 women who were off the ratepayers' roll.. He was not ~alking to t.he
galleries, but simply fnlfillmg a pronllse
which he had given to the electors.
was a strange thing that though SIX
months had elapsed. since this proposition wn.s brought forward, there had nut
been a protest or a petition presented to
the Houseagainst the enrolm:mtof women.
He hoped honomble members would enrol
the women who were on the ratepayers'
roll. In reply to the argument thn.t if
they did that an extension of the principle
of women voters would bke place, he
would say that the Council were not
responsible for that.
They were not
responsible for futurity in this case. They
were dealing with this fact, that 30,000
women were qualified as ratepayers at the
present time, and that 20,000 of them
would be included amongst the electors <:>f
the Council if the Government proposal
were adopted.
He believed that to
broaden the franchise in this way would
strengthen the Council, and that ~he
fact that this Chamber knew 110 partIes,
and was not divided into Government or
Opposition, rendered it quite safe to adopt
the ratepayers! roll, including the women.
The Hon. ,Yo H. EMBLING remarked
that he did not propose to-night to go
into the general question. He must express his regret t,hat women's' suffrage
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had appeared in this Reform Bill, because he looked upon the two questions
as entirely separate. He was quite sure
that the reformers themselves never had
the least idea that this very debatable
question w0uld be m,ixed up with ~he
question of reform. HItherto the questIOn
of women's franchise had come before
the House in a separate Bill, and it had
been dealt with in a separate Bill. On
this occasion it came mixed with other
things, and was put in snch a way that
many honorable membersfound t~lemselyes
oblio'ed to vote for the enfranchIsement of
wo~en ratepayers. 1'ho honorable member who last spoke thought that when the
flood was coming they should open the
door half-way to keep the rest out. 1\11'.
Orr thought that the Council should have
a separate body of electors from the Assembly. Such a thing would never be
allowed for one moment.
They could
not have women ratepayers voting for the
CounC!il and no women voting for the other
House. The other Honse would say that,
as the franchise extended to every adult
male, it must extend to every adult
female.
Therefore, admitting women
ratepayers as voters for the CounCil: and
excludin o' women from the francluse of
the· othe~ place, would be undertaking a
task which would be politically impossible.
He hoped honorable members would keep
to the one point before them, and say, no
matter what might happen in the future,
that these two subjects ought not to be
mixed too'ether, and that they would
strike theo",o111en out of this Bill. If the
Government wished the question to be
dealt with, and sent up a Bill f~r that
pUrpOB€, there could be much argumg for
and against the proposal, and perhaps
honorable members, or some honorable
members on both sides, might change
their opinions.
He thought this was
possible, becallse he found that so[~e
honorable members were not so much m
favour of women's suffrage as they
used to be. His first point was that
they could not admit women ratepayers without admitting adult females
to the franchise for the other House.
Another reason why they should not pass
this was that they ought now more than
ever to wait and watch the results of the
o'reat experiment which was being tried
~l this State and throughout the States of
Australia in connexion with the Commonwealth. "Thy they should rush in withQ~lt knowing how the experiment ,,,,ould
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work was something he could not understaud. There was no logical reason why
the women ratepayers should not have a
vote us they had for the municipalities.
But honorable members could not grant
thenl the voto for the Council, and then
draw a line between them and adult
females who were not on the roll, for the
~imple reason that the Assembly could
not have two sorts of franchise for its
electors. If the women ratepayers were
enfranchised, the Bill would come back
from the other place with demands for the
adult suffrage, and the Council would be
compelled to accept that. Now was their
time. Let them vote against women suf~
frage, alld deal with that question in a
separate Bill when it came up for their
consideration.
The Hon. D. HAM observed that. the
wumCll on the ratepayers' roll were amenable to the same laws as the men. They
also had to pay rates and taxes, they em-.
ployed labour, and snmetimes had to support and sustain a family. They might
have attained their property by the death
of the husband, or have accumulated it by
their own energy and ability. W'as it
reasonable or just that these people should
not httve the same privileges as other ra,tepayers who were on the roll? It was no
use sn,ying that these women could not be
allowed the franchise, because they would
then have to admit to the franchise the
womell who had no property. This Bill
had ueen sent up from below by men
whom they respected, and they should
deal with it as they would expect a Bill of
their own to be dealt with if it were sent
down to another place. They shonld deal
with it on its merits. The question was
whether they would have women as electors
who h,ld no property or no stake in the
country. That was a different thing froln
the case of those who had a stake in the
country. He hoped that this Chamber
would not do as had been suggested, bnt
that they would make this distinctionthat they would enfranchise those women
who bad a just claim upon the country,
and gi\'e them the rights that they ought
to have, and deserved to receive.
The Hon. "V. B. GRAY stated that he
had had some little experience in connexion with municipal elections, and he
alwavs experienced :1 difficulty in inducing
la(lie~~ to go and vote. "Vhen they did
consent to go and vote he had almost
always first to wait upon them personally,
and find a trap to take them to the polling
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booth. He had seen keen municipal COO'tests, but in no installce bad the ladies
gone to the poll of their own free wilL
Tbey had always to be brought forward
practically by force.
That was why he
thought Mr. D. Ham and Mr. Orr wereat sea in this matter, and it was for these
reasons that he would vote agaillst the
ladies haviug the franchise for the Council.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed
that although he bad not been a candidate for municipal honours, yet he had
taken an interest in municipal elections,
and his experience was that it wa!:; easy
to get the ladies to vote.
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH remarked
that he had been a consistent supporter
of the women's franchise, and he w0uld
vote against this amendment. r1'he ladies
who had property and who were on the'
rolls 'vere intelligent, and took all interest
in municipal matters.
There must, of
course, be a first-class man as a candidate,
or the ladies would not come to the front~
In New Zealand and South Australia
the women voted in a larger proportion
to the numbers on the roll than t he men
did.
Some honorable members were
agaiust women's suffrage as a whole, while
others, sllch as Mr. FitzGerald, would like
to give the franchise ~o the ladies who had
property, but feared that it would res~llt
in a claim being made fur the enfranehlsement of all women. He (Mr. McCulloch)
was going to vote for both parts, t.hough
he would like to see this adopted as :1
stepping-stone to the other. Granting
the vote to the women ratepayers was,
quite a different thing from granting it to·
shop assistants, factory girls, and domes-·
tic servants.
The Hon. H. W. H. IRVINE stated
that he could not understand some of the
arguments which he had heard used. He
thought that if the ratepayErs' roll was to
be accepted, a woman who wa~ a ratepayer had as much right to the vote as
any man had. That was his opinion, find
he did not think that honorable members
would say that their wives or daughters,
if the husbands and fathers were taken
from them, would not be as prudent in
carrying on the estates or votin~ for meu
to represent them in the Council as they
themselves would. He thought that this
was a different matter altogether from
the question of womanhood suffrage. He
was opposed to womanhood suffrage, but
if the ratepayers' roll was to be accepted
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as the qualification, then women who were
on the roll should not be excluded from
the vote. As to what was said by Mr.
Gray about the difficulty in getting
women to vote, he could not understand
that that honorable member should have
experienced 'a difficulty such as that.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT sa.id that he
had been in different municipal cOllDcils,
and had never experienced any trouble in
gfltt.ing the ladies to vote, though in his
district they had trouble in that respect
wir.h some of the men. Some of the
men would not go to the booth unless
a buggy was sent round for them.
The Council was said to represent property, etUd if that property was held by a
female) ho considered that she was outitled to ,vote in respect of it. In his
opinion, womell, itS a rule, held their propOlty as tenaciously as any man could do.
For these reasons he had no difficulty in
supporting the .clause as it stood.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK stated that
this question had been thrashed out
times without number. In his opinion, it
was impossible to treat the question of
women's franchise for the Council in a
different manner from that in which they
treated the question of women's franchise
generally. :Mr. Orr had stateq that since
he was elected some months ago
no question had been put to him
on this subject by any of his
constituents. 'rhat statement entirely
supported his (~lr, Black's) contention
that this was not a live question, but that
it was absolutely dead.
Generally
, speaking, no interest whatever was taken
in it throughout tho country. Although
it had been dangled before the public
year after year, the conntry was absolutely indifferent to it. He would op, pose women's franchise right through.
The Hon. 'I'. BRUNrrON remarked
that on the last two occasions when
women's franchise was brought forward
he voted for it. But since he bad been
able to make inquiries in New Zealand
he had found reasons to change his mind.
AdmittiNg all that had been said as
to the good qualities of womell, the
dissension that had been caused in domestic circles in New Zealand through the
adoption of women's franchise was very
great.
At the same time, he thought
that honorable members wore inconsistent
in opposing the grn.nting of the suffrage to
'l'he Couueil
women property-owners.
was constituted to represent property, and
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if he were to die to-morrow why should
his widow not be allowed to exercise the
vote with respect to the property at present held by him? He failed to see that
the slightest danger was to be apprehended
from allowing women property-holders to
vote for the Council. Still less could he
agree with Mr. FitzGerald, that this proposal was merely the thin end of the
wedge. His own opinion was that the
property qualification for the Council
should remain as at present, but that
women possessing that qualification should
be entitled to vote. As to any further
extension of women's franchise, he was
decidedly against it.
Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN stated that
he intended to support women's suffrage
on the basis of the ratepayers' roll. On
many occasions he had been called upon
to preside at elections for the Melbourne
City Council, and he was astonished at
the number of womon ra.tepayers who
came up to vote, and at the business-like
way in which they voted. In his opinion,
they were as much' qualified to exercise
the franchise as men wore. He did not
wish to repeat the arguments he had previously used, but he would certainly
strenuously support the right of women
ratepayers to vote for the Council, so
long as they were possessed of a certain
amount of property.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR observed that
he did not intend to say much on this
subject, for two reasons. In the first
place, he had already expressed his
opiuions on women's suffrage on previous
occasions at some length; and, secondly,
he thought that the Solicitor-General
(now the )Iinister of Public Instruction)
had made a very clear ~ind distinct state- ,
ment of all the grounds in favour of
women's suffrage. All that he would say
110W, therefore, was that he opposed MI'.
Bell's ameudment.
'1'he HOll. vV. L. BATLLIEU stated
that he would snpport the amendment.
In his opinion, the whole principle of
women's suffrage was ill vol ved iu the decision \\o"hich the committee was now
called upon to give. He failed to see how
honorable members could vote for women
having a vote for the Council, while at
the same time they denied them a vote
in elections for another place., He believed that the women's vote would be a
couservati ve one, but at the same time
he did not believe that the country
wanted the women to be enfran~hised.
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:Mr. Orr had spoken about his own experience in connexion with his candidature, but in his (Mr. Baillieu's) opinion,
when an honorable member got a \valkover it was not an election at all. Mr.
Orr therefore had no opportunity cf
feeling the pulse of his electors. After
having had to contest two elections, his
(Mr. Baillieu's) opinion was that the
~ountry was not "in favour of granting
women's suffrage in connexioll with the
Council, and he considered that this
naturally carried with it an objection to
women's franchise for another place. No
greater constitutional change could be
made than to enroll an the adult women
in the State. As he previously stated,
he would not. object so much to the question being referred to the people, and if
thut were done he thought t.he country
would be _found to be against \'1omen's
suffrage.
The Hon. G. GODFREY said he
thoroughly agreed with Mr. Baillieu that
this amendment involved the whole question of women's suffrage, and, as he (:Mr.
Godfrey) supported women's suffrage in
its entirety as proposed by the Bill, he
would oppose the amendment. It was
almost invidious to refer to one:s own
experience, but he h::td had considerable
experience in municipal elections, and had
found no difficnlty in getting women voters
to come to the poll. His experience in
that respect was very difftlrent from Mr.
Gray's.
The Hon. T. CO~1RIE stated that, us
one who had recently changed his mind
on this subject, and was now in favour of
women's suffrage, he thought it desirable
that he should say something upon this
amendment. He \yas opposed to the
amendment, and would rather support
the clause in its entirety. Several honorable members had said that women did
not care to go to the poll in order
to record their votes. That difficulty
could be easily got over by allowing them
to vote by post. If voting by post were
made universal it would be a great boon
to the country. Apart from that point,
he felt sure that women as a class took as
much interest in the affairs of the country
as the men did. Only that day he
was talking to a Member of Parliament
who said-" I would sooner have a talk
with my datlghter about politics than
with one-half of the Members of Pm'liament." He was quite satisfied that it
w() -:..lcl be a step in the right direction to
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give the women a vote. '\Vhat would our
hospitals and churches do if it were not
for the women? N ow that women's
franchise had been adopted by the Federal
Parliament, and frequently affirmed by
another place, it was bound to come, and
the Council might just as well accept it·
first as last.
The committee divided on the question
that the words proposed to be omitted
stand part of the clauseAyes ...
Noes ...

16
19

Majority for Mr. Bell's amend- 1 3
ment
f
AYES.
~Ir.

Abbott,
II
Balfour,
" Brunton,
" Comrie,
" Crooke,
Sir Henry Cuthbert,
Mr. Davies,
" Godfrey,
" D. Ham,

Mr. McCulloch,
, , Melville,
" Orr,
" Simmie,
Sir Arthur Snowden.
Tellers.
Mr. Iryine,
" Pitt.
NOES.

Mr.
"
"
"
Dr.
Mr.
"
"
"
"

Baillicu,
Bell,
Black,
Campbell,
Embling.
FitzGerald,
Gray,
Harwood,
Levi,
Manifold,

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"
"

McBryde.
McDonald,
Miller,
:Morey,
Pearson,
Smith,
Sternberg.
Teller!).
1Ir. Austin,
" Payne.
PAIR.

:Ml'. Hoddinott.

Mr. 'Yynne.

The Hon. T. C. HAlt\VOOD stated that
he intended to move the omission of paragraph (b) of sub-clause (2), but in the event
of that part of the clause being retained it
would be necessary to strike out· certain
words as a consequential amendment on
the amendment already made. He therefore begged to 111oveThat the following words in paragraph (b) of
sub-clause (2) be struck out :-" after the words
'male persons,' there shall be inserted the
words' and women, whether married or single,'
and."

The amendment was agreed to.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD observed
that honorable members should bear ill
mind that the adoption of the clause, as
amended, \vollld commit the committee to
the ratepayers'roll as the q nalificatioD for
electors to the Council, without any other
qual ification.
The Hon. G. GODFREY stated that
he desired to snpport the clause as now
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amended, and the adoption of the ratepayers' roll as the basis of the franchise
for the Council. In 1881, when the question of the qualification of electors was
discuss,ed in the then pending alteration
of the Constitution, some of the most experienced and illust.rious members of the
Council of that time were in favour of the
ratepayers' roll. He believed Professor
Hearn was one. After twenty years' experience, remembering that in that period
the valne of property had comiderably
fallen, and that it had been shown that
the ratepayers' roll ,vas a cOl1servat.ive in·
stitution, he could not understand how
honorable members could desii-e to fix any
other qualification. During the last four
or five years several measures of reform
had been proposed and submitted to the
country, and in eyery case the ra,tepn,yers'
roll had Leen proposed as the electoral
roll for the Couneil.
He thought nearly
all the members of the COUllCil were committed to the ratep:lyers' roll.
He adyocated it eight 01' nine years ago, and he
saw no reason to alter his opinion.
Sir HENRY CUTHBER'r remarked
that it was true that this question of the
ratepayers' roll had been before the COlll1try for very many years, and :;\Ir. Godfrey
was perfectly right in saying that it was
fully considered and discussed in 18tn.
But when Mr. Godfrey said that Dr.
Hearn was in favour of it, he made a great
mistake. Mr. Godfrey might as well ha,ve
said that Sir Charles ~laden was in fayour
of it, or that he (Sir Henry Cuthbert) was
ill fayour of it. The then Uovernrnent,
in 18tH, introduced the proposal for the
ratepayers' roll, but a large majority of the
Council were determined that they would
not make such a sweeping reduction in the
qualification of their electors. \Vhat a
gre:.l.t number of the Council desired \yas
that the qualification should be £4:0 for
the occupying tenant, and £20 for the
freeholder, but other counsels preyailed,
the present qnalification was established,
and hr.d worked well during the last
twenty odd years. Those \vhu were dissatisfied with that qualification ought to
show good cause why a further reduction should be made. What had occurred
during that interval to induce honorable
members to say that tJ.ley should make
this most important change, and go below
the present qualification of £25 for the
occn pying ten an t, and £ 10 for the freeholder, down to the ratep~tyers' roll ~
. Until they heard the Minister of Public
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Instruction this eyening showing that
there was a difference between the city
of Melbourne and the town of Geelong
and the rest of the State, in regard
to the qualification for the ratepayers'
roll, few members had remembered
the great changes that had taken place.
The committee ought to approach this
question carefully. They ought to know
what they were really doing, and ought
not to take a leap in the dark. If
the return that he had asked for, and
that the Council sanctioned so far hack
as October, had been furnished, members would have had a very good opportunity of seeing the effect of Mr.
Harwood's proposed amendment to reduce
the qualification from £25 to £20, or a
reduction of nearly 20 per cent,. How
manv thousands would that add to the
130,000 electors that they had at present?
Honorable members were completely in
the dark.
Jt might Le 20,UOO ('1' it
might be 30,UOO.
It was a pity the
Minister of Public Instruction was not in
the position to tell the committee what
the increased number would be if they
cut down the qualification for the occupying tenant to £15. If they took the jJfunicipal Directory, they found that no fewer
than 81,000 electors were to be added, by
the adoption of the ratepayers' roll, to
swell the numbers that the members of
the Council now represented, but would
these 81,000 electors constitute the .taxpttyers of the future?
An HOXOHABLE ME)IBER.-They are
ratepayers.
Sir HEXRY CUTHBERT said he was
alluding to taxpayers. It was the taxpayers that the members of the Council represented, and upon whom direct
taxation would fall, and members ought
to be exccssiyely careful not to weaken
the power and the influence of those taxpayers, because, if they did, those were
the people \vho would have to suffer.
As soon as the door was opened widely,
and all those men were admitted whose
property might be valued at not more
than £5 a veal', honorable mem bers would
do away ",fth the weight and influence of
those constitueuts whom they represented.
Honorable members ought, therefore, to
be very careful of what they were doing,
and, if they made an alteration in the
present qualification, let them do it gradually.
He certainly highly approved of
Mr. Harwood's proposal, because it \vould
be an indication to another place that,
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a.lthough the Council did not see a very
great or urgent necessity for making any
change, still, ill the desire to meet the
other place in a fair spirit, they proposed
to reduce the qualification by 20 per
cent.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked that
members like ·Mr. Godfrey did not see how
completely they were proposing to e11franchi~e all enormous tlumber of people. Mr.
Godfrey apparetlt]y forgot that every mall.
who went into a building society and paid
£5, and began to buy a property, undertaking to pay a further sum at a lat~r
date to complete the purchase, was entitled to be an elector to the Legislative
Councilllow, so that when Mr. Godfrey
thuught that they were bringing in a tremendolls number of people who were at
present outside the line, by adopting the
ratepayers' roll, he was utterly mistaken.
The honorable rnember did not show the
committee that £5 now would make a
lllall :1 voter for the Uppe~ House if he
worked it right. Every working man
llOW looked for a £50 or £100 house,
al)d tried to purchase it through a building society, so that a very small sum of
money caught him as an elector for the
Conncil. The Council was becoming no\v
so extremely liberal that they ought to
ca.tch all the Godfreys in the country.
"Tldle the building societies .flourished
there was It great opening for men to
become O'.\'ne1"S of property, although it
might admit to the franchise for the
COllneil an enormous number of people
whose peculiar ideas the members of the
Council had very little sympathy with.
A man could declare that he was the
- owner of a house and allotment, no matter
what the size of it, and if he paid £100
he wa.~ the owner forthwith.
He apprehended that it was intended to give votes
to all such men, so that that part of the
franchise was all right, and Mr. Godfrey
had won there most completely. The
experiment of extending the franchise
I:;till· furth~r
should be approached
cautiously, and the committee would be
perfectly right to take one step at a time,
as they did the other night when they
lowered the qualification for members.
A man must be hard to please if he did
not want a little difference between the
two Houses.
He supposed that in other
places, such as Bendigo and Ballarat, these
building societies were all in operation,
and the CouncIl, therefore, had extended
the francbse really to the thrifty-to
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every man who had any idea of doing
well and settling in the country. Unless
members abolished the whole qualification
and took the one electorate for both
Houses, they should hesitate befor~ going
any further, because there was a very
small margin now between the electorates
for the two Houses.
Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN expressed
the opinion that the Council would never
assent to the ratepayers' roll alone as the
basis of the qualitication. Under the COllstitution Act they must have the qualification stated, otherwise they would lose
all control over it. If they took the mtepayers' roll'for the time being as the basis
of the qualification, they did not know
what ~lUendments might be subseC)uently
made in the various Local Government
Acts, which would very greatly modify
and lessen the qualification necessary to
put a man on the ratepayers' roll, and
perhaps reduce it far below the present
qualification. The present Minister of
Public Instruction told the Council some
time ago that practically-no person could
be on the ratepayers' roll unless he was
the owner of a property of the annual
value of £10, and that practically few,
or hardly any, persons could be on the
ratepayers' roll unless they were lessees
of the annual value of £15.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.-I said £10.
Sir ARTHUH, SNOvVDEN said that
even if it was £10 that might not always
be so. The safeguards which the Minister
of Public Instruction referred to t:night be
knocked (Jut altogether, and then, having
adopted the ratepayers' roll, the Council
wonld perhaps find thenlselves with practicfLlly no qualification at all for their
elect.ors. It might be almost like one man
one vote as the franchise for the Council~
which he did not believe the Couucil would
ever agree to. Whatever qualification they
did have must pe clearly and distinctly
stated in round numbers, and it certainly
should not be the vague qualification 0]
the ratepayers' roll.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH observed that
honorable members should approach this
suggestion of the ratepayers' roll as a very
serious matter indeed to the Council. If
they were going to establish the principle
of one House, why not do so straight outt
This was a proposed addition of 81,000
electors to the present 132,000, or an
addition oJ more than 50 per cent., and
honorable members knew the class that.
that additional nurnber would come from.

o
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Such an extension would practically dis'franchise those whom he represented now.
He had shown clearly that if an election
took place, and if these people whom it
was proposed to -put. upon the roll. were to
vote in a solid body with a very few of
the others, it would practically throw out
the whole of the Council's present represen·
tation. This was a most serious thing. If it
was established,as he tookit.thatitwas,that
. there should be two Houses of Parliament,
and that one should represent the ordinary citizen, and the other the propertyowner, they \vould be practically destroying
that· principle and throwing it over entirely-for what reason and at whose call ?
'Where did this voice come from 1
An HONORA.BLE ME:llBER.-Not from
Kyabram.
The Hon. E. E. S~IITH said it seemed
to him that it was the voice oHhe destroy·
ing angel. This proposal was not only
. radical, but positively dangerous to this
. country.
If it was admitted that the
Council was the only restriction on
extravagaut legislation and expenditure,
and, if toey took away that power from
tho Coullcil by lowering th~ franchise to
all extreme extent, they would practically
thr0w away the only safeguard which
they had. Honorable members, repre·
senting the class of electors that they did,
had no right to sa0rifice the interests of
those electors at one blow, when it was
'not called for by the country. He would
support Mr. Harwood's proposal.
The Hon; VV. McCULLOCH observed
that the amendment of Mr. Harwood to
reduce the qualification from £25 to £20
offered too small a reduction altogether.
The CHAIRMAN. - Mr. Harwood's
amendment is not befure the Chair. '.N e
are dealing with the qllestioll-" That the
clause, as amended, stand pa.rt of the
Hill."
The Hon. T. C. HAR'YOOD stated
that he wished to draw ·the attention of
honorable members to what had occnrred
at a revision co~ut only two or three days
ago, as reported in the press. The magistrate's attention was called, in revising a
roll, to the ·.fact that there were several
names down for one property. The constable
in attendance said that it was a common
thing for a man to rent a small property,
and, instead of putting his own name
down to go on the ratepayers' roll, to put
down the llames of all his SOilS, irrespective uf whether they were 21 years of age
or not. The officer of the municipality,
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in collecting these names, put down the
names of these sons, ·and the magistrate
said that he waH bOllnd to confirm theroll, as no objection had been lodged.
The Hon. J. M. DA.vIEs.-Tho same
thing would apply to the present £25
qualification.
The Hon. rr. C. HARWOOD said that
an endeavour should be made to obviate
it. It showed the danger of adopting
the ratepa~1ers' roll, because they did not
know how it was constituted. It was
evident that these names were put down
to make the roll as big 'as possible, quite
irrespective of whether the persons named
possessed the qualification which they
ought t.o possess. Young men could
select latld at eighteen years of age, and
directly they selected it. they were put
down on the ratepayers' roll as occupieri:3.
Of course they would not be eligible to
become voters for the Council unless they
were 21 years of age, but they would be
011 the ratepayers' roll, and if objection
was taken to them, they might still be
allowed to vote because they were on the
ratepayers' roll.
Tbe Hon. J. :NL DAvms.-The sa.me
thing applies ·now.
The Hon. T. C. HAH. \-YOOD said then
they should endea.YOlll' to stop it, and not
add facilities for such an outrageous prostitution of the electoral rights of the
community.
The Hon. J. ~I. DAVIES stated that
the objection raised by ~Ir. Harwood
aPl-'lied with equal force in every respect
to the present qualification.
Whether
the qualification was £25 or £20 or the'
ratepayers' roll, :tIl these inj lIstices and
mistakes could happen exactly the same,
so that the arguments of :Mr. Harwood on
tha.t point were no arguments whatever
agajnst the proposal to adopt the ratepayers' roll as the basis of the qualification for electors of the Legislative Council.
The Hon. E. MILLER observed that
he was totally opposed to the Council
being elected by the general body of ra.tepayers. He looked upon it as the same
representation of electors ali another
place had. Certainly another place had
the general roll also, but those who were
on the general roll \\'ere few in number,
and there were very few of them who
voted at all. The Council, under this
proposal, wonld be virt.ually elected by
the same electors as the Assembly. 'Yha.t
was the use of two Houses being elected
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on the same roll ~ Honorable members
were all in favour of reform, but this proposal was virtually reforming the Council
out of existence. He hoped member:;
would consider well before they adopted
this proposed reduction.
The Hon. 'V. H. EMBLING remarked
that this question of reducing the f1'a11-'
chise to the ratepayers' roll was oue of
those popular cries that arose from time
to time, and wbich this House had always
tried as much as possible to avoid giving
way to, unless it was absolutely necessary.
There was always some cry in politics. One
man one yote was the cry for a time, and
now the cry was for the reform of this
Honse by reducing the franchise to the
ratepayers' roll. He had tried to find out
what the ratepayers' roll meant. A
lawyer might understand it, but he found
it very difiicult. He went through some
Acts of Parliament to find out what would
be llleant by reducing the franchise to the
ratepayers' roll. He interviewed the town
clerk of one of our provincial citie.3, who
saiJ-" You do not know what you are
doing by reducing the franchise to the ratepayers' 1'011.'; That officer said they had
two rolls, the ordinary roll and the defaulters' roll. 'rhe latter roll ,vas composed of the names of those who I'ented
honses to get on the ratepayers' roll, and
were supposed to pay the rates but did
not do so. They remained iu their houses
for six, nine, or twelve months, and then
went away somewhere else, leaving the
landlord to pay the rates. If the franchise
were reduced to the ratepayers' roll, that
class of voters wonld, as far as he could
see, have a voice in electing members to
this House.
The Hon. J. M. DAYIEs.-They have
now.
The Hon. 'Y. H. K\lBLING said the
lower they went the more danger there
was.
If a man paid £25 he was less
likely to be a defaulter than the
smaller man. He partly controlled some
£6,000,000 worth of house and land property in Victoria, and among the properties were hundreds and hundreds of
small houses. One difficult.y they had to
contend with was ,,,ith men who took
houses and promised to pay the rates but
did not do so.
I t generally ended in the
landlord paying the rates, and trying to
get a little extra rent out of the tenant.
That was one reason wby he objected to
the franchise being reduced to the ratepayers' roll. There was another question
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that he asked this town clerk. He said"Are there any' cases in your municipality where men have a vote for 2s. a
year e" The town clerk replied ." Yes;
not so Plany in this district, but a good
many in the poorer districts." ]'01' 2s. a
year a man could obtain a vote for
the Legislative Counci1. He thought that
ought not to be the case. He thought
this proposal was the first step towards
reducing the franchise to mall hood suffrage. The cry would be, as it was with
sOllle of the newspapers and the radicals,
that they onght to take the Senate
as their model, and that would mean
adult suffrage. 1'hen the next step
would be payment of members for this
House, and then they might as well have
one House instead of two, for a section of
the press and the radicals would say there
was no need for the second House at all.
He thought members ought to take a firm
stanci, and say that they would not concede too much. This House was not regarded as the popular House, and why
should it pander to popularity in any way~
The duty of members was to serve the
interests of the taxpayers, nnd a very difficult task it might be in the future. To
periorr.tl that duty they would need to have
:1 constituency behind them comprising
the greater portion of those who paid
taxes, or, in fact, nearly all who paid
taxes, whilst keeping out those who had
no interest except in spending money.
H the two Houses were alike, there
would be very little control over
the expenditure of money.
No one
could say what the Federal Parliament would be in the future; it was a
leap in the dark never taken by any community before, as far as he knew. Therefore, to argue on that basis was to argue
on wrong premises. 'When the Tariffwas
settled there would be yery little for the
Federal Parliament to do, while the
States would have to deal with the living
work of raising mOlley and expending it.
The States could only raise money now
by direct taxation. If so many m.en wete
made eligible to vote for this House, the
purpose for which it was oreated would be
destroyed.
11'he Hon. N. FITZGERALD remarked
that he thought the fears of his honorable
col1eague were not well grounded. He
thought he had as intimate an acquaintance with the illterests of the country fiS
Dr. Embling had, and he (Mr. FitzGerald)
was not afraid. The Minister of Public
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Instruction had shown the House that the
ratepayers' roll was practicable. If £10
were Stl bstituted for the mtepayers' roll,
it would meet the views of a gr2at many
members. The ratepayers' roll was no
new cry; it had been for many years before the country. Not so many years
ago a meeting of the House was held to.
ascertain the views of members with regard to the reduction of the qualification,
and then there were very few who spoke
against the ratepayers' roll or a £ 10
valuation. Instead of weakening the
House, it would strengthen it. He had
no fear of going down to that franchise.
He did not believe that the difference
between £5, £7, or £10 a year would
make any difference in the conservative
feelings of a man who had a settled interest in this country and made it his
home. He thought members would act
wisely by meeting the public sentiment
to lower the franchise, but instead of
making it the ratepayers' roll to have ~
fixed amount. 'Vhether it was £10 or
£15 he did not care, but he hoped the
c0mmittee would not make it £20. :Mr.
Davies had shown that a £20 franchise
would be no reduction at all, as a £20
rate was higher now than £25 was some
years ago.
An HONORABLE :MEMBER. -Oh, no.
'rhe Hon. N. FITZGERALD said it
was so in the districts he was acquainted
with. He felt Sllre that by fixing the
franchise at £10 they would enormously
strellgthen the influence of the House,
and its power in checking expenditure
and in delaying hasty legislation.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said he was
quite prepared to come down to the municipal qualification, or to a fixed amount of
£15 or £10. Certainly a larger reduction ought to be made than that suggested
in Mr. Harwood's proposition. Whatever
amounh was decided on should be clearly
. understood, so that hereafter there could
be no mistake.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG said he intended to support the Government. He
believed that if the clause were carried it
would have a tendency to make this
House more popular with the majority of
the people. At the last general election,
in particulal", it was clearly intimated that
the people regarded the ratepayers' roll as
a reasonable franchise. He thought the
time was not far distant when we would
have the suffrage of the Federal Parliament for this House. The last reduction
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in the franchise had considerably strengthened this House, and the reduction now
proposed by the Goyernment would still
further strengthen it.
The Hon. 'V. OUR remarked that he
was glad to hear )11'. FitzGerald supporting a. £10 franchise. He received tho
following letter this morning from Mr. J.
J. Fentoll, the Govemment Statist:Dear Sir,-In compliance with your }'equest by
telephone, Ihavemuch pleasure in fumishingyou
with my rough estimate 'of the number of ratepayers (distinguishing sexes) assessed at different annual values under £25-assuming the
total number of ratepayers assessed at under
£25 to be R2,300, f1nd the total number of
female ratepayers in the State to be 50,000.
You will notice that the estima.ted number of
males assessed at between £20 and £25 is
12,100. To verify this I made an impol'tant
computa.tion, which brought the number out at
12,750.
I would refer you to a return to an olxIer of
the Legislative Council, on the motion of the.
late Sir C. Sladen, laid on the table of the
House on 15.2.81,· which I have used as a basis
for my estimate.

I

If the committee adopted Mr. Harwood's
proposal to reduce the amount from £25
to £20 it would mean 12,000 males. A
reduction from £20 to £15 would mean
15,100, and from £15 to £10 would
mean 24,900, or a total of 52,100 persons,
whilst the number of persons rejected as
being under £10 would be 30,200. He
bad st&ted that he was in fa.vonr of tho
ratepayers' roll, but, using the discretion
which every honorable member was entitled to use, he would certainly vote for
Mr. FitzGerald's proposal.
'rhe Hon. J. BALFOUR stated that he
wonld like to see his 'way to go as far as
the ratepayers' roll, but, as he pointed out
on the second rending, there was a difficulty about it, and he thonght that "'hat
~Ir. FitzGerald proposed met the rcqlliremen ts of the case. If they fixed £ 10 as
the ratepayers' qualification for the
Conncil franchise they would go down as
far as they needed to do at present, and
make a yery liberal concession. Tho
qualification of owners was £10, and
making the- qualification £10 all rpund
would get over the difficulty. He would
be obliged to vote against the adoption of
the ratepayers'roll, ill order that he might
afterwards vote for Mr. FitzGerald's
amendment.
'rhe Hon. J. M. PRATT remarked that
Mr. FitzGerald had voiced his opinion.
He felt that it would be far better to
have a definite qualification of £10 than
adopt the ratepayers' roll. It would be a
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reasonable compromise all round, and in a
marked sense would increase the popularity and influence of the Council. This
Chamber ought to represent those who
had something to lose, and strive to retain their respect and good-will.
The Hon. D. HAM observed that he
would prefer £12 lOs. or £15 as a compromise, and he hoped the Minister of Public
Instruction would express his willingness
to agree to one or other of thm;e amonnts.
The Hon. J. BELL said be was rather
surprised to 'hear Mr. Orr state that he
had obtaiucd a return from the Government Statist, in view of the fact that the
Council had not received that information
from the Minister in charge of the Bill.
Perhaps the honorable gentleman would
explain how it was. Most of the members
who had advocated £10 were members
who had recently returned from their
'constituents; but he would point out that
the adoption of Mr. FitzGerald's proposal would put the leaseholder and the
freeholder on the very same footing.
Hitherto there had always been a difference between them. It would be well to
hasten slowly in this matter, and fix the
~mount at £15 instead of £10.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that, as
a member of the Government, he would
not like to give to the Council any information that was not absolutely correct
and absolutely reliable. If Mr. Balfour
had listened attentivelv to the letter Mr.
Orr read, he would h~ve noticed that it
was pure conjecture, based on some calcu~ations that were made when Sir Charles
Sladen was a member of the Council.
Therefore, to a certain extent, it was only
gues~work.

The Hon. N. FITZGERALD observed
that, if clause 20 was passed, they would
be bound to the ratepayers' roll, and oonsequently all honorable members who
wanted. a substitute for that roll must
vote against the clause.
The committee divided on clause 20, as
amendedAyes
]2
'25
Noes
:Majority agaitlst the clause
AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Abbott,
Crooke,
Davies,
Godfrey,
Gray.
McOulloch,
Pitt,

Mr. Sachse,
" Simmie,
" Sternberg.

Tellers.
Mr. Baillieu,
" Black.
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Mr. Austin,
" Balfour,
" Bell,
" Brunton,
" Campbell,
" Comrit',
Sir Henry Cuthbert,
Mr. FitzGerald,
" D. Ham,
" Harwood.
" Irvine,
" Levi,
" Mc 'Bryde,

Mr. McDonald.
"

Melville,

"
"
"
,.
"
"
Sir

Miller,
Morey,
Orr,
Pearson,
Pratt,
Smith,
Arthur Snowden,
Mr. 'Wynne

'l'elle1·s.
Dr. Embling,
Mr. Manifold.
PAIR.

Mr. Payne.

I Mr. Hoddinott.

The Hon. T. C. HAR\VOOD moved:That the blank created by the omission of
clause 20 be filled by the insertion of the following new clause:E. In section 44 of The ConstitUl ion Act
Amendment Act 1890, for the words" twentyfive" there shall be substituted the word
"twenty. "

He said that this amendment "'ould
reduce the qualification of leaseholding
electors of the Council from £25 to £20
annual rateable value. Some honorable
members had expressed the opinion that
it should be lower.
. The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE said he
begged to mov~, as an amendmentThat "fifteen" be substituted for "twenty."

The Hon. N. FITZGERALD moved, as
a further amendmentThat" ten" be substituted for" twenty. "

The Hon. N. LEVI remarked that he
did not intend to vote for £10. The
present qualification of Council electors,
which had been in existence for such a
considerable time, might be very properly
reduced to the amount proposed by Mr.
Harwood. A large number of properties
now ill the market would enable any
person to qualify as an €'lector of the
Legislative Council by purchasing a property for £100 or £150. He felt that
they might as well accept the ratepayers' .
roll as bring down the qualification, to
£10, because the Council would then be
practically a counterpart of another place,
minus the manhood suffrage vote. 'rhere
was a species 6f false enthusiaslil.1 about
making the Council more popular, because
they had frequently heard it said that this
Chamber stood very high in the esti~nation of the community, and there had
'been no general demand for a change in
its Constitution. He had seen a communicat.ion from some of the originators of the reform movement, in
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which it was expressly stated that .
the country was thoroughly satisfied
with the constitution of the Council.
Were they to have one Chamber or t\\'o~
The question really came to that. If they
aecepted the proposals which were 110W
before them, the country might as well be
ruled by a single Chamber, and he would
confess that he would be qnite as willing
to have but one Chamber as to have this
proposed qualification for the Second
Chamber. There would then be no necessity for n. Second Chamber. The franchise
would be similar to the manhood suffrage,
and there would only be a difference of
50,000 or 60,000 voters between those
who elected the respectiYe Houses. Before
they had manhood suffrage, he (Mr. Levi)
could vote ten or twelve times, but he felt
that in giving that manhood suffrage they
still had the check in the Second Chamber. Bnt if these proposals were adopted
they might" as well be without the Second
Chamber.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE remarked
that he could not understand their striking
out the ratepayers' qnalification unless
there was to be some substantial amount
substituted. It appeared to him that, in
striking ou.ttbat proposal from the Bill, and
adopting only a small amount, they might
as well go further and adopt the manhood
suffrage. That would give tbem the bank
<:Jerks and the commercial clerks. The bulk
of them were unmarried, and were not ratepayers, bnt he was persuaded that there
was an educational element or force there
which should come to this House. That
would not be bringing in what had
been referred to as the lower deep or the
abyss-the ratepayers to the extent of 2s.
or 3s. a week. Professor Jenks said that
it was intended that there should be a
£25 franchise, and that it should be a
It had never been interpreted
leasehold.
as t.hat, however. The provision had been
interpreted simply to refer to a weekly
tenancy. It would be an immense stride
if they were to strike oui; the proposal
for the ratepayers' roll, and put in a nomi11111 amount.
There were not many
houses rated at £10 a year, and the farms
had not come to that. The lowest rents
ranged from 68. to 15s. a week. When
the Constitution Act was divided fixing
the qnalificatign at £25, there were few
houses obtainable in the subuTbs of Melbourne at a rental of £25. If they fixed
the qualification at £10, he supposed it
would be done in the belief that rents
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would come down to that. The man who
moved £ 10 or £15 might be regarded as
a sort of prophet. Having strllck out
the proposal of the Government for the
ratepayers' roll, they ought to have a
definite and fixed amount, and it should
be all intelligible amount, so as to be a
real bar against those whom tbe Bouse
desired should not be within.
They
should not again leave it indefinite,
but fix it definitely. In France and
England, they drew from all sources
for their Gpper Chambers. If honorable
members put in £10 they might as well
put ill manhood.
.
The Hon. 'V'. McCULLOCH said that,
if they had a leasehold qualification of
£15, he intended to move that the fi.·eehold qualification should be £5.
The Hon. A. WYNNE.-That will not
be all amendment to wbat is before the
Chair; it will require a special clause.
Sir AHTHUR SNOWDEN remarked
that there ought to be a clear distinction
between freeholders and those who had a
mere tenancy.
Freeholders represented
stability, and they wanted stability.
'What did a mere tenancy represent ~ It
simply meant a man who migh t be here
to-day and gone to-morrow. The freeholder
was tied to the soil. He was bound to the
place and could not get away. A tenancy
franchise was not a leasehold franchise.
There was a great deal of difference be- .
tween a leasehold and a tenancy, for a
leasehold was for a term of years, and it
bound the person to the State for a period
of years. rrhe mere tenant was not bound
at all. Most honorable members had had
experience of tenants. They remained
in a place as long as it suited them,
In some cases
and then they left.
they left owing part of the rent,
and often t.he landlord found his plaee
knocked to pieces. vVirh a qualification
of £10, that was the class of people
who were going to control the destinies
of this conn try. Could honorable members mean that ~ If they were going
to adopt that, the Council did not deserve
to be an Upper House, and was uot
fit to be the guardian of the Constitution. If that were done, future generations would cry shame on the House.
What was wanted was a good property
qualification. A reasonable thing would
be, if they had a £ 10 franchise in respect
to freehold, to have a tenancy franchise
double that. If they did that this House
would gain strength, and it would satisfy
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great change that was to be suddenly
bronght about? Because the Governmeat
of the day had brought forward a proposal
that they should accept the ratepayers'
roll, was that any reason why honorable
members, the greater number of whom
had not consulted their constituents
on this important question, were to make
such a wonderful change ~ If they made
that change, he considered that in a few
years there would \)e another cry, and it
it would be said then-" 'Vhat is the
necessity of any qualification for members
<Df the Council? The sooner it is done
away with the better." That would be the
cry then. And would honorable members
Every such male person as aforesaid, if he he
entitled as lessee or assignee for the unexpjred
have anything to give 'way? 'rhey would
residue of any term originally created for a
have nothitlg. As soon as that took place
period of not less than five years to any lands
there would be no necessit.y for this
or tenements ill anyone and the same province
Chamber, and no utility could be derived
if such land or tenements be rated to some
municipal district or in the aggregate to some
from it, because the members of this
municipal districts upon a yearly value of not
Chamber would only echo the voice
less than £25, shall be qualified to vote in the.
heard in another place. He would urge
election of a member or members of the prohonorable members to pause and weigh
vince in which such lands or tenements are
situated.
the effect of their votes on this question.
rrhe previous section dealt with free- If Mr. Har\~ood's proposal were adopted
holders, and it said that those who had it would be a reasonable concession, in his
a freehold valued at £10 should be en- opinion, although there was no necessity
titled to vote. In the changes which for change in the present law as to the
had taken place in the Constitution, they qualification of members of this House.
The HOI1. J. BALFOUR remarked that
had carefully recognised the distinction
between a freeholder and a leaseholder. Sir Arthur Snowden had argued very
'What he had quoted showed clearly that forcibly against accepting this amendif a man had a lease for a period of ment reducing the qualification of elecfive years, or was the assignee of .an un- tors to £10, and he had ~poken about the
expired residue <Df a term originq,lly occupying' tenant as a man who might be
created for a period of not less than five bere to-day and gone to-morrow. A man
years, if rated at £25, he was entitled who was now rated at £10 was in the
to vote for this House. vVere it not that same positi0n as the man who was rated
the amendment of Mr. FitzGerald would be at. £25 some time ago. The House had
detrimental in its effect upon the House, bten strengthened by the reduction of
as he believed, he would not have riflen to the qualifieation to £25, and the country
8ay a word on this subject., because he looked with more confidence to the House
had already spoken when Mr. Harwood on account of its strong basis. He could
moved his amendment. It seemed to him not understand the honorable member's
tlw.tthe ehangemadein the House should be extreme views, as if, in making a qualifia gradual one, that they should act care- cation of £10, they were doing anything
fully and cautionsly, that the line of demar- more wonderful than in making the qualication between the Council and the Assem- fication £25 originally. Sir Henry Cuthbly should be well defined, and that they bert had brought in the question about
should not make a sudden plunge. 'rhey the leaseholder for a period of five years.
should not St"'y, as this amendment would No doubt that was the original intention.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT.--':It is the law
have t.he effect of doing, that they would
for the future abolish all distinction to-day.
The Hon_ J. BALFOUR said it had
between the freeholder and an occupying tenant, that that distinction should not been acted upon for the last twenty
no longer exist, and that everyone whose years, and .the honorable member knew
property was rated at £10 should be etl- . that every ratepayer on the roll for £25
titled to vote for this House. What was had a vote. It wa::; only a technical difthe impelling motive or reason for this ference between that and the leaseholder
the people genentlly, though not perhaps
the a.ggressive party. This party wanted
everything thrown dowll.
Honorable
members, however, owed a duty not only
to the people of the present day, but to
those coming after them. If they did as
he proposed, they would earn the gratitude of future generations, and he hoped
the Honse would firmly do its duty.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT stated that,
a8 he understood It, in past years a great
distinction was drawn bet\veen the lessee
and the freeholder. That was quite apparent if they looked back to the Constitution Act. By section 44- it was provided-
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for five years.
'Vhat the honorable
member said might be the inte!ltion
of the Act, but it was not carried out,
and the House had not suffered by the
votes of these rRtepayers. The last vote
war:; Oll the question of the Government
,proposal, that they shoulc:t have the ratepayers' roll as the qualification for this
House. That was not a neiY thing. As
shown by Mr. FitzGerald, it had been for
many years before honorable members.
Certainly it had not been proposed by the
Government, and it had not come before
the House in a formal manner, but it had
often been discussed by honorable members of this Chamber. 'When he himself
spoke on the subject on these occasions
he had been inclined to adopt the ratepay err:;' roll, because he held it would
strengthen and broaden the basis of this
Honse. Sotne honorable members doubted
whether many of the ratepayers had not a
valuation below £10. Mr. Davies stated
that practically £] 0 was the valuation.
They had not the returns before them,
'but they felt sure that the £10 valuation
would make a very safe basis. He hoped
that when the vote was taken it would be
in f<1vour of Mr. FitzGerald's proposal for
a £10 qualification:
The Hon. E. B. SMITH remarked that the
por:;ition of the last honorable member who
spoke appeared to him to be inconsistent.
If it was admitted that this House in the
past had been a check upon extravagance
and socialistic legislation, then the object
ought to be to strengthen the position of
the House.· They had heard a great deal
about broadening the basis. If they went
for manhood suffrage, that would still
further broaden t he basis, but he
questioned whether, in doing that, they
would strengthen the position of the
House as a check upon extravagant
expenditure. The mandate of the country
clearly was that expenditure should be
curtailed, and that legislation should be
of a steadier chara.cter. In order to bring
that n.bout they were now going to broaden
the ba.sis of the Chamber, so as to bring
it much closer to the other place. It
was admitted t.hat if the fault of what had
'happened lay with anyone, it rested with
the people who p1n.ced the men in the
other House, and those were, therefore, the
people to blame, and the responsibility
must rest with them.
So far as the
'Council was concerned, it, was a well-I
known faet that it had always done its
tl,tmost to prevent extravagance. Yet, in
Second Session 1902.--[145J
I
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order to prevent further extravagance,
they were going to broaden the basis, so
as to bring in 70,000 or 80,000 electors.
'rhese would not be from those who
paid the direct taxation that would be
levied by the State, because those who
came under the £10 franchise would J?ay
very little direct taxation. The direct
taxation fell upon those who paid much
higher rent and much more for the leases
than those whom it was now proposed to
bring in as electors. Hitherto it had been
an admitted fact that the leaseholders had
not the same claim as the freeholders. At
one blo,,, they were now going to sweep
away this difference, which had existed
for all t.ime. "Vho demanded this ~ Had
the people of the State declared that they
req uirecl this ~ He had never heard them
say that. The demand was simply made
in this Bill.
The Hon. J. M. DAYIEs.-The people
said they wanted the ratepayers' roll.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH said that he
(:Mr. Smith) represented a constituency of
some 13,500, and when he went on the
platform he said distinctly that Le was
in favour of the qualification remaining
exactly as it was. He was elected on
that statement, and that constituency
was certainly one of the most intelligCl{t
constituencies in Victoria.
The Hon. J. M. DAvlEs.-This Bill
was before the country at the last elec·
tion, with this clause in it.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH said that there
were a great many things before the
country, but it did not follow that because this Bill was before the country
they should swallow the whole thing.
The effect of this alteration would simply
be to merge the two Houses into one, and
to bring in manhood suffrage for the
Council. r:rhe honorable members who
opposed womanhood suffrage, and who
were willing to vote for the proposal for
this lower qualification, were acting inconsistently. At one moment honorable
members looked npon themselves as the
preservers of the country, and at another
time they were ready to go down on their
knees.
He held that £20 was low
enough. That was a concession of 20 per
cent., and anyone would admit that 20
per cent. oft· au account was a very
valuable concession.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE stated that
he intended to vote for Mr. FitzGerald's
amendment, the next lowest to the rate·
payers'rolL It appeared to him altogether
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cq uitable to have the same franchise for
leaseholders as for freeholders.
That
system possessed a certain advantage, to
which he had called the attention of the
Government some years ago when Sir
Hem'Y Cuthbert was Solicitor-General.
The honorable member promised to refer
the matter to the law officers, and have
the matter remedied. That was last
century, and it had nqt been dealt with
yet. The position he (Mr. Crooke) took
was· this: A man selected land, and
during six years he had to fulfil certain
conditions. At the end of the six years'
period he had the option of taking a lease
for fourteen years, or paying off the
instalments that were due, and at once
getting a Crown grant. Practically, that
lllan should be in the same position with
regard to the franchise for the Council
ns if he was a freeholder, because his title
was as good as that of a freeholder. As
was stated by one honorable member, it
was fully intended, when the Reform Bill
was passed, that these people should have
the franchise, but this was the position
with regard to these people in cunnexion
with the ratepayers' roll. rrhe municipali·
ties had two classes of ratepayers-freeholders and leaseholders. A distinction
between the two classes could not very
well be made.
1'ho Hon. A. VVYNNE.-There is an
amendment about that.
The Hon. E. J. CROOKE said that
there would be a great diffi(;ulty in making a distinction. In fQ.ot, every man
would have to be asked what his title was,
because the municipal officers would know
nothiug as to when a man's time was up,
and he was entitled to the Crown grant.
He had listened with a great deal of
interest to the statements of honorable
mernbers as to all the horrors that would
overtake this Chamber when that was
passed. During his leisure he had looked
up the Hansal'd for the period when
the original Reform Bill was under discussion, and right through the debate
which took place then he found the same
identical expressions which had been used
over and over again to-night. He had no
doubt that if he went further back to the
time when the original Constitution Act
was under cOHsideration he would find
the same expres::;ions being used at that
period. If, ill the course of 30 or 40 years
from now, another Reform Bill should
come before the Council, he dared to say
that the same expressiolls would be used,
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again. He thought that if they accepted
the £10 qualification the new Council
would be as much more powerful than
the present Conncil, as the present Council
was more powerful than the Conncil which
formerly existed. He thought that the
House had never done anything to endanger its rights and privileges, and that,
in accepting this reform, it would no more
endanger its rights and privileges than it
had done in the past.
The Hon. E. MILLER remarked that
they should not take into serious consideration the question of reducing the
qualification to £ 1O. From the natiollal
point of view, honorable members knew
that the House must be kept strong. Our
credit was not too good now. If this
House was to be altered altogether, and
put on a level with another place, would
that be. for the good of the country ~ He
thought not.
He believed that the
country generally was in favour of keeping the Council strong by keeping up the
rating.
He would vote against the £10.
The c0mmittee divided on the question'
that "twenty" proposed to be omitted
stand part of the amendmentAyes ...
19'
Noes ...
19
AYES

Mr. Austin,
" Brunton,
" Samp?el1,
" Comne,
Sir Henry Outhbert,
Dr. Embliug.
Mr. D. Ham,
" Harwood,

" Levi,
" McDonald,

Mr. Melville,
" Miller,
" Morey,
" Pearson,
" Simmie,
" Smit~,
Sir Arthur Snowden.
Tellers.
Mr. Bell,
" vVynne.

NOES.

Mr. Abbott,
. " Baillieu,
" Balfour,
" Black,
" Bavies,
" FitzGerald,
" Gray,
" Irvine,
" Manifold,
"McBryde,

Mr. McCulloch,
., Orr,
" .Payne,
" Pitt,
" Pratt,
,0 Sachse,
" Sternber~.
:Pellers.
Mr. Crooke,
" Godfrey.

The CHAIRMAN.-The voting being
equal, it devolves upon me to give a casting vote, and, in order that the matter may
be further discussed by the committee, I
shall giv.e my vote with the" Ayes."
The amendment to omit "twenty"
was, therefore, negatived.
The new clause E was then agreed to.
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Discussion took plaee on clause 25,
which was as follows :-In section 128 and all subsequent sections in
Part 4 of The Constitution Act Amendment
Act 1890, and also in the Purification of Rolls
Act 1891, a.nd any Act amending the same, and
also in section 2 of The Constitution Act
Amendment Act 1893, and also in the Melbourne and Oeelong Parliamentary Elections
Act 1897, and also in The Constitution Act
Amendment Act 1898, and also in the Voting
by Post Act 1900, and any Act Amending the
same(a) the word "male" wherever it occ'urs
shall be repealed, and
(b) the word" person" wherever it occurs
in l'eference to ejectors shall be
deemed to include women, whether
married or single, and
(c) generally all words importing or applicable to the masculine gender
shall where used in reference to
electors or to procedure for becoming electors be deemed to include
the feminine gender.
(2) In any certificates in the form contained
in the 19th schedule to the said first-mentioned Act for the word "manhood" wherever
it occurs, the word "womanhood" sha.ll be
substituted when an elector's right is issued to
It woman, whether married or single.

The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD said he
would ask the committee to ~trike out this
clause, as they had done the provision
relating to womanhood suffrage for the
Legislative Council. This question of
women's suffrage had been before the
Chamber on several occasions, and whenever it had been prouosed in a separate
Bill to allow women to vote at elections
for the Legislative Assembly, the Coun cil
had invariably rejected the measure,
becanse they felt that if womell's suffrage
was to be recognised with reference to the
Assembly, it must eventually be recognised with reference to the Council. Now
they had determined unmistakably that
evening that they would not have women's
suffrage for the Legislative Council, and
he would ask honorable members to confirm what they had done by rejecting the
proposal with regard to the Assembly also.
There was no reason whatever why this
new principle should be introduced. It
might be said that the Assembly had a
right to decide this question for themselves, but this was a substantial alteration in the Constitutioll, and one which
had been rejected time after time in the
Council and, if his memory served him
correctly, always by increased majorities.
The women themselves did not want this
change. If honorable 1l1embers took the
trouble to speak to women in any station
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of life on the subject, they would find that
very few of them knew anything about
the subject, and those few who did were
utterly averse to women being put in the
position of being politicians. He thought
honorable members generally would be of
opinion that women did not interest themselves in political questions, and preferred
to leave them to the decision and management of their male friends. Anot.her consequence of adopting this proposal of
women's suffrage would, be that many men
would have res.tored t.o them the plural
vote that was taken from them some years
ago, because the great bulk of the women
would vote as their husbands, SlOllS, or
other male relatives desired them to vote,
and the l'esult of women's suffrage would
simply be in very many cases to give the
male voter a multiplied vote. He would
ask honorable members to adhere to the
principle which they had laid down in
connexion with the Legislative CounojJ,
and to vote against this clause with regard
to the Assembly.
The Hon. VV. ORR moved, as an amendmentThat, after the word "single," in sub-section (b) the following woros be inserted:,. whose names are entered upon any municipal
roll or municipal rolls (including any separate
voters' lists prepared in accordance with section
66 of the Local Government Act 1890) in
respect,of rateable property situated within any
electoral district and who are of the full age
of 21 years and are not subject to any
legal incapacity and al'e not disqualified under
the provisions of section 51 of The Constitution Act Amendment Act 1890.

He observed that a great deal had been
said as to how the Council would be endangered ill its constitution by the inclusion of 50,000 women voters. Those
objections, at any rate, would not apply to
the Assembly, and he saw no reason why,
if the constitution of the Council was
not endangered, and had been rendered
safe, as was alleged, by the exclusion 0f
50,000 women as electors, there ,,'as any
danger in enabling 50,000 female ratepayers of this State to have a voice in
the election of the Legislati ve Assembly.
It was said .that members of another
place would reject this amendment,
because' they desired to have, not only
female ratepayers, but also all adult
females on the electoral roll, but he had
no hesitation in predicting that if the
Assembly could not obtain complete
women's franchise, they would heartily
This proaccept thie amendment.
posal would give votes to 50,316
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women, and of these, as he had previously
pointed out, 30,000 were absolutely eligible
under their present qualification to vote
for the Legislative Council. This represented a large amount of capital which
was not represented, and while he bowed
to the decision of the majority of the
Council in connexion with the previous
proposal for women's suffrage in connexion
.with this Chamber, he thought it would
be quite proper to meet the Government
half-way, and allow women ratepayers to
have a vote for the Assembly. He considered that 50,000 women possessing
such a large amount of property-women
generally of mature age, and probably
possessing at least equal mental ability to
their male fellow citizens-were ~ class
who ought, at any rate, to be admitted to
the suffrage for the other Chamber. By
this proposal they were not imperilling or
altering the position of the Council in any
way, and, therefore, he saw no reason
why they should reject this amendment.
ThG Hon. J. M. DAVIES stated that,
if he did not know that it would
not be of the slightest use, he would
.venture to address the committee,
and give them good and substantial
reasons why they should accept the
Government proposal. However, while
he was quite ready to fight whenever
there was ::tny possibility of vict<:lry, he
did not care to waste the time of the
committee when he knew that anything
he might say would be perfectly useless
after the decision to which they had come
in connexion with women's suffrage for the
Couucil. He knew that the same majority
who voted against the previous proposal
would also vote against this one, and,
indeed, he was aware that some of those
who supported the Government on the
last division were not prepared to support
them on this clause. rrhe amendment of
Mr. Orr, even if it was carried, would not
satisfy the Government, because the Government, in t~is Bill, wanted womqn's
suffrage, and dId not merely want the
.suffrage given to those women who were
on the ratepayers' roll.
The Hon. J. H. ABBOTT observed that
for many year~ past, at successive elections, the electors for another place had
declared in favour of women's suffrage for
the Assembly, and it seemed to him that
the Council would act more wisely if it
allowed the other Honse to say what the
suffrage for that Chamber should be. J n
,his opinion, they were going out of their
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way ill declaring who should vote for the
Assembly, and he certainly thought that
in connexion with this clause they should
respect the views of the other Chamber,
the constituents of which not only at the
last election, but at every election for the
last eight or ten years, had returned a
majority in favour of women's suffrage.
The Hon. E. MILLER expressed the
opinion that a great many members of
the Council would be in favour of allowing women who paid rates to have a vote
for the Legislative Assembly.
The Hon. D. E. McBRYDE remarked
that what was not good for the Council
could not be good for the Assembly, and he
intended voting against granting women's
suffrage for the other House. He thought
it would be a mistake. One strong reason
was that he believed women did not want
it. As far as his (j)wn province was coueel'll ed, he did not think there were a,
dozen women in it who desired to have a
vote, and the few who professed to be in
favour of women's suffrage were ouly "put
up." When the time came, if it ever did,
that women wanted t.he franchise, they
would make their voices heard, and not
only would they be heard, but they would
take particular care that their views
were given effect to.
The Hon. D. HAM said the Council had
already decided that women should not
have a vote for this Chamber; but why
should they not all\>w women to vote for
the Legislative Assembly if the other
Chamber wished to have women's suffrage~
The Minister of Public Instruction had
stated that Mr. Orr's amendment would
not be acceptable to the Government, but
he (Mr. Ham) believed the Assembly
would accept the ratepayers' roll for
womel1 voters if they could not get complete adult suffrage.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-The Government want the whole loaf.
The Hon. D. RAM said that that might
loe, but would the Government refuse haIfa-loaf if they could not get the whole?
He really thought that as a Council they
should not dictate to the Assembly, and
say that, because the Council would not
have women voters on its rolls, the Assembly should not have any female voters
either. ';Vomen ratepayers, at least, had
some cla.ims to the franchise, and he
thought the Council should pause before
rejecting this proposal altogether. If
they wanted to show a friendly spirit, a
spirit of conciliation with another place,
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was this the way to do it ~ He thought
it was not, and that the Council was not
doing justice either to itself or to women
whose rights ought to be conserved by the
Chamber.
Mr. Orr's amendment was negatived.
The committee divided on the clauseAyes ...
]2
Noes ...
23
Majority against the clause...

11

AYES.
~Ir.

"

Abbott,
Balfour,
Comrie,
Davies,
Godfrey,

"

D. Ham,

"

)lcCulloch,

H
II

. ,~lr. Melville,
" Simmie,
Sir Athu1' Snowden.
~{r.

"

Tellers.
Crooke,
Pitt.

NOES.
)11'.

"
"
"
Dr.
)11'.
"
"
"

McDonald,
Miller,
Morey,
" Orr,
" Payne,
Pearson,
" Pratt,
" Smith,
Sternberg.
Teller8.
Mr. Austin,
Baillien.

Bell,
BIa,ck,
Brunton,
Cam p bell,
Embling,
FitzGerald,
Gray,
Harwood,
Irvine,

)11'.

"

" Levi,

"

:Manifold,
:\IcBryde,

PAIR.

Mr. Hoddinott.

I

:Mr. 'Vynne.

On clause 26, relating to the compilation of rolls of public service and railways
sen' ice electors,
l'he Hon. N. FITZGERALD stated
that he desired to withdraw the amendments of which he had given notice in this
and in several of t.he subsequent clauses.
The Hon. J. M. DAVI.ES proposed
the following new clause, to follow clause
26 : (1) Notwithstanding anything contained in
The Constitution Act Amendment Acts or in
any other Act(a) any public officer or railways officer
who is enrolled on the electors' roll
of all public officers and railways
officers shall be capable of being
elected pursuant to this Act 1;0
represent public officers and railways
officers in the Council, and
(b) any public officer who is enrolled on
the electors" roll of puhlic officers
shall be capable of being elected
pursuant to this Act to represent
public officers in the Assembly, and
(c) any railways officer who is enrolled on
the electors' roll of railways officers
shall be capable of being elected
pursuant to this Act to represent
rail ways officers in the Assembly.
(2) Where a pnblic officer or railways officer
is so elected a member of the Councilor As.sembly, such officer shall be entitled to sit and
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vote therein, and to all the rights and privileges of a member of the Council or Assembly
(as the case may be), and shall thereupon,
without further or other authority than this
Act, become relieved from acting in the duties
of his office in the public service or railways
service, and shall be deemed to have been
granted leave of absence without pay during
the tenure of his membership of the Council or
Assembly.
(3) Any officer elected as aforesaid shall
forthwith, on ceasing to be a member under
this section, be entitled to resume his position
in the public service or railways service, and
shall have the like status and pay as he ha.d at
the time of his election .

He said it would be lloticed that this
clause did not in any way limit the
public service or the railways service in
their choice of a member. They could
elect anyone they pleased, but this
clause gave them the privilege of choosing
one of their own number.
There was no
provision in this clanse that the memb~r
so elected for the Council must hav(\ a
property qualification. All that was required was that he must be entitled to a
vote for the COllncil, and according to the
decision of the committee on a previous
clause that qualification was that he
should be a ratepayer with an annual
valuation of £20. If a member of the
service was elected he \Vonld be able to
obtain leave of absence without pay, and
would be entitled subsequently to be reinstated in his former position.
The Hon. D. HA-'I.-'Will the members
for the service in the Assembly be paid?
l ' heHon. J.M.DAVIESsuid they would
be paid the same as other members.
The Hon. D. H_,ui.-A nd will the representative in'the Council be paid also ~
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said he would
not be paid, unless those who elected him
chose to pay him out of their own pocket!::>.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT expressed the
opinion that it was a disadvantage that
the two members returned to represent the
public service in the Assembly would be
paid, whilst the representative in the
Council would got nothing. That seemed
to be hardlv fair.
The Hon~ A_ 'WYNNE remarked that
when the committee dealt with the representative of the public service in the
Council the intention vms that he should
have the same qualification as other
members. In order to carry out that
intention he begged to moveThat, after the word" offiooes" (line 7), the
following words be inseeted :-" and having the
quaIifilOlation p'rescribed under section 35 of The
Constitl\tion Act Amendment Act 1890."
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The HOll. 'V. L. BAILuEu.-That is the amendment was prudent, sagacious, alld
old q llnlification.
a bsoI u te ty 11 ecessa IT.
The HOll. W'. S. MANIFOLD stated
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE said it would
mean section 35, :1S amended by this Bill. that. this question was practically decided
The Hon. J, M. DAVIES observed that last week. He then moved an amendhe would ask honorable members whether, ment somewhat ill favonr of the public
in giving this privilege to Government ,service, to allow them to select a represenservants, they thought it wise to insist on tative who had the necessary qualification
this amendment ~ If the amendme11t in either real or personal property. The
were carried it would gl'eatly restrict the committee would not listen to that, but
service in the choice of a mem bel'. Even decided that the civil service representawithout the amendment they would natu- tive must have the requisite qualification
rally have difficulties, because they would in land.
The amendment was a.greed to.
have to select a man who would be willing
The new clause, as amended, was agreed
to surrender his position in the service for
to.
the time being.
Dismission took place on clause 30,
1'he Hon. A, 'V YNNE.-He ,,,ould prowhich was as follows : bably be a pensioner.
(1) A Bill shall not be taken to be a Bill for
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it might appropriating any part of the revenue of Vic·
assumed that if the officer on whom toria, or for imposing any duty, rate, tax,
the choice of the service was likely to fall rent, return, or impost by reason only of its
containing provisions for the imposition or
had a property qualification he would be appropriation of fines or other pecuniary
a man somewhat high in the service, and p<>ualties, or for the demand or payment or
it might be too great a sacrifice for him appropriation of fees for licences or fees foe
to give up his pay. The clause as it services under such Bill.
(2) The Council may once, at any stage of a
stood was a concession to the service, in Bill
which the Council cannot alter, return
order that they might be represented by such Bill to the Assembly, suggesting by
one of themselves. In his opinion, it message the omission or amendment of any
would be more geb18rOllS for the com- items or provisions therein. And the Assembly
if it thinks fit, make any of snch
mittee, without sacrificing any principle may,
omissions 01' amendments with Ot' without
whatever, to gi ve the service a free choice, modifications. Provided that the Council may
so long as the person chosen was elltitled not sngges;t any omission or amendment .he
effect of which will be to increase any proposed
to vote for the Council.
charge or burden on the people.
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD expressed
The Hon. 'V. S. :VIANIFOLD movedthe opinion that it was not only wise but
That the following be inserted after Stl b·
,prudent on the part of the committee to
insist 011 M.r. 'Vynne's amendment. It clause (1) : (a) Bills which appropriate revenue or
would be a very detrilll1ental and derogamoneys for 1 he ordinary annual ser·
tory iUIJovation to permit any person to
vices of the Government shall deal
be a member of that Chamber who was
only with such appropriation.
(b) Laws imposing taxation shall deal only
not possessed of the requisite property
with the imposition of taxation, and
qualification. That question had been
any pro\rision therein dealing with
debated at great length, and the COLl1any other matter shall be of no
luittee had come to the conclusion, by a
eft'ect.
Laws imposing taxation
shall deal with one suhject of taxa·
large majority, that it was llecessary to
tion only.
maintain the property qualification for
members of the Council. It was now pro- He said that in the present Constitution
posed, by n. kind of side-wind, to do away Act the definition of what Bills the
with that qualificat.ion in connexion with Council might reject, but not amend, was
one member. It would be ~lllpleasan t for exceptionally loose,. so that,the Goyernt.hat member himself if he were placed on ment deserved the thanks of honorable
a different footing from his fellow mem- members for iiltroducing this clause. His
bers, and it was utterly unnecessary. rrhe only objection to it was that the limitapublic se'rvice need not select one of them· tion of that vagueness did not go fitr
sel ves to represent them in' the Council, er.ough, and he therefore proposed to iuand if they did, they could surely find sert in the clause two paragraphs that were
some one who had the small property taken from the Federal Constitution Act,
qualification of £50 a year. He did 110t and which he thought would be of imobject to the clause, but he thought the mense service.
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that, of
course, this was asking a concession from
another place, and he would ask honorable

members how far they thought another
place was likely to go in the way of con(lession, seeing that every portion of the
Bill relating to the reform of the Council
had either been ~truck out or altered in
sueh a way as to make it absolutely useless. This Bill proposed a reform of the
Assembly, and a reform of' the Council.
Honorable members had accepted all the
reforms, so fa,r as they related to the
Assemb1y, saying that the Assembly was
entitled to deal with its own reform,
although that principle had been departed
from with respect to women's snffrage.
As to that, the Council said that on that
point they would depart from the principle,
Sind would not let the Assembly deal with
its own reform.
vVhen the Assembly
was treated in that way, was it at all
likely to entertain this amendment 7
The Hon. N. F]'rzGJ<~RALD.-Is an expression of the opinion of this House of
no value?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said it seemed
that an expression of the opinion of the
Assembly was of no value to the Council.
Sir ARTHUR SNOvVDEN stated that
he intended to snpport t"he amendment."
Honorable members had been perplexed
011 many oCC<'1.sions to know whether or
not they could make any alteration in a
Bill, simply on account of the fact that
it contained certain clauses that were said
to be money clauses. Several meetings
had recently been held in Melbourne by
persons whom he had previously styled
the aggressive party. What did their
threats mean? They meant that unless
the COllncil passed certain measures, those
mensl~res would be tacked on again to the
Appropriation Bill. It was no use saying
that honorable members should· take no
notice of these statements. They were
reiterated at public meetings, and reported
in the press. As to asking concessions
from anot.her place, he thought this was
the firsttime thatthe COllncilhadasked any
concession whatever hom the Assembly.
He hoped that the committee would agree
to the amendment, and that honorable
members would afterwards be firm in insisting upon it.
The amendment was agreed to.
'1'he Hon. W. H. EMBLING movedThat the word" once," in line I of sub-clause
(2), be omitted.
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He said that in the Bill as originally introduced by the Government in another
place the word" once" did not appear in
this sub-clause. All that the sub·clause
th~n provided was that the Council might,
at any stage of a Money Bill, return the
Bill to the Assembly with a suggestion.
The Assembly, ill its wisdom, decided to
insert the word CI once," so that if the
clause were Rgrecd to as it now stood, it
would mean that the Council might," at
any stage of a Bill, ask the Assembly once
to do a certain thing, and, if the Assembly
said no, there would be an end' of it. The
idea of the power of sug:gestion was taken
from the Federal Constitution Bill, but
there it was not limited in this way.
The amendment was agreed to.
Discussion to!)1\: place on clause 31,
which was as follows :If the Council or Assembly passes any Bill
and the Assembly or Council rejects or fails to
paE'S it, or passes it with amendments to which
the Council or Assembly will not agree, and if
after an interval of six months the Council or
Assembly in the same or the next session again
passes. the Bill with or without any amend·
ments which have been made, suggested, or
agreed to by the Assembly or Council, and the
Assembly or Council rejects or fails to pass it,
or passes it with amendments to which the
Council or Assembly will not agree, the
Governor may, if he think fit, by proclamation
or otherwise, notwithstanding anything contained in the Constitution Act, dissolve the
Council and the Assembly simultaneollsly;
but such dissolution sha11 not take place within
one year before the date of the expiry of the
Assembly by effluxion of time.

Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said he
would urge the committee to reject this
c1ause. He thought he would have no
difficulty in inducing honorable members
to agree to this course, which would do
away with this proposed pennI dissolution
of the Council. That question had been
practically settled already by the committee, when they aceepted 1\11'. Snlith's
amendmeHt on a previolls clause It; was
there proposed that the Council should be
dissolved on the passage of this Bill, and
the committee carne to t he conclusion
that to do so would be subversive of \\"hat
he might call a fundamental principle of
the Constitution, to adopt 1\11'. "'illinms'
expression.
The Hon. ,Yo S. MANIFOLD observed
that. be could not allow this clause to be
dealt with with:)Ut saying a few words on
the subject, and he hoped honorable members would bear with him if he startlf'd
some of them. The great difference that
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had shown itself already between the feelings of a great many of the older members
and himself was altogether attributable
to the very great importance which he
attached to federation.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked
that, as there was evidently going to be a
discussion on this clause, he begged to
moveThat progress be reported.

The motion was agreed to, and progress
was reported.
The House adjourned at four minutes
past ten o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.
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At half-past four o'clock p.m.,
The CLERK having announced that the
Speaker was unable, through illness, to
take the chair,
The CHAIRMAN OF COllDUTTEES took the
chair as Deputy Speaker.
THE MINISTRY.
RE-ALLOTlIIENT OF PORTFOUOS.
~Ir. IRVINE.-I have to announce to
the Honse that certain changes have taken
place in the constitution of the Cabinet
in consequence of recent resignaticms.
The changes which have been made are
with the view of giving effect to the
announced policy of the Government to
reduce the number of salaried Ministers
to seven, and they are as follow:-The
two Law portfolios will hereafter be amalgamated under one Minister, who will be
the Attorney-General. For that purpose
. I have accepted the office of SolicitorGeneral, in addition to that of AttomeyGeneral. 'rhen it is hoped that the Lands
department and the department of
Agriculture will ultimately be amalgamated into one department, and in the
meantime one Minister will administer
both those departments. My honorable
colleague (Mr. Taverner) has resigned
the position of Minister of Public VVorks,
and has been sworn in as Minister of
Lands. Mr. Davies, a member of the
Upper House, who ,vas Solicitor-General,
having resigned that position, has been
appointed Minister of Publie Instruction.
The vacant portfolio of Public lVorks will
now be administered by Mr. Be~t, the
Minister of Railways. I have no doubt

that if my honorable friend effects' as
much in the Public Works department as
he has dOlle in the Rail way department,
the House and the country will be
satisfied.
ASSENT TO BILLS.
Mr. IRVINE presented messages from
His Excellency the Governor, intimating
that, on February 5, at the Government Offices, His Excellency gave his
assent to the Ballaarat Court House Land
Bill and the Administration and Probate
Acts Amendment Bill (No.2); and also,
on February 6, at the Government Offices,"
to the Seed and Fodder Advances Bill.
ADULTEHATION OF BEER.
Mr. KEOGH asked the Premier if it
was the intention of the Government to
bring in a Bill this session to stop the
adulteration of beer? He said he had
seen Dr. Gresswell, who informed him
that a Bill for this purpose had already
been drafted.
. Mr. IRVINE.-I am afraid that I can·
not promise my honorable friend to bring
in a measure this session to deal with the
adulteration of beer. The matters that
are at present before the House are quite
sufficient to occupy it during the remainder of the session.
TRADE ·WITH SOUTH AFIUCA.
Mr. MACKEY asked the Minister of
Agriculture the following questions : 1. If he will inform the House what steps, if
any, are being taken by the Government in regard to the contracts about to be entered into
by the British Government for the supply of
meat to the army in South Africa, particularly
in view of the steps taken by the Governments
of New South 'Vales, South Australia, and
New Zealand to secure for those States these
contracts, and the numerous consequential
trade benefits that would accrue therefrom?
2. What steps, if any, the Government are
taking to forward the trade of this State with
South Africa in regard to butter, dairy produce generally, live stock, agricultural pro-'
duce, and other lines produced or manufactured
in Victoria?

Mr. TAVERNER.-l am sorry that the
honorable member did not see me with
regard to these q nestions. If he had done'
so, I am quite sure he would have been
satisfied that everything that possibly
could be done to foster trade between
Victoria and South Africa har') been done
by the department. For the information
of the House, I will read the following return which I have had prepared, showing
the products exported to South Africa
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from Victoria· during the year 1002. It
deals only with the products that have
gone t.hrough the Agricultural department. During last year we sent to South
Africa the following products : Butter, 800 tons.
Butter, ex bond, 382 tons.
Concentrated milk and cream, 1,639 cases.
Eggs, 10,477 dozen.
Jam, 898,648 Ibs.
Mutton, 126,133 carcasses.
Lamb, L7,427 carcasses.
Veal, 2,997 carcasses ..
Beef, 291 carcasses.
Beef, 1,060 pieces and packages.
Calves' heads, 54 bags.
Calves' ieet, 21 bags.
Kidneys, 182 cases.
Sundries (frozen), 460 cases.
Preserved meats, 53,771 cases.
Preserved rabbits, 568 cases.
Preserved poultry, 265 cases.
Horses, 767. *
Sheep, 2g,00S. *
Cattle, 891. i}
Frozen rabbits, 51,500.
Frozen poultry, R,445 crates.
Frozen hares, 1,092.
Hay, 44, U3 tons.
Oats, 22,838~ tons.
C}mff, fodder, 2,403 tons.
'¥heat, 1,900 tons.
Flour, 2,499 tons.
Potatoes, 1,904 tons.
Onions, 483 tOllS.

All that can be dono is being done, and I
can assure the honorable member that,
while the Governments of the other States
have been cabling to the old conntry, this
Government has been doing an active and
live business with South Africa.
'Mr. M.ACKEY.-Does that apply to army
contracts?
:Mr. TAVERNER. - Yes. 'Ve are doing
all that is possible in that respect. I
have received tenders, and I am sending
them home, and the Agent-General was
advised, weeks before the other States did
anything, to be on the a,lert. "We have
men in South Africa, and I can assure
honorable members 'that we are not losing
a day. 'Ve are doing tremendously more
business with South Africa than any other
Australian State, and the other States are
jealolls of Victoria in that respect.
RAIL 'VA Y COAL CONTRACTS.

:Mr. PRENDERGAST a,sked the Minister of Hail ways the following questions : 1. If it is a fact that a large quantity of ooal
unusable for locomotive purposes has been purchased by him for the Railw·ay department? If
so, will he inform the Honse2. From "'''hom the coal was purchased?
3. How many tons were purchased?

* Certificate gr.lllted by Inspectur of StOCk.
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4. What price pel' ton was paid?
5. Has the depa.rtment resolved to sell the
coal?

Mr. BE~T.-The departmental answer
to the first quest-ion isOnly small coal that is intended to be used
for stationary engincs and smithy purposcs.
~Iy

answer is that we have purchased

a, lot of unusable coal fot locomotives.

'Ye purchased it from the Coal Creek
Company and the Silkstonc Co-operative
Company, and the reason we did so
was that we wanted to give a show to
the local mines, becau.se they haye a,
lot of small coal, as well as large. To
enable them to sell both, we agreed to
take some of the small coal for smithy and
other purposes. The answer to questions
3 and 4 is that we htl. ve purchased
3,000 tQns, and that the price is 7s. per
ton, in trucks at the pit's mouth. 'Ye
paid, I think, Is. per ton more than it
was WGl'th, in order to enable these people
to carryon their mines. The department
says that we are not going to seU any, but
if we have more than we want wo will
have to sell it, oven if we make a slllall
loss bv it.
~Ir.u PUEXDERG.A.ST.-I will elaborate my
questions a little more next week.
~Ir. BENT.-I will amnver them now
if you like.
Mr. PRENDERGASl'.-No, you need not
bother.
PARLIAMENT BUILDINGS
CO :\lM rrTEE.
:Mr. IRVINE stated that, in consequence
of the changes th~lt had taken place ill the
Ministry, it was necessary to make the
new Minister of Public 'Yorks a member
of the Parliament Buildings Committee,
in the place of his predecessor. He therefore begged to move-That Mr. Taverner be discharged from
attendance on the Parliament Buildings Committee.

The motion was agreed to.
)lr. IRVINE movedThat Mr. Bent be a m.ember of the Parliament Buildings Committee.

The motlon was agreed to.
ST. ARNAUD LAND BILL.
'fAVERNER moved fer leaye to
introduce a Bill to revoke the permanent
l'esel""nttion and grant of certain land at
St. Arnaud.
The motion was agreed to.
The Bill was then brought in, and read
a first time.
.
~Il'.
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. down and maintained at a' lower rate
SUPPLY.
The House went into Committee of during the last four or five years than that
Snpply for the further consideration of the at which they had stood for many years
Estimates of Expenditure for the financial before, even including the period antecedent to the boom. Taking the year 1884,
year 19J2-3-Mr. Bromley in the chair.
1'he vote to complete the vote (£3,403) which was a fair year to take prior to
for the Supreme Court was agreed to, as the bo(m) period, the Estimates for
were also the votes to complete the fol- the Attorney-General's department were
lowing votes :-Law Officers of the Crown, £104,000, or practically £25,000 more
£14,230; Crown Solicitor, £5,582 ; Pro- than they were this year. In 1890,
thonotary, £2,100; Master in Equity and which was a boom year, the Estimates
Lunacy, £4,66~~ ,; Registrar-General and for the department went up to £165,000.
Registrar of Titles, £29,525; Patents, In 1892-3 the total had fallen to £99,000,
and in 1894-5 it carne down to £69,000,
£3,931.
or actually lower than it was at the
present time. But that amount, however,
RETHENCHMENT IN THE LAW
the heavy percentage deductions
included
DEPARTMENT.
that were in force at that time. In addiOn the vote to complete the yote tion to that, hOllorable members ought to
(£13,713) for the Sheriff,.
know that in this department the largest
Mr. PRENDERGAS1' stated that the expenditure by far on salaries took place
Estimates now submitted to honorable in the Titles-office. That was a paying
members were somewhat misleading. The office, alld returned something to the
amount voted in each case was something revenue over and above its cost. The
less than the amount which appeared on reason why it had been impossible to
the Estimates, and honorable members make even further reductions, and to cut
had to do a sum in addition and sub- the Attol'lley-General's department down
traction before they could find out what below what it had been for the last two or
three ye!1rs, was that the Titles-office
the total amount really was.
11r. IRVINE said that, since the com- had been st.eadily and largely increasing
mencement of the financial year, fOllr in its business. The following was a
Supply Bills, providing for payments comparative statement of the dealings of
required by the departments, had been the Titles-office from 1897 until the
granted by the House, and the money had present year :been spent. Therefore, the Government
did not ask the committee now to vote in COMPARATIVE STATEMENT OF THE WORK DOXE
IX THE OFFICE OF TITLES .\ND REGISTRARaddition to those Supply Bills the total
GENERAL'S' OFFICE RELATING TO DEALIXGS
amount of the Estimates for the year, but
IN LAND, AND THE AMOUNT OF FEES AXD
only the .ba.la.nces of Estimates unvoted.
DUTY COLLECTED THEREON FOR THE YEARS
On those balances, however, every item in
1900, 1901, and 1902;the whole of the Estimates of the year
w~s open for discussion.
He would like
1002.
1901.
1900.
to take this opp(,)rtunity of stating for
the information of honorable members -------------- ------ ------.-----who looked at the comparative state- N UllI ber of dealings
ment of the Estimates in the Attorneylodged in the
Office of Titles... 35,718 38,499
40,353
General's department-and the same
thing applied to a large extent. to Number of applications to bring
the Solicitor-Goneral's department-that
land under the
the total amount' req uired was practiAct lodged
554
609
663
cally the same as it was last year. Fees collected on
transactions in
The total for last year was £79,488,
the
Office
of
whilst this year it was £78,293. HonTitles
... £28,398 £30,Bll £32,052
orable members might think that the' Feescollected in the
red nction shown by these figures was not
Registrar - GeneraTs Office
£6,112 £5,946 £6,40.9
sufficient to be consistent with the reamount. of
trenchment policy of the Government. Total
duty collected on
The reason for that, however, became
the whole of the
above
... £34,804 .£37,266 £43,137
obvious when the matter was looked into.
These two departments had been cut
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BUSINESS TRANSACTED BY' THE SURVEY BRANCH BETWEEN
THE YEARS 1897 AND 1902.

Totlll Number of CaFes dealt with fllch Year.
Nature of Work.

189:.

I 1898.
--

1899.

1900.

1901.

1902.

- - - --_. ---- - - -

...1

7,28!

7,536

8,628

9,168

10,080

10,658

Applications to bring land under the Act I

418

452

529

5H

615

662

298

337

400

434

476

570

51

71

62

69

S!

112

DeoUng: under the Act

Amendments of title

...

...

Plans of subdivision examined

...

I

... I
I

These figures showed the very large and
steady increase of the work in the Office
of Titles. In some ways this was a good
sign, because it showed that laud was
being more freely dealt with.
CO~IMITTAL

OF PRISONERS FOR
SENTENCE.

Mr. 'VARDE said he would like to ask
the Attorney-General, now that that honorable gentleman had undertaken a combination of the two Law portfolios-a step
of which he thQught honorable members
fully q,pproved-whether he could not see
his wav t,o make some alteration in the
present procedure in the police court
with respect to prisoners who pleaded
guilty 1 At present an expenditure of
about £5,000 a. year was incurred in
bringing witnesses to the higber courts,
although it was known that in a great
many instances the prisoners were willing
to plead guilty when first brought before
the police court.
Under the present
law, that plea could not be received in
the police court with respect to certain
offences, and the prisoner had to be committed to the criminal sittings of the
Supreme Court or to the general sessions,
with the result that a great deal of needless expense was incurred.
Mr. ~IACKEY stated that the recent
Law Commission had recommended a
change in the J llstices Act, so that where
a per~on pleaded guilty before justices,
1nstead of it being necessary to commit
him for trial, and to arraign him again
in the higher court, involvillg the attendance of witnesses and other expenses, the
justices should be empowered to record
the plea. At present witnesses were often
taken from Leongatha to Dandenong or

SalE: merely to ascertain the fact that the
prisoner pleaded guilty.
Mr. HICKFORD.-Power would have to
be given to the justiees to impose sentences of over two years.
Mr. MACKEY said that would not be
necessary. Hissuggestion wasthat the pI en.
be taken in the court below, and that the
prisoner be then committed for sentence
to the Conrt of General Sessions or to the
Supren-:.e Court. This would ,save many
thousands of pounds every year; it meant
a very simple change in the law, and any
abuse could be easily guarded again~t.
Mr. ANSTEY observed that in all cases
where comparisons had been made 011
these Estimates, the years which had beell
taken were those from 1896 to the prosen t,
in order to show a vast increase in expenditure. In this case the members of the
Government took other year:o:, alld in order
to justify the amount of increased expenditure in this department they pointed to
the large increase of work which had taken
place since 1897, which was the year in
which the work was at its lowest .. No
such form of comparison was taken III
connexion with any other department.
The vote was ngr~ed to.
TAXING MASTEH..
On the vote to complete the vote
(£1,146) for "Miscellaneous," in the A ttorney-General's department,
Mr. MACKINNON stated that he had
a distinct recollection Of the present
Premier interesting himself on a previons
occasion about the position of Taxing
Master. 'Vhat steps had the honorable
gentleman taken to carry out those 1'0forms which he urged the last AttornevGeneral to have ca~Tied ont ?
~
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:Mr. IRVINE observed that no steps
had been taken in connexion with the

appointment of a Taxing Master since the
present Government took office.
}fr: DUFFY.-Circumstunces alter' cases.
FEDERAL POST AND TELEGRAPH
CHARGES.
Mr. TUCKER drew attention to the
item-"For the purchase of postage stamps
and cost of telegrams, £ 1,000.)1 He said
there was no sum set down for this item
under the previous year's Estimates. It
was only fair to the committee that the
Attorney-General should explain the reason
of this extra £1,000 for this ye~ll"
Mr. IRVINE stated that he had much
pleasure in explaining the reasons for the
appearance of this item. He was sure
that his honorable friend. as a member
who always interested himself in C01~sti
tutional questions, would fuUyappreCIate
the point.
Several HONORABLE MEl\IBERs.-Ha,
ha!
:Mr. TUCKER.-I may inform the Premier that I do not ~hank him for the
reference, nor the committee for their
loud laugh.
.
Mr. IRVINE said that he had no deSIre
to say anything that would be in the
slightest degree offensive to the honorable
member, and if the honorable member had
heard what he (Mr. Irvine) had to say,
the honorable member would have appreciated it. This item was due to federation.
It was due to tho faet that since the constitutional changes had taken place under
which the Post-office had gone over to the
Federal Government, the Federal Government had recently instituted the practice
of charging the State Government. for all
the services rendered to the State, ll1stead
of letting departmental letters go free of
charge. The State. Government h~d,
therefore,' no\v to provIde a sum for paymg
for stamps and telegraph services, but
this was merely a cross entry, because
this SLUn which the State paid into the
Treasury of the Commonwealth was paid
back into the Treasury of the State.
Mr. BRowN.-·Ouly three-quarters of it.
Mr. IRVINE said that in one senS8
only a proportion of it wa~ paid b~ck, but
it made no difference, as It was SImply a
cross entry, whether the State was debited
with the cost of carrying its letters as
part of the expenditure of the transferred
department, or whetherthe State expended

jor Sentence.

t.hat amount out of cash and then got it
back, or part of it, into its pockets.
The vote was agreed to.

COM~IITTAL OF PRISONERS FOR
SENTENCE.
On the vote to complete the vote
('£20,309) for County Courts, Courts of

Insolvency, Courts of Mines, General and.
Petty Sessions,
Mr. MACKEY asked if the Government intended to consider, or had considered, the desirability of making a
change in the htw by which persons who
had pleaded guilty in the lower courts
should be committed for sentence instead
of bein o' committed for trial ~
Mr. J'RVINE stated that that point had
been mentioned to him. In fact, one of
the Judges of the Supremo. Court som~
months ao'o mentioned to hun the POSSlbiIityof effecting.a saving in th~t particular
direction. But It was also pomted out to
him that there were certain difficulties in
connexion 'with it, which would requite
very careful legislation when ~hey w:nt
into it. Honorable members mIght thmk
that any court or any person ~ught to be
entitled to receive a plea of gUIlty, but he
did not entirely agree with them. The
recording of a plea of guilty a~ai.nst a m~n,
which was not merely an admISSIOn by hIm
of his guilt, but was absolutely a legal bar
against his setting up afterwards ~ny legal
defence, or any defence l:\,t all, ,dllCh every
man was entitled to do, was a matter
which required very serious safeguards.
I t was necessary not only to secur~ eve.ry
man against surprises, but also to.gn'e hm1
the fullest opportunity of seekmg legal
advice in order to see whether he had
a real' defence of the particular action
which he had committed. Of counse, in
nine cases out of ten a guilty man knew
when he was guilty in most simple cases,
but there were cases which arose in which
a man did not fully understand his position, and there had been numerous
instances in which people had actually
pleaded guilty, and then been asked by
the Judae to withdraw that plea, and had
done s;' and been found not guilty.
Therefore it behoved them to be very careful, in introducing any such legislation, to
safe!!'uard it.
~(r. MACKEY. - YOll sec· there are
thout:lands of pounds involved ..
:Mr. IRVINE said he knew there was
some inoney: such as the cost of witnesses,
which would be eaved.
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Mi". FINK.-:Much of the objections
which you mention could be met by administration.
~Ir. IRVINE said no, they could not.
He had not had the time to go into this
matter, but he would certainly consider it.
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he would have inquiry made. Of course,
these i terns came before him rather unexpectedly, but he would inquire into this
one, and see what it meant. He must
confess that he did not know exactly what
this particular item did mean.
The vote was agreed to.

COUNTY COURT JUDGES'
TRAVELLING EXPENSES.
l\1ELBOURNE STREE1' HAWKERS.
Mr. ANDRE"WS drew attention to the
On the vote to complete the vote
item-" Travelling Expenses of County
(£15,432)
for :Police Magistrates and
Court Judges (to be fixed by an Order in
Council from time to time), £950." He \Yardens,
Mr. ANSTEY observed that he deasked the Attorney-General to explain
why £950 was allowed this year and last sired to draw the a.ttention of the comyear for travelling expenses to County mittee to the cases of the Melbourne
Court Judges, in vie,,' of the fact that the street hawkers, and the proseoutions
amount allowed for a similar purpose to which were now t.aking place against men
the Supreme Court .Judges was last year who were only trying to earn an honest
only, £1:)00, and this year was cnt down living. The late Solicitor-General (Mr.
as low as £650 1 There was also another vYynlle) in practice remitted the fines
small item-" To recoup the Official Ac- against these men, who were very often
countant fees paid by him for having the unable to earn their living at their
accounts, when audited, filed, £60," which ordinary occupations, and who had taken
required explanation. 'rhe wording of it to the barrow in order by that means,
if possible, to sustain their wives and
was very peculiar.
The prosecutions, however,'
:Mr. IRVINE stated that tho larger families.
amount payable to County Court Judges which were initiated against them were
was due to the fact that more of them practically depriving them of their homes,
were travelling the whole time. Their and were compelling them, since honest
fees for travelling expenses were fixed occupation was not open to them, to
upon a certain scale which had been au- become criminals, and leave their wives
and children destitute. In one case a
thorized, and to which they adhered.
man, who was unable to pay the fine im~r[r. ANDREws.-Is there not only one
County Court Judge travellling in the posed upon him, was sent to prisoll. His
wife, during his imprisonment, was taken
month ~
Mr. IRVINE said oh, no. There was seriously ill, and was admitted to the
sometimes more than one County Court hospital, and on his coming out of gaol
Judge travelling for general sessions and the man found that 'his wife was lying
county conrt purposes, and their there dead.
Mr. IRVINE.-Can you give me the
travelling took up more of the month,
as a rule, than the trn.velling of a name or date of that case ~
Supreme Court Judge. The travelling
Mr. ANSTEY said he could supply the
allowances of the Supreme Court Judges Attorney-General afterwards with parwere in a lump sum, which they originally ticulars of the case. rrhere were other
and still divided amongst themselves cases of men, whose names were pubaccording to the amounts expended. In lished in to-day's newspapers, where fine
1890 the amount fixed was £1,450. This had been heaped on fine. One, a man
was cut down in 1892 or 1893 to £1,000, named Armstrong, had been fined some
and then subsequently to .£800. He seven or eight times while elldeavourinO"
asked the Chief Justice to further reduce to earn an honest livelihood. These me~
it so as to cover the actual costs out of paid 6d. per day as a licence to the City
pocket which the Judges had to pay. Council. , 'rhat amounted to something
A.fter going into it fully.the Chief Justice like £7 per annum each, which was the
satisfied him that the amount of £650, proportion they paid to maintain the
which meant a further reduction of £150, city, and they were as much ratepayers as
would bring it down to costs actually out any of the persons who maintailled their
of pocket. As to the £60 to recoup the places of business in the city. These men
Official Accountant fees paid by him for were, for the most part, sons of the soil
having the accounts, when audited, filed, and working m~n, whereas the only person~
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with whom they came into competition were aliens tQ the country in which
they earned their living, and paid high
rentals to a few property. owners, who

honorable member for East Bourke
Boroughs (Mr. Anstey). The hawkers in
the streets of Melbourne were an important organization for bringing the

wished to sweep these hawkers out of the

fruit grown in the country districts to the

mass of the people in the city. Especially
the cheaper fruit would not be obtainable
in Melbourne by the mass of the people
if these hawkers did not bring it within
their reach; and the fruit-growers in the
country would find that there was no
market whatever for the greater part of
their produce. It seemed, therefore, a
very unfortunate thing that the trade bf
these hawkers was almost made impossible
by police interference, which might be
justified by the law, but which certainly
was unnecessary, and which was harmful
to the interests of the people in the city
POLICE MAGISTRATES'
and of the people in the country., He
TRA VELLING EXPENSES.
regretted that he had not the mat((rial at
~fl'. S'rANL)~Y drew attention to the
hand, or he would have laid before the
itehl-"Trave1ling Expenses, £3,250." He committee figures to show that in London,
where the traffic in the streets was very
~tu.ted that an incident had been brought
under his notice very recently which much larger than it was in Melbourne,
showed that these expenses were increased no objection was held to the trade of the
quite unnecessarily, and although he kuew hawkers, and to permanent stands as well,
very well that the Attorney-General and the various municipalities of London
could not possibly do everything all at appeared to derive a very large revenue
once, still he felt it only his duty to from both these classes of vendors. If the
draw the honorable gentleman's atten- Government could prevent this trade from
tion to this matter. A licensiug court being interfered with more than was absowas held at Horsham which had to be lutely neeessary, they would do good to
attended by three police magistrates- the people of the country as well a~ to the
the resident magistrate, the magistrate people in the city.
Dr. WILSON stated that he wished to
from Hamilton, and a magistrate from
Ballarat. They had to deal with a correct the honorable member for Manlicensing application that could not be durang as to the practice in London. In
refused, and yet these gentlemen were Cheapside, which was one of the principal
taken away from their duties in order to thoroughfares in the city of Londou, the
attend to this case so fat' away. Police move-on clause was always put into force,
magistrates were paid at the rate of £600 and no hawker was allowed to stand at all.
a year, and it was only re<.tsonable to The same thing was true of the Strand.
suppose that the time of men who were Flower-sellers were allowed to have stands
paid that sum was valua hIe. One of in a large open area in front of the Royal
them incidentally made the remark that Exchange, and there were certain bythrough having to attend this C0urt all his streets which were set apart for hawkers.
Mr. MORRISSEY remarked that it
other work was upset. The court lasted
for only fonr minutes and a quarter. The appeared to him rather a strange thing
remedy sMggested was that in cases of that nlen who engaged in a calling that
application for licences that were not must be regarded as for the convenience
opposed at all, and that could not be and the benefit of the whole people should
refm;ed, one local magistrate should be from time to time be punished as these
allowed to deal with them. This would men were, as alluded to by the honorable
only require an amending Bill of one short member for East Bourke Boroughs (Mr.
Anstey). He (Mr. Morrissey) viewed
clause.
their occupation from the stand-point
MELBOURNE STREET HAWKERS.
of a producer.
They in Parliament
)lr. HIRSCH observed that he desired deprecated the increase in tele city
to support the object aimed at by the population, and urged the people to
city streets, so that they could obtain
higher rents within the precincts of the
city than they otherwise would.
All
through other parts of the city and through
the suburbs there were hawkers who
were allowed to pursue their occupation freely, but within the precincts
of the city it was not permissible.
rrhe Government ought to give a free.
right to honest occupation to thes'e men
by refusing to initiate and continue the
prosecut.ions which ,vere going on against
them;
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get on to the land and produce from it.
They had fruit-growers throughollt Victoria in large numbers who weI:C not
making a living at their occupation,
bec,mse there was a very small consumption of fruit. He believed they could
increase that fruit consumption by many
times w hat it was now if they could
only devise a means by which the fruit
could be prominently brought under
the notice of the people in a, cheap and
palatable condition. These fruit hawkers
contributed very largely to the increase in
the con'3umption of fruit, and if they were
given grtlater facilities, and if the city
authorities would allow more stands to be
established, where these men could take
their places and offer their wares for sale,
it would be fo), the benefit both of the
pro&ncer and the consumer. He would
urge the Premier to go fully into this
mat.ter, and see if the Goverument could
give larger assistance to these men, instead of placing greater restrictions on
their efforts to sell fruit.
:Mr. HENNESSY 6bseryed that, while
f)ympathizing with the hawkers, honorable
members should bear in mind the regulations of the city. Nobody had greater
sympathy for the hawkers than he had,
simply because there were many of them
living in his district. ~rhey did not vote
for him at the last election, nevertheless he was always pleased to help them,
and he thought he had as much sympttthy
with them as any other honorable member.
If there was no regulation or no proper
f)upervision over the hawkers in Melbourne,
it would be found that they would line
both sides of Swa-pston-street with their
barrows, and nobody would be able to
make purchases at all. The City COllllcil
bad had complaints from ratepayers who
paid large al'ld heavy rents along both
sides of Swanston-street that they would
have to give up their shops and their businesses because of the row that these men
made.
}fr. WARDE.-Or will have to charge
less exorbitant prices.
Mr. HENNESSY said that was quite
another phase of the question. At preBen~ people who drove in to make purchases in this part of Swanston-street
could not get near the shops because of
these barrowmen. He would go sofaI' as
to say that the City Council ought to
purehase some land in the centre of the
cit.y, and not out of the way, so thatit would
be convenient for people to buy cheap fruit.
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The haWKers all centered in the city, but if
they went Ollt into the suburbs with the
fruit, they wonld find ready buyers for it.
There was no doubt their fruit was much
cheaper than that which could be bought
in the shops. The Minister of Railways
promised senne time age> that he would
provide a place. for the hawkers in SwanstOll-street near the railway statioll. Many
of the hawkers did not want to go there,
as they considered it was an unsuitable
place. Tenants who had long leases and
paid high rents should not be impeded in
their business by these barrowmen. The
poliGe attended to the matt.er as well as
they could, and Constable Strickland had
told him that he (Constable Strickland)
sympathized with the hawkers. MallY of
these unfortunate men had to go to gaol
for this offence. Mr. vVynne, when Solicitor-General, was very considerate and
often remiHed fines. 1'he City Council
had been tr'ying to do all they could to
meet the difficulty, and he was sure they
would assist the Government in getting
a site for the hawkers. The sale of fish
was also a matter of very great importance. If these men were allowed to sell
fruit and fish without supervision Ot· restriction, intolerable confusion wdluld be
created in the streets. He would suggest
that a conference be held between the Government and the City Council with the
object of securing a suitable site for the
hawkers. Many men had taken to hawking
fruit and fish who could not get employment elsewhere, and at present there must
be fully 200 men engaged in this work.
The city authorities were determined not
to allow the men to stand with their
barrows in the busy thoroughfares, as it
was against the by-laws.
Mr. PRENDERGAST obf)eJ'ved that he
had been told this morning by a man who
had not long come from London, and wh@
was fined this week or last week for
hawking in the streets of Melbourne, that
he could sell fruit with a great deal more
freedom in London than in Swanstonstreet.
Mr. HENNESSY.-But not in the important streets.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said that no
doubt there were some streets from
which the hawkers would be excluded.
If the hawker were e.I:cluded from
selling his goods in the street8 where
there was traffic he might as wen be
excluded from all the streets. A large
proportion of thtl fines iuflicted on the

..
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hawkers went into the pockets of the South said that a large number of the
City Council, and that might account for hawkers lived in his district, but added
the extra amount of attention paid by the that the City Council must have the streets
city authorities to the prosecution of th.e kep~ open for traffic. There was no memhawkers. Seeing that the City Council im- ber who sympathized with the hawkers
posed a Is. rate, and estimated to receive who did not also agree with the statement
only £65,000 from that source, they were, that the streets must not be blocked up
of course, using every other possible means by individuals. The hawker was, howto bolster up their revenue, and the pro- ever, subject to a law which was not
Ijecution of the hawkers was one of them. interpreted in a manner to be understood
l\Ir. "\Yynne, when Solicitor-General, did by anyone, not even by the magistrates.
H, great deal of good by the action
The hawker was told that he must not
he took, for it pl'eventedthe magis- stop more than a reasonable time, and that
tl'ates from inflicting heavy fines on might be interpreted to mean the mere
thc~e men.
Mr. "Wynne prevented any- time occupied in setting down his barrow or
thing bnt the impositi0n of very small it might mean half-an-hour. The man did
fines. 1\11'. "Vynne said tha,t this means not know when he was likely to be caug'ht
,vas effective in carrying out the intentions by the police. If a strict interpretation
of the by-laws, whilst it prevented the were given by the Attorney-General
City Council from making a brge revenue as to what constituted an offence, the
out of the fines, and also prevented men hawkers would be satisfied to earry on
from being converted into cri~ninals who their business under it. The City Council,
were endeavouring to make an honest as a matter of favour, hud allowed a numliving. The honorable member for Dan- ber of hawkers to station their barrows at
denong and the honorable member for certain places, and in a number of inGippsland "Vest knew that a very large stances these stationary barrows were
amount of fruit came to Melbourne from greater nuisances than the moving ones.
those districts.
He had been assured He did not say that it should be stopped,
that since the increase in the number of but he thought the facility should be
hawkers had" occurred the market for extended in other directions. He thought
fruit from these districts was almost U11- some understanding should be come to in
limited. One could get fruit at 1d., l~d., the interests of the hawkers and the
2d., and 3d. a pound from the hawkers, consumers. Mr. Wynne, when Solicitorwhilst in the shops it would cost from 6d. General, clearly laid it down that he would
to Is. 6d. a pound, though no doubt the not have any vicious fines imposed on these
fruit in the shops was sometimes of better men, and the result was that there was a
quality. It was said that the hawkers great falling-off in the number of prosecould go round the suburbs and sell their cutions, but immediately Mr. 'Vynne left
fruit. The suburbs wcre already overrun office there was a large increase in the
with these barrows. The hawkers realized prosecutions, and consequently in the
that they could not reach the consumers amonnt of the fines. These men were now
with the same facility by going round going up by dozens day after day to the
from house to house as they could by police court. Dnring the time that Mr.
selling their fruit in the city. A great Wynne was in office the streets were just
deal of fruit was purchased from the as free to the people, there was no more
hawkers in the city by fathers and mothers obstruction to the traffic, and the people
and other people on their way home, were able to obtain fruit at a low price.
which otherwise would not reach the Supposing that 100 hawkers were fined
household at all. This was why these £1 each on the average, that £100 was
men did such a large amount of business added to the price of the fruit that the
.in the streets of the city. He saw one people had to buy. He was informed by
barrowman selling flounders for 6d. each, the hawker he had already mentioned
while ill a shop in the vicinity the that, since the growth of the newer form
price was Is. 6d. 'rhis man was moved of municipal government, and especially
on for selling the flounders at 6d., and in London since the creation of the Lonhe was said to be obstructing the dOll County Council, the rights extended
street. He thought the price at which to hawkers had vastly increased, and withthe man was selling the flounders was one out any detriment to the people who
of the principal reasons why he was moved wanted to purchase. He appealed to the
on. The honorable membo!' for Carlton Solicitor-General to give the matter eanlest
Mr. Prendergast.
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consideration, al1d to adopt a means, if others made a living by growing flowers.
pos'3ible, that would enable these lllen These were the three articles that were
to make a decent living, and the people retailed by the hawkers, and for which the
to secure cheap fruit and fish. He would people had to pay preposterons prices in
ask the Solicitor-General to consult with the shops. As the hOllorable member for
the Chief Secretary, and see if the magis- Melbourne North had said, one' could get
trates could not be prevented from passing a flounder for 6d. from a ha,yker; while he
certain remarks when the men were fined, would have to pay Is. 6d. for it in a shop.
and also from imposing vicious fines at the He did not think the idea proposed by
instance of letters seHt to them. Such the honorable member for Carlton South
lette;rs had been brought under his notice. would meet the case, for the hawkers
The Minister of l{·ail ways made an offer would not travel the distance necessary to
some tirue ago, but it had not been carried go from house to hom;e. He had not
out. The whole of the underneath been in London for a long time, but he
portion of the railway building running kllew what the practice was there many
a.long Flinders-street during its erection, years ago. He knew that hundreds of
and even afterwards, might be let to people called costers lived by selling goods
the hawkers.
to the people at reasonable price::;, and
that these cos tel'S were not interfered with
~fr. BEN1'.-1 have .offered it half-aso long as they did not interfere with the
dozen times.
.
:Mr. PRENDERGAST said the men traffic. Regulations should be made here
would accept that offer now at any to control the traffic. Large quantities of
fish which were sent; to Melbourne would
time.
Mr. BENT.-They can have it to-morrow be wasted if it were not for these hawkers.
These men did a great deal of good. The
if they like.
Mr. PRENDERGAST said he accepted honorable member for Carlton South had
the offer on their behalf. A certain number said that a large number of these men
of barrows could be permitted to run in were constituents of his, and. that he
and out of that street; they should have wanted to act fairly to them. He (Mr.
just as much right to stand there as any Graves) wanted to act fairly to his conother private vehicle. He was quite con- stituents. Some 40 tons of fish were sent
fident that the authorities at St. Paul's to Melbourne last month from one fishing
Cathedral would agree to allow a portion place, and the whole lot would have
of their frontage to be used by the men gone into consumption if it could have
Fruit also was sent
in order that they might make a living. been sold.
In connexion with this offer to the to Melbourne in large quantities somehawkers, he thought they should be dealt times. Both the fruit and tho fish could
with collectively, as that would be the only reach the poorer classes of the people
best way of securing discipline.
'rhey through the instrumentality of the hawshould be dealt with as a body, or it kers. He thought the statement made
might be called a union. If they were by the honorable member for Hodney (Mr.
dealt with in that way fewer pulice would :Morrissey) deserved the consideration of
the Government.
That statement was
be required to regulate the traffic.
Mr. GRAVES said he rose to support that the productiC'n of thip- country should
the view put forward by the honorable be encouraged. It was the duty of memmember for Horsham. He knew several bers to encourage the producers, and to
cases where police magistrates had been endeavour, in the public interest, to have
brought hundreds of miles to deal with some arrangement made so that the
some mere matters of frJrlU.
He hoped hawkers could retail fruit and fish
the Attorney-General would prOlllise to with facility. A local mark.et would not
ma.ke some arrangement to meet the answer the purpose. He had seen Swandifficulty, and thus save a large sum of ston-street at the time when the hawkers
He' strongly supported the became a. perfect nuisance. Surely the
mouey.
views of the honorable member for traffic could be regulated, and si<Ie streets
"ltV e were could be set apart for these men.
Rodney (Mr. Morrissey).
Mr. SMITH remarked that it was only
. doing ~he best we could to increase
the productiveness of the country. There to be e~pected that R discussion would
were thousands of people living by fruit- take place on this question owing to the
growing, and there were hundreds of fami- prominence gi ven to it in the press. If
,lies wh<D . lived altogether by fishing, while the $olicitor-General ,would promise that
Second Session '1902. - [146]
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he would find time, in the near future, to
confer with the City Council with the
object of arriving at' some conclusion, it
would meet the case. There were, of
course, two sides to the question. If
members had to get their living by keeping shops in Swanston-street, they would be
inclined to look at. this question from both
sides. He was not saying allY thing about
the fruit shops in that street. They
had almost, without exeepti<iHl, fallen
into the hands of foreigners. There were
other shops in that centre of the city for
which very high rates and rents were paid,
and the tenants deserved some consideration, but were not receiving the consideration they deserved under the circumstances. If these hawkers were permitted
to remain at any spot they liked. ordinary
business would be entirely suspended. If
one went into a place of business now in
Swanston-street, between Flinders-street
and Collins-street, it was only with difficulty that one could make himself heard.
He did not wonder at the shopkeepers
complaining of the noise and the din. No
serious objection could be taken if an
arrangement were made to allow a few of
these hawkers to carry on business in the
street, but when all of then.l tried to carry
on their business in one place, it became
confusion worse confounded, and if it were
permitted to continue tbe traffic would be
entirely interrupted. It was very difficult now to get along the street on the
western side. The men who established
themselves on Prince's-bridge a few months
ago, were beginning to do a very 'good
busiuess there, when, for some reason or
another, they left it. If the hawkers
could be distributed ovel' a larger area,
some being placed on Pril!we's-bridge, some
where the Minister of Railways suggested,
and others in other placeR, and if they
were all placed under supervision, the
difficulty would be overcome.
He hoped
some such arrangement would be come to
bet ween the Government and the City
Council.
:Mr. KEOGH said he did not think
members had to consider only the hawkers
or the shopkeepers, but the general public
as well. Cheap fruit and fish, when
meat was so dear, were a great boon to the
poor people, and he felt confident that the
hawking business provided a large amount
of employment. He would be very sorry
to think that anything would be done to
deprive men of making a living when there
'was a ehance for them to do so. He

Street llawkers .

hoped t.he Solicitor-General would see his
way to make some suggestion to 111.eet the
difficulty.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT observed t.hat
this was a matter it was very difficult to
sol ve. As far as he had been able t(!).
see, the hawkers vended their goods in a
manner which created the greatest inconvenience possible to those who occupied
shops in Swanston-street. The hawkers 1
instead of having their goods ticketed
in the ordinary way, made a great noise
by crying out such as would not be per"
mitted in any other city. He had never
seen anything like it in all his travels 1
either in London, where he had been
months at a time, or ill the various continental cities.
The occupation of no'
haw ker assumed that he was not located
in one spot, but carried his goods from place
to place, to suit the convenience of his customers. Unfortunately, the Melbourne
hawkers, recognising the heavy traffic to
and from the railway stations, wanted to
locate themselves in Swanston-street. A
great many of them were foreigners.
'Vhilst they moved on they were free
from legal conliequences, but they crawled
up one side of the street and down the
other. They did not go hawking their
goods in the suburbs.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-Hundreds go into
the suburbs.
Sir SA.MUEL GILLOTT said he admitted some went into the, suburbs, but
the great army of these hawkers found
their occupation most lucrative in Swan,ston-street. The way they sometimes
blocked that thoroughfare had become a
serious matter to the public, to whom the
highways belonged. The Melbourne City
Council could not set apart any portion of
the city highways for the use of these
hawkers.
Mr. PRENDERGAs'.r.-There must be a
very large demand for their wares, 01"
they would not be there.
Sir SAMUEL lHLLOTT said the number of city hawkers had very largely increased, and unless some place could be
obtained where the demand for their wares.
could be met, this difficulty would cOl1tinue
to trou ble the authorities.
If some land
outside the highways, like the strip on
the south side of Flinders-street, within
the Railway department's fence, could be
obtained for these hawkers, well and
good. It had been complained that they
were fined for hawking, but that was not
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the case. They were fined for obstructing the highway. Supposing all the
furniture vans, or all the drays, were to
stand in Swanston-street, what about the
public convenience in the use of the
::;tl'eet 7 He (Sir Samnel Gillott) had just
as much right to take a van and sell
groceries, boots, or anything else, in
Swanston-street as these hawkers had to
sell fish and fruit there.
111'. IRVINE.-I thought most of these
prusecutions were under a by-law of the
City Conncil.
.
Sir SAUUEL GILLOTT said that was
not so. There was a by-law, but the proceedings were taken under sub-section (13)
of section 5 of the Police Offences Act
forObstructing any footpath or carriage-road,
whether by allowing any cart or animal to
remain across the footpath or carriage-road, or
by placing goods thereon or otherwise.

It was under that sub-section that the
great nuisance of the furniture vans
blocking Collins-street was suppressed.
~Ir. PRENDERGAs'I'.-I have seen carriages waiting a long time in front of the
)1elbourne Town Hall.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that the
place where carriages waited was not part
of tho street, but land that belonged to
the ~1elbourlle City Council.
Mr. AXSTEY.-If carriages stand in front
of Buckley and N LInn's for half·an·hour
the police do not move them on.
Sir SA-MUEL GILLOTT said that no
instructions had been given by the
:Melbourne City Corporation to the police,
who acted according to their discretion ill
enforcing the law. He had never given a
hint to a policeman as to any action he
might take, hecause he sympathized, as
much as any honorable member, with persons who were endeavouring to obtain an
honest living. Still, they must get their
living in a legal manner. The hawkers
were of service to the general public, but
it would not do to let them block SwanstOll-street, as they sometimes did.
'Mr. KEOGH.-A lot of carriages were
blocking the road opposite the Melbourne
'fown Hall last night.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said he was
inclined to think the honorable member's
statement was a slight exaggeration. He
certainly did not see anything of the kind,
and the number at the Town Hall was not
sufficiently large to block the highway.
The Attorney-General would tell the
committee that the City Corporation had
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no right whatever to set apart the whole
of SWctnston'l)treet for these hawkers.
~lr Invnm.-Has not the Melbourne
City Coullcil power to make by-laws
regulating such traffic 1
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said the COUllcil made a by-law regulating the hawkers' .
traffic, but that did not entitle the hawkers
to allow their trucks to remain in a particular part of the street for hours at a
time, to the great damage of shopkeepers
opposite.
lVIr. PRENDERGAS'l'.-You have granted
particular stands in the street for all day
long.
Sir SAMUEL GILLO'rT said that.
about a dozen stands in different parts of
the city had been granted by his predecessors ill the mayoral office, but those
stands were not in the most freqnented
parts of the thoroughfares, but at spots
where they could be placed without interference with anybody. He was prepared to continue that policy, and grant
such stands wherever the police reported
they would not be an obstruction to the
public.
Mr: J: CAMERON (Q1'ppsland East)
expressed the opinioll that it would be an
advantage to the public if the Agricultural department would get the fishermen
t.o combine and utilize the department's
cheap cool storage when there was a glut
of fish in the market. If that were done,
the fish could be stored and sold in good
condition to suit the requirements of the
public. In the interests of the public
health, it was advisable to ndopt that
course.
Mr. TUCKER observed that the Lord
Mayor of Melbourne had said that these
street hawkers must obey the law, but
the Melbourne City Council had not
attempted to lay down any .defined way in
which these men should obey the law. He
supposed the law ,,"ould be obeyed if a
man quietly lay down in the street and
starved to death.
Mr. "VARDE.-That would be suicide.
lVIr. TUCKER said he did not suppose
the man. would be interfered with, and
probably the Lord Mayor would say that
he died legal1y. The argument of His
orship was rather far-fetched. As the
Melbourne City Council recognised these
hawkers, and took their money for licences,
the council ought to state that they
should have a certain time to stop in the
street while making sales. 'Without that
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permission their licences would be practically useless, because they could not be
continually moving and making sales at
the same time. The Melbourne City
Council had failed in its duty in not
prescribing how long n. hawker could
stand in the street \yhile making a sale.
The Lord Mayor spoke of the ha.wkers'
calling as lucrative, but only last week
one of the daily papers reported that a
certain hawker had been fined seven or
eight times, and owed £8 or £9 for fines,
which he was unable to payoff. That
man said the police were continually
running him in and getting him fined.
l)erhaps it was because the hawkers' business was assumed to be lucrative that
fines were heaped on these men to help
the ~Ielbollrne City CouncU's fina.nces.
Sir SAMUEL GTLLO'l'T.-\Ve do not want
our finances helped in that way.
~1r. TUCKER said that a portion of
the fines went into the City Council's
finances. It was the council's duty to see
th3t the hawkers they licensed had facilities for disposing of their fish, fruit, &c.
Perhaps the Government could help them
in that direction. There was a matter in
connexion with the administration of the
law by justices of the peace to which he
desired to call attention. Last month, in
one of the subnrbs, an unfortunate lad of
about thirteen years of age, belol1~ing to a
respectable family-it would be unwise to
mention names ~ was sentenced to a
month's imprisonment, although he was
a first offender, and there were very
grave doubts in the minds of the
lad's
parents and others as to
whether he was guilty of the offence
for which he was convicted. Now, he
believed that there was a section in the
Justices Act that empowered justices who
sentenced a youthful oflend8r to suspend
the sentence during good behaviour. If
that was the case, the Law department
ought to apprise justices of the peace
thronghout the country of the fact. In
many instances young lads committed
such oft(mces out of pure heedlessness or
through association with bigger lads, and
did uot realize that they were being drawn
into the perpetration of offences. Now,
the gaol was the worst possible place to
send young lads to, and, if necessary, the
law ought to be -amended to enable justices to deal with juvenile first offenders
in the way they were dealt with by Judges
of the Supreme· Court. He believed
. the justices already had power under a
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specific section or statute to deal with
such cases in that way, but the pulice laid
the charges against these young offenders
under another section or another law, and
the charges had therefore to be altered
before the justices could do what he
desired. He presumed that the clerks of
courts knew that the justices had that
power, but the informatioll ought to be
conveyed to the justices themselves. It
was a very bad practice indeed to send
youths of thirteen years of age to gaol,
particularly first offenclers, \\' ho had
hitherto borne good characters.
Mr. IRVINE said he ql,lite agreed \vith
the honorable member for Melbourne
South that, whereverpossible, they ought
to avoid the praatice of sending young
children to gaol, where they were likely
to become confirmed cl'iroinals, or, at
all events, would have the chance of
becoming so. He (Mr. Irvine) could not
call to mind at the moment the particular
power the honorable member referred to,
but he would look the matter np and see
if anything could be dOlle to bring it more
prominently before the minds of jnstices
who dealt with those cases. 1'hc honorable member for Horsham complained
with regard to the travelling expenses of
three police magistrates who were taken
away from their duty to attend at some
distance a ease which lasted only four and
a half minutes. That was a thing that
sometimes happened to judicial officers in
the performance of their duty. They had
occasionally to travel great distances, and
found very few cases to be dealt 'With, or
that a number of cases had been settled.
He believed that a great deal of inconvenience was caused by the unnecessary
crea.tion, under the Licensing Act, of certain licensing courts for certain purp0ses.
"Vhell the Government had time to look
into matters of general legislation, he
would endeavour to see if some amendment could not be made in tha.t respect.
Coming to the question of the hawkers,
the difficulty about the whole position,· it
seemed to him, \V~s that, as far as the
SolicitoT-General was concerned, he had
power to remit fines, but that was a power
which ought not to be -exercised merely
because the Solicitor--General for the time
being did not approve of the law under
which thtJse fines were imposed. The power
wasgiven tothe Solicitol··General to prevent
particular eases of hardship taking. place.
'rhere might be some such case, but he
had not had an opportunity of examining
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into the cases, and did not know. But. to
remit fines wholesale, for example, because the Law officer did not agree with
the particular legislation under which
these tines were inflicted seemed to him
(Mr. Irvine) to be entirely outside his
functions.
)11'. DUFFY. rrhat brought King
James to grief.
Ur. IRVINE said that, after saying so
much with regard to the particular position of the ~olicitor-General as to the
general question, and as to what ought to
be done to the hawkers, it seemed to him
that the position which was stated by the
honorable member for Carlton South,
namely, thttt the rat13payers objected to
the frontages of their shops being taken
UI) by itinerant vendors of fruit and fish,
was one which was quite untenable. The
streets did not exist for the purposes of
the ratepayers.
They did not belong to
tbe ratepayers. They existed for the
purposes of the public, who used them,
and of the whole public of the State. It
seemed to him that mnch ought to be
possible to bring the sellers of these
perishttble things, such as fruit and
fish, into close contact with those peopie
who desired to buy them - not the
very closest kind of contact with them,
bnt at the same time such as wonld
enable a number of people who had 110
other means of living to make a livolihood
in this way. It ought to be possible by
some regulation to bring that state of
things about. Certainly no rights in the
persons who happened to be t.he owners
of shops or carrying on busilless in shops
ought, ill his opinion, to interfere with
that. The thing to bo considered was the
regulation of proper and decent traffic in
the streets, so that the travelling public
should not be unduly inconvenienced.
)1r. \VIl~KINS. - 'rhat would mean a
total stoppage of traffic, if permitted.
)fr. IH VI~E said that the one thing
they should see was that there was not
an undue interference either with the
traffic or the safety of the people who
drove 01' rode or walked or genemlly
us(~d the streets.
That was the main
thing which had to be considered.
That
power of regulating the traffic had been
intrusted to the City Corporation. He
was rather sl1l'prised to learn-of conrse
this particular department had only come
recently under his administration-from
the honorable member for Melbourne
East (Sir Samuel Gillott) that these
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prosecut.ions had taken phea under the
generallaw--the Pe>lice Offences Statute.
He (Mr. Irvine) felt no doubt that if such
a mode of regulating the traffic as he had
suggested were adopted it would meet the
position-a method whereby these people
would be aHowed to sell tho fruit of the
producers of the country cheaply, and to
carryon this traffic without undue interference with the people who used the streets.
If the council could arrive at such a regulation, which would not be uncertain in its
actiull, and which would provide how long
hawkers were to stand in a position, auel
how far they were to remain from one
another, and whethor they should be
allowed to make a great deal of unnece!:isary noise in the disposa.l of those waresit seemed to him quite possible that the
traftlc could be regulated in that way, so
as to allow the fruit to be sold, and yet
for this traffic to be carried on consil:;tently
with the comfort and safety of the people
using the streets. He did not know
enough about this subjoct to say anything
more definito with regard to it, but he
was prepared to do anything in his power,
by conferring with any of the partie:!, or
with tho members of the council, with the
view of assisting the council in any legisb,ti ve act or changes in tho legisbtion in
regard to the matter. He would be glad
to meet them. But he did feel that it was
a very great cOllvenienee to the pu11ic to
be a.ble to get that fruit and fish, especially
tho fruit, at so much cheaper rates than
they would otherwise get it, and that this
traffic was a great advantage tothe people
who had fruit for sale. With regard to
tho snggestions that certain places should
be told off for this purpose, that would
only meet one-half the wants. It was true
that in some of these places tho hawkers
might go and sell their fruit, but they
would sell but a small quantity, and in
order to cal'rv out this traffic in such a
wn,yas was de~ired, these people must hayo
some means of offering their fruit ill the
most thronged resorts, where the great
current of people passed.
Mr. GRAHAilf.-There is more room
in tho Melbourne streets than in the
streets of any other city in tho Southern
Hemisphere.
Mr. IRVINE said that that was truo.
If it was possiLle to regulate this traffic in
London it ought to be possible to do that
in Melbourne.
Mr. BOWSEll.-'Vould there not be competition for these special places 1
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\11'. IHVINE said that there might be,
and it might be necessary for the men to
furm some organization amollgst themselves to deal with that matter.
Mr. MURRA ¥ . - There are unionists and
non-unionists amollgS(; them now.
:Mr. IRVINE said that all he could do
was to offer his services for what thev
were worth, either to the City Councilor
oth.erwise, to bring about the general
solution he had indicated.
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of the House were also sympathetic with
the case of the hawkers. The honorable
member for Carlton South s~ated that
there were some 200 men engaged ill
ha\vking. They paid each 6c1. a day as a
fee. The annual charge would amount
altogether to £1,400, and that sum went
into the revenue of the City Council. If
it was right to charge this amollnt ill fee~
against tbe men for the pursuit of theil'
occupation, it was bnt proper that they
should have the right it gave them to traHOTEL LICENCE-FEES.
verse the streets of the city. It was said by
Mr. MACKEY remarked that he would one honorable mem bel' th<'.t the hawkers
like to call the attention of the Solicitor- sh0uld go to the suburbs. But if it was
General to an anomaly in the licensing wrong that they should interfere with the
law, the removal of which anomaly might business of persons who rented shops in the
bring in very considerable revenue to the maiu streets of the city, it seemed equally
Government. It was in connexion with wrong to drive these men into competition
the granting of new licenoes. \Vhere new with shopkeepers who did not live in the
lic0nces, consequent on polls being taken, city. Either these men Rhould have the
were granted in certain districts, there was right to punme theil· occupation, or no fee
a perfect scramble·for them in many cases. at all should be taken, and the occupation
In two courts which he attended, Olle in should be declared illegal. It was stated
December and one in January, ca~es of that the condition of things which existed
this kind occnrred. A licence was granted here would not be allo\\-ed in any city in
for Outtrim, and the value of that licence the world. It was also said that this was
was said to be between £2,000 and £3,000. not tolerated in London. But when one
Another one was granted at Korumburra. laneled in the cit y of London one could
Mr. IRVINE.-Is not this in conn ex ion see cos tel'S extending for miles from the
with the Chief Secretary's department, Custom-house, and they were to be seen
being an alteration of the licensing law?
at all hours, day and night.
:Mr. MACKEY said that they had dealt
Sir SA)fUEL GILLOTl'.-You don't see
with the Chief Secretary's department, and them in CheapRide at all hours of the day,
as this was a legal matter he thought the and this is the portion of the city which
Solicitor-General might give a little atten- is analogous to Cheapside.
tion to it. They found that something
Mr. ANSTEY said they could be seen
like a lottery was being held. The licens- a.bout the stations at London-bridge, Fening magistrates had to determine to which church-street, and Liverpool-street. On
applicant they would grant the new London-bridge the flower girls were perlicences. This right, when acquired, was mitted to follow their calling. It was ::;aid
openly offered for sale. Jn one case it was by the honorable member for Melbourne
admitted by the applicant, who had to make East (Sir Samuel Gillott) that there
a second application, beca·use he could was a by-Ia,\' framed against the hawkers,
not carry out the first grant, that he not for pursning their occupation, bnt beoffered it for sale for £1,200. Surely, cause they obstructed the thoroughfare.
Sir SAMuEr~ GILLOTl'.-]f they pursne
where such a valuable right was given by
the State, some mean" could be devised by their lawful occupation -they do not obwhich the State would profit to the extent struct.
Mr. ANSTEY said that if there was any
of a lctrge portion of the value, which
should be paid into the revenue. ·When nuisance at all it was certainly a greater
the law was passed it was not intended nl1is~'nce for these men to be continually
that a right which was worth some thou- pushing their barrows up and down the
sands of pounds should be granted to an street. That was a greater nuisance than
if they were allowed to stand. He could
individ ual without a quid PTO quo.
understand the justice of these prosecnMELBOURNE S1'REE'r HAWKERS. ' ti011S if proceedings were taken against all
Mr. ANSTEY stated that he was persons who created an obstruction on the
pleased with the sympathetic reply of the public thoroughfare, but the law W(lS not
Premier, and he believed that the majority made to apply to all. In Flinders-::;treet,
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<:>pposite Messrs. Sargood, Butler, Nichol,
.and Ewen's, lorries were to be seen any
·day loading and unloading, and people
had to walk out in the street. This had .
heen going on for years, and no endeavour
had been made to apply the law in respect
to that. The operation of the law was
lilOt against all persons who obstructed
the thoroughfare, but was against a certain class of men whose operations were
detrimental to certain men who owned
property, because the property-owners believed tl1!1t it pulled do Wll the rental value
of their property in the city.
Sir SA:llUIl:L GILLO'f'l.'.-That is an assertion.
~1:r. ANSTEY said he was making the
assertion for what it was worth, and he
was as much entitled t.o make that
assertion as people were to make assertions
to the contrarv, for his assertion was
founded upon ubelief, which belief was
founded upon fact.
No objection was
raised to these men if they carried on
their business outside the main streets.
Mr. SmTH.-The same objection would
-be urged in the suburbs.
~Ir. ANSTEY said that, in any case, the
mall who purchased or rente1 an establishment had a right to carryon business
there. The hawkers were not the only
men who made a noise.
Mr. S;\IITH.-The organ grinders ~
:Mr. ANSTEY said that the shopkeeper
in the main thoroughfare when he took a
.shop knew he had to put up with these
things.
M'f. IRVINE.-Is it not a matter of the
.pnblic convenience?
Mr. ANSTEY said tha't it certainly
~was.
The main object was to SCHe thUe
public convenience. It was a right action
·on the part of the Government not to
permit certain parties to apply a certain
law against one section of people, as un<loubtedly was done.
His assertion was
that the by-laws of the City Council were
not made against all classes of purveyors,
-or against. all sections of the people who
<>bstructed the streets, but against one
sort of obstructors of the traffi0. The
proper thing, therefore, would be either to
,declare that the operations of the hawkers
were illegal or, as the council took their
fees, to give them the right to which the
payment of these fees entitled them. If
these people were not to be permitted to
traffic in the streets the corporation had
no right to derive any revenue from their
operations.
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The vote to complete the vote (£15,432)
for Police Magistrates and V{ ardens \\'a~
then agreed to, as was also the vote to
complete the vote (£18,969) for Clerks
of Courts.
MOB.GUE AT FOOTSCRAY.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£6,724) for Coroners,
Mr. McDONALD remarked that he
wished to bring under the notice of the
Solicitor-General the utter want of accommoda.tion at the Footscray morgue. A
number of bodies which were found in the
ri vcrs were often in that lollilding, and the
accommodation was wholly inadequate.
This matter had been under consideration
for a long time. The professional gentlemen engaged in making post-mortem examinations, and the p~ople who weut
there for the purposes of identification,
could not stand in the room. Plalls and
specifications for improvements to the
extent of £200 had been drawn up some
five or six months ago, but nothing had
yet been done. 'l'he building was a small
place about 8 feet by 10 feet, c111d one
could touch the roof with one's hancl. A
jurors' room WitS erected two years ago
adjoining this place, but it was never u~ed,
as the investigations were held in the
town hall in the vicinity. If this room
could be used an expenditure of £20 or
£40 woulp make it suitable for a morgue.
He might say that the accommodation at
the present place was so bad that· there·
was no provi8ioll even for the medical
men to wash their hands.
The vote was agreed to, as also was the
vote to complete the vote (£1,525) for
":Miscellaneous" in the Solicitor-Gelleral'8
department.
DISPOSAL OF CRO'VN LANDS.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£65,145) for the Survey, Sale, and
Management of Crow11 Lands,
Mr. GRAVES said he thought it
would be conceded by every honorable
member that the most important question
that couln be dealt with at a time like the
present was the proper administration and
disposal of the Crown lands of the State.
In all directions people were looking for
land. They saw Crown lands put up for
auction with an npset price upon them of
from £5 to £15 and £20 an acre, and in
many cases this price had been exceeded.
They saw private individuals, who some
years ago obtained land at from £4 to £5
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an acre, refusing £20 an acre, as in a case
last month where the owner said his reserve was '£2-!. Auction sales of land were
attended by bidders in every direction,
and at places like the Moe Swamp, or
wherever suitable land for English grass
and cultivation was offering, it was in the
greatest clemand. For one block of land
down in Gippsland recently, which was
cut up into twenty allotments, there were
200 applications. All this showed that
there was a widespread demand for land,
while people were leaving the State and
going to Queensland, New Sou th Wales,
\Vestern Australia, or South Africa because
they could not get the land which they
required here. N 0W, in his (Mr. Graves')
opinion, there was no doubt that under a
proper system gf administration we could
meet the demand that existed. Why,
under such circnmstances, should people
be compelled to leave Victoria and go to
other States like Westel'l1 Australia,
which were not to be mentioned in the
same breath as this State so far as regarded
their capacity for providing comfortable
homes, with a good climate, all the advantages of railway constructioll, and a market at the door ~ The great want in Victoria-and he would urge this on the
Minister of Lands - was to settle the
people on the land, because these were
the people who would prove our mainstay and who would bring the country
through all its difficulties. He would
take the liberty of reading a letter which
he had received that day from a farmer
who was the leader of a farmers' organization, and this communication showed the
difficulties which men who wanted to
settle on the land ·in Vietoria had to contend with. It was as follows : Dear Sir,-I do myself the honour to draw
your attention to the most extraordinary way in
which intending selectors are placed who have
endeavoured to place themselves upon the waste
Crown laond on King River and the Tolmie
table-lands. If you propose to settle on the
river, you are informed that you cannot do so,
because the Forest branch have not yet determined what areas they require for two reserves
for timber purposes.

These timber reserves were some of them
totally unfit for timber, and, in fact, denuded of timber.
One block recently allowed to be selected
brought out no fewer than ten applicants,
and for another allotment a friend of mine,
Mr. McCormack, has been trying in vain
to secure it for the past two years, and,
although the department of Lands will not
allow it to be selected, they permitted Mr.
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John Cowan to take the adjoining one, No. 95,
parish of Whitfield. In my own case, I have
sought unsuccessfully to get four different allotments, but was barred on each occasion. ~iy
last attempt was for allotment No. 52, parish of
Toombullup, containing 451 acres. Although
this land is fully four miles from the terminus
of the line from 'Yhitfield to Tolmie, I was
first informed that the department could not
locate the land. I then got a map, and showed
them the land; then I was told it would be
made available for selection, and subsequently I
was sent word that it would be open for selection if the railway was made. It seems strange
that the Lands department do not try to settle
people upon the land which, if it did not belong
to the Crown, it is likely they would propose
to purchase at £7 or £8 pel' acre. If the ~'linis
ter of Lands will only allow selectors to take
up this land, they would soon have 50 to 100
families settled along the route of this line, or
about double as many ~tS are placed upon the
Whitfield Estate at a cost of some £40,000.

This land appeared to be kept back on
account of railway objections, but he
might state that selectors did not object
to take up land subject to rail way conditions-in fact, they were willing to take the
land on condition that they should give
up free any portion that might be wanted
for rail way purposes. They would certainly have no objection to do this,
because they knew they would have the
benefit of the railway. He could state,
from his own know ledge, that every word
of this letter was true.
A hundred
families could be placed up0n this lalld
within a month. This was only one district, and there were many other districts
to which the same remarks also applied.
At Toora, the other day, laud which was
bought at £4 LOs. an acre some years ago
could have been sold at £20 an acre, but
the owner said his reserve was £24. He
(:Mr. Graves) had been 40' years in Victoria, and he thought he could say that
he knew something about the land of the
State. Thirty years ago he was selected
ont of twenty applicants by Messrs.
Alexander and John Dennison, the members for Glasgow and London in the Imperial Parliament, to cut up their Victorian
estates and sell them by auctiun. He
took charge of three large estates, and
realized every bit of the la,nd in small farms,
and it was this that brought him into
'When the land was cut up
Parliament.
into farms, and the people settled there,
they asked him to represen t them aR their
member in Parliament, and he did so. The
honorable members for Gippsland East
and Gippsland North must know the value
that was placed upon land in that district. One gentleman who had just gone
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to England, ::\Ir. Foster, of Boisclale, was
drawing from land which he had let there
in small farms £ 11,000 a year net. Could
not the Crown do something of that kind?
It was an undoubted fact that the State
had a very large quantity of good land.
All it wanted was to be improved. A
selector might only have a small sum
of money, £40 or £50, and a herd of
CtLttle, and if the Crown granted him a
little assistance in the way of fencing and
buildings he would be glad to take up
land from the Crow11, as he would prefer
to be a Crown tenant instead of a tenant
of a private individuaL He eMr. Graves)
had no hesitation in saying that, withont
buying land at £7 or £8 an aere, tho
Government had a. large quantity of
land of their own upon which people
could be profitably settled.
There were
thousands and thousands of acres
that could be made available to the selector, and why, under these circumstances,
should our young people be dri '-en out of
the country for want of land to settle
upon? Thero were hundreds of young men
who had saved money, and who were applicants for land ill tho neighbourhood of
their parents' homesteads. rrhe system,
however, under which the land. boards
were conducted was all against these
young men getting land, and the preference was given, in most cases, to strangers
to the district, and men who had had no
experience in cOllnexion with the cultivation of land. -What happened at a land
board 1 An applicant came before the
board, and, in reply. to the members'
questions, said he had a wife and. six or
eight children-two of them, perha,ps,
were borrowed for the occasion-and admitted that he had no experience, but
said he would learn; and against him
another applicant alJpeared, a young mall,
who said he was born in the district,
within, perhaps, a few miles of the bnd,
and desired to take it up in order to
be near his parents; He had money,
perhaps made in 'Vestern Australia,
and he' wished to. settle down here
in the district in which he was born,
and where his parents resided. Then
came the q l1estion-" Are you married ~ "
and when he answered no, he was told to
stand aside, and the land was given to the
stranger, who was, perhaps, a man who
had been born tired, and would never do
any good. '),1he young Ulan, on the other
hand, might be only waiting for this land
to take his colleen, llJ.arry, and ~ettle down-
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on the land. He hoped the :Minister of
Lands would take this question of the
land into his serious consideration, for
there was no doubt whRtever that in the
north-east, and south-east, a,nd other parts
of the State with a good rainfall,
there was plenty of land upon ,,-hich
people could be settled. It ,vas llluch
better to endeavour to settlo on the soil
young men who h::td been brought up to
agricultural pursuits, th::tn to give the
land to men from Melbourne, who knew
nothiug whatever about its cultivation.
If the .".;.\Iinister of Lands would carry out
such a policy as that which he (Mr.
Graves) had outlined he would become a,
public benefactor, and within twelve
montbs from the present time wonld bo
able to say that he had been instrumental
in placing thousands of people em the land.·
)11'. KEOGH said he was glad that the
honorable member for Delatite had expressed such views "'ith regard to the
settlement of the people on the lanel.
The honorable member had given the llew
:\Iinister of Lands to understand wbat was
expected by country members. It was to
be hoped that the honorable gentleman
would launch out and encourage the settlelllent of people on the lands, instead of impeding them, as had been done ill the
past. In Canada, the Government was
giving 160 acres of land free to any fmnily
that cared to settle on it.
)'lr. )lcBRIDE -They do the same in
'Vestern Australia.
:i\fr. KEOGH said that in Victoria a
large area of good land was resel'ved, while
much worse land was open for selection
at £1 an acre, ill addition to which the
selectors bad to put improvemellts 011 it
to the yalue of £1 per acre. The bnlk
of the young men who were settling on
the land were the son~ of farmers ill the
same neighbourhood, and did not require
homesteads at the outset, but they were,
nevertheless, compelled to make improvements to the full value. The consequence
was that the land was made so deal' that
in a great many cases these yOUllg men
did not select at all.
Mr. Bnowx.-"\Ve want a new Land Bill.
Mr. KEOGH said there was no doubt
that a new Land Bill was wanted. At
present many thousands of acres of Crown
lands were shut np for forest purposes.
There was no reason why a great part of
this land should not be selected, even if it
were still kept under the supervision of·
the Forest dopartment. Again, 5,000 or
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6,000 square miles' of country in East anxious to get land. Pnring the last six
Gippsland were locked up £01' educational or seven months he had been inundated
endowmellt purposes. He did not suppose with correspondence on this subject from
that the Government got more than £10 every corner of the State. He could rea year from the whole of that land, and it echo the statement of the honorable
ought to be made avaihible for Relection. member for Gippsland North that there
The :Minister of Rail ways had thrown oU,t were beyond the Snowy River thousands
a hint that he was willing to make rail- of acres still available for development ..
ways if he could get part of the improved
Mr. THO:MSON.-How ml:!-ny estates did
value of the lands, and it was to be hoped yon purchase 1
the honorable gentleman would be able
Mr. DUGGAK said that the Governto come to some understanding with the ment of which he had been a member had
Minister of Lands on that point. In purchased ollly one small estate, and
Gippsland, railways were almost as much while they did that they unlocked and
needed as water was in the mallee, made available 76,000 acres of Crown
and Gippsland would not be settled until lands.
it bad railways. He was quite certain
Mr. GRAvEs.-That is quite true.
Mr. DUGGAN said the honorable
that, it wonld pay the State far better to
run railways into Gippsland, where there member for Horsham, and other honorable
was a good rainfall, than it did to spend members, would bear out the statement
thousands of pounds in supplying the that while he waS Minister of Lands it
mallee with water. He did uot at all was his policy to unlock the lands as fast
object to spending money in the mallee as they could be surveyed. 'Vith regard
if it would result in a settlement <Df to the lands in the Fumina country, he
people on the laud. All he wished to found that immediately the last Governpoint out was that there was a large area ment left, office the Burvevors were withof first-class land in the eastern portion of drawn, and they were Ol;ly sent back a
the State, with a good rainfall, and all it month or two ago. Such a policy af:l that
needed was a rail way to bring the people was diarne,trically opposed to the best
interests of the State. Until these lands
to it.
:Mr. DUGGAN remarked that he felt were unlocked the Government had no
himself to be in a somewhat delicate right, except in very special circumposition in discussing the q l1estion of land stances, to go on the market and enhance
settlement. A cert.ain select committee the value of private estates.
Mr. GRAvEs.-I know of my own knowwas sitting at the present time, and its
report had not yet been submitted, so ledge that an enOrmOl\S area of that
that he was unable to discllss this question Furnina country .has been surveyed by
at any length, However, he would like Mr. Pilling'er, and is available now.
Mr .. DUGGAN said that, so far as he
to know from the present Minister of
Lands whether his predecessor in office knew, nothing like sufficient of that land
had handed down any policy to him, and had been surveyed to enable a, land
w hat was the policy of the presen t Go- board to sit within the next three montbil
vernment with regard to the land legisla- in order to make it available.
Mr. GRAvEs.-The honorable member
tion of the future? He (Mr. Duggan)
followed every inch of the road over which is quite right. The surveyors were all
the honorable memb~ for Delatite had withdrawn with the exception of one
gone that evening, and he was prepared man.
Mr. DUGGAN said the policy of the
to say, with both his eyes open, that the
policy which that honorable member had lust Government was to survey the eonl1"rhe first principle
described so happily was the right and try and cut it up.
proper one. As custodians of the public laid down was that roads should be conpurse, Parliament had no right to pur- structed. Every honorable member who
chase private estates for enormous sums was acquainted with the district knew
of moncv when there was in the con- that mistakes had been made in the past
stituency ~f the honorable member for ill cutting up the Gippsland country on
Delatite, as well as at Mount Fatigue and the chess-board principle. If road surFumina, large areas of land upon which veys had been made first, and if the policy
the people were only too anxious tn be- adopted by the last Government had been
come settled. Tbis applied especially to pursued, the shire couneils in that }Jart of
the young mell, who were exceptionally the State would not be in the penurious
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position they were in to-day. At present,
in order to secnre a road to bring the
people from tllO back blocks, the shire
councils had tv purchase private property.
He hoped that the Minister of Lands
would make his policy known before the
discllssion closed, and that it would not
be of (:1, stingy character, but one that
would make available as large an area of
Crown lands as possible within the next
twelve months. There were thousands of
young men who were eager to obtain this
land.
Mr. THOMSON stated that he agreed
thoroughly with what the honorable member for Delatite had said as to the settlement of the people on the land. It must
be appareut to everybody that there
never was a greater hunger for land than
at the present tim~. In his opinion, the
upset price put upon the land by t.he
Government was too high, and he was
sorry to see that it was intended to
increase it.
He was altogether opposed
to that principle, the result of which was
to suck the last oUllce of blood out of the
men who weut on the land. It would be
far better'to sell tho land at a moderate
upset price to enable the men to settle
upon it, and the country would soon reap
the benefit. There was plenty of Crown
lands still available upon which people
could be settled, if a fail' Ilpset was
charged. A great deal of good could also
be done by copying the New Zealand
system of resuming large estates.
Mr. MORRISSEy.-By compulsion?
Mr. THOMSON said that he did not
believe i1~ the compulsory provision any
1110re thall tho honorable member did,
and he would be the last in the world to
do an injustice to any old settler whose
family had held the estate for a number
of years and did not wish to part with it.
~Ir. Dt.;GGAN,-They can look after
themsel ves.
Mr, THOMSON said he had no doubt
they could, but it would be very unjust
to compel them to part with the land. Jn
New Zealand, alt.hough the compulsory
provision had been in operation for a
l1Umber of years, the Government had
been able to spend over £2,000,000 in re'sllming large el:!tates without hardly ever
resorting to the compulsory provision.
:Mr. DUGGAN.-lt is there, though.
Mr. THOMSON said the Government
here could not go wrong in resnming large
estates under the present system. Instances had occurred in which properties
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had been refused by the Governmont, and
had afterwards been cut up by private
enterprise at increased prices. rrhere was
another way in which the Minister of
Lands could give prontable employn1ent
to the unemployed, and that was in'the
drainage of swamps in various parts of
the State. ' W'llCrever that polic)" had
been pursued it had boen most success·
ful, and had broll)!;ht in revenue to the
Government. At K.oo-wee-rup there were
men who had gone there without a farthing in their pockets, and who were now
paying income tax. These men had boen
industrious, and had made a success of
their holdings, and that wa~ the clasl:! of
men whom the State ought GO place Oll
the land. For a great nnmber of years
the idea seemed to ha.ve prevailed that if
a mall made anything out of the land he
was robbing the State, because he had got
the land too cheap. In hil:! opinion, very
few selectors in this country had got the
land too cheap. There were, nodou bt, many
cases ill which the land had been obtained
for £1 'an acre, and had sinoe increased
greatly in value, but those settlers had a
great many hardships to put up with at
the out8et. On the other hand, many
lllen had paid £2 au acro for land that
was not honestly worth 5s. Another
matter as to which some change was
necessary was with respect to t.he charges
made for the survey of Crown lands. A
great deal of this land was very inferior
in quality. In many cases whero an
uri~inal survey had been made are-survey
was necessary, and sometimes the cost 0f
. the survey was more than the valne of the
hnd.
He hoped the Minist.er would
introduce some provision whereby i:!electors would not have to pay such exorbitant
amounts in survey fees. The men who
were taking up 1\ blue blocks II were paying at a much higher rate than was p::tid
by the original squatters 01' selectors.
'Vhile in some instances 50,000 acres
would not carry more than 1,000 sheep,
in other instances the same area would
carry 5,000 sheep. In his opinion, this
land should be taxed according to itl:!
carrying capaci~y.
:Mr. DUGGAN.-Is not that the basis of
the present land tax, and is not that its
weakness?
Mr. THOMSON said ho quite agreed
with that remark, but it did not pro\'c
that the charges made for the blue blocks
were ri,!:!ht. His contention was that the
man who had the poorer land should pay
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a lower price so as to give him a chance of
getting some retUI'll out of it.
Mr. DUGGAN.-DQ8S not classification
provide for all that?
~lr. THOMSON said classification did
not meet the case. There was no doubt that
the Government at the present time wanted
too much for the land. Let the people be
settled on the land, and the Government
wonld S00n get its value twice over.
:\lr. MORRISSEY remarked that the
honorable member for Delat.ite, and the
honorable member who had just resumed
his seat, had hath urged the committee to
put the people on the land. He (Mr.
:\Iorrissey) thought that that had been
said beforo in tbttt Chamber. That had
been the cry for a great many years, and
latterly the Government. had adopted the
policy of resuming private estates and
cutting theUl up into smaller areas. He
was glad to notice from speeches that had
been deli vered that evening, and pa,rticulady that of the honorable member for
Delatite, thg,t the committee had once
more recovered its sense as to the line of
action that should be pnrsucd in settling
the people on the land. There seemed now
to be a desire to make the Crown lands
available in order to settle upon them
the people who were landless. An attempt
\ras to be made, and he hoped it would
be made at an early date, to ascertain
what areas of Crown lands were available
and snitable for settlement, and to make
them available for settlement at a cheaper
rate than had been done in the past.
rrllOse resumed lands were at present yielding a certain amount of prodncti0n either
as grazing areas or as areas nnder cultivation, but a large portion of these Crown
lands wero not l1lSlde use of in any way and
were absolutely valueless. For all the
return the country got from it it might
as well bo so mnch desert land. Notonly
that, bllt it cost the Government this year
£15,834 to deal with the rabbits and
dingoes. That sum at least might easily
have been saved if in years gone by more
of this land had been made available for
settlement. One reason \vhy that had not
been done was that the Government was
la,rgely shorn of the power that it ought
to have of making the land available.
The :Minister of Lands was greatly
hampered by the powers veRted in the
:\fining department, in addition to which
the Forestry department largely interfered
with the power of the ~Iinister of the
Lands department in this respect.
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Mr. GROsE.-Forests are rather useful.
~Ir. MOIUUSSEY said he was not
denying that, but it was unfortnnate that
the Lands department and the Forests
branch came so frequently into conflict.
There should be one absolute controlling body.
:Mr. BRowN.-And supreme body.
Mr. MORRISSEY said it certainly
should be a supreme body. The :JIinister
of Lands should have absolute power, so
long as he acted in conformity with tho
wishes of Parliament, in using the lands
of the State for the purposes of settlement.
Mr. McBRIDE.--At present it is the
:Minister of Mines who has absolute
power in regard'to the lands.
Mr. :MORRISSEY said that was t.he
case with regard to the lands that were
supposed to be auriferous. In his own
electorate large areas of land were set
aside for forestry purposes that were absolutely unsuited for that purpose-lands
that would not yield any timber of any
commercial value whatever. This laud
could be made profitable to some extent
if it were settled upon. lUany people
who were now earning H, precarious livelihood on poor areas in the vicinity of
these Crown lands, if they had an additional area of this so-called forest land,
would be enabled to get a better return
than was now possible. An entire review
should be made by the Lands department of areas that had been reserved for
forest purfJoses, and areas that were
suitable for the propagation of valuable
timber should be jealomly and rigoronsly
conserved for that purpose. As honorable members representing country districts knew, a great difficulty would
arise in a few years' time, owing to the
scarcity of valuable timber.
No provision whatever was being made for
reforestration.
A review should also
be made of the so-calleel auriferous
areas, and land that was not likely to be
operated on by the miner should be made
available for some kind of settlement. By
taking action of that kind, it would be
found that within easy distance of present close settlement there were immense
areas of land that would give a considerable return to plenty of people, who were
only too ready and willing to make use of
it. Again. as the honorable member for
Delatite had pointed Ollt, there was in
the Strathbogie or Keny country some of
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the finest land in Victoria, which could be
made available. All that was l'equired
was an outlay of a few thousands of
pounds on railway extension.
:1\Ir. BEN'f.-'What is that ~
:\Ir. MOH.RISSEY said that this matter
had been bronght nnder the attention of
the :JIillistel' of Hail ways before. A few
thollsa!ld pounds were required to extend
the rail way from Hcdi into the hills
known as the Kelly country.
:Jlr. GRAvEs.-He is going there within
a fortnight. He told me so to-day.
:JIr. MORRISSEY said that it was
very difficult to obtain £25,000 or
£30,000 for a work of that kind, whilst
honorable members had no difficulty
in finding money to purchase estates
ill some favoured district like the western district. And who were placed on
these estates? The settlers who obtained the advantage of that outlay were
the sons of farmers resident in the
neighbourhood, and who were in a position
to give their children a good start in life,
apart altogether from State aid. Now,
was that likely to lead to stable or profita'ble settlement?
:1\11'. THQ)lS0X.-'Vhom will you .settle
on the other land?
:Jlr. ~10ltRISSEY said he would settle
an immense number of what might be
called wayfarers or swagme,n.
There
were men in this State who, when once
they placed a swag on their back, had to
keep it there and tramp on for the rest of
their natural lives. At the same time a..
la'l'ge number of these men were possessed
of physical vigour, and were willing to
work, but at the present time the only
way they had of getting sustenance was
by obtaining' employmeut occasionally in
the country. A great deal of the land
in the Kelly country, and at Mount
Fatigue, could be made a\'ailable' for
men of that class in blocks of 10 or 20
~\Cl.'es, 1.'here was no sophistry about this
argument at all. It~'as well within the
realm of pl'actical action, as be would
show. '.[1h18 m.1.n had his labour, and was
ready and willing to exercise it. He
simply required tools to enable him to get
to work, and he would want provisions also
to keep him going.
The Government
bought an area, and ma.de liberal advances to a man under what they caBed
the Closer Settlement Act, and why not
make an advance to these men of provisions, Or something equivalent, to give
them a start at elearing this land?
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Mr. J. CA:\IERON (Gippstand East).Y011 ha ye done th::i.t in the village settlements.
~lr. :MORRISSEY said that the village
settlement system was no example to guide
anybody in the future land settlement of
this State. Nothing could possibly be lost
by the State in adva.nces to a man who was
given opportunities ill the way he had
suggested, because the advance that was
made was al ways a first charge on the
land. .Every strQke that man gave he
enriched the State. He was making available for production land that was profitless before, and he was also laying the
found at ion of, perhaps, a home for himself
that hE' possibly c')uld never have acquired
under ordinary circumstances in this
State. It only required a little intelligent rEview of the whole situation on the
part of the new Minister of Lands, whose
desire to he active and energetic in the
discha ge of the duties of his office honorable n embers all knew. If the Minister
would only review the position on lines
similar to the views which he had expresser, crude and all as they werc, theu
they "ould bcgin 011 an altogether different ine from that which they had been
pursuil g in the past. They would first
of all ' lake available and settlc the whole
of thE:, Crown lands areas of this State.
'Vhel1 they found that they had exhausted
those areas, then it would be time enough
to begin to attempt to acquire the area of
the ma'l who was in possession to-day in
fee sin pIe, but not until then. They
should demand an entire abandonment of
the p. Jsent scheme for the settlement of
the p(ople on the land until the whole of
the Crown land areas were settled on.
)11'. J. CAMERON (fJippsland East)
stated that a short time ago, togethcr
with the honorable member fot' Gippsln.nd
North, he brought uuder the notice of the
late Minister of Lands the matter of some
swamp land close to Bairnsdale, and also
about 50,000 acres of land about 16 miles
east of Ol'bost., which was knQwn as the
McCulloch country.
This land neal'
Orhost was similar to thB Fumina country. In fact, he had it 011 the authQrity
of the chairman of the Hailways Standing
Committee that it wa.s equal to the
Fumina country, only instead of 5,000
acres of good land, there happened to be
somewh·ere about 50,000 acres. The aclvantage of dealing with drainage land
such as that near Bairnsdale was shown
by what happened lately when ten blocks
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were made available on the Moe Swamp,
and there were 249 applications for them.
The advalltage was that the 'Government
had to spend money on the swamp lands
first, and by spending money they gave
employment to a class of labour that re<luired it just now. If it was given to
people in its natural state, he did not care
wbat Act of Parliament they framed,
those people would not reclaim it as well
as the Government did, and it would Dot
gi ve the labour in the same way to the
people who were looking for work just
now. Speaking of the drainage of good
laud, Mr. McLean, many years ago, at
a land sale at Lindenow, referring to
the mistake which the early settlers
made in taking up the light clear land
and neglecting the river fiats, said-"You
can manufacture hats, you can manufacture boots, you can manufacture clothing,
but the last acre of river fiat has been
manufactured centuries ago, and you can
never make another." It was a great
advantage to deal with that class of land
first, as close to settlement as possible. If
the piece of land which he dJscribed near
Bairnsdale were taken in hand by the
Government and drained, some amount
would perhaps have to be acquired to
gi ve either a river frontage or high building land, bnt once it was acquired the
very men who were working on the land
would be able in a year or two to take
up part of, it, and perhaps live upon it,
and become producers, instead of carrying their swags throughout the country.
As to the 501000 acres in the McCulloch
(wuntry, seeing that there was in East
Gippsland alone 10,000 square miles of
country, of which only about 20 per cent.
was occupied, honorable members could
judge how much Government land was
available. He agreed with the honorable
member for 'Rodney (Mr. ~forrissey) that
it was out of all reason that the Government should buy land at this stage and
neglect that class of the country .. Another
question was how to deal WIth what
were called fQrest reserves. There was
an idea in the minds of a great many
people in this State, and of some Members
of Parliament, too, that there were a
number of men waiting with axes to
destrelY our best timber, but nothing
could be further from the minds of the
men who were working in the forests.
There had been reared a class of men who
had become real woodsmen. They could
look at a tree and tell you how many
Mr. J. Cameron.
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sleepers could be cut out of it, or how
many superficial feet of bridge timber
it would give, just as a butcher could tell
you the different pieees that he could cut
out of a beast. An honorable member
would as soon cut down an apple tree ill
his orchard as one of these men would
destroy one of these trees. The whole of
the forest lands cou~d be thrown open to
the public for selection, and once they
were thrown open let the people apply,
and then appoint a board, consisting of
the district surveyor, the contract surveyor, and a member of the Forest branch,
to decide which was forest land and which
was not, and then let the land which was
not fit for forests be selected by the
people and dealt with. He would extend
this further. There were forest lands
adjoining,the pieces which, were not
forest lands, which could be hailded
over at a nominal rent, and the
selector would be only too glad to assist
the Government to make it real forest
land by cutting down the 'scrub and
allowing the sun to get into it, so tbat
the timber there would improye in
growth. He had had something to do
with the forest lands of this country for
many years, and the present system
seemed <:t great farce, for the forest lands
'appeared to be generally reserved on the
principle of dealing with them in an
office on plan. He was travelling with
Mr. Rennick, the Assistant Engineer-inChief, and another engineer on one occasion, and when going through an open
piece of country one of them said to him"I suppose, Mr. Cameron, this is one of
your forest reserves." They looked it up
on the plan and sure enough they found
it was. It was an absolute fact that a
man who was making a survey through
this country had to send his boy back
about 5 miles for a load of pegs, and
this was supposed forest country. If
these lands were dealt with as he suggested the people would settle on the
land which was not forest, and they could
be given the other land which was forest
adjoining it to make grazing reserves for'
them. As the honorable member for
Rodney (Mr. Morrissey) had said, the
whole question should be dealt with on
a different principle altogether. This
heavily-timbered land should be dealt
with on tho principle that obtained in
New Zealand. Roads should be put into
it, which should be made a charge
There was a great
upon the land.

a
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deal of the land in this country which
a poor man could 110t take up and settle
on at all. In fact, the early settlers in
Gippsland had abandoned it, and it was
now very likely in a great many cases in
the possession of No.3. If the Government had made roads into iii, and extended the leases to 30 years, those
set.tlers would have been on it now,
whereas they wasted twenty years of the
best part of their lives on it in many
cases, and then handed it over at a
quarter of what it cost them. He felt
sure, from conversations which he had
with him, that the present Minister of
Lands intended to deal with the whole
question of land settlement on a different
. principle altogether from the present one,
and every member in the House should
assist the Minister to do so so far as he
was able.
Mr. STANLEY observed that he quite
agreed with the remarks of the honorable
member for Hodney (Mr. Morrissey) and
the honomble member for Gippsland East
about the Forest branch of the Lands department. It was about time that the
Minister of Lands, or some other person
in authority, took that branch· of the
Lands department in hand. At ·present
it was really bossing the whole department. It appeared to have come to thisthat the Forest branch thought more of a
tree than it did of a man and his family.
It was his experience that if there was
one tree on a piece of land, the Forest
branch objected to that land being thrown
open for settlement. There were strong
hopes that the new M.inister of Lands
would pursue a vigorous policy of settling
the people upon the laud.
He had
listened very carefully to the honorable
member for Delatite and the honorable
member for Dundas, and found a very
great difference in the opinions they had
expressed.
The very practical and valuable remarks of the honorable member for
Delatite showed that his desire was to
settle the people on the Crown lands, but
he did not gather that the honorable
member for Dundas gave expression to
that idea at all. That honorable member
was all for settling people on estates that
the Government should purchase ..
Mr. THoMsoN.-No j I advocated both
schemes.
•
Mr. STANLEY said that was all right
if the honorable member advocated both.
He (Mr. Stanley), like the honurable
member for Rodney (Mr. Morrissey),
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He said
ad vocated the one systeFl1 first.
settle people on· the Crown lands first 7
and, after they were exhausted, thel:} purchase bnd at a reasonable price. In his
district, between Horsham and Hamilton,
there was still a large amount of Crown
lands which people were very anxious to
have thrown open for settlement, and he
could here bear testimony to the very excellent work done in this direction by the
honorable member for DUllOlly while
Minister of Landi!;. 'rhat honorable member was instrumental in throwing open a
large amount of land in his (Mr. Stanley'S)
district, and in settling a larger number
of people upon the land. He had no
hesitation in saying that it was· his
opinion, and the opinion of others also,
that if the honorable mem bel' for Dunolly
had remained in office for six months
longer there would ha.ve been somo
hundreds of thousands of acres more
of land thrown open for settlement in that
district. It was said at t he time that this
land was useless, but, as a matter of fact,
the people who oHained that land,
although it was of a poc>r quality, were
the best off at the present time in that
district. They had had this land availa.ble for their stock, it had carried them
over the drought, and they were better
off now even than many of those who had
better land. He hoped the present Minister would pursue with regard to the forest
land the policy that the honorable member for Dunolly had been pursuing, and
that had also been touched upon by the
honorable member for Gippsland Korth
to-night. This was that this forest land r
while keeping it for forest IJnrposes if it
was timber country, should in some way
be made available for selection. This;
class of country could be cut up into
smaller blocks. He did not believe
in the policy of the Lands department, by which one man was allowed
to hold 50,000 or 60,000 acres of this
land, and not improve it.
It could
be cut up into small blocks and still kept
for forest purposes.
The people would
improve it, it would be put to better use,
and it would produce more than it had
produced up to the present by a great
deal. He ~vas returned as a strong ad vocate and supporter of throwing Crown
lands open for settlement, and settling
the people on the land. The honorable
member for Rodney (Mr. Morrissey) referred to the mining boards, and so
on, as the difficulties in the way of
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the land open for selection, but
he (Mr. Stanley) found that there were
difficulties in another direction. Objection to throwing this class of lauG. open
for settlement came from another quarter,
from which honorable members wonld not
expect it. It came from some of the woolbroking companies, which somehow or
other had an interest in this country,
and actnally opposed this land being
thrown open for selection.
:Jlr. DUGGAx.-Hear, hear; that is quite
right.
:Jlr. STANLEY said he hoped' the present Minister ,,;ould take notice of that
fact. It was a strange thing that it was
ensier to get the Government to give a
high price to purchase a pri vate estate for
settlement than to get them~ to throw
open for settlement the Crown lands
which belonged to the people. This wa3
one of the marvels to him, and he never
could understand it.
:Jlr. BILLSON.-It is to keep up the price
of land.
:JIr. STANLEY said the Government
were quite ready at any time to purchase a
private estate, and very often to give more
for it than it was worth.' They made an
attempt to settle the people on that class
of land \"here it would be a struggle for
them all their lifo-time, while there were
hundreds of thollsands of acres of Crown
lands which really. belonged to the people,
and the Government of the day would not
throw them open for selection. This was
a mystery to him. He hoped it would
not be so ::my longer, but that the pre~ent Minister would pursue a policy of
his own, and not be led by anybody, but
make a, name for himself, D,nd settle the
people on the land. If he did so, his
name would be handed down to posterity
. us one of the best :Jiinisters we eveT had.
As far as he was concerned, he meant to
oppose every land purchase by the Government, every Bill for that purpose
that they attempted to bring into this
House he meant to oppose tooth and nail,
until our Crown lands were exhausted.
Mr. BILT.SON.-,\Vill you vote .ag·ainst
it ?
'Mr. STANLEY said he ,would vote
, against it, and he intended to vote against
the Bill for the purchase of :a private
estate that was contemplated now. He
would vote against everyone of such Bills,
until the people were' aettled on our
Crow11 lands.

I
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Mr. KERR expressed the opinion that
there was no more important ques~ion
that could engage the attention of ~ny
Govel'nment than that of settling !the
people on the land. But the question
at the present time, before the commi~tee
was the policy that had been pursued to
accomplish that object. It had, been
mentioned that Victori3, should endeavour
to copy the New Zealand system. During
the last twelve or fifteen years the policy
pursued there had been highly beneficial
to the prosperity of that colony. It was
admitted now on all hands that there was
no more prosperons State in the whol¢of
the Southern Hemisphere t.han New Zealand, and he thought it might be fairly
claimed that that was due to its l~nd
policy. If this was the case, why should
not we in Victoria adopt the sarno policy,
and endeavour to settle on the land not
alone those who had capital to develop
the land, but also those who had the
labour, and not the' capital ~ The policy
iu New Zealand had been twofold. First,
there was the purchasing of large esta..tes
for lIubdivision, not for pnrchase but'for
leasing. These people had been enabled
to be plaoed on this land with very little
capital, and, by having a tenure which
was a fixed one, they had been enabled to
cultivate and improve that land until now,
to-day, they were the greatest produ¢el's
in New Zealand. Another policy had been
adopted which had 'also been highly beneficial. Larg-e t:racts of scrub and timber
country, with good rainfall, and which
w-ere good land-it was generally admi~ted
that where good timber and good scrub
were found, the la.nd was good also- had
been made available for the unemplo)ted.
The unemployed had been given an area
sufficient for their requirements, an.d they
had been paid for the clearing of this land .
The Government were actually paying
them for the clearing, for the grassl to
grass the la.nd, and for fencing, and giving
them 21 years' lease at a rental based upon
5 per oont. of the capital value of the
land in the first instance, and the tmprovements which had been effected. rrhis
ha.d been the meallS of putting OIl tha~
land men who, as the hon0rable me~ber
for Rodmey (Mr. Morrissey) had stated,
would have otherwise been carrying tbeir
swags on their backs all the days of their
lives. He was 'Convinced that unless they
in Victori'3 were preparedio adopt a policy
.01 this kind, they should :never be a.bl¢ to
meet the wants of j;he unemployed here.
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There could be.no doubt that young men
were leaving the State, and so long as
we adopted the present policy, the same
thing was bound to occur. It wa~ llO
use putting a. man on a piece of land
if hc had no capital to buy food
and keep his family and pay for clearing the land. It was, therefore, the duty
of the Government to endeavour to assist
these people on to the land, and to enable
them to clear it and make a living on it.
Instead of doing as they had done in the
past-buying land and again reselling it
in ordel' that later on it might accumulate
into large estates, just exactly as it had
done ill the past-he hoped that the
policy would be adopted of putting the
people on the land and leasing it to them.
If they gave the man a 21 years' lease of
his land, it was practically equal to a freehold. How many of the present members
of tl~e House were likely to have a longer
tenure of their land than 21 years 7 This
question should el1gage the earnest attention not only of the Government, but of
the whole House. There were in Gippsland to-day thousands of acres of good
land, covered with scrub, and, perhaps,
rather inaccessible, but the Government
. could expend money in making it accessible, and it was better to expend money
on this land than to buy large estates at
prices higher than their value in the market. If this policy was pursued the problem of non-paying railway lines would
soon be solved. An area of flO or 100
acres of this land was ample for a man
and his family to make a good living off.
It was acknowledged tha.t there was no
better dairying district in the State than
Gippsland, withitsassured rainfall, and with
its productiveness. If this land was thrown
open it would be only a question of time
when it would be a great asset to the
State. It should be one of their first aims
to get the people out of the big centre·s
of population, where they had no possibilit.y of existing when hard times came,
and to endeavour to put them on to land
where they would reg uire the assistance of
no one, and where, instead of being a
hindrance to the prosperity of the State,
they would become producers and benefactors to the whole eommunity. The
action of the Forest department had been
called into question. He was a member
of the Forest Commission, and he had
travelled over pretty well the whole of the
State from one end to the other. He had
seen the condition of our forests. There
Second Session 1902.-[1471
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might be some truth in the statement
made by some honorable members that
there was some land included in the forest
reserves which might be excised. The
Forest Commission had never, for one
moment, attempted to prevent land which
was usable for agricultm'al purposes from
being excised, but they emphatically
called the attention of Parliament to the
fact that this State depended very largely
for its good climate upon its forests, and
if the forests were ruthlessly destroyed
the time was uot far distant \-"ben the
very best of our lands would become uuprofit.able through want of rainfall. It
COllid not be denied that the forests had
beneficial effects upon the rainfall. This
could be proved by reference to certain
districts. At Colac the rainfall was 15 or
1 (). inches a year, and yet within 40 01' 50.
miles there was a rainfall of 60 inches,
simply because where this large rainfall
was there was a dense forest. Then
Horsham had a rainfall of about 12 to 15
inches per annum, and yet 30 to 35 miles
away, where all this Crown land was,
there was a rainfall of over 30 inches.
And why ~ Because it was forest land.
Mr. STANLEY.-Mountain land.
Mr. KERR said if they destroyed all
those forests between that part and Hamilton, and gave the land to the people,
what would be the benefit, if, in after
years, that land became un pl"Ofitable
through the want of a beneficent rainfall ?
Stawell also could be taken as an
instance. The rainfall at Sta well was only
half of what it was about twenty miles forward, at Hall's Gap, simply because therewas a large forest there, which acted beneficially on the climate, and created a rainfall. 'rhel'e ,vas no morc important question. that could engage the attention of
the House than the consetvation of the
forests, and if it was absolutely necessary
that there should be excisions in tho
interests of the general public, it should
be done, but whatever was required, they
should reserve their forests, and do all
that lay in their power to keep the forests
in beiug. If not, the day would not be
far distant when a generation to corne
would say that they had not done thoir
dut.y. He asked the Government to take
this question u,p at the earliest possiblo
moment. The Forest Commission submitted their report over twelve months
ago, and also submitted a Bill based upon
that report, so that all the Government
required Was to take this Bill and discuss
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it in Cabinet, and alter it if it did not
meet their views. 1n fairness and justice
to the commission, who had spent so
much of their time and labour in going
over the forests of this State, their report
sh0uld come before the House, and a Bill
of some kind' should be framed by the
Government in order to carry out what he
considered one of the most important
objects that could possibly affect this
State.
Mr. TAVERNER observed that perhaps
it would be wise at this stage if he were
to intervene on the subject (7)f the debate
which had been started by the honorable
member for Delatite-the settlement of
the people upon the land. So far as his
policy was concerned, it could be stated
in about three sentences-to unlock the
'lands, to put the people upon the lands,
and ·to keep them 11 pon the lands. '1'hose
were to be the leading planks of his
administration, a.nd the best evidence of
his bona fides was that only yesterday, the
first day he took office, he called for a
return, with a view to ascertaining what
Crown lands the State had which the
people could be settled upon. Secondly,
he asked for a return with a view to
finding out what area of land was surveyed, and could be settled right away.
He could assure the committee that he
would devote the whole of his energy, in
every pOt:lsible way. to trying to put
every individual he could upon the
Crown lands of the State. In attempting to do so, he would like to get the
assistance of honorable members. He did
not know the whole of the State. He
hnd travelled about over a very fair amount
of it, but he would be glad indeed if the
honorable member for Delatite would call
and let him know particulars of the land
he mel1tioned ;. aJ.1ld he would be glad to
get the same assistance from any other
honorable member that knew of any land
within his district which could be made
available for settlement, and was not
required for for~st purposes. With regard
to the remarks of the honorable member
for Grenville (Mr. Kerr), he quite agreed
with the honorable member for Rodney
(Mr. Morrissey) tbat it was time this
forest question was settled one way or the
other. He knew from his personal experience that this commission, which had been
roving about the country for two or three
years, and about which he made inquiry
lal!lt week-Mr. BRowN.-Are they still alive .?

Mr. 'fAVERNER said 'he understood
they were still alive, and had bee~ keeping in a cool climate. He m!l.de inql\iry
abont a certain pfJrtion of land for which
he had applications for settlement, and he
was informed by the officer of the Forest
branch that the commission was going up
t.o inspect this before the Lands department could deal with it.
Mr. KERR.-It is not true.
Mr. T A VERNER said he was telling
the committee what he was told. That
was a very ullsatisfactory state of
affairs, and the sooner the Government
eame down to the House. and declared
what lands were to be' reserved for
forest purposes and what made available for the public, the sooner the Lands
department would be in a position to
make some headway. He was not going
to wait for that, because he realized that
the Forest Commission's report, and the
Bill he had not yet seen, would take
some time to consider. He intended l)ot
to consider any report, but to act. on his
own judgment in settling people on the
Crown lands.
Mr. BAILES observed that on every
occasion when the Estimates came 11p for
consideration. and especially the E~ti
mates of the Lands department, it was
customary for a large number of members
to gird at the Forest branch and the
Mines department, attributing to th~se
two the cause of so much land being
l0cked up. It would be a sorry day for
the progress of this State when the cOntrol of the Mines department over the
auriferous land.s was interfered with ill allY
wa.y whatever. There was every reason
why the greatest care should be exerci$ed
in dealing with forest lands. For commercial reasons, it was absolutely nec,essary that the forests should be conserved
to the utmost ability of the State; and
for climatic reasons, as stated by the honQl'able member for Grenville (Mr. Ket4r),
we should jealously guard our forests. If
it had not been for the mining industi'y,
a large proportion of those who were now
settled 0n the land would not be there,
and there ought to be some consideration
shown for forest conservation in the
interests of the mining industry. He
very much questioned if it had not been
for the discovery of gold whether Victoria would not now be one great she¢pwalk, as it was before 1851. If the
present state of affairs had been brought
about through the discovery of gold, and
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the subsequent progress made in searching for it, it was nothing bnt a fair act of
gratitude to the minillg industry, whose
()xi~tence depended on a proper ti m bel'
supply, that every consideration should
be shown to the proper conservation of
the forests.
An HONORABLE MEl\IDER. -No one
wants to interfere with that.
.Mr. BAILES said that the remarks of
the Minister ill regard to the Forest Commission were not fair. The commission
literally closed its labours twelve tl10nths
ago. when it presented its report, and a
draft Bill as to how the forest lands
should be dealt with, to the then :Minister
of Lands. If it had not reported on every
forest, still the bulk of them had been reported on. rro the credit of the commis. sion, it had thrown open thousands of
,"tcres of land to selectors, and had found
it necessary to take land occasionally for
forest conservation that. had not been
included in the areas thrown open fOl' selection. When the Minister proposed to deal
with the settlement of the people on the
lands, and got them on the lands, he
should not forget that he owed a duty to
the mining industry, and in his reckless
desire to unlock the lands he should so
proceed as not to jeopardize that i1'1dustry
more than at present. The existence of
the commission was prolonged, not by any
desire on its part to live long, for he
could assure honorable members that
the dnties were not light ones, that the
members worked without any fee or
reward, and bad to make irksome journeys
time after time to visit these lands. rrhe
cause of its prolonged existence was that
the Lands department from time to time
remitted questions to the commission that
that. department was not game to deal
with, and as to which it wished to avoid
taking the responsibility. He remembered having to go to the district of
the honorable member for Rodney (Mr.
Morrissey) to determine what punishment
should be meted out to a man who had
obtained a grazing licence. 'rhat ma.n
had no authority to destroy the timber,
but he made an application to the Lands
department for permission to destroy
certain timber.
The forest inspector
marked the trees that man could take
down, but the man destroyed every tree
ou the area. The commission found the
trees cut up for sleepers, The Lands
department had uot the mor~l courage
to . deal with the man according
the

to
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recommendation of the conservatornamely, that his licence should be forfeited. The duty was placed on the commission of reconlmending to the department what should have been done in that
case. That was only one of many cases
remitted to the commission, and which
kept it engaged on other work than that
for which it was called into existence.
Mr. MORRIssEl.-Tha,t; is one system of
land settlement; the man was not permitted to ring the tim bel', which rendered
the land absolutely v,dueless to him:
Mr. BAILES said that the man should
not have destroyed all the timber. The
commission visited the Reeoh Forest dis ..
trict, where it found thousands and theu·
sands of valuable trees ring-barked to
enable a little grass to grolV. The yalue
@f the timber was ~imply enormOIlS, and
it was destroyed in a. wholesale mallner
through the Lands department granting
grazing licences for it, and not exercising
proper supet'vision.
Mr. MORRISS EY.- 'tV ould there be any
grazing if the trees were not rung?
Mr. BAILES st"tid he would like to know
if the country was to he robbed of one of
it.s finest assets that a few cattle or sheep
might be gmzed. He had the pleasul'ethe very questionable pleasure-of going
to the Eastern Gippsland district, which·
was represented by Mr. J. Cameron. rrhe
commission went there to report on what
land could be thrown open f~n' selection,
and recommended the throwing open of a
large area that was included in forest reserves. That was Ia.nd that was thoroughly
suited for settlement. From six in the
morning till ten o'cloek at night one day
he rode on horseback, and met but one
individual. He saw only one living thing,
and that was an iguana.
Mr. GRAVES.-'Vhat portion of East
Gippsland was that?
Mr. BAILES said it was the portion
lying between Mallacoota and the Cam
River. He merely rose to say that t.he
Forest Commission had done its duty to
the State. It had done its duty to the
8elector, for it had taken away from forest
reserves land suitable for settlement. and
had added to the forest reserves land' that
was only suitable for timber growing. In
many districts the mining industry was
labouring under an immense disadvantage through the wholesale denudation of
our forests that took place
the early
days. He hoped that the Minister, in
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carrying out his expressed policy of
unlocking the land, would have due
regard to the greatest industry of this
. State, namely, t.he mining industry.
Mr. ASH'WORTH said he feared that
the Minister might be led by previous
speakers to conclude that the majority of
members were opposed to the policy of
purchasing estates for subdivision. The
honorable member for Horsham had declared that he would vote against such
proposals until the Crown lands had been
exhausted. That would be perfectly right
if, in the different districts of the State,
Crown lands were available, but it appeared to him that in some districts there
were practically no Crowa lands available.
If settlement were to be stimulated in
such districts, it could be only done by
purchase and subdivision. 'fhe honorable
member for Rodney (Mr. Morrissey) in
dealing with this question declared that
where certain estates had been subdivided,
they were taken up by farmers' sons-·sons
who ha:l fathers to assist them, and did
not, therefore, require the assistance of
the State. It seemed to him that this
was just the sort of settlement we required, namely, the settlement of men with
experience and capital. The misfortune
,vas that such men were now leaving
Victoria. The purchase' of estates would
enable us to retain such men in the
country. In a certain part of the country
with which he v...as acquainted there were
practically no Crown lands available,
except those reserved for auriferous purposes. There were several large estates
there suitable for subdivision. As the
young men grew up they were compelled
to leave, and were leaving that part of the
country. When they had the choice of
going to some other part of Victoria or
some other country they frequently chose
the latter alternative. If good land was
available in the' district in which they
had been brought up they were more
likely to take advantage of it than to
settle elsewhere.
Mr. EWEN CAl\1EROX (Porcland).-Can
they not get some land there?
Mr. ASHWORTH said the best land
was held in large estates by men who
were not anxious to sell any portion of it,
though they might be willing to sell the
w hole lot. In these settled districts there
was special need for the subdivision of such
estates, because there were there railway facilities, roads, and a settled popula-'
tion. These districts were stagnating,
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and needed some little stimulus. 'rhere
".. as much to be said for the policy
which would in such districts keep the
resident population there. He therefore
commended that aspect to the Minister.
Mr. LEVIEN observed that a good deal
had been said in favour of land settlenlent
and a good deal against it. The hO~lOr
able member for Sandhurst (Mr. Bailes)
htl.d spoken on behalf of the mining
population, and protested vigorously
against the Lands department alienating
in any way any of the forests that were
at all likely to be required for mining_
There was a great deal in what the honorable member had said. U nfortunatc1y, a
great deal of timber country had been
alienated in the vicinity of our best
mines, and the price of firewood was llOW
so exorbitant that it practically aln~ost
threatened to close up many of the best
mines. Though be had every desire to
further land settlement, he considered the
Minister should not act in any wholesale
fashion in throwing open the forests of the
country, or even a very large portion of
them.
Under careful guidance he believed that the forest areas might well be
reduced by at least half, though not by
any hard-and-fast plan ill the Lands de~
partment by ruling off lines here and there,
but by a close examination of the quality
of the land and of the class of tim bel' it
produced. .A. great many of our forests;
from which the original timber had been
removed, had ceased to produce any mOre
timber, but, on the other hand, a good
deal of the forest country was reproductive.
Some of the forests that were cleared 35
and 40 years ago were almost fit for the
saw-miller again, and in some instan¢es
were fit. The best land did not reproduce
the timber ~nless it was planted. He ,vas
not prepared to say whether it could be
planted profitably with some English timber, and with pine for mining purposes.
The Government could not take in hand
a more important subject. than that of
dealing carefully with the timber forests.
It was, however, too great a work to deal
with all the forests, for they wete very <llxtensive, and requirad very cl0se f3Ullveying
and careful management by those who had
the necessary knowledge. He believed
that employment could be fmmd for a
number of men on some of this forest
land-land that was extremely valuable,
worth proba1i>ly £30, £40, and £.50 ~n
acre. When he was M.inister, about fifteen
or sixteen years ago, ·forest legislation
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was then contemplated, and he was ambitious and 9.ctive enough to travel
through many of the forests on horseback.
He made twelve or fifteen visits to the
forests, and was impressed with the fact
that in them there were considerable
areas of excellent land that was a menace,
on account of bush fires, to the surrounding cOlmtry, which \vas of no use except
for timber. It would be a great pity to
alienate the land which was no good except for timber. If there was any large
area of Crown lands in the Fumina country or in Croajingolong- he was very
sceptical as to its existence -roads or
rail ways should be made, so that it could
be settled. rrhese lands must not be given
away for nothing, and the cost of constructing the roads or rail ways should be
added to the cost of the land. He believed
that was the policy that was contemplated
by the late Minister of Lands, and £he
hoped it would be the policy of the
present Minister. He did not quite follow
the honorable member for Rodney (Mr.
Morrissey). Until the honorable member
spoke to-night, he (Mr. Levien) held a
higher opinion of his practical knowledge
in regard to the settlement of the land.
",Vhen the honoraole member spoke, in
cold blood, of giving every swagman 10
acres of Crown land, he (~lr. Levien) felt
that the Minister would filld it difficult to
pnrsue that policy, and keep them on the
land.
Mr. KEAs1\-Should not the swagman
have something as well as others?
Mr. LEVIEN said it was not in the
£tness of things. vYhy should 110t every
baby have a selection?
:Mr. KEAs'I'.-That is nonsense.
Mr. BILLsoN.-Because a baby is not
able to work the land.
:JIr. LEVIEN said that the law provided a means f0r every man to obtain
land, and the poorer he was tme better
show he seemed to haye with the land
boards.
~lr. BIL'LSoN.-The poorer he is the
less show he has of getting any land.
Mr. LEVIEN said that was not in
accordance with the facts.
Every land
court pretended to discriminate as to
which applicant was best entitled to the
land.
He was assured that a man, who
applied to one of the land boards the
other day, had said that if his wife had
only had twins he would howe got the
land.
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Mr. KEAsT.-Are not those men who
were settled on the Koo-wee-rup Swamp a
credit to this country ~
Mr. LEVIEN said that those men had
been successful, because they h~d been
given work at making the drains, and that
in this way they were afforded a means of
obtaining a livelihqod at their very doors.
1\11:. KEAS'I'.-It is stated that there are
50,000 acres of swamp land in Gi ppsland
now, and yet the Government are going
to buy more land.
Mr. LEVIEN said that the land must
be made accessible to encourage settlement.
Mr. TucKER.-Who has opened up the
country ~ 'Vas it not the poor men ~
Mr. LEVIEN said that, in many parts
of the country, settlement. would be impossible, and it would be throwing the
land away to give it to men who could
not make nse of it. If it was intended to
mak~ lands available, and give access to
them, it should be done as quickly as
possible. ",Ye had too much forest land
conserved at present. rrhc forests that
had been denuded reproduced themselves
in something like half-a-century.
He
remembered perfectly well forests in the
Yan Yean district that were completely
destroyed half-a-century ago. There was
hardly a tree there now that was 50 years
old. For the most part, it was impossible
to have forests that were used as grazing
areas at the same time. In some cases a
little grazing might be done. The utility
of these forests for grazing, unless the,
right to ring-bark the timber was given, was
positively nil. They were also a menace
to the selector, because they were full of
wild animals.
He would render every
assistance to the Minister in opening up
lands for settlemen!, but he hoped ~he
.Minister would not be led awa.y by members who discountenanced the purchase
of estates for subdivision.
",Vhilst he
would be glad to see the swagman settled,
there was a very laudable and deserving
class, namely, the sons of labourers and
small settlers, who were anxious to settle
on the land. rrhcse were the men that
should be encouraged. The swagmen, as
a class, were very depraved and unfortuna teo
'Mr. KEAS'I'.-Oh, no.
:JIr. BU.LSox.-Some (!)f the wealthiest
men in this country have been swagmcn
-do you refer to them?
Mr. LEVIEN said that the men who
were incessantly carrying swags were not
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the class of men to form good settlers.
He did not say that there were not many
exceHent men amongst swagmen. vVhatever village one went to, one w0uld find
20J or 30,) young men' who did not know
what to do. He knew a man, who, in
fact, worked for him at one time, and
went down to Gippsland with 8s. in his
pocket. That man was now a selector,
and was worth about £1,000. He hoped
the ~linister would purchase estates for
subdivision wherever they could be found.
To settle a dozen men where only one
was now in occupation, was a wise and
excellent policy to pursue, and one that
would afford us prosperity. To send men
into a wild forest wonld do good neither
to the individual nor the State.
~1r. WALLACE" said he wanted to emphasize the fact that in his constituency
there \faS a demand for land. A number
of farmers' sons had written, asking him
for information about the areas said to be
available in Gippslalld_ One farme.r wrote
to say he had a few hundred pounds with
whieh he intt.:mded to bring a son fr0m
~ew South Wales and settle him in Victoria, if he could get any land here. He
()'fr. W·allace) wrote to the Lands department on the snbject three or four months
ago, and was told that there was some land
to be thrown open at Fnrnina, but he had
The policy
heard nothing of it since.
which the Minister of Lands had announced
tlmt evening had been previously promulgated, and the late Minister of Lands, who
embraced the same articles of faith, carried out his administration of the department \'\'ith a considerable amount of vigour.
It had been very surprising to him t~ see
land::; repnrchased by the State in different
parts of the country at high prices, and, as
the late Minister of Lands purchased one
or two estates, he was somewhat astonished
to heal' his condemnation of the policy he
himself had carried out. The lar.ld at present offered to the Government was, he
bclie\'ed, priced above its legitimate value,
and if there were extremely good Crown
lands in Gippsland that merely required improving they ought to be made
available before any more private estates
were purchased by the Government. He
would not advocate the flu·ther punJhase
of private land until every acre belonging
to the Crown had been fully reported on
to ascertain whether it was snitable for
He did not think there
settlement.
should be any antagonism between the
administration of the Forests and the
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Lands departments. They ought to work
together, and he believed they would, as
long as the present Ministers remain¢d in
office. In the past, the Forestry branch
had been shamefully neglected.. There
had been criminal neglect in connexion
with the develGlpment of the State fotests.
A lot of the land held by the forestry
branch was not beillg used to its fullest
extent. In his district a picce of land was
applied for, bllt the reply was that it was,
under the Forestry branch, although·
every stick of timber was cut down five
years ago. If that land were inspected
he believed it would be made a'iailable
for settlement. A great deal of poor
land that in the past had been regalided
as unsuitable for agriculture could, hy
the use of scientific manures, be made
immensely productive. In fact, that
had been done in varions parts of the
country. He hoped that honorahle members on all sides of the House would support the Minister of Lands in carrying
~ut his policy with considerable vigour,
and he particularly appealed to the labour
section to advocate land settlement. with
the same earnestness as they advocated
the minimum wage' and other industrial
questions.
.
Mr. BILLSoN.-They always have done.
Mr. GAIR.-Are yon opposed to close.l.~
settlement?
Mr. WALLACE said he was opposed to
the purchase of land by the State at prices.
above its value while there was Crown
land in Gippsland of immensely better
quality, which only required labour to
make it available. Th8 prices asked fOT
the land now under offer to the Government were beyond the legitimate value of
the land, taking its productive power as a
basis. If that land was purchased at
prices above its value, persons who settled
on it would be handicapped for all time.
At preseut there was a boom in land
values in Gippsland and the sonthern dis·tricts, aild it might lead to trouble in the
future.
He believed there was a titne
coming when the northern distrICts wO~lld
have more normal seasons, and then the
settlers in the southern districts wO~lld
have to compete against the cheaper products of the northern districts. There
were magnificent areas of land in the northern districts, equal in value to the land
tha.t was fetching £- 15 to £20 an acre in the
sontheril districts, and it could be bought
for £3 to £5 an acre, and less. That land
only needed the application of water to
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mcLke it quite as productive as land in the
southern districts. He hoped the l\'linister of Lands would not forget that ill his
own constituency and throughout northern
Vict.oria there were cheap lands which,
by an expenditure of £1 to £1 lOs. per
acre, would be increased in value tenfold ..
:Jlr. HICKFORD remarked that there
was a consensus of opinion, fortified by
the census returns, that young men were
leaving the State. Vat"ious reasons could
be a<:isigned, but the one which weighed
with the majority of honorable members
was that the desire for land could not be
satis6ed. He agreed with the honor<tble
member who pointed out that dear land
might be a very great dil:ladvalltage to any
country. Apparently, the superior land
in Victoria had ah'eady been alienated and
had greatly increased in value. Resort
was now being made to the inferior land,
inferior in mallY cases because situated at
great distances from commuuication with
the market and sea-botud by mil ways and
roads. The suggestion had been thrown
out that l:luch land should be opened up
by me,1ns of roads, and he supported that
suggestion. First of ~ll, the Crown lands
should be attacked with the vigour and
assidllitythat the whole subject demanded.
If those lands were not sufficient, resort
should be had to repurchased lands close to
rail way lines, in Ol,'der that settlers there·
on might be able to send produce to
market very soon after getting possession
of the land, instead of having to clear
forest lands and put in years of almost
heart-breaking drudgery, which,
in
many cases, caused settlers to leave their
holdings in disgust and dismay. Both
systems ought to be tried. If land that
had good communication with the cities
and the sea-board was made available, it
would very quickly be settled with great
ad vantage to the settlers a.nd to the State.
'fhere were idle land~ and idle hands, and
the policy of the Government should be
to bring them together. As a town member who did not profess to be an expert on
the quality of land, he was highly pleased
with the statement of the Minii3ter of Lands
that he would carry out the policy of·
land settlement in every possible way. In
doing so, the honorable gentleman would
receive the support, not ollly of Parliament,
but also of the country, because the people
recognil:led that the only way Victoria
could prosper was to fullow ill the footsteps of I hose countries that had adopted
a vigorous and sagaciolls policy of land
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settlement. He was glad to hear the
Minister say he was going to establish a
sort of Doomsday Book, an inventory of all
the lands of the State, placed ill various
groups and categories, in order to show
what land was suitable for agriculture,
what land was suitable for forestry, and
what land was f:mitable for mining. That
would enable him to arrive at a conclusion
as to the best way of grappling with
this very large and important probl@n1.
The whole committee desired to see
the young men of the State remain
here and grow up industrious and
successful agriculturists and pastoralists in various parts of the country. Until
the policy of land settlement wa!:; pursued without hesitation, without doubt,
a.nd without timidity, but with that vigour
and attention which the whole subject
demanded, Victoria would never take her
proper position amongst tbe States of the
Commonwealth. He therefore trllsted
that the Minister would pursue the policy
he had indicated ill that earnest and
thorough manner which the whole country
expected of him.
Mr. KIRKWOOD stated that, as t),
mining member, he desired to support
the remarks of the honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr. Bailes) in reference to the mining interest. He did
not object to anything said by honorable members who desired to get the
unoccupied Crown lands thrown open
for selection for the purpose of trying to
keep young farmers here. He would like
to see that policy carried ont: successfully,
hut he also desired the mining interest to
be protected. The miners and farmers
generally' went together, because most of
the farmers had been miners, a.nd got a
start from the gold they won in their
mining days. Now their sons were following in their footsteps.
There were some
very deep mines in the Bendigo distriot,
and it was necessary that some of the
forests shon Id be conserved in order to provide mining timber. They had to fall back
on the Kamarooka and Fosterville forests
to get their timber from. rfhe timber
was getting very thin, and he hoped the
Minister of Lands, in selecting blocks of
forest land to throw open to t,he farmers.
,,,"ould carefully consider the interests of
the mining community and protect the
forests. vVhen the honorable member for
Barwon was Minister of Mines he (Mr.
Kirkwood) was a member of the Sandhurst Forests Board, and he recollected
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that the honorable gentleman went in country interests and country requirestrongly for the preservation of the ments. He 'was satisfied that at the }Jresl:mt
forests in the interests of the mining dis- moment the Lands department was more
tricts. There was plenty of Crown land likely to wreck a Min isteT's reputation tl~an
available for the farmers outside the to make it. The Minister of Lands in the
forests required for the Bendig~,' Ba!lar~t, 'previous Governmen.t certainly did sO~~1e
and other mining districts. He was sorry thing to open up a good deal of the rem::t.into say that those forest.s were now, and ing Crown lands in Vietoria. Both sidee of
had for some years past been, neglected, the Cham bel' were agreed on that point.
whereas they ought to be most carefully To-night they had heard honorable m~m
protected. When the Sandhurst Forests bers advocating a policy of putting the
Board was in existence they looked after people on the land, and stating that there
the Kamarooka Forest properly. They were very large areas of good land stili in
appointed a manager on their own possession of the Crown and available for
account and two boys to assist him.
settlement. If the Government were
Mr. DUGGAN.-That was before the going to clear land for settlers, he would
advise them not to clear more than 1,QOO
reform days.
Mr. KIRK\YOOD said they had always acres before trying to sell it, because 'Unbeen reformers in that respect. They less they could do it successfnl1y, it ,vas
issued licences by the authority of the not worth while continuing the syst~m.
Government, and kept the forest in beau- He had very grave doubts about tho Suctiful condition. rrhey were allowed to cessful clearing of Crown lands ,rith Go!::iell timbor and wero able to pay all vernment labour. He believed that the
their expenses without asking the Goyern- Government would soon find themselves
ment for a single penny. A change of in the same position as the l\'1iniste~ of
Government took place, howevor, and Railways was to-day, with a lot of ]~nd
swept the Sandhurst Forests Board away, on hand tha.t had cost moro to clear t~lan
with the result that thousands of pounds they would ever obtain for it.
Mr. BE~rl'.-I would settle all that l:;tnd
worth of timber in the Kamarooka
Forest was left to be destroyed by bush at the back of your place if I had my "fay.
l\Ir. OMAN said he had no objection to
fires. Something ought to be done in the
way of planting fresh forests each year. the Government opening all the CrQwn
The Sandhurst Forests Board planted so lands, bnt he felt that· a bold land policy
many acres each year, and if they had on the principles of the land IJolicy in
been allowed to go on until now, there New Zealand was the proper one for this
would have been plenty of timber_ for the State to adopt. He was one of the few
members who represented a farming ~nd
Bendigo mines.
mining constituency; in fact, almost every
Mr. TAVERNER.-I would like to give interest was represented in his electorttte.
the miners a bit of land here and there At one end of the district there \vas
also.
the dairying industry, and a very ~l1C
)11'. KIRK\YOOD said that while the cessful Olle it was.
In his electorlate
miners wished to see all the Crown lands there wero 200,000 acres of land whic8 an
suitable for occupation settled, they felt h01lOrable member of another place $aid
that they bad as much right to be pro- was very suitable for closeT settlem¢nt,
tected as the farmers, and he therefore and could be bought for £5 an acre. '\Vell,
urged that the necessary amount of forest it was very true that the,lalld in question
land should be resflrved for the purpose was .suitable for closer settlement, but to
of providing timber for the mines.
make the settlement a success that l~\,l)d
Mr. O:JIAN observed that, no doubt. should be bought at its real value, w11ich
owing to the circular the Government ,vas from £3 lOs. to £3 15s. per acre .. ·If
whip issued, they had had a prolonged the Government could buy the land at its
discnssion, in the course of which one or legitimate value, he believed it wquld
two points, to which he strongly objected, help to make the railways in that part of
were prominently brought onto There the country pay. Last year, around jthe
could be no qnestion that a very bold land Skipton district, some of the very 'best
He was the son crops grown in the western district "iere
policy was req nired.
of ono of the original selectors, and had produced on certain very poor lalld by the
lived in the country all his life, so th9,t he use of various artificial manures. If 'the
could speak with some confidence about Government purchased some of the large
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estates at their real value, closer settlement could be carried out ad vantageously
in that manner. It was all very well to
say that closer settlement bad not been a
success in the past, and he admitted that.
It arose through paying too much for tbe
land purchased for closer settlement. It was
easy to understand why the Government
had not been able to buy land at its actnal
value. What had occurred in the wheat
market recently might be mentioned
by way of illustration. No sooner "as it
made known that the Government were
going to provide the means to -purcbase
seed wheat for the farmers of the arid districts than the price of wheat rose 25 per
cent., and unless they enacted some compulsory provision, such as was in force in
New Zealand, it would be impossible for
the Government to repurchase estates for
closer settlement at the real value of the
land. He thought it was a mistake for
the Government to resell the land they
purchased. It would be better to lease
it. If all tho lands of -Victoria had been
leasehold, what a happy condition this
country would now be in. There would be
no deficit. But after the Government
had repurch.ased estates they a~ienated
the land again. Thousands of fanners who
would do woll, open up a large area ')f
country,and help to make the railways pay,
could be' comfortably settled in his own
conE>tituency. The Government should be
prepared to repurchase estates at their
actual presen t value, or not at all. They
certainly ought not to purchase land at
the fictitious val ne put on it when it
was discoyercd that the Government were
entering into competition with private individuals for the pllrcha~e of land. The
mining interest must be conserved, and
in carrying out his policy of opening up
Crown lands for settlement, the :Minister
should take care not to do any injustice to ·the mining industry by
alienating land that wa~ only suitable
for growing timber for mining purHe sincerely hoped the honorposes.
able gentleman wonld take no step in
that directioll. If a sound land policy
was adopted in the western district there
would bo no necessity to close many of
the non-paying rail way lines. The reason
those lines were not paying' was because
there was no opportunity for the people
to obtain tho land. Some of the very
best fanners ill the Ballarat district
went to the mallce two years ago with
very c1isastTons results. If the western
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district lands had been available to those
men they would not haye gone to the
northern areas.
Mr. BEN'r.-How are you to get that
land at Lake Buloke 1
Mr. OMAN said that some of it changed
hands not long ago at £2 15s. an acre,
and even under that. If the Government
bought it at that price a large number of
farmers could be sllccessfully settled on
the land.
-:Nlr- E1VEN CA~lERON (Por;'tla,nd)
said that in the electorate he represented
there bappened to be a very large area of
01'('"n land, awl also a portion of forest
land.
And here he might say that since
he had been a member of the Legislative
Assembly the Forests Commission had
been doing very valuable work indeed. At
one time there was certainly a mere map
l'eservation of Crown lands for forest pur_poses without inspection, but the Forest~
Commission were induced to visit his
district, with the result that out
of 250,000 a~res of land set apart
as timber reserves there was now not
more tha,n 40,000 acres so reserved. In
the far west portion 48,OO() acres were
selected while the honorable member for
Dunolly was Minister of Lands, but the
Forestry branch had wisely reserved certain area.s there for forest purposes, that
land being unfit for any other nse. Once
there were splendid forests there, but the
trees were cut down by the sa,Y-millers.
There was a. great deal of young timuer
growing there now. Throughout the district there was a considerable area of
swamp lands, in patches of 60 acres or
thereabouts, and those lands should be
excised from the forest reserves, because
,they could be drained and made to carry
a thrifty population. The land on the
banks was very suitable for fruit-growing,
and the settlers would be able to augment
their incomes by getting employment in
the forests amongst the saw-millers and at
splitting. It would be a great mistake to
part with some of the forest areas which'
certain honorable members desired to be
thrown open. All the timber from about
2U miles beyond his district right 011 to
Cape Otway had beeu ringed and practically destroyed. Farmers had to go to
the Portland Forest for posts for fencing
purposes, and that forest would he cut
out before another twenty years had
elapsed, having to supply the districts as
far as Castel' ton and Horsham with timber.
The forest portions would constitute
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a very valuable asset of the State, and
would find employment for the settlers
of the district ilear their homes.
"Vhile
cultivating small areas of land they could
work at the saw-mills and make money at
splitting. Therefore the forests would be
a val nable adj unct to the select.ors, and it
would be a mistake to have them all
destroyed. There would be great difficulty
ill establishing settlers in distant. parts of
Giprsland, far away from the markets and
the sea-board. In the early stages they
wonld got burnt out.
Large areas of
unoccupied lands were usually set fire to,
in order to provide feed for grazing stock.
It was a mistake to tempt men into those
far distant areas, where they would be at
the mercy of periodical burnings onto
Au HONORABLE lVlK'lBER.-Ar8 there
not fires in your district 1
j[l'. EvVEN CAMEHON (PuI'tlwul)
said there were fires in his district. It
seemed to be a farce to reserve areas fot'
forest purposes and let the land for grazing,
inasmuch as it was not the business of
the men who occnpied those lands to preserve the timLer, but to get as much feed
for their stock as ,they possibly could. By
dropping a lighted match, on a hot
summer's day, forest areas were thus
destroyed. Timber was prevented from
develofJing, through the practice of letting
those areas for grazing purposes without
any supervision on the part of the Government to prevent them being burnt out.
'l'hey very often got burnt (Jut in t.hese
fore::;t nl'eas as in the grazing areas. It.
had been the practice always to burn off
the Crown lands whenevet' they cd>uld get
an oppol'tnnity. 'l~he closer settlement
poiicy was worked in such a way as to
defeat its own ends. First of all, the
Government came into the m;:tl'ket, and
that had the effect of causing the lands to
he held more tightly. Experience in the
western district had shown that where
]Jl'opel'ties were suitable for closer settlement the Government could not get a
chance of obtaining them, for the reason
that private people could make subdivisioll pay better. vVith private subdivision there were 110 restrictions as to res ideuce or conditions u.s to imjDrovements,
and there were a number of men in the
district who l~ad sufficient wealth to bny
the land. The Muntham Estate of 18,000
acres, and the Tahara Estate of 12,000
acres, I1S well as 3,500 acres of the Mnrndal
Estate, belonging to Mr~ vVintel' Cooke, had
been cut up in this way, and they brought
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more than the Government could have got
for them if they had been settled undel'
the closer settlement conditions, becat;lse
these lands had been bonght by compatatively wealthy men, who had added ~he
areas they purchased to their other farms.
Private enterprise would always cut up
land when it was wanted, and people
never sold to the Government except when
they got about 30 per cent. more than
the land was worth. This policy meant
putting up the ·price of la.nd 30 per cent.
An HONORABT~E MEMBER.-Makillg the
lands dearer.
Mr. EWEN CAMERON (Portland) s~id
it was making the land dearer for those
who wanted to buy land. Making the
J::md dearer was a destructive policy for
the State, because the land was the l'aw
material on which a great deal of other
things had to be l'u.ised. The dearer the
land became, the more difficult 'it was for
the poorer people to Ii ve. The experie~'lee
of New Zealand had been cited, but the
New Zealand policy conld not be f0Ilo\)"ed
here, and if followed, cuuld. not be a s~lC
cess. W hell ~ ew Zealand started this
policy they had cheap land.
There bad
been a depreciation in land values.
In
1886 bnd had depreciated almost 50 per
cent., and the policy of closer settlem~nt
would succeed when land was cheap. By
the development which had followed, the
men who were put on the land had been
enabled successfully to establish th~m
selves. ,vVe had not the Rame cirmimstances here, and it was idle to argue that
the circumstances were analogous. The
men whom the New Zealand Government
placed on the laml got that appreciatiOl) of'
nearly 50 per cent., and they also had a
climate suitable for farming. Once the
land was broken up and got into turnips,.
it could be put under grass or clover. 'In
Gippsland, by the time a man cleared the
land and got it in profitable occupatiol1, a
good deal of capital and time had been
spent, and in' the meantime the p,oor
man was knocked out, and had to
sell. A great many honorable memqers
had vQiced the necessity of putting the
people on the land and keeping tQem
there, bu t they would' find that it was a
very difficult policy. First of all, tHere
was not a strung desire on the part of a
great many people to go upon the land.
They preferred to get a Government
billet.
An HONORABLI<: ME)rBER,-vVhat about
249 applicants for ten blocks 1
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~Ir. E\VEN CAMERON (PoTtland)
said that was for a piece of Moe Swamp.
There would not be 249 applicants for
other land in Gippsland.
~lr. KEOGH.-Yes.
~Ir. EWEN CA~IERON (Portland)
said that that land at Moe was worth £1U
au acre or more, but-there was no land
worth £ 10 an acre left in: other parts of
Gip!Jsland, becallse the shrewd people
there had grabbed it up.
Mr. KEOGH.-lt is reserved.
~Ir. EvVEN' CAMERON (Pol'tland)
said that it was a mistake to have these
huge reserves. The Lands department
had 1l0t been so neglectful as honorable
members represented, for it had thrown
open 200,000 acres of forest reserves in
hilS district, when it ascertained that the
land was unsuitable for timber cutting 01'
timber growing.
An HONORABLE ME)lBER.-vYas it all
taken up 1
Mr. E\VEN CA~lERON (F01·tlctnd)
said t.hat a great deal of it was tilken up
-some 50,000 acres he believed.
~Ir. KEoGH.-In Gippsland all the land
, would be taken up,
:\Ir. EWEN CA:\IERON (P01·tlancl) sajd
that the land would only be taken up by
people in the districts in which the laud
was situated. H3 would undertake to
say that there would not be many applicant'! for the land unless they were
from the people already there. 'l'hey did
not see an exodus from the city of ~:Iel
bourne.
~Ir. J. CA)IERON (Gippsland East).You dou't have the men with the barrows
going there.
~Il'. EWEN CAMERON (Portl(tnd) said
that if they went there and started a
selectioll many of them wonld come back
with" bluey" ou their back. But he did
not want to take up the time of the committee, for he had often spoken on the'
land question. It would not be a good
policy indiscriminately to throw open all
the forests of the ~tate. The western
di8trict had been depleted of its timber,
and, with the exception of Gippsland, there
was not such an enormous amount of timber country left in Victoria. The timber
was being cut down very rapidly, and he
thought that within a measurable distance
of time timber would be very scarce
indeed.
~Ir, ~lcBRrDE remarked t.hat in regard to the statements that past Parliaments ~ad nQt been liberal in connexion
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with the In,nd, he would point out that
until 1900 it was impossible to select land
and get the fee-8imple und-er £1 an acre.
The price had been brought down to £1 fo,l'
1st class land, and to 15s., lOs., and 5s.
for the other classes, so Parliament had
been doing something to put the people
on the land. Although they had been so
liberal he was one of those who thought
that they might be a good deal more liberal with the land policy. In Yvestern Aus.tralia they gave a man 160 acres, and
then allowed him to select according to
quality up to 2,000 acres. In addition to
that, they had a land bank which advanced the money to pay for the improvements. W'ith our bank here a man had
to give good security, and the result of
the Credit Foncier system was that it had
helpell the man who was ill a good position, but had not helped the man who
was in a poor position. vVith regard to
the condemnation of the Forest Commission, he desired to say that they had worked
very hard, and now there were only some
two or three more areas of forest bud
that they had to see. r:rhis land would
have been seeu, and the final report of
the commission seut in, if their secretary
had not been sent to the Factories and
Shops Commission, with a view of getting
a report from that wonderful body. In
the meantime the work of the Forest
Commission was being delayed, beoause of
their having no secretary. But the COlUmission had submitted a Bill to ~Ir.
Duggan, the last Minister of Lands, and in.
that they proposed a very comprehensive
scheme, providing that, instead of closing
up the forest lands, these lands should be
available for grazing purposes. He hoped
the present Minister would get that Bill,.
which was in his office, and go through
it carefully to-morrow, to 8ee owhether he
could not bring it forward. There was
one other point he wished to refer to. In
regard to closer settlement, he thought a
mistake had been made in always deciding
that, in order to settle people on a big
estate, they should purchase the whole
estate. If they gave the same terms for
part of an estate as for the whole of an
estate, land eould be obtained very much
mor8 quiokly. There were lots of people
who were willing to sell 400 acres or 500
acres of land, and farmers in the neighbOUl'hood were willing to give a fair price
for it.
Why should lJot the Government purchase these small blocks and
sell them on the same terms as the
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big blocks ~
Why not accept two- on the land instead of a tenantry. 4.-t
thirtieths of t 11e purchase money, and the present time the people were workallow extended terms for the payment of ing for the owners of the land, instead pf
the balance ~ 'Vhe11 the whole of an having a genuine interest in their hol~
estate was purchased the worst of the ings. If the Minister adopted that plap,
land in the estate remained in the hands he wOllld find that a large et:ltate nett!'
of the Crown, bnt if what he suggested Lake Bllloke, COllJd be acquired with
was carried out, only the lands which the immense advantage to the State, al)d
adjacent farmers wanted to buy would be with immense benefit to the people who
purchased. Be hoped the Minister would could be settled upon it. Our only hope
take this into consideration, and that the of prosperity was in the steady applicaGovernment would provide for this I tion of that system, and also, as the
system when bringing forward a new l~linister of Lands said, i11 unlocking the
Land Bill. 'rhen the ~tate would not be' lands, and giving the people the flllle~t
saddled with the bad lands, and much facilities for settlement, in order to preve1,lt
would be done to improve the closer them leaving the country, as they wete
settlement of the country.
doing now. The honorable member for
:Jlr. TOUTCHER observed that he Delatite and others had referred to the
desired to congratulate the new Minister fact that population was leaving the
of Lands on the policy which he had country because men could not find OP€l)initiated that night, and which he ings for their industry. If the policy Of
believed he had the vigour and deter- "Idle hand:s to idle lands," such as w4s
minatiol1 to carry out. In regard to the initiated by Silo Jamer:; Patterson, was to
closer settlement svstem. there was a have any force, it should find the fulle$t
magnificent opportn"nity for this to be force to-day. He congratulated the ne\v
carried ont with great bel1efit to the Minister of Lands on his determination
State, and with great advantage to those to carry out a policy of activity in C01,1who desired to settle on the land. In the llexion with our lands, and to do everysouthern portion of the constituency, thing for the welfare of the country. This
which he (Mr. Toutcher) represented-this could be achieved by giving the fulle$t
matter was dealt with to some extent by opportunity to people to settle on t~le
the honorable member for Ripon and lands, and keeping them on the land, so
Hampden, who referred to the northern as to make them a thriving industriol1s
.portion of his eonstitnency-tbero were yeomanry.
magnificent ,,,heat lands equal to any land
LEONGATHA LABOUR COLONY.
in Victoria or on the Continent of AusJ\lr. MACKEY remarked that, with retralia. 'Vh~t raised there had obtained
prizes in France and at all the leading ference to the policy of settling the peop~e
exhibitions of the ,,'orld. Many drought- on the new lands, he might say a few
stricken farmers, who had been driyen words with regard to village settlemeQt
from their holdings, had gone down to and the labour settlement. At Toora., i~l
this land, on the plains at "\Vickliffe and South Gippsland, there was what was
Mount 'Villiam, and they were paying known as the Mount Fatigue countrY',
from lOs. to 12s. 6d. per acre per annum comprising 30,000 acres of the very best
for this land. If honorable members Crown lands. That land was now lying
looked at the capital value they would idle. He would suggest to the Minister
see what an increase there had been in to carry out a policy there such as ha(l
been carried out at the labour colony at
that respect.
Leongatha. 'Vith regard to that colony,
~lr. EWEX CAJIEHON (Po1·tland).-Fifty
about 200 men had been placed ther~,
per cent. in three years,
J\Ir. TOUTCHER saId that there had and the difficulty "'as to find work fo'r
been an increasc of 50 per cent., if Hot those men to do. He would suggest that
more. He had brought this matter under the Miuister should follow out his avowed
the llotice of Mr. McCc>ll, when that policy of settling the people upon the
gentleman was in office, and wanted him to land by carrying out that system in c011consider the question of securing large nexion with that colonv. It was said
estates in that district. The land could that the :Minister intende~l to throw open
have been purchased for £3 an acre, and that colony for settlement. An offer had
sold at from £5 to £6, thus bringing in ft been made to the'Lands department ot £15
large net profit, and settling a yeomanry an acre for that land. As there were SOO
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acres, that meant £12,000. A.t this time
in the history of the State, when money
was of some moment, that £12,000 would
be no .mean item as a contribut4>n to the
State revenue. It was not a monopolist
who made this offer. The gentleman
who made the offer of £15 an acre
that one condition of
undertook
his purchase would be that within
twelve months the lalld would be divided
up into 50-acre blocks, which would be
available for settlers on such terms as
the :Minister agreed to. By this means
they would achieve a double object. The
Government would receive a considerable
contribution to the State revenue, alld,. in
addition to that, this land would be open
for settlement to deserving settlers upon
the most favorable terms. The 180 or
200 men at present at the colony could
be shifted down to the ~Iount Fatigue
country, and set to work there clearing
land and increasing the value of the land.
Instead of being a drag upon the State
finances, the labour colony would then
become most reproductive. The people
at Leongatha and the surrounding district
strongly objected to the colony in the
position it was at present. He did not
deny that the colony had done good work
in the past, but that time had gone by,
and the colony, instead of aiding the district, had become an obstacle to its progress. The workmen employed there, so
far as they used the roads, cut up the
roads, and yet did not contribute one
penny towards the maintenance in the
payment of rates. Crown lands were
exempt from rating, and yet the 200 men
employed there used the roads of the
municipality to which they did not contribute bne penny. That meant a heavy
tax: upon the ratepayers of the shire, who
had to keep in repair the roads which
were cut up by the wurking at this colony.
He would sllggest to the .Minister that he
. should carry out the policy that the
honorable gentlema.n had outlined. He
should investigate this offer to purchase
the land at Leongatha. It was made by a
prominent settler, the president of the shire,
who had the interestsofthe conn try and the
district at heart. That offer was open until
the 17th of next monthr at £ L5 an acre.·
Mr. KEAsT.-That is too ·little. It is
worth £20.
Mr. MACKEY said that the Minister
should investigate the offer, and if the
laud was worth £:30, and he could get
£20, be should sell it for that.
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:i\fr. KEAST.-rrhat man would get it
for .£15, cut it up, and sell it for ,£20.
Mr. MACKEY said that, if the Lands
department could get £20 for itt they
should sell it for that sum. But he ,,"ould
ask the Minister of La!1ds to inv.estigate
the offer before it lapsed.
11r.
DUGGAN stated that he
thoroughly indorded everything that had
fallen fr"m the honorable member for
Gippsland 'Yest. He believed that the
labour colony, although it had seryed a
good puq)Qse in the past, had outlived it::;
usefulne~s. "Ve were spending on its upkeep some £3,000 a year. It would be better to take the 150 or 200 men from there,
build cottages for them in the suburbs,
and maintain them throughout the year.
The present system was an unbusillesslike
one.
:Mr. MACKEY.-There are 180 menllow;·
Mr. DUGGA.N said that the maximum
number was 200. He was assuming· that
the average number was 150. The up-keep
of those men cost too much. 'Vhat did
they find taking place in that colony ~
'l'he honQrary manager of that colonyalthough that term was a miRnomer-had
just completed the setting of 70 acres of
potatoes at this time of the year. Eyerybody in the whole district and throughout
Victoria must laugh at such an experiment.
The colony was intended to be an experimental farm, but it was being turned into
an experimental farm· with a vengeance.
He understood that the manager paid £9
a ton for the potatoes. He would not say
that that was an extravagant price, but
what he was calling attention to was the
wonderful management of this honorary
manager.
Mr. HmscH.-Tell the story of the
bees.
l\ir.DUGGANsaid that they might sting.
The manager employed a northern farmer,
who v,'ent down with a number of sthrving
horses, at 12s~ an acre, to plant these
potatoes,. although the horses were allowed
to be depastured upon the 800 acres.
This was done, although there were all
these other- men on the farm, who were
supposed to be receiving education in milking, sowing, and rC3.ping, and although there
was so much. plant and machinery on the
colony that the country ha.d paid for. 'Vas
it not time that he (Mr. Duggan) and the
eountry should ask the Minister to look into
this state c£ affairs 7 rrhis was a sample of
the administration. \Yhenhe (Mr. Duggan)
was Minister of Lands he had nearly
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the whole of that colony surveyed, his remain th81'e who had never before in
intention being to cut it up for settlement their liYes had to obtain assistance in any
and to move the colony on to virgin land. shape or form. Let the faults of Co]on~l
He could tell honorable members about Goldstein be whatever they were, it wits
the bees, about the dahlias, about the five the Minister's fault if anything wrOllg
race-hOllses that had been reared upon that was done. ·What was the use of. a
settlement, about the soup that he found Minister if he did not control the departin the kitchen, and the pigs he found in ment he presided oved It was idle to
the stye, and about the tobacco honse, and blame a subordinate for any laxity that
about many other things, but it was un- existed in a department. He was astonnecessary at that junct.ure that he should ished at what the honorable member for
do so. He would ask the Minister to in~ . Dunolly had said, for if he had been to
vestigate that offer of £15 an acre, and that honorable member once, he had been
if special legisbtion was necessary to deal to him a dozen times to ask him to do
with the land in that way, a clause might something in order that the work at th~t
be introdnced into a Land Bill with that colony might be properly carried on. To
purpose. If that offer was not high blame a man who had no chance of deenough, then the laud should be cut up, fending himself was not British fair play,
and the people in the neighbourhood and it was not the treatment that a man
should be allowed to take it up for closer should have meted out to him. It was
grossly unfair. Before the Minister did
settlement.
Mr. WILKINS observed that he had anything at all, he would like him to go
had no intention to say anything about there and see for himself what had bee~
the Leungatha settlement, but if any done. He was quite sure that the Minist~r
honorable member was responsible for its was just as able to judge of what had been
present position, it was the honorable done there as the honorable met}.) bel' for
member who had just spoken. ·While Dunoll'y, and that he would do what Wf\.S
Mr. Duggan held the office of Minister of in the best interests of the State when he
Lands, he (Mr. Wilkins) [),ppealed to him did see it, and not simply talk abOl,t
on many occasiolls in connexion with that what he would do. On the other occolony. ·When Mr. G. J. Turner ceased casions when the honorable gentlema~
to be a Member of Parliament, the Minis- was in office he was going to deal with
ter of Lands at that time refused to this labour colony, and never did anyn.ppoint a successor to that gentleman as thing bnt visit it.
Mr. 'VATT remarked that now that the
trustee. Mr. Potts, the dairy expert, and
l\1r. Pearson, who were trustees, were both
matter of the labour colony had been
exeel1ent men, but they had found positions opened up, it was, perhaps, just as well to
more acceptable in other parts and they give a few facts in connexion with the aq.had left Victoria. The Minister was ministration of that institution. Petapplied to over and over again to appoint son ally, he did not know whether the
trustees to carry out the Act in relation statement of the honorable mernber fOl'
to the management of that labour colony, Collingwood (Mr. Wilkins) that the late
but, up to to-day, a trustee had not been Minister of Lands was responsible for the
appointed. Yet that honorable member disorganization there was true or not.
got up in his place in the House and did not think it mattered much to thi,s
abused the man wh@ was actiNg in an committee, but he was quite satisfied that
honorary capacity. That was not fair. we were paying far too mnch for the
f'fhe honorable membtlr said he knew a lot control and working of that institutiOIl.
about the bees and the dahlias, but he did According to the report of Colonel Goldnot tell honorable members that he (Mr. stein, the hon(')rary superintendent, up to
'Vilkins), as the only trnstee, had applied 30th J nne, 1902, that colony had cost the
to him to do eomething in order to put State £28,804; and, according to returns
the colony on a proper footing. He would submitted by that gentleman ·three years
say, without fearof contradiction, that good ago to the select committee appointed by
work had been done at that labour colony. this House to inquire into it, the valne of
Homes had been provided for men who; the property at that time was alleged to be
as they told him, on the last oCC~SiOll he £10,326. There were·, of course, ·other
was there, had never had to ask for work assets estimated in connexion with
before. Owing to the distress that existed the colony, but these assets were vastly
in the State, men were compelled to overvalued.
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Mr. DUGGAN.-It is worth £12,008
now, exclusive of stock and implelnents.
Mr. ·WA'l"r said the area was 82B acres,
and, if it was worth £15 an acre, as had
beon stated, it would be far better for the
State to sell it straight out, either by
tender or public auction, and pass the mell
there on to virgin territory. That was
t·he substance of the report tendered by
the committee in 1899, after investigating
the whole of the evidenee, from the trustees right down throngh the sllperintendent to the late farm manager. The committee decided that this experimental
farm was altogether apart from what the
intention of the Legislature was when it
authorized the Cl'eatioll of this colony. It
wonld be, perhaps, interesting to give the
finding of tho committee with regard to
that particular point.
'rhe committee
stated, first of all, that the objects for
w hieh the colony was established in the
first place were-
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of being a source of productive income to
the State, it was a source of heavy annual
expenditure. Oue thing he wonld urge
the l\1inister to do was to first -iuvestigate
the circumstances at date, and find out
whether it was good enough to maintain
this colony in its present state, and, if it
was not, to either sell it or eut it up in
small blocks for men who were willing to
take the most fertile parts of it, and then
to pass the men who were regarded as
unemployed and fit for country work c.m
to the Crown lands of the State.
Mr. MURRAy.-What co~l1d they clopoor helpless creatures, as many of them
are?
Mr. 'VATT said that, as a matter of
fact, as far as he could say, with some
Imowledge of this class of men, they
were well qualified to go into territory
that had not been cleared and do the
roughest work that the Crown required.
Mr. LANGDON.-Very few of them.
Mr. 'VATT 8aid he thonght he had as
A. To supply temporary work at subsistence
wages to the able·bodied unemployed.
much experience of this class of men as
B. To raise and preserve the self· respect of
the honora.ble member for Korong. rrhey
men who are out of work and destitute, and to
found
these men in the cities, with no
restore them to a spirit of self.dependence.
chance of getting' on to the la11d undor
C. By means of a labour bureau to seek and
obtain remunerative employment for men care·
present conditions without State asfully selected after testing their abilities.
sistance, men who might he called deadrrhis had now become a scent farm, and a beat men, but many of them able-bodied
bee farm, and a farm for the cultivation of and only too willing to do the rough work
fancy crops, and of race-horses, and various whieh the State required and clear some
other animals and products which the of the virgin land. If this was done,
Legislature and the department never a number of the unemployed who were
contemplated when they authorized t.he traversing the streets of Melbourne to-day
He believed
expenditure of this money, and it was just would find employment.
about time that the House said that this that a. deputation was contfllllplated to
should eicher become a labour colony, the Minister of Lands very shortly with
pure and simple, or a State farm run on regard to these men, and the Minister in
the most scientific principles. J f this was his investigations about the col6ny could
to be done, then surely the State would find one of the roots of the uuemployed
not permit any gentleman, not drawing a problem and one of its solutions in the
salary, but enjoying certain privileges, to suggestions offered by honorable memrun this institution as the reward for his bers.
Let the State cut the labour
labours. The usefulness of the fa.rm was colony up and get·rid of it, and find new
:\'astly overrated. They had n(i)thing like territory for the men who were seeldng
an average of 180 men on the colony. employment, and then he felt certain the
For the yoar 1901-2 only 466 men al- whole thing would proye reproductive to
the State.
together were dealt with at the colony.
The vote was agreed to.
Mr. DUGGAN.-And some of those
passed t.hrough five or six times.
METROPOLl'rA.N PARKS AND
Mr. W A.T'r said that the average for the
GARDENS.
year 1901-2 had been 75 men, so that to
keep 75 men employed in doing work for
On the vote to complete the yote
which they were 110t skilled and not fitted, (£2,664) for Public Parks, Gardens, and
the State had to pay at the rate of £2,00U Reserves,
to £3,000 per year~ Here was an asset
Mr. HIRSCH stated that he thought
worth from £15,000 to £20,000, according the committee would remember that both
to some estimates, lying idle; and, instead the Treasurer and the Premier promised
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that, if items could be found in which
reductions could be made to the extent of
£20,000, the Government would be willing
to restore to the vote for charities the
amount which had been deducted from it.
He desired to make a commencement
with these reductions, and he trusted the
Government would accept the proposal to
cut down the grants made for the maintenance of the Melbourne parks and
gardens. He found under this ~ote items
snch as these :Grant to the committee of management for
maintaining and improving the following gardens and parks jointly vested in the Board of
Land and Works and the City Council of Meluourne on the nnderstanding that a snm of
£2,000' be eontrilmted by such council, viz.:Fitzroy-gardens, Carlton-gardens, Flagstaffgardens, Yarra·park, Prinee's-park, Fawknerpark, Flinders-park, Lincoln-square, Argylesquare, Curta.in-square, Maearthur-squa!e, ~ur
ehison-square, Dn.rling-square, and Umversltysquare, £ 1,500.

He su pposed that few honorable members
would know where these squares were.
:NIl'. TAvEHNER.-I should imagine that,
as half the yea,1' has gone, half of th8 vote
ha.s gone also.
~Ir. HIRSCH said it might be that
some of the money had been expended,.
but if that was to be accepted as an argulllent against reductions in the Estimates
the committee would be powerless to do
anything toward'S obtaining the restoration of the £20,000 which the 'rreasurer
and the Premier promised. The committee might perhaps prevent any more
of that money being spent.. If one-half
had been spent, then if the committee
decided that the other half should not be
spent, that othel' half could be saved~
\Vas not, the city of Melbourne rich
enough to maintain its own squares ~
\Vhy'"" should not Parlia.ment be ask.ed to
provide for paving the streets also?
Mr'. TAvERNER.-Thc parks and gardens
dn not belong to the city of Melbourne.
They belong to the people of the State.
~Ir. HIRSCH said they were situated
in Melbourne.
~Ir. TAvERNER.·-Hundreds of your
people come down and enjoy t.hem.
Mr. HIRSCH said he did not think that,
of the 2,500 electors of Mandnrang, one
sinO'le one had ever seen une of these
sqt;ares. He believed that some of the
country people also went occasionally to
Ballarat and Bendigo, but he had never
yet heard that argued as an excuse to give
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large sums of money to Ballarat and
Bendigo for the maintenance of their
squares and parks.
Mr. TAvERNER.-They participate in
the general vote. You ,,;'ill find it in the
agricultural vote~
Mr. HIRSCH said they got a few
pounds under the agricultural vote, but
nothing compared with this grant. Then
there was a further grant to the committee
of management for maintaining and improving Edinburgh-gardens, city of Fitzroy, on the understanding that a sum of
£200 be contributed by the Fitzroy City
Council. rrhere was another grant to the
committee of management for maintaining
and improving Darling-gardens, city of
Collingwood, on the understanding that a
sum of £150 be contributed hy the Colling\vood City Council. There was still
another grant to the Richmond City
Conncil for maintaining the Barkly-gn.rdens, on the understanding that a sum of
£50 be contributed by the Richmond City
Council. In the circumstances in which
the State found itself, 'when in every
direction the State was cutting down its
expenditure, it became ludicrolls that the
whole country should be called on to cOntribute to the mainten9.nce of parks and
gardens in the richest pa.rt of the Statethe city of Melbourne and its sllburbs. If
the committee was to save any of the
money which it wanted, surely it m\.lst
get it from these items.
Mr. IRvINE.-This same item in 1890
was £6,000, and had been since reduced
to £1,[100.
Mr. HIRSCH said that the fact tbat
this vote had gradually been reduced from
£6,000 to £1,500 showed that the House
and several Government.s had seen ~he
propriety of his arguments. They had
gradually reduced that grant, and now he
simply asked the Government to continue
the policy which had been carried on by
this House for many years, of gradually
doing away with the misuse of. the COl.:l.lltry's money in maintaining these pad(s
and" gardens. He did not ask the Goyei'nment now to suddenly I.l,bolish the whole
of the grant, although he would be justified in doing so, but he asked the Government merely to continue the policy of
their predecessors, and the policy which
they alsQ had to some extent adopted, and
to further reduce this grant by one-half.
He therefore begged to moveThat the vote be reduced by ,£1,332.
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:Mr. BAILES remarked thn,t it was
quite refreshing to notice that there was
a new gardener trying his hand at the propagation of this very hardy 3.nnual. Ever
since he had been in the House he thought
this question of the treatment meted out
to the gardens in and around the metro~
polis, as compared with places like Ballal'at and Bendigo, had been one of the
regularly recurring articles on the bill of
fare. In the whole of the public gardens
and sq nares of .Jlelbourn e, he did not
think it could be contended for. one momenlj that there was one fit to be placed
in comparison with the beautiful gardens
and squares ill Ballarat.
Mr. TAvERxEn.- What about Bendigo 7
:J.Ir. BAILES said the Minister of
Lands, who, by old associa,tiolls, ought to
think somewhat highly of Bendigo,
laughed sneeringly in mentioning Bendi~o, but he would recognise that Bendigo,
with its unfortunately unsatisfactory condition of affitirs, had dono a great deal
more for the beautification of this State
in the way of gardens than any of the
local bodies in and around Melbourne.
Bendigo had had to build up its gardens
and its places of beauty cmt of mullock
heaps. That was one of its ·great drawbacks, bnt what it had had to do at great
expense, it had done successfully. He did
not want to raise the cry of town against
country, but what he did contend was
t.hat what was sauce for the metropolitan
goose ought to be sauce for the country
gander. There was no reason why a condition should be c.Lttached to the beggarly
grant which was divided amongst the
whole of the country gardens, leaving in
some cases a mere question of almost
shillings to be divided, while, on the basis
of a £1 to £1 expenditure, there were to be
large grants for the metropolitan gardens.
He would like to know what beauty there
was about some of these squares mentioned ill the vote. Some of them were
nothing but placefl jnst fenced ronllcl.
Those that were beautiful were made so
by the bowling clubs, which had got
a permissive occupancy, and made the
places nice by their bowling greens.
Very little had been done by the expenditure of the money in this vote, at any rate,
to make those squares at all beautiful in
the eyes of the public. He asked, in all fairness, why should not the country people
be treated in exactly the same way as the
metropolis?
If they went into the qnesItion of ability to pay, surely the wealthy
Seconcl Session 1902.-~14S]
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corporation of Melbourne was in a far
better position to find the nec;essal'y
money to carry out the irnprovement
and the beautification of these rescrvcs
which, the Miniflter interjected, were
visited by large llumbers of country people. Pro r;Ylta, according to the
population, there was a greater attendance
at the gardens at Ba.llarat and Bendigo
than at any of the gardens in and around
Melbollrne.
He would vote with the
honorable member for Mandurang, although 1lf'~ had not the slightest idea, that
they would be sllccessful. Still, he did
hope, on the principle tll<.l.t the continual
dripping of water wore away a stone, that
some day they would have a ~1inistry
sitting on the 'rrcasury bench \\'ho \\'ere
not afraid to deal out even-handed justice
to the country on something like the same
lines as they did to the city.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. BRo:IILEY).-I may inform the honorable member for Mandurang th:1t I cannot possibly
receive his amendment, as the total
amount of the balance of this vote is only
£844. The remctilldel' of thC:l.t money has
been passed by the committee on foul'
previous votes. AH there is only un unexpended balance of £.844, I cannot
receive an amendment for a reduotion bv

£1,332.

"

:Mr. HIRSCH said that in th:1t case he
begged to withdraw his amendment.
'rhe amendment was withdrawn.
Mr. HIRSCH movedThat the vote be reduced by the sum of
£844.

The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. BRo:IILEY).-I would point out to the honorable
member for Maudurang that his obvious
course is to seek to negative the Gov~rn
ment's proposition. '1'0 propose to wipe
out the total Sllm of £844 is practically
negativing the proposal 0; the Government that that sum be granted.
1ft'. IRVINE remarked that the ,rhole
division was put as one, anel therefore he
would suggest that the amendment of the
honorable member for Mandurang was
quite in order, and the only way in which
the honorable member could achie\'e his
end. W:1S by moving an amendment such
:1S he proposed. By negativing the whole
diyisioll, the committee would neo'u,ti ye :1
nnmber of other items that' the hgp-omble
mem bel' did not propose to tonch.
1\11' HIRSCH asked if the sum of £84:4
unexpended referred tQ the item of
£1,500 in subdivision No. 21
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£3,000. He had been a member of that
board for 22 years.
54-" Public Parks, Garden::!, and ReMr. IItVINE.-Here it is on the Estiserves."
mates, £6,078 in 1890.
Mr. HIl~,sCH said then he thanked the
Mr. J. HARRIS (South Ya1'ra) said that
Premier for supporting the correctness of the total vote was £fi,OOO, but the City
his attitude. and he would adhere to his Corporation contributed £3,uOO of it. He
was the oldest member of the Parks ttnd
a.mendment.
Mr. TAVERN ER. -The Premier will not Gardens Board, and he had had the honour
support you in what you are seeking to of being its chairman for many years past.
do.
The honorable member for Melbourne
Mr. J. HARRIS (South YaTra) ob- East (Sir Samuel Gillott) would bear him
served that the youth and inexperience of out that the Board of Lands and "Works
the honorable member for Mandurang contributed £3,000 and the City Counmust be his apology for moving this cil £3,000.
Then bad times came
amendment. He was very much amused and the vote was reduced to £5,000.
and amazed at the honorable member's Then, when worse times came, it was respeech, and yet he was somewhat pre- duced ta £4,000, of which £2,000 came
pared for it from the speech which the hon- from the State. Then recently the late
{)rable member made some two 01' three Mini8ter of Lands (Mr. McKenzie) thought
weeks ago in the debate on the Budget, fit to reduce the State grant of £2,000 to
when he gave utteranee to somewhat £1,500. The City Corporation, however,
similar seutiments. He never had the in a spirit of generosity, voted the full
pleasure of meeting the honorable member £2,000, thinking that they ought not to
for Mandurang until last October, when dismiss a number of men. The committee
he lllet him in the Honse. But the hon- had now some 30 odd men in their employ.
orable member had a reputa,tion, and They had about 500 acres of land, and he
he, and some other people, thought that defied the honorable member for Mal)duthe honorable member was a man of great rang, oranyother honorable member, to say
intelligence. He did not say now that the that the money was not well spent. 1'he
honorable member was unintelligent or honorable member for Mandurang said
lacked education, but he must say that that the nlUnicipalities ought to support
the honorable member's intelligence was these places, but did the honorable memwarped. The hOllorable member should ber mean to say that the municipality of
know that this money spent ill Melbourne Melbourne should support the Botanicalwas well spent. V" e had in Melbourne a gardens?
capital which vied in the beauty of its
Mr. HmscH.-The Botanical-gardens
streets and of its parks and reserves with are not in this vote.
allY other city in the States. Did not the
Mr. J. HAHRIS (Svnth Ym'Ta) said
honorable member know what had helped surely the municipality of Melbourne
to make Vienna and Berlin and Paris and should not be expected to entirely support
all those cities of the continent famous ~
the Fit.zroy-gardens.
Mr. HIRSCH.-They all spend their own
Mr. HmscH.-'Why not ~
money.
Mr. J. HARRIS (South Yarra) said
Mr. J. HARRIS (South Yarra) said because they were public parks and rethey all knew that Ballarat was famed serves.
for its statuary and its beautiful fernery,
Mr. HlRscH.-Is not the Ballarat-pal'k
and Bendigo for its fernery and its a public reserve ~
Rosalind-park, although small. Then look
Mr. J. HARRIS (South Yarr'a) said that
at Geelong. Every visitor to Melbourne the honorable member for Sand hurst (Mr.
went to see the Botanical-gardens and the Bailes) had spoken of the little squares
Fitzroy-gardens, and the Carlton-gardens, in Melbourne, but very little money was
which were unsurpassed in their way.
spent 011 them. They were breathing
Mr. BAUJES. -The Botanical-gardens are places, the lungs of the city, and muSt be
not in this vote.
kept up. He was quite sure the honorMr. J. HARRIS (South Yar?'a) said able member for Mandllrang would not
that the State never voted £6,000 a year get any support for his amennment in
to the Melbourne parks and gardens. The this committee. It was a wast e of time,
utmost was £3)000, on the understanding and he hoped that when the honOl'able
that the City Corporation voted the othel'. member got a little more enlightenment,
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr.

LEy).--;-It refers to the whole of division
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he wonld see the folly of his ways and
apologize to the committee for detaining
them 011 this matter.
~1r. MOIUUSSEY expressed the opiIlion
that the question raised by the honorable
member for Mand urang was misunderstood by the members of the committee,
and particularly by those who were disagreeing with the view that he had put
forward. He understood the honorable
member for Maudurang to point ont that
at a time when retrenchment was rife
throughont the lai1d, and when even the
charities had to be retrenched, the Government cCllld ill atIord to be generous with
the public funds in connexion with the
maintenance of the public pa·rks and gardens of the city of Melbourne. He did
not think one honorable member would
disagree with the honorable member for
South Yarra that their desire should be,
80 far as lay in their power, to beautify
our cities by way of establishing and maintaining parks and gardens. At the outset;
it was well for the country as a whole to
agree to contribute to the work, but now
that the parks and gardens of the city ha~
been established, when property had been
increased ill value very much, at the expense of the people of the State as a
whole, and when they knew that the
people of the city were in a position to
maintain the parks and gardeIls of the
city themselves, it was time that the
qu~stion should be considered whether the
people of the city should not take upon
themselves the corst of the maintenance of
these parks and gardens.
Mr. rrAvERNER.-Theyderive no revenue
from the /2:ardens.
~fr. MORRISSEY said still the city
<1eri ved a revenue indirectly from the fact
that the proximity of these parks and
gardens to residential sites had materially
increased the value of those holdings.
The land in the vicinity of these reserves
had increased in value to an appreciable
extent as a result of this public outlay,
-and those who had derived the benefit of this increase in value should
directly contribute to the maintenance of the reserves.
This question
had unfortunately raised. once more
the cry of town against country. He
regretted that it had been raised. An
honorable member had said that that
was not the attitude of the House when
writing off' the water debts of the country,
and particularly the debt of Rodney. If
these debts had not been written off-an
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act which materially increased the production of the State-the people of the
city of Melbourne would need larger assistance for the maintenance of their parks
and gardens. If a little more generosity
was shown by members in assisting the
country districts less would be required
by the city for the maintenance of its
parks and gardens. The Government, before reducing the charities vote, should
have considered the possibility of making
a saving in the direction indicated by the
honorable member for Mandul'ang.
Mr. 'rAvERNER.-Would you give the
gardens over to the local bodies 7
Mr. MORRISSEY said he would, and
that they would be delighted to take them
over rather than see them get into disrepair. It was the duty of members to
express their disapprobation of the action
of the Government in allowing this grant
to be continued, whilst reducing the
amount annually paid to the charities.
Mr. TA YERNER.---:vVe are giving £500
less to the gardens than your Government
gave.
Mr. MORRISSEY said it meant that
not only had the country districts tc> contribute to the maintenallce of the parks
and gardens, but it also meant that they
would have to contribute more to the
charities to compensate for the reduction
made by the Government. He commended
to members the wisdom of the remarks of
the hOllorable member for Nlandurang,
who pointed out that the dwellers in the
city were in a position to maintain the
parks and gardells. The honorable member for Sandhurst (Mr. Bailes) had pointed
out that there were parks in Bendigo and
Ballarat that would compare well with
those of Melbourne, and that in Belldigo
and Ballarat they were maintained at the
expense of the local proper.ty-owners.
Why could not the same thing be done in
the city of Melbourne ~ He could not see
why Melbourne should have any larger
claim to aid from the State than these
places.
Sir ~AMUEL GILLOTT remarked th<tt
if the vote were reduced, it would necessitate the discharge of a number of experienced gardeners who had been in the
employ of the Parks and Gardens Committee for many years.
Mr. TAVERN ER. - There is no thought
of it.
Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said that
Melbourne was the capital of the State,
and it wa.s necessary, in t.he interests of
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the Stu,te, that its gardens and parks should
bo maintained in a good condition.
)lr.

HIRSCH.-\Vhy~

Sir SAMUEL GILLOTT said they were
a source or attraction to the varions visitors
from all parts of the Commonwealth. The
Fitzroy-gardens wero maintained in a
state that won the admiration of all persons who visited Melbourne. The Chief
Justice of New South 'Vales, on a visit
here, stated publicly that no such gardens,
existed in New South Wales. Although
the Government this year thought proper
to reduce the vote by £500, he insisted
in his place ill the council on that body
making its ordinary contribution of
£2,000. Notwithstanding-that, he understood that the gardeners had been placed
on five days a week. If tlie vote was to
be reduced as propoRed a number of gardeners would lose their positions, and the
gardenf:! would suffer. It was on a par
with the principle so much spoken of in the
House of starving the rail ways for years,
and then expending more money in trying
to restore them to a state of efficiency.
The ACTING CHAIRMAN (Mr. BRo.uJ_Ey).-I desire to point out to tile honora bIe mem berfor Mand urang tha t, according
to the ordinary procedure of Parliament,
I cannot put his motion from the Chair.
It is practically a negative.
Mr. IH.VINE observed that he was
afraid he had misled the honorable member for Mandurang through a misapprehension. He thought that the £844
mentioned was the unexpended balance of
this particular item, but it turned out that
it was the unexpended balance of the
whole lot. There might not be anything
like £844 unexpended on this particular
item. To strike that out would have the
effect of striking out the \V hole of that
particular item, and a considerable portion
of the unexpended balance of a number of
other items.
:Mr. HIRSCH.-- ·Will the Premier be good
enough to mention some of the other
items ~
Mr. IH.VINE said the particulars were
not at hanel.
Mr. BAILES.-How much of division 2
is unexpended ~
:Jlr. III VINE said it was impossible to
say. The amendment would wipe out the
whole of the balance of division No. 54
and all the other grants, including the
gardeners' salaries.
Mr. HIRSCH said that~ under the circumstances, he must content himself with
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merely establishing the principle. It W!:tS
apparently impossible to effect a very
material saving in this item this ye~w.
He trusted that members would support
him in establishing the principle that these
contributions should gradually cease. He
therefore begged to moveThat the vote be reduced by £250.

The committee divided on the question
that the vote be reduced by £250Ayes
10
Noes
51
Majority aga,inst the motion

41

AYES.

Mr.
"
"
"
"
"

Duggan,
Grose,
Hirsch,
Holden,
Keogh,
:Morrisscy,

Mr. Swinburne,
" 'tV allace.
Tellers.
IMr. Bailes,

I

"

McGregor.

NOE~.

Mr. Anstey,
" Ashworth,
" Austin,
" Barr,
" Bennett,
" Bent,
" Billson,
" Boyd,
" Brown,
" E. H. Cameron,
" J. Cameron,
Capt. Chirnside,
Mr. Craven,
" Cnllen,
" Duffus,
" Elmslie,
" Field,
" Fletcher,
Sir Samuel Gillott,
Mr. Graham,
Graves,
" Hall,
" C. Hamilton,
J. Harris,
" Hickford,
" Irvine,
" Kirkwood,

Lancaster,
Langdon,
Livingston,
Martin,
McCutcheon,
Mc])onald,
" Menzies,
" Murray,
" Onlan,
" Prendergast,
" Sangster,
" Shoppee,
" Smith,
" Stanley,
Oapt. Stanghton,
Mr. Taverner,
" Thomson,
" Tucker,
" Vvarde,
" 'Vilkins,
'Yilliams,
D~·. 'Y ilson.
]\11'.

"
"
"
"

Tellers.
Mr. R.amsay,
Watt.
PAIR.

:Mr. McBride.

·1 Mr. Mackinnon.

The vote was agreed to.
On the vote to complete the vottl'
( £8, 104) for the Botanical and Domain
gardens,
Mr. HIRSCH stated that he had iqtended to move a reduction of this item
also, but, as the Government were opposed to these reductions, it was impossible to carry them, and therefore h~
would not delay the business of the committee any longer.
The vote was agreed to, as ,vere also
the votes to complete the following
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votes :-Expenses of carrying out the
Land Tax Act, £1,G41; Extirpation of
Rabbits and '¥ild Animals, £16,518; Acquisition of Land for the purpose of Closer
Settlement, £561.
srrATE FORESTS.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£17,492) for State Foreats and Nurseries,
.Mr. CULLEN remarked that a great
deal had been said that evening with
l'eference to our State forests, and the
m::mner in which they had been neglected.
He would like to bring under the notice
of the }linister of Lands the desirability
ofthinning the State forests, and especially
the red-gum forests on the River Murray.
This work had hitherto been carried on in
the most intermittent manner. In some
years the work was done, and then for
several years it would be neglected, with
the result that the money spent was to a
large extent wasted. The time was now
opportune for resuming thinning operations, and thereby giving employment to
a. number of men who were out of work.
Mr. TAVERNEH. stated that he had
already given instructions that the necessary thinning operations were to be gone
on with.
.
The vote was agreed to, as were also
the votes to comnlete the vote of £2,500
for Village Settlements, and £1,832 for
Miscellanoous (Lands department).
The resolutions were then reported to
the HOllse.
The House adjourned at twenty-five
minutes past eleven o'clock.

LEGISLATIVE COUNCIL.
Wednesday, FebTUa?'y 11, 1903.

The PRESIDENT took the chair at ten
minutes to five o'clock p.m., and read
the pra.yer.
PROFITS ON PAYING RAIL 'YAYS.
The debate (adjourned from February
4) was resumed on the Hon. E. E. Smith's
motion for a return showing the profits
made on the paying lines of the Victorian
railways during the years 1900 and 1901,
and the net earnings per cent. oD. capital,
gi ving the names of the various lines on
which SUtch profit was made, to which an
amendment had been moved by Sir Henry
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Cuthbert to omit" during the years 1900
and 1901" and insert "for the financial
year 1901-2 " in lieu thereof.
The HOll. J. 111. DAVIES observed that
last week, when he moved the adjournment of this debate, he informed the
Council that he had had a statement from
the Acting Railways Commissioner, which
was in the State Parlianlent House, and
that he had not a copy of it. He had
since been furnished with a copy of it,
which he would readMelbourne, 20th November, 1902.
Memorand U Ill.
The above notice of motion is identical with
that referred to in the acting commissioner's
repQrb of 22ncl ult., with the exception of
the period it covers, two years in lieu of five.
It would appear, moreover, that some misapprehension must have arisen, as the information asked for in the original motion, as
indicated in the report referred to, was modified by the Hon. 1\1r. Smith at an interview with the acting commissioner, and an
estimate of the expense involved in preparing
the information desired with respect to the
country lines for one year (amounting to
£1,900) was got out.
If the preparation of the information for two
years be a.greed to, the cost already quoted will
be very considerably increased.

That report bad been sent to him with
a letter from the acting commissioner,
which was as follows : Melbourne, 10th February, 1903.
Memorand um.
Herewith the acting commissioner has the
honour to forward copy of a report furnished to
the Hon. the Minister of Railways on 20th
November last, which was probably sent on to
the Hon. the Minister of Education, and is
doubtless the one he had in his mind ,,;hen
speaking on the subject last week.
In further explanation of the matter, the
acting commissioner may point out that, to
get at the results of the working of any line, or
series of lines, the work clone between each
station on the particular line under investigation and each other station on the whole of the
railway system has to be gone into, and the
proportion to be credited to each section,
according to its mileage, for the passenger
bookings, parcels business, and consignments of
goods and live stock calculated, as well as similar information with respect to traffic, the
starting point and destination of which are both
outside the section under investigation, but
which, in the course of its journey, passes over
the whole or any portion of it.
In a somewha.t similar way, the cost of working and maintenance has to be gone into and
allotted to the respective sections.
Th.is, as will readily be seen, involves an itllmense mass of detail work, and the employment of much additional clerical assistance,
and even-thell would require many months for
its accomplishment.

'V. FITZPATRICK,

Acting Commissioner.
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This letter fully hore out what he (Mr.
Davies) had already stated to the House.
In fact, it appeared that he had erred
::;lightly on the side of making the amonnt
too low. He had mentioned the sum of
£1,800, but it appeared that it was
£1,900, and instead of bein~ for two
years, it was £1,900 for one year.
"Thether the work ought to cost that sum
or not was not a question for him to
decide, nor had he anything to do with
the past system of bookkeeping on the
Victorian rail ways, but honorable members mUE<t feol satisfied (hat tho acting
commissioner, ill stating that the work
would cost that SUIll, and in pointing out
the reasons why it would cost so mnch,
was stating the actual facts. He (Mr.
Davies) would merely repeat what he said
last \Y ednesday-that nothing had been
::;hOWll to justify putting the State to
the large expenditure of £1,900 for the
purpose of getting this information.
Honorable members would find set out in
the report of the Rail way department a
very comprehensive table, giving the
receipts and the expenditure in connexion
with the different lines, but he should
imagine that those figures were not taken
out with the degree of minuteness that
would be required to furnish the return
asked for hy Mr. Smith. If the honorable member did not require sneh minutene::;s, theu the table was already furnished,
and the' information given there ought to
be sufficient for his purpose. In the
interests of economy he (Mr. Davies) was
boulld to.oppose the motion.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH stated that he
did not want to put the country to any
unnecessary expense.
He had asked for
the information in the int.erests of the
scheme of economy which the Government
itself bad initiated. It was an extraordinar'y thing that the acting cOlllmissioner should be able to furnish detailed
particulars with respect to the 54 lines
that were losing money, whilst he was
unable to furnish the corresponding
figures with respect to the lines that were
making a profit. As an ordinary business
man, he (Mr. Smith) claimed to know
something about these things.
He had
managed a large business concern for
a number of years, and he knew
that if a large concern like· the
Railway department was well managed,
the acting commissioner ought to be able
to show clearly where it was making
money and where it
was losing

Paying Railways.

money. I t was an enigma to him ho,v
any commissioner CQuld manage the railways without knowing how the lines wer~
paying. As it was stated that it would
cost the enormous sum of £1,900 to get
this information, he would not press hi~
motion, but, in his opinion, the acting
commissioner ought to have been able to
furniHh the information when it was required without incurring any extra cost.
Merely as a matter of business he should
have this information at his fingers' ends.
The Hon. W. McCULLOCH expressed
the hope that the Government would do.
something to bring about a better method
of boo.ldu!eping in t he Rail way department. At pre::;ent it was merely a m1:ttte~'
of rule of thumb, and something sh([)llld be
done to put thillgs on a bdter basis.
The motion was withdrawn.
CONSTITUTION REFOHM BILL.
The House went int@ committee for the
further consideration of this Bill.
Diseussion was resumed on clause 31 j
which was as follows:If the Councilor Assembly passes any BiU,
and the Assembly or Council rejects or fails to
pass it, or passes it with amendments to which
the Councilor Assembly will not agree, and if,
after an interval of six months, the Council 01··
A&sembly in the s,.me or the next session agaill
passes the Bill with or without any amend,ments which have been made, suggested, or
agreed to by the As~embly or Council. and the
Assembly or Council rejects or fails to pass it,
or passes it with amendments to which the
Councilor Assembly will not agree. the Oovel;nor may, if he think fit. by proclamation or
otherwise. notwithstanding anything containe¢l
in the Constitution Act, dissolve the Council'
and t.he Assembly simultaneously; but suclt
dissolution shall not take place within one
year before the date of the expiry of the ASsembly byefHuxion of time.
.
I

The Hon. ·W. S. MANIFOLD said he
was very glad that the adjournment of
the debate on this clause la~t night pre!vented him from spe~lking while he was
still smarting under the disappointment
of not being able to get a straight-out vot~
on a defined £10 qualification of voters
for the Council, instead of the undefil1e~
Government proposal to take the municipal roll. 'rhe only certain thing which
honorable members knew about it \Val:;
that there was a differential qualificatiori
as between the citizens of Melbourne and
Geelong and the ci tizens in other municipalities throughout the State. He had
felt sore last night that the forms of the
House prevented him from gettillg a
direct vote 011 that point; but, as the
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Chairman had given his casting vote to
allow the discussion to proceed, he presumed that the committee could look
upon the point aR being still unsettled.
At an early stage of the committee he
had protested against the practice that
was being followed of deciding very impOl·tant principles on merely consequential
amendments, without first considering the
principle involved in those amendments.
Honorable members were now in this
extraordinary positioll, that they were
considering a clause which involved, perhaps, the most important principle in the
whole Bill, and yet they had not settled
the preliminary and absolutely necessary
point as to what the qualification of voters
was to be.
.
Sir HE~RY CU'J'HBER'I'.-'Ve settle:l
that last night.
~rhe Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said he
undel's! ood that it was still open for discnssion.
The CHAIR:\IAN.-Cortainly not, on
this clause.
The HOll. 'V. :::;. MAN [FOLD asked
whether he was to uuderstand that the
question of the qnalification of voters
would not come up ngain ?
The CHAIRMAN.-It may come up
Oll a recommittal or on the third reading.
But at present we are discussing clause
31.
The Hon. 'V. S. MANIFOLD said that
his argument against the proposed double
dissolution was based on the possibility
of the vot~r's qualification being reconsidered. Jf that was not likely to be the
case, he would just have to sit down.
The Hon. ,J. M. DAvlEs.-I think the
honorable member is entitled to carryon
his argument with reference to the double
dissolution, on the supposition that the
qualification will be £20.
'fhe Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD said that
at all events there was a possibility of the
House altering the decision that was temporarily arrived at last night, and adopting the proposal for a £10 franchise. 'rhe
great difference between himself and the
senior members of the House with regard
to reform arose through the great importance he attached to federation. 1t
seemed to him an extraordinary thing
that., throughout the discussion on this
Bill, the effect of federation on our State
Constitution had, so far as he was ttware,
not been touched upon at all. He maintained that the changes, direct and indirect, that were being brought about. by
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federation were so very important that
they were actually sapping the very
foundations of our present Constitution.
They really amounted to a revolution,
and would absolutely necessitate some
very material changes in the presen t
Constitution of the State. The late Professor Hearn explained the gr0wth of the
British Constitution by applying to it the
doctrine of evolution. One of the best
known laws of that doctrine was that you
could not alter anyone characteristic
without altering others in, perhaps, very
unexpeGted directions. The whole system
of Ollr government was based ou the
imposition of taxatioll, and he (Mr.
Manifold) rlaimed that in this respect
federation had altered t.he very basis of
the Constitution, by taking away from
the State Parliament the right of indirect
taxation. Under indirect taxation every
person in the cOllntry paid his proportiOl~.
'rhere was no possibility of getting out of
it. He had to pay taxes on the clothes
he wore and on the food he ate. Therefore,
the HQuse that was elected by the \\"hole
community had very rightly the power
of the purse. But federation had changed
that by removing the power of indirect
taxation, and for the future, assuming
that the franchise for the Council was
reduced to £10 on the municipal 1'011, it
w0uld be the electors of that Honse \\' ho
would pay the w hole of the taxation of
the country, so far as it was imposed hy
the State Parliament, and consequently
the Council waR now the House that
should have the power of the purse. The
electors for another place would not contribute a single farthing to the general
revenue of the State, except in so far as
they were electors also for the Council.
Therefore, he claimed that in the future
the Couucil, by the natural process
of evolution, would become the n101'O'
powerful House of the two, no matter
how the course of events might be
retarded by its objection to reform. If its electors were the men who
paid the taxation, then inevitably, in
the course of time, the COllllcil must
acquire the power of the purse.
He,
therefore, considered that, instead of resisting the course of those events, the
Council ought to recognise the revolution
that had taken place in the State Constitution and give effect to it. One of the
other vital principles of the Constitutions
of all British communities had been that
the representatives of the people who paid
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thc taxes, and 'who ,,'ere intl'llsted with
the control of taxation, should be responsible and amenable to those taxpayers.
That, of conrso, must imply a dissolution,
and not the patch-work apology for a dissolution to which the Council was noW'
subject. If the Council was given the
right of unlimited suggestion or amendment in Money Bills, and also represented
the taxpayers free from any adul teration
with non-taxpayers, then it must in the
long run cease to be merely a House of
Heview. It would, by the natural process
of cyolution, gradually acquire not only
co-ordinate powers \"ith another place,
but in the long run it must overshadow
a.nother place. He was bound to confess
that he looked upon the Government
measure, eliminating unessential details,
such as women's franchise and the total
abolition of the property qualification for
members, as affording the most Eiplendid
{)pportunitywhich the Council had ever had
of not only better protecting the interests
'of the taxpayers, bnt also of increasing
its own influence throughout the country.
He had looked upon the Council as
a Chamber which before long would
be elected and supported by the whole
body of the taxpayers.
In the future
it must necessarily become the dominant
House. It seemed to him that the
Council still had it in its own hands to show
whether it would prefer to remain as it
was, a mere House of Review, with power
merely to canse a little delay-and very
often it had been the practice to pass
Bills which were considered very injudicioll.3, to say the least of it-or
whether it would accept the brilliant
future which he believed was before it
when it came to represent the whole of
the taxpaying classes, with full control
over money matters. The only thing
that stood between them and that future
was the desire of many honorable memben; to stand fast in the traditions of the
past. vYhen honorable members realized,
as they would in time to come, that
federation had completely altered and
shattered our present Constitution, these
changes would be inevitable. Again, it
seemed to him that if the Council prefel'l'ed to remain as it was, merely a House
of Heview, content merely to put on the
brake occasionally when it dared to do so,
they would be put in rather an awkward
position when they had to face their electors, and when they were asked by those
electors what they had done with their'
Bon. W. S. M ani/old.

opport.unities. He thought the electors
would sav that honorable members had
not dOlle the best they could for them.
"Then the electors came to realize that it
had been within the power of the Hou'se
not only to better protect their interests,
but to secure the practical control
of money matters, they would say that
honorable members had done yery badly
indeed for their interests. The only
parallel that could theu be applied to
honorable members would be that of the
timorou& servant in the old narable \vho
would llot risk anything at ~n when ~1e
was given money to invest, but just
buried it in the ground, \vbile his fellow
servants invested their money and doubled
it. It seemed to him that at the preseilt
moment the Council was losing an opportunity which might not come again for a
great number of years. He would not
detain the committee longer, and hud
merely attempted to lay before it tbe
reasons why he thought that this Goverl1ment Bill, \\'ith the exception of one or
t'wo provisions, \vas all extremely fair a11d
reasonable proposition.
He was ve,'y
sorry indeed that honorable members did
not look upon the matter in the 8an;18
light that he did, bllt he mllst, of course,
bow to the will of the majority, and w~it
for better times.
The Hon. "V. H. EMBLING remark~d
that he had never heard revolution introduced in such a mild 111aU11er before as
had been done by the previous speaker.
The honorable member told the committee
that in tho fut.ure the Council must p~lt
forth all its energies in order to become
the dominallt House in the State-that it
should no longer be a House of Reviel,
but that it should have the control bf
taxation. He (Dr. Ernbling) was sure
that that was not the idea of honorab e
members generally. 'rhey had not tbe
least intention of entering upon a war
with another place in order to take frOl:n
it the rights which it had eujoyed for
so many years.
There could be nbthing more
dangerous to a State
than to have t,,~o Houses of Legislature with equal powers fighting ov¢r
the finances.
Talk about finality, thel"e
could be no finality in such a state
of things.
One House must conqne~..
Mr. Manifold seemed to think that tl~e
Upper Ho.use would conquer, and that the
Council would be able to secure for itself
the powers which our present Constit\ltioB gave to another place. It was an
u
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extraordinary proposition, thatin the fnture
the Council would evolve into the dominant
power, and wonld cont.rol the whole of the
affairs of the country. Their constituents
never sent them there to do anything of
the kind. They were there as a Honse of
Heview, and he hoped that hOllorable memben; would not follow the lead of :Jlr.
Manifold. 'rhe speech delivered by the
honorable member had nothing to do with
the clause before the Chair. It \vas an
admirable speech from the hon01'able
member'::; point of vie,,', and never before
was revolution proposed in a more temperate manner. But it must be remembered
that all revolutionary movements began
temperately, and he hoped that ll)norable
members would have nothing to do with it.
On the subject of the d,)Uble dissolution,
he simply wanted to say that it was neyer
contemplated that this House should be
dissol ved, and that for a very good reason.
The Assembly, which was at present the
dominant Honse, and always would be so,
went before its constituents regularly, and
when the Governments changed this House
had no voice in the matter.'- This House
remained all the time. 'Vhen that provision was introduced into the Constitution there was a very good reason for it,
and the reason was that ~1, Government
coming into power, as tL Government did
in Queensland that held office for a week,
might, on a popular waye of enthusiasm,
go to the country and come back with an
enormous majority on some question that
might be detrimental to the best interest
of the country. The permanent House
remained intact all the time, and the
que::;tion was carried in the Assembly by
all enormous majority, and came before
this House, which said-" Xo; we are
here for the purpose of telling the people
that they lllust think twice before they
act once in matters of legislation." That
had been done over and over again. In
doing that, thi::; House was doing- exactly
what it had been created for. Measures
had been brought forward in another
place and adopted time after time, but,
by the time that these measures had been
passed by this House, they were altered
sometimes beyond recognition. In that
way this House had done its duty as
the House of Heyiew, and a double
dissolution would simply destroy the
utility of the House in that respect.
He did not say that its power would be
destroyed, because it had no power except
that vf saying that, before the people
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should obtain what a temporary majority
wished, they should think twice before
acting once. He might suppose for a
moment that there was a great cry for
some popular question-it might be a
poll tax, or a land tax, or a tax on bachelors.
The Govcmmlmt sent the proposal
up to this' House, which rejected it. It
then went back to the other House, :md
the Government secured a double dissolution, and both Houses went to the conntrY. Everv one was fanned into a flame
o( excitell1~nt by the press and the agitators on all sides. In this difficulty, where
was the House of H.evie\y 1 It was gone.
It became the replica of the Assembly,
and the country might jnst as well have
one House as two. The Houso would
only be dissolved on some very poplilar
question-somethillg that for the time
being caught the ear of the people. Members knew how often it had happened
that the peoplo to-day regretted what
they had done yesterday. Look at the
old-age pension scheme-was that not
carried through strenuously and energetically, and were not all the warnings of
members of this House thrown away?
And now everybody said the same thing
- " \Ve made a mistake." This HOll~e
made a mistake, but that was to obviate
a still greater mistake, because they were
t.old that, if they did not accept the Bill, a
still more ex.travagant Bill would be carried
by the Assembly. This House had to accept
the less of two evil~, and to-day the
people were say~ng that there must be
some alteration made in t.hat measure, and
that the aged poor mllst be provided for
in a proper a.nd constitutional manner.
The double dissolution would destroy this
House, and very soon lead to one Honse
and popnlar Government in the extreme
sense of the term.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES remarked that
Dr. Ernbling had SHiel that this House was
a House of Heview, and as a House of Review it had failed in doing its duty, because it ought to have rejected the Oldage Pensions Bill, but feared to do so lest
another Bill still more objectionable
might be sent up. The honorable member ought to know that if this House had
the power to reject the Old-age Pensions
Bill it wonld have the POW8T to reject a
more objectionable Bill. He objected
altogether to this Honse being- called a
House of Heview, and merely tbat. He
found nothing whateyer in the Constitution saying that this House was a House
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of Hcvie\\'. The first section of the Constitution Act pl'ovicledThere shall be established in Victoria, instead

of the Legislative Council now subsisting one
Legislative Council and one Legislative As·
8emhly, to be severally constituted in the
muulIet· hereinafter provided, and Her Majesty
shall hcl.Ve power by, and with the advice and
cOllsent of the said Council and Assembly, to
make laws in and for Victoria in all cases
whatsoever.

Then there was a Jimitatioll placed Oli the
power of this House in regard to Bills
apfJropriating revenue or imposing taxation, but there was not one word in the
Ace implying that this Honse was milt
equal in every respect to the Assembly in
connexion with all other legislation. For
many years, and more esrjecially in the
}Jast than lately, it had been complained
that more Bills were not introduced in
this House. Could it be said that when
a Bill was introdnced here, and passed and
sent down to another place, that this
House occupied the positioll of a House of
Review? This House claimed equal rights
and powers in every respect with another
place in initiating all legislation that
<lid not impose taxation or appropriate
reyenuc. It would be a great mistake if
this House took np the position that it
,,'as merely a House of Review, and one
thn,t opposed hasty legislation. 'rhat was
not the position of this House at all. As
to the double dissolution; the proposal
was on a much better basis that that in
the Uomtnullwealth Act. A longer interval had to elapse between the time
of sending up the first and the second
Bill, aud there was also a longer period
hefore the dissolution of the Assembly by
effiuxion of time. The proposal was safeguarded in every possible way. He certainly thought that this House would
ascertain the wishes of the electors much
bett.er bv a double dissolution in conllexion
with al~y particular Bill than it could
do under the present system. Did members think that they really represented
the views of the electors 1 If so, how did it
happen that he found himself representing
the same province al'; Sir Arthur Snowden,
while their views on some matters were
diametrically opposed ~ It was fonrid that,
fro111 time to time, fourteen members
would rotire and be re-elected without opposition. Did that ever take place in
cOllnexion with eJections to the Assembly 1
The Hon. W. H. EMBLING,-lf we had
payment of members \\'e wOllld be opposed every time.
IIon. J ..ilf. Davie8.
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that
honQrable members knew very well that
in any large province in the country it
would be very difficult for any man. to
stand against "the member who had held
the seat for a number of years, unless he
had done somethillg to shock the electors.
It would take years to go over the
ground of a large province.
The Hon. J. BEu~.-A cfJuple of
months.
The HOll. J. M. DAVIES said that a
member who represented a large province,
had got in t~uch with the electors and attended their annual shows-and mpst
country members were very careful to
perform that duty-could not be succ~ss
fnlly opposed by any stranger that mi~ht
come forward.
In such c()nstituencies
as South Yarra, North Yarra, and Melbourne new candidates could cover the
ground.
There was nothing so ~al
culated to enable members to find Out
whether they were really in touch with
. their electors as a dissolntion of the whole
Honse. Then some interest would· be
taken in the elections. A dissolution of
the whole House would provide the
means for testing the true feeling 011 ~ny
particular question. To some extent, he
agreed with the views of Mr. Manifold .
.... rrhe Hon. N. LEVI observed that ·he
doubted very much that the speech of Mr.
Manifold was likely to ind~ce member~ to.
destroy the position that had existed for
so rnany years, and had been so ad v~tn
tageous to the community at large. Mr.
:Manifold must know that it was far easier
to pull down than to build up. If ooce
members consented to the dissolution, the
present position was never likely to.. be
restored. This Honse had been designated
by some as simply a House of Review, l;>llt
it had always beea looked upon more as.
a check on hasty legislation than a$ a
House of Review. He ventured to s~y,
from his recollection, that there had b~en
very few instances iudeed in whiGh this
House had rejected measures sent up by
another place. He had in his hand the
last return prepared, and which was prepared at the instigation of the late Senator
Sir Frederick Sargood. It extended from
1~81 to ] 895-6.
During that period
there were no less than 734 Bills
sent up to this Chamber, out of wh~ch
666 were passed and 28 rejected, most
of which were of a trivial nature. The
only one of any importance was that
for the abolition of plural voting, and
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there was also the Bill to provide for cry. The next crv would be for the
women's suffrage.
The Minister of abolition of the Legislative Council.
Public Instruction had quoted the first r:rhe framers of the Victorian Constitution
section of the Constitution Act, but he knew what they were about, and estabdid not mention section 2l::l, which provided lished it on sOllnd lines. Although the
that the Council should not be liable to Minister of Public Instrllction said the
dissol ution. That section was very clear Council was not a House of Review, but
and distillGt, that whatever might occur it had co-ordinate powers with another place
was intended that this House should not -and it had except in regard to Money
be capable of being dissolved by the Bills-there was no doubt that, owing to
Governor at the instance of the Go- the mu,nner in which measures had been
vernment.
He had not heard any seut from another place, this Chamber
good
evidence showing that great had been compelled to act as a House of
wrongs had been perpetrated by this Review, pointing out difficulties and corCha.mber in stopping legislation. There recting mistakes. Knowing that to be the
were some few instances that had been re- case, why were they continually rushing
ferred to in which Bills had been rejected, in fur altE'll'atioIls? How could an elector
in which the action of the Council had say, if a measure was remitted to the
been approved by the c:.:onntry at large. country, whether he approved of every
rrhere was a Bill, na.tnely, the Land Tax Bill, particular clause of the Bill? . Ally numwith the income tax tacked on, in which ber of people objected to many provisions
an attempt was made to coerce this in the Commonwealth Bill, bllt voted for
Chamber. This Chamber was not created that Bill because they were in favour of
to be coerced, bnt to give careful con- federation. 'What did the public want at
sideration to legislation in the interests of the la,st general election? Retrenchment
the community, alld to check the passage -reductiop in the public expenditure.
of measures that might be detrimental to That was what put the Ministry in power,
the country. We had two Chambers anel and what would keep them there as long
the representative of Royalty, and neither as they carried it out; but if they rushed
House could pass any measure without into these wild-eat schemes for the reform
the sanction of the other and the Gover- of the Legislative Council the common
nor. It bt:lhoved members to do what sense of the people would cry out against
they. considered right and just, and to them. It was said that one man who
maintain that privilege that had bee~ went to heaven gruDlbled because his
handed down to them, so that it might halo did not fit him, and he believed
pass 011 to those who came after them.
tha.t if the Council were abolished
rrhe Hon. A. 'WYNNE observed that he those who now advocated its abolition
thought the discussion was drifting into a would want it back again. Honorable
secolld-reading debate. rrhe Minister of members had ageeed to reduce the franPublic Instruction seemed to think that chise and the number of nJembers of the
the .Constitution should he continually Council, and there wa.s no reason why
changed. The American Constitution was they should abolish the Upper House
settled over 100 years ago, and there had altogether. The Council was a very great
not been a single amendment. required or safeguard to those who had to find the
suggested, whilst ill Victoria there was a mouey that was spent by other people,
continual cry for altemtion in a Constitu- and it WflS the duty of this Chamber to
tion not 50 years old. We had any protect them.
number of faddists here who wanted to
The fIou. T. C. HARWOOD stated that
tear down whatever was in existence. :Mr. Manifold gave them an interesting
Rome years ago we had an agitation for academic treatise, after careful study, no
the plebiscite, and then for the referen- dOll bt, on his part, of the Darwinian
dum. A few years ago the cry was raised theory of the evolution of man, and
that the House of Lords should be mended seemed to wflnt to apply it to the evoluor ended. As soon as one cry was re- tion of Legislatures. According to the
moved another was raised. For many Da.rwinia,n theory, our origin was of a
years, at every general election, the ques- very insignificant character, man being
tion was one man one vote.
.Now first derived from protoplasm, and after
that had been passed, and the agitat.ors several stages reaching the monkey conbegan to look round for something dition, where he carried his tail and was
else.
Then women's suffrage was the . very proud of it. He did not know what
01
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condition tho honorable member sup- general dissolution, they could properly
posed the Legislature was in, but he declare that the proposed double dissoluseemed to think there was plenty of tion was q nite unnecessary, and was not
opportunity for its evolution into a higher acceptable to the members of this Chamst.ate. Evident~y he thonght the Legis. bel'.
lature had not got much further t.han the
The Hon. vV. McCULLOCH remarked
monkey stage, but that if they only that he had felt for some years that there
passed this Bill we would have a Legisla- was something wanting in the Legislature,
tare in the highost possible position and because there seemed to be no finality.
possessed of all the powers he seemed This clause ought to provide, however,
to snppose it onght to possess; that for the joint sitting first, and the double
another place would be concentrated di:,solution afterwards. If it were so
in tilis Chamber, and that they would amended he believed a donble dissolution
then be everything thctt was bright and wonld never be required. The action of
glorious. All the rest, it was to be this Chamber in regard to women's
assumed, would have evolved into nothinQ'. suffrage showed the need of obtain.ing
If the honorable member really l:neant to some means of finality.
put that position before them, they could
r.J.'he Hon. N. FITZGERALD.-Ts the
only tell him thn,t they failed to see how cOl.lnti·y in favour of women's suffrage ~
the passing of this Bill would evolve them
r.J.'he I-Ion. 'V. McCULLOCH said that
into something snperior to their present he believed the country was in favour of
condition. They wore now dealing with women's suffrage.
the q tlestion of the propriety of a double
Several HOXORABLE ME:\IBERS.-N o.
dissolution. The committee was very
'1'he Hon. 'V. McCULLOCH said the
nearly unanimous in rejecting the pre- fact was proved by the results of several
yions proposal for a dissolution, and the Legislative Assembly electiolls. 'Women's
Minister of Public Instruction evidently suffrage had been one of the principal
recognised the fact that they had made planks of the political platform of four
up their minds to have nothing to do with different Governments, who went to the
the proposal. However, the discussion country and were returned by immense
would not do any harm. It ,,,as never majorities, but ,vhenever they sent the
intended under the original Constitution \Yomen's Snffra,ge Bill to this' Chamber,
that the Council should be dissolved.' The it was reject.ed. In dealing with this
U ppcr Honse was to be a permanent in- . measnre, the Council had shown that
stitution, kept in touch of the people by I it would not even allow another place to
regular appeals to the constituencies, one- have women's suffrage. They could not
third of the members going to the get finality on the qllcstion, and hence
country every two years. That fully the necessity for the double dissolution.
ntaintained and substantiated their claim The COllncil refused to have a plebiscite
to he thoroughly representative of the taken on the 'Vomen's Sllffrage Bill,
country. The Ministry th~Hlght that the although many honorable members· beproper course would be for the whole lieved that the country would reject it.
Coullcil to go before its constituencies, J ndging by the elections of another place,
and ask them to indorse the conrse the however, the country was in favour of the
Conncil had pursued, but that was the Bill. He would support the double disyery principle which t.he framers of the solution, but he would like to have the
Constitution wished to avoid~
They joint sitting first.
desired that this Chamber should not
The Hon. G. GODFREY observed that
be subject to popular excitement, he intended to support this clause. '\Thy
but should be in a position to was it proposed? Because for many
consider any measure or any principle years the Council had declared that it
that came before it calmly, quietly, and was not subject to dissolut.ion, and cQuld
deliberately, recognising that the fact of therefore take any course it thought
one-third of the members going before propel;. It was true that. 50 years ago
their electors every two years would this Chamber was made not subject to
enable the Council to have its conduct dissolution like another place, but a g):eat
confirmed by the people. He hoped change had come about in the course of
honorable members would adhere to their the last half century in this and in other
previous decision, and be consistent. As States of the world. At the present time,
they determined that there should be no' Victoria was the ollly ~tate on earth
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with all Upper House possessing the
power of resisting its dissolution.
The Hon. VV. H. E:lIBLING.-·What
about New South vVales~
The Hon. G. GODFREY said that the
Xew South vVales Upper House was a
nominee Chamber, and the Government of
the day could, at any time, inundate it
with a number of new members for the
purpose of carrying their measures. There
was no analogy bebyeen the Legislati ve
Council of Victoria and any othcr Upper
Chamber in the civilized world. After
deep consideration of the suhject; he had
ceme to the conclusion that it was desirable to alter the Constit.ution of the Upper
House. In view of the safeguards surrounding the operation of t.his claus.e, the
dissolution of the Council could not be
made tbe subject of popular excitement.
Personally, he belieyod that its inviolability from dissolution detracted from the
credit and prestige of this Chamber. He
agreed "'ith Mr. ~IcCulloeh that the joint
Hitting should precede the double dissolution, and he was confident that, if the
joint sitting was held first, there would be
no double dissolution. After the lapse of
50 years, it was not proper to maintain
this distinction, which provoked the indignation of many people, and was unnecessary to the maintenance of the
dignity and power of the Council.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE stated that,
if there was anything the Council had
reason to be afraid of it was this proposed
double dissolution. Mr. Godfrey was a
child of panic, because he appealed for
election during a time of great political
excitement, and displaced one of the
best-loved members of this Chamber.
He told the honorable member when he
entered the House that, before six months
were over, he would find that the Council
deeply regretted what he had done, and
he maintained that it was one of the results of having to go before the electors
when they were at fever heat. That prominent illustration strikingly showed the
weak point of the clause now before the
committee. It was undesirable that the
whole Council should be elected at a time
of great political excitement. It could
not be said that this Chamber was out of
touch with the country, because, in the
space of six years, every member had to
go before his constituency. The members
of another place went to the country in a
body every three years; but the biennial
election of one-third of the members of the
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Council was the best way of keeping this
Chamber ill touch with the people. Tho
Council had always had the courage of its
opinions, and had rejected every measure
which a majority or honorable members
considered inimical to the best int.erests of
the country. For instance, the celebrated
totalizator was proposed, but honorable
members did not Eke the moral tone of
the measure, which would teach the public
to become gi.1mblers, and, although it was
represented that they might get a little
money out of it, they rejected the Bill.
1.'hey were howled at by a cer'tain section
of the community for doing so, but whon it
came up again, tley rejected it again,
and he shared, both privately and
publicly, the odium of its rejection. The
Assembly went to the country, and when
the Totalizator Bill was presented to the
new Chamber it was rejected with cheers.
1,Vas it not a fair inference that the COUllcil was in touch with the people in that
case? 1,Vhy should this Chamber be made
subject to a diseolution if another place
twice sent up a measure of which the
Council did not approve ~ If the ideal
Parliament was two Houses, could there
be a better Upper House tHan the one
Victoria bad now got 7 It was a strong
House without a particle of party spirit,
entirely free from party feeling, and
dominated by the conscientious opinion of
its members. They had no axe to grind,
no party ends to serve, and the most prominent featnre of the Council "'as the
accuracy with which it gauged public
feeling ou disputed questions. Perhaps
the grandest thing that could be ~:mid of
this Chamber, as contrasted with many
other Legislatures, was that never a breath
of the suspicion of corruption had ever
attached to it for 50 years. The ~1inister
of Public Instrnction seemed to indicate
that they must look forward to the referendum, but the honorable gentleman knew
that in times of excitement constituencies
were 110t always to be trusted to give a
wise decision. For example, the province
he represented, after ret.urning him, sent
in another member whose views were
opposed to his on several big questiolls,
such as the opening of public-houses on
Sunday.
The Hon. G. GODFREy.-They made a
mistake.
The Hon. D. ~IELVILLE said be would
not speak disparagingly of what the constitnencies chose to do. Sometimes a COllstituency' had such an affection for a
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l'epresentative who had served them well
that they elected his son to the position
:after his death, as in the case of Sir
Rupert Clarke, who was elected to the
'Seat of his late father. The House of
Lords had stood the brunt of popular
clamour for hundreds of years, and saved
the empire intact when the Llttle Englanders would have chopped off the
colonies. The Legislative Council of Victoria, in preserving its inviolability from
<.lissolution, had set all example, to
all the Legislatures of the world.
He would repeat that, for an ideal Parliament, they could have no better example
than the one before them. For the moment he had no politics, but the sClIttlers
,rere about. They wLluld scuttle the ship;
they would spring a leak if honorable
members did not mind. He was satisfied
in his own mind and conscience that the
longer they adhered to the example they
had, with all its faults, the better it would
be. The day would arrive when they
could fairly say that a better Parliament
must come by means of some extension,
nnd no one would be readier to help ill
that than the Chamber to which they now
belonged_
The Hon. VV. L. BAILLIEU stated
that while he was in favour of liberalizing
thi!:> House to it very large extent, and to ~
much larger extent than many other honorable members, he regarded the double dis~olution as shaking its very foundation.
·1'he Constitution did not style the COLlncil
as a House of Review, but by custom it had
become that in their dealing with legislative measures.
He did not know of anything more dangerous than to put this
House on the wa ve of any popular opinion
that might be passing through the community. He felt, as Mr. McCulloch had
put it, that there should perhaps be some
method of settling matters about which
the two Houses were in dispute. He would
take women's snffrage as a case in
poiut. For that reason he was prepared
to accept the joint sitting of the
two Houses, but he did not see why
it should be preoeded or suceeeded by a
-double dissolution. The other Chamber
would have all the power of dissolving
that Chamber, and the Bill, as he unuerstood it, gave no power to the Council
to dissolve the other House. The Executive, was not created by the Council,
and the Ministry might send measures
forward which were bound to be rejected,
-and bound to cause a dissolution, and the
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Council had no power of playing tit-fortat. Apart from that reason altogether,
he thought that if they put the popillar
Honse to the country it was a fa,ir thing
to hold. that members of tho Council
every two years went before t.heir, constituencies. He must confess that going
before the constituencies in the past had
been a very nominal affa.ir, but the probability was that with 'the broadeni1lg of
the franchise, and the reducing o£ the
qualification, honorable members would
not find it so peaceful in the future.
There 'yas no reason why thi!:> Honse
should be a replica of the other, and, i£ the
proposals of the Bill were adopted, there
would be little difference except in the
matter of'the payment of members. The
COl.lllcil was a check on legislation, and
many instances had occurred in whiqh it
had been proved that the view of this
Chamber was the correct one, and, the
view which was ultimately accepted by
the country. He believed that the q'uestion of women's suffrage, if it had been
sent to the country, would have been
decided in favour of the Conncil.
His objections to the dissolution
were not because it was not strictly
III
oonformity with the Constitution.
He thought that 11(;)11orable members
themsel ves were the best j ndges in an
affcLir of this kind, and if there was one
thing which he would oppose n'J,ore
strenuously than another it was the
double dissolution.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN remarked
that he opposed clause 31, and he did so
on the broad principle that, by the Constitution Act, the dissolution of the Council was made impossible.
The Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-TherEl is
power to amend that.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said that
that principle remained until the COr).stitution Act was amended, and that it \Vas
one of the fundamental principles that
there should be no dissolution of the
CounciL That principle, he thought, it
was their duty to maintain, and he" for
one, intended to maintain it.
With
regard to the quest.ion which had he en
raised by Mr. Manifold, much would bear
on the question of the dissolution, for
that was a matter which would practic~lly
turn the whole Constitution upside down.
Supposing a state of affairs could be
brought about that this House conld
become the dominant House as reg~rds
taxation, and that this House had ~lso
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the power of initiating as well as controlling many of the Bills which came before
it, what .would be the result ~ The
result would be that the Assembly would
become the House of Review, and the
Honse of finality. If the Assembly, based
on the one-man-one-vote principle, became
the House of Review and of finality, honorable members might be very well assured
that there would be a very considerable
-amount of finality, and such ·finality
as the Council never for one moment
set up. As to the question raised by Mr.
Manifold, it was one which should not be
entertained for a moment. One very
pertill01~t question had been raised and
answered by the Millister of Public Iustrnction. It was said that, in the eyent
of this House altering or rejeoting a
'I.neasnre, the question could not well be
tested at the next election of members of
the Council, because the real question
would then be forgotton. That showed
that the question would be one which
would come up on f:iome popular excitenlent of the day, and that that popular
movemen t would not remain as a permanent
influence in the Stltte. Supposing this Bill
were passed, and the Council were dissolved
-on sorne question. The issue would not go
before the country on the simple question
()r the particular measure that the Council
had rejected. It would go before the
country in a variety of ways, and be
mixed up with an interminable number
()f other questions. No question on which
the House could be dissolved could be
brought before the country as a definite
-and distinct question. Every honorable
member would be returned in his own
-constituency according to the influence he
had in his own district or province, or according as certain questions affected that
. district or province. They had experience of that at general electi(:ms. Honorable members would also be returned in
. ~ome cases on their own individuality,
rirrespect-ive of any political bias at all.
'Vith regard to the question of finality
raised by Mr. McCulloch, where did that
-come iti on the Government proposal?
'1'here might be a double dissolution, a new
Council might be returned, and the new
Council might oppose the measure which
they had before rejected. There would
be no finality in that. The same question
might be raised continually. The power
of tinality should proporly remain where it
was, and that was in the Council. 1'he
Minister of Public Instruction had stated
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that it was an anomaly that he (Mr.
DiI.Yies) should be representing the salllO
province as himself (Sir Arthur Snowden),
and that they should be expressing
diffe-rent views OIl the one q nestion.
Of
oourse, he (Sir Arthur Snowden) and the
honorable gentleman differed 011 this question of the alteration of the Constitution.
The honorable gentleman represented the
Government - he had not his OWl)
opinions.
rrhe HOIl. J. M. DAVLEs.-I beg the
honorable member's pardon; 1. do not
allow any honorable member in this House
to. say that I yote against my own
opinions because I am a member of the
Government.
Sir AltTHUR SNO,\VDEN said that he
He did not wi::;h
would withdraw that.
to be personal to the Minister of Pu blic
Instruction.
What he meant to say was
that the members of the Government for
the time being had to conform to the PQlicy
of the Government.
They had to sink
their own individual opinions necessarily.
The Han. N. FITZGERAIJD.-Oll all
questions that are not open.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN f:said that
this was not an open question. He would
never insinuate anything Ilgainst the
Millister of Public Instruction, or cast a
slur on such a highly respectable member
of the House. He did not intend tha.t,
and he hoped the honorable gentleman
would accept his apology. The honorabie
gentleman said that two or three members representing the same constituency
might ha.ve differeut political views. 1'hat
was the best guarantee there was that the
Council took. a fair, comprehensive, and
judicial view of the wh~le question. The
result of that was, in connexioQ with the
measures which this House either passed
or rejected, tha.t the House in the main
had the confidence of the country.
The Hon. J. STERNBEHG remarked
that, in his address on the second reading,
he mentioned that there were clauses in
the Bill with which he disagreed. He
could not vote for this clause, on the
ground that he felt that it was not ill the
interest of the Legislative Council. Honorable members knew that he was prepared to go as far as possible in liberalizing
this Chamber, but he felt that this clause
would not have that effect. Under those
circumstances he would vote against it.
The Hon. T. DOWLING stated that he
would very much have liked to vote for
this clause, but he could not possibly do
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Ulllesf:! it was amended in a manner any amendments which have heen made, $uggested, or agreed to by the Assembly or COUl)cil,
The proposa.l and
the Assembly or Council rejects or faHs to
for tho dissolution was too drastic alto- pass it or passes it with amendments to which
getheJ', and might operate in the reverse the Councilor Assembly "...ill not agree, the
Governor may, hya message to the Couucil1ancl
Wity to what WitS anticipated. He thought
the Assembly. convene a joint sitting of the
that there should be one Parliament, and to
mem bel'S of the Council and of the Assembly.
that the voiee of the one Parliament
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT obser\"ed
should always prevail. That was to say,
that the will of the people, as expressed that the committee had already rightly
through their representatives, should rejected clause 31, which provided for the
hecome law, not their will as expressed penal dissolution of the Council, and this
through referendums or anything of the clause hung altogether on clause 31. He
sort. He would suggest that at the. end was very much inclined to think that the
of the clause, in place of the words pro- committee should treat it in the same
viding for a double dissolution in case the manner as clause 31. If the Government,
two Houses did not agree. they should in preparing this measure, had imagilled
substitute the words, "the Governor may that the Council would resolve to retain
by a message to the Council and the 42 members in place of 4.8, he questioned
Assem bly convene a joint meeting of the very much whether they would have
Conncil and the Assembly, and their asked for a joint sitting of the two
Houses. Because, with the three-fifths
decision shall be final."
Several HONORABJ;E ME:\IBERs.-That majority provision, he, for one, would
. not be at all disinclined to meet undoes not come up on this clause ..
The Hon. '1\ DO'VLING said that, as otber place to discuss any question .on
hOllorable members were opposed to his which they differed. This clanse, howsuggested amendment, he would llot press ever, was prepared when the proposal
of the Government was that the memit.
The committee divided on the question bership of the Council should be 28,
and, therefore, it would be quite safe
that clause 31 stand part ot the Bi1lfor the llJem bel'S of another place to
Ayes ...
6
propose that there should be a jOlnt
Noes ...
3<1
sitting when the Council would have
28 members and the Assembly Q6.
~lajority ugainst the clause 28
But, with the determination of the COl,l.nAYES.
cil to have 4:3 members staring the
Telle?'s.
Mr. Davies,
Government in the face-and he believed
" Godfrey,
that the Couneil would insist on not gOing
lVIr. McCulloch,
" :Manifold,
42-the members of theGovernmE'mt
below
" Sachse.
" Pitt.
would probably see that it would .be
NOES.
useless for them to insist upon the jo~nt
Mr. McBryde,
)11'. Abhott,
sitting. He remembered when he ,\"a~ a
" McDonald,
" Austin,
member of the Service Administration, in
" Melville,
" Balfour,
1880, Mr. Service, who was a very ast~lte
Bell,
" Miller,
and very able politician, thought, on the
" Morey,
" Black,
" Orr,
question of reform, that if he introeluqed
" Brunton,
" Payne,
" Campbell,
the Norwegian system, which was the
" Pearson,
" Comrie,
system embodied in this particular clallse,
" Pratt,
., Crooke,
he would have the country at his back.
" Simmie,
Sir Henry Cuthbert,
" Smith,
nIr. Dowling,
Therefore, when he founel a difficulty in
Sir A rthur Snowden,
Dr. Embling,
the way-so far as he (Sir Henry 6uthMr. Williams,
~lr. FitzGerald,
bert) recollected it was the Assembly
" yvynne.
" Gray,
which was not in favour of the Nor\Veg~an
D. Ham.
system- Mr. Service asked for a dissolu" Harwood,
Tellers.
" Irvine,
Mr. Baillieu,
tion. rrhat dissolution was granted, aJld
" Levi,
" Sternberg.
the whole of the Norwegian system Was
The clause was therefore struck out.
swept away by the vote of the country.
Discussion took place on clause 32, rrhe country spoke olltand showed the
Government that it would have none of
which was as follows:If after such dissolution the Council or the Norwegian system. He was one of
the Government at that time, al~d he gave
Assembly again passt's the Bill with or without
:-;0

which he ''"QuId suggest.
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his adhesion to that system in common
with a majority of the Cabinet. Seeing
that tho country strongly objeeted to this
system twenty years ago, he had come to
the conclusion that it was not necessary
to introduce it now, and he \\'ould there·
fore vote against the clause.
The clause was struck out, as "ore also
clauses 33 and 34, relating to the procedure in connexion with joint sittings
rrhe HOll. J. M. DAVIES propr)sed the
following Hew clause : In section 22 of the Constitution Act, after
the word" district," there shall he inserted the
words" or to represent public officers a,nd rail·
ways officers, or public officers or railways
officers. "

He said that section 22 of the Constitution
Act was as follows : No omission or failure to eject a member or
members in or for any electoral province or
district, nor the vacating the seat or avoiding
the election of any such membel' or members,
shall be deemed or taken to make either the
Legislative Councilor the Legislative Assembly,
as the case may be, incomplete, or to invalidate
any proceedings thereof, or to prevent snch
COllDcil or Assembly from meeting and de·
spatching business so long as there shall be a
<luorum of membcrs present.

It would be seen that this amendment of
section 22 was merely consequential on
what the committee had already decided.
The clause ,vas agreed to.
Clause 35, applying certain references
in Acts to women voters, was struck out.
C!ause 39, relating to the first dissolu·
tion of Parliament, was consequentially
amended.
The Hon. T. H. PAYNE proposed the
following new cla,use : Eyery male person of the full age of twenty·
one yeetrs, and not subject to any legal incapacity, who pays income tax within the meaning of the Ir!.come Tax Acts, shall be <)ualified
to vote in the election of members for the pro·
vince in which he shall reside at the time of
such payment.

He said there were a great many people
in this State who were drawing good
salaries, and were paying income tax.
The State Parliament would, in the future,
hQve no power over indirect taxation, and
any money that was needed to carry out
its proposals wonld have to be raised by
direct taxes. For this rea'lon it seemed to
him desirable that those who paid inc::>me
tax shonld have a vote for the Legislative
Counr.il.
The clause was ngreed to.
Second Session HI02.-[149]
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The Hon. 'V. L. BAILLIEU proposed
the following new clause : Ii the Councilor Assembly passes any Bill,
and the AssemLly or Council rejects or fails to
pass it, or passes it with amendments to which
the Councilor Assembly will not agree, and if
after a general election of the Assembly the
Councilor Assembly again passes the Bill with
or without any amendments which haye been
made, suggested, or agreed to by the Assembly
or Council, and t.he Assembly or Council reo
jects or fails to pass it, or passes it with
amendments to which the Councilor Assembly
will not agree, the Governor may, by a message to the Council and to the Assembly, con·
yene a joint sitting of the members of the
Council (md of the As~embly.

He said that if this clanse were adopted
it would take the place of clauses 31 and
32, which had been struck out. Its
language was practically the Janguage of
those two clauses with the omission of
certain words. If this clause were passed,
it would be necessary to re-insert clanses
33 and 34, which had also been strllck
out. He knew full well that the Honse
was against him in this matter. He did
not hold that a double dissolution was
right so far as the Council was concerued,
bu t he felt that, in matters in which the
two Chambers did not agree, there should
be some method of settling their differences.
The Hon. ,V. H. K'IBLING.-A conference.
'rhe Hon. V'l. L. B~ULLIEU said he
did not cOl1sider that a conference was
the best method. There was no doubt
in his mind that the best method was
a joint sitting of the two Houses. \Vhen
any dispute arose the best course would
be to have a joint sitting. He had no
fear of the result, and he believed that
in nine cases out of ten ill which thi(:;
House had assumed an antagonistic position to the legislation it would be victo·
rious. His clause presupposed that there
would have to be a three·fifths majority.
rrhe Hon. 'V. H. E~IBLING said he ",as
very sorry to have to oppose his friend
Mr. Baillieu. He had had some experience
already of a joint sitting, and the whole
time was taken up by two 01' three memhers, who insisted in taking divisions on
points of an immaterial character. r:f.1here
was 110 need for a joint sitting, because ill
the' conference members had exactly ,,,,hat
was wanted. In a joint sitting every
member would attend and would have tho
right to speak, and some members would
no doubt speak at length. In a conference
each House picked out the members best
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fitted to represent it, and they sat at two
sides of a table. Hitherto conferences
had been a great snccess.
He hoped
members would not consent to the joint
sitting, which simply meant a large popular assembly discussing delicate questions
with an element of discord.
The Hon. H. vVILLIAMS remarked
that the chief difference between a confer·
ence and a joint sitting was that a conference could not bind' the House. The
findings of 'a conference might be disagreed with, and then no finality was
reached. That was not the case with a
joint sitting. He cordially supported the
proposal of Mr. Baillieu.
The Hon. S. G. BLACK said he did
not intend to support this proposal. The
new clause presented none of those checks
in regard to time which appeared in the
clause of the Bill.
The new clause contained no provision to prevent a Bill being
rushed through twice within a few weeks.
The Hon. G. GODFH.EY observed that
he would certainly support the clause, because it was identical with the clause in the
Bill, which clause he supported. He spoke
in favour of the joint sitting on the second
reading of the Bill.
The Hon. N. FITZGEH.ALD remarked
that there was a material difference between the clause in the Bill and the one
now proposed. The clallse in the Bill
was consistent with the whole 0f the
terms of the Bill, based on the relative
numbers proposed for each House, namely,
£56 and 28. Had Mr. Bn,i1lieu forgotten
that members had raised the number for
this House to 42. What was the use of
asking the Assembly to attend a joint
sitting when the proportion between
the numbers had been disturbed ~
Was it pOF~sible that the Assembly
would agree to a joint sitting when
the numbers were 42 and 56 ~ The numbers having been changed, the whole
position was changed, and the alteration
of the numbers destroyed the idea of the
joint sitting. He. for one, would not like
to see this H(')use laughed at by another
place.
Mr. Baillieu's new clause was negatived.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEU proposed
the following new clause:Every male of 21 years of age who is a
licensee or lessee of an allotment of land under
Part 2 of the Land Act 1890, or under any
~nactment amending such part, shall be entitled
to vote in the election of a memher or members
for the province in which such allotment of
land is situate.
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At his election, not long ago, for the
N ol'thern Province, he found that a great
many licensees and lessees were not entitled to vote.

The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-'Vere they
ratepayers ~
The Bon. W. L. BAILLIEU said that
since the reduction in the payment for
selections from Is. to 6d. per acre per
annum they had lost the right to vote for
this House. It was proposed to give men
the right to vote who were not so much in
accord with the ideas of many membe~'s of
this House as this class of men. If country
members would reflect he thought they
must come to the conclusion that the class
of men who would be embraced by his
proposal was a class who should have the
franchise.
A man with 320 acres of
land would not be a voter for this House
under the present conditions, though he
was a voter when he paid 1s. per a~re per
annum.
Sir ARTHUR S~owDEN.-What would
he be rated at '!
The l-:Ton. W. L. BAILLIEU said he
did not know. 'fhese men were the pioneers and the industrious men of this
country, who selected the land and wdrked
on it. They were worthy to be electors
for this House.
l'he Hon. J. M. DAVIES said that if
lessees paid rates they would hare a
vote. He was, of course, in favour of the
ratepayers' roll, and this class of men
would have been included on that roll,
but he would object to one class of ratepayers being picked out whilst other
classes were not to have the vote, though
equally deserving. He could not see why
the vote should be given to a class of ratepayers who paid. £5 a year, when in other
cases the amount would have to be £20 a
year.
The Hon. A. WYNNE observed that
this case was distinguishable from that of
the ordinary ratepayer who ,vas a tenant.
The principal Act provided~
:
Every licensee of an allotment IOf ~and under
Part 2 of the Land Act 1869, or under any
enactment amending such part, shall, £or the
purpose of preparing the list and rolls or ratepaying electors, be deemed to be a tenall.t.
I

That section was passed to enable' selectors to have a v€>te. Originally th¢ area
of the selection was 640 acres, and the
selector then paid £32 a year to the Crowll,
and was rated as a tenant at over £2.) a
year. The moment the selector obtait1ed his
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licence he was a freeholder without a title,
and Parliament intended that these men
should be equal t.o the £10 freeholders.
The rent had now been reduced from £32
to £16 a year, so that this man lost his
qualification as a voter.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIEs.-It is on the
val ue of the property that the man pays.
The Hon. A. vVYNNE said that was
so. Although the man now held the
same q uali£ication, he was to lose his vote
because the rent had been reduced to £16
a year. rrhe point that Mr. Baillieu evidently wished to make was that the
licensee had exactly the same property now
as before, whiGh would become a freehold in
time, and that he should not be deprived
of his right to vot.e because the rel;t had
been reduced to £16 a year. He thought
thel:.e men were just as much entitled to
the vote now as they were before.
The Hon. G. GODFREY said he
thoroughly agreed with the Minister of
Public Instruetion. He could conceive no
l{)gical reason why this proposal should be
entertained, for these men were only
tenants, notwithstanding all the special
pleading.
Their yearly rental did not
entitle them to be voterR for this House.
Members had struck out the clause in
the Bill which proposed to give all ratepayers a vote, irrespective of the amount
they paid in rent. It was not fair to
make an exception in fa.vour of this particular class.
The Hon. T. COMRIE said he would
like to know where the widows came in.
A hu,sband died, and his widow was left
with a family and an encumbercd property. These widows had great responsibilities, and yet they were not to have
votes.
The CHAIR~{AN.-The question of
wQmen's suffrage has already been disposed of.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT said that the
arguments of previous speakers had been
based on the assumption that the area for
selection was 640 acres. That was altered
many years ago, and the area was now
320 acres. The rent was fixed at 2s. an
acrc per annum in 1864, after which it
was gradually reduced to Is., and now it
was 6d. The sixpenny rental applied
principally to the 320-acre allotments. He
could quite see the force of the objection,
that if Mr. Baillieu's proposal were'
accepted it would not be consistent with
no~
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what had al ready been decided upon in
regard to the qualification.
The Hon. H. 'VILLIAMS said he
desired tu thank Mr. ynne for the information afforded the committee.
He
thought the proposal made by Mr. Baillieu
was ::,tn exact parallel with the legislation
already adopted. The proposal affected
principally the Northern and North-'Vestern Province~l. I t was not possible to Ii ve
amongst tlsie men in thvse provinces without being aware of their patriotism and
the intelligent interest they took in aU
political matters. If members would only
sympathize with these men by granting
them the franchise, it would strengthen
the position of this House in the country.
'rhe position of m'en in the northern areas
differed entirely from that of sett.lers in
in other parts. 'rhere was no elJd of
legi"latioll in connexion with the tenures
under which land was held in the north.
None of the land, or very little of it, on
which Mr. Lascelles had settled men was
freehold, or was rated to such an extent
that the holders would be entitled to a
vote for this Honse. This would 110 doubt
be class legislation, bllt that kind of legislation had already been passed.
Sir AR THURSNO\VDEN said he would
very much like to lie able to support the
proposal, but it "'as too wide.
It would
endanger the principle alre9.dy asserted
that the leaseholder or tenant to be a Yoter
should be rated at £20 a year. If the
now clause were carried it would admit
a!'l a voter any person occupying an allotment of perhaps only 5 acres, the annual
value of which might loe less than £20.
The Hon. W. L. BAILLIEu.-That would
not hurt the Council.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN said it
might. Why should such a person be
entitled to the vote when other persons
had to come under the qualification of
£20'3, year? The assessment for a tenant
occupying land was not based on the
instalment of purchase money paid to the
Goverl1lHont, but was based on the actual
value of the land and its improvements.
A man might select 50 acres of fin~t-elass
land and the payments to the Governmeut might be only 6d. per acre per
annum, or £1 [)s. for the lot. He had
improved the place and the annual value
might be £60, £70, or £100 a year. He
would be rated according to the value of
the land, and whether it was freehold or
leasehold was quite immat.eria1. He was
rated on the property according to its
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net annual value.
He thought the
amendment was quite unnecessary. He
would vote against it.
'
The Hon. W. B. GRAY said he thought
there was some mIsunderstanding about
this matter. Although a man who had a
seleetioll of 320 acres only paid a certain
amount per annum to t,he Government
until he obtained the freehold, that did'
not represent the amount he was rated at
by the municipal council. He (Mr. Gray)
knew a great many cases in which the land
was assessed at from £2 to £5 an acre, and
in all such cases the selector, of course,
It was
became a voter for the Council.
only one here and there who was not;
rated up to the necessary amount. In
fact, in his district he did not know of any
case in which the land was not rated at
£2 an acre.
He did not see, therefore,
where the amendment would come in.
The Hon. J. BALFO UR said he thought
it would be more satisfactory to deal with
this cla~s ill the same way as they dealt
with other ratepayers. He supposed there
was no doubt that new clause E, which
altered the present qualification for leaseholders from £25 to £20, would be recommitted.
Sir ARTHUR SNOWDEN.-It may not be.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR said he trusted
that the clause would be recommitted.
There was an equal vote for keeping in or
leaving out £20, and the Chairman gave
his casting vote in fa.vour of retaining
£20 expressly in order that the matter
might be further considered. Now, if
that clause was recommitted, and if the
majority went in for £10 or £15 as the
q nalification, the persons referred to by
~fr. Baillieu would come in with other
ratepayers.
The Hon. J. STERNBERG remarked
that, like Mr. Baillieu, he would like to
see the ratepayere' roll adopted, but he
would point out that very few would be
affected by the present proposal. In most
shires, ratepayers were rated in excess of
the amount now proposed.
The Hon. S. AUS1'IN remarked that,
while he thought it was very desirable that
the class of selectors referred to in Mr.
Baillieu's proposal should be electors for
the Council, he could not help recognising
the inconsistency pointed out by the:
Minister of Public Instruction if such a :.
thing were carried out. It would be:
'altogether unfair that one clnss of people:
should have a privilege like this, while it .
was denied to other sections who were in

a like position. This was the danger he·
saw in adopting Mr. Baillieu's proposal.
The Hon. D. HAM said he had sotne
sympathy with the amendment, but it
would be most inconsistent if they adheted
to the amoun t of £20 a.nd also accepted
Mr. Baillien's proposal. He could not $ee
how they could do so without stultifying
themselves. If new clause E was reC0111mitted, and they adopt £10, 01' even £15,
there would be no need for this proposal.
The clause was negatived.
The Hon. ,V. L. BAILLIEU proposed
the following new clause:No law shall be presented to or passed by
Parliament in any manner creating or authorizing the borrowing of any money or the
creation of any debt (except such as may be
necessary to repay the public debts of the
State at the time of the passing of this Act)
except subject to the following conditions :_
The second reading of any proposed law
shall be passed by a majority of th~'ee
fifths of the members of each Rouse
of Legislature.
The law shall provide ways and means'exclusiye of loans for the payment of. interest of such loan as it falls due, $.ncl
also to pay and discharge the principal
thereof within 30 years of the lome
of raising the money. And condit ons
and stipulations to the above e eet
shall be printed on the stock debenture
or other certificate of State obligation
issued therefor.
Nola w repealing- or varying the condit~ons
of any such loan shall be passed by the
Legislature.
This clause shall not be amended or varied
unless the second reading of the Bill propo$ing
such amendment be adopted in both Rouses. by
two-thirds majority of the members thereof.
It shall not be lawful to present any Such
Loan Bill, 01' proposed loan, as aforesaid 1' for
the assent of Hi~ Majesty, or his representative, unless accompanied by a certificate
signed hy the President of the Legislative
Council and the Speaker of the Legisla;tive
Assembly to the effect that the proYision$ of
this Act have been complied with.

The Hon. j, M. DAVIES said he wQuld
ask the Chairman's ruling as to whether
it was competent for an honorable member to prop-ose this clause, which limited
the power of the State to borrow mo~ey,
and also dealt with the ,vay in which
money should be borrowed ~ He Elubmitt61d that the clause could not be l?ro~
posed in the Conncil. '
1'he CHAIRMAN.-As the Minister of
Public Instruction has asked my ruling, I
feel compelled to ,say that I do not think
the clause is in order, as it trenches on the
privileges of another pl,ace in !elatiol) to
financial matters.
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The Hon. 'V. L. BAILLIEU stated
that he would accept the Chairman's
ruling cheerfully, and not proceed with
the clause, but he did not intend, in any
way, to infringe on the privileges of
another place.
The clause was withdrawn.
On the schedule,
The Hon. A. WYNNE m0vedThat ullder the heading" Extent of ReJ;>eal,'
the following words be omitted ;"Thirty, thirty-two, thirty-three, thirtyfour, thirty-six, thirty-seven, thirtyeight, thirty-nine, forty."
"Two hundred and twenty-one, 3rd
schedule, 4th schedule."
In the 14th schedule the last column
headed "Yearly value of rateable property."
"(3) Net annual value where Ten pounds
and oyer in the case of owners."
"33rd schedule."

He observ8d that theF)e ameudments were
consequential upon alterations which had
been made in the Bill.
The amendments were agreed to.
The Bill was reported to the House
with amendments.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES movedThat the Bill be recommitted for the further
consideration of clause 4.

He observed that he proposed the recommittal of this clause in accordance with
a promise which he made in committee.
If there were any other clauses which
honorable members desired to have recommitted they could subsequently propose
their recommittal.
The motion was agreed to.
The Hon. J. BALFOCR movedThat the Bill be recommitted for the further
cousideration of new clause E.

He remarked that his object in proposing
the recommital of this clause was that the
qualification of £20, which was carried on
the casting vote of the Chairman, should
be further considered. The present qualification was £25, and on the motion of Mr.
Harwood it was carried, on the casting
vote of the Chairman of Committees, that
the amount should be £:30. The Chairman, in giving his casting vote in that
way, said he did so with the view of
giving opportunity for furt.her consideration, and the only possible way of :further
considering the matter was by reC0111miting the clause.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said that the
previous evening the committee very
fully discussed this question, and the
Council was equally divided as to whether
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the qualification of electors, which was
now £25, should be reduced to £20, or
below that amount. As Mr. Balfour had
stated, the question was decided by the
casting vote of the Chairman in favour of
the qualification standing at £20.
The Hon. J. B.A.LFouR.-And he gave as
his reason for his casting vote th~t there
might be an opportunity for further consideration.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said that
was if the House thought well that the
matter should be further considered.
ThiF) was a q uostion which the House
could deal with, and he would fisk was
it advisable, when a decision had been
arrived at after full discussion, that the
matter should be again hrought on when
perhaps there would not be such a full
attendance as there was the previous
night ~
.
The Hon. J. B.A.LFouR.-There is a
larger attendance to-Ilight.
Sir HENRY CUTHBERT said the
mattei' might not be decided that night,
and the Bill might not be recommitted
till next Tuesday. It was altogether a
question for the House to consider as'to
what was the proper course to be taken.
The object evidently was to attempt to
reverse the decision arrived at tho
previous night, and if there was only one
member absent who voted the previous
night, the result might be to alter the
whole complexion of the measure. He
thought it would be much better if they
were to adhere to the determination they
arrived at the previous evening, and,
therefore, he intended to divide the
House on Mr. Balfour's pr(T)posa1.
The Han. J. M. DAVIES stated that
he had not moved in this matter, because
the Government proposal was rejected,
and neither .£10, £15, or £20 would be in
accordance with the Government proposition. Still he thought it was only right,
now that the motion had been proposed
for the recommittal of clause E, that the
clause should be recommitted. In the
division on the question the voting was
equal, and the Chairman intimated that
he would vote for £20 in order to give an
opportunity for further ·consideration. If
the honorable member who wished t€> propose £10 had happened to come in tirst
with his amendment, and the Chairman
of Committees had given the same vote
for the samo reasons, £10 would have
been carried, and there was no doubt that

I
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if that had occurred Sir Henry Cuthbert snatch avictory. '¥hat had the Council
would llOW be j lIst as anxious for a recom- done so far with regard to this Bill ~ The
mittal of the clause as he was opposed to only reductions they had made were to reit. If Sir Henry Cuthbert proved to be duce the qualification for members f~'om
ill the minority in a large attendance, £100 to £50, and of electors from £25 to
~nrely the honorable member would not
£20. He honestly said that he thought
wish to retain a victory that was obtained it would have been more manly and
when ~here was only a smaller number straightforward if the House had rejected
of members present. Jf therA was not the Bill altogether on the second reading.
a larger attendance than there was They had spent a couple of weeks over the
the previous evening, then there was Bill, and this was all that had resulted.
no possibility of the vote of nineteen It would be far better if they did not
being increased on either side. It was want the Bill to throw it out in a straightusual to agree to the recommittal of a forward manner.
clause when a large proportion of the
The Hon. H. WILLIAMS remarked
House desired it.
that he was in a somewhat unpleasant
The Hon. T. C. HARWOOD observed . position, as he was the only member prethat, as the mover of clause E, he sin- sent to-night who was not present the
cerely hoped the HQuse would not re- previous night. He would 8:1Y, without
con-.mit it. It was debated at considerable any hesitation, that he intended to ,Iote
length, and a decision was come te>. No for the lowest number, whatever that
dOllbt the Chairman of Committees stated might be, as he was an advocate for the
that he gave. his vote as he did in order ratepayers'roll. He thought the opposito enable the House or the committee to tion shown to the recommittal was unhave an opportunity of further considering worthy of the honorable members '\' ho
the matter, but that only meant that the had raised it. It was well known that
House would have an opportunity of those honorable members would be the
taking into consideration whether there very first to fight for the recommittal towas any reason for the further considera- night if it s'uited them, and this being so,
tiol! of the clause. He (Mr. Harwood) why should they attempt to prevent the
submitted that there was no reason at all forms of the House being put into op¢rawhy the clause should be recommitted, tion ~
and a very st.rong reason against it. It
The Hon. A. 'VYNNE expressed the
was (Iuite possible that one or two opinion that Mr. 'Villiams was scarcely in
lllem bel'S who voted in fa vour of £ 20 order in the way he had spoken of honormight be absent to-night, not having any able members. It was a question of a
idea that the matter would come up trial of strength, and a trial of strell~th
again, and was it fair that their votes might just as well take place in the House
should be nullified by the House re- as in committee. On the question whether
committing the clause ~ ~e thought it the Bill would be recommitted for the
would be a bad precedent to establish, further consideration of c1au~e E or l)ot,
becanse it afforded facilities for taking the voting would probably be exactly tile
advantage of the possible absence of some same as if honorable· memben! consented
honorable members who had iuterested to the recommittal and then voted in cOmthemsEl ves in a question and did not mittee. He could not see that there ,vas
know that it would come before the any distinction between voting in the
House again.
House and voting in committee, and tbereThe Hon. W. :M:aCULLOCH remarked fore he thought Mr. 'Williams was no.t
that' the reasons which had been given justified in accusing honorable members
why the House should decline to re- of attempting to block the matter.
commit the clause would not hold water.
The Hon. H. 'VILLIAMS said that in
Last night there were 38 members pre- view of the explanation of Mr. Wynne he
sent, and now there were 39, so that there would. withdraw the remark to which the
honorable member had taken exception.
was a larger attendance.
The House divided on the question that
Sir HJl:NRY CU'l'HBER'l'.-You have one
more, and that is the reason you are the Bill be recommitted for the further
{>ressiug it.
'
consideration of clause EAyes ...
19
The Hon. VV. McCULLOCH said that
Noes ...
19
surely Sir Henry Cuthbert did not wish to
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AYES.

, Mr. McBryde,
I " McCulloch,
" Orr,
" Pitt,
" Pratt,
" Sternberg,
" 'Williams.
Tellers.
Mr. Crooke,
" Sachse.

Mr. Abbott,
, , Baillieu,
u
Balfonr,
" Black,
" Davies,
" FitzGerald,
" Godfrey,
" Gray,
" Irvine,
" ::\Ianifold,

NOES.

Mr. Brown,
" Camphell,
" Comrie,
Sit' Henry Uuthbert,
Dr. Embling,
:Mr. D. Ham,
" Harwood,
" Levi,
" :\lc Donald,
" )Ieh-ille,

Mr. Miller,
" Morey,
" Pearsoll,
" Simmie,
" Smith,
Sir Arthur Snowden,
,.Mr. 'Vynne.
:
Tellers.
Mr. Austin,
Rell.
PAIR.

)11'. Payne.

I :\1"1'. Hoddinott.

The PRESIDENT.-The House being
equally divided, it is my duty to vote
with the" Ayes," so that the cla.use may
have further consideration.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT movedThat new clause D be recommitted.

The motion was agreed to.
The House then'went into committee
for the further consideration of clause 4,
and new clauses E and D.
'1'he Hon. W. S. MANIFOLD drew attention to clause 4, which provided, inte?'
alia" as follows :" Public officer" or "public officers" means
every person who is employed on the permanent
staff' of any department of the public service of
Victoria.

He said he begged to moveThat after the word "every," the word
" male" be inserted.

The committee had already decided
against the principle of fermtl~ suffrage,
so that this waS a consequential amendment.
The amendment was agreed to, and the
clause was consequentially amended.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR called attention
to new clause E, -.,vhich was as follows :--:.
In section 44 of The Constitution Act Amend·
ment Act 1890 for the words" twenty-five"
there shall be substituted the word" twenty."

He said he begged to mo \'e"That the word" twenty" be omitted a.nd
the word " ten" inserted in lieu thereof.

He did not think the reductio~ from £25
to £2J would be at all likely to help the
passage of this Bill, nor would it do much
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to put the Council in a better pOSItIOn
than it was placed in when the amount
was fixed at £25.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE asked whother
it was intended to try to alter the previous
decision of the conlmittee simply because
two honorable members were absent-Mr.
Brunton and Mr. Dowling? The question
was fairly fought. and £20 was agreed to,
but now Mr. Balfour was taking ad vantage of the opportunity to propose £10.
'11he Hon. J. M. DAvIEs.-Mr. Dowling
told me he would vote the other way when
the matter came on a.gain.
The HOll.D. MELVILLE said that if the
:Miilister had canvassed Mr. Dowling he
had not. Scarcely had the echoes 'of war·
fare died a.way than in came the peacemaker to try to induce honorable members
to reverse their previous decision over a
matter which had been maturely considered and determined. He did not think
that was exactly the right kind of thing
to do. It would not reflect well on the
Council, and could only be a wa~te of
time, because the ultimate decision would
be in favour of the larger amount. As a
matter of fact, there was a majority in the
Council in favour of retaiuing £25. As
Ml'. Balfour had challenged the previolls
decision of the committee, he (Mr. Melville) hegged to moveThat" twenty-five" be inserted.

The CHAIl-tMAN.-\Ve have already
struck out" twenty.five," and those words
cannot be proposed again.
The Hon. D. MELVILLE said that in
that case he hoped "twenty" would be
allowed to remain. There was nothing to
justify Mr. Balfour's proposal, which was
simply submitted because there was an
opportunitS of securing a chn.nGc victory.
The HOll. D. E. McBRYDE movedThat the. word" fift.een " be inserted.

'l'he Hon. J. H. ABBOTT said he very
much regretteu the rellections which Mr.
Melville had thought proper to cast on
the Council. \Vhen the Chairman said, the
previous evening, that he gave his decision
in favour of "twenty" so that the question might be further considered, he (Mr.
Abbott) was quite sure it would be further
considered. He failed to see anything to
disgrace the committee in reconsidering
the question' and, therefore, felt that Mr.
Melville's remarks were inj lldicious.
The Hon. H. W. H. IRVINE expressed
the opinion that the Council would
eventually reduce its numbers to 36, and,
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therefore, he was in favour of the insertion of " fifteen" in this clause.
The Hon. ""Y. S. MANIFOLD said that,
as a supporter of a £10 franchise, he
would ask the Chairman to put Mr. Ba,lfour's amendment first, so that, in the
event of it being defeated, those who were ill
favour of a low number could afterwards
vote for the next low number proposed.
The Hon. J. BALFOUR stated that he
could not allow Mr. Melville's remarks to
pass unnoticed. The honorable member
imputed that his (Mr. Balfour's) action in
moving the amendment was taken in conseq nence of the fact that certain honorable
members were not in the chamber. As a
matter of fact, he actually did not know
who was and who was not in the chamber.
He was not aware that the members Mr.
:Melvilleme'ntioned were absent. He
could retaliate in a certain way, but he
would not do so.
The Hon. N. FITZGERALD said that,
in order to restore equanirnity, he would
vote for the insertion of "fifteen," and was
no longer a supporter of a £10 franchise.
The Hon. H. 'WILLIAMS expressed
the hope that Mr. Balfour would "'ithdraw his amendment, and let the matter
be settled pleasantly in the way Mr.
FitzGerald had suggested. That would
reflect credit on the Council.
The Hon. D. HAM. rema,rked that he
had previously said that if the number of
members of the Council was fixed at 42,
he would vote for the insertion of "fifteen," but he would prefer 36 members.
'rhe Han. J. BALFOUR stated that he
was not going to withdraw his amendment. If the committee wanted" fifteen"
insert~d, well and good.
The word" twenty" \\'as Qmitted, and
the blank was filled by the insertion of
the word "fifteen."
New clause E, as amended, was then
agreed to.
'rhe Hon. "V. S. MANIFOLD said he
had not had an opportunity of voting for
tile insertion of "ten." The same thing
occurred the previous night.
The CHA.IRMAN. - I followed the
standing orders in putting Mr. McBryde'S
amendment 0n Mr. Balfour's amendment
first, aud declared that it was carried. No
di vision was called for.
The Hon. J. M. PRATT drew attention
to new clause D, \V hich was as follows:-
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meaning of the Income Tax Acts, shall be
qualified to vote in the election of members for
-the province in which he shall reside at the
time of snch pa,yment.

He said this clause was not ollly obsc~u'e,
but it was not constitutional. 'Wbatwas
its meaning? ,Vas every man who paid
£ L in inc0me tax to be qnalified to vote in
the Council elections?
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES.- Yes,'if he pays
any income tax at all.
'l'he Hon. J. M. PRAT'r said that if a
man had an income of £126, and paid income tax on the £26, £100 being exempted, surely he should not be allowed
to vote in the Legislative Council elections. SllCb a person migh.t be qual\fiecl
for one year, and thereby get on the electors' roll, and remain there, unless somebody objected, for a considerable time.
This was very dangerous legislation indeed.
He wanted to recognise the person who
paid in.come tax, but he crmld not agree
with this clause.
The Hon. T. C. HAH'VOOD remarked
that this would be a serious innovation
and contrary to the principles they had
already decided upon. They had dedded
that there should be a property qualification. This clause proposed that any"h:lody
with a small income, and who paid income
tax under the new Bill, should become a
voter for this House. Take the case of
a clerk with a small saJary. He would
pay for one year and get on the roll, and
might commit embezzlement or lose his
billet, and yet be on the 1'011.
The Hon. "Y. L. BAILLIEU.-A Ulan
. might lose his property a,nd would st.ill be
on the roll.
The HOll. T. C. HAl{WOOD said that
he could be taken off in that case. If
they established a principle that there
should be a property qualification, and then
allowed any person who paid income tax
to be an elector, that wpuld be thro\ving
to the winds the principle they had
affirmed.
Sir ARTHUR SNO"YDEN stated that
if they vot8d to give the franchise to
every person who paid income tax they
would be voting for an unknown quantity.
The income tax law might be altered $0 as
to reqnire every person who earned any
income at all, even £5 a year, to pay income tax. Under these circumstanc~s, if
they adopted this clause, they might be
qualifying' to be electors of this House
Every male person of the full age of twentypersons over whom they had };IO control
one years, and not sl.. bject to any legal inwhatever.
capacity, who pays income ta.x within the
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The Hon. J. M. DAVIES observed that
he should like to suppose a case of an
absentee. Supposiug a person earning
£10 a year had to go out of the State for
seven months consecutively during a
taxable yettr, that person ettrning .£ 10 in
Victoria in the other five months wonld
pay the income tax in respect to that £ 10,
an.d therefore under the clause would become a voter for tho Council.
Tho Hon. T. H. PAYNE said he would
withdraw the clause.
The CHAIRMAN.-It cannot be withdrawn at this sta~:e.
'rhe clause was'-negatived.
The Bill was reported with further
amendments.
ACTING VICTORIAN RAILvYAYS
COJBHSSIONER BILL.
The Hon. J. M. DAVIES moved the
second reading of this Bill. He said that,
if honorable lllem bel'S would pass this Bill
to-night, he coald then move the adjournlllent of the House until Tuesdav next.
It was a very short Bill, and it was Uhardly
necessary that he shuuld say anything
UpOll it. It was a Bill authorizing the
Governor in Council to appoint for a,
further period of three months an Acting
Rail ways Commissioner. Honorable members were aware that the Government were
taking steps to get a good qualified man
to be the chairman of three rail way commissioners whom they proposed to appoint.
'rhey were not in a position yet to actually
fix on a chairman, and so it was necessary
that there should be a further acting
appointment for three months.
The Hon. 'Y. McCULLOCH said that
he was glad to hear that the Government
were going to appoint a board. If they
only had proper management of the railways there would be no necessity for the
income tax.
Money was being wasted
right and left, and if the Government
could only get proper managers, and give
them a. free hand from politicians or the
Government, this state of things could be
altered. It shonld be impressed upon
this country that we were losing thousands and thousands of pounds by the
present management of the rail ways, and
that this wus causing tbe necessity for
the income tax. He would support the
Government in this matter, and he hoped
they wonld get n real good board.
The Hon. N. LEVI stated that honorable members knew perfel'tly well that it
. wa.s necessil,ry that this Bill should pass.
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They had heard a great deal about an endeavour been made to find a suitable perSOll in another part of the world, but
he thought it would be possible that a
man who had been trained in the railway
service of this country could be found wh'O
was perfectly competent to manage the
railways to the 8atisfaction of the community. Gentlemen who had boen brought
out to this country to conduct this bnsiness had afterwards been tuken to other
parts of the world, alld the result was
that we had been left again in the hands
of those who for years had been t"ngaged
in the railways of the State, and who, in
reality, had mana.ged to conduct tho railways, although they were without certain
rio'hts and powers over those who were
Ul~der their control. Still they had managed to conduct the railways with much
freedom from loss of life and with care and
attention. On opening an English paper recently he saw an announcement that Mr.
Davis, General Manager of the 'Vestern
Australian H.ailways, had been engaged for
the~Iidland Company,alld had resigned his
position in 'Vestern Australia. He wished
to point ont the wrong that he believed
was beiilg perpetrated in delaying, and
in not finding a. man ill this country who
was capable of conducting the husiness.
There was 110 doubt whatever that the
large losses which were taking placo at
present in the Hailways department under
the acting commissioner were owing in a
great measure to the want of population and
to tho want of traffic in merchandise, and
also owing to the drought. Under these
circumstances it was impossible to make
the raihyays pay to the extent that we
desired unless wo encouraged population
to come to the country. There was a
large amonnt of truth in the obseryatiolls
which had been made on this subject, and
in the returns that had been presented
bearing on this matter. He wished to
impress on the representatives of the
Government in this House that, instead of
wasting time in searching in all parts of
the world to get some one to manage the
railways, we should be able to get people
here who were perfectly competent to do
that.
The Hon. E. E. SMITH stated that he
rose t'.) support the remarks of Mr. McCulloch. He felt that there had been a. great
number of experiments tried in cOl1noxion
with these railways, and there was no doubt
that an independent board ought to be
apP9inted, clear of political inflnence, and
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with a strong chairman. These men
should be business men, not necessarily railway nlen. If they looked at other institutions they would very often find that they
were managed not by men who had gone
through the mill, but by men with a sufficient business qualification.
He would
point to the tramways.
There were
people there who knew nothing about the
actnal practical working of tram ways_
Assuming that certain economies were
necessary, such as cutting down the service,
or altering rates and freights, and in the
concessions to people who sent goods,
that would mean that p0litical influence
wonld be brought to bear, 'unlp.ss
meallS were taken to prevent it, and
political influence was powerful in the
present state of things. He knew that
honorable metu bers were anxiom; to get
away, but they were often talking on this
subject but- took no definite action that
would, bring about a satisfactory result.
If they conld assist to accomplish that it
was their duty to try to do so, He felt
strongly upon this q llestion. He believed
that the key to the tronbla was to have
all independent board to manage the
railwuYR, which would be clear to a very
largo extellt of political influence, and
which would look to the interests of the
country and cut down the expenditure so
that it would bo brought at least within
the income.
'-'
The motion was ngreed to.
The Hill was then read a second time,
and afterwards passed through its remaining stages.
~rhe House adjourned at fifteen minutes
past ten o'clock, until Tuesday, February
17.
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Wtdnesday, Febr'llaTY 11, 1903.
At half-past four o'clock p.m.,
The CI.JlmK having announced that the
Speaker was unable, through illness, to
take the chair,
The CHAIR~IAN OF CO~lMITTEES took the
chair as Deputy Speaker.
DEATH OF SIR CHARLES GAVAN
DUFFY, K.C.M.G.
Mr. IRVINE.-Honorable members no
doubt have learnt from the newspapers
that a gentleman who in former times
occupied a distinguished position in public
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life in Victoria has passed away.
Sir
Charles Gavan Duffy has been dissociated
from, active political life in Victoria ~ol"
many years, but it seems to me that I ~m
only doing what the House will expect ~of
me in placing Oll record the feeling which
we naturally entertain at the death of a
man who oecnpied such a prominent position in onr public life. Sir Charles Gavan
Duffy was Premier of Victoria, and for a
considerable time afterwards occupied the
highest position in this House, - that of'
Speaker. He was a man who was intimately connected with public life for a
great many years, and closely associated
with some of the most important movements in this country. He was a man
who not only attained very groat distinct-ion in political life here, but great
eminenee in other fields, especially that
of literature.
His reputation in that
respect was world-wide. I think it is IllY
duty, as leader of the House, to take tbis
opportunity of payiug a tribute of honour
to him who has passed away.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I join
in the remarks that have fallen from the
lips of my honorable friend the Premier
in expressing, on behalf of this House,
and, I believe, 011 behalf of the people
generally, our deep regret at the ne\vs
that has been communicated to us by
cable of the death of one who served this
country so well and so faithfully for many
years as Minister of the Crown, subsequentlyas Premier, and afterwards as a
distinguished Speaker of this House. It
serves to remind ns of some of the gialHs
of public life in the older days who q,re
passing away. '].1here are but very few
honJrable mem bel'S 110W associated with the
Legislative Assembly who were r.]os¢ly
connected with the late Sir Charles Gavan
Duffy in public life in Victoria. I thipk
that Mr. Speaker, the present Minister
of Mines, the present 'rreasurer, and the
honorable member for Delatite are the
only ones I can remember who were cQnnected with the Chamber when the late
Sir Charles Gavan Duffy was a member.
We can only offer to the relatives of the
deceased-one of whom is a distinguisned
member of this House, and has lo,ng
served Victoria with credit to himself and
with advantage to the State-onr sinc$re
condolence;
BENDIGO "YATER SUPPLY.
Mr. BAILES asked the Minister of
Mines and 'Water Supply if he was aware
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of the impure condition of the water supplied to the citizens 0f Bendigo; if so, would
he take the necess8,ry steps to remedy
the evil ~ He said the water, in the
lower levels especially, was remarkably
dirty in colour, very offensive to t.he smell,
and unpleasant to the taste. In the
higher levels the discoloration was not so
marked, but the offensi veness of smell and
taste were j lIst as bad as in the lower
levels. A.t this time, when typhoid fever
was prevalent, it was highly desirable
that the people should have a proper
water supply.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (Evelyn).-The
reason is that the low state of the storage
reservoir prevents scouring being done. I
am informed that an effort will be made
to send more water down if possible.
MINING DEVELOPME\T ACTS.
CLADIS FuR vV OHK:\tEN'S WAGES.
Mr. McGREGOR asked the Minister of
:i\1ines th9 following questions : 1. If there is any conflict between the provisions of the Mining De,"clopment Act 1896
and the Minin~ Development Act 1897 as to the
priority of claims for wages due to workmen in
cases of mortgages to the Go\rernment ?
2. If, in the opinion of the Attorney-General,
the provisions of the two Acts are ill conflict,
wIll t he Minister of Mines have the 1897 Act
amended, making it perfectly clear thl.t wages
are a first cha.rge ?

He said the New Em mine was shut down,
and there was some doubt as to whether
the wages men were entitled to their pay in
priority to the Government claim, but the
Minister had decided to pay the men in
that case. He thought it onght to be
settled for all time whether the law made
the Government mortgage a prior claim
to any wages due to employes.
Mr. E. H. CAMERO~ (Evelyn).-The
Crown Solicitor says that there is 110 conflict between the two Acts. The amelldrneat of the Act of 1897 therefore need
not be considered for the present. The
men are to be paid.
Mr. MCGREGOR. - Then are we to
understand that wages are always a first
charge on the company's plant.
Mr. E. H. CA.MERON (Evelyn).-T cannot interpret the law. I have given the
opinion obtained from the Crown Solicitor,
that there is no conflict between the two
Acts.
Mr. McGHEGoR.-Then I will put another question Oll the not.ice-paper for tomorfOW.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (E-ue1.yn).-All
right.
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FRIENDLY SOCIETIES.
ACTUAllY'S REPORT.
~Ir. SMITH asked the Treasurer the
following questions : 1. If
he is fLware that
the 24th
annual report of the Actuary for Friendly
Societies laid before Parliament on the 22nd
JauulLry'last, has not yet been issued to the
several friendly societies; if so, will he give
the reason for the delay?
2. In view of the great value and importance
of such report to friendly societies, will he gh"e
the necessary directions to have it issued as
usual?

Mr. SHIELS.-I may say, in answer to
my honorable friend, that the legal requirement is limited to the presentation
to Parliament of, t4e report.
Mr. f::):\U'l'H.-Yes, I know that.
Mr. SHIELS.-The report has been
presented to Parliament in manuscript,
and there is no obligation on the part of
the Government to either print the report
or to circulate it. Now, in pursuance of
the rigid econol'ny which is enforced upon
us all, and which is enforced upon me
as head of that department, I came to the
conciusion that this, alollg with many
otber things which were not l'eq llired by
law, could not be done in this year. If
the report is, as a.lleged, and as I believe,
of benefit t.o the friendly societies, then
the friendly societies can have that report
printed and have it circulated at their
own expense. 'rhe Government, so far as
the printing of it is concerned, will simply
ask from the friendly societies the exact
cost, if they prefer to have the report
printed at the Government Printingoffice.
:Mr. SM[TH said he might be permitted,
by leave, to say that he asked the questions at the req nest of the largest benefit
friendly society, the Manchester Unity of
Oddfellows, and t.hey simply det)ired that
what had been the custom for many years
past should be adopted. The Treasurer
did not need to be told tha.t about onehalf of the population of Victotia were
interested in this matter, and he wonld
ask the honorable gentleman to reconsider
his determination not to print tho report.
He was sure no one would object to its
being printed, because its valuable information deserved to be printed.
LODDON RIVER.
DISTRlBUTJON m' V'l A'l'ER.
Mr. LA~GDO.N asked the Minister
of 'Vater Supply whether he was
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aware that considerable di.ssatisfaction
existed as to the distribution of the waters
of the Loddon Hiver; if so, what action
did he propose taking to see that snch
waters \vere fairly and eqnitably allocated ~
He said that for some years past there
had been a great amount of dissatisfaction
on both sides of the ri vcr on the patt of
the irrigation and water trusts and private
individuals, and he trusted that, in order
to allay the feeling of irritation, the
Minister would be able to give him a
slttisfactoryanswer.
Mr. E. H. CAMERON (E1)elyn).-My
information is from the Chief Engineer of
'Yater Supply, who Sltys the cause of dissatisfaction is the low state of the river.
The construction of the Laanecoorie
regulating basin and other national works
have been of considerable advantage, but
the discharge of the riYer has been so low
during tho past year that complaints
"-ere inevitable.

Bill.

6. Your committee regrets that he did not
in his own person recognise the wholesome provision of the law, which prohibits ,land.officers
from selecting land in their own districts, and
abstain altogetherfrom acquiring grazing rights
over Crown lands during his term of office as
Minister of Lands.
The report was ordered to lie 011 the
table.

PETITION.

A petition was presented by Mr. E. H.
CA:lIEROX (E'velyn), in the absence of Mr.
McKenzie, from the Council of Churches
of Victoria, against the opening of the
Public Library, National Museum, and
Art Gallery on Sundays.

INCOME TAX BILL.
Mr. SHIELS moved the secondl'eadipg
of this Bill. He said-I have to ask the
indulgence of the House on this occasiqn.
My remarks may have to extend over a
considerable time, and I have some diffiAD~IINISTRATION OF THE LAXDS
cllltyat present in making any unusual
DEPARTMENT.
exertion. The Bill is, as honorable rnetnbel'S will' see, a short one, thirteen simple
GRAZIXG LrCE:-\CE,'3 HELD BY MR. McKENZTE.
clauses,
the scope and intent of which are
:Mr. MADDEX, on behalf of the chairman, brought up the report of the select easily mastered, and in all main princommittee on the administration of the ciples were clearly outlined in the Budget
Lands department with reference to speech which I made on the 18th Decemgrazing licences, together with the ber last. Now, I want to say to honorable members that the Government ha,-e
findings of the committee.
Ur. BENNETT said that, as there, but one purpose and end in submittil)g
appeared to be a great deal Dr public this Bill for the consideration of the
iuterest taken in this question, he begged .House. That purpose and end is to rai$e
a minimum sumof £180,000-a minimutn
to 111ovesum-for this vear's. finances. 'With tbe
That the findings of the committee be now
fullest inform~tion that I can get., ,,:hich
read.
I will place before honorable members
~Ir. SMIT H seconded the motion,
presently, I have to say that I am honestly
which \Ya~ agreed to.
rrhe findings of the committee were convinced that it is absolutely necessary
then read by the CLEm~ at the table, as to raise this sum if we are to entertain a hope of being able to effect the
follow:balance of this year's ledger. But, as we
1. Your committee acquits Mr. McKenzie of
obtaining any grazing licence for himself or for hope the severe exigency of this year's
finances will not be lasting, the duration
any relative at an inadequate rental.
~. Your committee finds that he has failed
of the Bill is limited to one year. Thereto realize his true position as a trustee of the fore, we are making no attempt to revise ot
public lands for the people of the State.
remodel the present system of income tax3. Your committee finds that he should not
have sublet his grazing licences contrary to the ation. Our p'aramount consideration is to
l)l'actice of the department over which he pre- get the necessary revenue with theminimuQl
sideJ.
of change, and in the justest manner, by
4. Your committee considers that he should
have refrained from acting as a judge in his the existing methods and principles of
own cause or in the cause of his son when othel' Ollr Income Tax Acts. Now, sir, I have
attempted this afternoon to get the
persons were interested.
5. Your committee is of opinion that, even
latest information as to the trend of thi$
'crediting him with the best intention, he year's finances to put before honorable
entered on a very objectionable course in using
the names of agents to secure grazing licences for members. rrhe railway deficiency, up to
last night, was £99,784,
_himself and for his son.
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Sir ALEXAXDER PEAcocK.-That is compared with last year.
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes.
:Mr. F1NK.-It is not more than you
an tiei pated.
~Ir. SHIELS.-It is more than I anticipated.
Quoting from memory, the
eSlimate on which I brought out the
deficiency I announced on the 18th Decem ber was that the rail ways would w~n
us £150,000 less revenue this year than
last year. I told honorable members that
the pace downwards was certain to be
accelerated from the middle of January, an opinion with which my honorable
friend who sits opposite me agreed.
Honorable members will know that that
is true. The shortage of income in the
rail ways for the first five weeks and two
days of tlte present calendar year was
nearly £53,000, and YOll may take it that,
up to la.st night, quoting round figures, it
is already £100,000 for the current financial year. Now, the receipts from the
Commonwealth to the first week in
. February show a diminution also of
£15,515 as compared with last year. But,
as honorable members will know-at all
events, any honorable member who has
been Treasurer knows-it is almost imp03sible to get right up to date the exact
accounts of all the departments. I have
attempted, with the Ullder-'I'reasurer, to
get them up to date this afternoon, but I
ca,n only state that, approximately, we are
short of last year's receipts by at least
£160,000.
Sir ALExAxDER PEAcocK.-Is that from
the Federal Treasurer?
:\1r. SHIELS.-From all sources. I
only deal with large figures. I have only
just been able, by telephoning and other
means: to get these figures for honorable members. I can hold out no hope,
with these figures, that there was an overestimate in December of the shortage in
this year's revenue. \Ve then anticipated
that the receipts would bo at least
£300,000 less than last year. I think the
exact amount I made it-I have not had
time to look it up this afternoon-was
£312,000. Honorable members will be
able to see for themselves what the results
of the next five months, which will be
certainly the worst, are likely to be
from all sourees. I have told honorable members that ,ve are not attempting to revise the present Acts conllected with income taxation. 'We are
attempting to get the necessary revenue
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for this year's finances by the existing principles of the present Acts.
Those principles may be categorized as
three leading principles. First of all, the
differentiation in the rates of incomes
earned from property and incomes earned
from personal exertioll. The nnderlying
principle of this differentiation which
is found in our Income Tax Acts,
and in the Acts of several other States,
but which finds no place in that of
the mother country or of New South
Wales, is I think manifest. :Jlcu with
only salaries and wages, men with only
professional incomes, men with no property, have to provide for the rainy day
of sickness or failing health, mental or
bodily incapacity. If they are wise, they
have to iosure their lives, or each year to
lay by something for the benefit of tho::;c
whom they will leave behind. But, on the
doctrine of eq uality of sacrifice as a leading canon of taxation, this Legislature, in
1894, and ever since, bas considered that it
would be inequitable to demand the same
quantum of tax from a fluctuating income
dependent wholly on the life of the earner
or on his bodily or melltal capacity a!:; from
an income that l1riscs wholly or mainly
from realized wealth, and which continues its income.producing power after
the death of its present possessor.
.'Ve make no alteration in that principle.
1'he second principle of our Act, which we
still maintain, is the graduation of rate as
the income becomes larger. That is in
the hope that, by so doing, we shall
apportion the weight to the weaker backs.
The third principle is that the rates shall
be progressive and not fixed, so that even a
man with the highest income and subject
to the highest graduated rate shonld
pay, as his income increases, a gradually
ascending rate. In regard to income tax,
no doubt there are objections which can
It is not 011e that
be urged against it.
comes pleasantly to those who have to pay
the tax. But I think it has a merit which
distinguishes it from all other forms, or
nearly all other forms, of direct taxation;
and, because of that merit, it has generally
commended itself to the people of nearly
every civilized country.
Income tax
subtracts only from incomes actually
earned. It makes 110 ded nction at all froll}
capital. Land tn,xation, a wealth tax, a
property' tax, a stamp tax-nearly every
form of direct taxation in existcncemay mean, anel .often do mean, the
con13umption of capital. 'Vhcn we take
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a tax from capital, pro tanto, we kill
which would be derived
from that capital for all time. Bnt whell
we take a tax from income only, the
capital is left intact, and its prolific power
remains unimpaired. I am going to give
honorable members, because I feel it my
duty, some means of judging the weight
()f our taxation, direct and indirect. But,
lest I may not be understood, I will
repeat that no one views with greater
dislike an increased imposition upon the
people than myself. I have often said
that the money we take from the people in
a tax would be more productively and
better employed if left in the taxpayers'
pockets, to be spent by them, 01' to· be
added to their capital. In regard to Victorian taxation, I will repeat what I said
before my constituents, and what I have
said several times in this House-that
Victoria, compared with the sister States,
is neither an overtaxed community, nor,
so far as national debt is concerned, an
over-indebted community.
Our real
national debt-that is the part of it
whose interest has to be paid from taxes
-as I showed some time ago, is less
than any of the Australian States, less
than Canada, aud less than England. ]'01'
many years we have imposed no fresh
taxation at all, but we have remitted
taxation:
We have remitted charges
which were bludensome, and we have
given concessions which, as was shown by
my honorable friend, the late Treasurer,
in his Clunes speech, averaged at the rate of
nearly £250,000 a year. While 110 one
more cordially dislikes national laudation,
or making any invidious comparison, I
trust I shall not be deemed as trespassing
on good taste if I express the opinion that
Victoria t.o-da,y is better able to cope
with hard times, and bear the strain of
fresh taxation, than any of the colonies of
this great group-Several HONORABLR MEMBERs.-Hear,
hear!
Mr. DUGGAN.-A ray of sunshine at
last!
Mr. SHIELS.-With the possible, and
the only possible, exception of New South
Wales.
An HONORABLE MEMBER.-And New
Zealand.
Mr. SHIELS.-I have quoted our own
statist before. I am not going to quote
him to-night-not from any distrust, bnt
because I think it would come home with
greater weight if I quote the statistics of
tho income
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one outside our own bonnds, and who,
therefore, may be considered an absolutely impartial authority. I am going
to quote that eminent statistician, Mr.
Coghlan. Now, he bears out what, I
affirn1ed ill previous speeches, made ltt,st'
session and this session in Parliament, on
the strength of figures given to me by
our Government Statist. 1 am going to
take, first of aU, the taxation per head of
population from Mr. Coghlan. I will take
Great Britain first. Great Britain, before
the war, in the year 1899-1900-1 only
just got the figures before I came here-had a total taxation per head of popuJation of £2 8s.,. of which 6'6 shillings
'was from income tax. Victoria's taxation was £2 11 s. 2d. per head in the
year 1901-2. I am going to quote that
year now for everyone of the Stat¢s.
NewSouth vYales'taxation was£2 16s.10d.
per head; Queensland's taxation was
£3 Is. Sd. per head; South Australia's
taxation was £2 13s. per head; vYestern
Australia's taxation was £7 14s. 10d.
per head; Tasmania's taxation was
£2 15s. 10d. per head; and New Zealand's taxation was £3 19s. per head.
MI'. HICKFORD.-Does that include
municipal taxation?
Mr. SHIELS.-I only take national
taxation. Therefore, honorable menlbers
will see that Victoria had actually a less
burden per head of population than any
other State in the Australasian group, alld
that its taxation was only 3s. 2d. mOi'e
per head than Englanu's was before the
war. I do not think it right to compate
it with England's taxation now, fOr
reasons which honorable members will
understand.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Ho\~ much of this
comes from income tax ~
Mr. SHIELS.--I will deal with that,
if honorable metn bers will allow me to
pruceed. I am now going to take the
land and income taxes. Those are tlie
tW(i) principal sources of direct taxation ()f
the various States. The land and incollje
tax for New South V1 ales, aocording to
Coghlan, was in the same year is. 3d. per
head, South Australia was ~s. Sd. per head,
New Zealand 12s. 9d. per head, and Victoria
5s. 4d. per head. If I had the taxation
from this House which we desiderate by
this Bill, our land and il:1come taxation
would be inCl'efl.sed to 7s. 9d. per head.
That is to say, if I get the sanction
to impose this taxation, and it yields the
desiderated amount.
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Mr. BOYD.-Do you take the New
Zealand average to include the land and
income tax't
Mr. SHIELS.-I am taking those two
sources of taxation. Now I come more
speci fically to the various income taxes in
force in the mother country and the
Australian States. England's rate at the
present momellt, which is a fixed rate,
with no differentiation between personal
incomes and property incomes, is Is. 3d.
on all incomes above £160. But I acknow ledge freely that the circumstances
of England to-day and during the last
three years would not make that income
tax a fair comparison for us. This rate
is abnormal, but 8d., or a little over,
may be considered the normal rate of the
English income tax. Mulhall says that
in 1899 that tax yielded 6·6s. per head j
ours, last year, yielded 3 ·6s. per head.
Mr. l!'INK.-Although the rates were
double.
NIr. SHIELS. - I would remind my
honorable friend that I am speaking under
very great difficulty. I am going to compare the taxation at present in existence
with the taxation that is proposed, and I
am going to take the mean rates, which
have been supplied by one of the officers
of the Income Tax-olfice, to whom I am
under great obligations, and who has
shown great ability in this direction.
The rnean rates of tax on the present scn.1e based 011 the ine~mes and
collections for the year 1899, are-personal, 4·91d.; property, 9·/ld.-giving
an average all round on the mean of
income tax of 6·24d. In England, as I
have shown honorable members, owing to
the war, it is Is. 3d., but the normal rate,
in normal times, is Sci., while under the
rates proposed by this Government the
personal will average out at a mean of
4·79d., and the property 9·44d., giving an
average of 6·04d., or one-fifth of a penny
below the present scale. The reduction is
due to the introduction of the incomes of
new taxpayers, amounting to-personal,
£2,079?600; property, £447,320, upon
.which the tax is chargeable at the minimum rates. Comparing the mean rates
under the present scale, and under the
proposed scale of this Bill, and excluding
the new taxpayers, we find that, under the
present scale, the minimum all roundthat is, the mean taxation under the present scale-is 6·24cl. j under the proposed
A comparison of
scale it is 6·36d.
the mean rates under the present
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scale and scale A on all incomes
exceeding £500 shows that the preseu t
scale averages 6·61d., and that our sca.le
averages 6·99d.
"Ve will call it
7d. That is the mean rate. I will not
trouble honorable members with the
various subdivisions, because it would
trespass too long on the indulgence of the
H0use.
If honorable members have
carried those figures ill their minds,
they will see this, that, under the scale
of taxation proposed in this Bill, the new
tax is lighter, considerably lighter, than
England's normal tax. Further, they
will see that England's tax spares its
wealthiest men, its millionaires, but comes
with a heavy haud on the men with the
smaller incomes, or those whose incomeH
are derived solely from their personal
exertions, and which only last during
their lives .
. Mr. VVATT. -Their exemption is higher.
Mr. SHIELS -A little higher. Our
income tax as proposed is much more
lenient and generous to the poorer taxpayer. Under £500 from personal exertion we a.sk only 4d. in the £1. England
asks twice that sum-8d. Another point,
as the result of the comparison, is that
England taxes incomes earned out of
England. We do not. England taxes
the interest on its national debt, and we
know that for the past 30 odd years a
considerable portion of that national
debt has gone into foreign holders' hands.
We do not tax t.he interest on the
national debt of Victoria held by those
who are outside our borders. 'Vo do tax
our own holders who live here.
In
addition, under this Bill, we arc not
attempting to tax the capital raised by
companies on debentures borrowed in
England. Millions of that capital como
here, and yet we feel it would not be
politic, but highly dangerous, to place the
impost of income taxation upon that
debenture interest.
Sir ALEXANDEH. PEACOCK.-Cannot that
argument be extended?
Mr. SHIELS.-I want to fu l'll ish
honorable members, who complain about
our income tax and talk of its injustice
with the grounds for instituting a fair
comparison. In Victoria, again, we have
inherited and kept up the tradition that
it would not be wise to do anything to
disturb the relations which now subsist
by contract between those who have
borrowed in London cap'ital tl) be employed productively in Victoria. Further,
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sir, the earners of salaries and wages are net profits in the companies' hands at
spared by being charged half the rates 6d., and, ill addition to that, there is a
that arc cast upon property. In England l~. dividend tax on the proprietor's who
no difference in rate is made between receive the income when it is distributed.
the higher and the lower personal in- N O\Y we intend, as I will show honorable
comes as we do here, or between the members directly, no dividend tax at ~ll.
income from personal exertion and from 'Ve are satisfied with the taxation of the
property. Now I come to New South company as an entity.
"Yales.
In New South \Vales they
~Ir. TRENWI'l'H.-But if an income comes
haxe a uniform rate of 6el., but it from dividends in min.ing companies, or
ought to be remembered in this con- other companies do you not tax?
nexion that this low income tax was
Mr. SHIELS.-I will deal with that
imposed side by side with a land tax, w hen I come to the part of the Bill rein order to enable free-trade to be estab- lating to companies. Incomes in Queenslished and thQ protective p01icy to be land under .£ 100 have to pay a fixed rate
annulled. As I have already shown, if of lOs., and incomes between £100 and
vou take the income and land taxation in £150 have to pay a fixed rate of 20s.
New South 'Ya1es and compare it with Then, after £ 150 has been reached, the
ours, it will btl seen that ou r tax is not so personal exertion rate is Gd. and the prohigh per head of popuhltion as in New perty rate is Is. In Tasmania there ,is
South 'Vales. Now I come to South no exemption to companies at all. An
Australia. In South Austra1ia they have exemption of £ 100 is allowed to persOl~s,
fixed rates. I will again explai~ that and Is. in the £1 is the taxation of COmfixed rates mean one rate only, not the panies. Sixpence is the taxation of in(Hprogressive rates of the gradnated tax. viduals up to a certain point. In New
In South Australia they start at £135, Zealand there is an exemption of £300,
and they allow that exemption up to £400. but no exemption is allowed to companies
r.J.~he rate to £800 is 4~)d. and 9d.; over
at all, and they have to' pa,y at the pro.£800 the rate is 7d. and- Is. gd. rrhis is perty rate of Is. Up to £1,000 the rate
the way it works out. In South Austra- is 6d., and over £1,000 the uniform rate
Ii-a, an income of £500 wou1d pay, on per- is Is. This is the way in which it worlts
sonal exertion rates, £9 78. 6d., and on out as compared with our own rates. A
property rates £18 1.5s., whereas, under person with an income of £1,900 in New
our proposed taxation, we should pay £8 Zealand would pay £55 per annum;
6s. 8d. on personal exertion and £16 13s. under the proposed rates of this Bill he
4d. on property. r.J1. hat is to say, in South would pay £42 18s. 4d. :My honorable
Australia the property tax would be £18 friend, the honorable member for Ha\t15s. on an income of £500 ; under 0111' thorn, did come to our aid with a desire
proposed scheme the income from pro- to help us.
Mr. FINK.-Hear, hear.
perty would pay £ 16 13s. 4d. Then on
Mr. SHIELS.-I cannot too highly
an income of £1,000, in South Australia
they would pay, Oll personal exertion commend the tone of that speech. He
rates, £29 3s. 4d., and undei' our pro- offered a suggestion which was received
posed scheme, they will pay only £19 15s. with favoUl' in various direction~, and I
On an income of £1,000 from property in t.hink the honorable member for J olimont,
South Australia they would pay £56 5s.; :\\'ho just now said "Hear, hear," indorsed his proposaJ, which \vas that ,,'e
here they would pay £39 lOs.
Mr. ,V ARDE.-South Australia has an should adopt a uniform rate of 6d., as in
New South 'Vales. r.J.~hat very nearly,
additional charge upon the absentee.
although not quite, gave us the necessar~
~Ir. SIIIELS.-Yes.
Mr. "\YARDE.-What is' the higher 'income, but I want to show honorable
members what it does. First of all, it
rate 1
Mr. SHIELS.-In one case they allow abrogates all the three leading principles
of our present Act-the differentiatiol1
110 exemption, but the exem ption is swept
:.tway after £400 in the new scheme. The between incomes eamed from personal
absentee tax there is, I think, but I am exertion and from property, the graduanot sure, one-fourth 01' one-fifth more on tion of the rates, and their progreeThe scheme which
income from land, which is subject to a sive character.
progressive rate also. In Queensland, we have got in 01U' present laW'
companies are taxed as entities on their has commended itself generally to
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the sense of justice of this community, but I want to show my friend,
the honora.ble member for Hawthorn, how
his suggestion would work out. This will
be very interesting to honorable members
who propose schemes which at the first
blush seem remarkably reasonable.
I
may tell this House that before we came
clown to the proposal of this Bill we had,
I think, either thirteen or fourteen various
schemes submitted to ns by the officers of
the Income 'rax department. These, either
because they wero inadequate to raise the
necessary royenue, or because t~ey caused
more anomalies or greater inj ustices, had
one after another to be rejected, and
we came to this scheme, w bich we chose
after the fullest consideration, as being
the fairest, and the one that was efficient
for our purpose. I sent down the speech
of my honorable frienu, the member for
Hawthorn, to the Income 'l\\'x-office. Honorable members ought to know that I have
to depend wholly for my calculations on
the confidential data of tha.t office. As
honorable members ,~'ell know, it is a confidential office, and they have never
broken confidence with me in the slightest
degree. I have to depend wholly on their
accuracy. Here is a schedule prepared
on the basis of the scheme of a uniform
rate of 6d. in the £1, as proposed by the
honorable member for Hawthorn, with an
exemption of £100 to £500 inelusive. It
shows an increase over the present tax of
£136,377, from whom do you think 7
From the personal exertion class, and only
£2,384 from the propertied class. I
ask, would there have been any possibilit.y
of the Government receiving any favour,
even in the extreme circumstances of the
day, if we were to come down and say
gravely to this House-" 'Ye demand
£136,377 from the professional and
salaried classes of this community who
have no property, and only ask £2,384
from the men of propert.y ~ " 'rhis report
says : A schedule prepared at a uniform rate of 6d.
in the £1, with an exemption of £100 to £500
illclusive, showS' an increase over present
tax of
Personal exertion ... £136,377
Propert.y
2,384
£138,761
increasing the burden of additiollal tax on per·
sonal taxpayers as compared with scale A by
£52,327, and decreasing the additional tax on
property taxpayers by £54,548, leaving them to
bear only £2,384 additional, as against
'£136,377 by personal taxpayers.
•
Second Session 1902.-[150]
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Mr. SWINBUR~E.-Have you calculated
the tax on thl.e present assessable property~
I brought in a very great deal of property
that had not previously been taxed. My
suggestions must have been misunderstood.
Mr. SHIELS.-As a matter of abundant caution, I sent the exact transcript
of the honorable member's Hansanl
speech to the Income Tax-office.
Mr. SWINBURNE.-Then they misunder·
stood it.
Mr. SHIELS.-I asked them to calculate it .. Here is the memo., unaltered,
which came to me from the responsible
officer, and there is the result : The following statement showing the actual
effect of the tax on the respective divisions of
income under the uniform rate and scale' A will
explain more clearly ;Taxpayers £126 to £200-uniform rateTax at personal rate
£51,990
Tax at property rate
11,183
£63,173
Scale ATax at personal rate
Tax at property rate

£34,660
14,911
£49,571

£201 to £500-uniform rate·Additional tax, personal
Additional tax, property

£48,969
17,255
£66,224

Scale A~
Additional tax, personal
Additional tax, propel'ty

£24,719
28,:30,1
£53,023

£501 to £1,OOO-uniform ra.teAdditional tax, personal
£24,696
837
Decrease, property
£23,859

Scale AArlditional tax, personal
Additional tax, property

11,003
4,867'

£15,8iO
£1,001 to £1,500-uniform rateAdditional tax, personal
£8,6840
Decrease, property
1,3i2

Scale A--Additional tax, personal
Additional ta.x, property

£4,580
2,496

£7,076
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£1,501 to £2,OOO-uniform rateAdditional tax, personal
£3,504
Decrease, property
2,299
£1,205
Scale AAdditional tax, personal
Additional tax, property

£2,192
1,966
£4,158

. £2,001 upwards-uniform rate- .
Decrease, personal
£1,476
Decrease, property
21,536
£23,012
Scale AAdditional tax, personal
Additional tax, property

£6,898
4,386
£11,284

That is to say;' when you get to. t?e higher
rates, instead of being any addItIOnal tax,
the uniform scheme of the honorable
member for Hawthorn is a decreased tax.
The statement I have read shows that all
the wealthy people who have incomes
above £2,000 a year would have ta~e.n off
them, instead of giving us any addItIOnal
taxation, the sum of £23,012, whereas
under our new scale we get £11,284
additional. Then this report goes on to
sayThis discloses a remission of tax to property
taxpayers on present collections of £26!0~ 1.' of
which £21,535 falls to the highest ~1V:IslOn.
rfhe same division would also get a remlsslOn on
personal incomes to the extent of £1,471.
The additional tax, consequent on these
remissions, would have to be borne wholly
by taxpayers in receipt of incomes not exceeding £500. who would pay £129,397 over prese~t
tax, of which £66,224 additional would be paId
by present taxpayers.
.

I would show furt.her, in big figures, how
the contrast works out. Under our proposed scheme of new sc~edule rates we
will get from the personal taxpayers ~n
additional sl1m of £84,050, and we WIll
get from the propertied taxpayers an additional sum of £56,932. As I have shown
honorable members, if we adopted a uniform rate, the highest taxpayers would
get off a very considerabl~ amount. of
taxation instead of our gettmg anythmg
additional from them.
Mr. BOYD.-You have said all through
your Budget speeches that that is what
ouO'ht to be done on the· high r9.tes.
SHIELS.-My honorable friend
will find I have not said so. I will show

Mr.
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honorable members how the comparison
further works out. Under the presont·
law an income of £300 pays on personal
rate £1 13s. 4d.; under our new proposal it
will pay £3 6s; 8d., and under the ullifotm
scheme of the honorable member for Hi\wthorn it would pay £5 lOs.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- "Ve will
have to hear the honorable member fOE
Hawthorn on these figures afterwards.
Mr. SHIELS.-I give them becausemembers might not understand the effect.
of a uniform scheme. An income of £600
under our present law pays £6 13s. 4d.
on the personal exertion rate j under
our llew ·scale it will pay £10 8s. 4d.,.
and under the uniform scale of 6d., it
would pay £15. Then an income of £1,000
under the present law pays £13 6s. Rd j
under our new scale it will pay £18 15s.~
and under a uniform scale it would pay £25.
Let ·us now see how the comparison works.
out on the higher incomes. An income
of £3,000 from personal exertion will paYt
under the present law, £65. Under our
llew scale it will pay £79 3s. 4d.; but,
unner the uniform scale, it would pay a less
sum-£75. I think, without reading the
whole of these elaborate memoranda,
which come with aU the authority of the
Income Tax-office, that I have shown the
House that it would be absolutely outside
the bouads of practical politics for the
Government at this juncture, in order to
meet the serious pressure of this year, to
revolutionize-because no other term is
applicable-our whole present la:\T of
income taxation, and to adopt a umform
scale, as recommended by the honorable
member for Hawthorn.
Mr. FINK.- But you are not adhering
to our present law.
Mr. SHIELS.-I will show, my honorable friend that we are adhering to it. I
say that that scheme of uniform taxation wonld praetically shift nearly the
whole weight of new taxation, unless this.
memorandum is wrong, on to persollal
exertion, and would relieve the posReSSOrs.
of large properties. I have to come to
another matter before I deal more closely
with the Bill itself. After the Budget was
delivered on 18th December, twp errors
were discovered by the offieers, who made
further calculati~ns. Those errors were
tolerably large arnounts, but practic&l1y
they have neatly neutra1ize~ ea~h other
in effect and therefore theIr dIscovery
does not' necessitate any large alteration·
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of the scheme of taxation that I propounded in that Budget. Honorable members will know the difference bet ween fixed
and progressive rates. A Cabinet memorandum went down in my own handwriting,
as the Income Tax officers admit, directing
that the calculations, which alone the Income Tax-office can make, were to be made
on progressive rates, but by mishap on
the part of a usually careful officel', in the
higher rates he calculated the amounts to
be obtained at fixed rates, and thus threw
the calculations and the figures of the
Budget statement out by a sum of nearly
.£43,000. I need not read the memoranda
in which the Commissioner of Taxes expresses his great regret at that serious
miscalculation. I have simply told honorable members how it occurred, and I do
not want to impute more blame, because
they assure me that that officer is generally a most trustworthy officer, and a
capital arithmetician. That error has
been nearly neutralized by a disc0very a.t
which I am de~ighted. I, in the Budget,
giving the figures that were then before me
from the 1ncome Tax-office, estimated that
we would have about 32,000 taxpayers
from the £125 limit up to the £200
·limit, and that the amount of tax we were
likelv to receive would be a little over
.£ 18,vOOO. Now, after careful revision, the
officers, on data whi(lh have been supplied
to me, and which we may deal with in
committee if it is necessary, estimate that
instead of there being only 32,000 taxpayers between the £ 125 and £200 limits
we shall have just about 42,000 taxpayer.s rrhat is to say, we have more men
r'eceiving those incomesthan was estimated.
They estimate also that the mean tax we
may expect to recei ve is much higher, and
wiI! be considerably more than that on
which they based their original estimates.
They lead me to believe that we shall
have 42,000 taxpayers between £125 and
£200, from whom we may expect a tax of
£49,000, instead of £18,000 as stated in
the Budget.
)fl'. ANDREWS.-They are both equally
reliable.
Sir ALEXANDER PEAcocK~-That shows
that you cannot place much reliance on
the figures.
• ~Ir. SHIELS.-Of course, in regard to
these two serious errors, one you may
consider is capable of almost demonstration, because they have the figures; they
have the data of the incomes of the past
year. In regard, however, to the llllm~er
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of taxpayers between £125 and .£200, it
would not be right for me to plit before
the House anything more than the merest
approximati<m. They have not the requisite data, and honorable menlbers
must take the estimate with caution, but
the Income Tax officers have gone into
the matter with the greatest care,
aDd they have supplied me with the
grounds upon which they ha.ve raised the
number of these additional taxpayers to
42,000, and the amount of additional tax
to .£49,000. I wish nO\l to deal with
some of the clauses in the Bill. In clause
5 we carry out the intention of the
Budget to tax companies as individual
entities. I want to explain to the House
how we at present tax companies. AlL
foreign companies trading in Victoria are
taxed under our present law as persons,
that js as entities, at the source of the
profits, on the estimated Victorian income
at; personal exertion rates. Under the
present . law a local company is not so
It is not taxed on its net profits
taxed.
at the source where those profits htwe
been earned, that is, in the company's
hands, but it is taxed through its shareholders, who pay property rates on thedividends distributed.
Mr. MACKINNON.-Is that quite correct?
Mr. SHIELS - I think so.
Mr. MACKINNON.-How about their investments ~
Mr. SHIELS.-I ask honorable members not to take me too far out of my
way. I will make explanations at a later
period, if I am asked. Under t.he presen t
law, a local company is therefore not
t.axed on its profits at all, although it is
the company's capital and the company's
exertions which gains the income. "What
we do is to follow the division of profits.
into the share.holders' hands, and we tax
them in the shareholders' hands as investments of capital at property rates, as indeed they are. Therefore, the taxatiQll
of local companies is not income taxation
at all. It is a dividend tax properly so
called. By this method we lose, as the Income Tax officers assure me, and as they
have assured previous Treasurers in various
memoranda, a large amount of income tax:
which we ought to get, and which, in
other countries, in England, and the other
Aust,ralian States, they do get by adopting a different method. All net profits
put to reserve are not taxed. Then'there
is a leakage, because we are not able to
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get at all the shareholders, and then also
the foreign company pays only half the rate
on its Vietorittn profits. A private firm
or partnership' h,we to pay on their net
profits, although only a portion of those
profits IDa,y be distributed to t.he partners.
The rest may be left, as we all know, in
the business, or credited to the partners'
shares.
Sir Ar~ExANDER PEACocK.-Or goes to
meet bad debts.
Mr. SHIELS.-But the private firm
has to pay on its net profits.
NQ\Y, the
Commissioner vf Taxes gave me a list of
seventeen companies carrying on businc~s in Victoria whose net profits, after
meeting all outgoings and expenses; came
to £411,912. They paid tax only On
£247,794 of dividends distributed, and
they paid no tax on £164,017 of net
profits ea,rned, but carried to reserve.,
Mr. FINK.-How mueh of that was
owing to exemption?
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-In Western
Australia they did what you propose, but
it was found to do a great deal of harm,
and was not continued,
Mr. SHIELS.-I say that we have
kept up a form of 'taxation which does
not exist generally elsewhere. In England, in New South Wales, in South
Australia, and in New Zealand, they treat
companies as entities, as they really
are.
'rhey are protected by law as
entities. We propose to ask the House
to follow the precedent set us elsewhere.
,\Ve say that companies are properly taxable on their net profits. If a portion
of those profits is put to reserve, it
should still be taxed just as individual profits or partnership profits
which are not distributed, but put
to reserve, arc taxed now.
No doubt
the building up of reserves is a wise precaution, but it is just as wise a precaution
in the case of all individual or firm. In
the case of a company, the larger' the
accumulated reserves are, the more enhallced hecomes the value of its shares in
the market. Shareholders' liability, as
honorable members lmow, is limited to the
'lll1called capital on their shares, but the
liability of individuals or of private firms
is absolutely unlimited. Up to the last
farthing of their belongings they have to
pay any obligations incuned by the firm.
The limited company, therefore, as honorable members see, has some distinct and
conspicuous advantages over a private
firm or an individual competi11g with it
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in the same line of business. Because
of their limited liability the compa'1ie~
can take many risks.
Because of this
and other advantages, we all kI).ow
that the modern tendency is for the firm,
and often the individual, to become a
proprietary company, so as to get the
benefit and advantages of the Companies
Act. In the ocean of modern industry
these limited companies become the big
fishes that s\yallow up the smaller fishes
of the firms and private individuals.
"",Ve know that that tendency has increased in other countries to such an
extent that many statesmen are consiqering it dangen)Us. 'Ve know what the
"<.lombine" and the "trust" can do. '\Ve
know how they practically involve a
monopoly.
In Sout,h Australia companies are charged a fixed rate of 13~d.
In New Zealand companies are charged a
fixed rate of Is.
Mr. PRENDERGAsT.-And no exemption
at all.
Mr. SHIELS.-In Tasmania companies
arc also charged a fixed rate of Is. In
Queensland, companies are charged a,
fixed rate of 6d., but, as was pointed out
by Mr. House, of our Income'Tax-offi,ce,
who visited Queensland, there is alsQ a·
dividend tax of Is. in that State. Now,
I say that from the Treasury point. of
view, and I want that to be clea~ly understood, I should get nearly the same result from a fixed charge of Is. or 13d. as I
shall get from the scheme of the Bill.
The calculations work out in such a \\'ay
that I shall receive nearly the saine
amount as if the House imposed a fi:x:ed
rate of 1s. or 1s. 1d. on all the net profIts
of all companies. But we think tl).at
there are certain conclusions which follow
from our principle of treating companies
as entities. 'Ye do not wish to oppress
the limited company. We do not want, to
put on it any prohibitory rates, although
we know from universal experience that
these companies have certain superior
advantages over private firms. Limited
companies, if taxed on their net profits, on
the property rates, without exemption,
might be unq,uly handicapped agail';lst
private firms doing the same kind of
business, with perhaps not so IDll;ch.
capital, and paying half rates on the
basis of personal exertion. We do not
want, unless we are compelled by
the exigencies of our finane-es to
to bring that state of
do so,
thi~gs about. If \Ye trea.t the company
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as an entity, and make it taxable as an
individual on its net profits, we think we
have some justification for asking the
House to concur with us in what we think
is the 10gicgJ conclusion from that premise. Hence, we intend, if the House
sanctions that proposal, to allow to the
limited companies the personal exertion
rate of taxation on such portion of their
net profits as may honestly be considered
to be earned by their exertions.
'
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--That will be
very difficult to work out.
Mr. SHIELS.-"We attempt to do that
by clause 6. Now, claLlse 6 says(l) Income of any taxpayer, from a.ny trade
carried on in Victoria, shall, to the extent of
£4 per centum of the actual net capital owned
by such taxpayer, and employed or used in
such trade during the year immediately preceding the year of assessment, be chargeable
with la.X as lllcome from property, and, beyond
such extent, shall be chargeable with tax as
income from personal exertion.
(2) For the purposes of assessing such tax,
the commissioner shall determine the n.mount
of the actual net capita] employed or usell in
any trade by any ta.xpayer.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.--That will
bring the farmers in.
Mr. SHIELS.-I will explain the efi'8ct
of it. I want to sav to honorable members,
first of all, that i have listened to every
representation made to me by honorable
members themselves, by bankers, and by
the Chamber of Commerce. and I may
inform honorable" members 'that I wenUt
into this question with the Chamber of
Commerce last week.
Mr. FINK.-The Bill was not printed
last week.
Mr. SHIELS.~Surely I could go into
the question before the Bill was circulated. 1'he annonncement of our intentions was made in my Budget 'Statement
on the 18th December last. I went into
this particular matter with the Chamber
of Commerce, and I am very glad to be able
to say that I received a cordial approval
of this princi pIc.
Mr. lVIAcKIN~oN.-Did you consult the
Agricultural Society ~
Mr. SHIELS.-I am going to explain
tho mR.tter, and first of all I will give
some concrete examples of the unjust way
in which the present system operates. A
large amonnt of income fairly earned by
property pays tax as if it were solely due
to personu,l exertion. \Ve all know that.
The basic principle underlying the distinction we have made between income
from personal exertion and income from
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property is this, that it is not fair to take
the same exaction from the fleeting
incomes of salaried or professional men
whose incomes die \vith them, as from men
who have property, because when the
owner of that property dies, those whom he
leaves behind him inherit an income which
is not dependent on his life. The present
law is extremely faulty, and it has brought
about a very anomalous and unjust state
of things which is cli~tinctly injurious to
those who have 110 property, and whose
income-earning power ceases wholly on
their death, or with the loss of mental or
physical capacity. Now, I want to give
some examples, and it is by means of concrete instances that we can best test the
matter.
I remembe"r an estate being
bought by a gentleman well known to
me some years sin~e for £250,000.
1'hat gentleman never managed the estate
himself at all. For the greater part of
the time he lived in another country.
Year in and yetl,r out that c8tate yielded
between £15,000 und £16,000 a year. I
say distinctly, my judges being practical
men acquainted with the pastoral industry, that you might fairly say that
£10,000 at least of that income ,vas due
to the realized wealth of property, and
that the £5,000 additional was the very
most that could be 8aid to be earned
by personal exertion or skill. Yet for
all those years that estate, representing
that immense amount of capital, paid
only the personal exertion rate which we
demand from the clergyman, or the salaried
man, or the wages man. I take another
instance. I will take the ca.se, not of a
large land-holder, but of a very large
business man who owned a mngnificent site upon which was erected a
magnificent building. That property was
pnt into the business of his firm, besides
other capital, and upon that he received
a certain proportion of the profits of the
business, calculated upon a rate of interest
on the sum total of what were pra:ctically
his investments in the business-land,
buildings, and stock.' Yet, although in
actual fact these profits were interest.
they escaped with taxation on the half
rates as being earned by personal exertion. I know of another case-a case in
which a man in a different line of
businf'ss had £ 170,000 of capital in that
business, and all the profits were made a
first charge upon that amount. Yet he
paid only the persona] exertion rate
of tax. When his death has taken place,
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und 1:1, business is worked us a trnst
estate for the beneficiaries, each of whom
has a certain defined share, do. you
know what often happens 1 Suddenly
the complexiou for taxation purposes may
be changed, and instead of the profits
of that business, which are distributed
amongst the cestui que trusts, paying tLe
old personal exertion rate of half the tax,
they pay the full property rate as being
investments, because the will has can'ed
()ut the interest.
I know that as a fact.
But let me give you a case which was
represented to me, in order to see whether
I could make a change in the new BilL
rrhere are two big newspapers in a city in
this State.
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.- W e all know
that.
Mr. SHIELS.-Honorable members
may make their surmises, but I want to
illustntte my point. In the case of one of
those papers, the proprietor, whom some
of us knew, died, and he left his newspaper property, a valuable one, to his
widow and children in certain defined
shares. The sons work and carryon that
newspaper business, but the profit.s are
taxed as income from property.
But
side by side with them is a rival newspaper, which is the property of a firm, and
it gets off at the personal exertion rate.
Now, I fear that I myself am largely
responsible for the introduction here of
the personal exertion and the property
distinction. My honorable friend opposite
knows that in 1892 the Parliamentary
Draftsman and myself drafted an Income
Tax Bill, based on the South Australian
provisions, a Land Tax Bill for the taxatiO!l of the unimproved value of land, also
based on the South Austraiian provisions,
and an absentee tax. Now, I handed
over tothe Parliamentary Draftsman, from
my own private papers, a copy of the first
Income Tax Act of South Australia, and
from that he t.ook the term "personal
exertion." Then, in 1894, the Government in which the honorable member for
Clul1es was Chief 'Secretary found the
drafts of those Bills in the office and combined them. At all e\'ents, they introduced a Bill which brought the personal
exertion rate into our law. The ti'rm
was, therefore, imported from South Aus·
tralia, although it is doubtless of English
origin. In England they have personal
tithes which are used to distinguish the
tithes taken from one-tenth of a man's
work. The phrase was ex ope?1e personali
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-from personal work. Then they had
what was called a" pntedial " tithe, whidl
was a certain amount taken for the King's
llecrssities froUl the land. They also had
" mixed" tithes which were taken from 1~ ye
stock and other sources. Now, what we itre
doillg is this, and I want honorable members to u nd erstand it: Weare reall y p1'0posing an intermediate class between personal incomes, which are earned byexertioll
without any property, and the distinctly
property incomes which come from investments, mortgages, and rents. "Persorlal
exertion" is, 1 fear, always a most misleading term, because many of the in\TestmelHs
in property demand a great deal of p¢rsonal exertion, a great deal of anxiety,
and a great deal of responsibility. Let a
man be, for instance, the landlord of
houses, and see the amount of exertion
that he has to undergo, and yet the income from houses is to be treated as
though he did nothing but sit in
bis office, and the tenants came in
and brought in their dues witho~t
any trouble to him whatever.
Look
also at the unfortunate position of. a
mortgagee in possession, and at the
responsibility and risks that he has to
undertake. Therefore," personal ex~r
tion" has, I think, always been an Ullfortunate misnomer. 'Ve propose to
make an intermediate alass for those
who will pay property and personal exertion rates on the proportion of income
which is earned by each respectively.
Now, ~ir, in England, they have not beeu
satisfied, as honorable members who have
followed recent legislation know, with,a
uniform rate. From so.;ne of Mr. Gladstone's earlier speeches you will find thll,t
the Commissioners of Inland Revel1l.te
themselve~ actually tried to forward a proposal to distinguish between income frOl:n
property and income which came purely
and wholly from exertion without any
property behind it. As I say, we aIle
attempting to establish an intermediate
class, ill which the income is derived
partly from property and partly from the
skill with which that property is workeq.
Let me point ont to honomble members,
if they think that is a very daring thing
to propose, that it has been dOlle, and
done successfully, in other countries. For
instance, I have in my hand here the income tax of Italy, which is one of the
highest, on acconnt of the necessities of
that country. . There they have a general
income tax on all incomes except income
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nfl'. MORRISSEY.-It will operate enfrom land, of 13! per cent. It is assessed
in the following manner :-Income from tirely on the farmers.
investments has to pay the full amount
Mr. SH IELS.-Oh, no.
of 133 per cent. That is class A. Class
Mr. KEAs'l'.-It is a land tax in another
B, incomes derived partly from capital and shape.
partly from work, such as the income
Sir AIJEXANDER PEACocK.-Yes, it is.
derived from industry cr trade, pays
Mr.
SHIELS.-You may call it a wealth
three-fourths of that full amount. Then
class C includes incomes derived exclu- tax, a property tax, or a land tax, but f
sively from work, such as professional in- will tell you what it is. It has none of'
comes, salaries and wages, not coming the vices of any bf these systems, and it
under the next head. They have to has all the virtues which the promoters
pay five-eighths of the full rate. Then of these forms of taxation ad vocate,
class D comprises the salaries of Govern- namely, that it takes nothing from capital;
ment, provincial, or municipal officers, everything it takes it takes from income
which have been put into a special class honestly earned.
for income tax purposes.
Mr. KKAST.-It will drive the value of
MI'. M"ACKINNON.-A sort of separate land down £1 an acre to-morrow.
representation.
Mr. TRENWI'l'H.-Then they will have
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes; a sort of separate less tax to pay on it.
representation. Honorable members will
Mr. SHIELS.-Before I pass 011, I
see how trne it is that "there is nothing want to say this. Honorable members
new under the sun."
will recollect that on Thnrsday night the
Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-vVhat does leader of the Opposition made a suggestion
class D pay ~
to me about the charities vote. The
Mr. SHIELS.-Class D pays one-lullf of honorable member, and all members, know
the full rate-that is a little over 6i pel' exactly the attitude of the Government.
cent. It is a higher rate than our pro- If room can be found by the omission of
perty pays.
£20,000 from the Estimat.es, or if memAn HONORABTJE ME~mlm.-Don't you
bers are prepared to supply the Goyernthink that the tu,x you propose will press
ment "f.'ith £~O,OOO more revenue than we
very harshly on the farmer?
are asking for-Mr. SHIELS.-If our principle is right
Au HO~ORABLE ME;\IBER.-vVe have it
that realized wealth, wealth that can be
inherited, and which can earn income for here.
Mr. SHIELS.-I do not admit that.
those belonging to its present possessor
after his deatb-if it is right that such If honorable members are prepared to do
income should pay a higher rate than a either of these things, the Government will
purelypersona,l revenue-then wemust not be only too delighted to restore that
look at separate classes, but at the whole £20,000 to the charities vote. The Esticommunity. I say distillctly that there mates are not completely through, and
is a difference, and a radical differ- honorable members have, therefore, that
ence, between the fleeting income of a avenue. That is the best avenue if you
professional or salaried man who has no ca,n do it, because ev~ry £1 you save
property behind him, and income which is 208. saved, but every £1 Y0ll. attempt
comes by the aid of property-earned to get by taxation you may find that it
by realized wealth. I am sure that will become something considerably less.
that broad distinction will commend itself On onr scheme yon can get that £20,000,
to every man jllst as it did to the I am assured by the Income Tax-office. If
representatives of the Chamber of Cr)lll- you make our starting rates 4~d. and 9d.
merce who waited upon me last week. illstead of 4:d. and ~d., the Income Tax0ffice holds out to me the hope that these
~ have attempted therefore to harmonize the general principles of justice along rates will give £20,000. Similarly, if you
the lines of our Act, in order to get the follow the Queensland practice of placing
necessary income for this year's wants. I a rate of 5s. on incomes over £8u and
shall deal only very shortly with the under £125, that w0uld give, the amount;
clauses of the Bill.
or a fixed rate of 7s. 6d. on all incomes
Sir ALEXANDER. PEACOCK.-Can you over £90 and under £125 would give the
give us any idea of what it will bring amount. In the two latter cases the cost
in ?
of collection will be remarka!:>ly heavy. r
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merely throw out this to honorable membel's; they will have their opportunity.
Mr. MCCOTCHEoN.-Does clause 6 mean
that the man has to have.a profit before
he pays the tax?
Mr. SHIELS.-Certainly; no one who
does not show a profit will pay the tax at
all. That is the great merit of this; it is
only out of net income earl'led that any
tax is demanded at all.
Mr. KEAST.-Suppose· he puts it into
stock.
Mr. SHIELS.-If a squatter buys land
that costs £100,000., and buys stock, implements, and plant which cost £15,000
in addition, do you mean to tell me that
there is not there a property which is
capable of earning income after the death
of the owner; and do you mean to tell me
that that property should only pay the
same rate as a clergyman whose income
ceases wi th his death ~ The property of
the squatter comes down to those who
inherit it with its income-earning power
unimpaired. It is invidious to bring in
the farmer or the squatter. I have said
all that I think I need say on the finances'
and the general provisions of the Bill, and
I hope I have made the matter clen,r in
regard to those provisions for the benefit
of honorable members. I will just run
succinctly through the various clauses of
the Bill. '1'he Bill is easily understandable.
First of all, honorable members will see
that it has, in accordance with the usual
That is
cllstom, a free-gift preamble.
because we have the high prerogative in
finance which we inherit from the mother of
Parliaments, and because, in aGcordance
with the invariable custom, this Bill arose
in Committee of Ways and Means. Clll.use
1 provides for the Bill being read with
previol1s income tax legislation, and for
the date of its commencement, namely, the
1st January of this year. Clause 2 is
simply a repealing clause, repealing certain
provisions of the Act which -.veuld be a
violation of this measure, or which are no
longer necessary.
Mr. JvIACKINNON.-You wipe out the
absentee clause.
Mr. SHIELS.-Yes. Honorable members will know that a .,rery great Qhange
has taken place in regard to that; if they
will look at a section near the end of the
COlumonwealth Constitution Act, they will
find good reason to believe that we have
now no power to differentiate at all
between any of the colonists of the Federation-.-absolut~ly no power.

Bill.

Sir S.UlUEIJ GIIJLoT'r.-Vi{ e have been
acting upon it since the commencement of
the Commonwealth Act.
Mr. SHIELS.-'Ve simply say tbat
they are outside our bounds, and we draw
no distinction. I think that section bas
operated in this way. I brought that
sectioll before our own Income Tax-office,
and it was submitted to the office in South
Australia, and I think as a result, speaking from memory, South Australia now
collects no absentee tax at all beca1.1se
of it.
Sir SAlIIUEL GILLOl'T.-Then the money
is to be returned to those who paid the
tax.
Mr. SHIELS.-That is the legal dtfficulty. Then there is the other difficu1ty
which confronts us in regard to the invest·
ment:clause, that we are here a young ~nd
growing community, that ,,'e have undeveloped resources, and that we require in the
future, for our progress, an influx of foreign
capita1. vVe should therefore place no
disabilities in the way of it. 'Ye recognise
that our future, and our capacity to make
the most of the marvellous innate reSOUl'ces
we have, justify us in not placing the
slightest disability on English capital etni- .
grating here and being used here. Clanse
3 fixes the rat.es in accordance with the
announcement in the Budget of the 18th
December. Clause 4 simply fixes the
period for which assessments are to be
made. In existing Acts only foreign
companies are defined as persons. In
clause 5 it is now proposed to tl'eat
all companies alike, as in the Imperial
Income Tax Acts, and in those of the
other Australian States and New Zealand.
The only exception is mining companies,
which have preserved to them the don·
cession~ granted by the existing Acts.
Clause 6 I have already spoken of. It is
proposed by it to make capital used ib a
trade bear its fair share of the burde~l of
taxation, which up to the present it 'has
not done. Hitherto the profits ari~ing
from a trade which might have been fairly
attributed to the investment of capital, as
well as that which resulted fr~Hl1 the
energy and ability of the taxpayer, ,vere
taxed at the personal exertion rates.
By this proposal. the income from
a t.rade equivalent. to 4 per cent. of
the taxpayer's net capital used in trade
will pay at property rates and the bal~nce
at personal exertion rates. Clause 7
merely provides for the reduction of the
exemption from £200 to £ 100. Clause 8
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provides that the exemption shall not be the law in England, Xew Sonth "Vales,
allowed to individuals whose taxable South Australia., and in New Zealand.
income exceeds £500 nor to any company. In South Australia, under the original
In South Australia no exemption' is . Act of 1884, which I have here, they did
allowed to companies nor to individuals not escape taxation on their investments;
whose income exceeds £400. In Great they had to pay taxtLtion 011 the '.\"hole of
Britain the exemption decreases on their net income, premiums and all.
incomes between £400 and £700 after
:J:1r. McCuTcHEoN.-'Yhatabout lllutual
which it ceases altogether. In Queens- companies ~
land there is no exemption, except to
Mr. SHIELS.-\Ye treat all companies
persons under age and females whose in- in the same way. 'Ye tax them on their
comes are not greater than £150. In investments only.
\Ve do not take
New South 'Wales the exemption is £200 account of the premitims at all; we ::;ay
to individuals, but there is no exemption that the investments made by every life
to companies. In New Zealand, indi- assurance company shall be taxed on the
viduals domiciled in New Zealand are net profits.
allo\ved au exemption of £300, but no
Mr. HmscH.-'Vhy 5 per cent. in subexemption is allowed to individuals whose clatlse (2) 1
:JIr. SHIELS.-Sub-clause (2) allow::; ;)
homes have not been in New Zealand
d~u'ing some part of the year in which per cent. of the interest from inve::;tments
the income was earned, or to com- to be deducted as the cost of management.
panies. Clause!) provides for the taxa- This method of taxation accords with that
tion of companies, and you will see by in Great Britain, New Zealand, and X ew
the marginal notes th~t \Ye have the pre- South 'Vales, except that in Great Britain
cedents of England, New South 'Vales, and New Zealand no deduction at all for
Queensland, South Australia, and New management is allowable. rrhis is au
Zeala,nd. The taxpayer is not chargeable extension of the conces::;ioll. 'Ve tax the
on the di vidends at all. 'Ve do not investments, but we say-"'Ve will allow
attempt to impose a second load of t.axation you to deduct 5 pe"-' oent. for the cost of
on them, as is the practice in Queensland. manage men t."
Clause 10 was framed to meet certain
Mr. HmscH.-Then you will allow the
cases here under reconstmction arrange- same concession to anyboc;ly else 1
ments, where, under the terms of recQt)·
:JIr. SHIELS.-I won't say that. In a
strnction, the reconstructed bodies had mixed business, it is very difficult indeed
stipulated to pay a certain amount to to say what part of the salaries, ,Yages,
certain creditors. 'Ve could not well and expenses go to the premiums which
prevent that being done, unless by law we do not tax. But here we allow 5 per
we gave the company the right to deduct cent as a reasonable sum, especially as it
from the amount paid the amount of has been allowed in some other ca::;es. III
taxation. Clause 10 simply refers to regard to the business of a private taxthe preferential dividends. Jt enables payer, all the losses and outgoings which
the company to deduct from the dividends he can say he incurred, and which \Yere
paid to shareholders the proportionate necessarily incurred, in earning the inamount of tax which the company pays come, are deductable before he p:lyS the
(In its profits. This principle is recog- tax at all.
nised by the Imperial Act of 1888, and it
Mr. S~nTH.-I hope you will never
is also recognised in the Queensland carry clause 11. The life assnrance comDividend Duty Act. By clause 11 we panies should certainly be left alone if
propose to tax all life assurance companies anybody is.
•
upon the interest derived from investMr. SHIELS.-Clause 12 is imposed
ments in Victoria. Hitherto, proprietary t.o insure that every taxpayer for the :rear
companies and mutual companies, whose has been assessed, no l11atter Oil ,,-hat
head offices were outside Australia, were date he may die. The last clause simply
assessed only as foreign companies on the fixes the duration of the Act in accordestimated profits as in como from personal ance with the usual provisions of the
exertion. They will now be taxed alike Income 1'ax Act. I thank honorable
on the income from property. It allows 5 members for the very attentive audience
per cent. of t.he interest from investments they hayc given me. The subject is comto be deducted as the cost of manage- plicated, and I hope I have not trespassed
ment of the inyestments.
That is unduly on their patience or endm'ance.
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Public n"orlcs Department.

Sir ALEXANDER PEACOCK.-I do
PUBLIC "VORKS DEPARTMENT.
not know \v hat the intentions of the
On the vote to complete the vote
Government are in regard to this measure, (£32,954) for Salaries and Contingen~ies
but I venture to'" express the hope in the Public "Vorks department,
that it will i10t be proceeded with
Mr. HIRSCH said that in looking
until Tuesday next.
I have never, through the Estimates of the Public
during the time I have been in politi- Works department he fonnd a very
cal life, had so many requests made stral1O'e anomaly. It was well known that
to me since the Treasurer has delivered the defence works, the buildings conhis Budget. speech, for copies of this nected with the Customs department, and
particular measure, especially from per- the post and telegraph offices were no
sons connected with financial institutions. longer under the care of the Public \YOl'ks
The people outside want to understand department of Victoria.
I t therefore
exactly what is being done, and I wou~d would be naturally concluded that the'
not like to see repeated what happened III number of officers, and the an:ount of the
connexion with the Administration and salaries paid in the department, .w~tlld
Probate Acts Amendment Bill. I t is not have been reduced since all those bUlldmgs
the faul t of the House that the Bill ,vas had been removed from the care of the
not circulated earlier, but the fault of the department.
Government.
I have heard honorable
Mr. 'rAVERNER. - 'Ve are doing the
rnembers on both sides of the Home work for the Commonwealth, and charging
express the hope that the debate would them.
be adjourned tii! Tuesday. I really do
Mr. HIRSCH asked if the department
think we require time to consider this was still doing the whole of that work ~
measure. HonQrable members representMr. TAYERNER.-Yes, as it comes along.
ing Cl)lmtry constituencies are particularly
Mr. HIRSCH said that, at any rate,
anxious with regard to clause 6. I have
heard a good deal with regard to the there was no reason why there shouJd be
an additional number of officers and a
bu tter factories.
:Nfl'. GRAvEs.-I have received 41 larger amount pairl in salaries. Now, be
found that, while in the year 1899-1900
lotters on the subject.
the salaries in subdivision 2 (the pr()fesMr. IRVINE.-The main outlines of . sional division) amounted to £7.201, they
this Bill have been before the country and amounted in the present Estimates to
before the House for a long time-I mean .£9 017 showinO' an increase of about
the matters which properly form the '£1:800~ The n~mber of officers employed
subject of discussion during the seeond had increased from seventeen to "26. He
l·eading. Honorable menl bel's know the also found that in subdivision 4 (the
urgency with regard to time, and that we general division) the salaries d urin~ the
need to set the machinery in work to same period haal increased from £10,349
render the money available this year. to £11.183 and the number of employes
'What I propose to do is this: adjourn the from 58 to' 64. Again, . in subdivislO~l 0,
second reading uutil to-morrow, and leave dealing with contingencies, the amount
the whole of the committee stages of the provided in t.he Estimates for 18~9-~ 9~0
Bill over till next week. That will be was £6,130, and t.he amount prOVided 111
reasonable. I think the leader of the the present Estimates was £7,890. I DeOpposition will admit that a .very. long ducting from the latter amount the sum
second-reading debate (DU this BIll wIll not set down for postage on letters: and
lead to much. 'rho, points of dispute will charges for telegrams-£450-tbere rebe on the particular clauses that have mained the sum of £7,440 compared
been expressly referred to.
with the £6,130 for 1899-1900, ot an
On the motion of Sir ALEXANDER increase of £1,300. He bad no doubt
PEACOCK, the debate was adjourned until that the Millister would be able tf) exthe following day.
plain these anomalies, but he thought. it
was due to the committee that they should
SUPPLY.
be explained.
Mr. TAVERNER stated that he ,,,ould
The Honse went into Committee of
Supply for the further c.cnsideration of like to remind the honorable membet for
the Estimates of Expenditure for the .Mandurang that, since the year 1900, the
Public 'Works department had taken' o\'er
year 1902-3-Mr. Bowser in the chair.
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the ports and harbors, and if the honorable
member would compare the expenditure
this year with the changes that had taken
place, he wonld find that they were saving
over £3,000 a year.
:NIl'. HIRscH.-In salaries ~
Mr. TAVEB,NEB, said this amount was
being saved upon the total cost of the
ports and harbors, which had been transfen'ed to the department since 1900.
:Mr. LIIRscH.-I want ouly to compare
salaries lmd contingencies.
~Ir. TAVERNER said that, taking the
honorabl? member's own figures, he
thought It would be admitted by the committee that when the department was
looking after ports and ha,rbors, fisheries,
and the carrying out, of" the game l~ws for
t\n extra cost of £1,800, there was not
much cause of complaint.
ROAD AT MACEDON.
Mr. TUCKEH. said he did not know
whether the ma.tter which he desired to
mention came under this partieular
division or llot, but he could not see it
anywhere else. H@ had been given to
understalld, by a gentleman whom he had
every reason to believe, t.hat there was a
sum of £2,UOO on the Public Works Estimates to be expended in making a road
from a hotel into Mount Macedon. Now,
he was told that there was all exceedingly
good road there already, that it was quite
unnecessary to expend this money, that
the road. itself was but very little used,
and that If the money was spent it wuuld
only benefit some four or five wealthy
laed-owners in the district. He could not
find the item himself on the Estimates
but he certainly would like the M:iniste~
of Public Works to explain whether there
was any such sum included for this
purpose in any larger amonnt. If there
WfiS. he felt that the Government
in
spending the large sum of £2,000 l~pon
such ~u undertaking. would be doing
sornethmg that was exceedingly wrong.
Mr. l'AvERNER.-I have not yet found
the item on my Estimates.
:Mr. TUCKER said he could not see the
item Ol~ the Estimates himself, but he
would lIke to know from the Minister
whether there was any sum of money to
bl3 spent on the road between this hotel
and Monnt Macedon.
Mr. TAvERxER.-There is nothing in
this division.
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KOO-WEE-RUP S'YAMP 'YORKS.
Mr. 'YILKINS stated that he desired
to refer to a statement which was made
by the Minister of Public vVorks, when
speaking in .the House the week before
last. First of all, he (Mr. Wilkins) wished
to say that he always looked upon the present Minister of Public Works as one of
the best Ministers who had ever held the
position, and to his own personal knowledge the honorable gentleman had done a
lot in order to give employment to those
who desired to get work. Therefore, when
the Minister made the statement to which
he referred, informing the House how the
unemployed had treated the Public 'Yorks
department, he (Mr. Wilkins) felt sure
that .the honorable gentleman spoke under
a mIsapprehension.
The Minister told
the House of the diffictllty the department
had in gettin.g men to go to Koo-wee-rup,
how Mr. WhItehead had sent out to different men, and how tha,t officer had
stated that the previous day he SH,W 40
mell, and only 28 would accept work.
The Minister weut on to say that the
department wanted more men, and w.ets
unable to get them to go to Koo-weer~lp..
Now, he (Mr. vVilkins) felt at the
tIme that the statemen t made by theMinistel' was very unfair to the unemployed, because there was just and sufficient reason
why men did not wallt to go to Koo-weernp, and this was because of the treat··
ment they received from the department.
He knew some of the men who were seut
up there, and he held in his hand letter:03
from a number of them. He would not
weary the Honse by reading them, but he
would briefly refer to two or three. First.
however, he desired to say that he belie\'ed
Mr. Whitehead was one of the best ofl1cer:03
il~ ~he departn.lellr, alld that tbe respollsi·
bIhty of treatmg these men unfairly dia
not lie at that ofiicer's door. He" had
found Mr. vVhitehead on all occasions
when he (Mr. vVilkills) had sent men to
him to ge~ passes, 01' to get employment,
most con&lderate. Tbat officer ha.d never
on a.ny occasion, thought it to:) mucl~
trouble to do all he could to assist the
unemployed. He believed, however, there
was a substantial grievance at the work
itself. He was not going to blame the
Minister for that, and he would also like
to say that he did not believe it would be
possible to find a better officer than Mr.
Catani. He also wished to say, with reference t(~ Mr. Abbott, that he also extended the greatest cOllsidemtion to the
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Abbott, however, had

been recently removed from Koo-wee·rnp,

and brought down, he understood, to the
Yarra improvement works, and there was
a gentleman up there now, named :Mr.
O'Brien, who had the control of the work
at Koo-wee-rup. One of the men who
had written to him (Mr. ·Wilkins) saidI was one of twenty who went to Koo-wee-nIp
by the half-past eleven o'clock train. Arrived
there about three o'clock on Friday, called at
the storc and received provisions to the value
of 4s. The storeman then directed me to the
hutcher, 5 miles out.
I ,vas told that Mr.
O'Brien, the inspector, 'would be there to meet
us and give us our instructions. "\Vhen we got
there on Saturday morning he was not there to
meet us. 'Ye had to walk across the swamp,
nearly 3 milcs, to :Mr. O'Brien's house; he then
told us where we would get planks and barrows,
which wc would ha,"e to carry ahout 2 or 3
miles.

rrhis man stayed there until ~Ionday, and
then camo away without seeing Mr.
O'Brien at all. Now, this man, when
up there, got an order, which entitled
him to 4s. worth of provisions, and that
'."as all ho got from the Government.
rrhere was another man who went uo
from :North :Melbonrne, and he (~1;"
·Wilkins) might say that the men of whom
he was speaking were most capable 'men
-men who would earn good wages. He
know one of these men, \\"ho was working
on the ::\Iildura line under tho .Minister of
Railways, and. there he could make up to
8s. a day, anll did so for between four and
five months. But, if meu were treated t,he
wa,y these men were treated a.t Koo-wee.rup,
it was no wonder that men did not want
to go there. Another man wrote to him
as fo11o'.rs : I wish to let yon know a few of the facts
about Koo-wee-1'up, I left Melbourne with
nineteen other men on the 13th of December,
with the expectation of earning a pound for
Uhristmas, and was put on to work on 1\1"a1'shall's drain at the rate of Sel. per yard. Being
all practical men and used to the work, we
could see at once that the price was too low,
but we all decicled to give it a fair triaL 'Ye
had to get our barrows and planks, which occu·
pied about three hours; I then, with my mate,
commenced work. Each party of two were
given one chain, and we were informed by the
inspector tha.t we bad to make the spoil bank
quite level. fit for a road, without any extra
pay. Owing to the rain, we could only work
six days before Christmas. "\Vhen Mr. O'Brien
came to inspect our work before Christmas, he
gaye us varying amounts, from 6s. Sd.. to 138.
4d. I received 6s. 8d., while two other men
in thc next claim received 13s. 4d., although
we consic1ered we had done equal, if not more.
'Ve asked the inspector the reason, and he said
he supposed they were two better men than ".... e
were.
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Y\T e went back after Christmas and finished
our claim; we earned 4s. ld. per day, the other
party earned 3s. 4d. per day. 'Ve did another
chain and earned 4s. Gd. a day, and then iwe
had to leave as we could not earn enough to
keep our families. vVe will have to try ~nd
get something better. Of the twenty that
went up with us, sixteen still remain thElre,
and I might say, as far as my experience goes,
they are all hard-working capable men, and
they stop there on the plea that "half-a·loaf is
better than no bread." vVe are all put ddwn
as incompetent and not used to the work by
the department, and J am told Ihey are gojng
to put a test gang to see if Sd. a yard is not <],
fair price. 'Ve are not afraid of a fair tr~al,
but I might mention that about 10 chains
from where the men are working you get in~o a
few chains of peaty ground, and any man could
earn half as much again.

Another man gave the followingaccount : 'Ye arrived at Koo-wee-rup at half·past
two p. m. 1\11'. O'Conuor met us, and we :got
4s. worth of groceries with an H order. ,\Ve
had then to walk 6 miles to the butcher's.
'Ve slept there that night; walked next
morning ~ miles further to see :Mr. O'Brilm;
arrived at his place a.bout ten o'clock dext
morning. He was just getting out of bed ~ he
came along after us, at half-past eleven" on
horseback, and directed us to the back I'oad
drain, about 2i miles further on, with 'our
tools.
'
After we had been there we asked him a1:iout
the planks and barrows. He said we could get
them along the drain. That meant carr)ling
them 2 miles, which we received nothing fora w hole day lost time. We had to clear all
the scrub off every chain, and got nothing for
doing the same.
,
The work is honestly worth Is. per yard fol"
a man to make 6s. or is. per day. There are
about ten men in Scanlan's drain making good
wages, but they are all in pcat. Their drain is
altogether different to the others.
I
There is one thing I would like to have tentilated, that is sending a body of men up, and
no one to direct them where to go to. They
are two or three days there hefore they ,can
start to work. It takes Mr. O'Brien all' his
time to attend to his own business, a.s he has
hundreds of acres of land, chaffcutters, :ancl
teams of bullocks to look afler. It woul~ be
better if a man was appointed wno would give
his whole time to the work and to directing
the men.
I

1'ha.t man worked for six days and efn~ned
228. His Tailway fare, 68. lOd., had t.o
be deducted from that, leaving 158., 2d,
for six d?ys' work. No wonder men would
not go to work there, because of the tlieatment they received. He was sure! the
Minister was in sympathy with men ~vho
had to do that kind of work. It was only
right the eommittee shonld know how
those men were treated. He understood
that Mr. O'Brien was a settler there ~bo
owned a lot of land, and paid more attention to his own business than to tlult of
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the department. That was not the kind
of man who should control these men, who
were .put to endless trouble to find where
they had got to start. Recently they
had to walk 14 miles to get some bread,
and when they got to the township all
they could purchase was oue· loaf. In
view of the treatment, he did not blame
the men for not going there. The reason
he was speaking of this matter was because an impression got abroad that a
llumber of men would not work when the
Government ,yere prepared to give them
work. Those men were all willing to
work under fair conditions. He was sure
that it was only necessary to bring these
facts under the notice of the Government
in order to ha.ve the matter rectified. It
was not right to have an officer placed
there who had bullock teams that he employed.
He was told on the best
authority that the settlers got preThe
ference ovor all othr.r men.
Minister said the other night that a
man could make 8::;. or 9s. a day there.
But how? It depended entirely on the
land given to them to work.
In a.
number of instances, t,hose men worked
10, 11, and 12. hours per day, and, in
some cases, on Sundays. He was snre
the Government did not want the men to
work those long hours to earn 6s. or 7s.
a day, but would treat them fairly. All
he asked was that the Minister would
have an inquiry made. He (Mr. ,\Vilkins)
wont. there 011 Saturday week, and inquired for himself.
This was a very
serious matter to the unemployed. He
knew 50 men who would go there tomorrow under fair conditions, but the
present conditiolls meant starvation to
them. He hoped the 1Iinister would put
a ~ood man there.
No l:natter what
wo~k Mr. Abbott was placed in charge of
he had never heard a single complaint
against the way in which he controlled
the work under his charge. He hoped
the Government would give every consideration to the proper treatment of these
men, who had to work under very unpleasant conditions, often up to their
waists in water.
FU~IIN A HOADS.
)11'. ~lcDONALD said he wished to
dmw the Minister's attention to the roads
that were to be made in the Fumina
country, first, to open up the land, and,
secondly, to give work as far as possible to
those who needed it. He was not blaming
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the Minister, who was doing everything
he possibly conld in the matter, but it
seemed very strange that tenders were
called for the work, which was let out in
half-mile sections to four mon in a gang.
He alluded to tho work of clearing and
forming the roads. It seemed rather an
inhuman way of finding work for these
men-asking them to cut thoir own throats
by tendering in competition for the work.
It was a long way from Melbourne, but
the Government gavo them everyassistance to get there. ,\Vhat he complained
abQut was the system of tendering.
Surely there was an export officer in the
department who could rightly value the
work and determine the amount that
should bo paid for it. Then it could be
given out in 10-chain seotions to parties
without requiring men to tender for it.
The present method seemcd a very unfair
way of providing work for the unemployed, and it would be better done under
the system he had suggested. He could
corroborate a good aeal of what the
honorable member for Collingwood (Mr.
'Vilkins) had said. He knew several111en
who got cards to go to this work-honest,
industrious men-but who could not sec
their way to take it because the price
paid was not sufficient to enable them to
maintain themselves and their families.
He hoped that t~le poor ullfortunn.te men
who had to go there to earll their bread
would not have to cut one another'r:;
throats to get the work.
PROFESSIONAL OFFICERS.
~1r. GRAHAM observed that in subdivision No.2, where tho total number of
officers was seventeen when he was :Millister three years ago, the number of
officers on this year's Estimates war:; 26,
an increase of nine.
,\Vhat was the
reason for that ~ Most of those men were
on high salaries. In subdivisions 3 and
4 there was also an increase, and he
would be glad if the Minister would
explain the matter.
Mr. TAVERNER said he had already
explained it when the honorable member
was not present. He pointed out that the
cause of the increase, I1S compared with
1900, was that the department had taken
o\'er ports and harbors, and also the State
electric lighting. As a matter of fact,
there had been a reduction in every division of the Public '\Vorks department as
compared with last year, as the honorable
member would see if he would look at
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page 55 of the Estimates. Tn connexion
with ports and harb0rs' they had effected
a saving of £3,447, and in the Public
'Yorks department a saving of £94:,965.
Mr. GRAHAM.-You have got more
officers, all the same.
:Mr. 'fAVER:\,EH, said there h!ld been
no appointment made by the present
Government; but, on the contrary, they
had reduced the number.
INSPECrORS OF WORKS.
BILLSON remarked that there
was an item of £3,723 for inspectors of
works. Now, he had a complaint to make
in connexion with the appointment of
inspectors. In 1899 it was determined to
have examinations for these positions, with
a view to getting the very best men, and
preventing either parliamentary influence
or departmental favoritism. There \yere
five vacancies for which examinations
were held, but the results had never been
made public up to date. . As a matter of
fact, men who got the highest number of
marks in the clerica.l and technical examinations had never been appointed, but
Ulen who failed in the examinations had
been appointed to the positions, which was
very unfair.
Mr. W ARDE.-Are the men who failed
in the employ of the department still ~
~1r. BILLSON said they were.
One
mts a diver's attendant, who did not. enter
for the examination; another a carpen ter,
who entered but failed; and a third \vas a
cabinetmaker, wbo passed, but was
placed very low down on the list. Four
temporary inspectors were appointed, and
they were still employed. Two of them
had 'been in the service three and a half
years, one four years, and another two
years. One man, a pensioner receiving
·2146 a year, was recalled, and got £200
a, year, the Government thus effecting a
saving of £56. Another got a salary of
'£153, and the Government effected a
I:5civillg in that case of £69 a year. Two
temporary inspectors received £234 15s.
ft, year each, aud as a permanent inspector
only got £216, there was a distinct loss to
the Government in each of those cases of
.t18 15s. per annum. He really could not
understand why they were kept in the
positions so long, because, although appointed as temporary hands, they had
practically a permallency in the department. He wanted to get a promise from
the ~1inister that if any more temporary
inspectors were to be appointed, the men
Jill'.
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who passed the examinations should be
given the first option of taking those
positions.
Mr. TAvERNER.-So they should.
Mr. BILLSON said he would like to
know how long the temporary men would
continue to be employed, to the dieadvantage of those who passed the examinatiou ~
It appeared as if thedepartmental influence
was strong, and that the department
wanted an excuse for appointing those
men to the positions. As they failed in
the examinations, the department eQuId
not justify their appointment on the
examination list, and therefore decided to
appoint them as temporary employ-5s;
but they had been continued in the
positions, while the men who passed the
examinations were walking about the
streets. A lot of time, trouble, and son)etimes expense had to be incurred in
passing examinations, and those who
passed naturally expected to get their
reward. However, the Government of
the day, whatever Government was in
power, had not as high a moral standard
to guide t,hem as prevailed on the raCecourse, because if a horse won a race the
prize was not given to another horse that
did not enter.
Mr. KEAs'l'.-rrhose men were very
badly treated.
Mr. BILLSON said he wanted to know
whet.her the men who were employed as
temporary inspectors were to continue in
those positions? Faith should be kept
with the men who had passed the exami·
nations. It appeared to him that the
officers of the department were determined to continue those men in ~he
positions until the time when the last examination would have no influence, and
then appoint them p~rmauently, or else
hold another examination, to gi ve the,m
an opportunity ()f passing, as an excuse
for their permanent appointment.
Mr. TAVERNER said that, with regard
to the appointment of inspectors, ,he
was quite in accord with the honorable
member for Fitzroy, that where an tx·
amination was necessary, those who had
passed ought clearly to get the positiohs.
It was a matter entirely for the Public
Service Board. He had no recollectiou of
any appointment having been made·
. during the time he had occupied the pOsition of Minister of Public Works.
Mr. B[LLso~.-No, it \yas before then.
I did not say the appointments were
made during your term of office.
l
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~Ir. TAVERNER said that, as a matter
of fact, he had retired a rnl.lll who was getting £30~ a year. A note would be taken
of the statements made by the honorable
member, and inquires would be made.
Mr. BILLSON.-I will gi,'e you the
names.
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men accepted State employment, they were
induced to leave good positions by being
assured that their positions in the service'
would be as good as permanent. Now,
however, they were told that they might
be dismissed at any moment. There was
great difficulty in the way of professional
men getting remunerative employment
THE UNE~IPLOYED.
outside at the present time, and as long
Mr. BROMLEY stated that he sympa- as there was full work for them in the
thized with the honorable member for department, their services ought to be
Fitzroy (Mr. Billson), having heard a retaillt:d. There seemed to be a certain.
great deal about the subject.
He amount of laxity in the department, the
laid before the Minister a case of officers of which were not using their
a similar nature regarding the in- utmost exertions to find \\"ork for hundreds
spectors in his department, where oimen who were at present unemployed.
grpss favoritism had been shown by the It had been said that when ·the Governheads of the department. Two lUen of ment made application for 50 or 60 men
probably equal capacity were recalled to they could only get twenty or 30. There
the department.
He did not know must be something radically wrong in the
whether they were the two the honorable labour bureau, cOllsiderillg the number of
member for :Fitzroy referred to or not. unemployed, as shown by their frequent
The honorable member
vVhe~l the work for \V hich they were· large meetings.
required was completed, the man who for Collingwood (Mr. vVilkins) told the
was least costly to the department was ~[illister, 011 the floor of the House, that if
dismissed, while Ghe other was retained in he wanted 50 men they could be supplied
the service, although he C~1r. Bromley) from his const.itHency. He (Mr. Bromley)
was assured on the best and highest could supply 50 from his electorate, and
authority that that man had absolutely almost any honorable member reprenothing to do. That was not retrench- senting a metropolitan constituency could
ment. The .Minister knew tha.t he laid say the same. There was a great amount
the whole case before him, alld gave him of distress at the present time, and it was
documel'lts showing that that act of the manifest duty of the Goverllment to
favoritism had been committed by some relieve the glutted condition of the labour
of the heads of his department. Seeing market as far as lay in their power. In
that the Government were desirous of almost every electorate there were hunrctrenchmellt he did not see that that was dreds of men in absolute want, and in the
a fair way of saving the public money-- m03t dire distress through lack of employkeeping a man whose services were not ment. The present session had been
required in a position where he was abso- going on nearly five months, but instead
lutely useless, and where he was only kept of the labour market being relieved, it
as an act of favoritism by the higher barl become more and more glutted.
officers of the department. He proved Hundreds and thousands of the best class
the case clearly up to the hilt, and was of men were leaving our shores for South
hopeful that the Minister would rect;ify Africa and other conntries. It was the
the matter. A number of temp')rary duty of the Government to de> all it Gould
hands were employed il.1 the architectural to stop that migration. A great deal bad
branch of the Pnblic vVorks department, been said about. opening up the Fumillu
very valuable and useful servants, whose district, and starting road-making there,
usefulness, however, was partly destroyed but although he had been to the labour
because they were kept in a. state of bureau and to the department, he could
t.errorism all the time, fearing that they find no actnal demand for men to be sent
were about to be discharged. There up to that district. Numbers of men had
was plenty of work for those men to almost begged and prayed of him to get
do, and it would be an extremely them work, because they were in a
wrong :;tet on the part of the Government starving condition. Only the previous
to take away their livelihood by throwing clay a man came to him and said he had
them on the streets. It would certainly had to break up his home, was living
hamper the efficiency of the department. with relatives, and had to put his four
Moreover, in most in,stances, when those children out with other relatives, while
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family were being maintained in that way.
The man was willing to do work if he

could get it, and yet they were told that
when 50 or 60 men were wanted only
t\yenty or 30 offered their services.
~Ir. BILLSON.-N obody believes it.
Mr. BROMLEY said he certainly did
not believe it. In view of the want that
was existing at the present time, it was
an absolute farce to say that labour
could not be obtained. A large amount
of work had to be done in the Fumina
clif:ltrict, and a considerable number
of men could be put 011 to that work.
He knew the district well and the class of
"'ork that had to be done. Men could
be readily obtained in the State to do that
work. Honomble members had been told
that it was to be let in half-mile sections
by contract. He did not think t.hat that
was a wise way of carrying out this work.
In many cases, uuder the butty-gang
syf:ltem and the contract system, the policy
of the Government had been to demand
from the men a sum of money as a
D:narantee .in connexion with the contract.
it was a farce to ask men who were
absolutely starving, and whl!> could Dot
buy a loaf of bread, to put down a deposit
before they were given one of these COlltracts, although the men were willing and
anxiouH to do the work. The Government on a previous occasion did take the
deposit off, but they had not done so on
this o~casion. 'Vhen they last discussed
the unemployed difficulty and again last
night the question was brought up with
reference to the labour colony at Leo11gatha. 'When this matter was brought
up previously, he stated that the labour
colony at Leongatha had outlived its use~
fulness, that it was a burden upon the
State, and that it was being carried out
ill t\ most improper fashion. He meant
that, to his mind, it had become
simply a pauper establishment, and that
the men there were dependent upon the
State. Instead of being carried on Oll
those lines, a labour colony, if it was to
be effective, should absorb the waste
labour, and absorb the unemployed men
who were 110W walking about our streets.
He did not think that a permanent establishment, such as the colony bad become,
should be maintained at all. It should
he a moving establishment. The land
should be cleared and made available for
settlement. They saw that the land at
the colony had been efficiently cleared,
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and that a price of .£15 an acre was now
being offered for it. Why should these
men be kept practically idle u.pon that
land doing experimental work, as au
honorable member saraastically spoke of
it last· night ~ That hemorable member
said that it was work of a kind that a
sane man would scarcely undertake. Instead of these men being kept there in
permanent dwellings, which had been
erected at very considerable cost, and
which he was led to believe were at the
present time in a filthy condition and
not fit for the habitation of human beings
-inste!1d of the men being kept there, it
would be much better to follow out a
policy of forming the· colony into a kind
of camp and moving the men from plGtce
to place to clear the land. rrhat could be
brought into operation in. the Fumina district. He did not kno\v exactly what the
upset price of the best land there l~ad
been fixed at by the Government, but he
ventured to say that there were ma~ly
men who had a little capital who would be
willing to take up that land if it ,vas
cleared, but who dreaded the difficulties they would have to encounter
in clearing off the extremely heavy
timber which grew upon that country.
The. trees there were gigantic in si~e.
Taking them generally, there. were probably some of the largest trees there that
were to be found in any part of Victoria.
There were many men who would not P\ll'chase that land. in its natural condition,
but who would readily purchase if if this
surplus labour were employed to clear it.
They would then make this land a valuable asset, and render the district more
prosperoU!:;. The railways would then be
more remunerative than they were at
present. It was a remarkable thing that
at this period of the year, in midsummer, there should be so many' unetnployed. He had never known, during
all the time he had lived in Victoria, so
many unemployed people to be found
during the summer. season. If we had so
many unemployed during the smnmer,
what must the prospect be for the wiuter,
which WIlS. rapidly approaching? In a
district like Fumina, these men would
scarcely be able to work during the winter. He kllew what the roads in that
district were 1~, and what the district
itself was like. Very often the lower
parts of it were flooded, and in the other
parts men were not a,ble to do this wOi.'k
during the winter.
The Government
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should put on, as many unemployed as
possible, not only at road-making, but in
clearing the land and making it available
for settlers with a little capital, so that
they might immediately tnrn it to reproductive purposes. He did not wish to
detain the com11,littee, but he wished to
tell the Minister this, and of course the
new Minister of Public 1Vorks was prese~lt
to hear what he said. He had heard many
'grave and serious complaints as to the
nature of the work MId the earnings of
the men on the Koo-wee-rup Swamp. He
would give the retiring Minister of Public
Works credit for having done everythiug
to dispel the illusion that the men were
badly paid, but he (Mr. Bromley) had
heard since that there were circumstances
whiGh led to some of the men gaining a
high rate of wages at the swamp, as some
of them undoubtedly did. The Minister,
was kind enough to show him a pay-sheet,
and from that he saw that the average
was a very fair qne. Notwithstanding
that, he was told that many of the men
who earned those high rates of wages had
to work abnormally long hours. If that
was the case, the 'matter ought to be in·
quired into, and the work put upon a fair
and satisfactory 'basis. He would urge
the new Minister of Public Works-he
knew his enel'gy, a'nd he believed he h~d
the heart to do the work-to throw
all the superfluous energy he had into the
administration of the Public Works department, and exert all his influence ane}
power' to try to clear our streets of the
unemployed, and place them upon the
land to do that work which was so requisite in the interest of the State.
TRAVELLING EXPENSES.
Mr. WILLIAMS remarked that be desired to call attention to the item of
£3,500 for travelling expenses. Were the
inspectors' travelling expenses defrayed
out of that item?
Mr. TAVERNER.-Yes, it is fixed by
regulation by the Public Service Board.
Mr. BRowN.-rrhe regulation ought to
be altered.
Mr. WILLIAMS said that, from what
had come under his notice, he believed
that that item could be very much curtailed. He knew of a little job, not a
hundred miles from Melbourne, that had
bad to be done. It was some repairs.
I t was referred to the Public
orks
depa.rtment of the State Government.
First of all an inspector was sent up, and
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he reported. In a. few weeks, after a
good deal more agitation by the people of
the town, two more inspectors were sent
up to report upon the work, with the
result that specifications were prepared
and tenders for the work ,called for.
Mr. DUGGAN.-In a fortnight?
Mr. WILL[AMS said that it was in a
few weeks. Prices werLl sent in, and, after
some considerable waiting, another inspector was sent up to inspect the work,
and interview the person who had seut in
a price for doing the "'ork. By that time
some four or five months had elapsed, and
,all this time the work had been iu the
hands of these wonderful inspectors. The
engineer who had sent in the tender
was waited UPl)l1, aud asked what was
his price for the job a few weeks before. 'l'he engineer turp.ed np his books,
and said, "Have you larly price from anybody else, and how n:hwh will they do
it fod" Of course, the pHce was increased.
The amount of the job was £22 lOs., and
the inspectors' expenses. brought it up to
about double that. T}:lat was in travelling
expenses and calling for tendeI's.
Mr. T AVERNER.-:Who told you this
rubbish ~
Mr. WILLIAMS :said there was no
rubbish about it.
Mr. TAvl<:RNER.-'Wha,t rot.
Mr. 'VILLIAMS saia that he was sure
they were all very anxiqps to economize,
and he thought a little ecollomizing in
these directions was most necessary at tho
present time, considering the financial circumstance~ of the State. .In the face of
the statement he had 6ade, and which he
was prepared to prove, he thought the
Minister should inquire into it.
Mr. TAvERNER.-Certainly.
Mr. WILLIAMS said that he was not accusing the Minister of i neglect of duty,
but some of tho superior officers in the
department were to blame. There was
good grounds for the ~tatement he· had
made in connexion with the extra expenditure emtailed by the visits of inspectors.
It was absurd to send ~our inspectors a
few miles out of town about a job of £22
lOs. No private firm or public company
would have done that. ~ere we were drifting into insolvency, and Imoney was being
scattered to find work fqr inspectors, who
had been kept in office out of favoritism,
by sending them round the country looking for jobs one after another. rrhe work
could have beeu attended to by the local
inspector, and the coh for inspection
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would not have been more than 5s.,
let alone over £30, and the work itself
would have been done more cheaply than
for £:?2 lOs. under the local man. It was
time the couutry .knew about the laxity
of superintendence and management ill
the Public Works department.
Mr. BROWN remarked that the honorable member had touched upon an important point, and he thought that the Minister should have dealt with this expense. It
was due to the regulations. He was satisfied that it was a difficult thing to control
items of this kind, especially when the
bulk of the tllOney had been spent. He.
thought a very considerable reduction
should be made in the expenditure of the
State. lIe believed tha,t £3,500,000 was
altogether too much to pay for the
services rendered to the community. He
did not believe that the people of this
country could contil1ue to pay th:;l.t without additional taxation, which would only
be more burdensome to them.
Mr. DUGGAN.-Oppose the income tax
to-morrow,
Mr. BRO\VN said that he would not be
present then.
Mr. DUGGAN.-A good job.
Mr. BROWN said that he had credited
the late Minister of Lands with courtesy.
Ho had never yet attempted to deal
with that gentleman otherwise than in a
courteous manner. Although he (Mr.
Brown) did Hot get up last night and
slobber his back with regard to his administration he had always adopted a tone
parlifLmentary. and mauly to a degree,
and he did not like a dirty observation of
that kind. Personally, he (M.r. Brown) did
not care whether an honorable memLer
was a member of the Opposition or sat on
the Government side of the House, but
an honorable membe!' had no right to say
that it was a good job he woulc;l not be in
the House to-lllorrow night. It was his
(Mr. Brown's) business and his constituents' business, and he would take good
eal'e that his constituents recognised that
he was there doing his d \l ty.
Several HONORABLE ME~lBERs.- 'Withdraw.
Mr. BRO"VN said that he would not
ask the honorable member to withdraw.
He would not have the Chairman put in
the difficulty of deciding between the
merits of Duggan and Brown, uot for all
the controversial subjects that might
arise in cOl1!1exion with the Estimates. A
good deal of talk was a splendid thing,.
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but a good deal of talk to the point was a
much tiller thing. 'Vhat was the use ()f
debating the Estimates time after time
~'hen all the money was spent?
He
thought that honorable members, if they
were unanimous about the reform of
Parliament and retrenchment, should
ask the Goyernment, if they were to
remain in office, to carry out that te~
trcnchment. If they would not, of com'Se
arrangements would have to be made for
another Goyernment.
FUMINA ROADS AND THE
UNEMPLOYED.
Mr. SMITH remarked that he hoped
the M.inister would say something in teference to the action of the Government in
regard to the Fumina country.
Mr. TAvEHNER.-I have not had a show
. yet.
Mr. SMITH said that the Chairli.lHl.ll
was just going to put the question. He
wanted to make one or two observations
in the presence of the honorable gentleman who was going to take up the a.dministration of ~he department. [t would
be remembered that at the end of October,
or the beginning of November, a certain
committee was requested by the House to
inspect the Fumilla countl'y, with a view
of ascertaining whethel' it would pay the
State to build a rail way or make roads.
The committee reported that it would
certainly not pay to build a mil way, but
that it would pay to make certain roads.
The Ministry at that time were very prQperly anxious that the committee should
report as quickly as possible, in order ti)at
whatever work that was recommenqed
might be gone on with. The committee did
so, and brought up a report that roads
should be made. As the honorable member
for Carlton had stated, the present would
be a better time for carrying out that kind
of work, such as clearing that difficlllt
country and making the roads, than ~he
winter would be. rl'he Minister knew the
nature of the country, and knew that that
was so. It would give tt. good deal of
satisfaction if the Minister could say that
he was going to put on a number of men
there for clearing and making roads. The
Government would save money if they
carried ont the work now instead of post':'
poning it until the winter, and they would
also be doing a good turn to many deserving people.
Mr. PRE ~DERG AS r stated that he
wanted to direct atten~ion to what had
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b,een P9inted out by the honorahle member
for Carl.ton, and that was in regard to the
.;position of the unemployed at the present
time, and to the necessity for the Public
Works. department to stir itself in doing
something in the interest of those who
were out of work. With regard to this
Fumina country, a promise had been
made in his presence by the previous
Minister of Lands that that country wonld
be opened for settlement imme'diately,
and it was some six months since that
promise was made. He hoped that immediate attention would be paid to this
matter, and that men would be put on
at clearing the country for the purpose of
making it more profitable to the State.
Now was the best time to do that. He
had his own ideas as to whether a railway
or a road should be constructed there. He
had no hesitation in saying that it would
be cheaper to the State and better in the
interests of the district and of settlement
if a rail way was constructed first.
Mr. BENT.-That is what I say.
MI'. PRENDERGAST said that a large
amount of that land would bring a higher
price if a rail way was constructed than if
it was merely opened up by a road. The
road would cost as much to maintain as it
would to constrnct. 'I'he country was
lia,?le to crab-holes, and continual repairs
would have to be made to the road on
account of the trees coming acrOSFl it from
the slopes of the hills. An immense
amount of haulage power would be required to take anything into the district
by a road. It would be more profitable to
construct the rail way in the first instance.
He felt confident that if the rail way
was made there it would open up the best
class of country, as it could be taken fmm
N eerim Sonth straight up, iu.stead of
along the road known as English's. However, it had been settled that there should
be a road constrncted there. Why should
not this road be gone on with immediately, since the Rail ways Standing Committee had reported in favour of it 1 He
hoped the Minister wOllld place the work
in such a way that men who were hard
up would be able to take it" for it was
not to be expected that men who were
so hard up that they could not get
enollgh to eat could put down money as a
deposit in connexioll with the tender. If
that plan were adopted, the men who were
hard up would not be ablfl to take a share
of the work at all. By inviting tenders
for the construction of the \vork they would '
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have the poorer class of men cutting
against (ime another as to who would send
in the lowest price, and the consequence
of this severe competition would be that
the men would hardly make bread and
butter while they were working. He believed that the Minister was favora-ble to
there being no deposit upon this wI'>rk,
and that a schedule of prices should
be fixed, and that the price should be
a fair one, so that the necessities of the
working men might not me traded upon.
He would like to hear a statement from
the Minister on this matter. Already
complaints had been ma.de by men on
other work about hardships of this kind.
There was another question he would like
to tO~lCh upon, but he might have to leave
it until the Water Supply Estimates came
up. It was in connexion with a contract
let lately. But he thought he could emphasize what the honorablernernber for
Carlton had said as to t.he extent of the
depression. The community was almost
as milch permeated with gloom as the
Treasurer was when he was introducing his
Income Tax Bill. If the men who were
{Jut of work in Melbourne could not get
employment in a month or two the result
would be very disastrous. Those who
olVned the property would be able to bear
out what he was going to say. A coupleof mont.hs before Christmas there were, 011
the average, about fhe houses in the hundred which were empty. Now there were
from fifteen to twenty in every hundt"ed
vacftnt. 'Ve were going on rapidly from
bad to worse. The men who were leaving
the State were those who could best do
the work of the State~ aud who should be
kept in the State. 'rhey were men with a
few pounds, and they were prepared to
stop here if they could see any future for
themsel ves in the State. 'I'hey were
taking away their money with them.
They were selling or mortgaging their
property, and going to other States
where there were better chances of work.
He would quote what had been said by a
stat.esman, who was well-known, as to the
profit that accrued to the State from
seeing that every man had employment.
That was the polley which. was adopted
by N e\v Zealand, and~ befGre his death,
John Ballance saidThe want of employment is the concern of
all. A Government callous and indifferent to
thf'ir people's sufferings are unworthy of consideration. I recognise that it is one of the
first duties of a Goyernment to find work for
the people:
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That was the policy which was adopted in
New Zealand by the radical and liberal
Government of New Zealal1d, which came
into power on the disa,ppearance of the
most con8ervative party in New Zealand.
That policy had placed New Zealand in
the very front rank with regard to the
wealth which was distributed amongst its
people. rrhey also heard Cardinal Manning
declaringAll men are bound by natural obligations, if
they can, to feed the hungry. But it may be
said that granting the obligation in the giver
does not prove the right in the receiver. To
which I answer that the obligation to feed the
hungry springs from the natural right of every
man to life, and to food necessary for the sustena.nce of life. So strict is the natural law that
it prevails over all positive laws of property.
Necessity has no law, and a starving man has
a. natural right to his lleighbollr's bread.

That was said by an intellectual gentleman, a man in the front rank of the
eminent di vines of the world, and respected
by every man of every religion in the
world. The doctrine of that gentleman
was the doctrine upon which his religion was founded-that a man should
do his best at an times to look after
the interests of the necessitous amongst
the population ill which he himself was
He appealed to the
making a Ii ving.
Government not only to see that the
work was gone on with in the Furoina
8ountry, but that a proper form of settlement should take place on that land,
when it was marked out and placed
at the disposal of the people; that it
should not be sold to the highesu bidder,
and, consequently, absorbed into the property of th9se who already had lots of it.
He appealed to the Government to see
that this land was handed over to men
who, while compelled to recognise their
obligations to the State by paying yearly
an amount well within their means, would
be placed upon the land in such a way
that in the first year it would return them
.a means of living, and that they would
ever afterwards be placed in a better
position than they were to-day in this
unforttmate State of ours, looking, as they
were in many instances, fer employment,
and failing to find it. The Minister should
remember the mauy years of wasted
labour. at Koo-wee-rup, and also what took
place in the settlement in the Dalldenong
Fo:t:est, where men who should have been
enabled to make a living in the first year,
found that it took them ten years to clear
the land. Many of them fQund that
they could not clear enough land in
.Mr_ Prendergast.
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four or five years to enable them to live,.
even if the ground was most fruitful, and.
even if they had been most earnest in the·
application of their labour to it. Let th~·
Minister do as Mr. Ballance and Mr. SeddOll did in New Zealand. They had th«;l:
land cleared by the unemployed, placed
those men upon the laud as soon as they
had cleared it, and gaye them work for'
the first year in making roads through it.
They put those men in snch a position,.
and on such land, that their holdings were·
profitable to them in the first year in which
they placed them in use. In Victoria, that.
policy had never been adopted, but· merl.
had been placed 011 land that, in many
instances, was not fit to feed a goat upon.
It was not fit to feed half-a-dozen of thoseanimals to the acre. He did not say that·
the land was bad, bu t the growth upon.
it was so dense that they could not get
it cleared. Men were placed on land
up towards Kyneton, where, if he had ~.
thousand acres, a sett.ler could not get a
living; but these men were given 50 acres·
and 20 acres, and, in some instances, only
10 acres, and expected to live upon it. At.
Koo-wee-rup, -also, men were placed and
~xpected to make a living upon land.
which was not fit to give them a returJ1l
until after many years' hard work, while
cleared land near by was sold to men who. ·
were wealthy and could afl'ord to buy it.
instead of being given to men who needed.
it. He appealed to the Minister to use hi~.
best endeavours to make the sections of the
roads in the Fumina country profitable to'
those who had to make them, not to put
a premium on idleness, but to give such'
a reward for industry that those who·
went there to make those roads. would b~
able to fairly expect to make something'
by their labour, sufficient, at any rate, to·
enable them' to keep themselves decently
upon the land, and send something down
to their wives and families, and to afte1'-·
wards become settlers upon it. He asked
the Minister not only to reply, but also to.
see that this land would be Dlade availabl~
for settlement for the purpose of jJlacing
the unemployed upon it.
PROFESSIONAL OFFICERS.
Mr. HIRSCH stated that earlier in the·
evening he drew the attention of the late·
Minister of Publio Works to the fact that
in the Public Works departmellt the
number of employes and the amount of
salaries had la.rgely increased, and the
Minister replied that that was owing t()·
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the Public 'Works department now includling the Ports and Harbors branch as well.
He regretted to ha,ve to say that. who:ever furnished the Minister with that
.information had seriously misled him.
}'or, in the two years of 1899-1900 and
.1902-3, which he compared, the Ports and
Harbors, Immigration, and Fishcries branch
'was separate from the figures which he
Iplaced before the Minister, and not only
that, but in the Ports and Harbors branch
:itself the number of . employes and the
.amonnt of salaries had increased also. In
·the Estimates for the current year, the
figures which he previously laid before
the Minister appeared in the division
." Public 'Vorks," while the Ports and
Harbors branch appeared. in the next
-division. The Minister would find that in
the" Ports and Harbors, Immigration, and
.Fisheries" division, in comparison with the
former period, there was an increase in
the first subdivision of one employe, and
.an increase of salaries from £1,119 to
£1,459.
Mr. rrAVERNER.-You are wrong.
Mr. HIRSCH saicl that in the division
"Public "Vorks" the number of employes
.and the salaries in the Public 'V Qrks
,department were given separate from the
Ports and Harbors branch. 1n the next
<livision, "Ports and Harbors, Immigration, and Fisheries," the employes and the
salaries of that branch were given separate
from the Public Works department.
Therefore he could not see how the
Minister could say he was wrong.
Mr. 'l'AvERNEH.-You want to make
<>ut that there is an increase on the Estimates of this year, over what year?
Mr. HIHSCH said there wasa.n increase
over the year 189~-1900.
~lr. TAVERXER.-I told you that you
have to make allowance for t.he fact that
'We have taken over" Ports and Harbors."
Mr. HIRSCH said his answer to that
was that the figures which he placed
'before the Minister excluded" Ports and
Harbors" in both the years which he
.compared. He was now comparing, in
addition, the Ports and Harbors branch
for both years, that brallch being stated
·separately in both years.
Mr. 'rAvER~RR.-The Ports and Harbors
'were taken over in the 1900-1 Estimates.
Mr. H rHSCH said that nobody denied
that the Ports and Harbors branch was
taken over, but the figures which he had
·~om~ared disregarded Ports and Harbors
,entirely. There was an increase apart
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from Ports and Harbors in the Public
Works department itself. 'rher8 was an
increase in the number of employes in subdivision (2) from 17 to 26, in subdivision
(4) from 58 to 64. And in the Ports
and Harbors branch there was an increase in the first subdivision of from fOUl'
employes to five, and in dock-yards from
sixteen to seventeen, so that the answer
of the Minister explained nothing.
Mr. TAVERNER. - You are making a
very unfair comparison. You have no
right to go back to 1899-1900 to compare
with this year.
1.\11-. HIHSCH said the Minister now
changed his position .
Mr. TAVERNEIt.-I do not.
Mr. HIRSCH stated that previously the
Minister said that he (Mr. Hirsch) had
made a mistake by including the Ports
and Harbors, which accounted for the
increase, but now the Minister said that
the whole comparison was unfair. Why
was it unfair ~ 'rhe mere statement that
it was unfair was not sufficient.
He was
most anxious to have the facts. He bad
not the slightest doubt that the Minister
could give a sufficient explanation, bnt
the explanation which the honorable
gentleman did give was an incorrect and
mistaken one. He would be most happy
now to hear the correct one.
Mr. T A VEHN EH observed that he was
sorry that the honorable member for
Mandurang, ill his manipulation of figures
and Estimates, was unfairly trying to mislead. He waS trying to make it appear
that this year's Estimates showed an increa.se in the expenditure. That was unfair, inasmuch, as in the year 1900-1 the
Commonwealth took over the Customs
department, but did not take over the
Ports and Harbors branch, which was
then transferred to the Public 'Yorks
department. If they went back to the
year 1898-1900, they would find that a
very large substantial saving had been
effected. 11'1 that year the whole vote
for the Public Works department was
£21 i,395. This year's Estimates showed
a total for the same department of
£198,367. 'Vhat he felt aggrieved about
was that the statement of the honorable
member for Mandurang would create the
impression that expenditure had been increased this year. The honorable member did not say that the total money was
increased, but he pointed out that appointments had been made. This Government,
however, had made 110 appointments, and
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the Estimates showed that, compared with
last year, this Government had made a
saving in the Ports and Harbors department of £3,447. It was only fair, in
criticising these Estimates, so far as the
present Government were concerned, to
compare this year with last year. It was
unfair to go back to 1900, and compare
t.hat year with this year.
Mr. HIRSCH remarked that the Minister showed the committee that the total
expenditure of the Public Works department had been reduced. 'fhat was that
less works were constru~ted.
Mr. 'fAVERNER.-£94,000.
Mr. HIRSCH said the greater the
reduction in the expenditure on works,
the more monstrous it was that there
should be an increase in the number of
officers. If the department expended less
money on buildings and repairs and other
works, it surely wanted fewer officers.
Otherwise the 0fficers would be sitt-ing on
their stools in their departments doing
nothing bnt drawing their salaries. Tho
Minister had not denied that there was an
increase in the number of employes. The
Minister said now that there was all
increase, and his explanation therefore
simply aggravated the matter. He. (Mr.
Hirsch) did not make this Government
responsible for that state 0f affairs. It
would be unfair to do so. The Minister
had only been in the Public Works
department for the last six months, and
could not be responsible for this increase
in the number of employes, but he wanted
to draw the Minister's attention to it. He
would have liked the Minister to give an
explanation whence that increase in
employes had arisen, simultaneously with
a reduction on works, and to state that he
would see that that state of affairs was not
continued.
He was very much disappointed that the Minister had taken up
the stand which he had, instead of giving
the explanation which was due to the
committee.
Mr. WILKINs.-Come over to this side.
Mr. HIRSCH said he might feel uncomfortable in the frying-pan, but it did
not make him jump into the fire.
Mr. GRAVES stated that up to 1900-1
the Ports and Harbors branch al ways belonged to the Customs department.. That
was so when he was Minister, years and
years ago .. In 1900-1 t.he Cust{)ms department was taken over by the Commonwealth, which, however, by its Constitution, could not take over the Ports and
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Harbors, and that branch went back to.
the Public "Vorks department: By the
Appropriation Act of 1900-1 he found th~t
the vote for the Ports and Harbors was.
£13,960, this being for the year ended
June, 1901, previous to this department
being taken over by the Public Works de-·
partment. In the same year the actual
sum voted for the Public Works department was £217,395. If the h~norable
member for Mandurang ,vould put those
two amounts together he would find that
they came to £231,355. In the Estimate,S.
for the year now under consideration the
total for the Public Works department
and the Ports and Harbors branch came
to £198,367, so that the expense of those·
departments was reduced by £32,988since 1900-1. There might be one or two·
men more employed, but that would be
because when the Ports and Harbors
branch belonged to the Customs department the Customs officers did part of the·
dut.y in that branch, and 'Vice versu.
Mr. HIRSCH.--The more you prove that
the works are reduced the worse it is that
the number of officers has been i1)ereased.
Mr. GRAVER said that the actual fact
about the expenditure of which thehonorable member for Mand urang complained was that these two departments.
were costing the country this year over
£32,000 less than they cost in the year
1900-1.
Mr. 'VILKINS asked the Minister for
some promise about the works at Koowee-rup, which he had previously men,tioned.
FUMINA ROADS AND THE
UNEMPLOYED.
Mr. TAVERNER stated that with re>gard to the Fumina roads referred to by
the honorable member for Emerald Hill
and others, tenders would be accepted tomorrow, as he was informed, for the firs~.
section of the work.
Mr. SMITH.-Is that the clearing or the·
road-making 1
Mr. TAVERNER said it was the road~·
making. As fast as the surveyors returned sufficient data to the office to allow
the work to be gone on with, so the Pub;lie Works department would decide t<1> go
on with the work. He felt quit.e sur~
that his successor wonld do all that h~
possibly could to expedite the work. He
could inform the honorable member fOJ;'
Melbou.rne North that he hoped next week
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to be in a. position to declare a. portion of
the Fumina land open for public settlement. As to Mr. O'Brien, this was the
first time that he had heard his name. If
the facts as stated by the honorable
member for Collingwood (Mr. ·Wilkins)
were correct, then he was sure his colleague would stop it; if it came within
his (Mr. 'rave mer's) knowledge he. most
distinctly would stop it~ He could assure the honorable l:nember that his colleague and successor would have full
inquiry nU1.de into the matter.
'fhe vote was agreed to.
PORT ACCOMMODATION.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£3E;,004) for "Ports and Harbors, Immigration, and Fisheries,"
Mr. RAMSAY drew attention to the
item-" extra la.bour for graving dock,
&c., £2,000." He said that old members
would remember that a good deal of
agitation took place for the construction
of a new graving dock some time ago. It
was generally admitted throughout Victoria that the present dock was very inadequate for the requirements of the port.
A sum of £50,000 ,vas placed upon the
Estimates for a new graving dock some
time ago, and the question was referred
to the Railways Standing Committee.
The committee were awaiting instructions
from the present Government to go on.
with this inquiry. The present graving
dock was far behind the docking accommodation of any of the other Anstralian
ports, particula"rly that of Sydney. The
revenue had been steadily increasing.
Last year it was estimated tl1at· the dock
would return £+,500, but the actual
receipts were £6,178 7s. 10d. The number of vessels using the graving dock at
Williamstown had been gradually increasing. Last year the number was 68, the
highest on record for a nnmber of years,
as the following ta.ble would show : Year.

1895-6
1896-7
1897-8
1898-9
1899-0
1900-1
1901-2

No.

22
25...
20...
14...
37 ...
55 ...
68 ...

Tonnage.

45,516
56,032
38,103
31,181
) II ,020
168,535
197,265

Revenue.

£1,800
2,561
984
1,556
:,,8<t0
6,692
6,178

3
9
17
17
I
19
7

0
4
9
5
7
9
10

'l'his showed that the port was being
recognised, and that, despite the bad
times, the number of vessels docking here
was steadily increasing. Sydney had a
great advantage over Melbourne in being
the terminal port of call of a number of
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steamers, but in any case Melbourne had
not the faeilities for docking vessels that
it should have. The lcngth over all of
the present Alfred Graving Dock at 'VilIiams town was 470 feet. 'fhe length on
the floor was 450 fedt. The width at the
top was 97 feet. The clear width at the
top, at the entrance, was 80 feet, and at
the bottom 55 feet, with a depth of
Numbers
water 011 the sill of 26ft. 6in.
of the vessels trading to this 'port were
550 feet in lellgth, and drew as low as
32ft. Sin., so tha.t it was impossible for
them to get 0'101' the ~i1l of this dock.
The Government should go on with the
con3truction of a new dock in order to
place Melbourne in its proper position as
a first-class port.. The Alfred Dock was
opened in 1874, and since then the style
of marine architecture, b(,)th as regarded
the size of vessels aud their outline, had
completely changed, and Melbourne was
losing bnsinef:.s by vessels going past
and being docked elsewhere. The newer
style of vessels wero made for carrying immense cargoes, and it was impossible for many (')f them to enter
the ·Williamstown dock at all. Sydney had two Government docks at
Cockatoo Island. One was the Fitzroy
Dock, with a length over all of 500 feet,
a length on the floor of 475 feet, and a.
width at entrance of 59 feet. The other was
the Sutherland Dock, with a length over
all of 638 feet, n. length on the flocH' of
608 feet, a width at entranee of 88 feet, a
depth of water on the sill at high tide of
37 feet, and at low tide 32 feet. That
dock would therefore accommodate the
very largest vessel trading to tha n port,
and the depth of water would float any
vessel that entered the Sydney Harbor.
Sydney also had private dock~. Mort'a
old dock had a length 011 the floor of 640
feet, a width at entrance of 69 feet, and a
dQpth on the sill of 19.~ feet. Mort's new
dock at ""Voolwich, wllich was opened in
December, 1901, and which was partially
completed, was intended t~ have an available length when coulpleted of 765 feet on
the floor. They were evidently looking
well ahead and preparing for any ,essels
that might trade to Australia. At present
they had completed 575 feet of this length
with It width at entrance of 83 feet, and a
depth of water on the sill of 28ft. 9in.
This dock had many improvemetlts, especialiy with regard to the removal of the
caisson. It had It seconrl caisson q Iloin
404 feet from the onter one.
This
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allowed the upper portion of the dock to
be cut off and used for repairs, while the
]ower portion was available for another
ship for. cleansing purpo2es. In New Zealand there were four graving docks- two
at Auckland, one at Lyttelton, aIJd one at
Port Chalmers, and they were able to
dock vessels of 500 feet, 300 feet, 325
feet, and 450 feet respectively. In South
Australia and in Western Australia proposals were being made to build docks
that would accommodate any vessel
trading to their ports, and the same thing
was wanted at Melbourne. Some time
ago suggestions were made by the Public
'Yorks department for a dock 750 feet in
length, with a width at entrance and a
depth of sill sufficient to "accommodate
any vessel trading here, but for the last
few mOllths nothing had been heard of
the matter. Another accident or two
was required to revive the agitation. In
order to show what accommodation was
gi ven in docks ill other parts of the world,
he might mention that the Canada dock at
Liverpool had a length of 925 feet; the
Govan No. 3 dock, Glasgow, 880 feet;
the Commeroial dock at Barry, England,
867 feet; the No. I dock at Gibraltar,
B50 feet; the Alexandra dock, Belfast,
80l) feot; and so on until they came
to Japan, which had a dock 520 feet in
length. 'fhe trend seemed to be to build
still larger vessels, which did not cost
a. great deal more tl.? man, and were able
to carry im.mense cargoes. Comparisons
were sometimes made between the number
of vessels visiting the POlot at the present
time and the number of vessels that used
to come here ten or twelve years ago, but
it mnst be remembered that many of the
large vessels that were now seen in Port
Phillip ca.rried three or fonr times as
much cargo as the vessels of a. few years
ago. He trusted that the Minister would
pnsh forward the question of the construction of an up·to-date dock, and send
it to tilO Railways ~tanding Committee,
at all events. He waS glad to notice that
the Government had placed 011 the Estimates the SUlll of £2,500 for the removal
of rocks at the entrance to Port Phillip
Heads. This was a very necessary work,
and should be pushed forward with all
possible speed. 1t was a well-known fact
that at the present time some of the
largest boats had to leave Melbourne with
3,000 .or 4,000 tOllS less cargo than they
could carry, simply because the responsible officer of ports and harbors-a very
Mr. Ramsay.
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capable man-had stated that it would be
unsafe to take vessels through the Heads
with a greater draught than 2~ft. 6in.
Mr. BENT.-I started blasting on the
Lightning rock 20 odd years ago.
Mr. RAMSAY said he hoped that, whon
the honorable gentleman took charge of the
Public Works department, he would sEle
that this matter was properly attended to.
The White Star liners which visited AU$tralia had a draught of 32ft. 6in., yet
they could not be loaded down to mote
than 28ft. 6in. Nothing should be
left undone to make this a first-class port,
and that could not be the case so long as
vessels were unable to be fully loaded,
and so long as the largest vessels could
not be docked. If the dock accommodation was improved, not only would tb;e
revenne of the Public Works department
benefit, but it would 1;>e an advantage to
the whole of the pedple of this State.
When a vessel was ddcked for repairs a
large number of workmen were employed,
and as a rule a large quantity of stores
was purchased at the port. All this necessarily meant that a large amount of money
wa.s expended, and that Inoney naturally
added to ttle wealth of the community.
He would not deal at pre8ent with the
report of the Standing Committee o~
Rail ways as to pier accommodation, and
as to a shortcllt to the river.
The
exigencies of the State, and the insufficiency of the funds, were such that
these suggestions were probably knocked
on the head for a considerable time to
come.
Mr. GRAVES said that he had listened
with great attention to the honorable
member flJr Williamstown. Over twenty
years ago the present Minister of Rail.:
ways was a.s largely interested in the very
points to which the honorable member
had alluded as any man could be, becau~e
the rail way terminus at 'Villiamstowh
and the railway pier were then under
his charge, and every single shilling that
was obtained for pier or dock accommodation was an advant~ge to the Railway
department. At t.hat tune men· of-war and
otber large vessels had to come here frorp.
Sydney in order to be docked. '1'here
could be no comparison whatever between.
the natural advantages of Melbourne and
Sydney in thi~ respect. The amount of
water that could be made to come over
the sill in a Melbourne dock was only
suitable for vessels drawing up to 26 feet,
so that the dock could not be used by the
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largest vessels. On the other hand there
was, perhaps, no port ill the world that
was more suitable for docks than Sydney,
because it was possible there to Cllt the
<locks out of the solid rock, alld there was
37 feet of water over the sill, so that the
largest steamer could enter. N evert.heless, there was no doubt that a great deal
,could be done to improve our dock accommodation, and if that, were so it ought to
be done. He had no douht that when
-the new Minister of Public 'Yorks looked
into the matter he would do as he did ten
.years ago, and do everything to facilitate
the improvement of the port and the
.advancement of the l';tate.
Mr. McDONALD stated that he wished
to support the honorable member for
'Williamstown with regard to improved
<lock accommodation. There was no doubt
that 110 port in Australia was so badly
equipped in that respect as Melbourne.
'That meant a loss not only to Williamstown but to the whole State, including
the. farming community, because better
facilities for the accommodation of shipping, the farmer would gain by havillg
better means of transport for his produce.
It s':!emed strange that during the last
twenty or 30 years such a large amount
.of trade that should have remained in
Melbourne had gone to Sydney, simply
because there were not the necessary
facilities here for dockillg and repairing.
He did not speak of Sydney in any spirit
-of rivalry, but that port had become the
terminus of all the large foreign-going
vessels' and the depot of men-of-war.
Que of the chief reasons of this was the
.apathy shown by the Victorian Governlllent in the past ,ill improving the port
accommodation. This was not an agitation that was started to-day. It had
been going un for many years, and it was
imperative, if the State was to go ahead
as it ought to do. t.hat proper port accom.lUodation should be provided. It was a
scandal that "the queen city of the
South" should be ·unable to provide ac.commodation for the largest vessels afloat.
It was to be hoped that the Minister of
Public vYorks would take the matter into
'serious consideration.
'1'he vote was agreed to.
THE UNEMPLOYED.
On the vote to complete the vote
(£1,752) for" Mi8cellaneous" in the Public 'V'orks department,
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Dr. MALONEY remarked that he desirerl to say a few words on the question
of t.he unemployed. J t was to be h(1)ped
that the late Minister of Pnblic Warks
would try and impress. upon his succe5sor
the necessity of devoting a little of his
superabundant energy to this question,
and instead of letting contracts for the
roads at Fumina, of letting the work at a
fair schedule rate, so that parties of men
might take it up for themselves. No one
knew better than the Minister himself that
these mfn had a difficulty, even \vhen
their tenders were accepted, ill finding
the sum of money needed as a deposit.
Mr. TAvERNER.-I have abolished that.
Dr. MALONEY said he hoped that the
incoming Minister would abolish it also.
Mr. TAvER~ER.-I will try to influence
him.
Dr. ~IALONEY said that the present
Minister of Rail ways was the first Minister to introduce the system of allowing
men to work at a fair rate, and of appointing one of themselves to supervise the
work. '1'his had been done in connexion
with the railway line to Mildura and
Yelta, and 'had proved successful. Since
that system had been introduced not a
single complaint had come down from the
mell. The following letter had been sent
by the En,gineer-in-Chief to Mr. J ameSOll,
who had i·epresemted the unemployed on
that work:Board of Lalld and Works
(Railways Construction Branch),
Engineer-in-C~lief's Office,
Melbourne, 17th January. 1903.
Memo.
Mr. R. Jameson was employed in this hranch
of the Victorian Railway department as travelling forema.n in connexion with the constructiou
of the Mildnra and Yelta Railway from 23rd
July to 31st Decembm" ]902, a periou of service
of five months nine days.
The special duty upon which he was engaged
was to watch the interests of the ., unemployed"
sent to the line, to see that the rates paid for
the work were fair, that men of even ability
were selected for the gangs, and that they were
prop,erly provisioned.
He also occasionally
assisted in setting out It~ld measuring the work .
He carried ont all his duties satisfactorily, and
with a good deal of tact and discretion.
lSigned) F. HENNIUK.
Engineer. in -Chief.

It was to be hoped tha.t the same system
would be a.dopted in connexioll with other
public works. He noticed in this vote
an item of £8(JO, "to defray accounts
rendered by the Rail way department for
passes issued to unemployed, &c." Ever
since he came into the HOllse, thirteen
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years ago, efforts had been made in times
o~ stress, and with varying Sllccess, to
cope with the unemployed difficulty, and
one means that had been adopted of doing
80 was that whenever a decent workman
wanted to get to the country he was
given a single rail way ticKet to take him
there. That system had been somewhat
changed of late~ because, on the return of
Mr. Best and the h«)norable member for
Hichmond (Mr. Trenwith) from New
Zealand, the system was made much more
strict, and it was more difficult for a
workman to get a pass. It did not cost the
Hailway department one shilling to carry
five extra. passengers by any train that was
running. Every honorable member would
agree with that.
Mr. BENT.-I won't, for one.
Dr. MALONEY asked whether the
Minister assertied that the carrying of five
extra p~ssel1gers would increase the cost
of the train ~
Mr. BENT.-I won't give my reasons,
but I disagree with yon.
Dr. 1f.ALONE Y said it was only when
a man's argument was weak that he was
afraid to give reasons. If workerR were
sent to the country centres they would
supply the labour that was required there.
The Government should follow the example
tha~ was set by the honorable member for
Numurkah , ... hen he was Minister 0.£
Labour.
Placards were then placed in
every post-office in the State, and anyone
in need of labour could send a message to
the central burean, stating the amount of
wages offered, and men would be sent
away to do the work. The Gove-rnment
of that day used to retain from the first
month's wages sufficient to pay the railway fare. rrhat system did a great deal
of good. At the present time the country
wasenterillgupon what he was afraid would
prove to be one of the most terrible times
for the unemployed that Victoria had ever
seen. Although it was still the middle of
summer, there were far more men out of
employment than he had ever known
to be the case during an experience of
thirteen years.
Mr. GRAvEs.-And the cost of provisions
is unprecedented.
Dr. MALONEY Maid that the cost of
living was terribly high. He could assure
honorable members that, if the misery that
he was called in occasionally to. see was
going to increase, he would rather be in
the Melbourne gaol than occupy the place
of some 0f the fathers and sons outside,
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who were willing and able to work, but
could not get work. It did seem a terrible
thing that, under our present social conditions, the State spent 13s. 6d. a week to
keep each criminal in gaol, but would, not
spend as many pence to assist an hOl1est
man by giving him work. He knew themembers of the Government, and did not
think they all agreed with the dictum of
the Premier that it was Dot the duty of
the State to find work for its people.
Some honorable members might say that
there were already too many buildings in
course of construction in Melbourne, but
it haei. been shown m.any years ago, by thelate Mr. Service, that the coulltry received
far more than its share of Government
expenditure.
No country had been
successful whose chief towns had been in
great distress. It had been very truly
said that the history of the world consisted of the histOl'y of cities. He did not
know of any example in history, except
that of Venice, in which the city had been
able to flourish and to obtain a very high
position in the world without any aS$istance from the country.
Mr. HIRscH.-Tyre and Sidon.
Dr. MALONEY said that the issue of a.
few passes to the unemployed was a mere
bagatelle. rrhe trains must run, and if a
man honestly could not pay the fare he
should be carried free. In the majority
of cases the applicant did not need allY
letter from any authority whatever to
show that he was destitute. That fact
was made apparent by the clothes he
wore, and by his general appearance. In
not a sma.ll percentage of cases the fares.
had been repaid to the department. The
Minister of PH blic Works should follow the
example that had been set by the stalwart.
Minister in New SOltth Wales, in order to
find w(')rk for the unemployed. No man
was better able to follow that exau1ple
than the gentleman who had undertaken
the control of the Railway and Public
'Yorks departments.
1 f the honorablegentleman would devote his energies to
the unemployed question, there was no
doubt that sufficient public works would
be started to assist the unemployed in the
time of stress upon which they were
now entering.
Mr. BENNETT observed that there
were always two sides to questions of this
kind. He thQught he bad obtained as
inariy passes for men to go up country as
almost any honorable member, and he did
not think that Mr. Whitehead, the officer
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in charge of that branch, had eVE'r refused
a pass when he knew that the applicant
had really got a jo~ in the country.
Passes were only refused in cases where
the men had no earthly chance of getting
a. job, and were merely going to the country" on spec." If he (Mr. Bennett) had
not been careful he would have been imposed upon in this respect on many occasiems. Even as it was; he knew quite
well that he had been impost::d upon. A
lot of dirty loafers, who were seldom out
of gaol, were not likely men' to send up
country. Mr. 'Whitehead only did his
duty when he tnade inquiries as to the
character of the men.
Dr. MALONEY said he quite agreed
that Mr. 'Whitehead was a splePldid officer.
The only thing that he (Dr. Maloney)
complained about was that Mr. 'Whitehead had not more power. It was the
late Govemment that. crippled his power,
and if that had not beeu done, the present
complaint would not have arisen. Personally, Mr. 'Whitehead was a sympathetic
man, but he had to obey his instructions.
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the repairs in connexioll with dredging'
operations were very much belated, and it
postponed further the cost in the future
would be still greater. There was a sum
of £15,600 set down in the Estimates for
dredging operations. 1£ this was the estimated cost at 4s. a yard with the present
primitive appliances, then the work could
be doile at 3d. a yard, and an enormous·
saving would be effected by using the·
proper appliances.
Mr. KEOGH said he wished to support
the remarks (j)f the honorable member for
Portland, ltnd he hoped the Millister would
take a note of what the honorable member had said. In Gippsland, the country
that he represented, a great deal of
dredging was done with the old-fashioned
bucket dredges, and he was sure it must
cost at least 2s. a yard to dredge the silt
that was towed away to a distance of about
16 miles and emptied in the lakes. Thework could he done at3d. ayard with a sandpump dredge, and the silt could be spread
over McLeod's morass, which would be a
.valuable property if filled up. 'rhe Minister of Public VV"orks would remember that
theElwoodSwamp was filled npwith a saudDREDGING OPERATIONS.
pump dredge. 'rhe contractor, Mr. Higgins,.
Mr. E\VEN CAMERON (Pol·tland) offered to sell the plant to the Victorian
called attention to the item of £15,600 GO\'ernment, but the Government refused
for dredging operations, snagging, &c. to buy it, and Mr. Higgins had removed
He said that some years ago a sum was it to Queenslalld. '1'hese pumps were
appropriated from Joan moneys to pur- . used in Western Australia, New Zealand,
chase a sand-pump dredge.
At present and Queenslaud, and it was time Victoria
Victoria had the most obsolete dredging had got one.
appliances in Australia, and it cost about
4s. a yard for dredging. Even. VV"estern
ROAD AT MACEDO~.
Australia had up-to·date appliances.
Mr.
TUCKER
drew attention to the·
With a sand·pump dredge dredgir.g could
item
"Maintenance
of cottage and
be done for aboll t 3d. a yard. A harbor for the fishermen at Portland had grounds, Governor's residence, Macedon,.
been provided at a cost of about £40,000, £310." He said r e ha':l been informed
and it was now useless, because it had that a sum of £2,000 was spent on a road
silted up. The department said it would from some hotel to t.he top of Mount
cost £lU,OOO to remove the sand. The Macedon. He knew that that sum was·
operation with the present obsolete ap- not included in this item, but it might be
pliances was llOt justified on account of included in the item "other public·
what it would cost. The other day a south- works." He would like to know from the
east gale wrecked nearly all the boats. Minister what was meant by "other'
public works."
He understood the position was the same
ill other places were dredging was re)1"1'. 'fA VERNER said that the only
quired. The present leader of the Opposi- item upon the Estimates in connexion
tion, when Treasurer, had set apart a with the Governor's residence at :Macesum of money to provide proper dredging dOll was' that mentioned by the honorappliances, but apparently that money able member for the e)"penditll1'e of
had been appropriated for some other pur- £310. He had not heard of any proposal
pose. The Government had had experi. to expend money on the road referred to.
ence of the cost of belat.ed repairs in con- It was never authorized by him. '1 he item
nexion with the Rail way departmen t., but of "othel' public works" had been reduced
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this year by £500. That item usually ap- . was paid to accommodate the· school chilpeared in the Estimates of the Public dren. A district li~e Footscray with a
'Yorks department to meet unforeseen population of 18,OJO or 19,000 deserved
.>cxpenditure in many ways.
some recognition: There was another
little matter to which he drew attention
STATE SCHOOL BUILDINGS.
the other night, namely, the inadequate
Mr, BILLSON said that he noticed that accommodati(!)u for the police at li'ootsthe snm of £20,000 appeared on the Esti- cray. The police quarters were built 35'
mates f0r the erectiolJ, maintenance, and or 40 years ago, and were in a very bad
removal of State school buildings. He state of repair. A building was rented at
would like to know if any provision was 14s. or 15s. a week for the use of the
made in that for the bnilding of a State officer in charge. 1t was a !:icandal that
sclwol in Bell-street, Fitzroy. The late the officer in charge should have to live
Minister of Education promised that the away from the police station. 1£ the Gowork wonld be gone on with at once, and vernment could not see th~ir way elear to
land was purchased, and he believed plans erect new quarters, they sbould repair the
were prepared. Since then, however, old ones.
The vote was agreed to, as were also the
nothing had been done. '1'he present buildfollowing:
- The vote to complete the vote
ing was in a very· insanitary condition; it
was very old,. and was not worth repair- (£8,262) for Road works and Bridges;
the vote to complete the vote (£30,711)
ing.
for Education (administrative); the vote
Mr. TAVERNER said the item was to complete the vote (£581,119) for Edu·entirely under the c0ntrol of the Education cation (teaching); and the yote to com.department. He could not say if any plete the .vote (£4,500) for the Melbollrne
provision was made in the item for the University.
Bell-street school, but he would make inquiries and inform the honorable member.
TECHNICAL SCHOOLS.
Mr. SANGSTER remarked that there
On the vote to complete the vote
was a sch001 in his district that the Minis- (£17,043) for Technical Schools,
ter of Education in the late Government
Mr. SMITH remarked that the Minisyisited, and was surprised to find the out- ter might not be aware of thr. great
buildings and the fences of it in such a reduction that was made in the vote to the
terribly bad state. The late Minister of 'Vorl\ing Men's College. He felt sQme
Public Works was so convinced of the difficulty in dealing with this matter, benecessity of having the work done that he cause the Minister of Public Instruction
called for tenders, but the Minister of sat in another place. The Treasurer Who
Public Instruction, who was a member of was approached more than once by the
another place, did not believe ill money Council of· the "'tVol'king Men's College,
being expended on educational institutions, although sympathetic, was not able' to
and stopped the expenditure. He con- grant the sum voted in former years. In
sidered that the Public Works department, consequence of the large increase in the
having recognised that the work was number of students the council had asked
nece8sary, should have gone on with it. for an additional vote of £1,000, but they
He hoped the Minister of Public Works were not only refused that, but were dewould send some of his railway scouts to prived of an additional £1,000. As a
report on the state of the school buildings. member of the council and as a represenMr. McDONALD observed that a few tative of the Government on the council,
years ago the sum of £8,500 had been he felt that his position was ruther a
granted to enlarge the schools in Footscray. strange one. He did not think he could
That snm he understood had been wiped expect the Minister to make a promise.
Mr. TAvERNER.-I will bring your re. on t. There was a chance for the Government, as economy was the order of the day, presentations under the notice of the
to save money, becanse the Education Minister of Public Instruction. .
Mr: SM.ITH said that the Government
·department h~d now to rent buildings in
Footscray for the accommodation of the of New South Wales bad for many years
children. The number of children attend- past been much more liberal than our
The
ing the schools was enormous, and the Government in this connexion.
accommoda.tion was quite insufficient. He Governl.l;1en t of New South ""Vales had
,knew of one place for which 22s. per week given much more money to the technical
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schools than had been given by the Governnlent here, and cOl1seq nently much
more good had been done ill New South
Wales. If the Treasuret' could devote an
evening or two to a personal inspection of
the 'Vorking Men's College, he was convinced tha.t the honorable gentleman would
make a special effurt to see that the council had enough money to go on with. The
council had had to retrench poorly-paid
instructors, and he was sorry to have to
admit that some of them were not getting
anything like the salaries they deserved or
earned. In many instances it was purely
a labour of love with them. The college
had a large number of students-some
thousands-and the number was constantly increasing. 'Vith the numbers
increasing, and the income diminishing,
the diffi~ulties were very great. He
hoped,' before the next Estimatos were
brougbt down, the Government would
make inquiries, so that they might be
convinced of the fairness of the demand
made by the council.
Mr. MeDON ALD said he cordially supported the request made by·the honorable
member for Emerald Hill. It must be
well known that this c911egc was doing a
great deal of good, not for the cit'y only,
but for the whole country. It must be
remembered that brain was superseding
muscle, and the country that was behind
in techllical education would be behind in
manufactures. This college was doing a
good and noble work, and doing it very
chea.ply. It was proposed to bring the
college to the people instead of compe11ing
the residents of the suburbs to attend the
classes in Melbourue. In his district,
which was principally composed of artisans,
a school of that description was a very
great benefit. Owing to the hard times,
the people there were not in a position to
pay high fees for technical education.
The "\Vorking Men's College started a branch
in Footscray, and he was informed on very
good authority that if the reduction was
made in the gmnt that school wonld have
to be closed. No doubt the same thing
would happen in other suburban districts.
It would be a very great hardship to his
district if the school were closed. The
Footscray Council was doing its best ill
the matter, but having gone to the limit
of its rating power, it could not afford to
give a large subsidy to this school or else
it would do so. He hoped the grant would
be made the same this year as it was last
year. Some years ago the people had
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schools they used to manage themselves r
and in connexioll with which they received
a capitation allowance from the Goverllmen t. There were men in this city to-day
holding high positions as architects' and
mallagers who were indebted to theseschools for their sllccess. Any country
that did not give a good sound technical
education must lag behind.
Mr. BROMLEY observed that he did
not anticipate that this question would
have been brol.lght on to-night, or else he
wonld have been better prepared to deal
with it. As most members knew, he had
had considerable ex perience -some sixteen
years' experience-in connexion with the
'Vorking 1\'1 en's College, and perhaps could·
speak of the value of the work done·
with as much authority as any member.
'1'his college was now one of the finest and
best· equipped in Australia, and had as·
large a number of students as any technical school in Australia. Its origin was.
due to the beneficence of the late HOll.
Francis Ormond, who bequeathed .£23,000
or £24,000 towards the founding of theinstitution. The public had contributed
probably £10,000 0'1' £12,000. In New
SOUl h Wales their technical school was.
founded by t.he ~tate, and had been
assisted by the State ever since its inception. It was evident that New South
'Vales was striving t<i> obtain the commercial supremacy of Austl'alia. He had no
doubt they would succeed if our Governnlent continued to pursue its present parsimonious policy. If we neglected to edu'cate our students in the time of adversity
we would not have the workmen when the
time of prosperity arrived to do the work
that was necessary for the benefit of this
State. 'Ve should have toimportour labour
from the other States or from abroad for
waut of efficient workmen here.
The·
Working Men's College, which was the. great technical school of Victoria, had
never had that assistance or support from
the State to which it was justly entitled.
The fact that there were over 3,000.
individual students being educated there,.
many of them attending three or four
classes, would give some idea of theimmense work that was being done by
this institution.
More students were
being educated in the Working Meu's.
College than in all the other technical
schools throughout Victoria combined.
The central techllical school in Sydney
was receiving some £l~,OOO per annUl'})
from the State to assist in the education
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Qf about the same number of students as
attended the W·orking Men's College in
Melbourne. '1'he Melbourne institution
had, for some few years past, been receiving
from the Government a sum of £5,000,
and with that inadequate sum the college
had been enabled to go on and to keep t.he
fees reduced to the lowest possible
standard, so as to enable the working
<:lasses, for whom the institution. was
designed and intended, to attend the
classes there." But the serious question
was, if the Government did not come
to the aid of the institution, which was
drifting into debt at the present time to
the extent of £2,000 or £3,000, how
was the institution to escape that debt
if the Government cut the. grant down
by 20 per cent. ~. How would the council
he able to pay a prope~' salary to their
instructors ~ He was ashamed that. . the
Couneil of the College were in the
humiliating pOFlition of having to pay
lower salaries to their instructors for the
important work which they did than were
paid in Ballarat and Bendigo, and in other.
technieal schools throughout the State.
He ventured to say that the college had
the best staff of instructors that Gould be
found in the whole of the Australasian
States. N either in the Sydnoy school,
nor the Adelaide school, nor throughout,
the wholo of the States could instructors
be found equal to the standard of the
men who were teaching at the Mdbourue
Working Men's College. In contrast to
the treatment of this central institution
by the Government, the vote for the
country schools, which, combined, had a
smaller number of stunents than the
'V (n·king Men's College, was to be reduced
only by 9 per cent., and the University,
which was attended by the children of
rich men, was to have its vote reduced
only by 12 per cent. 'Vas th~t fair, was
it honest. was it in the interests of the
workers' of this community, to wh(J)ll1
the authorities (!)f the college were trying
to g.ive an education which would enable
them to become thorough workmen, and
to compete in the race for commercial
supremacy? It was unfair 2nd unj ust.
"Vhen they considered the private funGs
that had been given to this institution, it
was gr08slyunjust and unfair. At the
Bendigo School of Mines the cost of
edncation for the students per head was
£10 5s. 3d. In Ba.llarat the cost per
head was £ 12 5s.
In Adelaide, the
School of Mines, which was a much
Mr. Bromley.
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smaller school than the Melbourne 'V-orking Men's College, the Government grant
was some £4,000 or £5,000, or about the
same as the Melbourne institution received from the State. Theeost per head
for the students in Adelaide was £4 3s. 3d.,
while at the Sydney Technical CoUege
-:-the central school-which received
£12,000 per annum from the Government, the cost of tuition per head was
£5 12s. 8d.: In the Melbourne ·Working
Men's College, with a grant of £5,000,
which the Government now proposed to
reduce by 20 per cent., the cost of
edueation was only £2 8s. per head. That
should be sufficient .to show to the committee and the p.~lblip the economical
manner in which this institution had heen
. managed. It not only showed that, but
it showed also that every care had lieen
taken to conserve· the funds that the
Government had given .. :The Governrrlent
had f,ailed to grasp the point that this
institution had been rapidly extending.
1'he late Govern men t ga ve funds for the
purposf:l of extending the college workshops, and for building new workshops, a
work which bad been carried 011 t in order
to accomm(l)date the increased nnmber of
students, and Professor Kernot was liberal
enough to give a large sum of money to
the institution to fit up one of these
workshops. This was a necessary work
for which money could not be obtained
from the Go\'ernment. 'Vith its growiug requirements, with its expansion,
with the erection of new buildings,
with t.he addition of new students, it
must appeal to the Government that,
instead of cutting down the vote for this
institution, they should rather increase it.
]n fact, had it not been for this wave of
retrenchment which had come over the
State, the Council of the College had intended appealing to the Government not
to decrease their vote by £ I ,000, but to
increase it by £1,000, in order to carry
out the work efficiently. A comparison
of the ,,",ork that was being tIone in Vict6ria
with what was being done in New Sotlth
Wales and South Australia, and eveu in
"\Vestern Australia, with the money that
was spent there on technical education,
would show how far Victoria was lagging
behind the times. When they thonght
for a moment of the work that was being
done on the Continent of Europe, in
Germany; France. Switzerland, in the
United States of Ameriea, and in Gl'eat
Britain, and of the money that was being
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expended there on technical education, would ask the committee whether such
the members of the Ministry would be economies should be consummated. He
almost appalled to reflect on the paltry was sorry that the honorable lllem bel'S for
811m that they were granting to the St. Kilda and Hawthol'1l, who sat on the
Melbourne institution for this great Government side of the Huuse, were not
work. There was, in Victoria, only one in their places, because both of those
idea as to ed ucation, and tlHlt was primary honorable members were business men,
€ducation. 'N e were spending all e11or- and as empluyers of labour knew the
mous sum of money on primary educa- requirements of the workers, and Imowing
tion, and comparati vely nothi1'1g on second- that, both those h01lorable members were
ary or technical education. 'Ve were strenuous and steadfast in their support of
The Government
spending £600,000 per annunl 0n primary technical educctt.ion.
'Cducati~m, a very great sum for such
had made a false step, and they ought
an educational system as ihe Vict.orian even now endeavour to retrace that step.
system was, and most of that money He could assure the Ministry that this
was being wastefully and wrong-fully action of theirs had made them more unexpended. In fact, Victoria was years popular amongst the workers of this
behind the times, notwithstanding the ap- community, and amongl:)t the people, and
pointment of a new Director of Educatioll. even amotl~st the employers of labour,
·Most of that £600,OJO was being wasted .than any of their other actions. These
to the State. A comparison with what schools were not only necessary to equip
Switzerland spent on primary and on the men with all the latest ideas, but.
technical education was interesting. In were necessary in making the men skilful
Switzerland, with a population of about enough to carryon. their occupations.
4,000,000, the sum of £960,( 100 was spent Only a few weeks ago there \~as a great
on primary education, which was the . row becanse sorne half-a-dozen artisans
equivalent of ~)ur State schools, only were illtroduced from the old country into
better equipped, better managed, and with Australia. There woqld have been no
their pupils hetter trained to lead up to necessity to bring them from the old
the state of secondary education. On tech- COtl}.1try if our technical schools had been
nical ed ucation the sum of £560,000 was properly equipped. The charge might be
spent, or £400,000 less than on primary made against the schools that they were
education. That showed the importance deficient in many respects. He would adwhich European nations attached to tech- mit that, but the Government would not
nical education. Every honorable mem- gire the money with which these instiber knew what Europe had done within tutions might be properly equipped.
the last q narter of a century in the way of He regretted that the Minister of Public
developing its artisans by means of tech- Instrnction was not sitting at the table,
nical instruction.
Victoria spent on but he hoped that the Minister who was in
primary education
£600,000, while charge of the Estimates of the department
£2~,000 was the entire sum spent on
of Public Instruction on behalf of his colsecondary or technical educatioll schools, league, who sat in another place, wonld
and our primal'y schools were not at all bring these representations under his
adapted to train the students up in the notice. He now had a complaint to make
proper line from the primary schools to with regard to the action of the Governthe t~chnical schools, as they ought to be, ment. It was in connexion with an instifor the purpose of making artisans. tution of which he (Mr. Bromley) had
Vve could not hope to compete in the race been a member of the council for many
for commercial progress unless this class of years, and of which he had occupied the
schools was supported, and unless the position of president. rrhey had enGovernment supported technical educa- deavoured to obtain an interview with the
tion. He did not think a more fatal mis- Treasnrer and the Prer:nier of this State,
,take had been made by the Government to lay before them what he had laid bein their scheme of retrenchment. than in fore the House to-night-a statement of
their retrenchment in this direction. their position-and yet that depn tation
Economy had been asked for. 'Vas it true was refused. He thought that he had
economy to rob our artisans of the means dealt as clearly and as sllccinctly as posof obtaining that skill which wa& neces- sible with the needs and requirements of
sary for them in their avocations? That this institution, and for the present he
undoubtedly was false economy, au.d he would let t.hat pass. He wanted to poin~
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out that there were many other actions·
of the Government that had been detrimental to technical edncation. There was
one which he had laid before the late
Minister of Public Instruction, and
he was sorry the leader of the Opposition
was nOlt in the Honse, because that honorable member conld indorse his statements.
It was a matter with regard to the
inspector of technical schools. For many
years past a gentleman named Mr. Monkhouse had occupied a position ill the
Government service as art inspector of
technical schools. Some time ago he (Mr.
Bromley) presented a petition, a printed
copy of which he held in his hand, from
all parts of the country, including the
Premier's own district. It was from every
technical school in the State, and it was
to the effect that it would be a direct stab
to technical education if that gentlema~
was removed from office. What was the
position? Some years ago a Mr. Carew
Smyth was appoin~ed inspector of State
schools. He came from one of the Ballarat schools, and was one of the
"haw-haw" type.
He was trained in
South Kensington, and although he
was a useless block he was paid £800 a
year. Mr. Carew Smyth happened to be
a great friend of Mr. Tate, the prosen t
Director of Education. Since Mr. Carew
Smyth had been in this position, a
junior to Mr. Monkhouse, but drawing a
higher sillary than Mr. Monkhouse, he
had managed to wheedle himself into the
good graces of Mr. Tate, and the MiDister
was recommended to dismiss Mr. Monkhouse and to put Mr. Carew Smyth to
do the double work at a higher salary than
he was then receiving. They thus plaee-d
a wholly incompetent man in the position.
Dr. MALoNF.Y.-Half an idiot.
Mr. BROMLEY said that he knew Mr.
Carew Smyth's work. He was ,a wholly
and absolutely incompetent man for this
work, and although he bad been only a few
months in the positi~n, already letters
were appearing in the newspapers complaining of the inadequacy of the examinations and of the way in which the work
was being donI:).
He would ask the
Minister ill charge of the Estillilates if he
believed that that was trne economy, and
if it was honest to allow things of that
charaeter to be carried on in the department of Public Jnstruction? Who was
this Mr. Carew Smyth 1 He wa~ a man
absolutely without the requisite training-
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a man who knew nothing about technical
training.
Mr. 'l'AVERNER.-Who told you that ~
Mr. BROMLEY said that the Minister·
knew very well that he would not stand
up and ,make this challenge unless he had
grounds for whali he was stating.
Mr. 'rAYERNER.-You are making.
serious allegations against an absent Ulan.
Mr. BROMLEY said that he WQuld
make them ten times more serious before·
he had finished. 'Thls was a direct charge
that he had deliberately thought out. He
(Mr. Bromley) had passed higher examinations ill art than this man had, and yet.
he (Mr. Bromley) would be a child compared with the man they had dismi~~ed
from the department; Had the leader of
the Opposition been present-for that hGmorable membe,', when Minister of Public Instruction, appointed him-he could have
told the committee that 110 man had done
such valuable work for the department,
and that no man had brought more peace·
and contentment into his administration,
or better carried ont the work, than Mr.
Monkhouse had. Yet that man was taken
away, and another man appointed at a
higher salary-a perfect dummy, a nlfm
who was unable to do the work, a man
who was actually laughed at by some of
his own students.
Mr. TAvERNER.-Is he in the Education
department?
Mr. BHOMLEY said that he was.
Mr. 'rAvERNER.-Is Mr. Tate competent,
to judge 1
Mr. BROMLEY said that he was pot
competent to judge, because he was not
an art man. That was wha~ he charged
Mr. Tate with-putting this man there,
because he was a personal friend, and hOt.
because he was competent. to judge in the
matter. The Minister could take the views.
of every man in the department ,,,ho
knew the work, and they were all Qrying shame on the action of the Government in dismissing Mr. Monkhouse. '\Then
he (Mr. Bromley) presen ted the petition
to Mr. Reid from every technical school
in the State, Mr. Reid received it and
placed it down along with a pamphlet
which he (Mr. Bromley) helel in his hapd t
and which the Minister now at the table
could have if he chose to read it. lie'
(Mr. Bromley) went to the Minister's office
a few weeks afterwards, and he saw the'
petition and t.he pamphlet, with a paperweight on top, in exactly the same
position as the Minister had placed them
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Acting Victorian Rail ways Commissioner Bill
-Received from Legislative Assembly, and
read first time, 2008; second rea.ding moved
by Mr. Davies, 2237; debated, 2237; Bill
read second time, and passed through remrdning stages, 2238; Royal assent, 2477.
Address to the G-overnor-In reply to His
Excellency'S Speech on opening Parliament,

6.
Adjournments of the House-Over Christmas
holidays, 1444, 1529; out of respect to the
memory of the late Senator Sir Frederick
Sargood, 1535; out of respect to the memory
of the late Mr. Thornley, 2715.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill-Received froIn Legislative Assembly,
and read first timE, 1445; second reading moved by Mr. Davies, 1516; debated, 1519; Bill read second tin1e, 1527 ;
considered in committee, ] 527, 1597 ; mo-.
tion by Mr. Davies that Bill be read third
time, 1612; amendment by Sir Henry
Cuthbert that Bill be laid aside, 1612;
~tmendment agreed to, and Bill laid aside,
1616.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No. 2)-Received from Legislat.ive
Assembly, and passed through all its stages,
1961; Royal assent, 2149.
SES.

1902-3.-a

Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly,
and read first time, 3280; passed through
remaining stages, 3338-9; Royal assent,
3425.
Appropriation Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, a.nd read first time, 2765; passed
through remaining stages, 2836-7; Royal
assent, 3425.
Assent to Bills, 473, 623, 9:-19,1441, 1596, 2149,
2477, 2994, 3425.
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SIDNEY (S.-TV. Prov_)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1872, 2024, 2232,
2792.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3286.

Hon. W. L. (N_ Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1601, 1603, 1608, 1611, 1615.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1877, 1900, 2085,
2086, 2155, 2226, 2229, 2230, 2232, 2233,
3277.
Eastern Mallee vVater Supply Bill, 825.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1348.
Fact.ories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
308.
Goverllor's Speech, 6.
Income Tax Hill, 2615, 2617.
Police Assurance Bill, 482.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 538.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 652.
Trustee Companies Bill, ::{284.
"Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 959.

BAIJ~LIEU,

HOll. J (S. -E. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amel1dment
Bil~ 152~ 1601, 1604, 1614.
Alluding to Debates in another place in the
same ~ession, 2007, 2608.
Appropriation Bill, 2836.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1577, 1857, 1960,
, 1961, 2018, 2021, 2026, 2084, 2086, 215,;'
2Hll, 2164, 2232, 2238, 22:35, 2236, 2335,
2784, 2788, 2789, 2791, 3256. (In Conference, 2983, 2990, 2993,30.08, 3015, 3050,
3073, 3075.)
Education Act H10l Amendment Bill, 1325
1347.
'
F:tctories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill
2QS, 307, 314, 315, 636.
'
Friday Sittings, 1853.
Income Tax Bill, 2545.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 3128.
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BALFOUR, Hon. J. (continuecl)Mallee Land Account Bill, 360.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2962.
Parliament Library, 127.
Police Assurance Bill, 479.
Removal to Parliament·house, Spring-street,
1323, 1324.
Surplus Wealth Tax, 941.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, 1532.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2848, 3285.
Victorian Railways-Profits on Paying Lines,
536; Casey Board's Report, 3120.
Ballarat Court HOuse Land Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Davies, and read first time, 1324;
passed through remaining stages, 1442-3;
Royal assent, 2149.
BELL, Hon J. (N.. W. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amend·
ment Bill, 1604, 1608, 1613.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1719, 2152, 2162,
2964.
Crow:n Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3392.
Eastern Ma11ee Water Supply Bill, 821.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1592.
Removal to Parliament House, Spring· street,
1323.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 2081.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3390.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2796, 2842, 2844,
2848, 3121, 3280, 3281, 3285, 3339, 3342,
3344,3385.
Benalla Public Road Revocation Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and passed
through a11 its stages, 3395; Royal assent,
34:25.
Bill laid aside-Administration and Probate
Acts Amendment Bill, 1616.
Bills reserved for the signification of His
Majesty's pleasure therein-Ministers' and
Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 1442;
Constitution Reform Bill, 3425.
BLACK, Hon. S. G. (Nelson)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1802, 2018, 2023,
2026, 2028, 2084, 2155, 2230, 2332, 2340,
2789, 2793, 3269.
Despatch of Business, 1577.
Eastern Mallee vVater Supply Bill, 818.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1346,
1347.
Income Tax Bill, 2533.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 3127, 3128,
3129, 3345.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 373.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 547.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3335.
St. Arnaud Land Bill, 3396.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3388.
Treasury Bonds Bill, No. 2,540.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3342.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 960.
BROWN, Hon. FREDERICK (N.·E. Prov.)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1949.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 6.
Separate Representation of Public Service,
1596.
.
(See Chairrnan 0/ Oornrnittee8.)

BRUNTON, Hon. Thomas (S. Prov.)
Carriage of Coal on Railways, 1444.
Carriage of Grain on Railways, 1443.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1948, 2018, 2085~
2092, 2155, 2333, 2796.
Eastern Mallee 'Water Supply Bill, 823.
Legislative Council Electors, 123.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2) 2960.
CAIN, Hon. WILLIAM: (1Ifelbourne)-IntrodutJed
and sworn, 2477.
Constitution Reform Bill, 2790.
Crown Lands Selection a.nd Purchase Bill,
3392.
Income Tax Bill, 2604.
RailwCl,y Accident Fund and Railway Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2840, 2841.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3320,3338.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3387.
Victorian Railways-Casey Board's Rep~rt,
3118, 3119, 3120.
Call of the House-Suggestion by Mr. D. Ham
for call. of the House to consider rec~m·
mendations of Conference on Constitution
Reform Bill, 3120; notice of motion for
call' of House, given by Mr. D. Ham,
3121 ; motion not proceeded with, 3280.
CAMPBELL, Hon. J. C. (S.·E. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Ameild·
llJent Bill, 1600.
.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1875, 2019, 2025,
2029.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2962.
Railway Management, 1709.
Casting Vote of the Chairman of CommitteesOn new clause E of Constitution Reform
. Bill, 2166.
Casting Vote of the President-On Mr. nalfour's motion for recommittal of new clause
E of Constitution Reform Bill, 2235.
Census-Question by Mr. Levi re Government
Statist's general report., 78.
Chairman of Committees-Mr. Brown elected
Chairman, 6.
CHAIR~fAN

OF COl\IMITTEES -- (The Hon. F.
Brown)-Hulings and Statements of-+Bills-Amendments in clauses imposing ta;xa·
tion, 1612; proposing clauses trenching on
privileges of another place, 2232 ; amendments on amendments in clauses, 2237.
Casting Votes-On amendment in new clause
(E) in Constitution Reform Bill, 2166. .
fJicensmg Act Amendment Bill, 251.
Puhlic Works Loan Application Bill, 645.
Second reading speeches in committe~ on
Bills, 1004.

Chairman of Committees,' illness of-State.
ments by the President, 1516, 2330.
Christmas Adjournment-Statement by ¥r.
Davies, 1444.
Church of England Bill-Received from Legis·
lative Assembly, and read first time, 2916;
passed through remaining stages, 2958 ..9;
Royal assent, 3425:
I
Colac Land Reserve Hevocation Bill-Recei~ed
from Legislative Assembly, and pas$ed
through all its stages, 3394; Royal assent,
3425.
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Colac Public Library Site Sale Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and passed
through all its stages, 3394; Royal assent,
3425.
H on. THOMAS (N. - lV. Prov.)
Adjournments of House, 2917.
Constitution Reform Hill, 1943, 2084, 2156,
2231.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
291.
Income Tax Bill, 2614.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2963.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3330.
Seed and Fodder 'Ad vances Bill, 2081, 2083.
Water Snpply Loans Application Bill, 958.

COll1RIE,

Conferences between the Houses-Managers of
Conference on Factories and Shops Acts
Continuance Bill appointed, 791; President leaves chair to enable Conference to be
held, 801, 816,817, 939; managers of Conference 011 Constitution Reform Bill appointed, 2964; sittings of Conference in
public, 2975, 2995, 3028, 3068; in camera,
3088, 3092, 3lI8.
Consolidated Re\Tenue Bill (No. I)-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
and second time, 125; considered in committee, 125; read third time, 127; Royal
assent, 473.
Consolidated Revenue BiH (No. 2)-Received
from the Legislative Assembly, and read a
first and second time, 1443; considered in
committee, 1443; read third time, 1444.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 3)-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and passed
through all its stages, 2523-5.
Constitution Reform Bill- Received f.rom
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
1444; question by Sir Henry Cuthbert, re
return with regard to number of electors
rated between £25 and £20, and between
£20 and £15, a.nd also the number on the
ratepayers' roll, 1576; statement by Mr.
Davies, 1576; discussion thereon, 1577;
second reading moved by Mr. Davies, 1616;
debate adjourned, 1623; resumed by Mr.
'Wynne, 1713: continued by l\1r. Bell,
1719; Mr. D. Ham, 1721; Mr. Melville,
1724; debate adjourned, 1729; resumed
by Mr. Manifold, 1777; continued by Mr.
FitzGerald, 1782; IVlr. Orr, 1789; Mr.
Harwood, 1792; Mr. Pratt, 1800; Mr.
Black, 1802; lVIr. Godfrey, 1805; debate
adjourned, 1807; resumed by Mr. Irvine,
1854; continued by Mr. Abbott, 1855; Mr.
Balfour, 1857; Dr. Embling, 1863; Mr.
McCulloch, 1866; Mr. Sternberg, 1868;
Mr. Austin, L872; Mr. McBryde, 1874;
Mr. Campbell, 1875; Mr. Baillieu, 1877;
)1r. Smith, 1881; Mr. Gray, 1884; Mr.
Dowling, 1886; debate adjourned, 1890;
resumed by Mr. Levi, 1936; continued by
Mr. Miller, 1941; Mr. Comrie, 1943; Sir
Arthur Snowden, 1943; Mr. Brunton, 1948;
Mr. Payne, 1948; Mr. Brown, 1949; Mr.
Morey, 1950; Mr. McDonald, 1950; Bill
read second time, 1950; motion by Mr.
Davies that the Bill be committed, 1951;
. amendment by Mr. 'Villiams that it be an
instruction to the committee to divide the
a 2
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Constituticn Reform Bill (contimled)Bill into two Bills, 1951 ; amendment nega.
tived, 1954; Bill considered in committee,
1954, 2011, 2084, 2150, 2218. 2335; read
third time, 2342; returned from Legislative
Assembly with a message intimating disagreement with certain of Council's amendments, 2598; message dealt with, 2766;
message from Legislative Assembly intimating that they insisted in disagreeing
with certain of the amendments made and
insisted. on by the Conncil, 2898; ~essage
dealt WIth, 2898; message from LegIslative
Assembly requesting a Free Conference
on the subject - matter of the amendments made by the Council, and intimating that they had appoint.ed seven
members of the Assembly to be managers
of the Conference, 2964; motion by Mr.
Davies that the desire of the Assembly for
a Free Conference be complied with, agreed
to, 2964; motion by Mr. 'Wynne for the
appointment of managers of Conference
on behalf of the Council, 2964; debated
296!; motion agreed to, 2965 ; sittings of
Conference in public, 2975, 2995 3028
3068; in carnera, 3088, 3092, 3118 ~ state'ment by Sir Henry Cuthbert re recommen.
dationsofConference, 3083; by Mr. Wynne
3038, 3092 j suggestion by Mr. D. Ham~
for call of the House to consider recommendations of Conference, 3120 ; Bill returned
from Legislative Assembly with message
intima.ting that Assembly had agreed to
reco!llmenda.tions of Conference, 3247;
motIOn by SIr Henry Cuthbert that Council
concur with Assembly in agreeing with
recommendations, 3247; debated, 3251;
amendment by Mr. Manifold that the report of the managers of Conference is uns~tisfact.o:y, "as no ,repor.t embodying the
dIssolubIlIty of the ConncIl for legislative
f
purposes will be acceptable to this House"
H265; amendment negatived,' 3280' Sir
Henry Cuthbert's motion agreed to, 3280 ;
message from Legislative Assembly requesting concurrence in amendments recommended by the Governor, 3384; amendments concurred in, 3384; Bill reserved for
the signification of His Majesty's pleasure
3425.
"
Coroners' Act Further Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Davies, and read first
time, 80; second reading, 364; considered in
committee, 364,477; read third time 477·
returned from Legislative Assembly with
amendments, 3280; amendments agreed to,
3339; Royal assent, 3425.
Hon. E. J. (Gippsland)
Constitution Reform Bill, 2165.

CROOKE,

Crown Lands Selection and Purchctse Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and read
first tim~, 3391; second reading moved by
:Mr. DavIes,3391; debated, 3392; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 3393; Royal assent, 3425.
CUTHBERT, Sir HENRY (Wellington)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1525, 1527, 1597, 1598 1602
1603, 1605,1606, 1612, 1613.
'
,
Church of England Bill, 2958.
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CUTIIDERT, SIR HENRY (continued)Constitution Reform Bill, 1576, 1959, 2022,
2024, 2031,2089, 2157, 2164, 2171, 2228,
2233, 2333, 2336, 2766, 2788, 2791, 2906,
3083, 3247, 3264. (In Conference, 2977,
2987, 2989, 2992, 3001, 3022, 3025, 3028,
3040, 3850, 3054, 3055, 3056, 3058, 3078,
3083,3088)
Education Expenditure, 2524.
Election of Senator (at ,Toint Sitting), 1592.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
536, 626, 628, 791, 941.
Legislative Council Electors, 123, 1576, 1711,
1712.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 80.
Ministry-Re-allotment of Portfolios, 2149.
Parliament Library, 125.
Police Assurance Bill, 478, 480,481, 483.
Railways Sianding Committee, 124.
Supply Bills, 2524.
Transfer of Land Act A mendment Rill, 483.
Victorian Railways-Profits on Paying Lines,
2009.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further
Amendment Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly and passed through all
its stages, :{396; Royal Assent, 3425.
DAVIES, Hon. J. M.-Solicitor-General::t.t opening of session; Minister of Public Instruction from February 6, 1903 (Melbourne)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 2008, 2237.
Adjournments of the House, 82, 252, 833,
1007, 1349, 1444, 1529, 2617, 2916, 2917,
2965.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 1445, UiW, 1527, 1529. 1597, 1600,
1602, 1603, 1604. 1605, 1607, 1609, 1612.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No.2), 1961.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges).,
Bill, 3280, 3338.
"
Alluding to Debates in Another Place in the
same Session, 2G07, 2766.
Appropriation Bill, 2765, 2836, 2837.
Ballarat Courthouse Land Bill, 1324, 1442.
Call of the House, 3121.
Carriage of Grain on Railways, 1443.
Ccnsus, 78.
Christmas Adjournment, 1529, 1530.
Church of England Bill, 2916, 2958.
Confer~nces between the Houses-On Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
791 ; on Constitution Reform Bill, 2965,
3089.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), 126.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2). 1443.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1442, 1576, 1616,
1805, 1886, 1951, 1954, 1960, 2012, 2017,
2019, 2021, 2025, 2026, 2033, 2087, 2089,
2099, 2150, 2154, 2159, 2162, 2168, 2169,
2170, 2171, 2172, 2221, 2229, 2230, 2232,
223:~, 2237, 2331, 2336, 2337, 2339, 2342,
2766, 2767, 2787, 2788, 2789, 2796, 2898,
2911, 2964, 2965, 3267, 3384.
Close of the Session, 3397.
Coroner's Act Further Amendment Bill, 80,
364:, 365, 477, 3339.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3391.
Death of Mr. Thornley, 2714, 2715.
Debate-Imputing Improper MotiYes, 14.

DAVIES, Hon. J. M. (contimted)-Defences and Discipline Act Amendment
Bill, 547, 548.
:
Despatch of Business, 1708, 1729.
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, 796, 801.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 13~9,
1346.
Education Expenditure, 2524.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 6.
Expenditure in the Mallee, 229.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
123, 229, 250, 30~, 304, 536, 624, 626, 6~8,
635, 638, 791, 943, 1006.
Factories and Shops Acts Regulations, 1776.
Friday Sittings, IH52, 1854, 3317.
Heidelberg Hailway Passenger Traffic, 1002.
Illness of the President, 284:8. '2912, 2958.
Income Tax Bill, 2342,2477,2525,2549, 26l5,
I
2616, 2617, 2765.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2916, 2963.
Income Tax Schedules, 3026.
Insolvency Bill, 80, 364, 477, 3394.
Lands Department, 2525.
I
Legislative Council Electors, 123, 1576,1712.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 3128, 3129.:
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 251, 252.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 62:3,
792,7113.
Mallee Land Account Bill, 358, 360, 361.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2960.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 6, 80,
81, 82, 832.
~
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Bill,
3396, 3397.
I
Members and Public Service Retrenchm,ent
Bill, 250, 362, 363.
Methodists Union Bill, 474, 536; 537.
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Amendment Bill, 3391.
Ministry-Re-allotment of Portfolios, 2149;
the Ministry and the Oouncil, 2550.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, $15,
358.
Parliament Library, 126.
Police Assurance Bill, 478,479, 481.
Printing Committee, 1962,3384. 3285.
Prosecution of City Hawkers, 2008, 2330.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 473, 537, 538.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 6n,
I
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Railway Accident Fund and Railways Stpres
Suspense Account Bill, 2838, 2841, 284f2.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 474, 540,
547.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3120,3317,3338.
.
Railways Standing Committee, 124.
Removal to Parliament House, Spring-stteet,
1323, 1324.
St. Arnaud Land Bill, 3395.
Sessional Arrangements-Days of Sitting,
79, 1852.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3386, 3387,
3389,3390.
Surplus Wealth Tax. 941.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, 1530, 1835.
Titles Office-Work of Officers,79.
I
Trading Stamps Act 1901 Amendment Bill,
79.
1
Transfer of Land Act Amendmcnt Bill, 80,
.
483, 833, 1002, 1005.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 540.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2843, 2846, 12848,
3122, 3280, 3282, 3285, 3339, 3341, 3345.
!
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Hon. J. ~I. (contin1led)University .Act Amendment Bill, 80, 477,
833.
Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment Bill,
339l.
Va,cancy in the Senate, 1576; Election of
Senator (at joint sitting). 1582, 1595; Congratulations to Mr. Reid on Election (in
t)ouncil), 1597.
Victorian Loans Redemption Fund Act 1898
Amendment Bill, 282, 475.
Victorian Railways-Profits on Paying Lines,
535, 8l7, 965,2010,2217; Suburban Railway Revenue and Bxpenditnre, 536; \Yorking Expenses of Victorian Railways, 1444;
Casey Board's Report" 3118, 3119.
\Vater Acts Amendment (Condah Swamp
Lands) Bill, 3393.
Wa,ter Supply Loans Application Bill, 791,
828, 832.
Water Supply Schemes-Plans, 624.

DAVIES,

Debentures Destruction Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
474; passed through remaining stages, 540;
Roya,l a,ssent, 9:j9.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Assem.bly, and
read first time, 474; second reading, 547 ;
passed through remaining stages, 548;
Royal assent, 939.
Divisions-At Joint Sitting of the t\VO Houses011 rules of procedure for election of
senato~ I5Sa, 1590.
Diyisions--In the House-On :Mr. Davies'motion
for not insisting on clause A, inserted in
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill
and disagreed with by Assembly, 635; on
Mr. Dowling's motion for adjournment of
debld,e on second rea,ding of Constitution
Reform Bill, 1886; on ~Ir. Balfour's motion for recommittal of Constitution Reform
Bill for further considera.tion of new clause
E, 2335; on nil'. Melville's motion for
adjournment of debate on second reading of
Income Tax Bill, 2549; on Mr. Manifold's
amendment condemning report of managers
of Conference on Constitution Reform Hill,
3280.
Diyisions-In Committee-On clause 4 of Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill, 315 ;
on Mr. Black's ll10tionfor reporting progress
during consideration in coml1littee of Education Act 1901 Amendment BilJ, 1347; on
~.rr. Balfour's new clause in Education Act
1901 Amendment Bill, 1:349; on clause 6 of
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1529; on ehtuse 8 of same Bill,
1602; on :Mr. Smith's amendments in cll'.llSe
2 of Constitution Reform Bill, 1961, 2021 ;
on )I1'. 'Vynne's amendment ill clause 10 of
same Bill, 2033; on 1\11'. D. Ham's motion
for postpollement of clause 10 of same Bill,
2(185; on ::'Ill'. Bla.ck's amendment in same
clause, 2087 ; on Mr. Wynne's amendment
in same clause, 'l098; on Mr. Melville's
amendment in cla.use 19 of same Bill, 2102;
on Mr. Bell's amendment in clause 20 of
same Bill, 2156 ; on clause 20 (as amended)
of same Bill, 2162; on ~lr. McBryde'S'
amendment in ~Ir. Harwood's new clause
E in same Bill, 2166; on <..:lanse 25 of
same Bill, 2169; on clause 31 of same Bill,
2228; on Mr. Levi's amendment in new

Divisions-in Committee (continued)clause E of same Bill, 2338; on Mr.
\Vynne's new clause in same Bill, 2342; on
Sir Art.hur Snowden's amendment in clause
2 of Trustee Companies Bill, 2848; on Mr.
\Vynne's amendment in same clause, 3284;
on Mr. \Vynne's proposed new clause in
same Bill, 3344; on Mr. Sternberg'S motion
for reporting progress on same Bill, 3345 ;
on Mr. Godfrey's amendment in clause 2 of
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3390.

DOWLI::w, Hon. THOMAS (Nelson)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1886, 2030, 2097,
2227.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1347.
Income Tax Bill, 2610.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2962.
Railway Management, 1711.
Surplus Wealth Tax, 530, 939.
Eastem lVlalIee 'Water Supply Bill-Receh'ed
from Legislative Assembly and read first
time, 638; second re:l.ding moved by:Mr.
Reid, 793 ; debated, 794; debate adjourned,
801 ; resumed, 818; Bill read second time
and passed through remaining stages, 828;
Royal assent, 14-4:2.
Educa,tion Act 1901 Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislatiye Assembly and read first
time, 124; second reading, 1324; considered
in committee, U12:j ; read t.hird time, 1442.
Elections and Qualifications Committee-Ap·
pointed, 282.

"T.

lIon.
H. (N. C. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill,1519, 1598, 1608.
Christmas Adjournment, 1529.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1863, 1958, 2013,
2088, 2153, 2160, 2171, 2220, 2229, 2332,
2341, 2794, 2909, ::1251. (In Conference,
2!J86, 2990, 2994, 3024, 3040.)
Death of Mr. Thornley, 2715.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1337.
Election of Mr. Reid as Senator, 1596.
Factories and Shops Ac~s Continuance Bill,
245, 309, 792.
Friday Sittings, 1853.
Governor's Speech, 23.
Income 'fax Bill, ~543.
~1allee Land Account Bill, 359, 361.
Mr. Grimwade, 817.
Public Works LO:1n Application Bill, 644.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 542.
Railway Managewent,'1709.

Er.mLING,

Factories and Shops Acts-Question by Mr.
Levi?'e regulations \vith reference to fruit
and yegetlLble shops, 1775; statement by
1\11'. Davies, 1776.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill-Receiyed. from Legisln.tive Assembly and read
first time, 123; second reading moved by
Mr. Davies, 229; debatec1, 231; debate
adjourned, 250; resumed, 282; Bill read
second time, 301 ; considered in committee,
301, :~57 ; read third time, 358; message
from Legislative Assembly intimating disagreement vt"ith some of Council's amendments, 536; consideration of message postponed, 53ti ; message considered and certain
of amendments insisted on, 624-38; message
from Assembly desiring a free conference
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Factories and Shops Acts Continuation Bill
(continued) -

with Council on amendments insisted on,
and intimating that they had appointed
seven members of the Assembly to be
managers of the conference, 791; motion
by Mr. Davies for complying with desire of
Assembly, agreed to, 791; motion by Sir
Henry Cuthbert for appointment of managers of conference, agreed to, 791; statement by Sir Henry Cuthbert 1-e result of
conference, 941; Bill returned from Legislative Assembly with message intimating
that they had agreed to the recommendations of conference, and requesting concur·
ence of Council, 1006; motion by Mr.
Davies for Council concurring with Assembly in agreeing with recommendations of
cOllference on Hill, 1006 ; motion agreed to,
1007 ; Royal assent to Bill, 1442.
FITzGERALD, Hon. Kicholas, (N. C. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1528, 1529, 1599, 1600, 1604,
1606, 1607, 1609, 1612. 1614.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 3339.
Alluding to Debates in another place in same
Session, 2608, 2766, 2767.
Appropriation Bill, 2837.
Comtitution Reform Bill, ] 782, 1798, 1960,
2019, 2023, 2027, 2088, 209:l, 2098, 2152,
2156,2160, 2162, 2169, 2230, 2236, 2766,
2767; 2780, 2788, 3255. (In Conference,
2979, 2981, 2988, 2992, 3017, 3022, 3024,
3031, 3038, 3050, :~051, 3052, 3054, 3055,
30:36, 3058, 3069, 3070, 3075, 3079.)
Education Act 1801 All endment Bill, 1328,
1329, 2:337, 1:346, 1347.
Election of I::iena.tor (at joint sitting), 1581,
1584; congratulations to Mr. Reid on
election (in Council), 1596.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
302, 311, 628, 631, 1007.
Friday sittings, 1853.
Income Tax Hill, 2608, 2617.
Police Assurance Bill, 480.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2S40.
Railway Economies, 1443.
The late F\ir Frederick Sargood, 1532.
Tnu;tee Companies Bill, 2848, 3343.
Fecleral Parliament. (See ....enate, Vacancy in the).
Friday Sittings-Motion by Mr. Davies that
(luring remainder" of Session House meet
on Friday in each week, lS52; debated,
1~52; motion withdrawn, lS54; motion
again proposed aUlI agreed to, 3317.
GODFREY, Hon. GEORGE (8. Yarra)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, ~603, 1605.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 33:38.
"Administrative and Scientific" Expenditure,
2524.
Carriage of Grain on Railways, 1443.
Constit,ution Reforlll Bill, 1577, 1805, 1960,
20 Jfl, 2023, 2030, 2084, 2089, 2156, 2224,
22·,0, 2231, 2335, 23.16, 2339, 2794, 2965,
3270.
Debentures Destruction Bill, 540.
Eastern Manee 'Vater Supply Bill, 825.

GOD.FREY, Hon. GEORGE (continued)Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Biil,
291, 302.

Income Tax Bill, 2531, 2616.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2964.
Income Tax Schedules, 3026.
Insolvency Bill, 476, 833.
I
Legitimation of Childl'en Bill. 3125,3128,3129.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2961.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendmpnt Bill, 81.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures BilJ,
3396.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 363.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 474.
Papers Presented-Non-reading by Olerk of
Titles, 79.
Police Assurance Bill, 4S0, 482.
Printing Committee's Report, 3385.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 539.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 545.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3386, 3388.
Surplus Wealth Tax, 818, 941.
Titles Office -- vVork of Officers, 79.
Transfer of Land Act Amendment Bill, 100ft
Trustee Companies Bill, 2843, 2845, 3122,
3123. 3281, 3283, 3340, :-1344.
Victorian Railways-Casey Board's Report~
3120.
Governor, His Excellency the, Sir G. S,
Clarke, K.C.M.G.)-I::ipeech on openiu$
the session, 4; motion by Mr. Baillieu for
committee to frame address in reply, 6; ad . .
dress in reply brought up, 6 ; motion by
Mr. Baillieu for adoption of address, 6;
seconded by Mr. \V illiams, 12; debated by
Mr. Melville, 16; Mr. McCulloch, 20; Dr
Embling, 23; Mr. Balfour, 24; address
adopted, 26; His Excellency's reply, 79 *
His Excellency's Speech on proroguing
Parliamont, 3425.
GRAY, Hon. 'V. B. (N. O. Prov.)
Constitution Reform Bill, lS84, 2033, 2098,
2154, 2232, 2338, 2965, 3278.
Eastern Manee Water Supply Bill, 825.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1344.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
314, 634.
Income Tax Bill, 2611.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill, so.
Printing Committee's Report, 3385.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3335.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3283, 3343.
Grain, Carriage of, on Victorian Railways--Subject discu!:>sed in committee on Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 1443.
GRIl\1WADE, Hon F. S. (N. Yar1-a)
Constitution Reform Bill, 3269.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, 1533.
Grimwade, Hon. F. S., Absence of-Statement
by Dr. Embling, S17.
.
HAM, Hon. C. J. (1I1elboume)
Constitution Reform Bill. 3279.
Trustee Companies Bill, ::\342. 3344.
Victorian Railways-Casey Board's Report,
3120.

LEGISLA;TIVE COUNCIL.

HAM, Hon. DAVID (Wellington)
Administration and Probate Acts Amend·
ment Bill, 1520, 1605.
Call of the House, 3120, 3121, ~247, 3280.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 2524.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1721, 2020, 2084,
2097, 2154, 2162, 2168, 2232, 2236, 2335,
3272.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
233.
Income Tax Bill, 2537, 2616.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 3126.
Ma!lee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2962.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 653.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2843, 2847, 3285.
HARWOOD, Hon. T. C. (S.· W. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill, 1599, 1603, 1606, 1608, 1612.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1792, 1958, 2019,
2088, 2089, 2093, 2150, 2 1 56, 2159, 2162,
2167, 2170, 2223, 2234, 2236.
Coroners Act :Further Amendment Bill, 365,
477.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1342.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
242, 301, 302, 315, 625, 628, 631, 638.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 81, 832.
Patents Bill, 964.
Police Assurance Bill, 479, 481, 483.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 646.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 2083.
Hawkers, City, Prosecution of-Return re
prosecutions of City Hawkers, ordered on
motion of Mr. 'Wynne, 2008; presented,
2150; statement by Mr. 'Wynne ?"e imprisonment of city hawkers, 2330; by
Mr. Davies, 2330.
Heidelberg Railway - Return re passenger
traffic, ordered on motion of Mr. Le\Ti, 817;
presented, 1002.
HODDIXOTT, Hon. JOSEPH (GippsZctnd)
Income Tax Bill, 2612, 2616.
Income Tax Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly, and read first time, 2477;
second reading moved by 1\ir. Davies,
2525; debated, 2529; debate adjourned,
2549; resumed, 2598; Bill read second
time, 2615; considered in committee, 2615 ;
read third time, 2617; message from
Legislative Assembly requesting concurrence in an amendment recommended by
the Governor, 2765; amendment concurred
in, 2765; Royal assent, 2994.
Income Tax Receipts Bill- Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
2916; passed through remaining stages,
2963, 2964; Royal assent, 3425.
hlCome Tax Schedules-Question by Mr.
Abbott, 3025.
Insolvency Bill-Brought in by Mr. Davies,
and read first time, 80; second reading,
364; considered in committee, 476, 833;
read third time, 833 j returned from Legislative Assem hly with a.n amendment, 3394;
amendment agreed to, 3395; Royal assent,
. 3425.
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IRVINE, Hon. H. 'V. H. (Nelson)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1854, 1961, 2032,
2084, 2096, 2154, 2235, 2791.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1343.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
292, 307.
Police Assurance Bill, 482.
Joint Sitting.

(See Senate, Vacancy in the.)

Legisl~ttive

Council Electors-Return ordered
on motion of Sir Henry Cuthbert, 123;
question by Sir Henry Cuthbert, 1711.
Legitimation of Children Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
28:-i7; second reading moved by Mr. Melville, 3124; debated, 3125; Bill read
second time, 3] 27; considered in committee, 3127, 3345; read third time, 3346 ;
Royal assent, 3425.
LEVI, Hon. NATHANIEL (N. Yarrct)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 2237.
Admission to State Parliament House, 229.
Census, 78.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1886, 1936, 1961,
2025, 2029, 2085, 2091, 2162, 2222, 233L,
2336, 2i86, 3251, 3258. (In Conference,
3046, 3082.)
EduC'ation Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1340,
1346, 1442.
Factories and Shops Acts COl1tinuance Bill,
296, 313, 627, 633, 6:38, 1006.
Factories and Shops Acts-Regulations, 1775,
1776.
Heidelberg RailwR.Y Passenger Traffic, 817.
Income Tax Bill, 2549.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 123, 250,
251.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 36:-l.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 474.
Printing Committee's Report, 3385.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3328, 3:336.
Uemoval to Parliament House, Spring-street,
1324.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3388, 3389, 3390,
331:17.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, 1534.
Libmry Committee-Appointed, 79.
Library, The-Subject dis~:mssed in committee
on Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), 125.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Levi, and read first time, 123; second
reading, 250; considered in committee,
250; read third time, 252.
Local Railway Hates Abolition Bill-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 623; second reading, 792; passed
through remaining stages, 793; Royal
assent, 1442.
Mance Land Account Bill.-Receh'ed from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
282; second reading, 358; considered in
committee, 358; read third time, 361;
Royal assent, 623.
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:Mallee Land Accol1llt Bill (No. 2).-Received
from Legislative Assembly, and read first
time, 2916; second .reading, 2959; considered in committee, 2959; read third
time, 2963; Royal assent, 3425.
Manee, The-Questi9ns by Mr. Smith, re expenditure on water conservation and other
works in the }'1:allee, advances to shires
and trusts, and income from rents and
other sources, 228.
MA~IFOLD,

Hon. VV'. S. (W. Prov.)
Administl'atiou and Prohate Acts Amendmcnt Bill, 1609.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1777, 2011, 2021,
2022,2029, 2090, 2099, 2170, 2171, 2218,
2235, 2236, 2334, 2340, 2790, 3262, 3265.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 364.
Eastern Manee Water Supply Bill, 826.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1345.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
248, 357, 358, 626, 632.
Income Tax Bill, 2607, 2608.
Legitimation of Children Bill. 3126.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 252.
Printing Committee's Report, 3385.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 651.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 2082,2083.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3389.
Railwa.ys Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2841, 2842.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2844,2847, 3341.
Victorian Railways--Profits on Paying Lines,
2009.
·Water Acts Amendment (Conc1.ah Swa.mp
Lands) Bill, 3393.
Water Supply Schemes-Plans, 624.

.:\-Iarriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Davies, and read first time, 6 ;
second reading 80-1 ; considered in committee, 81; read third time, 82; returned
from Legislative Assembly, with amendments, 6:->8; amendments agreed to, 832;
Royal assent, 1442.
McBRYDE, Hon. D. E. (S.-E. P1-0V.)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1874, 2019, 2026,
2161, 2162,2168, 2235, 2331, 3261.
Eastern :M alIee V{ater Supply Bill, 820.
Income Tax Bill, 25t2.
:Wlallee LfLnd Account Bill, 361.
)1allee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2963.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 547.
Railway Management, 1708.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3326.
MCCULLOCH, Hon. WILLIAM (Gippsland).Introduced and sworn, 6.
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 2237.
Adjournment of the House, 2917.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1601, 1604.
Appropriation Bill, 2837.
Carriage of Grain on Railways, 1444.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1866, 2014, 2084,
2087, 2093, 2098, 2154, 2159, 2163, 2224,

2234,2i89,2795,2965.
Educa.tion Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1346,
1348.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
282, 309.

MCCULLOCH, Hon. 'VILI,IAl\I (continuecl)Governor's Speech, 20.
Income Tax Bill, 2543.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 3128.
Railway Accident :Fund and Railways Stotes
Suspense Account Bill, 2841.
'
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3334, 3335.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, 1534.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2847, 3283, 3285.
Victorian Railways-Profits on Paying Lin~s,
818, 2009, 2218 ; Unsatisfactory State of
HailwliLYs, 1704 ; Casey Board's Report,
I

I

3119.

McDONALD, Hon. ,T. Y. (Wellington)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1950.
Melbourne Province, Representation of-Re~ig
nation of Mr. Reid announced, 1935; election of Mr. Cain ~mnounced, 2477; Mr.
Cain introduced and sworn, 2477.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures BiI1Received from Legislative Assembly, ~nd
passed through all its stages, 3:-l96; all proceedings subsequent to first reading of :Bill
rescinded (owing to mistake) and Bill again
read second time and passed through remaining stages, 3397 ; Royal assent, 34~5.
I

MELVILLE, Hon. DOXALD (8. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amend·
ment Bill, 1445, 1522, 1612.
Call of the House, 3247.
Carriage of Grain on Raihvays, 1443.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1577, 1724, 1861,
2015, 2017, 2024, 2087, 2100, 2102, 2108,
2163, 2225, 2235, 23il3, 2340, 2793, 291I,
3263, 3265 (in Conference, 3043, 3076).
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bm,
339'i:.

Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, SOO.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1335,
1346.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
250, 285, 310, 637.
Governor's Speech, 16.
Income Tax Bill, 2549, 2598.
Legislative Council Electors, 1712.
Legitimaiation of Children Bill, 3124, 3128,
3129, 3315.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 2f.O.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Hill, .. 792.
Mallee Land Account Bill, 359, 360.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Bill,
3396.
Neglected Children and Reformatory Schools,
2524.
Parliament Library, 126.
Police Assurance Bill, 478, 483.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 647.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways Sto~es
Suspense Account Bill, 2839.
Railway Commissioners Appointment WII,
3332.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 542.
Railways Standing Committee, 124.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3388.
Surplus Wealth Tax, 818, 940.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, 1534.
The Ministry and the Council, 2550.
Treasury Bonds Bill, No.2, 540.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3280, 3342.
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MELYILLE, HOll. DO~ALD (continued).
Victorian Railways-Profits on Paying Lines
535. 810, 2010; Railway Management:
17C18; Casey Board's Report, 3U9.
W'ater Acts Amendment (Condah Swamp
Lands) Bill, 3393.
.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 946.
\V omen's Disabilities Removal Bill, 3395.
:Member, Death of, a.nnounced-Mr. Thornley,
2715.
l\Iembers and Public Service Retrenchment Bill
-Hcc~ived f:om L~gislative Assembly, and
read first tIme, 200; passed through remaining stages. 362-3 ; Royal assent, 623.
Members, New, introdnced and sworn 6
247~
, ,
l\Ietho~ist Union Bill-Heceived from LegislatIV"e. Assembly, and read first time, 474 ;
standlllg orders relating to Private Bills
suspended in relation to .Bill, 536; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 537 ; Royal assent, 939.
l\IiIdura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Amendment
Bill-Received from Legislatiye Assembly,
~nd passed through all its stages, 3391;
Royal assent, 3425.
}IILLER, Hon. EDWARD (S. Yw'ra)
Adn:ini~tration and Probate (Legal Charges)
13111, .3338.
Constitntion Heform Bill. 1941, 2026, 2086,
2096, 2159, 2lGG, 2168,2795, 3277.
Bducation Expenditure, 2524.
Income Tax Hill, 2547, ~615.
Income Tax Receipts Bill. 2964.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2). 2960,2963.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill
3333.
'
Trnstee Companies Bill, 3342.
Ministers' and Officers' Saln.ries Retrenchment
Bill---Receive(~ from Legislative ABsembly,
an~ l'~ad first tIme.,: 282 ;. passed through remalluug stag~s, 4 '4; BIll reserved for signification of His Majesty's pleasure, 1442.
:Ministry, The-Statement by Mr. Davies re
reduction of number of Ministers and reallotment of portfolios, 2149; statement by
111'. Davies, expressing his yery great regret
that the House had taken charge of the
conduct of the business, :2550.
MOREY, Hon. EDWAIW (WelliWllon)
Constitution Reform Bill, HJ50.
Eastern Mallee 'Vater Supply Bill, 827.
11n.llee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2961.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill
333~

,

Railways Standing Committee, 125.
Water ~upply Loans Application Bill, 958.
Motions for the Adjournment of the HouseProposed to enable honor,.ble members to
ventilate
public questions-By Mr.
Dowling re discharge of order of the day
for resuming (lebate on motion in favour
of Surplus \V ealth Tax, 939; by Mr.
11cCnlloch rl'. 1Uls!l.til:ifactory state of Victorian Raih, ays, 1705.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill-Re.::eived from Legislative Assembly, anclread
first tm1C, 315; passed through remaining
stages, 358; Royal assent, 62~.
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Municipal O,"erdrttft.s Indemnity Bill-Received from Legislati,-e Assembly, and read
first time. 536; passed through remaining
stages, 833; Royal assent, 1442.
ORR, Hon. 'WILLIAM (N.-E. Prov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, ] 610.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1789, 2012, 2087,
2152, 2161, 2167, 2332, 2340, 2790.
Eastern MalIce 'Vater Supply Bill, 821.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1342.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill
295.
'
Legitimation of Children Bill, 3127.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,

3330.
Papers Presented to Parliament-Question by
Mr. Godfrey re Clerk not reading tiljles of
papers laid on the tablc, 79.
Parliament Buildings Committee-·Appointed
79.
'
Parliament House-Statement by Mr. Levi ?'e
request for orders for admission by members of the conference of trades, 229;
motion by Mr. Davies for House to adjourn
from Exhibition Buildings to Parliament
House, Spring-street, 1323; debated,
1323; agreed to, 1324.
Parliament - Opening by Commission, 1; by
the Governor, 4; prorogation, 3425.
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways - Mef:>srs. Abbott, Melville, and
Morey appointecl members of the Committee, 124, 125.
Patents Bill-Brought in by Mr. Sachse and
read first time, 624; passed through remaining stages, 963, 964; message from
GO\Ternor recommending amendment, 2994;
amendment agreed to, 2994; Royal assent,
3425.
Petitions-Re Factories and Shops Acts Continnance Bill, 228, 624, 791, 792; re
Religious Instruction in State school;;, 791,
817, 1324; ?'e Administration and Probate
Acts Amendment Bill, 1596; against proposal for separate representation in Parliament of public serYants, 1596, 2080.
PAYNE, Hon. T. H. (South Ya1"ra)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1948, 2019, 2229>
2237.
Printing Committee, 3059.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2843.
PITT, Hon. W'ILLIAi)I-)Iinister without office
(N. Yarra)

Debentures Destrnction Bill, 474.540.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 2837.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2916,
29.39, 2963.
Railway Accident Fund and Railwa.ys Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2766.
Seed and Fodder Aclvances Bill, 1854, 2080,
2082,2083.
Police .Assnrn,llce Bill-Received from Legisla.tlve Assembly and read first time, 124:
second reading, 477; considered in committee, 478; read third time, 483; Hoyal
assent, 931).
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PRATT, Hon. J. M. (N. W. p.rov.)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1611.
Carriage of Water to Mallee, 1444.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1800, t2024, 2028,
2093, 2161, 2169, 2231, 2236, 2336, 2338,
2791, 2965, 3265, 3274.
Eastern Mallee 'Vater Supply Bill, 796, 827.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1346.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1590.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
284.
Income Tax Bill, 2601, 2615.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2964.
Insolvency Bill, 833.
Manee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2960.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Bill,
339f).
Public vVorks Loan Application Bill, 645.
Railway Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3331.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3386,3387,3390.
The Ministry and the Council, 2550.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3282.
University, 2524.
Victorian Hailways-Profits on Paying Lines,
2(110.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 957.
The (Sir H. J. Wrixon, K.C.M.G.,
K.C.)-Rulirgs and Statements ofAdmission to State Parliament House, 229.
Bills of Urgency, 3390.
Call of the House, 3121, 3247, 3280.
Casting Votes, 2235, 2335.
Christmas Adjournment, 1530.
Close of the Session, 3398
Consequential Amendments, 3251.
Com,titution Reform liill, 2333, 2788, 3251,

PRESIDE~T,

3~65

Death of Mr. Thornley, 2715.
Debate-Heflections on Anothtlr Place, 74;
Discussing Items of Bills on Second Reading,
6.:1:3; Alluding to Debates in Another Place
in same session, 2607, 2766.
Disuharge of Motions from the Paper, 941.
Eastern Mallee vVa,tel' :-'upply Bill, 796.
Election of Chairman of Uonnnittees, 6.
Factories and Shops ActsContinuance Bill, 250.
Illness of the Chairman of Committees, 1516,
2330.
Informal Petitions, 792.
Interjections, 963, 2529.
Joint :Sitting for Election of SenatorElection as President of J oint :Sitting,
1579; BuIes of Procedure, 1581, 1582,1583,
1585, 1586, 1587, 1590; Proposal of Candidates, 1591, 1593; Ballot, 1594; Acknowledgement of Vote of Thanks for Presiding,
1:395 ; Election of Mr. Beid as Senator, 1596.
Latitude in "calling attention" to matters,
1776.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 474.
Motions for the Adjournment of the House,
1712.
P~1?~rs pl:esented-N on.reading by Clerk of
lltles, ,9.
Public Bills and Private Bills, 3123, 3124,
:3280, 3390.
Questions not before the Chair, 1521.
Second Reading of Bills-Members speaking
a second time, 2606.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, 1535; 3058.

President, Absence of-Sir Henry Cuthbert
voted to the Chair as Acting President,
2848; Chairman of Committees voted to
the Chair as Acting President, 2912, 2958.
Printing Committee-Appointed, 80; mot~on
by Mr. Davies for committee to have power
to meet and confer with Printing Commit:tee
of Assembly, agreed to, 1962; report on
question of Parliamentary Printing brou$ht
up, 3059; report adopted, 3384, 3:385. .
Public Buildings Rent Bill-Heceived from
Legislative Assembly and read first ti~e,
473; second reading, 537; considered in
committee, 538; read third time, 5$9;
Royal assent, 939.
Public Works Loan Application Bill--Heceived
from Legislative Assembly and read first
time, 474; second reading, moved by Mr.
Reid, 639; debated, 639; Bill read sc:c6nd
time, 644; considered in committee, 6t5;
read third time, 653; Royal assent, 144;2.
Railway Accident Fund and Hailways Stqres
Suspense Account Bill-Receiyed from
Legislative Assembly and read first tiline,
2766; second reading, moved hy Mr. Sachse,
2837 ; debated,2838 ; Bill read second ti~e,
2840; considered in committee, 2840 ; read
third time, 2842; Royal assent, 3425.
Railway Loan Application 13ill-Heceived ftom
Legislative Assembly and read first tiine,
474; secohd reading, moved by Mr. Dav~es,
540; debated, 542; Bill read second time
and passed through remaining stages, 547 ;
Royal assent, 1442.
Rail ways-See Victorian RailwaY8,also Subtwoan
Railway Reventte and Expenditttre.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill·Received from Legislative Assembly f,l,nd
read first time, ;)120; second reacUng,
moved by Mr. Davies, 3317 ; debated, 3$20;
Bill read second time and passed. thro\lgh
remaining stages, 3338 ; Royal assen t, 3425.
(See Acting Victorian Railwa!js Oommissioners Bill.)
Refreshmen t Rooms Committee-A ppoin tcd, 80
REID, Hon. ROBERT-Minister of Public .Instruction (jJll'.lboun~e).
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1526, 1529, 1604
Christmas Adjournment, 1529
Eastern Mallee 'Vater Supply Bill, 638, 793
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 124,
1324, 1328, 1346
Factories and Shops' Acts Continuance :eill,
313
Federal Government, 126
Mallee Land Account Bill, 282, 358, 359,
360,361
Ministers' and Officers' Salarics Retrellchment Bill, 282,474
i
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 536,833
Parliament Library, 125
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 474,639,
646,652
Railways Standing Committee, 124:
Thanks for Election as Senator (at Joint
Sitting), 1594; (in the Council), 1597. '
'l'reasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 474, 539, 540.
Trust Funds Act 1897 Further Amendn)ent
Bill, 282, 476
(Resignation as Member of the Council
annoullced, 1935.)

LEGISLA'l'IVE COUNClh

Reid, Hon. Robert. -Election as Senat,or at
J oint Sitting of two Houses announced,
1596; congratulations by Mr. 'Vynne,
1596; Mr. FitzGerald, 1596; and Mr.
Davies. 1597; acknowledgments by Mr.
Reid, 1597.
Hon. R. B. (TV. Pr6v.).-Introduced
and sworn, 3083.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3329.

RITCHIE,

•

SACHSE, Hon. A. O.-Minister without office
(N.-E. P1·OV.)
"Administrative and Scientific" Expenditure,
2524.
Benalla Public Road Revocation Bill, 3395.
Colac Land Reserve Revocation Bill, 3394.
Colac Public Library Site 8ale Bill, 3394.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 2523,
2524.
Constitution Reform Bill, 2795.
Dairying Companies Act 1902 Further
Amendment Bill, 3396.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment Bill,
474.
Income Tax Bill, 2539.
Lands Department, 2524.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2963.
Patents Bill, 624, 963, 964.
Police Assurance Bill, 124, 477, 478.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2840, 2841.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3384, 3385,
.
3388, 3389, 3390, 3397.
Statistics Collection Bill, 653, 832.
Trading Stamps Act 1901 Amendment Bill,
364.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.1), 282, 474.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3340.
University, 2524.
St. Arnaud Land Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly, and passed through all its
sta.ges, 3395-6; Royal assent, :~425.
Sargood, Sir Frederick, the late--Motion by
Mr. Davies for the House to place on
record its high appreciation of the many
and great public services rendflred to the
t-;tate by Senator Sir Frederick Thomas
Sargood, 1530; seconded by Mr. \Yynue,
1:331; supported by Mr. FitzGerald, 1532;
Mr. Balfour, 1532; Mr. Grimwade, 15:~3;
Mr. Levi, 1534; nIl'. Melville, 1534; Mr.
McCulloch, 1534; the President, 1535;
motion agreed to and President requested
to forward copy of resolution to the
widow, 1535; adjournment of the House
out of respect to the memory of Sir
Frederick Sargood, 1535; letter from Lady
Sal'good read by President, 3058.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
1!:!54; second reading moved by Mr. Pitt,
2080; debated, 2081; Bill read second
time, 2082; considered in committee, 2082;
read third time, 2084; Royal assent, 2149.
Senate, The-Vacancy in-Message from His
Excellency the Governor transmitting copy
of a despatch from His Excellency the
Governor-General notifying that a vacancy
had happened in the representation of the
State of Victoria, in the Senate of the

(11)

Senate The-Vacancy in (contimled)Commonwealth of Australia, 1576; motion
by Mr. Dayies, that the House meet the
Legislative Assembly in the Queen's Hall
forthwith for the election of a senator in
the room of the late Sir Frederick Sargood
agreed to, 1576 ; joint sitting held, 1579;
rules of procedure considered and adopted,
1580-90 ; Sir Alexander Peacock proposed
by Mr. Duffy" as the person to hold the
place in the Senate rendered vacant by the
death of Sir Frederick Thomas Sargood,
!C.C.M.G.," 1591; Mr. Robert Reid proposed by Mr. Bell, 1592; Mr. Stephen
Barker proposed by Mr. Bromley, 1593;
voting by ballot proceeded with, 1594;
election of Mr. Reid announced, 1594; Mr.
Reid returns thanks,1594; motion by Mr.
Iryine, requesting Presinent to inform the
Goyernor of the election of Mr. Rein,
agreed to, 1595.
Session, Close of the - Statement by Mr.
Davies 3397' Mr 'Wynne 3398· the
Presid~nt, :3398.'
,
,
Sessional Arrangements-Days and hours of
sitting, 79, 3317 ; appointment of Standing
Committees, 79. (See F1"iday Sittings.)
Hon. E. E. (S. Yarm)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill,2237.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1522, 1600.
Ca.rriage of Water to Mallee, 1444.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1881, 1954, 1961,
2011, 2021, 2102, 2158, 2165, 2334, 2792,
2965,3275.
Eastern Mallee 'Yater Supply Bill, 794.
Expenditure in the Mallee, 228.
Factories and. Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
236, 314.
Income Tax Bill, 2535.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2963.
Legitimation of Children Bill, :3126.
Mallee Land Account Bill, 360.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2959,
2961.
Police Assurance Bill, 481.
Public 'Yorks Loan Applica,tion Bill, 643,
652.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 546.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3324.
St. Arnaud Land Rill, 3395, 3396.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 8:388, 3389.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No. 2), 539.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3341.
Victorian Railways-Profits on Paying Lines,
534,535,536,817, 818, 2009, 2011,2218;
Submban Railway Poevenue and Expenditure, 5:36; Vote for Railway Expenditure,
1444; Casey Board's Report, :n20.
'Yater Supply Loans Application Bill, 961.

SMITH,

Sir ARTHUR (1.1felbow'ne)
Administration and Probate Acts Amennment Rill, 1523, 1527, 1520, 1604, 1606,
1616.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1943, 1959, 2015,
2022, 2023, 2024, 2097, 2098, 2155, 2158,
2163, 2171, 2226, 2231, 2236, 2336, 3276.
Crown Lands Selecti0n and Purchase Bill,
3392.
Debentures Destruction Bill, 540.

SKOWDEX,

(12)

INDEX.

Sir Ap.THUR (continued)-Despatch of Business, 157 7.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 1341.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
315.
'
Income Tax Bill, 2549.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 3124, 3127,
3128, 3129.
:Melbourne Tramways Trnst Debentures Bill,
3396.
Police Assurance Bill, 482.
Printing Committee's Report, 3385.
Prosecution of City Hawkers, 2008.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 651.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3389.
Transfer of Land Act Amendment Bill, 484,
1003, 1005, 1006.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2843, 2844, 2845,
2846, 2848, 3122, 3281, 3283, 3284, 3285,
3340, 3344, 3345.

SXOWDEX,

Spring Vale Necropolis Rill-Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
3384; second reading, 3385; considered in
committee, :3386; read third time, 3391 ;
message from Legislative Assembly intimating that they had agreed to Council's
amendment in Bill with an amendment,
3397; Assembly's amendment agreed to,
3397 ; Royal assent, 3425.
Standing Orders Committee-Appointed, 79.
Statistics Collection Bill- Received from
Legislative Assembly, and read first time,
653; passed through remaining stages,
832; Royal assent, 14:12.
Hon. JOSEPH (N. Prov.)
Adjournment of the House, 2917.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1521, 1611, 1612.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.3), 2524,
2525.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1577, 1868, 2025,
2089, 2161, 2227, 2232, 2796, 3276.
Income Tax Bill, 25;)9.
Lands Department, 2524.
1Iallee Land A0COllllt Bill, :~60.
Public 'Yorks Loan Application Bill, 650.
Hailway Mana,gement, 1710.
Hailways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
:3337.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 2083.
tipring Vale Necropolis Bill, 33tl6.
Surplus 'Vealth Tax, 940.
Transfer of Land Act Amendment Bill, l')02,
100.5.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2845, 2847, 3345.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 959.

STERXBERG,

Suburban Railway Revenue and ExpenditureReturn ordered on motiol!. of Mr. Smith,
536.
Surplus 'Wealth Tax-~Iotion by Mr. Dowling
in fayour of Government I I at an early date
bringillg in a f:iurplus 'Vealth Tax Bill,
which would balance the ledger," 530;
debate adjourned, 534; order of the day
for resuming debate discharged, 818;
subject of discharge of order of the day
discussed on motion for the adjournment of
the HOl.lse, 933.

I

Hon. NATHAN (TV. Prov.)
Factc.ries and Shops Acts Cuntinuance Dill,
283, 314.
Members and Public S'ervice Retrenchl-bent
Bill,363.
Public 'Yorks Loan Application Bill, 6411.

THORNL'EY,

I

Thornley, Hon. Nathan, Death of--:\'fotion of
Mr. Davies recording high appreciation of
the House of the many years public service
rendered by the llLte Mr. Thornley, 2715 ;
statements by Mr. Wynne, Dr. Em~ing,
and the President., 2715; motion agreed to,
and President requested to forward <l0PY
of resolution to the widow, 2715; adjonrnment of the Huuse out of respect to the
memory of Mr. Thornley, 2715.
Titles Office-Question by Mr. Godfrey re
clerks in Titles Office being employe<l in
doing the work of solicitors, agents, ;&c.,
at the expense of the State, 79.
Trading Stamps Act 1901 Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Davies and read first
time, 79; passed through remaining stq,ges,
:364; Royal Assent, 623.
Transfer of Land Act Amendment ~ill
Brought in by Mr. Davies and read 'first
time, 80 ; second reading, 483; consic\erecl
in committee, 833, 1002; read third ~ime,
1006.
Treasury Bonds Bill, No. I-Received from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
282; passed through remaining stj1ges,
474-5: Royal assent, 939.
Treasury Bonds Bill, No.2-Received from
Legislative Assembly and read first time,
474; second reading, 539; passed through
remaining stages, 540; Royal assent, 939.
Trust Funds Act 1897 Further Amendment
Bill-Received from Legislative Asse.nbly
and read first time, 282; passed through
remaining stages. 476; Royal assent, ~39.
Trustee Companies Bill-Drought in by Mr.
Bell, and read first time, 2796; s~cond
reading, 2842; considered in Committee,
2844; motion by Mr. Bell that the qhairma,n leave the ehair, agreed to, 1848;
motion by Mr. Ben for further consideration of Bill in committee, 3121; debated,
3121 ; debate adjourned, 3124; Mr. ;Sell's
motion agreed to, 3280; Bill further considered in committee, 32tH, 3339; read
third time, 3385.
University Act Amendment Bill-Brought in
by Mr. DaYies, and read first time, 80;
second reading, 477; passed through remaining stages, 833; Royal assent, a42f1.
Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Assembly and
passed through all its stages, 3391; :Royal
assent, 3425.
Victorian Loans Redemption Fund Actl 1898
Amendment Bill-Receiyed from Legislative Assembly and read first time,1 282;
second reading, 475; passed throngh remaining stages, 47ti; Royal assent, 939.
Victorian Raihvays-Motion by Mr. Smith for
return re profits 011 paying lines fron,'1 1896
to 1900, 534; debated, 535; lllOtion
negatived, 536; motion by Mr. Smith for
return showing profits on paying lines during years 1900 and 1901, 817; debated, 817 ;
debate adjourned, 818; further adjourned,
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Victorian Railways (continued)965; resumed, 2009; again adjourned,
2011 ; resumed, 2217; motion withdrawn,
2218; statement by Mr. McCulloch re
unsatisfactory state of railways, and
inquiry as to intentions of Government
with regard to future control and management, 1704 j subject discussed on motion
for the adjournment of the House, 1705 ;
motion by :Mr. Cain for copy of epitome of
evidence given before board appointed in
1895 to inquire into working and management of the Victorian railways, 3118;
agreed to, 3119; epitome pr~sented by
Mr. Davies, 3119; motion by :Mr. Cain for
printing of epitome, 3119; debated, 3119 ;
motion agreed to, :3120.
Water Acts Amendment (Condah Swamp
Lands) Bill-Received from Legislative
Assembly and passed through all its stages,
3393-4; Royal assent, 342b
Water Supply-Question by Mr. Manifold 1-e
plans of proposed water supply schemes,
624.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill-Received from Legislative Assembly ~U1d read
first time, 791 ; second reading moved by
Mr. Davies, 828; debate adjourned, 832; resumed, 943; Bill read second time and passed
through remaining stages, 963; Royal
assent, 1442.
Western Province, Representation of-Death
of Mr. Thornley announced, 2714; issue of
new writ announced, 2837 ; election of Mr.
Ritchie announced, 3083; Mr. Ritchie introduced and sworn, 3083.

Hon. H. (N. W. Prov.)
Adjournment of the House, 2917.
Aclll1.inistration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1603, 1604, 1610, 1611.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1616, 195L 2018,
20:10, 2084, 2095, 2230, 2231, 22:~4, 2236,
2915, 3265.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment Bill,
548.
BastCl;n Mallee Water Supply Bill, 80L
Education Act IDOl Amendment Bill, 1335.
Faetories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
634.
.
Friday Sittings, 1853.
Goyernor's ~peech, 12, 26.
Income Tax :Bill, 2549, 2606, 2617.
Legislative Council Electors, 1713.
~larri~ge Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 82.
Police AS3urance Bill, 479, 481, 483.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 538.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 2082, 2083.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, :~3S7.
::-Iurplus 'Vealth Tax, 818, 940.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2846, 3343.
Victorian Railways-Profits on paying lines,
2010.
'Yater Acts Amendment (Condah Swamp
Lande) Bill, 3394.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 954.

WILLUl\IS,

(13)

Women's Disabilit.ies Removal Bill-Received
from Legislatiyc Assembly, and passed
through all its sta.ges, 3395; Roya.l assent,
3425.
WRIXO~,

Sir H. J. (S. W. Prov.)
dent, The.)

(See Pnsi-

'YY~NE,

Hon. AGAR (W. P1·OV.)
Adjournment of the House, 2617.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1519, 1521, 1528, 1602, 1603.
Administration and Probate Acts Amend-'
ment Bill (No.2), 1961.
Ballarat Court House Land Bill, 1443.
Christmas Adjournment, 1530.
Close of the Session, 3398.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1713, 1954, 1956,
2026, 2084, 2085, 2087, 2088, 2089, 2099,
2102, 2l69, 2223, 2230, 2234, 2331, 2336,
2339, 2341, 2774, 2787, 2788, 2795, 2902,
2964, 2965, 3088, 3092, 3267. (In Conference, 2981, 2983,2985, 2990, 3053, 305S,
3070, 3072.)
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3393.
Death of Mr. Thornley, 2715.
Election of Chairman of Committees, 6.
,Election of Mr'. Reid as Senator, 1596.
Education Act 1991 Amendment Bill, 1348.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
231, 315, 624.
'
Friday Sittings, 1853.
Income Tax :Bill, 2529, 2615.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 25], 252.
MalIee Land Account Bill, 359, 360, 3(31.
Patents Bill, 964.
Prosecution of City Hawkers, 2008, 2330.
Pnblic 'Vorks Loan Application Bill, 639,
645, 652~
Railway Accident Fund and Railwa.ys Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2838.
Seed and Fodder Auvances Bill, 20~3.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3386, 3387,
3397.
The late Sir Frederick Sargood, 1531.
Transfer of Land Act Amendment Bill, 1005.
Trustee Companies Bill, 2846, 3121, ~12;~,
3281, 3282, 3284, 3285, 3286, 3339, 3343,
3344, 3345.
Victorian Loans Itedemption Fund Act 1898
Amendment Bill, 476.
Victorian Railways-Profits on Paying Lines,
965, 2009; Casey Board's Report, 3119.
"rater Supply Loans Application Bill 832
943.
'
,
Women's Disabilities Removal Bill, 3395.

Yea Race-course Resen"e Sale Bill-Receive<l
from Legisl~ti·ve Assembly, and passed
through alllts stages, 3391 ; Roya.l assent
3425.
'
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Aborigines-Question of closing up certain Agriculture, Department of (continued)aboriginal stations discussed in ComMr. Irvine, 2662; question by Mr. Macmittee of Supply, 2075.
kinnon 1'e proposed dismissal of speying
expert, 2663; by:NIr. Kerr re estahlishActing Victorian Railways Commissioner Bill
-Brought in by Mr. Bent and read first
ment of experimental farms and dMry
time, 1890; second reading moved by Mr.
colleges, 2700; by Mr. Harris ?'e soil ImrIrvine, 1967; debated, 1987; Bill read
veys, 3402. (See also Anthrax J' Drou(Jht,
second time, 2007; considered in comThe; Chaff, Adulteration oj; Prodilce,
mittee, 2007; third reading, 2007.
Export oj/ Tobacco Industry J' Wine
Address to the Governor (Sir George Sydenham
Industry.)
Clarke, K.C.M.G.)-In reply to His Excellency's speech on opening the Session, 27.
ANDREWS, Mr. C. L. (Geelong)
Adjournment of the House-Over" Cup:' Day,
Auditor-General, 369, 371, 372, 484; ins~ec
365; over Christmas and New Year holitors under Audit Act 1901, 484.
Constitution Reform Bill, 773, 778, H)99,
da.ys, 1515. (See also .iJfotions jor the
Adjo1lrnment of the Rouse.)
1167, 1184, 1206, 1208, 1221, 1227, 1~67,
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
1285, 1305, 1320, 1379, 1384, 2566, 2$79,
Bill (No. I)-Brought in by Mr. Irvine and
2863; Recommendations of the Conference,
read first and second time, 1483; con-'
3178,3224, 3237.
sidered in committee, 1483 ; third reading,
County Court Judges' Travelling Expenses,
1484; statement by Mr. Irvine re action of
2177.
Director of Education, 370.
Legislative Council in laying Bill aside,
Drought Stricken Farmers--Actionof Madame
1669.
Melba, 559.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
Bill (No. 2)-Brought ill by Mr. Irvine and
read first time, 1671; question by Mr.
509.
Government Appointments Prevention :aill,
Hickford, 1774 ; second reading moved by
Mr. Irvine, 1890; debated, 1893; Bill read
2348.
Governor's Speech, 33,43.
second time, 1921; considered in comLand Selection in the Fumina District, 49B.
mittee, 1921 ; third reading, 1964 ; amendMembers and Public Service Retrenchment
ments after third reading, 1964.
Administration and Probate Duties-Motion by
Bill, 155, 163, 178, 218, 226, 264.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries RetrenchMr. Irvine in Committee of Supply fixing
ment Bill, 267, 268; 269, 270, 273.
the duties to be charged under the AdminisMr. McKenzie, 42, 778.
tration and Probate Acts, 1464; debated,
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 321,
1468; agreed to, 1482; motion by Mr.
Irvine that resolution of 18th December be
346.
Office of State Governor, 2811.
read, agreed to, 1670; resolution read by
Official Accountant in Insolvency, 369.
the Clerk, 1670.
Public Works Loan Application Bilt, 453.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Railway Department-~park Arresters, 1$8;
Bill-Brought in by Mr. Shieh! (for Mr.
Short Time for Employes, 368.
Irvine) and read first time, 2035; second
Waranga Basin Contract, 1508.
reading moved by Mr. Irvine, 3293; deWater Supply Department-Appointments
bated, 3294; Bill read second time, 3297;
to Geelong Branch, 140.
considered in committee, 3297; third
reading, 3298.
Anglesey, Representation of-Issue of writ for
Adulteration. (See Beer; also Chaif and Food.)
election of member in place of Mr. M. :K..
Ad vertising-Vote for Ad vertising discussed
in Committee of Supply, 2117.
McKenzie, resigned, announced, 26~5;
election of Mr. Thomas Hunt announced,
Agent-General-Question by Mr. Field re rent
of London offices, 254.
'2849; Mr. Hunt introduced and sworn,
2849.
Agriculture, Department of-Return presented
recost of Journal ojthe Department oj AgriANSTEY, Mr. FRANK (East B01trke Bm'oughs)
c1tit1lre, 27 ; votes for Department of AgriculAdministration of Lands Department-Report
ture discllssed in Committee of Supply,
of Select Committee, 2493.
2644-2663; question by Mr. Ewen Cameron
Arrears of Land Rents, 1962, 2102-lnin Committee of Supply re grants to Agridebtedness of Members of Parliament, 19~2.
cultural Societies, 2654; by Mr. J. Harris
Constitution Reform Bill, 1033, 1412; Recoinre publication of Journal of Agriculture,
mendations of the Conference, 3204, 3240,
2656; re publication of a handbook on
3241.
weeds, 2656; statement by Mr. Ramsay re
Education Department-School Fees, 262,2;
dismissal of an inspector named Scarlett in
Sloyd work, 2622.
the Export Branch, 2658; by Mr. TrenImprisonment for Non-Payment of Fines,
with, 2()58; by Mr. Taverner, 2661; fnrther statement by Mr. Ramsay, 2662; by
33e9.
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Mr. FRA~K (continued)Mafi'ra Beet Sugar Factory, 2652.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2177, 2186, 3399.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 168, 221.
Ministers'andOfficers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 271.
Police-Parading of Prisoners in the Streets,
2106.
Public Service-Employes' Days of "Tork,
410; Sexagenarians, 410 ; Age of Retirement, 3287.
Railway Apprentices' Premiums, 3288.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3100, 3117.
Retrenchment in Law Department, 2175.
Sinking Fund for Loans, 3133.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 402.
vVaranga Basin Contract, 1510.

ANSTEY,

Anthrax-Question by Dr. Wilson re outbreak
of anthrax, 136; statement by Mr.
:McDonald in Committee of Supply, 24!7 ;
by Mr. Bent, 2449.
Appropriation Bill-Brought in by Mr. Shiels,
and read first and second time, 2717; considered in committee, 2718-275!; third
reading, 2754.
Mr. R. I. (Kyneton)
Administration of Lands Department-Grazing Licences held by Mr. McKenzie, 1739.
Chairman of Committees, 85.
Export of Produce. 2657.
Income Tax Bill, 2389.

ARGYLE,

Art Galleries-Vote for country art galleries
discussed in Committee of Supply, 2076.
Mr. T. R. (Ovens)
Admini§;tration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No.2), 1930.
Budget, 1698.
Constitution Reform Bill, 860, 861,864, 1187,
1202, 1211. 1235, 1279, 1280, 1367, 1381,
1392, 2878; Recommendations of the
Conference, 3187.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2200.
Error in Division List, 2008.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2894.
Mines Department-Reorganisation, 2516;
Prospecting Batteries, 2516; Dredging,
2517 ; Prospecting Votes, 2517 ; Geological
Surveys, 2517; Water Rights, 2517.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2048.

ASHWORTH,

Assent to Bills, 436, 655, 967, 1160, 1536,2172,
2477, 2995,3427.
Attol'lley-General's Department-Statement by
Mr. Irvine in Committee of Supply re cost
of department, 2174.
Audit Office-Salary of Auditor-General discussed in Committee of Supply, 134-5;
question by Mr. Lawson, 253 ; statements
by Mr. Andrews, 369, 371, 372; question
by Mr. Andrews re appointment of inspectors under Audit Act 1901, 484; subject of
reorganization of Audit Office discussed in
Committee of Supply, 2075; question by
Mr. Toutcher re travelling expenses of
audit officers, 2111.

(15)

AUSTI~,

Mr. A. A. (Grenvill6)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1254.
Export of Produce-Cold Storage, 2663.

Mr. A. S. (Sandhur.st)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 1992.
Art Galleries in Country Districts, 2076.
Auditor-General's Salary, 134.
Bendigo Water Supply, 2238, 2508, 2635.
Clarence Mine Fatality, 2917, 3136, 3287.
Closing of Country Gaols, 2062.
Constitution Reform Bill, 878, 1124, 1229,
1307, 2569; Recommendations of the Conference, 3188, 3223, 3227.
Conversion of Closed Gaols into I,unatic
Asylums, 2062.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 65.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment Bill,
472.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2198.
Government Printing-office - Compositors'
Overtime, 908.
Law Clerks Admission Bill, 2348.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 2836.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill,203.
Mr. Sterry, 2508, 2510.
Mines Act Amendment Bill, 82.
Mines Department-Tributing in Mines, 379,
1245, 1400, 1421, 1440, 2503; Director of
Mining, 1421, 2501, 2508; Miner's Complaint, 2502; Gitsham's Dust Spray, 2502;
Victoria. New Chum Gold Mine, 2504,
2510; Government Shaft at Fosterville,
2506.
Mining Compa.nies and the Income Tax, 1671.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 340.
Parks and Gardens. 2213, 2654.
Police Lock-up at Bendigo, 2107.
Poultry for Bendigo, 1441.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 350.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2829.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 444,
467,468.
Railwa.y Construction-Western Districts to
Mildura via Hopetoull, 1538.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 433.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2041.
Schools in Sparsely Popula.ted Districts, 654.
" Tied" Houses Abolition Bill, 69.
Wages Attachment Act, 137, 409.
Waranga Basin Contract, 1400.

BAILES,

Ballarat CourtHouse Land Bill-:-Received from
Legislative Council ann read first time,
1484; second reading moved by Mr. Irvine,
. 15H:; Bill read second time and passed
through remaining stages, 1515.
Ballarat Water Commission-Sta.tement by Mr.
Holden ?'e settlers on Moorabool and Devil's
Creek Water Heserves, 2668; subject discussed, 2689-99.
Mr. ROBBRT (Fitzroy)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1358.
Income Ta.x Bill, 2404.
Local Railway Ra.tes Abolition Bill, 528.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchnlent Bill, 277.
Neglected Children Boarded out with their
Mothers, 2074.
Patents Bill, 2942.

BARR,
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INDEX.

Mr. ·W. D. (Oollingwood)
Commonwealth Electoral Commissioner for
Victoria, 654.
Dight's Falls, 653.
Electior;). of Ohairman of Committees, 87.
Factories and Shops Acts Contill1.mnce Bill,
511.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 412.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 470.
(See Ohairman of Oommzittee.s; also Speake?',
Deputy).

BEAZLEY.

Beer, Adulteration of-Question by Mr. Keogh
re introduction of Bill to prevent adulteration of beer, 2172.
Beet Sugar. (See.ltfa.ffra Beet Sugar Factory.)
Benalla Public Road Revocation Bill-·Brought
in by Mr. Graham (for Mr. Hall) and read
first time, 2348; second reading moved by
Mr. Graham, 3417 ; Bill read second time
and passed through remaining stages, 3:U7.
BBSSETT, ~ir.

G. H. (Hichmond)
Administration of Lands Department-Select
Committee, 1817, 2240.
Factories and Shops Commission, 77, 750.
(}O\-ernment Printing office, 750.
Governor's Speech, 61.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 218.
Personal Explanation, 1244.
Police Retirement Age, 2050, 2057.
Rulings and Statements as Acting Chairman -Irregular Discussion, 1213, 1250,
2121, 2135, 3381 ; Printing of Amendments,
2351 ; Amendments involving Increased
Taxation, 2357 ; no Discussion on Motion.
to Report Progress, 2824; Members Sitting
at Table, 3372.
Unemployed, 1631, 2270.

BE~T,

),11'. THOMAS, Minister of Railways;
also Commissioner of Public Works and
Minister of Health from February 6,
1903 (B?-ighton).
Acting Commissioner of Railways-Reappointment of Mr. Fitzpatrick, 383.
Acting Victorian Rail ways Commissioner
Bill, 1890, 2007.
Coal-Railway Freights and Wharfage Dues,
696.
Compensation for "Tindsor Accident, 2034.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1192, 1405. (In
Uonference, 2981, 2993, 2994, 3036, 3037,
3077). Recommendations of the Conference,
3162, 317), 3172, 3212.
Health Act Further Amendment Bill, 2435
Land Selection in the Fumina District, 493.
Lilydale and Warburton Railway, 2386,2664,
3066.
Local Railway Rates .Abolition Bill, 69, 520,
526, 530, 579, 584
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2388.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 181.
Milk Supervision Bill, 2346.
Mr. Prendergast, 140u, 1445, 2706, 3064,
3065, 3006.
Mr. W. A. Hamilton, 1405, 2749.
Personal Explanation, 1445.
Police Offences Act Further Amendment Bill,
805.

Mr. THOMAS (continued)Public Health Department-Sale of Dnwholesome Milk, 2345; Outbreak of 4\,nthrax, 2449.
Public Works Department-Grant to ~th,
5th, and 6th Class Shires, 2346; Propo$ed
New Graving Dock, 3134; Neerim East to
Fumina Road, 3416.
Rail way Construction-VV estern Districts to
Mildum via Hopetoun, 15~7 ; Fitzroy lip.e,
3133; Connecting Gippsland Railway and
the Great Southern Line, 3290.
Rail way Department-Signalmen !lnd Engipedrivers' Hours of Labour, 83, 3137, 3138;
Passes to Traders, 84, 85 ; Engine-drivers
and Firemen, 138; Spark Arresters, 1~8;
Employes'Time Off, 141, 549, 550; HalfFare Vouchers to Employes, 253; Apprentices' Privilege Tickets, 315; Coal
Contracts, 437, 593, '2173; Flinders-street
Station, 484; Bookkeeping, 485, 2470;
Deficits, 485; Castlemaine Station, 4$6;
Increments, 486, 1963; Station-ma.strirs'
Allowances, 548; Casual Labourers ,at
Bendigo, 549 ; Miners'Tickets, 550; PtLyment for Overtime, 550; Grazing on B.eserves, 696; Misuse of Starving Stock
Special Trains, 749 ; Painters, 751; Overworking of Boys, 754; Trucks for Starving
Stock, 754; Rolling Stock, SO.!; Rebates
at Ballarat, Stawell and Nhill, 965; Mr.
Lamb Smith, 999; Secret Information,
1008; Concessions to Officials, 1203; Locomotives, 2388, 2468, 2469, 3135; Local
Rates on Gembrook and Warburton Lines,
2388, 2664; Belated Repairs, 2449 ;
Minister's Powers, 2468; Retrenchmept,
2468; Management by Commissionel's,
2469; Pensioners,
2470; Non-payulg
Lines, 2470, 3065; Bunyip Station, 2470 ;
Employes' Life Assurance, 2550; Concessions to Newspapers, 2819; S~le
Station, 2918; Boy Labour, ::1064; T~r
paulins, 3067 ; Promissory' Notes for
Starving Stock Traffic, 3067; Pay of
Junior Clerks, 3131; Employes'Time and
Pay at Newport Workshops, 3135; i\.A
Locomotives, 3135; Apprentices' Ptemiums. 3286.
Railway Estimates, 2078, 2449, 24G8.
lfailway Lands Clearing Bill, 9]0.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 419,420, 421,
430, 436, 443.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
2919, 3093, 3117,3118.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tratnway, 2035, 3065, 3066.
St. Kildn. Cemetery, 2852.
Sir Alexander Peacock, 63.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3366,3369.
Unemployed, 3064.
"Vomen's Disabilities Removal Bill, 2821,
2822.
ViT orking Men's College, 2280.
Bills Discharged from Paper-Police Offences
Act Further Amendment Bill, 908; Hea.lth
Act Further Amendment Bill, 3415;
Lunacy Act Amendment Bill, 3415; Rallway Lands Clearing Bill, 3415; Public
Service Acts Amendment Bill, 3415; Lapd
Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 3415; Transfer
of Land Act Amendment Bill, 3415; Stolen
Cattle (Recent Possession) Bill, 3416;
Justices Act Further A mendment Bill,

BENT,

I
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Bills Discharged from Paper (continued)3416; Gold Buyers Act 1901 Repeal Bill,
3416; Mortgage Limitation Bill, 3416;
kailway Passengers' Actions Bill, 3416;
Government Appointments Prevention
Bill, 3416; Probate Duties Evasion Bill,
3416; Totalizator Bill, 3416; Law Clerks
Admission Bill, 3416; Meat Supervision
Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 3416; Pounds
Act Amendment Bill, :~416; Registration
of Brands Bill, 3416; "Tied" Houses Abolition Bill, 3416; Sludge Bill, 3416; Conciliation and Arbitration Bill, 3416;
Voters' Certificates Abolition Bill, 3416;
Justices Acts Amendment Bill, 3416;
Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Bill, 3416 ;
'WilIs Act Amendment Bill, 3416; :Melbourne University (Abolition of Fees) Bill,
3416; .Jurors Exemption Bill, 3416;
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 3416;
Election Expenses Limitation Bill, 3416;
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill,
3416.
Mr..J. \V. (Fitzroy)
Charitable Institutions, 2138.
Constitution Heform Bill, 1136, 1372, 1396,
2574; Recommendations of the Conference,
3165, 3196,3205,3'209, 3213, 3222.
Coroners Act :Further Amendment Bill, 3304,
3307,3308.
Factories and Shops. Acts Continuance Bill,
507, 1020
Fitzroy Hailway, 3133.
Inspectors of Public Works, 2258.
Members and Public Service Hetrenchment
Bill, 215, 221, 222, 223, 256.
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Further
Amendment Bill, 3382.
Pairs, 1160.
Public Service Increments, 3399.
Public 'Yorks Loan Application Bill, 463.
State School Buildings, 2272.
Tarrington Estate, 3353.
Transferred Officers, 3134.
'Yaranga. Basin Contract, 1508.
'\Yomen's Disabilities Removal Bill, 3417.

BILLSOX,

Botanical Gardens.

(See Parks and Om·dens.)

Mr. JOHN (JVangaratta and R~tther
glen)
Appropriation Bill, 2743.2747.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1122, 1190, 1223,
2591, 2886; Recommendations of the Conference, 3237, 3241.
.
County Court Judges' Salaries, 2743.
Dairy Companies' Income Tax Returns, 2345.
Drought-stricken
Farmers - Action
of
Madame Melba, 553.
Education Department - Agricultural Instruction, 2627; Country Schools, 2627;
Technical Instruction in Dairying, 2627.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 266.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 267.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 346.
Old-age Pensions, 2747.
Phylloxera, 2627.
Public 'Yorks Loan AppliQation Bill, 459.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 429.

BOWSER,

SES.

1902-3.-lJ

(Ii)

Mr. JOHX (continuecl)Rulings and Statements as Acting Chairman
-Discussing clause already passed, 1162;
divisiuns, 1171; interruptions, 1283; putting questions, 1285; division on clause 31
of Constitution Reform Bill, 1285, 1286;
amendments, 1285, 1286, 1299; disagreement with rulings, 1286; supporting the
Chair, 1286; conversations in the chamber,
1315; alluding to statements made in the
House, 2956.
Settlement on Auriferous Lands in Beechworth district, 3135.
Sludge Bill, 69.
Tobacco Industry, 2627.
Viticulture, 2627.

BOWSER,

Mr. J. A. (Melbourne)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1907, 1964.
Administration and Probate' Duties, 1478.
Budget, 1544.
Chairman of Railways Commissioners, 3427.
Constitu tion Reform Bill, 1175, 1242, 1246,
1253, 1360, 2575; Free Conference, 3027.
Crayfisheries in Bass Straits, 2478.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1582,
1585.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
84, 97,113, 114.
Imputing Motives, 3204.
Income Tax Bill, 2315, 2350, 2356, 2358,
2374, 2394, 2414, 2432, 2433, 2435, 2445,
2446.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 218.
:Mining Boards, 1733.
l\Iunicipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 317,
345, 346.
Private Members' Business, 68.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3312, 3315,
3365, 3373.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 410.
Voters' Certificates Abolition Bill, 69.
'Yomen's Disabilities Removal Bill, 2821.

BOYD,

Mr. F. H. (Carlton)
Acting Vict.orian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 1989.
Adjournment over Christmas, 1516.
Administration of Lands DepartmentGrazing Licences held by Mr. McKenzie,
1731 ; Select Committee, 1811, 1812; Heport of Select Committee, 2484.
Art Galleries in Country Districts, 2076.
Close of the Session, 3422.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1050, :1091; Free
Conference, 2968; Recommendations of
the Conference, 3086, 3087, 3161, 3206,
3208, 3238.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3301.
Days and Hours of :Meeting, 67, 3246, 3425.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment
Bill, 473.
Drought-stricken Farmers - Action
of
Madame Melba, 560.
Education Department - Mr. Monkhouse
and Mr. Carew Smyth, 2276, 2629, 2634 ;
Agricultural and Horticultural Instrnction,
2628; State School System, 2628; School
Fees, 2629.
Election of Senator (in Assembly), 1578;
(at joint sitting), 1581, 1591, 1593.

BROi\ILEY,

(IS)

INDEX.

Mr. F. H, (contin1led)Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bi11,

})RO:lILEY,

506, 515, 1017.

Factories and Shops Commission, 383, 750,
802, 1774.
Government Printing-office, 750, 802.
HansaTd, 1771.
Hawkers' Licences, 803.
Income Tax Bill, 2350, 2368, 2369.
Insolvency Bill, 3383.
Inspectors of Public vVorks, 2259.
Koo-wee-rup Swamp, 2261.
Lange Esta,te-Payment of Probate Duties,
2634, 2667.
Local ]~a,ilway Rates Abolition Bill, 520.
Maffra Beet 8ugar Factory, 2647.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill. 154.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 276.
~Iullicipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 413.
Offensive Expressions, 2283, 3232.
Pa.tents Bill, 2942.
Personal Explanations, 2634, 2667.
Police Retirement Age, 2053, 3130.
Police Superannuation Fund, 2054.
Public Library, Museums, and National
Gallery-Opening of Public Library on
Sundays, 2075, 2109; Russell-street Frontage, 2108; Purchase of Pictures, 2108.
Pnhlic Works Loan Application Bill, 468.
Railway Department-Painters, 751; Be.1ated Repairs, 2449; Hours of Enginedrivers, 3138.
Refreshment Rooms, 1843.
Rulings and Statements as Acting Chairman - Amendments, 1175, 1356, 1367,
1370, 2'llS, 2216, 2413, 2414; offensive
expressions, 1195, 1934, 2508; interjections, 1362; irregular discussion, 1380,
2410 ; new clauses, 1930, 1931 ; negativing
clauses, 2394; second-reading speeches in
committee, 2410; nnprinted amendments,
2432; amendments requiring Governor's
message, 2897.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3315, 3372,
3373. 3375, 3376.
Technical Education, 131, 2273, 2627.
Tinsmiths Board, 3027.
Unemployed, 1628,2259.
University Act Amendment Bill, 3300.
Victorian Artists' Society. 2076.
\Vater Supply Loalls Application Bill, 578.
Working Men's College, 131, 2273,2627.
BROWN, ~Ir.

J. T. (Shepparton and E1lroa)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1919, 1934.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1400.
Contingencies in Estimates of Chief Secretary's Department, 1847.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3407.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further
Amendment Bill, 2348, 3289, 3417, 3418.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 66.
Eastern Goulburn Irrigation Trust, 1963.
Income Tax Bill, 2431.
Personal Explanations, 1623, 1626, 1628,
1963.
Police Retirement Age, 2058.
Private M embers' Business, 3359.
Public ·Works Department-Travelling expenses, 2262.

BROWN, MR. J. T. (contin71ed)Public Works Loan Application Bill, M6,
454.

Railway Department-Scarcity of Trupks,
755; Starving Stock Traffic, 755.
:
Railway Loan Application Bill, 419.
;
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1834. I
Shields ancl Smyth v. B1'own-Judge ~~lesworth's observations, 1623, 1626, 1628.
\Yaranga Basin Contract, 1447.
vVater Supply Loans Application Bill, 576,
577, 685, 740.
Budget, The-Question by Sir Alexa~'J.der
Peacock, 742; Budget, brought down l by
Mr. Shiels in Committee of 8upply, 1447;
first night's deba.te-Mr. Boyd, 1544 ; Mr.
Fink, 1549; Mr. McCutcheon, 1561 ; 'Mr.
Hirsch, 1571. Second night-Mr. I-li~sch,
1644. Third night-Mr. Swinburne, 1~72 ;
Mr. Mackinnon, 1680; Mr. Irvine, 1685;
Mr. Ashworth, 1698; Mr. Ewen Cam€jron,
1705. Fourth night-Mr. Ewen CamElron,
1740; Mr. Hickforel, 1745; Mr. Wi. A.
Ha.milton, 1752; Mr. Keogh, 1763; )'11'.
Smith, 1765; Mr. Williams, 1768.
Business. Order of-Sessional oreler limiting
time for calling on fresh business snspe~ded
for remainder of session, 3358.
'
Mr. EWEN (Portland)
Administration and Probate Acts Anwndment Bill, 1917.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1481.
Agricultural Societies' Grants, 2654.
Budget, 1704, 1740.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1114,] 240, ~562,
2576, 2594; recommendations of the ,Conference, 3181, 3234, 3236, 3242.
Country Schools, 2621.
Crown L~tnds Selection and Purchase Bill,
3408, 3411, 3412.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2205.
Dredging and Sna.gging, 2271.
Income 'fax Bill, 2360, 2374, 2403.
Members and Public Service Retrenchlnent
Bill, 202.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill,: 333.
Railway Department - Estimates. ~471;
Bookkeeping, 2471; Non-paying T"ines,
2472; Branxholme and CastertonLine,
2472; Western Ports, 2472; Differ~ntial
Rates, 2472; Ararat and Dunkeld Line,
2473; Obsolete Locomotives,2473; R~pairs
to Rolling-stock, 2 ~73.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1837.
Tarrington Estate, 3351.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 407.
Unemployed. 1642.
·Water Supply Loans Application Bill; 716.

CAMERON,

I

CAMERON, Mr. E. H., Minister of Mines and
Water Supply (Evelyn)
Appropriation Bill. 2718.
Carrum Irrigation Trust, 1161.
1
Communication with Fumilla District, ~ 161.
Dight's Falls, 2 5 2 1 . [
Eastern Mallee vVater Supply Bill, SQ, 617,
618, 655, 659.
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Filrther
. Amendment Bill, 2717.
Mine~ Act Amendmen-l:. Bill, 82.
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C,DIEROX, ~Ir. E. H. (continuecl))fines Department-Surveys, 486; Diamond
Drill Prospecting, 486; Draining of ~ebas
topol Plateau, 653; Castlemaine Geological
8urvey Maps. 908; Monthly Mining Reports, 1352 : Tributing in Mines, 1438,2521;
Director of )lining, 1439; Survey of Ararat
Gold-field, 1962; Comprehensive Mining
Laws, 2521 ; Encouraging Foreign Capital,
2521 ; Sludge. 25:21, 3136; Ventilation of
::'I Tines, 2521; Consolidation of By-laws,
2521 ; Miner's Complaint, 2522; Spra.ying
Dust in )fines, 2522; Prospecting Vote,
2522; Inspectors' Travelling Expenses,
2522; Mr..Massey's Patent, 2523 ; Assisting
Prospectors, 2523; Mr. Bmdford's Report
on Mineral Resources, 2550; Track Cutting
at )lonnt Useful, 26G4; between Blackwall
and ::\iount Selma and from ley Creek to
Tyer's River, 3131; Settlement on AnriferOt1S Lands in Bcechworth District, 3135 ;
Sluicing on Uprier Yarra., 3136.
Mining Development Acts-Cla.ims for ViT orkmen's 'Vages, 2239.
)lining Policy of the Government, 1439,2522.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 467.
Seed and Fodder A(h-ances, 31;~0, 3402.
Starving Stock, 254.
'Yaranga Basin-'l'enders for Construction of
Embankment, 853; Reduction of Minimum
'Yage, 1290; )11'. Flight's Contract, 1490,
1513; Timber Clearing Contract, 2034, 2035.
Water Acts· Amendment (Condah Swamp
Lands) Bill, 3290, 3404.
Water Supply Department-A-ppointments to
Geelong Branch, 140; Eastern Gonlburn
Irrigation Trust, 1963; Bendigo 'Vater
Supply, 2239, 2636; Distribution onVater
from Loddon RiYer,2240; Mr. Garson, 2718.
'Yater Supply Loans Application Bill, 572,
736, 741, 742.
CA~IERON,

Mr. JAMES (Gippsland East)
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 3296.
Ballarat 'Vater Commission-Moorabool and
Devil's Creek Water Reserves, 2698.
Bush Fires Prevention, 1935.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1074.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3407,3409.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2193.
Drough t-stricken Farmers-Action of Madame
Melba, 565.
Government :Mining Policy, 2521.
Income Tax Bill, 2447.
~Iaffra Beet Sugm' Factory, 2652.
)felbourne Fish Supply, 2183.
ylunicipal l4~ndowment Reduction Bill, 328.
~\funicipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 519.
Neglected Children boarded out with their
mothers, 2073.
Public Holidays Lttw Amendment Bill, 2831.
Rabbits in East Gippsland, 549.
~ale Gaol, 2062.
I:-;loyd Work, 2619.
Starving Stock-::.\Iisuse of Special Railway
Rates, 747.
I:-;tolen Cattle (Hecent Possession) Bill, 2644.
Testing Plant for Croajingolong Ranges, 2521.
rrongio "Vest State School Contract, 131.
Unemployed, 1640.
'V uranga Basin Contract, 2642.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 710.
bz
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Cemeteries. (See Melbourne Gene1-al Cemetery, St. Kilda Cemetery, and Spring Vale
Necropolis Bill.)
Chaff, Adulteration of-Question by Mr. Mor.rissey?'e introduction of a Bill to preyent
adulteration of chaff, 2434.
Chairman of Committees-Election of Mr.
Beazley, 85-7.
CHAIR:!\fAN OF CO:\ll\1ITTEES (Mr. 'V. D. Beazley)
Hulings and Statements ofAmendments, 152, 171, 227, 462.
Auditor-General-Salary, 134, 135; Qualifications, 268, 270.
Debate-Discussing Extraneous Matters in
Committee of :::lupply, 12~, 134, 135;
Offensive Expressions, 181; Second-reading Speeches in Committee, 354.
Chairmen of Committees-A ppointment of Mr.
Craven as Acting Chairman for the day, 75 ;
appointment of Mr. Bennett, ~Jr. Bowser,
~1r. Bromley, Mr. Graves, and Mr. Thomson to act as temporary Chairmen
announced, 316.
Chamberlain, the Right Honorable J osephQuestion by Mr. Watt re suggested
visit of Mr. Chamberlain to Australia, 254.
Charitable Institutions - Vote discussed in
Committee of Supply, 128, 2118-45; amendment by Dr. :Maloney in Committee of
Supply that vote he reduced by £1 as a
protest against the reduction of the charities vote, 2118; withdrawn, 2145; subject
fUl'ther discussed, 2712.
China Naval Contingent-Question by Mr.
Ramsay re payment of men, 752; subject
of allowances to members of contingent discussed in Committee of Supply, 2147.
CHIRNSIDE, Captain J. P. ((hant)
Metropolitan Farm, 803.
Church of England Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Shiels (for :Mr. Irvine), and read first time,
2888; motion by Mr. Irvine that Bill be
treated as a public Bill, 2923; deba.ted,
2B23; agreed to, 2924; second reading of
Bill moved by 1\11'. Irvine, 2922; debated,
2923; Bill read .:Second time, 2924; considered in committee, 2925; third reading,
2925.
Clarence Mine Fatality - Questions by Mr.
Bailes rc alleged neglect of corpse of a miner
killed in the Clarence mine, Bendigo,
2917, 3136, 3287.
Closed Roads. (See Dro1tght, The.)
Colac Land Reserve Revocation Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Murray (for Mr. Taverner), and
read first time, 2797; second reading
moved by Mr. Taverner, 3403; Bill read
second time, and passed through remaining
stages, 3404.
Colac Public Library Site Sale Bill-Message
from Governor brought down, 1623; resolution for appropriation adopted, 2919;
Bill brought in by Mr. Irvino, and read
first time, 2919; second reading moved by
.Mr. Ta.verner, 3403; Bill read second
time, and passed through remaining stages,
3403.
Committee, Rulings in. (See Rul~nrJs in Com-

mittee. )
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Committee of Public Accounts. (See Public
Acco1mts, Oommittee of.)
Committee (Sclcct)-Appointed-Re action of
Minister of Lands (Mr. M. K. McKenzie)
in connexion with grazing licences, 1807.
Committees (Permanent)-Appointcc1, 316.
Committees, Select-Evidence before-Questions by Dr. Maloney 1'e punishment of
witnesses before select committees for
giving false evidence, 1963, 2346; by Mr.
Graves re amendment of law to enahle
select committees to examine witnesses on
oath, 2849.
Commonwealth Parliament. (See Senate.).
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Trenwith, and read first time, 69;
question by Mr. A. Harris re making Bill a
Government measure, 2851; order for
second reading discharged, 3416.
Condah Swamp Lands.
(See Wate?' Acts
Amendment (Oondah Swamp Lands) Bill.)
Conferences between the Houses--Managers of
Conference on Factories and Shops Acts
Continuance Bill appointed, 816; Deputy
Speaker leaves the chair to enable Conference to be held, 816, 834; managers of
Conference on Constitution Reform Bill
appointed, 2974; sittings of Conference in
public, 2975, 2995, 3028, 3068; i? camera,
:3088,3092.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. I)-Brought in
by Mr. Shiels, and pas,ed through all
stag-es, 136.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. 2)-Brought in
by Mr. Shiels, and passed through all
stages, 1464.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No. :3)-Brought in
by Mr. Shiels, and passed through all
stages, 2479.
Constitution Reform Bill-Governor's message
brought down, 255; resolution for appropriation adopted, 620; Bill brought in by
I\1r. Irvine, and provisions explained, 565 ;
first reading, 572; second reading moved
by Mr. Irvine, 755; debated by Sir
Alexander Peacock, 755; 1\1 r. Irvine, 765;
111'. Andrews, 773; Mr. W. A. Hamilton,
781; Mr. McCutcheon, 788; Mr. Watt,
805; 1ir. Duffy, 836; Mr. Hirsch, 843;
Mr. Toutcher, 852; Mr. Ashworth, 861,
864; Mr. Mackinnon, 871; Mr. Hickford,
'875; Mr. Bailes, 878; Mr. Fink, 882; Dr.
Maloney, 891 ; Dr. Wilson, 90~, 910; Mr.
1\fcDonald, !)18; Mr. Fletcher, 920; Mr.
1\[ackey, 922; Mr. Ramsay, 929; Mr.
'Martin, 934; Mr. Tucker, 935; Mr.
Field, 967; Mr. Downward, 969; Mr.
Smith, 972; Mr. Shiels, 976; Mr. Trenwith, 990; Mr. Williams, 994; Mr.
Elmslie, 996; Mr. Graves, 999, 1023; Mr.
Keogh, 1031; Mr. Anstey, 1033; Mr.
Madden, 1039;
Mr.
Sterry, 1045;
Mr. 'Wilkins, 1048; amendment proposed
by Mr. Bromley that the House is opposed
to the Bill "unless the clauses providing
for the restriction of the franchise are
eliminated, and both Houses are elected on
a universal suffrage basif3, and unless provision be made for the initiatin and the
referendum," and declaring further that
110 measure will be acceptable which embodies proposals that were not ~ubmit
ted to the electors at the last general
election, 1055; amendment debated by

Constitution Reform Bill (continued)Mr. Prendergast, 1057; negatived, 1066;
second reading of Bill agreed to by an
absolute majority, 1066; Bill read second
time, 1066; considered in committee, 10M,
1161, 1205, 1246, 1295, 1353; third re4ding moved by Mr. Irvine, 1400; dehat¢d,
1400; Bill read third time, 1414 :
amendment after third reading proposed
by Mr. Graves, 1414; statement by Mr.
Irvine re amendments after third reudi'lg
in Bills requiring to be passed by absohtte
majorities under section 60 of The Constitution Act, 1415; subject discussed, 1416;
ruling by the Deputy Speaker, 1420; Bill
returned from Legislative Council with
amendments, 2387; amendments dealt
with, 2551-2597 ; message from Legislathre
Council insisting on certain amendmellts
dealt with, 2853-88; message ordered to
be sent to Legislative Council intimatiilg
that the Assembly insist on disagreeihg
with certain amendments insisted on by
the Council, 2888; message from Legis1ative Council still insisting 011 their ameI~d
ments with which the Assembly disagreed,
and informing the Assembly that in the
e\Tent of their requesting a free conference
the Council will be glad to grant it, 2957 ;
motion by Mr. Irvine that a free conferen;ce
be desired, agreed to, 2967; motion by
Mr. Irvine for the appointment of manag€jrs
of the conference, 2967; debated, 2967;
agreed to, 2974; message from Legislative Council agreeing to a conferen¢e,
2974; Deputy Speaker leaves the chair to
enable conference to be held, 2974, 2995,
3027, 3059, 3085, 3093; sittings of conference-in public. 2975, 2995, ::l028, 306$ ;
in came?'a, 3088, 3092 ; statements by Mr.
Irvine re recommendations of conferende,
3085, 3089, 3093; motion by Mr. Irviue
that the House agree with recommendations of conference, 3139-46; debated,
3147 ; amendment by Mr. Smith to add to
motion-" Provided that the clauses relating to the special representation of the
public service be expunged from the Bill,"
3174; negatived, 3203; amendment ~y
Mr. Anstey to add to motion-" Provided
that the provision relating to special representation of the public and railway services
shall operate for three years only," 3204;
negatived, 3207; amendment by Mr.
Tucker to add to motion a proviso that
certain amendments be made in new clause
GC, 3207; negatived, 3209; amendmeut
by Mr. Hillson to add to motion-" Provided that new clause CC be disagre~d
with," 3209 ; negatived, 3210; amendment
by Mr. 'Vardetoadd tomotion-"Provid~d
that representation of the public service
and the rail ways in the Council shall 1;>e
according to the quota as set out in the
proposal for the representation in the
Legislative Assembly," 3211; negatived,
3212; amendment by Mr. Prendergast to
add to motion a proviso that clause 19 be
reinstated, 3213; negatived, 3214; amendment by Dr. Maloney to add to motion-i" Provid ed that the clauses relating to
women's franchise are reinstated," 3212;
debated, 3219; negatived, 3223; amendment by Mr. Andrews to add to motionr-
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Constitution Reform Bill (continued)" Provided that the number of members of
the Legislative Council shall be 28, and
the number of members of the Legislative
Assembly shall be 56," 3224; debated,
:3225; negatived, 3238; recommendations
of conference agreed to, 3245; amendments recommended by the Governor
agreed to, 3402.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill- Received from Legislative Council, and read
first time, 565; second reading moved by
~[r. Irvine, 3;;00; debated, 3301; Bill
read second time, 3303; considered in committee, 3303; third reading, 3308.
Coroners' Inquest?>.
(~ee Clarence
Mine
Fatality. )
Counts Out -House counted out, 2080, 3384.
County Court Judges-Travelling expenses
of Judges diRcussed in Committee of
Supply, 2177 ; stn,tement
by
Mr.
.;\IcCutcheon re desirabilit.y of pl[Lcing
salaries of County Court Judges on special
appropriation list, 2743; by :Mr. Bowser,
2743.
Court of ~rarine Inquiry. (See Marine Board.)
CR.\VE~,

)ir. A. 'V. (BenCtlllbl'a)
Constitution Reform Bill, 12:20.
Government Gazette, 909.
Grazing on Railway Reserves, 696.
~[unicipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 320.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 707.

Crown Lands Selection awl Purchase BiIlBrought in by .l.vIr. }Iurray (for Mr.
Taverner), and read first time, 2796;
second reading moved by ;\'Ir. Taverner,
3406; debated, 3407; Bill read second
time, 3408; considered in committee, 3408;
third reading, 3412.
C'C'LLE~,

Mr. JOHN (Gwtbou.:er)
Eastern )Iallee 'Yater Supply Bill, 618, 657.
State Forest s, 2217.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 731.

Curator of Estates of Deceased Persons-Statement by Dr. Maloney, in Committee of
. Supply, re remuneration of Curator, 2115.
Dabscheck. A., Case of-Question by Mr.
Hirsch (for ~Ir. Hickford), 3288; by Mr.
Gail' (for Mr. Hickford), 3398.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr. Graham (for
Mr. Brown), and read first time, 2.348;
question by Mr. Brown, 3289; second
reading moved by Mr. Brown, 3417;
Bill read second time, 3417; considered in
committee, 3417; third reading, 3418.
Days of Sitting. (See Ses8ional Arrangements.)
Debentures Destruction Bill-Brought in by
~fr. Shiels, and read first time, 68;
second reading moved by )lr. Shiels, 411;
Bill read second time, and passed through
remaining stages, 411.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment Bill
-Brought in by Mr. Irvine, (md read first
time, 365; second reading moved by Mr.
Irvine, 471; Bill read second time, 472;
considered in committee, 472; third reading, 473.
Division Lists-Errors in, 550, 2008.
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Divisions-At Joint Sitting of the Houses
-On rules of procedure for conducting
election of Senator, 1583, 1590.
Divisions-In the House-On Dr. Maloney's
amendment 011 Mr. Irvine's motion appointing days and hours of meeting, 67 ;
on Mr. Billsou's amendment in clause 4 of
Members and Public Service Retrenchment Bill, 264; on Mr. Andrews' amend·
ment in schedule of same Bill, 265; on Dr.
Maloney's amendment in schedule of same
Bill, 266 ; on Mr. Ramsay's amendment in
clause 7 of Ministers' and Officers' Salaries
Retrenchment Bill, 280; on Dr. :JIaloney's
motion for adjournment of debate on second
reading of Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2),
404; on Mr. Watt's amendment on the
Legislative Council's amendment in clause
3 of Factories and Shops Acts Continuanl"e Bill, 513; on Mr. Irvine's amendment on the Legislative Council's amendment in same clause, 514.: on Mr. Brom·
ley's amendment on Mr. Irvine's motion for
second reading of Constitution Reform
Bill, 1065; on Mr. Irvine's motion for
second reading of same Bill, 1066; on )11'.
Irvine's motion that the House, at its
rising, adjourn until Tuesday next" at the
Parliament·house, Spring-street, 1294; on
)1:1'. Irvine's motion for third reading of
Constitution Reform Bill, 1414; on Mr.
Prendergast's amendment on motion to go
into Committee of Supply, affirming
necessity of an inquiry into "the various
exceptional circumstances surrounding the
acceptance of Mr T. N. Flight's tender for
the 'Yaranga basin work," 1514; on Mr.
Toutcher's amendment in schedule of Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No.2), 1965; on ~'lr. Swinburne's
amendment in clause 11 of Income Tax
Bill, 2444; on Mr. Bromley's ttmendment
on Mr. Irvine's motion for the adoption of
the report of the select committee upon
the administrat.ion of the Lands department with reference to grazing licenoes,
2500; on Mr. Fink's motion for the adjournment of the debate on ~1r. Toutcher's
motion re future appointment of State
Governors, 2818; on ~lr. Irvine's motion
agreeing with the further amendment of
the Legisla 1 ive Council on the Assembly's
amendments on the Council's an~endments
in clause 5 of Constitution Reform Bill,
2868; on J\{r. Toutcher's amendment on
Mr. Irvine's motion for second reading of
Patents Bill, 2954; on Mr. Irvine's motion
for second reading of same Bill, 2955; on
;\11'. Bent's motion for second reading of
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3115; on :'.11'. ~mith's ameudment on Mr.
Irvine's motion agreeing with recommenda.tions of Conference on Constitution Reform
Bill, 3203-4; on Mr. Anstey's amendment,
3207; on ·Mr. Tucker's amendment, 3209;
on ~'lr. BillsOll'S amendment, :-3210; on Mr.
vVarde's amendment, 3212; on Mr. Prendergast's amendment, 3214; on Dr.
Maloney's amendment, 3223; on Mr.
Irvine's motion to di~charge certain orders
of the day, 3416
Divisi.ons-In Committee-On Mr. Prendergast's
amendment in clause 2 of :Members and
Public ~ervice Hetrenchment Bill, 167; on
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Vi visions- in Committee (contin1tecl)Mr. Mc Donald's amendment in clause 4 of
same Bill, 214; on Mr. Ramsay's amendment in same clause, 216; on Mr. 'Vilkins'
amendment in same clause, 222; on clause
8 of same Bill, 224; on Mr. Mackinnon's
new clause in same Bill, 225; on )'Jr.
Andrews' amendment in schedule of same
Bill, 227; on Mr. Elmslie's amendment
in clause 2 of Ministers' and Officers'
Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 277; on Dr.
l\Ialoney's new clause in same Bill, 278-9 ;
on Mr. Boyd's amendment in clause 3
of Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill,
346; on Mr. Andrews' amendment in same
clause, 346; on Mr. McDonald's amendment in cla,use 4 of Constitution Reform
Bill, 1160; on Mr. Tucker's amendment in
clause 5 of same Bill, 1170 ; on Mr. Tucker's
amendment in clause 9 of same Bill, 117:{ ;
on Dr. Maloney's amendments in clause 10
of same Bill, 1186, 1199; on Dr. Maloney's
amendment in clause 1:-3 of same Bill. 12u5 ;
on Mr. W. A. Hamilton's amendment in
clause 21 of same Bill, 1211; on Dr.
:Maloney's amendment in clause 22 of same
Bill, 12:22; on clause 25 of same Bill, 1256 ;
on clause ;jO of same Bill, 1283; on clause
31 of same Bill, 1284; on Dr. Maloney's
amendment in clause 34 of same Bill, 1306;
on Mr. Irvine's amendment in clause 37 of
same Bill, 1371; on same clause, as
amended, 1375; on Dr. Maloney's new
clauses in same Bill, 1387, 1393,1394, 1395;
on Mr. Tucker's new clause in same Bill,
1:392; on Mr. Elmslie's new clause in same
Bill, 1396; on Mr. Hirsch's amendment in
clause 6 of Seed and Foeller Advances Bill,
18:39; on clause 17 of Administration and
Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2)
1930; on Mr. Toutcher's amendment in
schedule of same Bill, 1935; on Mr.
Bennett's amendment in Committee of
Supply to rednce vote for Police department by £1, 2058; on Mr. Hirsch's amendment in Committee of Supply to reduce the
vote for metropolitan parks and gardens
by £250, ~216; on :l\fr. Bromley'S amendment in clause 3 of Income Tax Bill,
2380; on Mr. "T. A. Hamilton's amendment in same clause, 2387; on clause 6 of
same Bill, 2412 j on clause 11 of same Bill,
2 :l33 ; on clause 2 of Railways Accident Fund
and Railways Stores Suspense Account
Bill, 2763; on clause 2 of Patent Bill,
2955-6; on Dr. Maloney's amendment in
clause 4 of Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, :j372.
Dock Accommodation-Statement by Mr. Ramsay in Committee of Supply re necessity of
constructing a new gr:lvingdock in Hobson's
Bay, 2267 ; subject discussed, 2268; question by Mr. Ramsay 1'C referring matter to
Railways Standing Committee, :U34.
Dow~wARD,

Mr. AI..FRED (11fomington)
Constitution Heform Bill, 969, 2580; Recommendations of the Conference, 3176.
Income Tax Bill, 2349.
1\funicipal Endowment ReductionBill, 329.
1funicipa.l Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 63.
Office of State Governor, 2811.
Railway Coal Contracts, 592, 2709.
Victorian and New South 'Vales Coal, 2709.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 713.

Dredging-Statement by Mr. Ewen Camel'on
in Committee of t)upply ?'e purchase 'of
sand pump dredge, 2271 ; by Mr. Keogh,
2271.
l
Drought, The-Question by Mr. Hutchinson re
utilization of closed roads for depasturihg
starving stock from drought-stricken districts, 139; by Mr. Hirsch 1'e work bf
starving stock committee, 2{)4; statement
by Dr. Maloney on motion for acljournmetlt
of the House re action of Madame Melba, in
desiring to assist the drought-stricken
farmers, 550 ; subject discussed, 552, 565;
question by Mr. Craven re allowing trav~l
ling sheep from dry districts to graze on
railway.reserv(:-s on Sundays, 696; by 1'\'11'.
Bowser (for Captain Chirnside) re utilizil}g
porLion of Metrupolitan Farm at errib~e
for starving stock, 803; by Mr. Stanle~',
1'e monetary assistance to drought sufferel':S,
909 ; statement by Mr. Hirsch re moving
adjournment of the House to discuss tbe
suspension or refund of (~uties on grai_l,
flour, and fodder. 1161 ; questions by l\h'·
Hirsch re boards for the distribution Of
seed wheat, 1398; re requesting Feder!).l
Postal department to make concessions to
mail contractors in. VictorifL affected by the
drought, 1:399; by Mr. Graham 1'e work of
seed and fodder boards, 2347; uy M~'.
Duggan re expediting distrihution of seed
wheat, 2387; by ~'lr Langdon, 2700; by
Mr. Duggall re increasing the amount set
apart for advances for seed wheat and
fodder, 2714; by Mr. Stanley (for Mt·.
Graham) ,·e instructions issued to seed an,d
fodder boards, 2852; by :\11'. Langdon 1'e
basis of recommendations of boards, 3130 ;
by Mr. Duffy ,·e advances for seed wheat ill
Donald and Swan 1J ill districts, 3402.
(See also Railway Depa1'tment-Good·~
Tra:ffic j Seed cmd Fodde1' A (b;ances Bill.)
Duffy, Sir Charles Gavan, K..C.1.f.G.-Stat€lment by Mr. Irvine r-e death of Sir Charles
Gavan Duffy, 2238; by Sir Alexand~r
Peacock, 2238.

,,7

Mr. J. GAVAN (Kilm01'e, Dalhousie, antl
Lancefield)
Administration and Probate Acts Amen(lment Bill, 1670. .
Administration and Probate Acts Amenclment Bill (No.2), 1896.
Administration of Lands Department-+Select Committee, 1890.
Constitution Reform Bill. 836, 1165, 1169,
1187, 1209, 1274, 1287, 1305, 1375,
2854; Free Conference, 3027, 3093 ; Rf1commendations of the Conference, 3147,
3151, 3178, 3209, 3220.
Drought-stricken
Farmers - Action
o~
Madame Melha, 555.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1581,
1590, 1591.
.
Fortnightly Payment of Public Servants, 72r
Hours of Meeting, ;';027.
:Methodist Union Bill, 439, 443.
.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Eill,268.
Office of State Governor, 2799.
Personal Explnnatiol1, 910.
Petition Against Separate Representation of
th e Pu hlic Servi0e, 1205.
Private :\Iembers' Business, 3359.

DUFFY,

I
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Mr. J. GAYAN (continued)Public Buildings Rent Bill, 350, 354.
Railway Employes' Time Off, 1(0.
Removal to Parliament House, Spring-street,.
1292, 1349.
Seed 'Wheat Advances, 3402.
Seymour East State School-Purchase of
New Site, 1807.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3370, 337i,
3374.
Tasmanian Elections, 3400.
Trustee Companies Bill, 3419.
Unemployed, 1637.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 683.

DUFFY,

Mr. D. J. (Dunolly)
Adjournment Over Christmas, 1515, 1516.
Appropriation Bill, 2719.
Bn.llarat Court House Land Bill, 1515.
BaJlal'a.t Water Commission-~[oorabool and
Devil's Creek "Water Reserves, 2695.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1321.
Drought· stricken
Farmers - Action of
11ada.l11e :\Ielba, 557.
Eastern ::\lallee 'Vater Supply Bill, 658.
Election of Senator (n,t joint sitting), 1581,
1594
Handling Grain in Bulk Commission, 2i97.
Income ']~ax Bill, 2445.
Income Tax Receipts Bill', 29:21.
Inspector of Fisheries at Laanecoorie, 1007.
Inspectors Under Vegetation Diseases Act"
2645.
Lands Department-Fumina and Toorongo
Lands, 1:13, 487; Selection in the Fumina
District, ·187; Disposal of Crown Lands,
2190; Extension of ::\la11ee Allotment
Leases, 2719.
Leongatha Labour Colony, 2209.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 2647.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2890.
Miners' Railwa.y Tickets, 550.
::\1ines Department-Estimates, 2520; Government Policy, 2520; :Madame Hopkins
::\line, 2520; Consolidation of 1Iining
Laws and By-laws, 2520; Prospecting
Votes, 2520; ::\lineral Resources of Inglewood, Tarnagulla, Moliagul, and DUl1o11y,
2550.
Order of Business, 408, 473, S092.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2831.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 446,
463,464.
Raihvay Communication with Fumina, 436.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 426.
Seed and Fodder Achances Bill, 1820, 1831,
1838.
Seed 'Vheat Distribution, 2387, 2713.
Starving Stock-::\1isuse of Special Railway
Rates, 748.
Surplus Railway Lands, 804, 2820.
Treasury Bonds !Jill (No.2), 401.

D'CGGA~.

Duties on Grain, Flour, and Fodder.
Drought, The.)

(See

Eastern ~Iallee Water Supply 'Rill-Brought in
by ::vlr. E. H. Cameron, and read first
time, 85; second re:Lding moved by Mr. E.
H. Cameron, 617; Bill read second time,
619; considered in committee, 619-20;
third refl.cling moved by Mr. E. H. Cameron,
655; debated, 635-64; Bill read third
time, 664.
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Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill-Governor's message brought down, 27 ; resolution
for appropriation adopted, 76; Bill brought
in by Mr. Shiels and read first time, 76 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Kirton, 120 ;
debated, 121; Bill read second time and
passed through rema.ining stages, 123;
returned from Legislative (Jouncil with an
amendment, 1484; order for consideration
of Legislative Council's amendment discharged, 3415.
.
Election Expenses Limitation Bill-Brought in
by Mr ..Mackey and read first time, ~34:7 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Mackey,
2822; Bill read second time, 2824; considered in committee, 2824; Bill discharged from paper, 3416
Elections and ~'lalifications CommitteeSpeaker's warrant laid on the table, 82.
Electoral Statistics-Return J'e number of adult
males and females respectively in each
electorate ordered, on motion of ::\lr.
.:\fackey, 910; presented, 1352.
Mr. G. A. (Albert Park)
Administration and Probate Duties, 1482.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill,3297.
Constitution Reform Bill, 996, 1159, 1396,
2569 ; Recommendations of the Conference,
3204.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 520.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill,270.
Mr. Lamb Smith, 999.
Old-age Pensions, 2713.
Patents Bill, 2946.
Public Library, Museums, and National
Gallery-Russell-street Frontage, 2110.
St. Kilda Cemetery, 2852.

ELM3LIE,

Estimates -]~stimates of Expenditure for
October and November, 1902, brought
down, 127; Estimates of Revenue and Expenditure for 1902-3 brought down, 1445.
Exhibition Building-Motion by :l\Ir. Murray
in Committee of Supply, that the vote of
£630 previously granted for the Exhibition
Building be reduced by £330, agreed to,
2076.
Factories and Shops Acts-Wages BoardsQuestion by Mr. Prendergast re gazetting
of determination of Tinsmiths Board,
2477; by Mr. Trenwith, 3027; statement by Mr. 13r011l1ey, 3027; question
by Mr. Prendergast re prosecution of a
woollen mill employer at Geelol1g, 3134.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance BillBrought in by Mr. Murray, a.nd r.ead first
time, 68; resolution fixing fees to be
charged under the Bill, adopted, 87;
second reading of Bill moved by Mr.
Murray, 87; deba.ted hy Sir Alexander
Peacock, 89; Mr. Irvine, 97; Mr.
Boyd, 97; Mr. McCutcheon, 99; Mr.
Smith, 101; Mr. Graves, 102; Mr. Lawson, 103 ; :Mr. Swinburne, 105; Mr. LeYien,
108; Dr. Wilson, 109; Mr. Trenwith, no:
Bill read second time, Ill; considered in
committee, Ill; third reading, US;
amendments of Legislative Council dealt
with, 503-518; Bill retnrll€·d from 'Legislative Council with a message agreeing
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Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill
(contin~tecl)-

with some of the Assembly amendments
on the Council's amendments, but disagreeing with one of such amendments,
and insisting on their amendments disagreed with by the Assembly, 696; message considered, 697; motion by Mr.
Irvine, desiring a Free Conference with the
Legislative Council on the amendments
made and insisted on by the Council, and.
appointing managers of the Conference for
the Assembly, agreed to, 697-8; message
from Legislative Council, agreeing to a
conference, 816; adjournment of House
during pleasure, to enable Conference to be
helil, 816, 834; report of Conference
hl'ought up by Mr. Shiels, 834; statement
by Mr. Irvine, 965; recommendations of
Conference considered and adopted, 100823.
Factories and Shops Commission-Statement
by Mr. Bennett re report of Commission,
77 ; by Mr. Irvine, 77; by Mr. Lawson,
78; by Mr. Shiels, 78; by Dr. Malouey,
78; by Mr. Bromley re work of Commission,
383; statement by Mr. BCllnett re delay in
printing report, &c., 750; by Mr. Shiels,
801 ; question hy Mr. Williams re publication of report, 1774; statement by Mr.
Bromley, 1774.
Federal Parliament. (See Sena~e, Vacancy in
ehe.)
Fever Hospital. (See bifectious Diseases Hos·
pital.)
Mr. F. J. (Jl.Jarybormtgh)
Agent-General-Rent of Office, 254.
Constitution Reform Bill, 967, 1388; Recommendations of the Conference, 3227.
Income Tax Bill, 2~~26.
Maryborough Gaol, 2062.
Mining Industry, 1437.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 343.
Railway
Department - Station-masters'
Allowances, 548; Estimates, 2464; Retrenchment, 2464; Defective Locomotives,
~464 ; Bookkeeping, 2464.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1832.
Sloyd 'York, 2618.
Tributiug in Mines, 1437.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 728.

FIELD,

Mr. THEODORE (Jolimont and TVe.st Richmond)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2). 1897.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1485.
Andit Office-Recommendations of Royal
. Commission, 2112.
Budget, 154:9.
Constitution Reform Bill, 882, 887, 1068,
lOn, 1182, 1259,1274, 1277, 1279, 2577.
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bm, 660.
Educa1 ion Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 121.
Government Statist's Office, 2103.
Income Tax Bill, 2049, 2290, 2348, 2349, 2354,
2357,2358, 2398, 241.), 2422. 2~36.
Income 'Tax Receipts Rill, 2921.
Legal Practitioners Heciprocity Bill, 69.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchlllent Bill, 26s'
Office of State Governor, 2816.
Personal Explanations, 1244, 1485.

FINK,

1fr. THEODORE (continned)- .
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2826.
Public Library, Museums, and National
Gallery-'i>ecreasecl Grants to Public
Libraries, 2109; Purchase of Pictufes,
2109; Museum of Industrial Art,'2110.
Public Works Loan Application Rill, 447.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 434, 435. I
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tra.mway, 2046.

FINK,

Fish-Question by Mr. Duggan re inspector of
fisheries at Laanecoorie, 1007; by Mr.
Boyd re cray fisheries in Bass Straits,
2478.
Fitzroy Railway-Statement by Mr. Gair 1'e
construction of direct line of rail way' to
northern sulmrbs via Fitzroy, 2706; qu,estion by Mr. Billson re refening matter', to
Hailway Standing Committee, aI3:3.
FLETCHEI~,

Mr. JOHN (Bogong)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), HHl, 1927.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 3298.
Charitable Institutions, 2140.
Closing of Country Gaols, 2062.
Constitution Reform Bill, 920, ] 230, 13q7 ~
2597.
.
Coroners Act :E'urther Amendment Bill,
3306.
Income Tax Bill, 2427.
Lunatic Asylums, 4U9.
Mines Department - Tributing in l\fines,
1438; Encouragement of Mining Industry,
2514; Director of Mining, 2514; Codifioation of Mining Laws, 2515; Prospecting
Grants, 2515.
Office of State Governor, 2806.
,
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2828.

Food, Adulteration of - Question by Mr.
McDonald re appointmeut of inspector of
food supplies, 2719; statement by Dr.
Maloney, 2720.
Footscray .Morgue - Statement by M:r.
McDonald in Committee of Supply re
accommodation at Footscmy Morgue, 2187.
Mr. C. L. (Polwarth)
Colac Land Reierve Revocation Bill, 3404.
Colac Public Library Site tiale Bill, 3403.
Railway Loan Application Bill,425.

FORREST,

Frida,y Sittings. (See Se8sional A rranflements'r)
Friendly Societies-Question by Mr. Smith l'e
issue of annual report of Actuary fqr
Friendly Societies, 2239. (See also Regi$trar of F1'iendly Societies.)
Fumina District-Question of construction Of
roads in Fumina district discussed ill Committee of Supply, 2257, 2262, 2266; que$tion by Mr. Graves, 3287; by Mr. A.
Harris re N eerim East to Fumina road,
3416. (See also Lands Department and
Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railway.').)
Mr. M. .J. S. (Bourl.;e East)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1912.
Charitable Institutions, 2135.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1250.

GAIR,

LEG ISLA TIVE

GAIR, }tIl'. M. J. S. (continued)Education Depa.rtment-Retrenclunent, 2621;
School Fees, 2621.
Insolvency Bill, 3414.
Legitimat,ioll of Children Bill, 2836.
~1:eat Supervision Act 1900 Amendment Bill,
2348.
1Iunicipal Endowment Rednction Bill, 345
Office of State Governor, 2806.
Personal Explanation, 1066.
Rail way Department-Defecti ve Locomotives,
2706 ; Fitzroy Line, 2706; Preston Train
Service, 2706.
Railway Passengers' Actions Bill, 2347.
Tarrington Estate, 3356.
'Yomen's Disabilities Removal Bill, 3417.
GILLIES, }Ir. Du~cAX (Toomk)
Election as Spea,ker, 4.
(See also Speaker, The.)
GILLOTT, Sir SAi\!lTEL (Melbourne East)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1896.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1472.
Ballarat Wa,ter Commission-:\Ioorabool and
Devil's Creek 'Yater Reserves, 269~.
Charitable Institutions, 2126.
Close of the Session, 3424.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1169, 1265, 2867.
D rought-stricken Farmers-Action of .YIadame
~Ielba, 561.
Federal Postal Department-Public Health
Notices, R03.
Income Tax Bill. 2308, 2358, 2402, 2447.
1:farriage Act 1900 AmellllmelJ t Bill, 585.
~Ielbourne Street Ha,wkers, 2182.
"Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Bill,
69, 3418.
}Ietropr litan Parks and Gardens, 2215.
~{unicipal O\'erclrafts Indemnity Bill, 519.
Patents Bill, 2939.
Private 1Iembers' Business, 3359.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2833.
Sluicing on Upper Yarra, 31:36.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3367.
'Vorking :\1en's College, 2699.
Gippsland Railway and Great Southern Line~Iotion by )Ill'. Bent that the question of
connecting the main Gippsland Railway
and the Great Southern Line by means of
n, railway starting near Tl'aralgon be referred to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Rail W1tyS for consideration and
report, 3290; debated, 3291; agreed to,
3292.
Gold Buyers Act 1901 Repeal Bill-Brought in
by :Mr. 11enzies and read first time, 2347 ;
order for second reading discharged, 3416.
Government Appointments Prevention BillBrought in by 1Ir. Andrews and read first
time, 2348; order for second reading discharged, 3416.
GovenUllellt Gazette-Question by 111'. Craven
re decision of Treasurer not to supply
Gazette free to country newspapers, 909.
Government Honse (Federal)--Question by Dr.
Maloney 1'e empl.oyment of State Servants
at Federal Go\'ermncnt House. 253.
Government Priuting·office-Earnings of emploYl's discussed in Committee of Supply,
135; statement by ~Ir. Bromley 1'e dela.ys
in printing-office. owing to reduction of

ASSE~IBLY,
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Government Printing-office (contirmed)hands, 750: question by :\lr. Bailes ?'e payment of compositors for overtime, 908;
vote for Government Printing-office discussed in Committee of Supply, 2115.
Government Statist's Office-Statement by Mr.
Prendergast ?'e necessity of re-organizing
Government Statist's Office, <e103 ; subject
discussed, 2103; question by Mr. A. Harris
?'e incompleteness of statistics of Victorian
manufacturers, 3130.
Governor, His Excellency the (Sir George
Sydenham Clarke, K. C.M. G. )-Presentation of the Speaker to His Excellency, 26 ;
mo.tion by Mr. Lancaster for adoption of
Address in Reply to His Excellency'S
speech on opening the Session, 27 ; seconded
by :\Tr. Hickford. 31; debated by :Mr.
Andrews, 33; 1Ir. 'Williams, 48; Dr.
Maloney, 51; ;\'11' Lawson, 53; Mr.
McDonald, 57 ; Mr. Bennett, 61 ; Address
adopted, 63; His Excellency'S reply, 82.
Governor, State-Motion by .Mr. 'l'outcher
"That a humble address be presented to
His Majesty the King praying that on
the termination of the present c+ovemor's
term of office the question of appointment
of future State Governors for Victoria be
taken into consideration." 2802; debated,
2803; debate adjourned, 2818; motion
discharged from paper, 3416.
GRAHA:'II, Mr. GEORf:E (N16?nurkah aucl
Nathalia)
Adulteration of Chaff, 2656,
Benalla Public Road Revocation Bill, 3417.
Eastern Goulburn Irriga,tion Trust, Hl63.
Eastern 11:allee 'Yater Supply Bil1, 6.)7.
Export of Produce, 265.).
Income Tax Returns, 3132.
Inspectors under Vegetation Diseases Act,
2645.
Milk Supervision Bill, 2346.
Murray H.iver Commission, 1205.
Private MemberA' Business. 3359.
Public 'Yorks Department-Professional
Officers, 2257.
Removal to Parliament Honse, Spring-street,
1291.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, li32, 1822,
1831, 1834, 1838.
Seed and Fodder Bnards, 2347.2852.
""Yater Supply Loans Application Hill, 692.
GRAVES, Mr. J. H. (Delatite)
Administration of Lands Department-Select Committee, 1809.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1914, 1926.
Amendments after Third Reading in Bills
requiring Statutory Majority, 1416,
Constitution Reform Bill, 999, 1023, 1255,
1414 1416, 2573; recommendations of the
Conference, 3197.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3412.
Dock Accommodation, 2268.
Election Expenses Limitation Bill, 2824.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
102.
Income Tax-Cost of Collection, 1671.
Income Tax Bill, 24-10.
Lands Department-Disposal of Crown
Lands, 2187; Cn'cumlocution, 328i.
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IXDBX.

Mr. J. H. (contilmed)Leongatha Lahour Colony, 2717.
Licensing Courts, 2181.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 2650.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2181.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 151.
Police Ass~rance Bill, 119.
Port Improvements, 2268.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2827.
Public 'Yorks Department-Expenditure,
2266; Noojee and FuminH, Hoads, 3287.
Rti.il wa.y Loan Application Bill, 433.
RemoYt"l to Parliament House, Spring-street,
1350.
Rulings and Statements as Acting-Chairman
-No Discussion on Motion to B.eport Progress, 1066; Interjections, 1070, 1654,
2386; Offensive Expressions, 1091, 2749;
Decorum of Debate, 1091, 2749 ; Irrelevant
Quotations, 1153, 1154; Debate on the
Budget, 1544; Addressing the Chair, ]572,
16.53; Imputa.tions a.gainst the Acting
Chairman, 2058;
me of the word
" deyilish," 2058; Inter-State Conference
at Co1'owa, 2719; Special Appropriation!:!,
2722; Old-age Pensions Act, 2722, 2723,
2724; Appropriation Bill, 2722, 2749;
Irregular Discussion, 3410; AcceptillgMemher's Statement, 3412.
Sclect Committees-Evidence on Oath, 2849.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 616.

GRAVES,

Gra\'ing Dock. (See Dock Accommodation.)
Grazing Licences. (See J.11ini.ster of Lcmds, lJh.
N. K. lJfc[{enzie.)

Mr. VV. :B. (Cre.~wick)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendmcnt Bill (No.2), 1931.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3304.
Earlier ~ieetings of the IIonse, 64, 66.
Identification of Criminals, 409.
Income Tax Bill, 2386.
Income Tax Schedules, 3088.
Lands Department-Plans for Land Selection,
2347; ·!\Tallee .Lands, 2663.
::'IIetropolit an Parks and Gardens, 1672.
Mines Department - Tributillg in Mines,
1433; Director of Mining, 1433; Madame
Hopkins Lead., 2.519; Inspectors' Travelling
Allowances, 2;>] 9; Testing Plants, 2519;
Balbrat East Indicator, 2520.
Petition against Separate Representation of
Public Sen'ice, 1204.
Printing Committee, 1732.
Private Members' :Business, 3359.
Raihn~y Department-Passes to Traders, 84,
85; Reb3.tes at Ballarat, Stawell, and
Nhill, 965.
Tarrington Estate, 3356.

GROSE,

:\'fr. VVILLIAl\I (Benalla and Yarrau:onga.)
Benalla Public Road Revocation Bill, 2348.
Exclusion of English Hatters, 1246.
Seed twd Fodder Advances Bill, 1832.
WMcr Supply Loans Application Bill, 720.

Mr. CHARLES (continuecl)Constitution Reform Bill, 1140, 1251; :Recommendations of the Conference, 3195,
3206.
Income Tax Bill, 2379.
Mines Department-Draining of Sebastopol
PIMeau, 653, 2501; Director of l\1illill g,
1429 ; Trihuting in Mines, 1429, 2500 ; Condition of Mining Industry, 2500; Diamond
Drill Boring, 2501.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2825.
University Act Amendment Bill, 3299.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 689.

HAl\ULTON,

Mr. W. A. (Sandlwrst)
Administration of Lands Departmen t-Select
Committee, 1815.
Appropriation Hill, 2718, 2747.
Budget, 1544, 1752.
Constitution Reform Bill, 781, 788, 1075,
1178, 1207, 1223, 1230, 1355, 13G7, 1403;
recommendations of the Conference, 3181,
3219, 3226, 3243.
Director of :Mining, 1431
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1586.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance 13ili,
1023.
FederJ.I Government and State Debts, 409.
Government Statist's Office, 2104.
Income Tax Assessment Notices, 3289.
Income Tax Bill, 2295, 2351, 2375, 2$80,
2399, 2413, 2414.
Mallee Laud Account Bill (No.2), 2$93,
2897.
Members and Public Service Retrenchn'lent
Bill, 196.
:Ml'. :Bent, 1405, 27<19.
1\11'. Cecchi f~nd Mr. Garson, 2718.
Mr. Wallace, 'i88.
Old-age Pensions, 2747.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2828.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 462,
471.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2761, 2763, 2765.
Rail way Constrnction- vV estern Districts to
Mildura '!;io, Hopetoun, 1530.
Railway Department - Bookkeep~ng, $75;
Casual Labourers at Bendigo, 548; Ju:nior
Labourers, 752; ,Vater Trains, 752; OverwOl'king of Lads. 752.
Treasury Bonds BIll (No.2), 394.
Trihuting in Mines, 1431.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 613.
Wills Act Amendment Bill, 69.

HAMILTON,

Handling Grain in Bulk Commission-Motion
byMr. Murray tlmt Commission he vded a
further sum of £30, agreed to, 2796.
H an.sard-Vote for Victorian Parliamelttary
Debates discussed in Committee of Supply, 1770, 1840,

HALL,

Mr. CHARLES (WindeT'me1'e)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1910.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges
Bill), 329S.
Bonuses to Hailway Officials, 586.

HAMILTON,

11r. AJ"BERT (Gt:ppsland Oentral)
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill, 2851.
Government ~tatist's Office, 3130.
Income Tax ScheJl1les, 2716.
Lands Department-Crown Lands at N dojee,
Toorongo, and Fumit~a, 1398; Roads at
N oojee East., Fumina, and Toorongo, 1730 ;
Plans of Land for Selection, 2664 ; Extehsion
of Tillie for Reclassification of Lands, 2716 ;
Selection in Gippsland, 3401 ; N eerim East
to Fumina Road, 3416.

HARRIS,

LEGISLATIVE ASSElIIBLY.

Mr. ALBERT (continued).Mines Department-Track cutting at Mount
Useful, 2664; from Blackwall to .Mount
Selma and Icy Creek to Tyer's River,
3130.
Sale Railway Station, 291S.
Soil Surveys, 3402.
'Valhalla Railway, 2664.

HARRIS,

Mr. JOSEPH (South Yarm)
Agricultural and Viticultural Experts, 2657.
Education Department-Technical InstnlCtion, 2619, 2656 ; Teaching Agriculture and
Horticulture, 2619, 2656 ; J.Jeave of Officers,
3131.
Export, of Produce, 2656.
Inspectors under Vegetation Diseases Act,
2645.
Jonrnal of the Department of Agriculture,
2656.
Maffm Beet Sugar Factory, 2647.
Parks and Gardens, 2214, 2654.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 451,
454.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3109.
Weeds, 2656.
'W orking Mcn's College, 2619.

HARRIS,

Hawkers, Cit.y--Question by Mr. Bromley re
issue of general licences to city hawkers,
803; subject of prosecution of hawkers
in .Melbourne tliscussed in Uommittee
of Supply, 2177, 2178, 21S7 ; question
by Dr. l\faloney re action of Minister
of Railways for assistance of hawkers in
Flinders'5treet, 2388; question by Mr.
Prendergast re fines inflicted on city
hawkers, ~3S4; by :\'11'. Anstey re unprisonment of city hawkers for non'pa?lUent of fines, :3400.
Health, Public. (See Anthrax,. Beer, Adultel"ation o/~' Fooel, Adulteration ofi and
ll1ill,;. )
Health Act Further "mendment BilIBrought in by Mr. Bent, and read first
time, 243;") ; order for second reading dis·
charged, 3415.

:Mr. D. V. (Cc~rllon South)
Constitution Reform Bill, 112i; 1318.
Charitahle Institutions, 2122.
Income Tax Hill, 2431.
)lelbourne Street Hawkers, 2179.
1\1elbourne Tramwa.ys Trust Debentures Bill,
3316.
l\funicipa.l Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 413.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3313, 3376.

HE~XERSY,

F. T. (Ec~st BOU1'!;e Boroughs)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), r74, 1912.
Administration and Probate Duties, 146S.
Appropriation Rill, 2741.
Budget, 174.5.
Charitable Institutions, 2Bl.
Constitution Reform Bill, S75, 11:34, 1232,
1396, 2566, 2571, 258S, :2876; l'ecol1unelldations of the Conference, 3155, 3189, 3211.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3301.
Fines-Payment by Instalments, 2059.
Governor's Speech, 31.

HWKFoRD,Mr.

Ha.U8a1·d. 1772.

Income Tax Bill, 2324, 2373, 2414.
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Mr. F. T. (continued)Inspectors under Vegetation Diseases Act,
2644.
Lands Department - Disposal of CrowlL
Lands, 2203; case of Abraham Dabscheck,

HlCKFORD,

3288,3a9S.

Lunatic Asylums-Increased Cost, 206S.
Mafli'a Beet Sugar Factory, 2648.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Bill,
3:317.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 159.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 319.
1fullicipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 417.
Neglected Children hoarded out with their
Mothers, 2073.
Old-age Pensions, 2741.
Patents Bill, 2952.
Police Retirement Age, 20G3.
Private Members' Business, 3:~60.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill,2820.
Public 'W orks Loan Application Bill, 452.
Railway Employ(is' Half-fare Vouchers, 252.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 429.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1835.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3371, 3374.
State ;:;chool ::;cholars-Ren~ed Accommodation, 2820.
Unemployed, 3062.

Mr. :MAX (lrJancl1lrang)
Administration and Probate Duties, 1474.
Administration of Lands Depa,rtment-Select
Committee, IS12, 1813.
Allowance to Hailway Department for
Carriage of Grain, 2145.
Budget, 1571, 1644, 1654.
Charitable Institutions, 2122, 2211, 2712.
Commissioner of Taxes, 2113.
Concessions to Mail Contractors, 1399.
Constitution Reform Bill, 843, 1103, 1187,
1256, 1266, 1278, 1312; Recommendations
of the Conference, 3182, 3231, 3235.
Crown Lands Selection ttml Purchn.se Bill,
3407, 340~ 3410, 3411, ~41~
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further
Amendment Bill, 341S.
Drought - stricken Earmers - Action
of
:Jfadame Melba, 558; Distribution of Seed
WhecLt, 139S.
Duties on Grain, Flour, and Fodder, 1161.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1590.
Goyernment Advertising, 2117.

HIRSCH,

GOl:C1'nmellt Gazette, 2117.

Government Printing-office, 2115.
Income Tax Bill, 2396, 2425, 2435, 2440, 2443.
Marine Board, 1848.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 217S.
Melbourne 'l'ra.l1lway Fares, 966.
nletropolitan Parks. a,nd Gardens, 2211, 221a,
2214, 2216.
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Further
Amendment Bill, 3::381, 3420.
Neglecteel Children boa.rded out with their
:Mothers, 2069.
Ofiicers drawing more than one Salary, 2113.
Patents Bill, 2936.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Expenditure,2060
Pilots, 365, 1654, 1848.
Police Retirement Age, 2052.
Public vYorks Department - Professional
Officers, 2254, ~:W4, 2266; Expenditure,
2266.
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INDEX.

HmscH, Mr. MAX (contimted)Public Works Loan Application Bill, 404.
Railway Accident
Fund and Railways
Stores Suspense Account Bill, 2763, 2764.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1821, 1833,
1836, 1838, 1839.
Starving Stock, 254; Misuse of Special Railway Rates, 745.
Supply-Reduction of Votes as direction to
Uovernment, 2052.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 677.
Mr. G. F. ( War?"enheip)
Ballarat "Vater Commission-Moora1)001 and
Devil's Creek "Vater Reserves, 2663.

HOLDEN,

Holi(lays, Pnblic--Questi0l1 by :Mr. Shoppee re
amendment of Act relating to Public Holidays, 2478. (See Public Holidays Law
A mendment Bill.)
Hopetonn to Mildma Railway-Motion by Mr.
Bent referring to the Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways the question
of connecting western districts of Victoria
with Mildura and the Da,rling River by
means of a railway from Hopp-tonn to a
suitable point on the Mildura line, 1537 ;
tleba-ted, 1538 ; agreed to. 1544.
Hospitals-Question by Mr. ~lcDonald re admission of scarlet fever patients, 84. (See
also bljectiou/j Diseases Hospital.)
HU~T, ~ir. THOMAS

(Anglesey)-Introducecland
sworn, 2849.
Constitution Reform Hill-Recommendations
of the Conference, 3179.
Yea Race-course Reserve Sale Bill, 3405.
:NIl'. "YU"LIAl\1 (Boruno)
Closed Roads and Starving Stock, 139, 140.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1120.
Eastern 1\-Ia11ee Water Supply Bill, 662.
Office of State Governor, ~809.
~eed and Fodder Advances Rill, 1828, 1834.
Water Supply Loans Applica.tion Bill, 734,

HUTUHINSON,

736.
Immigration Restriction Act (Fec1eral)-Statement by Mr. Hall re refusal of Federal
authorities to allow six English tradesmen
~felt-hatters) to land in Australia, 1246;
(luestion by Mr. Boyd ?"e admission into
Commonwealth of Mr. T. Tait, Chairman
of Rail way Commissioners, 3-127.
Income Tax-~uestion by Mr. Mackinnon (for
Mr. Bailes) ?"e payment of income tax by
mining companies, 1671; by Mr. Bowser ?'e
income tax returns of dairy companies,
2345; by Mr. A. Harris re preparation of
schedules, 2716; by Mr. Grose re allowing
additional time for the furnishing of returns, ::088; by Mr. Morrissey (for Mr.
Graham), 31:32; by Mr. Bailes (for Mr. W.
A. Hamilton) re assessment notices, 3289.
Income Tax Bill-Resolution fixing rates of income tax for year ending 31st December,
1903, adopted, 2048; Bill brought in by
)11'. Shiels, and read first time, 2049;
second reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 2'240;
debated by Sir Alexanc\er Peacock, 2284;
~ir. Fink, 2290; ~Jr. "V. A. Hamilton,
2295; Mr. McCutcheon, 2'299 ; Mr. Smith,
2i\O'l; ~ir Samuel Gillott, 2~08; ?I'll'. In'ine,
2;n1 ; 11.1'. Boyd, 2:~15; Dr. Wilsoll, 2.)19 ;

Income Tax Bill (continued):Mr. Trenwith, 2321; Mr. Hickford, 2$24;
Mr. Field, 2:326; Mr. Swinburne, 2~27;
Bill read second time, 2330; considered in
committee, 2348, 2388; third reading,
2435; amendments after third rea<ling,
2435-47; amendment recommended by
the Governor agreed to, 2667.
Income Tax Office-Question by Mr. Grav¢s re
cost of income tax office, 1671; subject of
salary of Commissioner of Taxes discll,ssed
in Committee of Supply, 2112.
Income Tax Receipts Bill- Brought in by Mr.
Shiels, and read firs,t time, 2888; second
reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 2919; debated, 2920; Bill read second time, 2~21 ;
considered in committee, 2921 ; third reading, 2922.
,
Infectious Diseases Hospital-Question by Mr.
:\lcDonald, ti4 ; statement by Mr. Shiels in
Committee of Supply, 2l47; by Mr.
"Vilkins, 214ft
Insolvency Bill-Received from Legislil-tive
Council. and read first time, 967; second
reading moved by Mr. McLeod, 3382 ;' debated, 3383; Bill read second time, 3B83 ;
considerel1 in committee, 3413 ; third teading, 3415.
Insolvency Court-Statement by Mr. Alld~'ews
1"e work of the Official Accountant in Insolvency, 370.
IRVINE, M.r. 'V. H., Premier and AttorneyGeneral, also Solicitor-(~eneral from FE)bruary 6, 1903 (Low[tn)
Acting Chairman of Committees, 75.
Acting Victorian Rail ways Commissioner .Bill,
1967.
Adjournments of the House-Over "Cup"
Day, 365; over Christmas, 1397, 1515;
over Friday, ]890,2797.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1483, 1484, 1669.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), l671, 1775, 1890, 1922,
1923, 1931, 1932, 1964, 1965.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1464,
1468, 1471, 1477, 1478, 14i9, 1482, 1.486.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 2035, 3293, 3297, 3298.
Administration of .Tustice - Committal of
Prisoners for Sentence, 2176; Sending
Children to Gaol, 2184; Imprisonment for
Non-payment of Fines, 3400; Mitigation of
Sentences, 3400.
A.dministration of Lands Dl3partment-(jrazing Licences held by Mr. McKenzie, 1731,
1739, 1774, 2342, 2343; Select Committee,
1807, 1808, 1811, 1812, 1818; Repo:rt of
Select Committee, 2342, 2343, 2388, 2479,
248:3.
Adulteration-Beer, 2172 j Chaff,2434.
Agent-General-Rent of Office, 254.
Amendments after Third Reading in Bills requiring Statutory Majority, 1415.
Auditor-General-Salary, 134; Appointl)1ent,
253.
Ballarat Court-house Land Bill, 1484, 1514.
Bills Discharged, 3415, 3416.
Budget, 742, 1352, 1685.
Business-Order of, 77,408, 473. 6'23, 2663,
27~7, 3246,3383; Despatch of, 30!J2.
Charitable lustitlltions, :2l44, 2712.
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IRVI:SE,

Mr.

"T. H.

(contillnedl-

Chief Commissioner of Railways, 2665.
China Na.val Contingent, 753,
Church of England Bill, 288B, 2922, 2924,
2925.
Clarence Mine Fatality, 3287.
Close of the Session, 3421.
Co lac Public Library Site Sale Bill, 2919.
C(}mmonwealth 'Electoral Commissioner for
Victoria, 654.
Concessions to Mail Contractors, 1399.
Constitution Reform Bill, 255, 565, 620, 755,
763, 9.38, 939, 1066, 1067, 1078, 1154, 1163,
1166, 1169, 1172, 1178, 1199, ]208, 1213,
1245, 1257, 1259, 1270, 1272, 1275, 1279,
1286, 1288, 1296, 1302, 1307, 1311, 1368,
1369, 1372, 1374, 1376, 13i8, 1387, 1388,
1395,1396,1397,1400,1410,1415,2551,2563,
2564, 2567, 2568, 2577, 2578, 2853, 2869,
2888; Free Conference, 2966, 2967, 2974,
2995, 3027, 3059, 3092, 309:); (in Conference, 2975, 2978, 2979, 2980, 2981, 2983,
2984, 2986, 2988, 2989, 299 0 , 299l, 2994,
2995, 3004, 3010, ~011, 3013, 3017, 3018,
3019, 3020, 3022, 3024, 3028, ;)033, 3034,
30:35, 30:39, W41, 3050, 3051, 305:3, 3054,
3055, 3056, 305S, 3068, 3073, 3075, 3076,
3077, 3078, 3079, 308:~, 30S8); Recommendations of the Conference, 3085, 3087,
3089, 3091, 309:3, 3139, 3151, 3156, 3159,
3160, 3173, 3174, :3205, 3203, 3225, 3241,
3:!45, 3246; Governor's Amendments, 3402.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 565,
3300, 3304, 3305, 3306, 3308.
Crayfisheries in Bass Straits, 2478.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further
Amendment Bill, 3289, 3417, 3418.
Debate - Irl'eleyant Quotations,
1154 ;
Offensive Expressions, 2282; Discussing
Order of Day on Motion for Adjournment
of House, 3087.
Death of Sir Charles Gavan Duffy, K.C.M.G.,
2238.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment
Bill, 365, 471, 472, 473.
Deputations, 3061.
Distinguished Visitors, 1693, 1962, 2477.
Drought - strieken
Farmers - _I\.ction of
:\fadame Melba, 556; State Assistance, 909.
Easte1'11 MalIec 'Water Supply Bill, 619, 620,
655, 659, 662.
Education Department-Schools in sparselypopulated Districts, 654; Seymour East
State School New Site, 1807; Leave of
Officers, 3131.
~lection of Senator-(in Assembly), 1578,
1579, 1732; (at joint sitting), 1580, 1582,
1584, 1586, 1594, 1595.
Election of Speaker, 3, 4.
Export of Produce-Allegations by ex-Inspector Scarlett, 2662.
Factories and t;hops Acts Continuance Bill,
97, Ill, 117, 503, 507, 512, 513, 514, 516,
518, 697; Conference between the Houses,
816, 834, 965; Recommendations of the
Conference, 1008, 1009.
Factories and Shops Commission, 77.
Federal Goyernment House-Employment of
State Servants, 253.
Federal Post and Telegraph Charges, 2176.
Federal Postal Department-Public Health
Notices, 803.
Ooye1'11or's Speech, 42, 48, 63, 77.
Illness of the Speaker, 1007.

1\11'. W. H. (conti1med)Income 'Tax Bill, 2311, 2377, 2413, 2416,
2422, 24:36, 2437, 2444, 2667.
Income Ta,x Schedules, 3088.
Insolyency Bill, 967, 3383.
Judges and Police Magistrates-Allowances
and Leave of Absence, 139.
Lands Department-Selection in the Fumina
District, 499; Arrears of Land Rents of
Members of Parliament, 1962; Mallec
Lands, 2663.
Lange Estate-Payment of Probate Duties,
2635, 2668.
Law Department - Retrenchment, 2174;
Taxing Master, 2176; County Court
Judges' Travelling Expenses, 2177; Police
:M:agistrates' Travelling Expenses, 2184
Licensing Courts, 2184 ; Jury List, 3398.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 28:36.
Licensing Act Amendment Bill, 357.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 58:3, 584.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2892.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 266,
584, 585, 665.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2184.
Melbourne Tramway Fares, 966.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 152, 16], 16.5, 170, 215, 217, 222, 223,
224, 226, 228, 255.
Methodist Union Bill, 141, 438.
Metropolitan Parks and Gardens, 2213, 2216.
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1~95 .Further
Amendment mIl, 3377, 3381, 3382, 3419,
3420.
Minimum Wage on Waterworks Contra.cts,
2852.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 270, 272, 279, 1160.
Ministry-Re-allotment of Portfolios, 2172.
Motions for the Adjournment of the Honse,
586, 587.
,
Mr. Andrews and Mr. McKenl'lie, 42.
Mr. Bent and Mr. Prendergast, 1440.
Mr. Chamberlain- Suggested Visit to Australia, 254.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, G:3,
419. •
Murray RiYer Commission, 1205, 1399.
Office of State Governor, 2797, 2799, 2807,
2810.
Parliament Buildings Committee, 2173.
Parliament House, Spring-street, 1204; Removal to, 1290, 1291, 1349, 1351.
Patents-Decisions of theCorumissioner, 3286.
Patents Bill, 2925, 2942,2945, 2957, 2995.
Petition against Separate Representation of
Public Service, 1204.
Police Offences' Act Further Amendment Bill,
908.
Police Retirement Age, 2051, 2053.
Poultry for Bendigo, 1441.
Press Cablegrams-Alleged Monopoly, 485.
Private Bills, 141, 438.
Public Accounts Committee, 2665, 3399.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 68, 347, 353, 355,
357, 398, 410, 664.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2832,
2833.
Public Service-Employes' Days of 'Work,'
410 ; Sexagenarians, 41@ ; Transferred
Officers, 3134; Increments, 3399.
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill, 170.
Public 'Yorks Loan Application Bill, 451,
455, 464, 471.

IRYI~E,
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IXDEX.

IRn~E,

Mr. "'-. H. (continued)Railway Coal Contracts, 586.
Ra.ilway Construction- vY estern Districts to
Mildura. via Hopetoun, 1542
Hailway Loan Application Bill, 424, 434.
Ra,ilways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
2853,2919, 3UG, ~1l7.
Railways Standing Committee, 316.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1818. 1834.
Seed \Vheat and Fodder Adva.nces, 2714.
~elect Committees-Punishment for False
Evidence, 1963, 2347 ; Evidence on Oa,th,
2849.
Sessional Arrangements-Days and Hours of
Meeting, 64, 66, 68, 1400, 3027, 3059, 3i46,
:H25; Appointment of Standing Committees, 316; Refreshment Rooms ()ommittee,
487; Friday Sittings, 744, 804, 1579;
Private Members' Business, 1421, 1775,
2347, 2434, 3Z89, 3415: Parliament Buildings Committee, 2173.
Shields a,nri Smyth v. Brown-Judge Molesworth's ObserYations, 1625.
Shipping and \Yeathel' Telegrams, 141, 170,
316.
Sir Alexander Peacock, 2149.
~pring Vale Necropolis Bill, 910,3308, 3370,
3371, 3373, 3375, 3:376, 3377, :3421.
Statistics Collection Bill, 621, 622, 623.
:-:;upply-Reduction of Votes as Direction to
l+overnment. 134, 2051, 2053; Balances of
Estimates, 2174.
Supreme Court Judges-Salaries and Pensions, 83; Allowances and Leave of
Absence, 139; Retirement of a Judge,
2477.
Tasmanian Elections, 3400.
The Hon. R. Heid's Election as Senator,
1732.
The late Sir Frederick Sargooc1, 1535.
Titles-office, 2174.
Trading Stamps Act 1901 Arllendment Bill,'
27.
Transfer of Land Act Amendment Bill, 1484.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 398, 400.
Tributing in Mines, 1400.
University Act Amendment Bill, 987, 3298,
3299, 3300.
,
Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment Bill,
3360, :~405, 3406.
Usury Bill, 3135.
Ventilation of the House, 623.
Voters' Certificates, 1440.
\Yages Attaclmlent Act, 137, 409.
Waranga Basin Contract, 864, 1245, 1353,
1400, 1446, 1485, 1486, 1495, 1496, 1505,
'
1506, 2639.
\Yater Supply Loans Application Bill, 576,
577,599, 700,738, 739, 740.
Yea Race-course Heserve Sale Bill, 3290.

Joint Sitting of Two Houses. (See Senate,
Vacancy in the.)
Judge:s, Tra.~elling ~xpenses of-Subject discussed in CommIttee of Supply, 2177.
Jurors Exemption Bill- Brought in by Mr.
Prendergast, and read first time, 69;
order for second reading discharged, .
3416.
Jury List-Question by Mr. Craven (for ]Hr.
Watt) re method of compiling jury list,
3398.

Justice, Administration of-Discussion in Committee of Supply re alteration of law to
enable pleas of guilty to be recorded in the
police court in all criminal cases, 2175,
2176; question by Mr. Anstey Te lmprisonment of persons for nOll, payment of
fines, 3400. (See also Hawkers, City.)
Justices Act Further A mendmen t Bill-Brought
in by Mr. McGregor, and read first thue,
2644; order for second reading discharged,
3416.
Justices Acts Amendment BiH-Brought in by
Mr. McGregor, and read first time, 69;
order for second reading discharged, 3416.
Mr. W. S. (Dandenong and Berwick)
Audit of Municipal Accounts, 965.
Carrum Irrigation Trust, 1160.
Constitution Reiorm Bill, 1098; Recomnwn'dations of the Conference, 3185, 3l94.
Members and Pul:>lic Service Retrcnchm,ent
Bill, 173.
Quoting from Hansard of Current Sess~on,
3194.
Railwa.y Department-Abolition of Local
Rates on Gembrook and Warburton Lines,
2388; Estimates, 2457; Bunyip Station,
2457; Heal6sville Station, 2457; Box tun
Station, 2458; Ferntree Gully Station,
2458 ; Mordialloc Station, 2458.
Tarrington Estate, 3352.
Waranga Basin Contract, 1512.

KEAST,

Mr. H. P. (GipP8land )tortlt)
Adulteration of Beer, 2172.
Appropri~ttion Bill, 2754.
Budget, 1763.
Charitable Institutions, 2135, 2136.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1031, 1254.
Conversion of Closed Gaols into Lunatic
Asylums, 2062.
Country School Teachers, 2754.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase :em,
3407,3409.
Dredging Operations, 2271.
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, 662.
G ovel'nment Statist's Office, 2106.
Grant to 4th, 5th, a.nd 6th class Shi,res,
2346.
Income Tax Bill, 2368.
Lands Department-Selection in the Fumina
District, 495; Disposal of Crown Lands,
2189.
Melbourne Street Hawkers. 2182.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 339.
Old-age Pensions, 2754.
Pounds Act Amendment Bill, 2348.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 353.
Railway Department-Estimates, 2460; Locomotives, 2460; Bookkeeping, 2460; Nonpaying Lines, 2460.
Removal to Parliament House, Spring-street,
1294.
Revenue returned by Commonwealth to
Victoria, 2135. .
Sale of Unwholesome Milk, 2345.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 730.

KEOGH,

Mr. DAVID (Grenville)
Dairying Industry, 2700.
Director of Mining, 1435.
Income Tax Bill, 2378.,

KERR,

LEGISLA'l'IVE ASSE::lIBLl.

Mr. DAYID (continuecl)Lands Department-Selection in the Fumina
Distriet, 492; Disposal of Crown Lands,

KERR,

2l96.

Railway Retren"lhment-Short Time for Employes, 549, 550.
Tributing in l'iines, 1435.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 729.
l1r. HAY (Ea!llehaw7~)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1123 ; Recommendations of the Conference, 3240.
Disposal of Crown Lands, ~203.
:\Iines Department - Tributing in ~Iines,
380, 1434, 2513; Diamond Drill Prospect.
ing, 486; Director of Mining, ) 434 ;
l1iners' Complaint, 2513; Gitsham's Dust
Spray, 251:3; Prospecting Grants, 2513;
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2831.
8tate Forests, 3131.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 736.

KIRKWOOD,

Mr. J. W., l'iinister without office
(Ballarat West)
Appropriation Bill, 2752.
Ballarat 'Vater Commission-Mooraho::>l and
Devil's CL'eek Reserves, 2696.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bi11, 120.
Methodist Union Bill, 141, 439, 440, 442,
443.
Old-age Pensions, 2752.

KIRTON,

Koo-wee-rup Swamp - Statement by Mr.
'Vilkins in Committee of Supply 1'e allotment of work at Koo-wee-rup Swamp, 2255.
Labour Colony.
Colony.)

(See

Leongatha

Labour

1\ir. SA:UUEL (Rodney)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1143, 2871, 2877 ;
Recommendations of the Conference, 3241,
3242.
Goyernor's Speech, 27.
Public ';Yorks Loan Application Bill, 447.
·Water Supply Loans Application Rill, 578,
721.

LANCASTER,

Land Act 1901 Amendment Bill-Brought in
by Mr. McKenzie, and read first time, 805;
order for second reading discharged, 3415.
Land Tax-Statement by Mr. Toutcher re
notice of motion with reference to tax on
unimproved value of land, 2819.
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill-Governor's
message brought down, 27; resolntion for
appropriation adopted, 75; question by
Sir Alexander Peacock, 1161.
Lands Department-Vote for department discussed in Committee of Supply, 133;
statement by Mr. Duggan, on motion for
adjournment of the House, 1'e throwing
open Crown Lands in Gippsland and elsewhere for· settlement, 487; subject discussed, 490, 503; question by Dr. Maloney
re area of mallee leases reverting to the
Crown in December, 1903, 834; question
by Mr. Lawson re consolidation of regulations under Land Act 1901, 120~; by Mr.
A. Harris, re throwing open Crown lands
a·t N oogee, Toorongo, and Fumina, and a
portion of proposed Toorongo State
Forest, also as to construction of roads in
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Lands Department (continllecl)those~ localities, 1398, 1730, 3401 ; by Mr.
Prendergast, ?"e rents paid for grazing
lands, 1671; by Mr. Anstey, 1'e indebtedness of Members of
Parliament for arrears of land rents, 1962;
return 1"e arrears of la1l(1 rents ordered, on
motion of Mr. Anstey, 2102; subject of
administration a,nd disposal of Crown
lands discussed in Committee of Supply,
2187, 2208; question by Mr. Grose re
plans of land availahle for selection, 2347 ;
by Mr. A. Harris, 2664; by Mr. Mackinnon re collection of arrears of rent, 2478;
by ~rr. Grose 1'e future disposal of mallee
lands, 2664; by Mr. A. Harris re extension of time for applications for reclassification of lanel. 2716; by Mr.
Duggan re extension of mallee allotment
leases, 2719; by Mr. Bowser 1"e settlement
on lands in Beechworth district not required for mining, 3135; question by Mr.
Graves re alleged "circumlocution" ill
department, 3287;' by Mr. Hirsch (for :Mr.
Hicldord) 1'e case of Abraham Dahscheck,
3288; by Mr. Gail' (for Mr. Bickford),
3398. (8ee also Ballarat Water Commission; and Minister of Lands (11£1' . ..lII. K.
.1.11 cKenzie.)
Lands, Purchase of, for Closer Settlement.
(See 'l'arrington Estate.)
1\11'. TnOl\IAS (Korong)
Appropriation Bill, 2719.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3411.
Distribution of "Vater from Loddon River,
2239.
Education Department -- Instruction of
Children in Country Districts, 2620; Retrenchment, 2620; Planting Trees Around
Schools, 2620.
.
Election of Senator-tat joint sitting), 1579.
Inter-State Conference at Corowa, !Z719.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Dill,
320.
Murray River Commission's Report, 1399.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway. 2045.
Seed ·Wheat and Fodder Advances, 2700,
3130.
Unemployed, 1641.
"Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 694.

LANGDON,

Lange Estate. (See Probate Duties.)
Law Clerks Admission Bill-Brought in by 1\11'.
Bailes and read first time, 2348; order for
second reading discharged, 3416.
Mr. H. S. W. (Castlemaine)
Appropriation Bill, 2721, 2724.
Auditor-General-Salary and Emoluments,
253.
Castlemaine Geological Survey l\Iaps~ 908,
2721
Constitution Reform Bill, 1168, 1255, 1307,
1394, 1395.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 66.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill
lOS.
'
Factories and Shops Commission, 78.
Governor's Speech, 53.
Laud Act Regulations, 1203.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2895.

LAWSON,

(32)

INDEX.

AWSO~,

:Mr. H. S. \V. (~:ontinued)Memhers and Puhlic Service Retl4311Chment
Bill, 164, 178.

Old-age Pensions, 2721, 2724.
Railway Employes' Increments, 486.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 433.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 741.
Legal Practitioners Reciprocity Bill-Brought
in Ly Mr. Fink and read first time, 69;
order for second reading discharged, 3416.
Legitimation of Children Bill-Brought in by
Dr. Maloney and read first time, 69; second
reading moved by Dr. Maloney, 2833;
debated, 2834; Bill read second time,
2835; c,msidered in committee, 2835;
third reading, 2836; amendments of Legislative Council agreed with, 3419.
Leongatha Labour Colony--Subject disc"Nssed
in Committee of Supply, 2208; return re
land, finances, and management of Leongatha Labour Colony ordered, on motion of
Mr. Graves, 2717.
Mr. J. F. (Barwon)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No. 2), 19~0, 1926.
Anthrax, 137.
Appropriation Bill, 2745.
Charitable Institutions, 2120, 2145_
Church of England Bill, 2924.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1306.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2200.
Eastern Mallee "Ta,ter Supply Bill, 618, 619,
656.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
108.
Income Tax Bill, 2354, 2429, 2437_
Inspectors under Vegetation Diseases Act,
2646.
Local R:tilway Rates Abolition Bill, 523.
Lunatic Asylums-Farm Bailiffs, 2065, 2068 ;
Retrenchment, 2065.
M'affra Beet Sugar Factory, 548, 2648.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill,213.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 271.
Old-age Pensions, 2745.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Retrenchment, 2063.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 354.
Public 'Works Loan Application Bill, 461.
• Rl'Lilway Construction-Western Districts to
Mildura via Hopetoun, 1541.
Railway Department-Estimates, 2460; Produce Freights, 2460; Detention of Produce,
2461; Scarcity of Trucks and Tarpaulins,
2461; Allowance for Carriage of Grain,
2461; Bookkeeping, 2461; Mount l\Ioriac
to Beech Forest Line, 2462; Local Rates,
2-i62; Surveys of Lines, 2462; Healesville
Station,2463 ; Defective Locomotives, 2463 ;
Pilfering of Produce, 2463; Retrenchment,
2464 .
.Salary of Chail'ma.n of Committees, 86.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1826.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3372, 3376.
Statistics Collection Bill, 622.
LEVIEN,

Library Committee-Appointed, 316.
Licence Fees-Statement by Mr. Mackey in
Committee of Supply 1'e fees for new hotel
licences, 2186.

Licensing Act Amendment Rill-Received from
Legislative Council and read first time,
357; order for second reading discharged,
3416_
Mr. THOMAS (Gipp.sland South)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1141.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,

LIVINGSTON,

3410.

Eastern Manee 'Vater Supply Rill, 663.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 414.
Railway Construction - Connecting Gippsland Railway and Great Southern Line,
:~291.

Loans-Question by Mr. Anstey 1'e pro"ision
for sinking fund in cOl1:nexion with Loans,
3133.
Local Goyernment Commission - Motion by
Mr. Murray authorizing final payment for
expenses of commission, agreed to, 438.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Bent and read first time, 69 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Bent, 520;
debated, 520; Bill read second time, 530';
considered in committee, 579; third reading, 584.
Lunacy Act Amendment Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Murray and read first time, 835; order
for second reading discharged,3415.
Lunatic Asylums-Statement by Dr. Maloney
in Committee of Supply re treatment of
the insane, 128; question by ~1r. Fletcher
re inquiry into general management of
lunatic asylums, 409; by Mr. McDonald re
establishment of receiving-house for perSOilS believed to be insane, 1852; vote for
Hospitals for the Insane discussed in Committee of Supply, 2064; subject further
discussed on motion for the adoption of
resolutions passed in Committee of Supply,
2107 ; question by Mr. Tucker re death of
a female patient at Balla.rat Asylum, and
failure to notify relatives, 2344; by Mr.
Swinburne, 1'e management of Kew and
Yarra Bend Asylums and system of trea ting
insane patients, 2849.
Mr. PETER (Kala Kara)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1124.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 67.
Director of Mining, 1432.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2207.
Income Tax Bill, 2349, 2411.
Timber for Mines, 3401.
Tributing in Mines, 1432.

McBRIDE,

Mr. R. G. (St. Kilda)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1919, 1925.
Appropriation Bill, 2743.
Budget, 1561.
Constitution Reform Bill, 788, IllO, 2583,
2880; Recommendations of the Conference,
3225.
County Court Judges' Salaries, 2743.
Drought-stricken Farmers-Action of Madame
Melba, 563.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
99,514.
Income Tax Bill, 2299, 2412, 2427, 2439.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 528.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 163.

MCCUTCHEON,

LEG TSLATJVFl
-.MCCUTCHF.O~,

Mr. R. G. (colltinued)Ylethodist Uniou Bill, 441.
Persona,l Explanation, 2852.
Police _<\ssurance Bill, 1:20.
Public Works Lo,m Application Bill, 461,
466.
Spring V (LIe Necropolis Bill, 3:~64, 3374.
:St. Kilda and llrighton Beach Electric Tramwu,y,204:!
Technical Schools, 22i7.
'Vorkillg Men's College, 2277.

ASSE~IBLY.
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Mr. A~-,EXA:mER (continuI'CZ)Spring Vale. Necropolis Hill, 336~.
Technical Schools, 2273.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 408.
Unemployed, 2257. 3062.
. Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment Bill,
3405 .
Ventilation of the Chamher, 62:l.
'Va,ranga Basin-Contract, 1~46, 1290, 1353,
1399, 1400, 1446, 1464, 1485, 1486, 1506,
26:J(:i, 2638; Timber Clearin,1, 2034, !l(j3G,

McDONALD,

2{j:~8.

'1IcDO~AJ-,D,

Mr. ALEXANDER (Foot8c1'ay)
Administration a1ld Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1914, 1929.
Adulteration of Food-Appointment of Inspectors, 2719.
Anthrax, 2148.
Appropria.tion Bill, 2719,2750.
Boards of Advice, 2619.
Charita.ble Institutions, 2125.
. China Nayal Contingent, 2148.
Constitution Reform Bill, 918, 1067, 1175,
11G8, 1210, 12:10, 1318, ]374, 2590; RecomIllendations of the Conference, 3184, 3222,
:)240.

Coroners

Act Further Ameudment

Bill,

:~302.

Court of Ma.rine Inquiry, 1849.
Vootscray Morgue, ~187.
Footscray Police Station, 2107, 2272.
Footscray State Schools, 22i2.
J<'ortnightly Payment of Puulic Servants, 74.
Fllminn. Roads, 2257.
GO\'ernment Graving Dock, 2269.
Governor's Speech, 57.
Income Tax Bill, 2370, 2408,2431, 2447.
Income Tax Heceipts Bill, 2922.
Infectious Diseases Hospital, 64, 84.
La.nd for Closer Settlement, 2698.
).ocal Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 526,584.
Lunatic Asylums, 2107; Receiving Houses
for the Insane, 1852, 2107.
"]\1 arine Board, 1849.
.·l\1embers and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 167,170,171, 2l5, 227.
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Further
Amendment Hill, 3381, 3382.
Mr. Murra.y, 1092.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 338.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 414.
Old-age Pensions, 2713,2750.
. Patents Bill, 2941.
'Port Accommodation, 2269.
Powder Magazine, 2698.
Private Members' Business, 3359.
Prospecting for Gold, 2523.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, 355.
Public Hospitals-Scarlet Fever Patients, 84.
Puhlic Works Loan Application Bill, 467.
.Railway Department-.Reduction of Train
Mileage on Williamstown line, 136; Footscray :::ltation, 374: Repair of Rolling Stock,
751. S02, 2458,3063; Scarcity of Trucks,751,
2453; Treatment of :\Ianual Labourers, 752 ;
:Belated Repairs, 2449; Estimates, 2458;
Employ6s' 'rime off, 2458; Tra:ill D~lays"
~45\); Retrenchment, 2459; EnglOe-dnyers
HoUt's, 3139.
'Railway Loan Applica.tion Bill, 419,420,430.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3116.
~Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, .1827~
SES. 1902-3.-c

'Vater Supply Department Estimates, 2523.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 740.
\Vorkiug '\lell's C'Jlleg<', 1:36, 2~7:3.
Macedon, Road at-Question by Mr. Tucker
in Committee of ~llpply re vote for road.
making at l'Ilaccdoll, i~55, 2271.
1\11'. ROBERT (Ballal'at East)
Ballarat W"ater Commissioll-l\loorauool and
Devil's Creek W &ter HeserYcs, ::!695.
Constitution Reform Bill, lOi:~; Recommendations of the Conference, 3185.
Justices Aet Amellllment Hill, 09.
Justices Act Further Amendmcnt Bill, 2644.
Mines Department Mouthly Mining Reports, 1;;,52; Tributing ill !llines, 1430,
:.!514; Geologica.l Surveyors' Reports, 1430 ;
1430; Estimates. 2514; Gov(>l'lllllentrolicy,
2514; Prospecting Votes. 2514.
Mining Development Acts-Claims for "!orkmen's W11ges, 22.)9.
Police Retirement Age, 2050.
I::leed and Fodder Ad vaUl!es .Bill, 1836.

:MCGR.EGOR,

McKE~ZIE,

1fr. 1\1. K. (Anglesey), },Iinister of
Lauds at Opening of Session; Resignation
as MiuisLer annollnced, 1807 ; as Member
of A>:sembly, 2:281.
Administration of the Lands DepartmentGrazing Licences held by Mr. McKenzie,
17;jO, 1731, 1734.
Colac Public Library Site Sale Bill, 1623.
Land Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 805.
Land Act Regulations, 1203.
Land Tax Act Amendment Bill, 27.
Lands Department-Fumina and M t. Fatigue
Lands, 1:33; Selection in the Fumina District, 490; Mallee Leases, 834; N oojee,
Toorongo, and Fumina Lands, !398;
Rents of Grazing Lands, 1671 ; Roads at
N oojee East, Fumina, and Toorongo, 1730.
MalIee Land Account Bill (No. i), 27.
Members and Public Serdce Retrenchment
Bill, 182.
:Methodist Union Bill, 443 .
:Metropolitan Farm, 803.
Metropolitan Parks and Gardens, 1672.
Personal Explanation, 781.
Public 'Yorks Loan Applicl1tion Bill, 456.
Rabbits in East GippSland, 549.
Railway Communication with Fumina, 436.
Seed and ~Fodder Advances Bill, 1671, 1732.
Seed Wheat Distribul ion, 139S.
, Shield.s and Smyth y. Brown-Judge Molesworth's Observations, 1626.
Starving Stock-Closed Roads for, 140; Misuse of Special Railway Rates, 746.
Supply-Votes on Account, 133.
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Mr. J. E. (G-ippaland West)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 2007.
Administra.tion and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1902. 1922, 1923.
Administration of Lands Department-Report of Select Committee, 2489.
Adults in each Electorate, 910.
Coal-Railway Contracts, 586. 587; Railway .Freights and Wharfage Dues, 696.
Committa.l of Prisoners for Sentence, 2175,
21'i6.
ConsLitution Reform Bill, 922, 1162, 1194,
1256, 1259, 1269, 1270. 1271, 1274, 1280,
12!)7, 1304. 1321, 1375 (in Conference 2985,
301:3, 3028. il029, 3035, 3037, 3052, 3072,
3075, :3082).
Crown Lands Selection and Purcha~e Bill,
3412.
Eastern ;\fI1llee Water Supply Bill, 620.
Election E:xpenses Limitation Bill, 2347,

MACKEY,

28~2.

Election of Senator (at joint sitting), ] 593,
1595.
Hotel Licences. 2186.
Income Tax Bill, 2350, 2407, 2443, 2445,
2446, 2447.
Land Selection in the Fumina District, 496.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 28:30.
Lcongn.tha Labour Colony, 2208.
Local Railway Rates Abulition Bill, 526.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 193.
Methodist Union Bill, 443.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, ::137.
Office of State Governor, 2797, 2800, 2806.
)Jatellts Bill, 2957.
rnhlic Buildings Rent Bill, 349, 355, 356.
:337.
Registration of Brands Bill, 2248.
Statistics Collection Bill,622, 623.
Trade with South Africa., 2172.
Women's Disabilities Removal Bill, 2347,
~8~O, 3i 16.
MACKINXON,

11r. DONALD (Prahran)

Aborigines' Stations, 2075.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1896, 1929, 1935.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1480.
Administra.tion and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 3295, 3298.
Amendments after Third Reading in Bills req1)iring Statutory Majority, 1417.
Audit-office, 2075.
Budget, 1680, 1697.
Buria.l of Destitute Persons, 2059.
Charitable Institutions, 2140.
Church of England Bill, 2923, 2925.
Constitution Reform Bill, 871. 1168, 1196,
1206, 1242, 1270, 1305, 1319, 1369, 1417,
2562,2571; (in Conference, 2990,3025, 3042,
3077) ; Recommendations of the Conference,
3193.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3301.
Drought-stricken Farmers - Action of
. Madame Melba, 550.
Eastern Mallce Water Supply Bill, 619.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1585,
1588.
Export of Produce, 2655.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
510.

Mr. DONAI,D (conlinued)Income Tax Bill, 2376, 2392, 2393, 2415,.
2433,2437.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2922.
Insolvency Bill, 3415.
Inspectors under Vegetation Diseases Act,_
548, 2644.
Lands Department-Arrears of Rent, 2478.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2894.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 585.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 164, 185, 224.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 270.
Municipa.l Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 413.
Office of State Governor, 2809, 2810.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Cost of
Transport of Prisoners, 2059; Closing
Country Gaols, 2059; Purchase of Stores,.
201:i2.
.
Police Retirement Age, 2050.
Public Buildings Hent Dill, :151.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill, 2827.
Puhlic \Vorks Loan Application Bill, 448.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Hill, 2760, 27ij5.
Speying Expert, 2663.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3314.
Statistics Collection Bill, 621, 623.
Taxing Master, 2175.
'fl'easury Bonds Bill (No.2), 407.
Unemployed, 1634.
Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment Bill,
3406.
-Water Supply Loans Application Bill,673,
741.

MACKINNON,

McLEOD, Mr. DONALD, :Minister without office
( Uayle·~ford)
Charitable Institutions, 2137.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1322, 1384, 2597.
Election Expenses Limitation Bill, 2824.
Insolvency bill, ~382, 3413, 3414, 3,U5.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 179.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 322,.
::;26 .
.Mullicipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 4lG.
Spring VaJe Necropolis Bill, 3372.
Statistics Collection Bill, 621.
Mr. FRANK (Err-stern Sub1£rbs)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 148:3.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment 13ill (No.2), 1895, 1925.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1481.
Administration and Probate -(Legal Charges}
Bill, 3294, 3297, :3298.
Administration of Lands Department-Grazing Licenc,es held by Mr. McKenzie. 2240.
Amendments after Third Reading in Bills requiring Statutory Majority, 1418.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1039, 1220, 1267,.
1286, 1418, 2557, 2561, 2563, 2577, 2578,
2869; Recommendations of the Conference,
3164.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill~
514.
•
Income Tax Bill, 2365, 2401.
Income Tax Receipt.s Bill, 2921.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment.
Bill, 184.

MADDEN,
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Mr. FRANK (continued)Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,

MADDEN,

309~.

Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 403.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 665.
Maft'ra Beet ,Suga.r Factory - Question by
Mr. Levien, 548; question of intentions of
Government with reference to the factory
discussed in Committee of Supply, 26:4:7-54;
statement by Mr. Taverner, 2661.
Mail Contractors. (See Drought, Th~.)
Manee Land Account Bill (No. 1)-Governor's
message brought down, 27; resolution for
appropriation adopted, 75; Bill brought
in by Mr. Shiels, and read first time, 75;
second reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 280;
Bill read second time, and passed through
remaining stages, 280.
,
Manee Land Account Bill (No. 2)-Brought in
by Mr. Shiels, and read first time, 2035;
second reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 2888;
debated, 2890; Bill read second time,
2897; considered in committee, 2897;
third reading, ~897.
Mallee Lands. (See Lands Department.)
Dr. VVILLIAl\I (Melbourne West)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 2003.
Administration a.nd Probate Acts Amendment Rill (No.2), 1004, 1927, 1930, 1931,
1934.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1478,
1479. 1481, 1482.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Rill, 3297.
Administration of Lands DepartmentSelect Committee, 18LO, 1812, 1818; R.esignation of :\11'. McKenzie, 2281, 2282,
2283; Cancellation of ]\[1'. ~lcKenzie's
Licences,2343; Heportof Select Committee,
2343, 2490.
Adultcration of Food, 2720.
Appropriation Bill. 2720, 2724.
Art Galleries, 2078, 2278.
Auditor-General's Department, 134, 135.
Auditor-General's Salary, 13t, 135.
Charitable Institutions, 128, 2118, 214~t,
2145, 2146.
China Naval Contingent, 2147.
Close of the Session, 342:t
Constitution Reform Bill, 891, 1149, 1153,
1163, 117.1. 1173, 1184, 1186, 1195, 1199,
1203, 1203, ]207. 1211, 1219, 1227, 1269,
1285, 1286, 1288, 1299, 1375, 1376, 1381,
1387, 1388, 1390, 1393, 1395, 2575, 2577,
2501. 2883; Free Conference, 2969, 2971 ;
Recommendations of the Conference, 3161,
3108, 3205, 3211, 3214.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3302,
3303, 3304, 3306.
Crown J.auds Selection and Purchase Bill,
3400.
Curator of Estates of Deceased PersoDs, 2115.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 Further
Amendment Bill, 3417.
Days and Hours of Meeting, 65.
Debentures Destruction Bill, 411.
Defences and Discipline Act Amendment
Bill. 472.
Drought-stricken Farmers - Action of
Madame Melba, 550,. 654.
Election Expenses Limitation Bill, 2824.

MALONEY,
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Dr. WILLIAM (continued)Election of Senator (in Assembly), 1579;
(at joint sitting), 1583, 1588, 1589, 1590.
Electoral Rolls, 2116.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
1010.
Factories and Shops Commission, 78.
Federal Government House - Employment
of State Servants, 253.
Fines-PaYl.nent by Instalments, 2060.
Fortnightly Payment of Public Servants,

MALONEY,

7I.
Government Advertising, 1773, 2118.
Government Gaze.tte, 1772.
Government Printing-office, 2115.
Governor's Speech, 51.
Hansard, 1772.
Inebriates, 2060.
Insolvency Bill, 3413, 3414.
Land Selection in the Fumina District, 503.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 69, 2833,
2836, 3419.
Lilydale and vVarburton Railway, 2664,
3059. 3061.
Lt.-Col. W. H. Snee's Pension, 2147.
Lunatic Asylums, 128.
MalIee Leases, 834.
Management of the Railways, 365.
Marine Board, 185!.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill, 584,
585. 665.
Melbourne General Cemetery.......Receipts from
1884 to 1902, 3412.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2388.
Members and Public Service Hetrenchment
Bill, 157, 211, 217, 223, 224, 225, 227,
265.
Methodist Union Bill, 442.
Mildura Irrigration Trusts Act 1895 Amendment Bill, 3420.
.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrench~
ment Bill, 269, 2i4. 277, 278, 270.
Mr. J\[onkhouse, 2279.
Mr. Panton, 185!.
Mr. Prout Webb's Salaries, 211:t
Mr. Trenwith, 2970.
JVrunicipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 418.
National ~rnseum, 20i8.
Office of State Governor. 2801, 2804.
Officers Drawing more than 011e ~alary, 2113.
Old-age Pensions, 2720.
-Parliament House, Spring-street, 120i'ifIi;
moval to, 1290.
Patents-Decisions of the Commissioner,
3286.
Patents Bill, 2943.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-A verage
Cost of Prisoners, 2060; Conversion of
Closed Gaols into Inebriate Asylums, 2060.
Pensioners Residing out of Victoria, 1203.
Personal Explana.tions, 654, 2136.
Police Assurance Bill, 118.
Private Members' .Bills, 2434, 3317, 3359,
3415.
Probate Duties Evasion Bill, 2348.
Prosecutions of Seamen, 1851.
Public Hospitals-Infectious Diseases, 84.
Public 'Yorks Loan Application Bill, 465.·
Railway Department - Passes to Trapers,
84; Flinders-street Station, 484; Misuse
of Starving Stock Trains, 747; Concessions
to Officials, 1203; Allowance for Carriage
of Grain, 2146; Pay of Junior Clerks,
3131.
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MALO~EY., Dr. 'VILLIAM (continul:d). Railway Loan Application Bill, 421, 429.
, Railways Commisl'lioners AppointmeClt Bill"
3ll0.

Rulillgs in Committee, 1288.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Eleciric
Tramway, 2045.
Salaries of Officers of Parliament. 128.
Select Committees-Punishment for False
Evidence, 1963, 2346.
Speaker's Wig, 3427.
tlpring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3308, 3309,
3370, 3;{70,'3373. :1421.
Tarri{lgton Estate, 3:155.
Treasury. Bonds Bill (No.2), 400, 404, 410.
Unemployed, 1634. 2'269, 2271.
Unforeseen Expenditure, 2145.
University Act Amendment Bill, :::~99,
3300.
Unla\dul Assemblies Act Amendment Bi~l,
3aGO.
Ventilation of the House, 473.
Votes on Account, 12g.
Warangct .llasin Contract, 1245, 1505, 1506,
1507.
Watei· Supply Loans ApplicatIon Bill, 688.
Women's Disabilities Removal Bill, 2822.
Marine Board-Statement by Mr. Sangster in
Qommittee of Supply re work of Marine
Board and powers of Court of :Marine Inquiry, 1844; subject discussed. 1848.
Marriage Act 1900 Amendment Bill-Heceived
from Legislative Council, and read first
time, 266; eecond reading mo·.ed by Mr.
Irvine. 584; Bill re~d second time, 585;
considered in committee, 58;;; third read,
ing, 665; amendment after third reading,
66':>.
'Mr. GEORGE (Geelo1ig)
Constitution Reform Bill, 934.
Printed Petitions, 2388.

MARTIN,

~1:eat

Supervision Act 1900 Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Gair, and read first
time, 2348 : order for second reading discharged, 3416.
Melba, Madame. (See Drought, The.)
Melbourne General Cemetery-Question by Dr.
Maloney 1"e revenue of cemetery, :::412.
Melbourne Tramway and Omnibus CompanyQuestion by Mr. Hirsch re competition of
company with the railways and revision
of fares, 966.
Melbourne Tramways Trust Dehenturcs BillBrought in by Sir Samuel Gillott, and read
first time, 69; statement by Mr. Hennessy,
:~316; motion by ::Sir Samuel Gillott that
Bill be treated as public Bill, agreed to,
3418 ; second reading moved by Sir Samuel
Gillott, 3418; Bill read second time, and
passed tlH'ough remaining stages, 34L9.
Melbourne Uni\'ersity (Abolition of Fees) Bill
. -Brought in by Mr. Smith, and read first
time, 69; order for second reading discharged, 3416.
Member, Resignation of-Resignation of Mr.
McKen'zie announced, 2281.
Members, New-Introduced and Sworn, 2, 3,
27, 2849.

'.1

Members [lmI Public Service Retrenchment
Bill-:-Brought .in by Mr. Shiels, and read
first time. 68; second reading moved by
Mr. Shiels, 141; Bill read secoml time,
151; considered in committee, ] 51, 170228; third reading, 255; amendments pro, posed after third reading, ~56-~66.
'
MENZIER,

111'.

HUGU (Rta'u:elt)

Constitution Heform Bill-Recommendations
of the Conference, 32 ..1 L
Gold Buyers Act 1SO t Amendmeut Bill, 2347.
l\:Iines ) lepl.I,rtmellt - (.;ioyernlllent Policy,
2.517 ; H eological H eports, 2[117 ; Madame
Hopkins Phtnt, 25HI; l'l'(Ispecting Vote,
2518 ; Mining Bual'ds, 2':;18.
Tal'I'ingt0n Estftte, 335il.
Water ~';llpply Loans Application Bill, 711.
':Meti1oclist. Union Bill- Brought in by Mr.
Kirton, awl read first tinle. 141 ; f'tatement
hy the Speaker, 438 j 1lI0tion hy Mr. Irvine
that Dill be treated as a public Bill, 438;
debated, 438; agret:!d to. 4:.9; ~econd
reading of Bill moved ,by MI'. Kirton,
4:,9 ; debated, 440; Bill read secontl time,
442; considered in commitlca, 442; third
reading, 44:3.
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Further
Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr. E.
H. Cameron, and read first time, 2717 ;
second reading moved by Mr. Irvinp, 3377 ;
Bill read second time, 3381 ; considt:red in
committee, 3381; third reading, ~382;
a.mendment of Legislative Council agreed
,vith, 3419.
Milk-Question 1.ly Mr. Keogh 1'e sale of unwholesome milk, 2.345; question by Mr.
Graham 1-e copies of proposed Milk t::>upervision Bill, 2346.
Mines Act-Question by Mr. Bailes re amendment . of tributing provisions, 82'; statement by Mr. Bailes, 380; by Mr. Kirkwood, 380; statement by Mr. Bailes re
notice of motion in favour of amendment
of tributi'Og provisions, 1245; motion by
Mr. Bailes affirming necessity of amending
triuuting provisions, 1421; debated, 1426;
motion withdrawn, 1440.
Mines Departl'nent-Question by M:. Kirkwo?d
re mi.ning surveys and use of dIamond .dnll
for prospecting, 486; by Mr. C. HamIlton
re drainage of Sebastopol .plateau, 653;
return re mining leases at Ballarat ordered,
on motion of Mr. Shoppee, 835; presented,
1205; question by Mr. Lawson re delay in
issuing geological maps of Castlemaine district, 908, 2.21 ; statement by Mr. Bailes
re notice of motion in favour of the appointment of a director of mining and
the amendment of tributing sections of
the Mines Act 1897, 1245; question by
Mr. McGregor re geological surveyors and
abolition of monthly mining reports, 1352 ;
motion by Mr. Bailes affirming that a.
director of mining should be appointed,
and that the tributing sections of the
Mines Act 1897 should be amended, 1421 ;
debated, 1426; motion withdrawn, 1440;
question by Mr. Toutcher re !>urvey. of
·Ararat gold-field, 1902; votes for Mmes
and 'tVater Supply departments discussed
.in Committee of Supply, 2500; statement
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Mines Department (contiIl7ted)by Mr. Bailes re nse of Gitsham's pa.tent
spray for allaying dust caused by rock
drilling, 2502; by }\fr Kirkwood, 2513 ;
by Mr. Bailes re treatment of tributers in
Victoria New Chum gold mine, 2504; by
Mr. Sterry, 250S; statement hy Mr.
Mitchell re inspectors' travelling expenses,
2515; qn~stion by Mr. Duggan re Mr.
Bradford's report on mineral resources of
Inglewood, Tarnagulla, l\:Ioliagul, and
Dunolly,2550; statement by Mr. Toutcher
?'e report of Mr. Herman, geologist, on the
Mount 'Villiam gol,l-field, 2640; question
by:;\-lr. A. Harris 1'e track-cutting at Monut
Useful, 2664; re tracks for prospectors in
Gippsland, 3130; by Sir Samuel Gillott,
re pollution of Hh'er Yarra throngh
sluicing on the Upper Yarra, 3136.
Minimum Wage. (See Water Supply.)
Mining Boards--Retllrn re mining boa.rds ordered, on motion of :Mr. Boyd, 1733;
presented, 3035.
Mining Companies. (Sec Income Tax.)
Mining I )evelopment Acts-Question by Mr.
McGregor re priority of claims for workmen's wages under Mining Development
Act IS!lG, and Mining Development Act
1897, 2239.
Minister of Lands (Mr. M. K. McKenzie)Statement by Mr. McKenzie re proposed
motion for adjournment of the House to
discuss matters relative to his administrati\'e acts in the Lands department, Il.nd involving his personal conduct therein, 1730 ;
by Mr. Irvine, 1731; statement by Mr.
Prendergast on motion for adjournment of
the 110us{~ re action of the Minister of
Lands with reference to the obtaining and
subletting by him of grazing licences, 1733;
statement hy Mr. ),IcKenzie; 1734:; subject
discussed, 1737; statement by 1\11'. Irvine,
1774; motion by :Mt·. Irvine for appointment of select committee to inquire into
and report upon "[1,11 mn.tters in the administration of the Lands department in
referellce to gra.l.ing areas, in which the
Minister had any personal interest, either
direct. or indirect," IS07; debated, 1808;
agreed to, 181S; Mr. Me Kenzie's resignation as Minister of Lands annonnced, 1/S07;
motion by Mr. Duffy, that the select
committee havc le:L,"e to move from place
to place, and to sit during the sittings of
the House, agreed to, It!90; report of
select committee brought up, 2240; resignation of Mr. UcKenzie as member for
Anglesey announced, 2281; statement by
Mr Toutcher, 2283, 234:2; announcement
by Mr. Irvine of ,Mr. McKenzie's resignation aq a member of the Executive Council and his surrender of grazing licences
issued during his term of office to him personally, or on hiq behalf, 2480; motion by
Mr. Irvine "that this HOllse adopts the
report of the select committee, and
expresses its entire concurrence with the
conclusions arri\'ed at therein," 2481;
debated, 2481 ; amendment by Mr. Bromley
to add to the motion the words "and,
further, that Mr. McKenzie's conduct
deserves the censure of this House," 2485 ;
amendment negatived and motion agreed
to, 2500.

Miuisters' [l,nd Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill-Bronght in by Mr. Shie s, amI read
first time, ti8 ; second reading moved by
Mr. Shiels, 2G6; Bill read second time, 267;
considered in committee, 267, 279; third
reading, 279; amendment proposed after
third reading, 279 ; reservation of Bill for
signification of the King's pleasurc,
announced, 1160.
Ministry, The-Announcement by 'Mr. Irvinc
of resignation of Mr. M. K. McKenzie as
Minister of Lands, 1807; a.IlllOUncement by
Mr.' Irvine of reduction of number of
Ministers, and re-allotment of portfolios,
2172.
Mr. GEORGE (Talbot and Avoca)
Mines Department-Tributing in Mine.:;,
1436; Director of Mining, 1436; Officers'
Travelling Expenses, 2515; Mining Boards,
2515; Madame Hopkins Mine, 2515;
Boring, 2515; J:>umping Plant, 2516.

MITCHELL,

Monkhonse, Mr. (See Public

In~truction.)

Mr. JOHN (Rodn~'!J)
Adulteration of Chaff, 2434.
Ballarat 'Vater Commission-Moorabo~l and
Devil's Creek Water Reserves, 2697.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1116, 1196, 1306;
Recommendations of the Conference, 3163,
3186,3228.
Drought· stricken Farmers-Action of :\fadame
Melba, 564.
Eastern MalIce Vvater Supply Bill, 637.
Education Depart,ment-H,etrenchment, 2625;
Country Schools, 2625; AgriculturalClasses,
2G26; I::lcripture Lessons at Kilmore State
School, 2620.
Export of Prodnce-Cold Storage, 2662.
Income Tax Bill, 2363, 2405.
Inspectors under Vegetation Diseases Act,
2646.
La.nds Dep~rtment -:Land Selection in the
Fumina District, 502; Dispos&l of ()rown
Lands, 2192.
Maffra Heet Suga.r Factory, 2651.
Melbourne Street Hawkers,·2178.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill,·208.
.
Metropolita.n Parks and Gardens, 22] 5.
Public Holidays Law Amendment lMll, 2828.
Public Works Loan Application Bill; 445,466.
Railway ()onstrnction - \Yestern Districts to
Mildura., via Hopetoun, 1540.
Railway Department-Scarcity of Trucks,
754; Starving I::ltock Traffic, 754; Firewood
Traffic, 755.
Railway Loan Application Rill, 422.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1823, 1831,
1837, 1840.
Tarringtoll Estate, 3356.
Unemployed, 1639.
vYaranga Basin Contract, 863, 2641.
vVater Supply Loans Application Bill, 578,
701.

MORRISSEY,

Mortgage Limitation Bill-Brought in by D.-.
Maloney (for Mr. Sangster), and read first
time, 2347; order for second reading discharged, 3416.
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Motions for the Ac1jourmuent of the HouseProposed to enable honoraLle members to
ventilate public questions-By Mr. Duggan
re throwing open certain Crown lands in
Gippslann ann elsewhere for settlement,
487 ; by Dr. Maloney re action of Madame
Melba in desiring to assist sufferers from
drought, 550 ; by Mr. Mackey 7'e ra.ilway
coal contracts, 586; by Mr. Prendergast re
action of Minister of Lands (Mr. M, K.
McKenzie) in connexion with obtainillg
and subletting grazing licences, 17:33; by
Mr. l'l'endergast re hours of rail way
engine-drivers, :>137; by Mr. Thomson re
purchase of Tarringtoll Estate for closer
settlement, 3346.
Municipal Accounts-Question by Mr. Keast
re cost of Government inspection of munipal accounts, 965.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill Brought in by Mr. Shiels, and read a first
time, 68; second reading moved by Mr.
Shiels, 317; debated by Mr. Boyd, 317;
Mr. Hickford, 319; Mr. Craven, 320;
Mr. Langdon, ::20; Mr. Andrews, 321;
Mr. McLeod, 322,: Mr. 'l'rellwith, 326;
Mr. J. Cameron, 328; Mr. Downward,
329; Mr. Prendergast, ;)::l0; Mr. Ewen
Cameron, 333; Mr. Mackev, 337; Mr.
McDonald, iJ38; Mr. Keogh, 339; Mr.
Ranes, MO; Dr. Wilson, 342; Mr. Field,
343; Mr. Smith, 343; Mr. Sterry, ::44;
Mr. Ga.ir, 345; Bill read second time, 345 ;
considered in committee, 345; third reading, :147.
MunicipLtl Overdrn.fts Indemnity Bill-Question by Mr. Downward re introduction of
Bill, 63; Bill brought in by Mr. Taverner
and read first time, 170; second reading
moved by Mr. Taverner, 411; debated,
411; Bill read second time, 418; considered
in committee, 418; third reading moved
by ).fr. Taverner, 518 ; debated, 518 ; Bill
read third time, fi20.
Municipal Subsidy-Question by Mr. Keogh re
grant to fourth, fifth, and sixth class shires,
2346.
MURRAY Mr. JOHN - Chief Secretary and
Minister of Labour (Warrna/JIbool)
Aborigines-Closing of Stations, 2075.
Adjournment of the House-over Friday,
:::079.
•
Appropriation Bill, 2723.
Art Galleries at Hallara.t, Bend1igo, Geelong,
and Wal'rna,mbool, 2078.
Audit Office,-Illspectors under Audit Act
1901, 484; Re-organization of Audit Office,
2075, 2112; RecommelJdatiolls of ,Royal
Commif:!sion, 2075, 2112; Travelling Expenses 2111.
Bush Fires Prevention, 1935.
Clarence Mine Fatality, 2918,3136.
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill, 2851.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1087, 1090, 1295.
Court of Marine Inquiry, 1850.
:Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 27.
Education Department-Estimates, 2632;
Economies, 2632; Sloyd 'Vork, 2632;
Boards of Advice. 263:3 ; Technical Instruction, 2633; Lighthouse-keeper's Children,
2633 ; Country Schools, 2633 ; School Fees,
2633: Scripture Lessons at Kilmore State
Schuol, 2614.

MURRAY, Mr~ JOH~ (continuf'd)Elec'ion of Senat or (at joint sitting), 1586.
Exhibition Buildings, 2076.
:Factories Qnd Shops ActEl--Tinsmiths Board's
Determina.tion, 24i7 2723, 3027; ProsecutiOlJ at Geelong, 3134.
Factories and Shops Aots Continuance Bill,
68, 87, 113, US, 510, 1012.
Factories and Shops Commiesion, 1774.
Governl1lent Statist's Office, 2105,3130.
Handling Grain in Bulk Commission, 2796.
Hawkers' Licences. 803.
Imprisonment for' Non-payment of Fine,
3400.
Inebriates, 2063.
Infectious Diseases Hospital, 64, 84.
Legitimation of Children Bill, 2834, 2835.
Local Government Commission, 438.
Lunacy Act Amendment Bill, 835.
Lunatic Asylums-Management, 409, 2849;
Receiving House for the Insane, 1852,2066,
210i ; Attendants and \Varuers, 2065; Increased Cost. 2065, 2068; Farm Bailiffs,
2065; Case of Mrs. Wilkinson, 2344; Notification of Deaths of Inmates, 2344.
Marine Board, 1850.
Melbourne General Cemetery-Receipts from
1884 to 1902, 3412.
Melbourne Observatory - Star Catalogue,
2112; Dismissal of Female Clerks, 3289.
Mr. McDonald, 1092.
Mr. Panton, 1850.
Mr. Toutcher, 1090.
Murray River Commission's Report, 1399.
Neglected Children's Department-Boarding
out Children with their Mothers, 2074;
Illegal Committals, 2074.
Patents Bill, 1023, 2950.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Identification of Criminals, 409; Cost of Transport
of Prisoners, 2059; Decrease in Number of
Prisoners, 2060; Closing of Gaols, 2059,
2062; Conversion of Clolied Gaols into
Lunatic Asylums, 2062; into Inebriate Asylums, 2062; Contract System of Purchasing Stores, 2062.
Pilots, ]S51.
Police-Rent of Buildings, 8::15; ,c\geofRetirement, 2U50, 2055, 3130; Supera.nnuation
Fund, 2055; Parading of Prisoners in the
streets, 2106.
Police Assurance Bill, 69, llS, 119, 120.
Puhlic Holidays, 2478.
Public Hospi~a.ls-Scarlet Fever Patients, 84.
Public Library, Museums, aud National
Gallf'ry-Opening on Sundays, 2075, 2111;
Hussell-street Frontage, 2111 ; Purchase of
Pictures, 2111; Museum of Industrial Art,
2111.
Puhlic Service -Age of Retirement, :3287.
Refreshlllent Rooms, 1843.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3361,3363,3367,
337~.

Starving Stock Trains, 743.
Statistics Collection Bill, 438, 620, 664.
Trading Stamps Act 1901 Amendment Bill,
76, 77.
'West Melbourne Board of Advice Election,
743, 744.
Murray River Cum mission-Question by Mr.
Graham re report of Inter-State Commissi,m on·the HiYer Murray, ]205; report
presented, 1399.
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:'\1r. D. S. (Ripon and Hampden)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1142, 1210; Recommendations of Conference, :H95.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2204.

Parliamentary Standing Committee on Railways
-Appointed, 316; question by Mr. Wilkins, ;:116; motion by Mr. Irvine (for ~Ir.
E. H. Cameron) for copy of report of
committee on question of connecting
Fumina by means of a road, tramway, or
railway with existing railwa.y system,
ngrced to, 1161; rcport laid on the table,
1161. Hefel'ence of Subjects to Committee
-Railway communication, 'l:ia Hopetoun,
between \V cstern districts and Mildllra,
1537-44; construction of electric tramway
from 8 Ii. Kilda to Brighton Beach.
203;)-48; connexion of main Gippsland
Railway and Creat Southet'l1line, :3:290.
Patents Bill - Heceivccl from Legislative
Council and read first time, 1023; second
reading moved by Mr. Irvine, 2925; debated, 29:31; amendment by Mr. Touteher
that Bill be read a second time this
clay six months, 2041; amendment negatived, 2954; Bill read second time, 2nfi5;
considered in committee, 2955; third
reading, 2957 ; amendment recommended
by the Govcrnor agreed with, 299(i .
Patents Office-Question by Mr. Prendergast
?'e complaints against examiners of patt-nts,
2716; by Dr. 1\1 alouey re decisions of Commissioner of Patents, 3286.

Pairs-Question by Mr. Billson, 1160.
Parks and Gardens-Question by.M r. Duggan
(for Mr. Grose), ?'e cost of maintaining
metropolitan parks and gardens, including
Botanical Gardens, lG72; yote fo[, metropolitan parks and gardens discussed in Committee of SUPIll)', 2211; amendment by
::\11'. Hirsch that vote be reduced by £250
as an instruction that the Government
gra.nt for nsetropolitan parks and gardens
should gradually Ctlase, 2216; negatived,
2216; statement by )[1'. Bailes in Committee of Supply ?'e grants for country parks
a,nd gardens, 2654; by Mr. J. Harris,
2654.
Parliament-Opening of the Session, 26.
Parliament Buildings Committee-Appointed,
316; appointment of l\J r. Bent all member
of committee vice Mr. Taverner, 2173.
Parliament House, Exhibition Buildings-Questions by Mr. Prendergast re ventilation of
A!.'selllbly Chamber, 4;3, 1002; by Mr.
McDonald, 623.
Parliament House, Spring-street-Question by
Dr. Maloney 1'e intention of Government
that Parliament should sit in Parliament
House, Spring-street, for remainder of
session, 1204; statement by Sir Alexander
Peacock, 1204; motion by Mr. Irvine,
"that the House, at its risiu&!', adjourn
until Tuesday next, at the Parliament
House, Spring-street,:' 1290; llebated, 1290;
agreed to, 1294; meeting of the House at
Parliament House, Spring-street, 1349;
statement by Mr. Irvine, 1349; by Mr.
Duffy re legality of the removal of Parliament in the course of the Session, 1349; by
Mr. Graves, 1350; by Mr. Irvine, 1351;
statement by the Deputy Speaker re accommodation in Assmnbly Chamber, 1352.
Parliament Refreshment F.ooms-Vote for Refreshment rooms discussed in Committee of
Supply, 1843.

PEACOCK, Sir A. J. (Clnnps and Allandale)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill. 1987.
Administration and Probate Acts A mendment Bill (No.2), 1893. 1924, 19:~1, 1967.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1464,
'1478, 1479.
Administrat.ion of Lands DepartmentGrazing licences held by :Mr. McKenzie,
1731,1737; Select Committee. 1808,1811;
report of Select Committee, 2~4:l 2481.
Appropria.tion Bill. 2718, 2719, 2731.
Auditor-General's Salary, 135.
l3allarat 'Vater Commission-l\{oorabool and
Devil's Creek 'Vater l~eserves, 2391.
Budget, 742.
Business-Order of, 77, 62!l, 3246.Charitable Institutions, 2127, 2132, 2144.
Church of England Bill, 2924.
Colac Public Library Site Sale Bill, 3403.
Constitution Reform Rill, 755, 10(i7, 1083,
1163, 1169, 1177, 1191. 1192, 1208, 1213,
1246, 1268, 1277, 1285, 1286, 1298, 1299,
1374, 1379, 1397, 1408, 2556, 2572, 2874;
Free Conference, 2970 (in Conference,
2979, 2980, 2988, 2989, 3003, 3010, 3049,
3074,3076, 3080. 3081); recommendations
of the Conference, 3159, 3175,32:31.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, ::1306.
Death of tiir Charles Gavan Duffy, K.C. l\I. G.,
2238.
Director of Mining, 1438.
Eastern 1\1 aHee Water Supply Bill, 620, 6i)5.
Education Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 121.
Education Department - Innovations and
Changes, 130; Estimates, 2630; Mr.
Monkhouse and Mr. Carew-Smyth, 2630;
Amalgamation of Schools, 203].
Election of Senator (Itt joint sitting), 1593,
1594.
Election of Speaker, 3, 4.
Factorief; and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
89, 117, 50G, 510, 5l3, 1015.
Fortnightly Pttyments of Public ~cl'\-ants, 73.

Neglected Children's Department-Vote for
department discussed in Committee of
~upply, 2069; question of boarding out
children with their mothers discussed in
Committee of Supply, 2069.
Observatory-Question by ~rr. Prendergast re
yote for photographing stars ill the
southern hemisphere, 211~; hy Mr. Sangster
(for J\.Jr. Prendergast) re dismissal of female
clerks, 3288.
Old-agePensions-·Statement Ly ~fr. McDonald
?"e administration of Old-age Pensions Act,
2713; !'lUbject discussed, ~713; statement
by Dr. Maloney 1'e reduction of amount
of pension, 27~O; Ly I\lr. Lawson re
re\-ision by the Treasurer of decisions of
old-age pensions commissioners, 2721; by
l\f r. \Varde J'e examination of relatives
of applicants for pensions, 272~; statement by Mr. Shiels re revision of pension
list, 2725; subject discussed, 2731-54.
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Sir A .•J. (contin1led)Government Advertising, 2117.
Goyernor's Speech, 48, lid.
Iianscml. 1770, 1771.
Income Tax Bill, 2254, 2284, 2::l7Z, 242l.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2920.
Insolvency Bill, 3415.
Inter-State Conference at Corowa, 27HI.
Land Sel<:lction in the Fumina District, 498.
LRnd Tax Act Amendment Bill, 1161.
Lange Estate-Payment of Probate Duties,
:?fj:~i5, 2668.
Local .Hailway Rates Abolition Eill, 525.
~Iaffra Bed Sugar Factory, 2050.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No. :!), 2897.
Members amI rublic Serviee Retrenchment
Bill, leO, 215.
:J\IiIdura Irriga.tion Trusts Act 1895 Further
Amendmellt Bill, 3381.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment Bill, 2(37, 279.
Mr. Andrews and 1\11'. Th1cKenzie, 42.
J\1 r. Bent, 63.
:;\11'. Bent and :'ITr. Prendergast. 1441.
1\1r. Garson, 2718.
)Ir. Murray anc1l\fr. Toutcher, lOCO.
1\lnnicipal Ovcrdrafts Imlemnity Bill, 411.
Keglected Chiltlren boarded out "Tith their
~Iothers, 2070.
Offensi\'e E"{pn·ssiolls, 2282.
Old-age Pensions, 27;31.
Parlil:~ment House, ~pring-street, 1204.
Patents Bill, 29:n.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Retrenchment, 2061; Clo"ing Country Gaols, 2061 ;
Decrease in Number of Prisoners, 2070.
Personal Explanations, 63, 1485, 2140, 2G68.
Police Assurance Bill, 119.
Po:ice Retirement Age. 20.:10.
Private l\lemuers' Business, 3359.
rublic Bllill'lings Rent Bill, 349.
Public Holidays Law Amenumellt Bill, 2825,
2832.
Railway Loan Application Rill, 42·t.,
St. Killla and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2036.
Spring V ale Necropolis Bill, 3313, 3369.
~tatistics Collection Bill, 621.
Supply-Votes on Account, 120, ]:~5.
The late Sir Frederick Sargooel, 1536.
TimLer for Mines. 3401.
Tributing in Mines, 1438.
Voters' Certificates, 1440.
'YarangaBasin Coutract,l24G. 1493,1496,2638.
Water Supply Loan!'> Application Bill, 738.
'Vays and .\le3.ns, 2717.
Yea Race -course Reserve Sale Rill, 3405.

PEACOCK,

Penal Estahlishments-Question by Mr. Grose
re identification of criminals, 409 ; "ote for
penal establishments and gaols discussed
in Committee of Supply. 2059.
.
Pensions-Question by Dr. Maloney re amount
paid to pensioners residing outside Victorilt, ]203. (See also Old·aue Pensions.)
Pereonal Explanations-By Sir Alexander Peacock. 63, 1485, 2149; by Mr. \'Varde. 254;
by Dr. Maloney, 654; hy Mr. McKenzie,
7i-"l1 ; Ly 111'. Wallace, 788, 2434; by Mr.
Duffy, 910; by Mr. Gail', 1066; by Mr.
Fink, 12·14, 14~5; by Mr. Belll1ett, 1244;
hy Mr. Prendergast, 1214, 2347; hy Mr.
Bent, 1445; by Mr. Brown, 1623; by Mr.
l\10Cutcheon,2S52.

Petitions-Re Factories and Shops Acts, 2784;:
re opening of Public Liurary, l\iuseums,
and National Gallery on Sllndays, 1161,
1732, 2240; ?"e separate representation of
puhlic service, 1204; re clause 17 of
Administration and Prohate Acts Amendment Bill, 15;~6, 1672, 1732; from the Australian Natives' Association ?"e Patents
Bill, 1537; from John Robertson, M.A.,
1;;~2; re religious instruction in State
schools, 1890, 1964, 2035; 1'e exemption
from ta,xation of income from investments
of mutual life assurance societies, 2347,
2388, 2434; from John Foster, Monbulk,
2716; from Henry Denb'y, Prahran, 2796.
Pilots - Return 1'e number and ea.rnings of
pilots ordered, 011 motion of Mr. Hirsch,
;-\65; presentcd, 486; statements by Mr.
Hirsch, 1654, 1849; by Mr. Murray,
1851.
Police-Question of age of retirement for- police
officers discussed in Committee of Supply,
2049; amendment by Mr. Eennett that
\'ote for department be reduced by £1 as
an instruction to the Government not to
raise the age of retirement in the police
force to 65 years, 2050; negatiYed, ~05S;
vote for Police department discussed on
the motion for adoption of re&olutiolls
passed ill Committetl of Supply, 21OG;
question by 111'. Bromley ?"e medical
examination of officers al riving at the age
of GO years, :n30.
Police Assumnce Bill-Rrought in by :\11'.
Murray, and read first time, 69; second
reading moved by Mr. Murray, 118;
debated, lIS; Bill read second time n9;
considered in committee, 119; thinl rea.ding, 120.
Police Magistrates-Statement hy :Mr. Stanley
in Committee of Supply re tra.vf'lling expenses of police magistrates, 2178.
Police Offences Act Further AmendnlPnt BillBrought in by Mr. Irvine (fot' Mr. Bent),
and read first time, 805 j order of day for
second reading discharged, 908.
Police ~tations - Return 1'e police stations
rented by t.he Govel'llment. ordered on
motion of Mr. Shoppee, 84; presented,
744 ; question by Mr. ::3hoppee, 835.
Port Accommodation. (See Doel" Accommodation.)
Port Phillip-Statement by Mr. Hamsay in
C(anmittee of Su pply ?"e deepening entrance
at Port Phillip Beads, 2268.
Postal an(l Telegraph Department (Federal)Statement by Mr. Tucker in Committee of
Supply r'e action of F ecleral PostmasterGeneral with reference to shipping a,nel
weather telegrams, 127; question by M1'.
Tucker, 141; statements by Mr. Irvine,
170, 316; question by i\lr. Prendergast 1'e
allegedmollopo'y. in press cablegrams, 484 ;
by Sir Samuel Gillott re demand for postage on certain notices under the If ealth
Act, 803; question by Mr. \Vatt in Committee of Supply 1'e Dew \Totes for" postage
and t.elegrams," 2114; su bject discussed,
2170. (:::lee also Drollght, The.)
Poultry-Question by M1'. Bailes Te inspection
of Poultry a.t Bendigo, 1441.
Pounds Act Amendmeut Bill-Brought in hy
Mr. Keogh and read first time, 2348;.
order for second reading discharged, 3416.

LEGISLATIVE
PRItNDERGAST, ~lr.

G. ~L (Melbourne North)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill, 1484.
Administration and Pmhate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1926, 1933.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1480,
1481.
Administration of Lands Department-Grazing Licences held by Mr. :McKenzie, 1731,
17i:$3, 1740; Select Committee, l809, 1818.
Appropriation Bill, 2718.
Ballarat Court-house Land Bill, 1515.
Oharitable Institutions, 2141.
Church of England Bill, 2925.
Close of the Session, :3424.
Colac Land Reserve Hevocation Bill, 3403.
Commissioner of Taxcs, 2112, 2113.
COllsolidated Revenue Bill (Xo. 3),2479.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1057, 1067, 1154,
1188, 120~, ]220, 1280, 1282, 1285, 1286,
1288, 1:-l00, l:305, 1313, 1390, 1395, 1:397,
1400, 2565, 257:2, 257:3, 2315, 2576, 2583,
2863,2869; Free Conference, 2967 ; Recommendations of the Conference, 3091, 3158,
:3201, 3205, 3213, 32:30.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3·1:08, 3409.
Dairying Companies Act 1900 ]'urther
Amellllment Bill, :HI7.
Days anll Hours of ::\Ieeting, 67, 68, 1579.
Drought-stricken Farmers -- Action of
Madame :Melba" 552.
Education Department-Fees for Special Subjects, 128, :t279, 2618, 2034; State School
::Scholarships, 2279; Sloyd Work, 227D,
- 2618, 2634; Art Examiner, 2279.
Election Expenses Limitation Bill, 2824.
Election of Senator-tat joint sitting), 1585,
1587, 15U1.
Estimates, 2174.
Factories and Shops Act.s - Tinsmiths
Board's Determination, 24i7 ; Prosecution
at (;eelong, 31M.
Factories and Shops Acts :Continuance Bill,
509, 516, 1013.
•!Fortnightly Paymcnt of Public Servants, 70,
75.
Fumina Roads, 2262.
Gove1'7l?nI'71t Gazette, 1842.
Government Statist's Office, 2103_
Hansard,18411.
]ncome Tax Bill, 2366, 2386.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2921.
Jurors Exemption Bill, 69.
Land'Selection in the Fmnina District, 494.
Local Hailway Rates Abolition Bill, 523, 582.
Lunatic Asylums -Attendants and 'Varders'
Huurs andPay, 206-1; OYercrowdiIlg, 2034;
Farm Bailiffs, 2068.
Matfra Beet Sugar Factory, 2648.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2896.
.
Melbourne (lbserYatory - Star Catalogue,
2112 ; Dismissal of Female Clerks, S288.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2179, 3384.
Mdbourne Tramways Trust Debenture"3 Bill,
:3317,3-1:18.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 152 165, 168, 170, 171, 187, 2~7.
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Amendment Bill, 3420, 3421.
Minimum vVage on vVaterworks Contracts
2852.
'
Mr. Bent, 1440, 1446, 2706, 3065.
Mr. Irvine and Labom Deputations, 3061.
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Mr. G. M. (conlinuecl)Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 330.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 412,

PREXDERGAST,

419, 518.
Murrabit Timber Reserves, 266{.
Office~'s drawing more than one Salary, 2112,
2113.
Parliamentary Printing, 3059.
Patent.s Bill, 2951, 2955.
Patents Ofrica-Charges against Examiners,
2716.
Personal Explanations, 1244, 1446, 3247.
Police Retirement Age, 2052.
Press Cablegrams-·Allegl'd Monopoly, 484.
Private Members' Business, 1775, 24:~:-{, a;~59.
Public Works Lljan Application Bill, 458, 4 jO.
Railway Dep:1rtment-~ignalmen and Enginedrivers' Hours of Labour, 82,8:3,2451, :'030,
;H37; Co:tl Contracts, 437, 21n; Misusc
of Starving Stock Trains, 743, 744; New~
paper Tmills, 1842; Estim:1tes, 24·19,
~700 ; 'Train Delays, 2149,2705; Defecti,'c
Locomoth'es, 2449, 2700; Holling-stock,
244[1,2451, 2-152,2702; Reduction of Employes' Time, 2449, 2701 ; New Locomoti ves,
~701 ; Boy Labour, 3071; AA Locomoth'cs,
3135.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 427.
Hailway Ma.nagement, 270U, 2705; Ministerial Jnterfenmce, 2706.
Railways Commi3siollers Appointment Bill,
311G.

Removal to Parliament Honse, Spring-street,
1293.
Rents of Grazing Lanns, 1671.
Rulings in Committee, 1288.
St. Arnaud Land Bill, 3402.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2043.
Seed and Fonder Advanccs Bill, 1832.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3308, 3314,3:361.
3il64, 3374, 3376, H421.
Staning :stock Railway Rates-Cattle n.nd
Sheep carried, 2716.
Tarrington Estate, 3:~57 .
Technical School!", 128.
Totalizator Bill, 2:348.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No. 21, 399.
Unemployed, :~76, 16:31, 2079, 2262, 3001.
University Act Amendment Bill, a29!l.
Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment Bill,
3360,3405.
Ventilation of the Honse, 473, 1002.
Voters' Certificates, 1440, 1446.
Votes on Account, 128.
Waranga Basin Contract, 1245, 1485, LiOO,
1505, 150G, 2638; Reduction of M.iLlimulll
Wage, 2G.1D, 2852.
'Vater I::iupply Lo~ms Application Bill, 577.
'Vays and Means, 2717.
'Vest Melbourne Board of Ad vice Election,
743.
Printing Committee-Appointed, 316; motion
by Mr. Grose that committee have power
to coufer with the Printing Committee of
the Legislative Council, agt'eed to, ] 732 ;
report on question of parliamentary printing brought up, ~05U; report adopted,
3Z!:}3.

Probate Duties-Statement by Mr. Bromley?'e
alleged delay in payment of probate duties
in the Lange estate, 2634 ; by Sir Alexander
Peacock, ~635; by Mr. Irvine, 2635;.

INDEX.

Probate Duties (continued)further statement by !\Ir. Bromley, 2667 ;
by Mr. Irvine, 266S; by Sir Alexander
Peacock, ~668.
(See also Administration
and P'robate Duties.)
Probate Duties Evasion Bill-Brought in by
Dr. Maloney, and read first time, 2348 ;
order for second reading discharged, 3416.
Produce, Export of-Question by Mr. Mackey
re export of produce to South Africa, 2172;
statement by Mr. Mackinnon in Committee
of Supply 1'e vote for expenses of expor~
produce trade, 2655; subject discussed,
2655-62.
Prosprcting. (See .iJfines Department.)
Public Accounts, Committee of-Appointed,
316; motion by Mr. Irvine for appointment of Mr. Swinburne as member of committee vice Mr. McKenzie, agreed to, 26ti5;
committee's report brought up, 2966;
question by M:r. Craven (for Mr, Watt) re
investigation of public expenditure by committee during recess, 339\1.
"Public Buildings Rent Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Irvine, and read first time, 68 ; second reading moved by Mr. Irvine, 347; debated,
349; Bill read second time, 353 ; considered
in committee, 353; third reading, 410;
amendment of Legislative Council agreed
with, 664.
Public and Railway Seryice Appointments Prevention Bill. (See Government Appointments P,'eventio1l Bill.)
Public Debt-Question by Mr. Sterry (for Mr.
\Y. A. Harnilton) 1'e taking over of State
debts by Federal Government, 409. (See
also Loans.)
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Shoppee, and read first time,
2644; second reading moved by 1\11'.
Shoppee, 2825; debated, 2825; Bill read
second time, 28:32; c~:msidered in committee,
2832; Bill discharged from paper, 3416.
Public Instmction -Statement by Mr. Prendergast in Committee of Supply 're fees
charged in State schools for special subjects, 128; question uy Mr. Andrews re
appointments to Geelong branch of \Vater
:-\upply oepartment, 140; statement by
::\[1'. Anorews re salary of Director of
Edncation, :)10; question by :Mr. Bailes 1-e
establishment of schools in sparsely-populated district conditionally upon residents
contributing to expenses, 654; by Mr.
Prendergast re election for W est ~r elbourne
Board of Advice, 743; statement by Mr.
:M:l1rray, /44: by Mr. Duffy re pur-chase of new site for Seymour East State
-school, 180';"; vote for erection, mainten,a,nce, and removal of State school buildings
discussed in Committee of Supply, 2~72;
vote for technical schools discussed in Committee of Supply, ~2~2-79; statement
by Mr. Prendergast in Committee of Supply "e State school scholarships, 2279;
votes for Education department further
lliscussed on report of resolutions from
Committee of Supply, 2618-34; statement by l\f r. Prendergast re teaching of
Sloyd work, 2618, 26:H; by Mr. Field,
2618; by Mr. McDonalcl re powers of
Boards of Adl'ice, 2619 ; by Mr. J. Harris
ore teaching of agriculture and horticulture
in State schools, ~619; by Mr. Ramsay re

Pu blic Instruction (continued)school at Cape Otway, 2620 ; oy Mr. Langdon re rendering school-grounds more attractive, 2tt21; by Mr. Gail' re charging
fees to parents, 262L; by Mr. Anstey,
26~2; by Mr. Thomson, 2623; by Mr.
J~well Cameron re compelling residents to
assist in providing school accommodation,
26~2; subject of State school curriculum
discussed, 2624.; statement by Mr.
Morrissey re technical' education, 2625; by
1\1r. Bowser, 2627; by Mr. Bromley, 2627;
statement by Mr. Bromley in COl1lmittee
of Supply re dismissal of Mr. Monkhouse
as art inspector of technical schools, 2276,
20:: 0, 2ti34; by Sir Alexander Peacock,
26:30 ; statement by Mr. Keogh re difficulty
of getting tea,chers for country schools,
27M:; return 1'e rent p~Lid for accommodation for State schoo~.s scholars ordered, on
Illotion of Mr. Hickford, 2820; presented,
2852; question by Mr. J. Harris re sick
leave of school teachers, ;)131.
Public Library, Museums, and National
Gallery-Question of opening the Public
Library, Museums, and National Gallery
on Sundays discussed in Committee of Supply, 2075; subject further discussed on
motion to adopt resolutions passed in COlllmittee of Supply, 2107; statement by Mr.
Bromley 1'e completion of Russell-street
frontage, 2108.
Public SHvice-Motion by Mr. Prendergast
that all servants of the State be paid furtnightly, 'i0; debated, 71-74; debate ad·
journed, 75; order for resumption of debate discharged, 3416; question by Mr.
'Varde 1'e allowances and leave of absence
to Judges and police magistrates, 139; by
Mr. Andrews re appointments to Geelong
branch of 'Vater SuPP!y Department, 140;
by ::\fr. Anstey re restricting work of Goyernment employes to six days a week, 410 ;
re employment of sexagenarians, 410; by
Mr. Beazley 1'e acceptance by Public Service
Commissioner of position of ElectoralCommissioner for Victoria under the Commonwealth, 654 ; by Mr. 'Toutcher in Committee of Supply re votl:l for "temporary
clerical assistance," 2112; by Mr. Anstey
1'e age of retirement, 3287 ; by Mr. Billson
re increments, 3:-,99. (See also Observatory,
Public Instruction, and Public Works
Department. )
Public Service (Federal)-Q.uestion by Mr.
Billson re sal/Lries of State officers transferred to Commonwealth, 3134.
Public Service Acts Amendment Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Irvine, and read first time, 170;
order for second rea.ding discharged, 3415.
Public Works Department-Statement by Mr.
Trenwith in Committee of Supply re contract for school building at Tongio West,
Gippsland, 130; subject discussed, 131;
statement by Mr. \Vilkins re wages paid on
J{oo-wee-rup works, 131 ; votes for department discussed in Committee of Supply,
2254-72; questions by Mr. Hirsch in
Committee of Supply re expenditure in
salaries, 2254, 2264; by Mr. Graham 1'e
number of professional officers, 2257; by
Mr. Billson re inspectors of works, 2258; by
Mr. Williams ?'e ilLspectors' travelling ex,penses, 2261.

LEGISfJATIYE ASSEMBLY.

l'ublic Works Loan Application Bill-Brought
ill hy Mr. I::lhiels, and read first time, 255 ;
second reading moverl by Mr. Taveruer,
443 ; Bill read second time, 443; considered
in committee, 44~-70; third reading, 471.
.1{abbits-Question by Mr. J. Cameron ?'e
destruction of rabbits in East Gippsland,
549.
Railway Accident fund and Railways Stores
Suspellse Account Bill-BnJught in by Mr.
Shiels, and read first time, ~\'35; seconn
reading moved by Mr. Shie:s, 2754;
dehated, 2758; Bill read second time,
2761; considered in committee, 2761;
third reading, 2765.
Railway Coustruction - Statement by :Mr.
McKenzie ?"e railway communication with
:F1lmina, 436. (See 'also FitZ1'OY Railu;ay,
GiZJp,Zand Railway and Great So'Uthe?'n
Line, Hopf.toun to Nildnra Raillcay, and
St. Kilda and BrightOft Beach Electric

Tramway.)
Department-Reduction in t.rain
mileag~ on Williamstown line discussed in
Committee of Supply, 13G; statement by
Dr :Malol1ey ?'e management of the department, ::i65 ; by Mr. Andrews, 369 ; hy Mr.
Prendergast, 377; by Mr. ,0\' arde, 382;
by Mr. \\T. A. Hamilton 1'e system of bookkeeping, 375; questions by Mr. 'Valt,
485, 24.)'1;. statement by Mr. Bent ?"e
re-appointment of Mr. Fitzpatrick as
Acting Commissioner, 383; qucstion by
Mr. ::'mith re deficiency ill railway revenue
and estimate of working expenses, 485;
return 1'e bontlsts to railway officials
ordered, on motion of Mr. C. Hamilton,
!i86; presented, 835; retUl'll re surplu.:;
railwt1y lands ordered, on motion of Sir
Alexauder l'cacock (for ).fr. Duggan), 804;
l)l'esented, 2GG4; sht ement by MI'. Duggan,
:J820; questiol1 by ~,rr. Halllsay ?'e employment by Minister of certain men for the
purpose of obtaining secret information
as to the working of the depa,rtment, 1007 ;
ly Mr. 'l'renwith re total amount of compensation paid to persons injured in the
Windsor accident, 2034; vote for allowance to department for carriage of .grain
at reduced rates discussed in committee of
supply, 2145; vote for allowance to department for carriage and use of Victorian
coal discussed in Committee of Supply,
2146; Illotion by Mr. Bent in Committee
of Supply that the item "Maintenance
.and Henewals, belated repairs, £130,000"
be reduced by £IlO,OOO, agreed to, 2449;
Estimates of Expenditure for department
4liscussed in Committee of Supply, 2449-76;
statement by Mr~ Levien in Committee
of Supply 1'e closing of line from Mount
)foriac to Beech Forest, 2462; question by Dr. Maloney re compensation for
land, la.w expenses, &c., in cOl1nexion with
Lilydale and Warburton line, 2664 ; statement by Dr. Maloney, 3059; by Mr.
Trenwith, 3060; by Mr. Irvine re appointment of Mr. Thomas Tait as chairman of
the Hailway Commissioners, 2665; estimates of department further dis~llssed on
report of resolutions from COl1lmittt-e of
1'3upply, 2700-12; question by l'vtr. Boyd
1-e admission of Mr. T. Tait into Commonwealth, 2427.

Hailway
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Railway Department (continued)-

OoalOontracts-Statement by Mr. Bent
re coal contracts, 437 ; hy Mr .Mackey, on
motion for adjournmeut of the House, 1'f'
acceptance of tendel s for coal by Railway
department, 580; subject discusse(1, 592-4;
questions by Mr, Ashworth (for Mr.
Mackey) re freights 011 coal and remission
of wbarfage dues to COl1tractors for the
supply of New South Wales coal to the
railways, 696; by Mr. Prendergast 1'e
details of coal contracts, 217:~; statement
by Mr. Downward n: use of Vietol'iun coal,
2709.
Employe8-Qnestion by Mr. Prendergast
re hours of labour of signalmen, 82; by
Mr. 'Varde?'e bours and waged of t:ngincdrivers tLlld firemen, 137 ; by Mr. Mn.ckinlion (for Mr. Duffy) re employes' time off,
140; by Mr. lIicldord re issue of half· fare
vouchers to railway employes, 252; by
Mr. Smith re concessions in fares to
apprentices at Newport Workshops, 315;
statement by Mr. Andrews ?'e reduction
of time in locomotive branch, Geelong,
358; by Mr. Tucker ?'e issue of privilege
tickets to milw<\y employ~s aud pen·
sioners, 371 ; by Mr. t:-imith re grievances
of employes, ;:i7:.:!; hy Mr. 'V,arde ?'e number
of employes, :i81 ; question by Mr. Lawson
1'e payment of increments, 486; hy Mr.
lTield ?'e station-masters' allowances, 548;
by )11'. Failes (for ).1r. W. A. Hamilton)
1"e employment of casual )abollrers at
Bendigo, 548; by )11'. Kerr ?'e reduction
of working time to fi ve days per week,
li49 ; by )11'. I::)mith Te payment for overtime ill existing lines branch, 5:10; by
11'1r. Bromley re reduction of numher of
}lainteri:l oWlllg to retrenchment, 751; by
Mr. W. A. Hamilton r'e employment of
junior labourersin loading water trains, 752;
by 1\11'. Ramsay re withholding increased
pay due to apprentices who had serven
their time, 752; question by Dr. Maloney
'J'e
travelling concessions to railway
officials, 1203; by Mr. Tucker 1'e payment
of increments to cl~'ical staff, 1963; reduction of time worked by employes discussed
in Committee of Supply, 2459, 2467;
<luestion by Mr. Sangster re re-adjustment
of life assurance policies, owing to retrenchment, 2530; statement by Mr. R..·uneay?'e non-payment of incrt:ments, 2708;
by l\:fr. Tucker, 2709; qnestion by Dr .
Maloney 7'e pay of junior clerks, 3131 ; by
Mr. Tucker 1'e workmen's time at Newport
Workshops, 3134; statement by Mr.
Prendergast on motion for adjournment of
House rc hours of engine-drivers, 3137;
subject discusseu, 3137 ; question by Mr.
.Anstey re apprentices' premiullls, 3288.
P1'e£ghts and Fare.~-Heturn re concessions to traders and the press ordered, on
motion of Mr. Grose, 84, 85; presented,
804; qnestion by Mr. ])uggan 1'1I concessions in fares to miners, 550; by ~Jr.
Grose re rebates at Ballarat, Stawell, and
Nhill, 965; by Mr. Keast ?-e abolition of
local rates on Gembrook and 'Varburton
Jines, 2388; statement by Mr. Bent, 2664 ;
return 1'8 concessions to newspapers
ordered, on motion of Mr. Tucker, 2818,
2819 ; presented, 2995.
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Railway Department (continued)Uoods 1'1"affic-Question hy ~Ir. Prendergast re alleged misuse of starving-stock
tra.ins, 473; subject discussed on order of
the day to go into Committee of SlIpply,
744; question by Mr. :Ham~ay 1"e difficulty
in obtaining trucks in country districts,
753; statement by Mr. Smith ?"e delays in
connexion with starving-stock trains, and
consequent cruelty to stock, 754; statement by Mr. Morrissey re shortage of
trucks in firewood trade, 754; by Mr.
Brown, 755; by ~fr. 'Yilkins 1"e starving
stock tra.ffic, 755; by Mr. McDonald, in
Committee of Supply, re scarcity of trucks,
2458; by Mr. LeYien, in Committee of
:Supply, 1'e pilfering at rail way stations,
24(W ; return rp. cattle and sheep carried at
starvation stock rates ordered, on motion
of Mr. Prendergast, 2716; presented, 2995 ;
question by Mr. A. Harris 1'e delays in
forwarding goods from ~1elbourne to Sale,
2918.
Rolling Stock-Question by Mr. Andrews
re new spark arrester, 138; sta.tement by
Mr. Smith 1'e dirty state of locomotives,
373; by Mr. McDonald re effects of retrenchment in cOl1nexion with the repair
of rolling stock, 751; by 1\1r. VV. A.
Hamilton, 7G'l,; question by Mr. "McDonald
re repairs to locomotives aml use of condemned locomotives, 802; by 1\11'. 'Yatt re
state of repair of locomotives, 2~81; statement by ~I r. Prendergast, in Committee of
Supply, r~ train oelays causeo by defective
state of locomotives, 244S; subject discussed, 2452; further statement by Mr.
Prenoergast, 2700; statement by Mr.
W"att t'e depreciation of rolling-stock,
2454; by Mr. Ramsay re construction of
new 10comotiYes, 2707; question by Mr.
Prendergast 1"e construction of "AA"
engines, ::31:35.
8tation Ac('ommodati',n-Statement by
Mr. McDonald re accommodation at Footseray station, 374; question byDr. Maloney
re alteration in plans of new Flindersstreet station, 4S't; by Mr. W"illlams re
improvements to C1.stlemaine station, 486 ;
hy Mr. Keast, in Committee of Supply,
t'e insufficient accommodation a.t Bunyip,
Box Hill, and :Fern Tree Gully stations,
2457 ; by Nlr. A. Harris re platform ana
shed accommodation at Sale station, 2918.
'l'min lJelaY8-Statement by Mr. Tucker
re blaming employes for train delays, 372 ;
subject of train delays discussed in Committee of Supply, 2449. (See also Goods
'i'm/tic and Rolling Stock. )
Railway Lands Clearing Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Bent and read first time, 910; order
for second rea(ling discharged, 3415.
Railwa.y Loan Application Bill-Brought in by
MI". Shiels and read firilt time, 255; secona
reading moved by ~I'Ir. Bent, 419; Bill
read second time, 419; considered in committee, 419; third reading, 443; amendments after third reading, 4~3.
Railway Passengers' Actions Bill-Brought in
by MI". Gail' and read first time, 2347;
order for second reading discharged, 3-H6.·
Hailways Commissioners Appointment BillGovernor's message brought down, 2853;
resolution for appropriation adopted, 2919 ;
Bill brought ill by 1\11'. Irvine and react

Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill"
(continued)first time, 2919; second reading moved by
]\11'. Bent, W93; debated, :-.096; Bill read
second time, 3116; considered in committee, 3116; third reading, 3118.
Railways ~tanding Committee. (S~~e Parliamentary Standing Committee on Rat'lu./Ctys.)
RAMSAY,

111'. A. G. C. (Williamstown)

Charitable Institutions, 212:J.
China Naval Contingent, 752, 2147.
Constitution Reform Bill, 929, 1185, 1193,
2571, 2888 ; Recommendations of the Conference, 2194.
Dock Accommodation, 2267.
Education Department-Schools in Outlying
Districts, 2620; Lighthouse-keepers' Children, 2620.
Export of Produce, 2658 ; Allpgations by exInspector Scarlett, 2G58, 266~.
Government GravingDock, 2267, 3134.
Government Printing-office, 135; Percentage
Deductions, J35.
Local Railway Rates A bolition Bill, 529.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, lO5, 214, 262.
Methodist Uuion Bill, 441.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenclunent
Bill, 27ft
Patents Bill, 2955.
Port Improvements, 2267.
Port Phillip Entrance-Removal of nocks,
2268.
Public vVorks Loan Application Bill, 450.
Railway Department-Reduction cf Mileageon 'Vi1liamstowll and Brighton Linef:l, 1:36;
Underpaid Employes, 75'2; Time-expirea
Apprentices, 752, 2708; ~carcity of Trucks,
753 ;Secret Information, 1700:Locomoti\'es,
2i07; Increments, 2708; Imported and
Victorian ,VI aterials, 2707.
Railwa.y Loan Application Bill, 42:l.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3117.
St. Kild It anclBrighton Bea.ch Electric Tramway, 2041.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 742.
Refreshment Hooms Committee-Appointed,
:cl16; motion by MI'. Irvine that Mr.
Brown be discharged from attendalJce onUommittee and Captain Chirnside appointed in hi'3 stead, agreed to, 487.
Registrar of Friendly ~ocieties-Statement by
Mr. Toutcher re Registrar of Friendly
Societies, 2105; by 1\'Ir". Wal~de, 2lO6.
Registration of Bmnds Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Mackey aBd rl"ad first time, 2:H8;
order for second reading discharged, 3416.
Reid, the Hon. Robert. M. L.C. -~:Iection as
Senator at joint sit! ing of the two Houses"
in the room of the late Sir Frederick
Hargood, 1504; qnestion by Mr. Toutcher re
retention by the Hon. R. Reid of his seat
in the Legislative Council and the salary of
Minister of Public Instruction after his
election as a Senator, 1732.
Rulings in Committee-Question by Dr. Maloney
re proper time for moving that the rUling of
the Acting Chairman of Committees be disagreed with, 1288; statement by the
Deputy Speaker, 1288; by Mr. Prendergast, 1288; by Mr. "Wilkins, 128!-l; further-statement by the Deputy Speaker, 1289.

LE(;[SLATIVE ASSE)IDLY.
Arnaud Land Bill-Hl'Ollght in hy ~Ir.
Taverner n,ud read first time, 2173; second
rea.ding moved by ~rr. 1'aycruer, :3402 ; Bill
re:J.tl second time, and passed through
remaining ::;tn,gcs, :1402.
St. Kilda elllil B.ightolJ Beach Electric 1'ramwn,y-~Iot.i()n by ::\11'. Beni. referring to
l'arliamenti1ry :-tandlng l'ommittee on
. R n,ilways the questioll of con:;tructing a.n
electric tra.mwa.y from St. Kiltlt\ railway
station to or town,nls Brighton Beaeh,
20:~5; debated, 2036 ; agreed to, 2048.
. St. Kilda. C~meterr-Questi()n 1,y ~h. Elmslie
1'e closing of cemetery, 2S3:2,

Senate, Y n,cancy in the (contill1teil)by :\[1'. Irvine that the I.Jegislative
Assembly moct the Legisl<Ltive Council ill
thc Queen's Hall forth with for the clection
of a Sena.tor in t·he room of the late Sir
Frederick ::);ll'good, agreed to, 1fJ79; joiut
sittting held, 15;0; 1'nles of procedure
considered al\ll ndolJtec1. 1580-90; Sir
Alexanlle1' Pen,cock proposed 1>y Mr. Duffy
"as the perSall to hold the p!uce in the
Senute rendered vaca.nt by the death of
Sir Frederick Sargood, K.l;.~I.G.," 1591;
:!'IiI' . .Rohert Reid proposed by Mr. Bell,
159'3; :\11'. Stephen Barker proposed by Mr.
Bromley, 1593; voting by ballotproceedc(l
.SAXGSTER, Mr. GEORGE (POTt Jrelbonrne)
with, 1504:; election of :\1"1'. Reid announced,
.Constitution Reform Bill 1157, 1171. 1353;
1594; :\11'. Reid returns thanks, 1394;
Recommendations of the Conference, 3239.
motion by :'ITl'. Irvine requesting the PresiCoroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 330~,
dent of the Legislative Council to illform
the Governor of the election of :\11'. H,eid,
3306.
Court of l\Jarine Inquiry, 1844.
agreed to, 1595.
Incomc 'I'n,x Bill. 2432.
Session, Close of the-Statement by :\Ir. Irvine,
Marine Board. 1844.
3421; by Mr. :Shiels, 34:22; by ,\[1'. Broml€ y,
:Methodist Union Bill, 441.
34~2; hy Dr. :\laloney, 3423; by Sir
l\linisters' aud Officers' Salaries l1etrenchnlent
Samuel (~il1ott. 3!24; by .Mr. Prentlerga.st,
34:24:: by the Deputy Spea.ker, ;)424.
Bill, 2:0.
Mortgage Limitn,tion Bill, 2247.
SessiOlHLl ,\ rra.ngements-~{otion by ~I r. Irvine
1\1r. Panton. 18t4, 1847.
appointing tlays and hours of meeting, 64 ;
Neglected Children boarded out with their
amendment by Dr. Maloney. that 10
Mothers, 2072.
o'clock be the hour of '11eeting ou ThursPolice Retirement Agc, ::0.)(3.
day, 65; amendment nega.tived and motion
Private Mcmbers' Business, 3.j59.
agreed to, 67; motion by Mr. Irvine that
])nblic Buildi:lgs H,ent Bill. 356, 398.
for remainder of session the llouse meet
Railway Department-Estimates, 2,1,73; Train
on Friday, agreed to, 805. (See also
Bt(,.sine.~.~, OTde1' oj.)
Delays, 2473; Repairs to Rolling-stock,
2474, 2476; Acting-Commissioner, 2474;
Shields and Another v. Brown-Statement by
H.etrenchment, 24i4; Employes' Time Off,
Mr. Brown re observatiOlls of Judge Moles2174; Newport Workshops, 247(:i; Over-·
worth, 1623; by Mr. Irvine, lG23; by Mr.
time, 2476; Life Assurance .of Employes,
McKenzie, 1626.
2550.
Railway Loan Application Rm, 428.
SHIELS, :\fr. \VILLIAilr, Treasurer (N01'manby)
Removal to Parliament House, Spring-street,
Administrationn,nd Pro'bn,teActs Amendment
1292.
Bill (No.2), 1966.
Administration aud Probate Duties, 14.69,
:St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electri~
Tramway, 2043.
1470
.Speaker's Wifr, 3(27'.
Administration of Lands Department-Select
.spring Vale Necropolis Bill. 3374.
Committee, 1816; Report of Select ComState 8chool Buildings, 22i2.
mittee, 2497.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 402.
Appropriation Bill, 2717, 2720, 2725, 2754.
'Varanga Ba.sin Contract, 1511, 2642.
Budget, 1447.
Charitable Institutions, 2128.
"Sargood. Sena.tor Sir Frederick Thomn,s,
China Naval Contingent, 2147.
K.C.M.G.-Statement by :\11'. Irvine 1'e
Close of :Session, 3422.
death of Senator Sir Frederick Sargood,
Commissioner of Taxes, 2112.
1535; hy Sir Alexander Peacock, 153ti.
Consolidated Revenue Bill (No.1), 136.
Scn,riett, Ex-Inspector. (See Agriculture, De·
COIl,Solidated Revenue Bill (No.2), 1464.
partllul1t oj) .
Consolidated Hevenue Bill (No.3). 2479.
.Seed and Fodder Advances Bill-Govel'llor's
Constitution Heform Bill, 860, 976, 1279,
message brought down and resolution for
1285, )288, 2561, 2565, 2570, 2571, 2574,
appropriation adopted, 1671; Bill brought in
2577, 2864; (in Conference, 2979, 2980,
by Mr. McKenzie and read first time, 1671 ;
2981, 2986, 2989, 2991, :?99:j, 3004, 3021,
question by Mr. Graham, 1732; second
30~2, 3028, 3037, 3038, 3051, 3054, 3056,
3071); Recommendations of the Conference,
reading, moved by" Mr. Irvine, 18l8;
debated, 1820; Bill read second time, 1830;
3151, 315:!.
considered in committee, 1830; third readDebentures Destruction Bill, 68, 411.
ing.1840.
]j~ducation Act 1901 Amendment Bill, 76.
Seed Wheat and Fodder. (See DTottght, The.)
Estimates, 127, 1445, 2135.
Senate, Vacancy in the-Message from His
Facoories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill
Excellency the Governor transmitting copy
-Conference between the Houses, R34.
of a despatch from His Excellency the
Factories and Shops Commission, 78; Delay
Governor-General notifying that a vacancy
in Government Printing-office, 801.
had happened in the representation of the
Federal Government and :State Debts, 409.
State of Victoria in the Senate of the
Federal Post and Telegraph Charges, 2114•
Commonwealth of Australia, 1578; motion
.l?ortnightly PaymentofPublic Servants, 71, 73.
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Mr. 'WILLIAM (continued)Friendly Societies' Actuary's Report, 2239.
Government Advertising, 2118.

Shipping and Weather Telegrams. (See P~8tal
ctnd Telegraph Department-Federal.)
___
I

Government Gazette, 909.

SHOPPEE,

SHIELS,

Government Printing-office- Delays, 801;
Compositors' Overtime, 908; Expenditure
on Materials, 2115.
Hansard, 1770, 1772.
Income Tax - Mining Companies, 1671;
Cost of Collection, 1672; Dairy Companies,
2345; Preparation of Schedules, 2716,
31:32 ; Assessment Notices, 3289.
Income Tax Bill, 20 ~8, 2049, 2240, 2~49,
2356, 2358, 2369, 2371, 2372. ~38~, 2393,
2412, 2414, 2415, 2416, 2432" 2433 2435,
2438, 2440, 2443, 2444, 244!'i, 2446, 2447.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2888, 29HI, 2922.
Infections Diseases Ho~pital, 2147_
Land ~election in the Fumina District, 501.
Land Tax Act Amendmellt Bill, 75.
Local Railway Hates Abolition Bill. 521.
Lt.-CoL \Y. H. Snee's Pension, 2147.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No. I), 75, 280..
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2035,
2888, 2897.
Members and Public Service Hetrenchment
Bill, 68,141, 168, 170, 261.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 68, 266, 267, 270, 278, 279.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 68,
317, :~46. 347.
Offensive Expressions, 2283, 2491.
Old-age Pensions, 2725.
Parliamentary Printing, 3292.
Patents Ofrice-Charges ag~Linst Examiners,
27lG.
Pensioners residing out of Victoria, 1204.
Personal Explanation, 1966.
Police Assurance Bill, 119.
Private Members' Business, 2433, 3358, 3359.
Public Service-Officers dmwing more than
one Salary, 2112; Temporary Clerical
Assistance, ~1l2.
Public 'Yorks Loan Application Bill, 255.
Raihray Accident Fund and Railwa.ys Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2035, 2754, 2763,
2765.

Railway Department--Allowancefor Carriage
of Gmin.~L46; Allowance for Carriage and
use of Victorian Coal, 2145.
Rail way Loan Application Bill, 255.
Reflections on the Chair, 2491.
Rulings in Committee, 1288.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2037.
Seed and Fodder Ad\"ances Bill, 1837.
Sinking Fund for Loans, 3133.
Special Appropriations, 2112.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3369.
Supply- Votes on Account, 63, 127, 1463,
2478,2479.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.1), 27, 75, 76, 281.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 27, 76,385,410,
411Trust Funds Act 1897 Further Amendment
Bill, 68, 281.
Unforeseen Expimditure, 21 5.
Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment Bill,
3360.
Victorian Loans Redemption Fund Act 1898
Amendment Bill, 68, 281.
'Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 255,
698.
Ways and Mea.ns, 63, 136, 1464, 2479, 2717.

Mr. C. C. (Ballarat West)
I
Ballarat Water Commissioll--Moorabooll and
Devil's Creek Water Reserves, 2694.
Director of Mining, 1430.
I
Limits of Personal Explanations, 3239.'
Lunatic Asylums - Treatment of Patients,.
.
2107.
Mining Leases at Ballarat, 835.
Police Stations, 84, 835.
Private Members' Business, 3359.
Public Holidays, 2478.
Public Holidays Law Amendment Bill~
2644,2825.
Public Works I,oan Application Bill, 4;47.
Hailway Loan Application Bill, 421.
Tributing in Mines, 1430.
Usury BIll, 3135.
I

Sludge Bill-Brought in by Mr. Bowser and
read first time, 69; order for second
reading discharged, 3416.

Mr. Tnol\rAs (Ememld Hill)
Acting Victorian Rail ways Commissjoner
Bill, 1995.
Administration and Probate Acts Amend~nent;
. Bill, 1483.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No.2), 1925.
.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1475.
Budget, 1765.
Charitable Institutions, 2145.
Constitution Reform Hill, 972, 1120, 1170,
1182, ~281, 1303, 1401, 2588; Recommendations of the Conference, 3161, 3173,
3226.
.
Defences and Discipline Act AmendmentBill~
472.
Electoral Rolls, 2116.
]'actorios and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
101, 1010.
Fortnightly Payment of Public Servants, 74.
Friendly ~ocieties Actuary's Report, 2239.
Fumina. Hoads a.nd the Unemployed, ~262.
Government Printing-office, 2116.
Income Tax Bill, 2305.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2920.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill; 522,
581.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 2647.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2893.
Marine Board, 1848_
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 218l.
Melbourne University (Abolition of Fees)·
Bill, 69.
:
Mildura Irrigation Trusts Act 1895 Filrther
Amendment Bill, 3382.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 343.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill,: 412.
Neglected Children boarded out with' their
Mothers, 2070.
,
Office of State Governor, 2802, 2803.:
Police· Retirement Age, 2058.
Public Accounts Committee, 2966.
Public vVorks Loan Application Bill,' 466.
Railway Department-Privilege Tick~ts to
Apprentices, 315; Employes' Grievances,
373; Dirty Engines~ 373; Deficit~, 4~5;
Payment for OvertIme, 550; Starv1l1g:
Stock Traffic, 754.
I
Railway Loan Applioation Bill, 420.

SMITH,

I

LEGISLATIVE ASSEMBLY.

SMITH, Mr. THO:\IAS (continuecl)Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3363.
Technical Schools. 2272.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 393.
Unemployed, 2262, 3061.
·Wa.ter Supply Loans Application Bill, 609.
Working Men's Oollege, 2272.
Solicitor General's Department-Statement by
Mr. Il'\Tine in Committee of Supply re cost
of department, 2174.
South Africa, Trade with. (SeeP1-ori1tCe, EXP01-t
0].)

Speaker, The--Election of Mr. Gillies, 3;
presentation of the tlpeaker to the Governor, 26; illness of the Speaker announced, and chair taken by Chairman of
Committees as Deputy-Speaker, 100i.
SPEAKER, The (Mr. Duncan Gillies)-Rulings
and Statements of-AmendllJents, 508, 512; unsecondecl, 87;
appropriating public revenue, 471.
Anditor-General, 253.
Bills-Private Bills, 351, 438, 440; Money
Bills, 664.
Days and Hours of }f.eeting, 66, 939.
Debate- Contradicting a member's statement, 43; Addressing the Chair, :32G, 778,
985, 986; Irregular Discussion, 398, 419,
50S, 510, 576, 577, 662 ; Discussing Details
of Bill on Second Reading, 618, g87; Offensive Expressions, 802, 980, 984; Irrelevant Quotations, 838; Long Quotations,
838, S;'O; Interjections, 980.
"Election of Speaker, 4.
Elections and Qualifications Committee, 82.
J~rrol's in Diyision List, 550.
Governor's Speech, 27.
Motions-Unopposed, 8·1, S;'); for the Adjournment of the House, 551, 5Sn, 5S7 ; for
Adjoul'llment of Debate, 5iG, 57";.
Personal Exphtnations, 2G6, 'IS.
Presentation to the Governor, 26.
Presentation of Address in Hcply, 82.
Private Bills treated as Public Bills-1Iethodist Union Bill, 438, <j.40.
Qucstions- Without notice, 64 ; explanations
of, 84, 140, 3W, 96G.
Salary of Cha.irman of Committees, SG, 87.
Temporary Chairman of COlllmittees, 316.
SPEAKER, DFPUTY (111'. \Y. D. Beazley)Rulings and Statements ofAccoml1loua.tion in the Chamber, Parliamenthouse, Spring-street, 1:352.
Adjournment over Christmc1,s, 1516.
Bills- Objection to more than one stage at a
sitting, 1397; amendments after third
reading in Bills rcquiring statutory
majority, 1416, H20, 1421; n.mendments,
1965, 2444, 24~5, 2447; notice of llew
clauses, 2·145; amending Council's amendments, 2567 ; amendment requiring Governor's message, 2572.
Close of Session, 3424.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1066, 1414; free
conference, 2971, 2974; recommendations
of the conference, 3087, 3150, 3157, 3158
3161, 3163, 3165, 3166,3173, 3176,3246.
Deba.te-Contradicting a member's statement, 999,2953; irregular discussion, 1033 ;
1400, 2288, 2447, 2869, 2870, 2872, 2873,
2877,2879, 3087, 3091, 3200, 3207, 3222,
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SPEAKER, DEPUTY (continlled)3231, 3232, 3235, 32:36, :4242, 3244, 3308;:
second reading speeches, 103.~, 1058, 2942 ;.
reflections on honourable members, 1405,
1505, 2953, 3204, 323.i; interjections, 1406,.
1407, 140S, 1506, 1507, 1736, 1812, 2706,.
2971, 3064, 3065, 3354; replying to interjections, 1407, 2314; addressing the ohair,
1407,2288,2953; discussion on order of the'
day for going into Committee of Supply,
14:38; offensive expressions, 1507, 1812, 2~82,
228:3, 2706, 2970, 2971, 3137, 3171, 3232,.
:~241, 3:·W8, 3310; Ministerial explanations,
1730, 17:31; announcement of member's.
resignation not debatable, 2281, 22S2,
22S:{; unconditional withdrawal of unparliamentary expressions, 2282, 2283; discnssillg
details of Bills on second reci.ding, 234-2,.
2822,2823; discussing resolutions of Committee of Supply, 2638; speaking by
leave, 2440, 2638; allusions to Governor,
2805; no discussion on motion abont to he
withdmwn, 2819, 2820; imputing motives,
2953; disrespect to the Chair, 2971, 3137,
:3247; discussing order of the day on motion
for adjournment of House, 3087; discussing
Ministerial statements, :j087, 3091; illustrating arguments, 3192; quotations,
3194; reiteration, 3239; convers~tiollS in
the chamber, :3:354:.
Disagreement with rulings in Committee,
128S, 1289.
Election of Senator (in Assembly), 1578;
(at joint sitting), 1570,
Error in Division List, 2008.
Estimates-House canuot increase votes,
2712.
Handling (Jrain in Bulk Commission. 2707.
Motiolls-Unseconded, 12<lG; withdmwn,
2Slg, 2820.
111'. Preullcl'gast., 32~7.
Ofllce of ~tate Governor, 2802.
Pairs, 11 GO.
Papers laiJ on the table of the Housc, 3340.
Personal Explanations, IH6, W(j3, 1967,
3239.
Printed Petitions, 2388.
Private Bills treated as Pub1ic Bills-Church
of England Bill, 2923; Melbourne Tramways Trust Debentures Bill, 3418.
Questions-\Vithout notice, 1205,2281,2283,
2447, 24!:H, 3091: ell planations of, 2034,
2344, 23·15, 3133, 3137; notice in writulg,
2284; discnssing questions, :HOl.
Removal to Parliament-house, Spring-street,
1352.
Resignation of Mr. McKenzie, 2281, 2283.
Vacancy in the Senate, 1578.
Speaker'!'! Wig-Question by Mr. Sangster 1'3
n,ttenclance of Depnty-Speaker at prorogation ceremony without a wig and
gown, 3427; statement by Dr. Maloney,
3427.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill-Brought in by
lVIr. Irvine and read first time, 910; second
reading moved by Mr. Irvine, 3308;
debated, 3309 ; Bill read second time, 3316 ;
considered in committee, 3361, third
reading, 3377 ; a.mendment of Legislative
.
Council dealt with, 3421.
Standing Orders Committee - Appointed, .
316.

INDEX.
,STA~LEY,

Mr. RODERT (Ho1'sham.)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1181.
})isposal of Crown }.anels, 2193.
J)rought.stt-icl!::ell :Farrners - Action
of
:Madame ~lclba, 562 ; State Assistance, 909.
Licensing Courts, 2178. .
Police Magistra.tes' Travelling Expenses, 2liS.
~eed and Fodder Advances Bill, 1838.
TnrL'illgton Estate. 3354, 3356.
\Vater Supply Loans Applic[ttion Bill, 736.

:Starving Stock Committee. (See Drought, The.)
State J ,ebts. (See Public Debt.)
. Stu..e Forests-Statement by Mr. Morrissey in
(.'ommittee of :Supply 1'e rendering cE:<rtain
forest lands available for settlement, 2192 ;
fJtatement by Mr. 1\orr In Committee of
~upply re work of Forest Commission, 2197;
Ly lI!r. Wallace ill Committee of Supply re
tlevelopment of State forests, 2202; subject
discusseu, 2203, 2217; question by Mr.
Prendergast J'e leasing of Murmbit timber
reserves, 2G64 ; by Mr. Kil'kwood J'e selection of land wicldn ~tate timber reserves,
::H31 ; by Sir Alexander Peacock ,'e COllsel'Viug timber for llIining purposes, 3400.
.Stati~tics.
(t5ce OQ1;el'1/,ment Stat/lit's Office.)
~tatistics Collection Bill-Brought in by Mr.
M nrray, and read first time, 438; second
reading moved by Mr. Murray, 620; Bill
read second time, 622; considered in committee, 622-3; third reading, 6G4; amendment after third reading, 665.
STAUGIITON, Captain S. T. (Bourl.:e West)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1251.
Income Tax Bill, 2405.
Mr. D. C. (Sandhw'st South)
Constitution Reform Bill, 1045.
Income Tax Bill, 2428.
Mines Department - Tributing in Mines,
1245,1426,2508; Director of Mining, 1426;
Tributing at Bendigo, 2508; Victoria New
Chum Gold Mine, 2508.
Mr. Bailes, 2508.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 344.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 414.
Railway Construction-\Vestern Districts to
Mildura via Hopetoun, 1540; Sea Lake to
Mil<lura, 1540.
Rell10yal to Parliament-house, Spring-street,
12!32.

.STERRY,

:Stolen Cattle (Recent Possessi011) Bill-Brought
in by Mr. J. Cameron and read first time,
2644; order for second reading discharged,
34lG.

,Supply-Yotes on account passed, 127, 136,
146~, 2·178 i votin'g of Estimates of Expendi1ure for 1902-3 proceeded with, 1770;
IlanBanZ, 1770, 1840; refreshment rooms,
1843; Marine Board, 1844, 1848; police,
2049; penal establishments and gaols, 2059;
]uz;atic asylums, 2064; Department for
Neglected Children and Reformatory
8chools. 2069; Public Library, Museums,
and Naiional Gallery, 2075; Audit-office,
2075; aborigines, 2075; Exhibition·build·
ing, 2076; art galleries, 2076; Commissioner of Taxes, 2112; Federal post and
telegraph charges, 2114, 2176; curator of
'estates of deceased persons. 2115 ; Government Printing-office, 2115; adve,rtising,

Supply (continuecl)I
2117; charitable institutions, 2nS-45;
carria.ge of gmin and coal by Railway
department, 2145, 2146; Illfectioas Diseases Hospital, 2147, 2148; China!Naval
Contingent, 2147; retrenchment ih Law
department, 2174; Supl'emtl Court ';raxing
Master. 2175; County Court Judges l 2177 ;
street hawkcrs. 2177, 2178, 2186;' police
magistrates, 2178; hotel licence fees, :l186;
morgue a.t Footscray, 2187; disposal of
ero ,vnlancls, 21:;7,2208; Leollgatha Labour
Colony. 2:208; metropolitan parks and
gardens, 2:?11 ; State forests, 22J 7 ; Pu hlic
\Vorks department. 2254 ; technical &chools,
2.272; State· school scholarships, 2.279;
'Vol'ldng Men's College, 228U; l'ublic
Health department, 2447 ; Railway department"
24.49-76 ;
Mines
uepa~'tment,
2500-23.
Supreme Court ·-Question by Mr. "T~rde 1'e
salaries and pensions of judges, :8H; re
leave of absence of judges, ] 39; by Mr.
Mackinnon in Committee of Supply ?'e appointment of Taxing Master, 2115; by
1\11'. 'Vardc re reportcd intention. of one
of the ~upreme Court Judges to retire,
and as to advisability of fibing v/l.cancy
2477.
SWINBU:R~E,

Mr. GEORGE (Hawthorn)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1923.
Budget, 1672.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1209.
Factories and Shops A cts Continuance Bill,
105, 117, 118, 507, 516.
Ineome Tax Bill, 2:327, 2362,2J01, 2412,2426,
2438,2444.
Metropolitan Lunatic Asylums, 28·19.'
Public Works Loan A pplication Bill~ 455.
Spring V ale Necropolis Bill, 3376.

Tarrington Estate-Question by Mr. 'I!homson
?'e proposed purchase of estate for closer
settlement, 2918, :H30; statementiby Mr.
Thomson on motion for adjourntnent of
the House, 3346; subject discussed, 3350.
Tasmanian Elections-Question by Mr: Duffy,

3400.

.

TAVERNER. ']\fl'. J. 'V., Commmissioner of
Public ·Works and Minister of ./\.griculture at opening of Session; l\li~istel' of
J.. ands and :r...linister of Agriculture from
February 6, 1903 (Donald a?id Swan Hill)
Agricultural Department-Inspectors under
Vegetation Diseases Act 1890, MS, 2660;
'Weeds, 2662 ; Laboratories, 2663 ; Soil Survey;;, 34{J2.
Anthrax, 137.
Appropriation Bill,2719.
· Audit of Municipal Accounts. £65. .
· Ba.llarat Water Commission-Moorapool and
Devil's Creek Water Reserves, 2689.
Benalla Public Road Revocation Bill~ 3417.
Colac Land Reserve Revocation B~ll, 2797,
3403.
Colac Public Library Site Sale Bill, t403.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
2796,3406,3408,3409, 3411, :3412.
Dight's Falls, 653.
I~~astern Mallee Water Supply Rill, ,658.
· }.!:duco:tion pepartlnent, .228.1. ,
1
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Mr. J. 'V. (continued)Export of Produce-Allegations by Ex-Inspector Scarlett, 2659, 2661 ; Cold Storage,
2659.
Inspector of Fisheries nt Laanecoorie, 1007.
Jourllal of the Department of Agriwlture,
27,2662.
Lands Department-Disposal of Crown Lands.
2198; Plans of Land for Selection, 2347,
2664; Arrears of Rent, 2478; Murrabit
Timber Reserves, 2664 ; Report on Lands to
he served by 'Walhalla Railway, 2664; Ext.<nsionofTimefor Reclassification of Lands.
2716; Extension of MaBee Allotment
Leases, 2719 : Circumlocution. 2287; Case
of Abraham Dabscheck, 3288,3398; Selection in Gippsland, 3401.
Maffra B.eet Sugar Factory, 548, 2661.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 170,
411, 418, 518.
Public Works Department-Tongio West
State School Contract, 131; Expenditure,
2254; Professional Officers, 2254, 2257,
2265; Inspectors of Works, 2258; N oojee
and Fumina Roads, 2266, 3287; Koo-weel'Up Swamp 'Works, 2267; Road at Macedon,
2271; State School Buildings, 2272.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 443,
448,470.
St. Arnaud Land Bill, 217:3, 3402.
Seed and Fodder Boards, 2852.
Seed 'Wheat Distribution, 2387, 2700.
State Forests-Thinning Operations, 2217,
3131; Heserves Reduced for Selection, :3131;
Supervision, 3131; Planting Trees, 3131 ;
Mining Timber, 340l.
Tarrington Estate, 31:m, 3341, 3350, 3353.
Trade with South Africa, 2172.
Unemployed, 1637, 2266.
Yea Race-course Reserve Sale Bill, 3290, 3404,
3405.

TAVERNER,

Technical Educat~on. (See P11blic Iust1'1tCtion,
and Working Men's Oollege.)
Mr. JOHN (Dundas)
Administration and ProLate Duties, 1476,
1480.
COllstitution Reform Bill, 1234.
Crown Lands Selection and Purchase Bill,
3411.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2191.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1593.
FactoriesandShops ActsContinuanceBill,117.
Hours of Meetmg, 3059.
Income Tax Bill, 2409, 2410, 2433.
Public Buildings Rent Bill, :351.
Removal to Parliament-house, Spring-street,
1294.
.
School Fees, 2623.
Stardng Stock-Misuse of Special Hailway
Rates, 746.
~rarrington Estate, 2918, 3130, 3346.
W u.ter Supply Loans Application Bill, 718,742.

THOMSON,

"Tied" Houses Abolition Bill-Brought in by
Mr. Bailes and read first time, 69; order
for second reading discharged, 3416.
l'imber Reserves. (See State ilorests.)
Titles Office-~tatement by Mr. Irvine in Committee of Supply re work of Titles-office
relating to dealings in land, 2174.
Tobacco Industry-Statement by Mr. Bowser,
2627.
SES. 1902-3 -cl
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Mr. R. F. (Ararat)
Administration of Lands Department-Select
Committee, 1809, 1812, 1813; Resignation
of Mr. McKenzie, 2281, 2283.2284; Report
of Select i]ommittee, 2342, 2343.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1916, 1924, 1931, 1965.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1479.
Appropriation Bill, 2743.
Audit Officers' Travelling Expenses, 2111.
Charitable Institutions, 2132.
Constitution Reform Bill, 852, 858, 1107,
1175, 1193, 1209, 1252, 1285, 1359, 1374.
1376, 1386, 1402, 1l570, 2576; Recommendations of the Conference, 3162, 3166,
3171, 3172, 3204, 3214, 3221, 3222, 3238,
3239.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2208.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting),
1585 ; (in Assembly), 1732.
Government Statist's Office, 2105.
Income 'fax Bill, 2377, 2384.
Lunatic Asylums - Retrenchment, 2067;
Receiving-house, 2067; Ararat Asylum,
2067; Farm Bailiffs, 2067.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Rill,205.
Mines Department-Survey of Ararat Goldfield, 1962; Mr. Herman's Report on
Mount William Gold-field, 2640 ; Director
of Mining, 2641.
Money Bills, 664.
Office of State Governor, 2797, 2799, 2802.
Old-age Pensions, 2743.
Patents Bill, 2941, 2956.
Police Retirement Age, 2056.
Private :\Iembers' Business, 3360.
Public BUildings Rent Bill, 352, 355, 664.
Public 'Works Loan Application Bill, 447,
465, 469, 471.
Questions Without Notice, 2281, 2283.
Registrar of Friendly Societies, 2105.
The Hon. R. Reid's Election as Senator,
1732.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 402.
Treasury Depart.ment-Temporary Clerica
Assistance, 2112.
Unimproved Land Tax, 2819.
'Vater Supply Loans Application Bill, 725,
737.

TOUTCHER,

Track-cutting. (See jJ[ines Dppartment.)
Totalisator Bill-Brought in by Dr. Maloney
(for Mr. Prendergast) and read first time,
2348; order for second reading discharged,
3416.
Trading Stamps Act 1901 Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. Irvine and read first
time, 27; second reading moved by Mr.
Murray and agreed to, 76; Bill considered
in committee, 76; third reading, 77.
Transfer of Land Act Amendment BillReceived from Legislative Council and read
first time, 148.4; order for second reading
discharged, 3415.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No. 1)-Governor's
message brought down, 27; resolution for
appropriation adopted, 75; Bill brought in
by Mr. Shiels and read first time, 76;
second reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 281 ;
Bill read second time and passed through
remaining stages, 281.
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LNDEX.

Treaf>ury Bonds Bill (No.2) - Governor's
message brought down, 27 ; resolution for
appropriation adopted, 76 ; Bill brought in
by Mr. Shiels and read first time, 76;
second reading moved by Mr. Shiels, 385 ;
debated, 393; Bill read second time, 408;
considered in committee, 410; third reading, 411.
Mr. W. A. (Richmond)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 1997.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment Bill (No.2), 1899, 1931, 1934.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1470.
Administration of Lands DepartmentGrazing Licences held by Mr. McKenzie,
1731; Select Committee, 1813; Report of
Select Committee, 2486.
Amendments ~dter third reading in Bills requiring Statutory Majority, 1418.
Appropriation Bill, 2723, 2736.
Church of England Bill, 2924.
Compensation for Windsor Accident, 2034.
Conciliation and Arbitration Bill, 69.
Constitution Reform Bill, 990, lO93, 1262,
1362, 1404, 1406, 1407, 1418, 2567, 2569,
2575, 2585, 2866, 2877, 2878. (In Conference, 2981, 2986, 3014,3035,3039,3054.)
Recommendations of the Conference, 3155,
3190.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3308.
Court of Marine Inquiry, 1850.
Debate-Addressing the Chair, 325: Reflections on Honorable Members, 1406, 1934,
2970; Use of the term "Renegade," 2970.
Dr. Maloney, 2970.
Drought-stricken
Farmers - Action of
Madame Melba, 554.
Education Deparlment-State School Curriculum, 2624; School Age, 2624; Country
Schools, 2624.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1582,
1584, 1589.
Export of Produce, 2658; Allegations by exInspector Scarlett, 2658.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
110, 115, 506, lO21.
Income Ta,x Bill, 2321, 2368, 2382.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2922.
La.nd Selection in the Fumina District, 500.
Land Tax, 2739.
Lilydale and Wal'burton nailway, 3060, 3068.
Local Railway Rates Abolition Bill, 520,
582.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No. 2),'2035.
Marine Board, 1849.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 156, 181, 182, 215, 220, 258.
Methodist Union Bill, 438, 441, 442.
Motions for the Adjournment of the House,
587.
Municipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 326.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 415.
Office of State Governor, 2800, 2812.
Old-age Pensions, 2736.
Order of Business, 2663.
Patents Bm, 2933 .
.public Works Loan Application Bill, 446.
Railway Accident Fund and Railways Stores
Suspense Account Bill, 2035, 2758, 2761.
Ra.ilway Uonstruction-Western Districts to
Mildura via Hopetoun, 1541.

TRENWITH,

Mr. W. A. (continued)Railway Department-Secret Iniorn1atiori.,
1008; Engine-drivers' Hours of Lp,bour,
3137.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 423.
Railways Commissioners Appointment Bill,
3096.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2040.
Tinsmiths Board, 2723, 3027.
Tongio 'Vest State School Coutract, 130.
Tributing in Mines, 1400.
Votes on Account, 130.
Waranga Basin Contract, 1505, 1506,1007.
Water Supply Loans Application Bill, 576,
577,594.

TRENWITH,

I

Tributing in Mines. (bee J1Iine~ Act.)
Trust Funds Act 1897 Further Anren'dment
Bill-Brought in by Mr. tlhiels, and read
first time, 68; second reading moved by
Mr: Shiels, 281; Bill read second time and
passed through remaining stages, 281Trustee Companies Bill-Received from LegisJative Council, and read first time, 3419;
statement by Mr. Duffy, 3419. .
Mr. J. B. (.Melbourne South)
Administration and Probate Acts 1\.mendment Bill (No.2), 1926.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1467,
1469.
Amendments after Third Reading i~ Bills
requiring Statutory Majority, 1419, 1421.
Appropriation Bill, 2733.
Auditor-General, 134.
Ballarat Lunatic Asylum - Case of 'Mrs.
Wilkinson, 2344, 2345.
Ballarat Water Commission-:\loorabool and
Devil's Creek Water Reserves, 2699~
Closer Settlement, 134.
Constitution Heform Bill, 935, 1165, 1169,
1171, 1172, 1173, 1202, 1206, 1268~ 1271,
1279, 1281, 1283, 1284, 1285, 1295; 1297,
1352, 1370, 1373, 1419, 1421, 2570 1 2868 ;
Free Conference, 2972; Recommendations
of the Conference, 3157, 3207, 3228.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill, 3302.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1586,
1587.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
Bill, 509,512.
Federal Post and Telegraph Charges, 2176.
Income Tax Bill, 2435, 2444.
.
Income Tax Receipts Bill, 2921.
Labour Members, 2734.
Maffra Beet Sugar Factory, 265:3.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 2183.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 215.
Methodist Union Bill, 44.0.
Mines Ventilation-Mr. Massey's [Patent,
2522
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrel)chment
Bill, 270, 271.
Office of State Governor, 2799.
Old-age Pensions, 2734.
I
Public Euildings Rent Bill. 356.
Railway Department-Privilege Tick~ts, 371;,
Train Delays, 371 ; Increments, 1963, 2709 ;
Concessions to Newspapers, 2816; Empoyes' Time and Pay at Newport Workshops, 3134.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 422.

TUCKER,
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Mr. J. B. (continned)Removal to Parliament House, Spring-street,
1293.
Road at Macedon, 2255, 2271.
St. Kilda and Brighton Beach Electric Tramway, 2039.
Shipping and ·Weather Telegrams, 127, 128,
141.
Supply-Miscellaneous Expenditure, 134.
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 401,406.
Water bupply Loans Application Bill, 610.
Yea Race-course Heserve Sale Bill, 3404.

TUCKER,

Unemployed, The-Statement by ~Ir. Prendergast re finding work for unemployed,
376, 2079; by :\11'. Bailes, 379; by Mr.
Bromley, on order of the day to go into
Committee of Supply, 1628; subject discussed, 1631-44; statement by Mr. Wilkins, in Committee of Supply, re employment of destitute men at Koo-wee-rup
Swamp works, 2255; question of finding
work for unemployed discussed in Committee of Supply, 2255, 2257, 2259, 2262,
2266,2269; statement by Mr. Smith, :~061 ;
by 1'11'. Prcndet'gast, 3061 ; by Mr. Iryine,
3061; subject further discussed; 3062-8.
University Act Amendment Bill-Received
from Legislative Council and read first
time, 967 ; second reading moved by Mr.
Irvine, 3298; debated, 3299; bill read
second time, 3299; considered in committee, 3299; third reading, 3300.
Unlawful Assemblies Act Amendment BillBrought in by Mr. :Shiels (for Mr. Irvine)
and read first time, 3360-1; second reading
moved by Mr. Irvine, 3405; debated. M05;
Bill read second time, 3406; considered in
committee, 3406; third reading, 3406.
Usury - Question by Mr. Shoppee re introduction of a Bill for prevention of usury,
:3135.
'~egetation

Diseases Act 1896 -Question by Mr.
Mackinnon re appointment of inspectors
under the Act, 548; statement by Mr.
Bickford, in Committee of Supply, 2644 ;
by Mr. Mackinnon, 2644; subject dis·
cHssed, 2645; statement by Mr. Taverner,
2660.
Vietoriall Loans l:tedemption Fund Act 1898
Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Shiels and read first time, 68; second
reading moved by Mr, Shiels, 281; Bill
read second time and passed through remaining stages, 281.
Visitors accommodated with chairs on floor
of Hou!!e-Hon. Robert Philp, Premier of
Queensland. a,nd Hon. John Leahy, Secretary for Railways, Queensland, 169:3;
Hon. E. 'V. O'Sullivan, Minister of Public
Works, New South Wales, 1962; Sir J.
G. Ward, K.C.M.G., l\linister of Hailways
and Colonial Secretary, New Zealand,
2477.
Voters' Certificates-Statement by Mr. Prendergast re alleged dishonest use of voters'
certificates in :\1elbourne North electorate,
1440; by Mr. Irvine, 1440; by Sir
Alexander Peacock, 1440; by Mr. Bent,
1445.
Voters' Certificates Abolition Bill-Brought in
by Mr. Boyd and read first time, 69;
ordir for second reading discharged, 3416.

·Wages Attachment Act-Question by ]\fr.
Bailes re re-enactment of Act, 137; by
Mr. McGregor, 409.
Wages BO£Lrds. (See Factories and Shops Acts.)
Walhalla Hailway-Question by Mr. A. Harris
re additional report on lands to be served
by the Walha.lla railway, 2664.
Mr. WILLIAM: (Maldon)
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No.2), 1928.
Administration and Probate (Legal Charges)
Bill, 3296.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1147, 1253; Recommendations of the Conference, 3245.
Disposal of Crown Lands, 2202.
Drought - stricken Farmers - Action of
~f::tdame Melba, 56:~.
Eastern Manee 'Vater Supply Bill, 664.
Income Tax Bill, 2411.
Inspectors under Vegetation Diseases Act,
2645.
Maldon Alluvial Gold.fields, 1435.
Mining Industry, 1435.
Personal Explanations, 788, 2434.
R.:'1.ilway Department-Scarcity of Tarpaulins,
3064; Returning Starving Stock, :3064.
Tarrington Estate, :-335:3.
Unemployed, :3063.
'Yater Supply Loans Application Bill, 733.

WALLACE,

Wa,ranga Basin.

(See Water Supply.)

Mr. E. C. (Essen don and Flemington)
Acting Victorian Railways Commissioner
Bill, 2005.
Administration and Probate Acts Amendment
Bill (No.2), 1906.
Administration and Probate Duties, 1468,
1480.
Appropriation Bill, 2723.
Charitable Institutions, 2120.
Committal of Prisoners for Sentence, 2175.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1128, 1371; Free
Conferenne, 2973; Recommendations of the
Conference, 3092, 3179, ;j208, :1210, 3232.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting),
1581, 1582, 1588.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
1011.
Government Statist's Office, 2106.
Income Tax Bill, 2049, 23.52, 2357, 2:374,
2430, 24.t4.
J ndges and Police Magistrates-Allowances
and Leave of Absence, 139.
Local Railway Rates Aholition Bill, 527.
Management of the Railways, 381.
Members and Public Service Retrenchment
Bill. 167, 173, lSI, 215.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 412.
Neglected Clfildren boarded out with their
Mothers, 2071.
Old-age Pensions, 2723.
Personal Explanations, 181, 254.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 460.
Railway Department - Engine-ddvers and
Firemen, 137; Estimates, 2465; Defective
Locomotives, 2465; Train Delays, 2465;
Permanent 'V ay, 2465 ; Red uction of Working Time, 2465; Guards and Signalmen's
Overtime, 2466; :E'inallces, 2466; N Ollpaying Lines, 2467 ; Retrenchmellt, 2467.
Registrar of Friendly Societies, 2106.

WARDE,
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Mr. E. C. (continued)Removal to Parliament House, Springstreet, 1292.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 337l.
Supreme Court Judges-Salaries and Pensions, 83; Allowances and Leave of Absence,
139; Retirement of a Judge, 2477.
Treasury Ronds Bill (No.2), 403.
Waranga Basin Contract, 1513.

WARD,

Water Supply Loans Application Bill' (con-

tinued)Mr. Toutcher, 725; Mr. Field, 728; Mr.
Kerr, 729 ; Mr. Keogh, 730; Mr. dullen,
731; .VIr. \iVallace, 733; Mr. Hutch~nson,
734; Mr. Kirkwood, 736; Bill: read
second time, n6; considered in committee. 736; third reading, 742.
1

Mr. vY. A. (Melbonrne Ea8t)
. Appropriation Bill, 2718.
Charitable Institutions, 2124.
Constitution Hefol'm Bill, 805, 116i, 1298,
1308, 1367, 1368, 2559, 2568, 2573, 2575,
2865 ; Recommendations of the Conf~rence,
3160.
Coroners Act Further Amendment Bill,
3:.,08.
Eastern Mallee Water Supply Bill, 65~.
Election of Senator (at joint sitting), 1580,
1582, 1584.
Electoral Rolls, 2116.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
506, 512, 513, 1019.
Federal Post and Telegraph Charges) 2114.
Income Tc\X Bill, 2.l5~, ~:i57, 2:~5S, 2371,
I
2381, 2392, 2395, 2441, 2443.
.J ury List, 3:398.
Leader of the Opposition, 2718.
Leongatha Labour Colony, ~21O.
Mallee Land Account Bill (No.2), 2890, 2897.
Mem bel'S and Public Service Rctrenchment
Bill. 258.
;\11'. Chamberlain-Suggested Visit to Australia. 254.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Retrenchment, 2060; Closing of Country Gaols,
20~0; Purchase of ~tores, 2061.
Police Hetirement Age, 2057.
Public Aceounts Committee, 3399. .
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 446.
Railway Department.:..- Bookkeeping. 485,
2453; Allowance for Carriage aud Use of
Victorian Coal. 2146; Defective :Locomotives, 2:388, 2452; Estimates, 245g; Rolling-stock, 2453; Permanent· Way, 2455;
Surveys of Lines, 2456.
Railway Loan Application Bill. 420, 422.
Seed and Fodder Advances Bill, 183$
Treasury Bonds Bill (No.2), 401.
Unpariiamentary Expressions, 2058 t 2124.
Water Supply Lo~ns Application B~ll, 7,,9.

WATT,

Water Acts Amendment (Condah Swamp
Lands) Bill-Brought in by Mr. E. H.
Cameron, and read first time, 3290 ; second
reading moved by Mr. E. H. Cameron,
3404; Bill read second time, and passed
through remaining stages, 3404.
Water Reserves. (See Ballarat Water COl/lIIlis-

sion.)
Water Supply-Question by Mr. Morrissey re
tenders for construction of \V aranga Basin,
863; by Mr. Keast re finances of Carrum
Irrigation Trust, 1160; question by Dr.
Maloney re reduction of minimum wage on
contract for the Waranga Basin, 1245;
subject discussed, 1245; question by Mr.
McDonald, 1290; statements by Mr.
McDonald, 1353, 1399; by Mr. Irvine,
1400 ; further statement by Mr. McDonald
1446; subject discussed on order of the
day to go into Committee of Supply,
1487; amendment by Mr. Prendergast
affirming "that the various exceptional
circumstances surrounding the acceptance
of Mr. T. N. Flight's tender for the
vVaranga Basin work are such as to
demand inquiry by a committee of this
House," 1506; debated, 1506; negatived,
1514; question by Mr. Graham re formation of Eastern Goulburn Irrigation Trust,
1963; by Mr. McDonald 1'e contract fol'
clearing timber off 'Yctranga Basin, 20~4,
2636; by Mr. Bailes re impure condition
of Bendigo Water Supply, 2239, 2635; by
Mr. Langdon re distribution of waters of
Loddon Hiver, ~239; by Mr. Prendergast
1'e rates to be charged in connexion with
Goulburn-Mallee scheme, 2638; re reduction of minimum wage in contract for
vVaranga Basin, 2639; statement by Mr.
Irvine, 2639; subject diseussed, 2641;
question by Mr. ·W. A. Hmnilton re
appointment of Mr. Garson as Acting
Chief Engineer of Water Supply, 2718;
statement by Sir Alexander Peacock,
2718; question by Mr. Prendergast re
increase of minimum wage in future
waterworks contracts, 2852.
'Vater Supply Loans .A pplication Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Shiels, and read first time,
255; second reading moved by Mr. E.
H. Cameron, 572; debated by Mr. Treuwith, 594; Mr. Irvine, 599; Mr. Smith,
609; Mr. Tucker, 610; Mr. 'V. A.
Hamilton, 613; Mr. Graves, 616; Mr.
Madden, 665; Mr. Mackinnon, 673; Mr.
Hirsch, 677 ; Mr. Duffy, 683; Mr. Brown,
685; Dr. Maloney, 688; Mr. C. Hamilton,
689; Mr. Graham, 692; Mr. Williams,
694; Mr. Langdon, 694; Mr. Shiels, 6!l8 ;
Mr. Irvine, 700; Mr. Morrissey, 701;
Mr. Craven, 707; Mr. J. Cameron, 710;
Mr. Menzies, 711; jlTr. Downward, 713;
Mr. Ewen Cameron, 716; Mr. Thomson,
718; Mr. Hall, .720; Mr. Lancaster, 721;

\Vays and ?I'Ieans·-Resolutions on irhich to
found Consolidated He\'enue Bills considered and adopted, 136, 1464:, 2479; resolution on which to found Appl:opriation
Bill considered and adopted, 2717:
Western Districts and Mildura -l{,ailway Communication viii Hopetoun. (See lJIopeto~tn
to JJlildura Railway.)
Mr. EDGAR (Collingwood)
Administration and Probate Act~ Amendmeut Bill (No.2), 1928.
Administration of the Lands Dep*,rtmentSelect Committee, 1817, 1818.
Appropriation Bill, 2735.
Chairman of Committees- ·Salary, 85, 87.
Charitable Institutions, 2121, 214:3.
Constitution Reform Bill, 1048, 1170, 1197,
1289, 1370, 1373.
Defences and Discipline ~ct Amendment
Bill, 472.

WILKINS,

1
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Mr. EDGAR (contimled)Dight's Falls, 251S.
EXpOl·t of Produce, 2657.
Factories a.nd Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
116, 510, 512, 517.
Infectious Diseases Hospital, 2148.
Koo·wee·rup Swamp 'Yorks, 2255, 2266.
La,bour Members, 2735.
Leongatha Labour Colony, 2210.
Lilydale and Warburton Railway, 3067.
Members a.nd Public Service Retrenchment
Bill, 151, 152, 216.
Ministers' and Officers' Salaries Retrenchment
Bill, 279.
Municipal Overdrafts Indemnity Bill, 520.
Negle'~ted Children boarded out with their
Mothers, 2073.
Old-age Pensions, 2i35.
Penal Establishments and Gaols-Contract
System of Purchasing Stores, 2063.
Police Retirement Age, 2057.
Public Works Loan Application Bill, 447,

'YILKINS,

45~.

H!tilway Department-Starving Stock Traffic,
755; Mr. Brown, 755.
Railway Loan Application Bill, 421.
Railways Standing Committee, 316.
Refreshment. Rooms, IS43,
Rulings in Committee, 1289.
Spring Vale Necropolis Bill, 3:312, 3313,
:3361, 3370, 3376.
Statistics Collp.ction Bill, 621.
Tender Board, 2063.
Unemployed, 1641, 2255, 3068.,
Mr. Eo D. (Oastlemaine)
Auditor-General, 131.
Budget, 1768.
Castlemaine Railway Station, 486.
Constitution Reform Bill, 994, 122S, 1366;
Recommendations of the Conference. 3163.
Drought - stricken Farmers - Action of
Madame Melba, 554.
Factories and Shops Commission, 1774.
Fortnightly Payment of Public Servants, 74.
Governor's Speech, 48.
Income Tax Bill, 2379, 2395.
Koo-wee-rup Reclamation 'Yorks, 131.
Local Ra,ilway Rates Abolition Bill, 525.
Members and Public Service l~etrenchment
Bill, 162, 167, 187.
Mines Depltrtment - Tributing in Mines,
1438, 251~; Mining Industry, 2511; Prospecting Shafts, 2511 ; Encouraging Foreign
Capital, 2511; Mining' Boards, 2512.
Methodist Union Bill, 438, 440.
Neglected Children boarded out with their
Mothers, 2073,
Patents Bill, 2948.
Police Retirement Age, 2054.

'WILLIAMS,

Mr. Eo D. (continned)Public Works Department-Tr::welling Expenses, 2261.
R,Lilway Loan Application Bill, 428.
\V ater 8upply Loans Applica.tion Bill, 694.

WILI,IAMS,

Wills Act Amendment Bill-Brought in by Mr.
Duffy (for Mr. W. A. Hamilton), and read
first time, 69; order for second reading
discharged, 3416.
Dr. J. G. (Villiers and Heytesbllry)
Administration and Probate Ads Amendment Bill (No.2), 1918, 1923.
Anthrax, 1~6.
Constitution Reform Bill, 908, 910, 1210,
1222; Recommendations of the Conference,
a221,3235.
Factories and Shops Acts Continuance Bill,
109, 511.
Income Tax Bill, 2319,2353,2389, 2402.
Melbourne Street Hawkers, 217S.
Mr. Monkhouse and Mr. Carew ::;myth, 2278.
~1unicipal Endowment Reduction Bill, 342.
Patents Bill, 2949.
Police Assumnce Bill, 119.
Public 'Vorks Loan ApplicM.tion Bill, 453.
Remo,'al to i:'arJiameut House, Spring-street,

WILSON,

1~92.
~Wine

Industry- Statement by Mr. Bowser re
destruction of phylloxera, 2627.
v,~ omen's Disabilities Removal Bill-Brought
in by Mr. Mackey, and read first time,2iH7;
second reading, moved by Mr. Mackey,
2820; debated, 2821; Bill read second
time, 282'l; considel'~d in committee, 3416;
third reading, 3 II i.
Working Men's College-Statement by Mr.
Bromley in Committee of Supply re vote to
"Torking Men's College, 131; by .Mr.
11cDonaJd, 136; subject; further discussed
in Committee of Supply, 2:272, 2~80;
further statement by Mr. Bromley, 2627.
Yarra River-Question by Mr. Bea.zley l'e
nuisance at Dight's Falls, 653; statement
by Mr. Wilkins in Committee of Supply,
2518; by Mr. K H. Cameron, 2521; question by Sir Samuel Gillott 1'e pollution of
river by sluicing, 3136.
Yea Riwe-course Reserve Sale Bill-Governor's
message brought. and resolution for appropriation adopted, 3290 ; Bill brought in by
Mr. Taverner, and read first time, 3290;
second reading mo,"ed by i\ll'. Taverner,
:3404; debated, 3404; !-sill read second
time and passed through ren!aining stages,
34:05.
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